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Leamina ExecuMail

Introduction
Congratulations, you have chosen an excellent voice processing system to handle
your voice mail and automatic call routing needs: ExecuMail. ExecuMail is a
powerful yet easy-touse system. This Learning EjcecuMaif guide is designed to
help you as a system manager learn how the system operates and how you can
tap its state-of-the-art features.

Using This Guide
Whether you are a new system manager or customer service representative, take
a few minutes to read this guide, follow the lessons, and learn how to get the
best use out of the voice mail system. This guide consists of three main sections:
n
An Introduction which outlines this guide and describes the roles of the
people working with the system - the ExecuMail team.
n
A series of System Manager Lessons which consists of five easy, handson
lessons covering the basic tasks a system manager handles. In just a few
hours, you’ll gain an understanding of how to operate the voice mail system,
both by phone and at the system’s console.
n

An outline for Training Others which covers how to train other system
managers, receptionists, and end users. This section will help you share your
knowledge with other members of the ExecuMail team and includes a
sample training memo which you can modify or use as is to introduce the
system to users, once it is installed.

By the time you have finished this guide, you’ll be able to answer user questions
about the system, conduct a demonstration of the system - both by phone and
at the system console - and will be quite familiar with the system’s basic
operations.

The ExecuMail Team
Teamwork is the key to a successful installation. This guide, Learning ExecuMail,
can help you ensure that all the members of the team understand the product
and how it can help them in their day-today work. The team consists of the
installer, the system manager, the operator/receptionist, and the system
subscribers.

The ExecuMail Installer
The installer is responsible for the initial installation and configuration of the
system. The installer helps oversee the entire training process at a customer site,

...
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providing initial training for the company’s system manager, operator, and
subscribers. The installer can also provide ongoing support when the time comes
to expand the system or its features.

The System Manager
The system manager (or managers; you can have more than one), is responsible
for the day-today operation and maintenance of the voice mail system. The
system manager uses the system console (the keyboard and monitor) to add or
delete subscribers from the system, update subscriber options, and perform
backups or other routine tasks. The system manager also answers users’
questions, trains new subscribers, and acts as the contact person for both system
users and the installer.

‘\
: :.
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While this may seem like a lot to do, it actually takes very little time. The system’s
ease of use makes the system manager’s job a breeze.
Most companies will have their own system manager onsite, but in some cases
the installer or the installer’s customer service representative will also act as a
site’s system manager.
-.

The OperatorlReceptionis t
The operator or receptionist at a site talks to more callers and end users than any
other person in the company. Thus, this person’s opinion and understanding of
the voice mail system can have a tremendous influence on the acceptance and
effectiveness of the voice mail system at a new site. ExecuMail can lighten the
workload of a company’s receptionists, allowing them to provide better, more
professional service to those callers who need more assistance. The operator or
receptionist can also answer many user questions that might otherwise have to
wait for the system manager and can provide a seamless interface to the system’s
voice mail, call routing, and fax handling capabilities. The operator is an integral
part of the ExecuMail team.

The Subscribers
Even the best voice mail system cannot be effective if the end user does not
understand how to use it. ExecuMail’s 1 for Yes, 2 for No conversation makes it
easy for both subscribers and outside callers to use the system. Still, to make full
use of the system, subscribers can often benefit from extra training in the
powerful features ExecuMail offers. This can best be done through ExecuMail’s
User’s Guide and a brief group training or demonstration by the system manager
or installer.

:.
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Once subscribers become familiar with ExecuMail’s features, they may want to
use the system’s menu mode conversation. The menu mode conversation can
replace the system’s yes-and-no conversation with special quick option menus.
While this guide focuses on the system’s 2 for Yes, 2 for No conversation, later in
this guide you’ll also learn how to set subscribers to hear menus, if they prefer.

:; ‘..
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The Training Process
ExecuMail is extremely easy to use, but any new product requires training.
ExecuMail is a product used by the entire company, just like the Comdial
telephone system.
This guide outlines a training process to ensure that the training after installation
is complete and that all users are satisfied. ExecuMail is most effective when it is
well accepted and appreciated by everyone in the company. By becoming
thoroughly familiar with the product yourself, you can more effectively train
others on the team.

Using the Checklists
Before you can start learning ExecuMail yourself, the system must be installed
and operating. You should go over the items on the Installer Checklist with the
person installing your system to make sure the system is fully prepared.
If you are a new system manager who will be operating your new ExecuMail
system, use the System Manager Checklist to identify the steps you should take
to learn how to use ExecuMail and introduce it to others in your company.
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Installer Checklist

Assemble and install the system according to the instructions in the
Installation Manual.
Complete the QuickStart Application Worksheets.
Add subscribers, groups, and other initial configuration information (from
the worksheets).
Test the basic functions of the system.
Introduce’the system manager to the system.
Go over with the system manager the system documentation, the system
manager lessons in this guide, and discuss the options for training the
subscribers.

::
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System Manager
Checklist
0

Complete all of the system manager lessons in this guide.

cl
0

Determine the training method that will work best for your subscribers.
Prepare and distribute the training memo.

cl

Leave a “test” message to each subscriber as described in the memo.

q

Contact users who do not reply to the “test” message. Answer questions and
encourage them to use the system.

cl

During the first week leave additional messages to subscribers encouraging
them to ask questions about the system.

Cl

Send a follow-up memo.

q

Make Guest Request Forms available.

:
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System Manager
Lessons
For most people, ExecuMail is the voice heard on the telephone. This is the voice
that politely and quickly answers and directs calls and efficiently takes and
delivers messages. This unobtrusive ease of use from a caller’s point of view is
the result of thoughtful design and years of refinement.
Behind this friendly voice lies a sophisticated computer program. This part of
ExecuMail is accessible only from the console (the system video display plus the
keyboard). Regular users-called subscribers-never see this part of the system. It
is available only to a special kind of subscriber, called the system manager. The
system manager is the person who uses the console to enter and maintain the
information the voice mail system needs for processing calls and controlling
operations.
While ExecuMail is sophisticated, it is not complicated-the screens and controls
are well organized and easy to use. By following the 5 easy lessons in this
section, you can become a skilled system manager in only a few hours.
In these lessons, you’ll explore and use the system “hands on,” learning how to
control its operation and its interaction with callers. You’ll use the system both
from the console, as a system manager, and from the telephone, calling as a
subscriber, guest, and as an outside caller. You’ll also learn how to finetune and
enhance system operation as needed.
The lessons are complete. Only technical details that are the responsibility of
your installer have been left out. (These details are in other parts of the system
documentation however, if you should ever need them.)
We’ve kept things simple, too. The lessons don’t make assumptions about your
level of computer skills. Euerything you need to kn;-w is covered, step by step.

Lesson Organization
To help you learn and retain your new skills quickly and painlessly, lessons are in
a “discuss-do-review” format. First, we start each lesson by discussing what you
can expect to learn. Next comes the hands-on part of the lesson with stepbystep
instructions. Each lesson ends with a short review of the topics discussed and
new terms defined. For best results, be sure you are familiar with each topic and
term before you continue.
Along with the topic review, we give cross-references to other parts of the system
manuals that also cover what you have just learned. When you complete a
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lesson, browse through this material. The better you know the documentation for
the voice mail system, the better you’ll be able to take advantage of the system’s
many features and options.

Learning on a Live System
If you’ll be training on the voice mail system as it answers your calls, you might
be concerned about the effect your training could have on normal call
processing operations.

Training won’t hamper normal activity. You can complete training while the
system answers and processes calls. In fact, lessons 1 and 2 don’t change
anything on the system at all-you’ll only tour screens and test commands. And
while lessons 3, 4, and 5 do add sample data to your system, these samples are
designed to avoid conflicts or interference. Don’t worry about “breaking”
anything, either. The system carefully protects its voice messages and other stored
information.
Once you complete the lessons, you’ll find easy, step-bystep instructions for
removing all samples, so that you can quickly return the system to its original
state.

Before You Start the First Lesson

:

Before you start the lessons in this guide, the system must be installed and
working. Your installer must have already installed the voice mail system and
connected it to the Comdial telephone system. This doesn’t mean that the voice
mail system must actually be in use in your organization, but it must be ready to
use. An Installer Checklist appears on page 4. You can go over this checklist
with your installer to be sure your system is ready to use. You’ll also need:
w
n

A telephone near the system console that you can use to call the system.
The number to dial in order to call the system directly.

If you don’t have a telephone available at the computer or you don’t know how
to call the system, ask your installer for assistance.
If you do have the telephone and number, you are ready to go. In a few minutes,
you’ll learn how to start the system (if it is now off), and learn how to make sure
everything is working properly.

What You’ll Accomplish
These 5 lessons will give you a thorough understanding of:
n

How the system answers and routes calls.

n

How it takes and delivers messages.

n

How to teach subscribers to use the system.

n

How to add or remove subscribers or change their message options.

The first lesson takes about 30 minutes to finish; the remaining lessons take about
an hour each. While you may complete these lessons at any comfortable pace,
take breaks after lessons 2, 3, and 4. Ideally, try to complete the lessons over a
two or three day period. Allow time to review each lesson before you continue
!
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with the next. Once you have completed lesson 5, you’ll have learned everything
you need to use the system right away.

Lesson Goals
Lesson 1 is a quick introduction to the system. Here, you’ll learn how to start,
stop, and restart the system, how to sign in and out at the console, and how to
move through the system’s screens. You’ll also learn your duties as system
manager.
Lesson 2 shows you how the voice mail system is organized. This material will
give you an overview of the entire system. You’ll understand where to look for a
particular feature, option, or function. As part of the overview, you’ll learn about
each of the system’s different screens in detail.
Lesson 3 will teach you the ins and outs of adding subscribers and guests to the
system. In the process, you’ll learn how to review, record, and change various
system prompts, names, and greetings. You’ll practice adding subscribers and
learn how to control call transfer and message delivery.
Lesson 4 teaches you how to use the system from a subscriber’s point of view.
You’ll practice leaving and retrieving messages. You’ll learn how to review and
redirect messages, and how to cancel an undelivered message. Finally, you’ll
learn how a subscriber uses setup options to record his or her name and
personal greetings by phone.
Lesson 5 teaches you how to place subscribers into message groups to speed
delivering the same message to several people at once. As you continue with
your “subscriber” practice by leaving and retrieving group messages, you’ll learn
how to pause, rewind, and fast forward through messages and use other
touchtone controls. You’ll also learn how a subscriber sets and uses a security
code and how you, as system manager, can delete a forgotten security code.

Learning ExecuMail
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Lesson I: The Screens
& Keyboard
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This first lesson is a quick, hands-on introduction to the voice mail system’s
screens and commands. (It is also a good, quick refresher if you have not used
the system for a while.) You’ll tour the system without doing anything that will
change existing settings or information.
Here, you’ll learn how to sign in and out of the system at the console and you’ll
learn to move from screen to screen. We’ll define your role as a system manager
and touch upon the division of duties between you (as system manager) and
your installer.

Using the System Keyboard

:
:!.
:

:
1

You’ll soon be starting the hands-on part of the training lessons. Here’s the format
we’ll use for typed instructions:

Key Names
When you see a word in a shadowed box, it represents a key or combination of
keys on the console keyboard. For example, @ZiGEnter) refers to the key labeled
“Enter” on the keyboard.
Sometimes we’ll show a combination of two or more keys separated by hyphens,
m, for example. This means, press and hold the (Ctrl key and then press
the @ key. After you press Q, release both keys together.
:.

We don’t use the boxed key symbols for every keystrokethis would be hard to
read. But we will use the symbols to distinguish between typing the letters of a
word, “Enter” for instance, and pressing a single key, [Enter).

/

Typing Your Response
We’ll use two simple “direction” words, type and press, to tell you what to type
on the keyboard or dial on the telephone. For example:
Type: 866 [-Enter)

This means that you would type “866” on the keyboard and then press the
[-Enter) key. The words and letters we want you to type are printed in a
typewriterstyle typeface for added clarity. Type your response as shown-match
uppercase and lowercase letters exactly.

^
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“Press” refers either to a single-key action at the keyboard or one or more
touchtones on your telephone. For example:

Press =: 1
In the first instance, you would press a single key on the keyboard. In the second,
you would press it on the telephone keypad, as indicated by the small picture of
a telephone.
c; . .
Finally, when you type, don’t use “1” (lowercase letter “L”) for the number one
(“I”) or “0” (uppercase letter “0”) for zero (“0”). While these characters look
similar in print, they are not interchangeable on the keyboard: they won’t work.
(When the distinction is not clear on the page, we’ll specify number or letter.)

Following the Results of Your Actions
Along with “type” and “press,” we’ll use a special two-column format for
stepbystep instructions. The left column will show you what to press or type and
the right column will show what you’ll see on-screen or hear on the telephone.
Think of the left column as the “action” you are to perform and the right column
as the corresponding “result.” For example:
I

ACTION

RESULT

Press: IF2)

Please enter your ID:

Press =: 1

“‘I’ll record your message now. ”

In the first example, you would see the words “Please enter your ID” appear on
the console screen immediately after you press IF2). In the second example, you
would hear “I’ll record your message now” on the telephone immediately after
you pressed “1” on the telephone keypad. As you do the training, use the right
“results” column to confirm that you are proceeding properly.

/._:
:
.:I

How to Start or Restarl ExecuMail
ExecuMail is a full-time, dedicated system. The software uses the system 100% of
the time. You’ll not do anything else (like word processing) with the voice mail
computer. Except in special circumstances, it will remain on and active,
answering and processing calls, 24 hours a day. As such, the system computer,
monitor, (and printer if one is part of the system) should neuer be switched oft:
When you sit down at the console, the system should be on and active. You
should see either the system “Banner” screen showing the system logo or the
words AWAITING A KEY on an otherwise empty screen. If you see the Banner
screen or the AWAITING A KEY message, skip ahead to the next topic
heading.
Otherwise, if the system is turned on but the voice mail software is not running,
you need to restart the system. (Don’t restart the system if the software is already
running.) Here’s how:
press: (z3~AltpTJ

1.;.
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Press the 3 keys simultaneously. This usually takes both hands. (It is hard to do,
so that you won’t do it accidentally.) Once you press the keys, it might take a
second or two before you see any activity.
This combination of keys restarts (or “reboots”) the system. Restarting the system
reloads and restarts the software programs used by the system. Restarting ensures
that the system tests and reloads itself in the correct sequence. The restart
sequence can take several minutes to complete, depending on your particular
installation.
On rare occasions, the system might not respond or might stop working properly
(we’ll discuss how to see if this has happened, below). The [ct?HAnHm)
restart sequence is usually all you need to get the system back into operation.
NOTE: If the system computer is switched 04 contact your installer. This might

mean the system installation is not complete. You might still be able to train
on the system computer, but you’ll need to check with your installer to
ensure that doing so won’t interfere with the installation process or normal
telephone operations.

Awaiting a Key
AWAITING

A KEY

Generally, when you sit down at the console, the system will be turned on and
active. However, the screen will probably be blank except for the message
AWAITING A KEY. This is normal. Since the system is always on, it includes a
feature that prolongs the life of the monitor. After a few minutes of keyboard
inactivity, the system clears the full screen and displays this short message
instead. The message itself changes screen position eve? few minutes.
The AWAITING A KEY message will disappear and the screen will return to
normal with the first key press. Try it now...
press: (W)

The Banner Screen is shown.

NOTE: As you use these lessons, the system may clear the screen and show
AWAITING A KEY. This will happen if you pause to read or attend to
something else for more than a couple of minutes. When this happens, just
press any key before you resume the lesson instructions.

12
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The Banner Screen
1. Ans

12:37pm

DAY 29-Jan-94

2. Ans
3. An.5
4. A/D

Recording

Time:

Comdial

3:oo

Corporation

I

Fl Help
F2 Sign-in
nter any character.

F3 Select Port
F4 Local on/off

FS Versions
ESC Exit

The Banner Screen is shown whenever the system is active but secured (and the
screen protection feature has not cleared the screen). Here is where you sign in
to the voice mail system to perform your system manager duties.
The Banner Screen has many important status and activity indicators on it. Let’s
review them:
Ports available and port status: The upper-left comer of the Banner Screen
shows port numbers (1, 2, and so on) along with an abbreviation stating current
port status (Ans meaning “ready to answer,” for example). These indicators
change while calls are answered and processed. If your system is processing calls
as you train, you have probably seen these indicators change. Port simply means
a single incoming telephone line answered by the system. The number of
available ports helps to define the “size” of your system. This can range from 2 to
16 ports.
Earlier, we mentioned a quick test you can use to make sure the system is
working. Simply dial the voice mail system and see if it answers your call. Use the
telephone near the console and try it now...
Press e: {dial the number for
your system}

“Hgllo, this is... ”

Your system should answer within a few rings. If you watch the port status area,
you’ll see a RINGING indicator followed by DAY ANSWER (or NIGHT
ANSWER, if you are working after hours) as your call is answered.
To disconnect...
Press=:***

. ..and hang up the telephone.

Date, time, and answering status: These indicators are in the upper-right comer
of the Banner Screen. The date and time shown are from the system’s internal
clock and calendar. The voice mail system uses these to time and datestamp

Learning ExecuMail
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messages. For best results, they should be accurate. You can change the system
date and time within ExecuMail. We’ll show you how in the next lesson. The
answering status indicator shows either DAY or NIGHT depending on whether
the system is answering with its daytime or nighttime greeting. This is determined
by the Day Mode schedules you set within the system. These will be covered in
the next lesson, as well.
Keylock status: Just below the date and time, is an area that shows whether or
not the [Caps. I-Lock), or m keys have been pressed on the
console keyboard. When set on, CAPS keeps all letters UPPERCASE, NUM enables
the keyboard IO-key pad, and INSERT means that typed characters will be
inserted into a line (rather than typing over the existing characters). These keys
may or may not be pressed on your keyboard. Try them now so you can see the
status indicators on the screen:

press: (Num]
Press: c-1
Press: [Insert)

NDM indicator toggles on or off.
CAPS indicator toggles on or off.
INSERT indicator toggles on or off.

! . .

Try these keys several times. Leave them OFF when you finish.
Recording time: Messages are recorded digitally on the system’s internal hard
disk drive. Once heard, messages are erased after a predetermined period. The
recording time indicator shows the number of hours and minutes available for
new messages. (For example, 5 : 24 = 5 hours, 24 minutes of storage time
available.) Depending on your equipment, the total time available for message
storage can range from a few hours to dozens of hours. Your installer has helped
select the best-sized system for your organization. Watching this number grow
and shrink over time will give you a feeling for how much recording time is
“normal.” If your organization grows, and this number starts to drop dramatically,
your installer can quickly help you expand recording capacity.
Banner logo: Your installer may have customized this area of the screen with
your logo instead of the system logo. As a result, this area might not match the
screen shown on page 12.
:

Available Function Keys: Along the bottom of the Banner Screen, there is a list
of keys showing functions currently available. These correspond to the keys
labeled “Fl” through “F5” on your keyboard. For example, pressing Q gives
you onscreen help. Different screens have different combinations of functions,
but the ones available are listed here. Try this yourself:
Press: IF5)

Software version information is shown.
PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE

Version numbers can be important for telephone support by your installer. If you
are asked what “version” of voice mail software you are using, look here.
Press: [t-IEnter)

Software version information clears.

Press: Q

Help for the Banner Screen is shown.

The help system gives a summary for each system screen. Use the 0 @
m and [PsDnl keys to review help. Try it now...

;.:

1 .
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More help for the Banner Screen is shown.
Two more lines of help for the Banner Screen
are shown.

Press: &g

Move back one screen-full of help.
Move back two lines of help.

Press: [Esc)

Help information clears.

You’ll sign in with IF2) in just a minute. You’ll learn to use [F3) and IF4) in the
next lesson.
One-lime help: At the bottom of the screen, immediately below the function key
list, is a one-line typing help indicator. This tells you what the system expects you
to type. It now reads Enter any character. The system will accept
anything you type. As you enter information in the system, watch this area for
quick reminders.

Subscribers, Guests, and Oufside Callers
Let’s define some terms we’ll be using frequently in the rest of these lessons:
The term subscriber refers to all enrolled users of the voice mail system. En&led
means that the user’s name, extension number, and other information have been
entered in the system. This term encompasses regular subscribers and system
managers. Nonsubscribers-customers, clients, and friends who telephone your
organization-are called outside callers.
A guest is a person who is hosted by a particular subscriber. A guest is given a
“guest mailbox” and very limited system privileges. For example, a client who
calls frequently could be assigned as a guest of one of the staff. Unlike an outside
caller, a guest can leave and receive private messages from his or her host
subscriber. Guest privileges give a person twoway communication on the system,
but only with the host staff member. When a system feature is available to guests
as well as subscribers, we’ll mention “subscribers and guests” explicitly. You’ll
create sample guests in Lesson 3.

Signing In to the System
The voice mail system protects its operations and aata from casual “browsers”
with a system of Personal ZDs. This applies to both the console and the
telephone. Each subscriber and guest uses his or her Personal ID to retrieve
messages and perform other tasks by phone.
As a system manager, you’ll use your Personal ID to enter the system from the
console keyboard as well. As shipped, the system contains a sample system
manager named “Thomas Jefferson” whose Personal ID is “TOM” (or “866”). At
the Banner Screen, [F21 is the command you use to sign in. Sign in as Thomas:
Press: IF2)

Please enter your ID:

:
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QuickStart APPLICATION Page 1 isshown.

That’s all there is to signing in as system manager! Since signing-in is easy,
remember to change your Personal ID regularly to protect system security.
NOTE: If you cannot sign in, your installer or another system manager may
have removed or edited Thomas Jefferson. If you cannot sign in as Thomas,
use your actual Personal ID or contact your installer for a System ID to use for
training. While we’ll be adding our own sample system manager later in the
lessons, you’ll need a substitute for Thomas Jefferson for now.
We’ll finish this lesson by taking you on a brief tour of the system screens. First, it
is important to learn how to sign out.
Press: lg

Are you sure you want to sign
out to the banner screen? (Y/N):

To confirm your intentions...
Press: Q

The Banner Screen is shown.

At the Banner Screen, [Esc) also signals that you want to “exit the system.”
Exiting stops call processing-no calls are answered. (AI1 messages stored on the
system are saved.) While the system software should normally be left running, as
system manager you’ll need to exit the system from time to time. For example,
you’ll have to exit the system in order to make backup copies of the system
software and files. Of course, you should shut down call processing at an
announced time, when it will cause little or no disruption.
To keep an unauthorized person from exiting the system and shutting down call
processing, the system always asks for the system manager password before
exiting. Like signing out, asking to exit gives you a chance to change your mind.
Try it now...
Press: [Escl

Are you sure you want to exit
AND DISCONNECT ALL LINES? (Y/N):

Press: Q

To exit, please type your ID:

Let’s not exit the system for now, so as to keep proces+g calls...
Press: [Escl

The password message clears.

If you do shut down the system (accidentally or intentionally), press the
(ClrlH’XQGi) key combination to restart the system.
Overall, it is a good idea to protect the system by placing the console in a
restricted area. Don't try to limit access by unplugging the keyboard. Doing
this will often make the system stop working. Even if the system continues to run,
the keyboard will probably not work when plugged back in. In either case, you’ll
be forced to restart the system.
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:

As an added security feature, the system automatically signs you out if there is no
keyboard activity for several minutes. This protects the system if you forget to sign
out or if you are distracted by a long interruption.
This feature is great when it works as anticipated, but since you’ll be pausing to
read as you use these lessons, you might find yourself unexpectedly signed out
on occasion. Automatic sign out takes place in two stages. First, after a few
minutes of inactivity, the screen will display a sign-out confirmation message:

Are you sure you want to Sign
out to the banner screen? (Y/N):
Simply press (-1 to clear the message and continue. If the confirmation
remains unanswered for several more minutes, the system secures itself and
returns to the Banner Screen. If this happens, just sign yourself back in (using
IF2) and your Personal ID), then return to the correct screen before you
continue the lesson instructions.

Screen Tour
Let’s take a short tour of the different system screens. With this tour, you’ll learn
how the screens are organized and which commands help you move from screen
to screen. At the Banner Screen, sign back in as Thomas Jefferson:
Press: (g

Please enter your ID:

Type: TOMfj=]
ortypx 866p-q

QuickStart APPLICATION Page 1
is shown.

The voice mail system is organized around 6 information screens. Each screen
contains one or more pages of information. Simple commands let you move from
screen to screen and from page to page within a given screen. Figure 1 on page
17 will give you a feel for the system organization.
From the illustration, you can see the 6 screen names: QuickStart Application
Screen, Personal Directory Screen, Groups Screen, Transaction Directory Screen,
Voice Prompt Editor Screen, and QuickStart Switch Setup Screen.
The 0 Previous Screen, and @ Next screen commands let you
move from screen to screen. You can think of IF5) as moving “backwards”
through the screens and a moving “forward,” relative to your current position.
In a way, the screens are really in a kind of circulal- arrangement, since, if you
press either [F5) or IF6) six times in a row, you’ll be right back at the screen
you started from.
Try these commands yourself starting from the QuickStart Application Screen...
Press: IF6)

PERSONAL

DIRECTORY~~ shown.

This is the first page of the subscriber and guest directory. There will be one page
for each person enrolled in the system. By default, the system keeps this list in

:
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alphabetical order by last name, so you’ll. see the directory page for the first
person, alphabetically, in your organization. We’ll discuss lineby-line details of
this and other screens in the next lesson. For now, just concentrate on the overall
screen organization.
I

NOTE: You may see a subscriber who has a name that begins with a letter
(like JPD) or an extension number in brackets (like {loo)). These occur
when a subscriber enrolls him- or herself by phone or when you have extra
subscriber mailboxes on the system. We’ll discuss how subscribers and guests
are added in Lesson 3.
I

Press: [F61

GROUPS

isshown.

Subscribers (and guests, in certain cases) can be put in “message groups” to
speed delivering the same message to many related people. For example, you
could have a message group called “Everybody.” Sending a single message to
this group would deliver it to everyone in your organization. Message groups
typically mirror your organization by department.
Message groups can be added by phone by subscribers, or the system manager
can add message groups at the system console. In either case, message groups
are sorted by group name or number. The system has options that let you choose
who can leave group messages and how messages are delivered to group
members. In Lesson 5, you’ll create sample message groups by phone and at the
system console and you’ll learn about group options.
Press: [F6)

TRANSACTION

DIRECTORY

isshown.

Transaction boxes let the system route certain kinds of calls,.and collect and
distribute information from and to callers. Transaction boxes give the system a
wide range of uses. This feature is discussed in the Reference Manual.
Press: @J

VOICE

PROMPT

EDITOR

isshown.

This screen lets you review and modify the recorded prompts that the system
uses to create its “conversation” with callers. On this first page, you can see some
of the recordings used in conversations. In later lessons, you’ll learn how to
review and modify these recordings as desired.
Press: [F6)

QuickStart SWITCH SETUP
Page 1 of 3 izshown.

The Switch Setup Screen contains 3 pages of technical settings that let the voice
mail system communicate with your particular Comdial telephone system. Your
installer may have already selected the correct Comdial telephone system and
made any fine-tuning adjustments.
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You have moved forward through all 6 screens. If you were to press IF6) once
again, you would return to the QuickStart Application Screen. As practice though,
use [F5) to move backward to where you started...
Press: @

VOICE PROMPT EDITOR isshown.

Press: [F5)

TRA NSACTION

Press: IF5)

GROUPS

Press: [F5)

PERSONAL

Press: [F5)

QuickStart APPLICATION Page 1
is shown.

DIRECTORY~~~~~~~.

isshown.

DIRECTORY~~~~~~~.

Unlike the a and (F61 keys, the [PSDn) and [psup) keys move through
the pages of a particular screen. For example, the QuickStart Application Screen
has 6 pages that control how the system answers and processes calls. (If your
system has an optional feature package installed, you may have more than 6
QuickStart Application screens.) Your installer will have entered much of this
information for you already. Move through the pages...

Press:~

QuickStart APPLICATION Page 2
is shown.

(If &iEJ doesn’t work, make sure the Num Lock indicator is off.)
Press: [PsDnl [P9Dnl [PSDn) [PgDn) {slowly, please}

QuickStart APPLICATION Page 3
through

QuickStart APPLICATION Page 6
are shown.
Finally, move back up a page...

press: Ipsup)

QuickStart APPLICATION Page 5
is shown.

Screen Shortcuf Keys
Since there are only a few different types of screens, yoc can move quickly
through the system using the IF5) and [F6) keys. However, there is also a
shortcut to move directly to a particular screen as desired:
Press: [ctrlH
This shortcut method lets you jump directly to a given screen. The letter
combinations are:
IctrlHA) QuickStart Application
(EJ@J Personal Directory
[W-(G)
G r o u p s

m Transaction Directory

m Voice Prompt Editor
[CtrlH QuickStart Switch Setup

:
_..
:.
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You’ll jump to the Personal Directory most often. Try it now...
Press: l=Jg

PERSONAL

DIRECTORY

isshown.

The Role of a System Manager
Earlier, we said the system manager is the person who enters and maintains
subscriber and other information that the system uses for processing calls and
controlling operations. This is a limited view. As system manager, you are also
the person responsible for the acceptance of the system by other staff members.
Ultimately, you are the person who can make the system a successful, fully
integrated part of the organization itself.
Your duties as system manager fall into 4 broad areas:
System maintenance: This includes inspecting and testing the system daily to
ensure that it is active and working, optimizing the system’s hard disk, and
making backups of the system periodically as insurance against service
disruptions.
Database maintenance: The database is the collection of subscriber and other
information stored and used by the system. This includes recordings (prompts,
names, and greetings). You’ll periodically add to, edit, or delete information in
the system database. For example, you’ll probably add new subscribers to the
system at some point. Routine attention to detail here keeps the system flowing
smoothly.
Training: During the start-up phase, when the system is new to everyone, your
role as an “expert subscriber” is critical. Others will rely on you as a system
manager for quick answers to basic questions. The approach you use for training
depends upon the number of subscribers. It can be as formal or informal as
needed. At first, you might want to train users in conjunction with your installer.
At a minimum, training must achieve three things: First, you must let each
subscriber know that the system is on-line. Second, you must tell subscribers the
minimum steps they must take to get started (listening to the enrollment
conversation, or accessing their setup options to record a name and greeting, for
example). Finally, you must tell subscribers about the learning tools available
(the User’s Guide and any other materials you or your installer have prepared).
After a while, training will be reduced to training any new subscribers, notifying
others of any system-wide changes made, and perhaps reminding subscribers of
advanced features and “expert” shortcuts and tips.
Motivation: One of the most important things a system manager does is ensure
that the system becomes an accepted, fully integrated part of the organization.
This is more than teaching subscribers to press the right buttons; it is crucial that
you be an advocate of the new system. Others will follow your lead in accepting
and using the system.
As you can see, the job of system manager takes a combination of organizational,
teaching, and motivational skills. At first glance, this might seem like a lot to
tackle. Remember that you’ll be approaching the job in stage-s-you won’t have
to do everything all at once.

:
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Plus, your job is made much easier by 3 things:
n

n

n

Subscriber education is easy. In most cases, subscribers teach themselves
how to use the system simply by listening to the enrollment conversation.
The system guides a new subscriber through setting up a voice mailbox with
easy yes-and-no questions. Or, subscribers can learn about the system by
reading the User’s Guide.
Your installer has eliiated a lot of the details for you by configuring
many system features and options. You can learn the basics quickly, and
then add to your skills at your own pace.
Training will teach you everythii you need to know to become a
successful system manager. The skills you learn here will help you educate
and motivate other subscribers.

Other System Manager Considerations
Here some other things you should consider:
Background knowledge: As system manager, it will help if you understand your
Comdial telephone system. This means knowing how extensions are numbered
and organized. This also means knowing how to use the functions and features
available on individual telephone sets. When subscribers ask questions about the
voice mail system, they will also ask questions about other telephone features.
Tie requirements: While not a full-time job, your system manager duties do
require routine attention. Generally, this time will decrease as you move from the
start-up and training phases into normal operations with the system. Your installer
can give you a better idea of what to expect based on your specific situation.
Sharing system manager duties: System manager duties can be shared by two
or more people. The system does not limit the number of system managers. You
can have as many subscribers with “system manager” status as you need. How
duties are shared depends upon the special needs of your organization. For
example, you might handle the basics, while your installer does the rest. Or, you
might handle the “keyboard” part of the job and leave education to an in-house
trainer. Once you complete these lessons, you’ll understand the scope of the job.
Then, you’ll be best able to decide if and how you want to share system manager
duties.

The Role of Your Installer
Your installer is an active partner in your system investment. He or she can help
you get the best use from your voice mail system. Your installer ensures that the
voice mail system and the Comdial telephone system integrate. “Integration”
means that the two systems communicate fully with each other.
You may also depend upon your installer for:
w
Configuring and setting up the system. This includes collecting and
entering subscriber and other information. Your installer will help you
choose the initial messages, options, and other such details that best fit your
current needs.
n

Initial education and orientation. In addition to helping you learn and
understand the voice mail system, this means teaching you other important
details that are “outside” the software itself. Examples of these are: the
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names and locations of the system components, location of power switches
and other important controls, and how to optimize the system’s hard disk and

make backups of the system software and database files.
n

Ongoing technical maintenance. This includes servicing the system
computer and other components as needed, and system expansion and
enhancement. Examples are: increasing the number of telephone lines
answered, updating system software, and implementing improved or
expanded features.

w

Solving problems and answering questions. When you have a question or
a problem, call your installer. Your installer is most familiar with the details
of your overall system. As a result, your installer can solve your problems
and answer your questions quickly and competently.

Summary
This is the end of Lesson 1. Spend a few minutes using the commands you have
just learned to move to various screens and pages. Once you are comfortable
with the commands and the system’s screens, press [Esc) then a to sign out.
Review the summary below before you begin the next lesson.

Key Topics and Terminology
How to start or restart the voice mail system
“Awaiting a key” message
The definition of “port”
Quick, “Hello” test
The Banner Screen and its indicators, including:
Ports available and port status
Date, time, and answering status
Keylock status
Function keys available listing
One-line help reminder
The definition of “subscriber,” “guest,” and “outside caller”
How to sign in and out at the console
The definition of Personal ID
Automatic sign out
Screen organization
The definition of “screen” and “page”
Your role as a system manager
The role of your installer

Command Funcfions
(~HAltHDel) for system reset/restart
[Esc) to sign out or exit system
[PsDnl IPSUP) for moving through screen pages
a for on-screen help
B for sign in at Banner Screen
[F5) for version number information at Banner Screen
[F5) for moving backward through category screens
@J for moving forward through category screens
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(ClrlHA) for QuickStart Application Screen
(CHAP for Personal Directory Screen
@@J for Groups Screen
(ClrlHP) for Voice Prompt Editor Screen
[ctrlHsl for QuickStart Switch Setup Screen
(ClrlHT) for Transaction Directory Screen

Additional information
Please see these Reference Manual topics for discussions related to this lesson:
n
Port Applications
w System Manager

,
._
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Lesson 2: Reviewing
System Features
In Lesson 1, you took a brief tour of the six screens that the voice mail system
uses to process calls and control operations. In this lesson, you’ll take an in-depth
look at each of these screens. We’ll discuss specifics of how each screen is
organized and used, and what information each screen contains. In the process,
we’ll introduce you to the Reference Manual and other learning guides by
showing you where to look for details about the things we can only touch upon
here.
You’ll also learn how to use the system’s “local connect” feature to listen to
prompts, names, and greetings. As in Lesson 1, you’ll use the system without
making any changes in existing settings or stored information.
While this lesson contains more reading than hands-on activity, many important
terms and concepts are defined here. The remaining hands-on training lessons
depend upon your understanding this material.

QuickStart Application Screen, Page 1
1. Site name: Your Company Name
2. Contact:

Phone#:
Calls

Answered

3. Total trunks/stations: 0 /O
4. Day Calls Answered: All-trunks
5. All ports busy action: Ring-until-answered
Access Numbers
6. Trunk Pilot #:
Alternate Trunk #s:
7. Voice Port Stations
Pilot #:
Station Numbers:

Calls/day: 0
Night Calls:

All-trunks

# of Trunks Answered: 0

I

I
If you are continuing on after completing Lesson 1 and are already signed in...
Press: (CtrlHA)

QuickStart APPLICATION Page 5
is shown.
QuickStart
is shown.

APPLICATION Page 1

Or, if you are signed out, at the Banner Screen, sign in as “Thomas Jefferson”...

Press: IF2)

Please enter your ID:
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Type: TOM(~]
or type: 866 [e-l]

QuickStart
is shown.
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This is one of two QuickStart screens found on the voice mail system. The
QuickStart Application Screen contains at least 6 pages of information. (If your
system has an optional feature package installed, you have more than 6 pages.)
These pages organize many of the basic operating details for the system.

:

This first page gives an overview of how your system is configured. It keeps
important traffic and contact information in one place, like a registration page for
your system.
“QuickStart” is a trademark for our simplified start-up method that helps an
installer get the voice mail system configured and running with a minimum of
effort and error. QuickStart includes worksheets that help your installer collect
and organize the subscriber and other information that must be entered initially.
Other worksheets help plan how the system will process calls for your specific
needs These worksheets and the complete steps of the QuickStart method are
found in the QuickStart Application Manual.

Page Organization and Data Fields
Notice that a screen page is divided into smaller areas by lines. These areas often
have titles to show their general purpose. The Quick&art Application Screen,
Page lshows Calls Answered and Access Numbers areas, for example.
Information is organized and stored in data fields contained within each area.
You enter and edit database information in these fields by typing. To help you
recognize that we are discussing something as it appears on-screen, we’ll print
field names in a special screen typeface, for example: Site name.
In most cases, fields are labeled. The current field area is indicated by a highlight
and by a blinking typing cursor. For example, the Site name field is currently
highlighted on-screen. The highlight shows the size of the field and the cursor
shows the current typing point. If you were to type characters now, they would
type over your company name.
Sometimes, a field or a group of fields is labeled with a number followed by a
period (like so: “1.“) These “line” numbers correspond to questions on
QuickStart Application worksheets. Numbers (without a period) are also used to
identify prompts on the Voice Prompt Editor Screen. When appropriate, we’ll
refer to a single field, or group of related fields, by its line number and field
name.

Escapiog from Immediate Typing Mistakes
w

..

Before you proceed, make sure that the NUM, CAPS, and INSERT keylock
indicators are off (check the upper-n&ht comer of your screen).

If you type something in a field accidentally, it is easy to undo the mistake. Try it
now...
Type: abed

abed overtypes the Site name field.

:.:
: :
,:...
:
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abed clears from the Site name field.

@works ol n y immediately after the mistake. You must realize your mistake
and press @ before moving to another field. Once you move the cursor to
another field (by pressing (~),lXG5J and so on), your change is stored.
In this case, you’ll have to move back to the field and edit it back to its original
state.

QuickStart Application Screen, Page 2
7

10. Intro (Hello, this is...):
11. Action (Enter ext number):
12. Otherwise (Hold for oper):
13. System ID if no TTs:

QP
:'p
0
I
I

14.
15.
16.
17.

Port Status:
Rings to answer (O=>pool):
Day/Night Schedule (1..4):
Special Port Options:

Press: ~

i<:5
SPM

<<<<<-<I
1

<<<<<-<,

AI-IS
0
1

QuickStart
is shown.

c<-

<<c-c<-

I
Ans
0
1

<<-

<<<-<-

I
I
Ans
0
1

A/D
0
1

APPLICATION Page 2

This page contains fields that control what introductory message a caller first
hears (lines 10 to 13) and how ports are answered (lines 14 to 17).
Lines 10, 11, and 12 contain the recorded “Hello, this is... ” greeting and initial
instructions a caller hears. We call this special group of greetings the Opening
Line. Line 13 tells the system how each port should handle a caller who does not
respond. Most often, these are callers who can’t respond because they are calling
from a telephone without touchtones. These callers are usually routed to the
operator or to a special voice mailbox.
Lines 10 to 13 are divided into pairs of fields (labeled Day and Nt) for each
individual port. These allow for separate day and night schedule actions on each
port. For example, the system could answer a group of sales lines differently than
a group of service lines or answer a particular port in a different language.
The fields on lines 14 to 17 are set by port. There is a field for each port on your
system. These fields have been preset by your instaiier for best performance. See
the Reference Manual for more details. Briefly, these fields are:
Port Status: This field controls how the system uses each port to answer,
route calls, and to dial out to notify subscribers of voice mail received.
Rings to Answer: This is useful when the system serves as a backup for a

receptionist or operator. More rings lengthens the time an operator has to answer
before the system takes a call.
Day/Night Schedule (1. .4) : You’ll explore day and night schedules in

detail on the Quick&art Application Screen, Page 4. Basically, the system
supports up to 4 different day and night schedules that may be applied to ports
individually.

_ 1.

.’
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Special Port Options: Settings in this area control the way the system
works with special telephone equipment.

QuickStart Application Screen, Page 3
/.
./
‘.
,I:. .,
: .-. -;
;. i-;
i’” -,

Alternate System IDS for Special Operators on each Port:

Press: @g

QuickStart
is shown.

APPLICATION Page 3

The QuickStart Application Screen, Page 3 handles the setup for the System
Operator Box. The System Operator Box lets the system handle “operator” calls
very flexibly. It is discussed in detail in the Reference Mcznual.
Set up System Operator lets you choosetheSysfem IDforthe operator.
A System ID uniquely identifies an extension, a subscriber, a guest, and certain
other things to the system. A System ID can be a number, a word spelled in
touchtones (where A, B, and C translate to 2; D, E, and F are 3; and so on), or a
combination of both. System IDS can be up to 10 characters long. They are
discussed in detail in the Reference Manual.
The operator System ID is preset to “0”. In other words, a caller could press “0”
at any time to be transferred to the operator box. From there, the system would
route the caller to a live operator, a voice mailbox, or perform whatever action
you have set within the box. Of course, you can choose any operator ID you
wish, “HELP,” for example. The Reference Manual explains the many potential
uses for this system feature.

QuickStart Application Screen, Page 4
31.
Schedule tl
a: 8:OOam- 5:OOpm MTWHF
b:
c:
Current mode: DAY
Ignore holidays? No
132. Schedule #4: DAY
33. Holidays:
34. Daylight Savings? NO
Date On: 7-Awr

Press: [PgDnj

Off: 274ct

On Now? N/A
Hours: 1

QuickStart
is shown.

APPLICATION Page 4

;.
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The QuickStart Application Screen, Page 4 controls date, time, and schedulerelated information. The screen is divided into 4 areas. Let’s look at each one.

System Date and Time
It is important that the system calendar and clock settings are correct, since the
system adds the recording date and time to each message.
The date is set in the Today's date field. If the date is wrong, simply type the
corrected date here. The Time Now field shows the current clock setting. This
field may be changed just like the date field.
Both the date and time are stored in the system’s battery-powered clock/calendar.
The battery ensures that the correct date and time are kept even during power
failures. Once set, this information should remain correct.

Day anti Night Schedules The voice mail system can handle calls differently between its day and night
schedules. The fields on line 31 let you set the range of hours and days of the
week for these two modes of operation. In other words, here is where you define
the days and hours your organization is open. The voice mail system calls your
“open” time the “DAY” schedule. Note that you don’t set a specific nighttime
schedule; NIGHT is simply everything that falls outside the DAY schedule.

*.
.-.

The system allows up to three separate ranges of DAY hours and days of the
week for each schedule (these ranges are identified as “a,” “b,” and “c”). It also
allows up to three such separate schedules called “Schedule 1,” “Schedule 2,”
and “Schedule 3.”
This flexibility can be confusing at first glance. Some examples of possible DAY
hours will show you clearly how the DAY schedule is set:
Open
Hours

Field Setting
Range a:

6 to 5, Mon-Fri

6:00am-5:OOpm MTWHF

Et0 12
1 to 6 Mon-Fri

6:00am-12:OOam MTWHF

1 :OOpm-6:OOpmMTWHF

9 to 9, Mon-Fri
9 to 6, Sat, Sun

9:00am-9:00pm, MTWHF

9:00am-6:OOpm SU

9 to 6, MowThu
9 to 9, Fri-Sat
9 to 5, Sun

9:00am-6:OOpm MTWH

9:00am-9:OOpm FS

24 hours, 7 days

2:Ol am-2:OOam MTWHFSU

Range b:

Range c:

9:00am-5:OOpm U

;-,
i.‘.
,G:

Your DAY schedule is entered into the “a:” field normally. Fields “b:” and “c:”
are used when your hours vary during the day or vary by day of the week. For
example, this might be an office that closes for lunch from 12 to 1 daily, or an
office with limited weekend hours. Note that when specifying days for a range,
“H” stands for Thursday and “U,” for Sunday.
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Schedule #l (the first column shown on screen) is used by the system
automatically. Alternate schedule numbers are entered by port at the bottom’of
QuickStart Application Screen, Page 1. This is useful when different parts of an
organization operate at different times. For example, customer service might stay
open several hours longer than the front desk.
Note that the Schedule #I, Schedule #2, and Schedule #3 columns each contain
a field that tells you whether the schedule is currently in Day Mode or Night
Mode: Current mode: DAY or Current mode: NIGHT. This field shows,
based on the days and hours set within ranges a : through c : , whether DAY or
NIGHT operation is in effect for the schedule. If the date and time shown on line
30 falls within a set schedule range, the field displays DAY, otherwise it displays
NIGHT.

1:
1.
I:

:

,. . . .
,:
/

You can also set whether a schedule operates in Night Mode for 24 hours on
holidays by using the Ignore holidays? field. We’ll discuss holidays in
more detail in just a moment.

:

Schedule #4
Line 32 Schedule #4 is an additional schedule that can be manually set to either
Day Mode or Night Mode. Once set, it never changes mode. It is used only in
special applications.

:.

Holidays and Daylight Savings Time
Line 33, Holidays contains fields for up to 18 dates. Dates are entered in daymonth format (15-Jan, for example). On each holiday, the system will operate
on a NIGHT schedule all day long. When a holiday falls on a different day each
year, you’ll have to remember to change the date here.
Line 34 contains 4 fields that control the automatic use of daylight savings time.
To activate this area, you must set Daylight Savings? to Yes. Set the
Date On and Date off fields to the Sunday dates when the time changes.
Since these dates change from year to year, you’ll have to set these annually.
At 3:OOam on dates entered, the clock will be set forward or backward by the
number of Hours given (usually 1, of course). When daylight savings time is in
effect, the On Now? indicator shows Yes. Note that you may choose to set the
system clock manually on line 30 at the same time you set the other clocks in
your office, rather than using this automatic function.

,..-.
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QuickStart Application Screen, Page 5
. . . . . . ..:..., :,..: ..,. .: .,.. ‘..,
:.,.i:I::‘i:: .::~..:;.::~:“,: :..,.:;: :.i::.ai’,lu:,18,,l~~~~

:: ‘i:: ‘::: : ,,:::j. :..
:..:.:: :.. .,,:. ..:
. . ..$.,:i’i;ew'
;R
:A .:T. ,iS;.:'O:ilN j:. :~i~.'::::i.‘i.',Pas~::;~~il;~~
&.O:'..'::&.fa;ycJ
. .for earn
..&:A.
..Su'~sc~il;e.;':
.'f.:. . . ..A,,;:P>,P>..L,I,,,C
Personal ID: 8X
Hold/Archive msqs:
0 /2
I
Access: PCBF
>Transfer
>Greeting
>Action
t Transfer? Yes--z.X
-r Take-msa

. .
'if;i-i';;;;::;,.
days 1

Ctrl-E for expanded options

Press: IPSDn)

QuickStart
is shown.

APPLICATION Page 5

The QuickStart Application Screen, Page 5 lets you specify the standard (default)
settings for each subscriber or guest added to the system. Think of it as a
standard entry form for a subscriber or guest’s Personal Directory page.
The Personal Directory has many different control settings. These can be
customized for each subscriber and guest, but more often than not, most of the
settings will be the same for each person. You can save yourself time when
enrolling new people on the system by entering default settings here. Then, when
you add a new Personal Directory page, you’ll only have to make changes when
a subscriber’s or guest’s settings are different.

,_
.’

Your installer has preset the best default settings for your system. We’ll discuss
these fields and their settings in more detail when we review the Personal
Directory Screen later in the lesson.

QuickStart Application Screen, Page 6
52.
53.
54.
55.

Max screening recording: 6
Max person-personrecording: 300 sets
Skip back time on #: 4
Bad ID Goto-->
Max ID attempts: 4
Record Pauses...Beginning:
5
Short ending: 2 Long ending: 3
mins left
Beep on record? Yes
Disk full warning at: 15

56.
57.
58.
59.

Blank PC screen? Yes
Keypad: Q=7, Z=9 keys
Screen Type: Auto
OS Surrender- Daily:
Weekly:
Monthly:
Startup:
Error notices to: 0
ID for Alpha Directory: 555
Auto xfer? Yes ID for Num Groups:
Public Fax Box
Fax.ID: SFAXB~X
Transfer? No
Alt Action: Operator
Voice name: 0:02
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Holding? No
Announce: Always

Press: [PSDnl

QuickStart
is shown.

APPLICATION Page 6

The QuickStart Application Screen, Page 6 gathers together a variety of control
options, settings, and indicators. Detailed discussions of each field are found in
the Reference Manual. We’ll summarize them for you here. If you need more
details, refer to the specific field name in the Reference Manual index.

:
1
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Maximum Message Life: This field sets how many days a new message
will be held before it is deleted automatically. A new message is one that has not
been heard by a subscriber or guest. Once a message is heard by a subscriber or
guest, it is called an old message. A setting of “999” keeps new messages
indefinitely.
Call Report Aging: The system can produce a number of different reports
that summarize call processing activity. Data about system activity are stored in a
special file. This field lets you set how many days worth of activity, counting back
from the current date, are kept in this file. Consequently, this setting determines
the overall reporting period for any system report.
P u b l i c H o l d / A r c h i v e m s g s : Once heard, all messages are held on the
system for a time automatically, and can be specifically held for a longer time.
Hold is the number of days an old message is kept before it is deleted. A setting
of “0” means that message will be held until midnight of the current day, “1”
means until midnight the following day, and so on. Up until this time, the
message can be reheard (reviewed) as desired.
A subscriber or guest can request that any message be “archived” so that it will
be kept for a longer period than the customary hold period. The archive time is
given in days, as well.
These fields let you set the hold and archive times for public messages only.
Regular subscribers’ and guests’ message hold and archive times are set
individually on the Personal Directory pages. Public messages are messages
received in the operator box or a special mailbox called the “Public Interview
Box.” See the Reference Manual for more details.
New Msgs and Total : These fields display information only-they can’t be
edited. New Msgs shows the total count and duration (in hours and minutes) of
new public messages received. Total shows the total count and duration for all
public messages (new and old) currently on the system.
Max person-person recording: This field sets the maximum allowable
length a single subscriber-tosubscriber message can be. It is preset to 300
seconds, or 5 minutes total.
M a x s c r e e n i n g r e c o r d i n g : When the voice mail system is asked to
screen calls, it asks a caller “Whom may I say is calling?” and then records the
person’s reply. The maximum recording length of this reply, in seconds, is set
here. It is preset to 6 seconds.
Skip back time on # : As a message is played, a caller can press the “W
touchtone to repeat a small portion of it. By skipping back slightly, a caller can
have the system repeat information that was missed (a telephone number that
was spoken too quickly, for example). This field lets you set how many seconds
will be skipped back with each # press. It is preset to 4 seconds. This “skip back”
setting is also used to control a similar “fast forward” feature that is available as
messages are played. You’ll learn to use these features in Lesson 5.
Max ID attempts: Subscribers and guests retrieve messages by dialing their
Personal ID when the voice mail system answers. Occasionally, a subscriber or
guest may misdial his or her Personal ID and need another chance. This field lets
you set the number of times a subscriber or guest can try to enter a valid

! ..
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Personal ID. It is preset to 4 tries. After this number of tries, the caller is
disconnected or transferred to another extension. This is a security feature, which
slows down the person who might be trying to enter the system by guessing at
Personal IDS.
Bad ID Goto-->: This field can contain a System ID which a caller is
transferred to if the caller repeatedly dials invalid IDS.
Record pauses : When a caller pauses while speaking, the system must
decide if the caller is finished speaking or merely collecting his or her thoughts.
The system uses the length of the pause to make this decision. Pauses are
interpreted 3 ways:
Beginning pause is the number of seconds the system will wait for a
caller to start speaking. It is preset to 5 seconds. In other words, if the
caller doesn’t start to leave a message within 5 seconds, the system will
assume no message is desired.
Short ending pause is the number of seconds the system will wait
after a caller stops speaking to assume that the message is complete.
“Short” is used for messages which have a maximum message length of
less than 30 seconds. It is preset to 2 seconds. After 2 seconds of
silence on a short message, the system will assume the message is
complete and continue the processing steps.
Long ending pause is used for messages which have a maximum
message length of 30 seconds or longer. This pause is longer because
callers tend to pause more often and for more time when leaving
detailed or complex messages. It is preset to 3 seconds.
Beep on Record? When this is set to Yes, the system beeps just prior to
recording a response or a message from a caller. This is preset to Yes. In some
applications, the beep helps prompt callers to begin speaking.
Disk full warning at P ruins left When the amount of disk storage
space left on the system is less than the number of minutes specified in this field,
the system alerts subscribers when they sign in to the system. It also asks them to
delete any messages they don’t need so as to free up more space.
Blank PC screen? When this is set to Yes, the Banner Screen is cleared
and the “awaiting a key” message is displayed whenever the console keyboard is
idle for several minutes. No disables this feature.
S c r e e n T y p e : Normally this is set to Auto, meaning the system
automatically senses whether a monochrome or color monitor is being used with
the console. This field allows you to choose Mono or color manually, if
needed.
Keypad: This field displays the type of keypad map currently set for the system.
This field is for display only.
OS Surrender and Startup: This feature lets the system shut down the
voice mail system and automatically run another program. This is useful for
automating the data backup process. This feature is discussed in detail in the
Reference Manual.
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E r r o r n o t i c e s t o : This field sets the system to send a voice message
when certain system errors occur. This field is usually set to 0, to make the error
notices available to anyone with public message access. To send the error
notices to one or more subscribers, you may also set the field to one or more
Extension # IDS, separated by commas.
ID for Alpha Directory: When the voice mail system answers, a caller
can dial an extension number directly to reach a particular subscriber. Often, a
caller might not know a subscriber’s extension number. The automatic directory
assistance feature lets a caller find a subscriber’s extension by spelling the first
three letters of the person’s name, using a touchtone keypad. This field lets you
choose the number a caller dials to reach automatic directory assistance. It is
preset to 555. Some systems may not be using the automatic directory, because
the system is set for keypads without letters (so it is not possible to spell a name).
These systems may be using numeric directory assistance instead. See the
Reference Manual for more details about automatic and numeric directory
assistance.
Auto xfer? This field applies only to systems using automatic directory
assistance. If this is set to Yes, a caller will be transferred from automatic
directory assistance to the desired subscriber automatically, once the extension
has been found. This works only when there is a single automatic directory
assistance entry matching the three letters dialed. If two or more subscribers
match, the caller must dial the extension number manually.

.:
:

ID for Nurn Groups : This field lets you set a special System ID for
subscribers to leave messages for message groups by pressing numbers instead of
spelling a group’s name. This is useful if the system uses a keypad without letters
on it (thus preventing subscribers from spelling a group’s name), or if some of
your subscribers prefer leaving messages by number. You can set some or all
subscribers for numeric access instead of alphabetic access. See the Reference
Manual for more details.
I.

Public Fax Box
The QuickStart Application Screen, Page 6 is also used to set up fax detect,
routing, and notification. The voice mail system can recognize incoming faxes,
and automatically deliver them to your fax machine. You program how the
system handles faxes using the fields on the lower portion of the screen.
Fax ID: The System ID a caller may press to reach your fax machine. By
default, this ID is $FAXBOX. To set up the voice mail system to deliver incoming
faxes to your fax machine, you change this field to a ur&ue System ID. The ID
can be the same as the fax machine’s actual extension number, but doesn’t have
to be.

:
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Voice Name This field stores the recording for the Public Fax Box’s name
(“The Public Fax Box’).
Transfer? This field controls whether and how incoming fax calls are
transferred to the fax machine’s actual extension number. To tell the voice mail
system to transfer calls to your fax machine, you set this field to Yes, and enter
the fax machine’s telephone extension number. In the area below the
Transfer? field, you select a transfer type. For the Await Answer and Wait for
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Ringback call transfer types, in the Rings field you also set the number of rings
the voice mail system should wait before taking an action.
Rings: The number of times the voice mail system rings the fax machine’s
extension before taking the action specified in the Alt Action field. Applies to
Await Answer and Wait for Ringback call transfer types only.
Holding? This field controls whether callers are allowed to hold if the fax
machine’s extension is busy.
:

Alt Action This field controls the action the system takes if your fax machine
is busy or doesn’t answer (and call holding for the fax extension is turned off).
By default, the system transfers the call to the operator. You can also set the
‘system up to say goodbye and hangup, just hang up, start the conversation over
at the Opening Line, or to route the call to another System ID.

i .’
:-..
i:.Z’
:

Announce This field controls whether the system notifies you when it transfers
a call to the fax machine, and whether it asks the person sending a fax to record
a message describing the fax. The Announce field has four possible values:
Always, Voice, Post, and Never. For more details, see the Reference

.
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Personal Directory Screen
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p E ..R. S :O-:N,:A:‘f;.:

.‘.: :.-&:I -R::E.t?

.:T”O-

R .y’:.-
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Name: Jdffbbn; Thomas
SYSTEM
~WAGER
Personal ID: TOM
Voice name: 0:02
Extension # ID: 1776
Access: CB
>Transfer
Transfer? No
Await-Ans-->4
rings
Max-msg:
90 set
Screening? No Holding? No
Alt: 0:OO
Message
Notification
LamD #: x
Activate Lamps? No
min,
E:OOam- 6:OOpm M T W H F
5 -rings
#l:after 0
min,
6:00pm- 9:OOpm M T W H F
4 rings
#2:
after 0
#3:
after 0
min, 12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 0
rings
#4:
after 0
min, 12:00am-11:59pm
M T W H F S U 4 rings

c
c

Ctrl-E

Press: [ml@)

for

expanded

b3itM.E

.%%?i

Edits OK? Yes
30
60
30
60

On Now? No
min,Off
min,Off
min,Off
min,Urgent

options

PERSONAL DIRECTORY

isshown.

A page is added to the Personal Directory Screen for each enrolled subscriber
and,guest. The screen itself controls many options for each person. You’ll add
sample subscribers and experiment with control features in Lesson 3, so we’ll
limit this discussion to a brief overview.
A Personal Directory page is divided into three control areas. The topmost area of
the screen contains information about the subscriber or guest. This includes the
person’s first and last name, a recording of the name, a Personal ID, and
indicators showing the total count and duration of messages received. On a
subscriber page, this area also shows an extension number, message hold and
archive settings, and any service access options that are set. These additional
fields are not available for a guest.
The middle area of the Personal Directory page contains fields that control how
calls are transferred, control how messages are taken, and store an optional
alternate greeting. These features determine whether calls are transferred to the
subscriber’s extension (versus taking an immediate message), how many rings to
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wait before assuming no-answer, whether callers are allowed to hold, and
whether the system “screens” calls. You can also see which greeting is active,
and determine how the system will handle the caller if he or she doesn’t press a
touchtone during the greeting. In most cases, the Action will be Take-msg (take
a message).
Here too is where you set the maximum allowable length of an individual
message, and select whether or not a caller may “edit” a message he or she has
left. These features are not available for a guest.
The bottom area of the Personal Directory page controls message notification and
delivery to a subscriber or guest. When voice mail is received for a subscriber,
there are many ways the system can alert a person of waiting messages. On
Comdial telephone systems that feature message notification by station, the voice
mail system can light a “message waiting” lamp or activate a stutter dialtone.
In addition to notifying by station, the system can be set to deliver messages to a
subscriber or guest by phone. In other words, the voice mail system can
periodically call the subscriber at his or her extension number, home or work
telephone, pager, and so on. There are fields for up to 4 different delivery
options. These can be set to deliver by time and day of the week at various
intervals and schedules.

Expanded Transfer Options
The Personal Directory page also has an “expanded” window, which lets you
change special call transfer settings for a subscriber’s mailbox. You can open the
expanded window by pressing [ClrlHE), then pressing @ I-1 from any
subscriber’s page. (You can’t view the expanded window from a guest’s page,
since guests don’t use call transfer.) Let’s take a look...
. .,. . , ...:,. . ....p..g:.&;:&. $.:l;t :A. &:;I; y;:g ix;:, 5(:: E c;;.y. .:a -R y’ -f,:‘y : ‘j :. ; :‘,: fq&$ :gg.i~;
: ..,, ::,,: ,. ,.. , :”:.: . , .. .:.,.. ... .j,. ,.:,:.7 ;.,. ,,, . . ,. .:
: :. .:‘:.:
N&e: Jeffersoi;, Thoin&
SYSTEM' MANAGtiR
Personal ID: TOM
Voice name: 0:02
days
Extension # ID: 1776
Hold/Archive msgs:
0 /2
=EXPANDED
TRANSFER
O P T I O N S = Press ESC to Exit =
-->Transfer
>Greeting ->Action
Transfer? Yes--z,X
>>Std: 0:OO
Take-msg
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
90 set Edits OK? Yes
Screening? No Holding? No
Alt: a:00
Max-msg:
>>Transfer Options : A
Send Msg Urgent? No
Screening Options:
Active: STD
After Msg: Say-bye
One key dialing: 1>
6>

2>
I>

3>
8>

4>
9s

.:

5>
o>

L

First, make sure you are looking at a subscriber’s page. To view Thomas’s page...

Then, to display expanded transfer options...
The system displays a pop-up menu, then the
Personal Directory’s Expanded Transfer
Options
window.
The expanded transfer window shows you: the subscriber’s call transfer and call
screening options, the personal greeting that is active, and what action the system
takes after playing the subscriber’s greeting. Usually, the action will be

._’
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Take-msg. The expanded window also shows how the system handles
messages for the subscriber, including how long messages can be, whether the
caller can edit the message, whether the message will be sent urgent delivery,
and what the caller hears after leaving the message. The bottom portion of the
expanded window lets you add onekey dialing to a subscriber’s mailbox. This is
discussed in detail in the Reference Manual.
For now, let’s close the expanded portion of the Personal Directory page.

press: [Esc)

Expanded Transfer Options window closes.

Groups Screen
Name:

:..:
*ll. staf.i’

Disoatch:
Member

-.:

.‘.

:.

I

..
.:

,: :.,$R

0,

y’p,$,{:

contacted

Member

.

of d$ronson,

name

I

:I.,

:

.’

,.::

“;.

Chris

Last contacted
I

Xavier, Jan
Yeoman. Mike
Zaftig, Pat
Zink, Jay

Press: @lg

::

0:02

Voice:
Last

‘..:.

Open'&&

No

name

,: ;

Yale, Hugh
Ying, Sue
Zeller, Nell

GROUPS

isshown.

As we’ve explained previously, the voice mail system lets you create message
groups to simplify the task of sending the same message to many subscribers at
once. For example, you might wish to deliver the same message to every
subscriber on the system. This can be done by setting up a message group
containing every subscriber’s name. Subscribers can create message groups by
phone, or the system manager can create a group at the system console.
The system keeps a separate page for each message group. Creating groups and
adding subscribers is easy. You’ll create sample message groups in Lesson 5, so
we’ll just summarize the basics of the screen here.
Name and Voice : Each message group has a name or group number, and a
corresponding recording of its name.
Open Group of : Message groups are “owned” by a particular subscriber. A
message group is either “open” or “private.” Any authorized subscriber can send
a message to an open group. When a subscriber owns a private group, only he or
she can leave messages for that group.
D i s p a t c h : This field can be set to either Yes or No. When this option is set
to Yes, the first person in the group who listens to a message is the only person
who receives it. This has many applications. For example, a receptionist might
place a sales lead as a dispatch message for “All Sales People.” Then, the first
sales person to listen to the message would be the only person to receive the
lead.
Member name: This area of the page lists the last and first names of each
message group member in alphabetical order.
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Last contacted: Shows the date and time a group member last listened to
a group message. This is useful when you want to verify that each group member
has heard a group message.

Directory Groups and Directory Menus
The Groups Screen may also contain pages for two special kinds of groups:
diiectory groups and directory menus. These special groups allow the installer
or system manager to set up directory assistance using numbers instead of letters.
Using numeric directory assistance involves grouping subscribers by a common
characteristic. In most cases, subscribers are grouped by their department.
However, you can also group subscribers based on their location, schedule, or
where their name falls in the alphabet. Using directory groups and directory
menus to create numeric directory assistance is explained in detail in the
Reference Manual.

Transaction Directory Screen

.

.T. &,A’..&S $,;..e,: T: f. 0 a’ .:. ::jJ .J’ .$: E:: C, T’.Q:‘R’y ‘..: : .;:.,; .: . . . . ‘,:. Wit#3’~%7!:

Name:' Depart&&s Box"
System ID: 411

Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Intro: 0:OO
Holdina?
Transfer Options : -

T?%isa6tion.bo%
of Jefferson, Thomas
Schedule #:
Voice name: 0:OZ

Alt:

0:oo

No
Active: D/N

Max-msg:
90 set
Edits OK? Yes
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye

I
I

O n e k e y dialing:

Press: (CtrlHT)

12700
6,

22800
72

3>555
8>

42
9>

TRANSACTION DIRECTORY

5>
o>

is shown.

The Transaction Directory contains a page for each transaction box created.
Transaction boxes are stored alphabetically by “box” name. Box is short for
“mailbox,” and each page of the Transaction Directory contains one complete
“box.” There are three types of transaction boxes: the basic transaction box, the
voice detect box, and the interview box.
Transaction boxes can distribute audiotext information to callers, provide
menus of choices for callers, and route calls through the system in special ways.
Transaction boxes use the “Transfer -7 Greeting -7 Action,”process to handle
calls. Transfer and Greeting control how calls are transferred, and tell you
which greeting is active. Action allows for alternate call processing options in
addition to taking a message.
One key dialing lets the transaction box route calls and deliver information
based on a caller’s single touchtone response, just like you saw earlier on the
Personal Directory page. In the example shown above, for instance, the greeting
might say “For sales, press I, for service, press 2, and for directory assistance,
press 3. ” This is much easier for a caller than saying “For sales, press 700, ” and
so on.

:.
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To use one-key dialing, outside callers must have touchtone telephones.
However, you can also set the system to recognize callers’ spoken responses to
yes-and-no questions by using voice detect boxes.
Interview boxes ask a series of questions and record the caller’s response to

each question. These can be used to collect information in a controlled, logical
way. For example, a catalog company could automate nighttime order taking and
be certain that all the relevant details are collected (name, address, telephone,
quantity, credit card number, and so on).
.;

yT.,R;ti

NfS. i,C..T:J’O’N..:
.,. .

' Name: Public'Inteiview
System ID: $PM

;i Q r-R:.:E.&‘i+O
.Interview
box of
Voice name: 0:02

R..f’..

::.

..’ “,

.:..:.:

Publie Ac?es6'

..fl,.S33RT

- Question - Reply ( Question - Reply - Question - Reply sets
0:08
6
9. 0:oo
0
sets
17. 0:oo
sets
18. 0:OO
:
sets
0:02
9
sets
10. 0:oo
:
sets
SeCS
19. 0:oo
sets
3. 0:02
9
sets
11. 0:oo

2’:

4.
2:

7.
8.

0:02
0:03
0:03
0:oo
0:oo

9
40
i
0

sets
sets
sets
sets
sets

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Press: [pm, [PeDn)

0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:OO

i
:
0

sets
sets
sets
sets
sets

20.

0:oo

:

sets

Send Msg Urgent? No
After: Say-bye

Until the Public Interview Box
is displayed.

and so on

Voice detect boxes allow callers to make choices by saying “Yes” or remaining

silent for “No”. You can use voice detect boxes to set up special call routing, or
other special applications. This feature is especially useful if many of your callers
do not have touchtone keypads. The system is shipped with a sample voice
detect box already added with the System ID $VOICE. See the Reference Manual
for more details.
..A..

Ri

A

&:
3 A : c‘*:‘r:~:.Q..iti:
..,. ;

Name:'. Voice' Detect' Box
System ID: SVOICE
-->Transfer
Day? No
Nite? No

Selection:

Press: (PgDn), IPg]

and so on

RI Y.i:

.I.‘:.

. . ..,, ‘,NPrME-‘SORT

Voice detect box of Jefferson, Thomas
Schedule #:
Voice name: 0:02
>Greeting -->Action
,>Day: 0:15
Day: Operator
Nite: Operator
Nite: 0:OO

Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Intro: 0:OO
Holding? No
Transfer Options :
Voice

” : iD:3:..R::E--:E::::T:..01

Voice>

Alt:

0:oo

Active: D/N

Max-msg:
90 set
Edits OK? No
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye

Silence>

Until the sample voice detect box
is displayed.

Transaction boxes, voice detect boxes, and interview boxes are rich and flexible
features of the system. For additional information and suggested applications see
the Reference Manual.
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Voice Prompt Editor Screen
.,

:

Y.

0

d

.C.T$:

.‘P

:R

O:~‘.P+b

E.,,p

I;;+;

,;‘:

‘:,:‘I

‘.

: :‘.:,”

::.: . ...‘.:.

PROMPT SEk:.DRiDiredtojr
'.
Port 3.'
Ckrt.4
'All PdrCs
Port 1
Num .
Description
Day Nt
Day Nt
my Nt
Day Nt
Day Nt
I
I
I
I
r
I
1 Please press the first thr
:4<<-<<-<<-<<-<:2<- <-<- <-<<-<<
<
2 Please enter the letters n
3 You may dial the extension :3 C- C- C- c- <- -c- <- <- <:fj
<<<<<<c<<4 To stop the directory, pre
:3<- <-<<-<<-<- <
<
5 There are no matches to-th
6 Press 1 to trv another nam
:2 <- <- <- <- -c<- <- <- <7
:3<- <-<<-<<-<- <
<
I'm sorry, dipectory
assis
8 This directory will help y :4
<- C- <- c- <- + <- <- <:2
<<<<<<<<<9 End of...
:3<<-<<-<<-<<-<10 To start the list again, p
:3<- <-<<-<<-<- <
<
11 To hear the list again, pr
Qp
<<<<<<<<<12 Extension...
Qp
<<<<<<<<<13 For...

Press: @JlJ

VOICE

PROMPT

EDITOR

.-,-..:’
,._
.., .,...

isshown.

The “voice” of the voice mail system consists of digital recordings of hundreds of
words and sentences. Spoken by the system, these recordings are termed
prompts. Prompts tell a caller what action to take or tell callers what is
happening as they progress through the system.
Along with recorded names, greetings, and messages, these prompts are
connected to create the conversations the system conducts with a caller.
The Voice Prompt Editor Screen groups the majority of the prompts together in a
single, accessible place. There are several hundred prompts listed. Here, you may
review or change any of these prompts.
Related prompts are grouped together in what are called prompt sets. For
example, the first prompt set contains prompts that are used in the system’s
conversation relating to looking up subscribers by name in directory assistance.
If you need to find a specific prompt, see the guide Changing the System
Conuersation. This guide explains stepbystep how to find and change prompts,
and how changing a prompt affects the system conversation.

.‘

System prompts are extraordinarily flexible. Notice that different prompts can be
recorded for day and night schedules and prompts can be different for each port
or group of ports. This flexibility can be used to create a system that “speaks’
more than one language, handles two different company departments--even two
different companies-within a single system.

Voice Fields
Prompts and other sound recordings played by phone are stored in screen areas
called voice fields. The system uses the contents of voice fields to create a
“conversation” with a caller. Sound recordings used by the system fall into 4
general categories:
Prompts These recordings are the system’s “voice,” telling callers what action to
take, or what is currently happening with their call.

,..
: :: :
:
:.:
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Voice Names -or- Names These identify a subscriber, guest, or group of
subscribers to a caller by phone. These are simply recordings of individuals
speaking their name (or a group’s name).
Greetings There are four kinds of greetings: subscriber greetings, transaction box
greetings, voice detect box greetings, and system greetings. Subscriber greetings
are recorded by individual subscribers. These optional messages are played to a
caller when the subscriber is unable to take a call. This is like having an
individual answering machine for each extension-“Hi, I’ll be away on vacation
until....” Transaction box and voice detect box greetings can “greet” a caller in
many varied ways. These uses are discussed in the Reference Manual. System
greetings are the prompts used in the system’s Opening Line. The system greeting
is heard by every caller and is stored on the QuickStart Application Screen, Page
2, Lines 10 through 12.
Audiotext messages Transaction box greetings can also be used to deliver
information to a caller (for example, today’s weather forecast). These messages
can be arranged in a menu of choices callers can select.
A system manager can use a telephone to “connect locally” with the system, and
then listen to, change, or delete anything recorded in a voice field. You’ll learn
how to connect locally shortly. Subscriber, transaction box, and voice detect box
greetings can be changed by phone as well. You’ll learn how to do this in
Lesson 4.
Of course, the system also records and stores messages left by outside callers,
subscribers, or guests. Unlike voice field recordings, messages can’t be heard or
changed by the system manager working at the console. For security and privacy,
messages are played only to the subscriber or group the messages were sent to.

About Spoken Text Shown in These Lessons
In these lessons, we use two kinds of quoted, italic letters to help you better
identify the printed text that you’ll speak or hear spoken over the telephone:

“You have one new message. Would you like to check it?”

:.
.’

:
.’

-OR-

,.
: : .:

“Hi, this is Chris Aarvnson, 1’11 be away fbm the office through Friday...”

:- ;

Plain, quoted italic letters mean: you’ll hear the system say these words. Quoted,
italic letters in boldface mean: speak these exact words into the telephone, so
the system can record them.
You’ll practice recording names and greetings in later lessons.

Connecting With The Voice Mail System Locally
When you are signed in as a system manager, you can use the “local connect”
feature to hear and record prompts, names, and other voice field information
using a telephone handset.
Local connect is made with the [F31 Select Port, and (F4) Local on/off,
command keys. This is a quick, 4-step process. You’ll need a telephone within
arm’s reach of the system console.

:..
/ ‘.
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Read all these steps, then follow them to establish a local connection with the
system:
1.

Dial the system. If you are on a busy system, you might have to wait until a
port is free to answer calls.

2.

After you dial, watch the port status indicators in the upper-left corner of the
Banner Screen. Look for the port taking your call. You’ll see RINGING
followed shortly by DAY ANSWER (or NIGHT ANSWER) as your line rings,
is answered, and the system plays the Opening Line greeting.

3.

The port selection indicator, X-, shows which port will connect locally when
you press [F41. Press IF3) to move the “x-” indicator to the port that has
answered your call.

l;.
! >‘L ,-,A
.._
:~

::

4.

Press a to connect locally. The port status indicator will change to
Local Connect, and any message you hear playing will stop.
NOTE: Once connected locally, leave the telephone handset off-hook. As
you type and read, place the handset on the desk-not back into the cradle
of the telephone. If you hang up the telephone before you are finished with
the local connection, you’ll have to disconnect (discussed on page 42) and
then reestablish your connection.

:

:

I

I

NOTE: On busy systems with more than 12 ports, press m to view
the port status indicators for the additional ports on the system.
I

1

Listening to Voice Fields
To verify that you are connected properly, listen to a voice field. You should be
at the Voice Prompt Editor Screen, Page 1. The PROMPT SET should say
DR-Directory. The highlight should be on prompt 1, “Please press the first
thr....” The voice fields for this and the other prompts are to the right of the
prompt text. You must position the cursor on a voice field to hear it. Move the
cursor with the m key...
Press: m

:

:

Voice field under All Ports, Day
is highlighted.

Although different voice fields are labeled with various names on-screen
(“Greeting, ” “Name,” and “Day,” for example), they are easily identified. Simply
check the one-line help indicator at the bottom of the screen. When the cursor is
positioned on a voice field, one-line help always reads Press FlO to play
message, DEL to delete it.
Voice fields are also easily identified since they show the length of the recorded
sound. Prompt lengths are given in seconds. For example, : 5 means the prompt
is 5 seconds long. When a prompt is longer than 9 seconds, you’ll see >9 rather
than an exact time. Unrecorded (empty) prompts show a left-arrow (< -) instead
of a time. Names, greetings, and other “non-prompt” voice fields show the length
in minutes and seconds. For example, 1: 05 means 1 minute, 5 seconds. When
empty, these fields show 0 : 00.

.I:

.Y:.
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Certain prompt fields show the letters QP instead of a time. This is an
abbreviation for “Quick Play.” This is a system feature that allows often-used
prompts to be accessed faster. This feature, set by your installer, keeps
conversations moving smoothly under high call loads.
You can listen to any voice field using local connect. You simply move the
cursor to the desired voice field and press [F101.
Try it now. Listen to the handset and...
Press: mJ

“Please press the first three letters of the
person’s last name. “’

Listen to prompt 2...
Press: FJ

Prompt2,All
is highlighted.

press: [nol

“Please enter the letters now. ”

Ports,Day entry

:

You may experiment with listening to other prompts on this first page or any of
the other Voice Prompt Editor Screen pages.

Disconnecting Locally
In the next lesson, you’ll use the local connect feature to record voice fields as
well as hear them. For now, since you have finished with your local connection,
it is important to disconnect properly. Always press a to turn local connect oh!
Remember, a acts only on the port with the ‘5~” indicator. This should still
be positioned by the Local Connect port you are currently connected to. If
not, use (F31 to move “Z-B” to the correct port.
Hang up your handset.

Press: [F4)

Local Connect indicator clears.

This action returns the port back to its prior answer status so it can resume
processing calls.

:

NOTE: If you forget to switch the local connection o& the port will not answer
calls. This will remain true until you remember to press (F4) or until the
system discovers you have disconnected. This can tie up the port for several
hours.

i
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QuickStart Switch Setup Screen
1. Switch: COMDIAL
2. Integration Options:

ExecuTech
COMVM DTMFCP HUT=A DT DT3=3

2000 Series

3. Outdial Access: 9,
4. Transfer Initiate: &,X
Connect: Q

Recall: &
Busy Recall: &

5 /I /9
5. TT Prompt/Msg/Record:
6. Answer on ring low? Yes
7.
time: 10
8. Ring-on
Pooled delay:
450

Release on LCR? Yes
5
Off-hook delay:
Ring-off time: 40

COME20

20

- .

. _

: I .

: , ,
.

.

:

Press: @-Q

QuickStart SWITCH SETUP
Page 1 of 3 isshown.

This is the other QuickStart screen on the system. The Switch Setup Screen
contains 3 pages of settings that tell the system how to communicate with your
telephones and telephone equipment. This purely technical information is the
responsibility of your installer. It includes settings for call transfer codes, message
waiting lamp activation codes, dialing access codes, touchtone sensitivity settings,
and ring and busy signal characteristics. Unless instructed to do so by your
installer, there are no further adjustments for you to make here.

Summary
This is the end of Lesson 2. You have covered a lot of material here. You should
now be thoroughly familiar with each of the screens the voice mail system uses
to store and organize information. You should also be familiar with the basic
purpose of data fields found on each screen. Please spend a few minutes
reviewing this information before you continue with the next lesson.

Key Topics and Terminology
Screen organization
The definition of “field”
The location and purpose of the Opening Line
Setting the system date and time, and day and night mode schedules
Setting holiday dates and daylight savings time
The definitions of “new” and “old’ messages
The definitions of “hold” and “archive”
The definition of “one key dialing”
The definitions of “prompt,” “voice field,” “voice names,” and “greeting”
How to make a local connect and listen to a voice field
The purpose of the “B” port selection indicator
What is meant when a prompt shows “QP” in the voice field
The make and model of your Comdial telephone system

:
:.
:

:
.
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Command Functions
[Esc) to undo an immediate typing mistake
(F31 to move the port selection indicator
IF4) to make a local connection
F5J to listen to the contents of a voice field

Additional information
Please see these Reference Manual topics for discussions related to this lesson:
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Backing Up and Restoring
Directory Assistance
Faxes & the Public Fax Box
Messages
Message Taking
Operator Box
Port Applications
Public Interview Box & Public Messages
Recording Voice Fields
Schedules
Subscribers
Switch Setup
System IDS
Transaction Boxes
Voice Detect Boxes

See also:
n
Changing the System Conversation
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Lesson 3: Adding
Subscribers & Guests
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In this lesson you’ll learn the basics of using the voice mail system as system
manager. You’ll add new subscribers and a guest to the system. You’ll learn how
to assign system manager status to a subscriber and you’ll learn how to edit
subscriber information and all other information stored on the system. Finally,
you’ll practice using local connect to record names and you’ll learn about the
various message taking, notification, and delivery options available to each
subscriber.
Please note that we’ve designed the samples used in this lesson carefully to avoid
conflicts with actual subscribers or other information. You can enter the sample
information and train without concern, while your system processes normal calls.
At the end of Lesson 5, we’ll show you how to erase the training samples and
return your system to its original state.

Adding New Subscribers
Adding new subscribers to the system is a simple process. All you have to do is
add a new page to the Personal Directory Screen and enter the subscriber name,
extension, and other preliminary information. The system’s enrollment
conversation guides the subscriber through the process of setting up the mailbox
for use.
As part of installation and setup, your installer has already added current
subscriber information for you. But, it is important for you to know how to do
this for yourself. You’ll work with this part of the system often, adding and editing
subscribers, and mirroring physical changes in extension numbering and
locations.
At the Banner Screen, sign in to the system as “Thomas jefferson”...
Press: [F2)

Please enter your ID:

Type:

QuickStart
is shown.

TOM(-]

ortype:
m

866(W)

is

shown.

APPLICATION Page 1

Before you continue, make sure that the CAPS, NlJM, and INSERT keylock
indicators are OFF--check the upper-right comer of your screen.

Move to the Personal Directory Screen...
Press: (Ctrl@)

PERSONAL DIRECTORY isshown.

.:

;

.
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Personal Directory Screen for the first person in your organization should
be on-screen. (In most cases, the names will be sorted alphabetically, or
may be sorted numerically by ID number.) The first person may be a guest
example, George Washington) or a regular subscriber.

In the steps that follow, you’ll add subscribers and a guest for a hypothetical
company to your “live” system. You’ll train with this information in parallel with
your existing subscribers, message groups, and other “real” information. This
activiy won’t affect normal call processing operations.

!i:::
+.
i:.
i
?

i: :
:
r.

During training, you’ll be acting as “Chris Aaronson,” system manager for the
newly installed voice mail system at XYZ Widget Corporation. XYZ Widget
employs 8 people-you and the corporation’s 7 founding partners. Conveniently,
the partners’ names begin with the letters X, Y, or Z. (This keeps them grouped
together at the end of the Personal Directory and separate from your actual
subscribers and guests.)
Naturally enough, XYZ Widget sells the world’s finest widgets in an evergrowing
number of shapes, sizes, and colors. Business is booming and the voice mail
system was purchased to handle the explosion in telephone traffic. In these next
3 lessons, you’ll configure the voice mail system to answer and route calls, and to
take and deliver voice mail.

Assigning IDS
Each subscriber must have a unique extension number and Personal ID. A guest
must have a unique Personal ID, as well:
Extension number This is what an outside caller presses to reach a particular
subscriber. It is entered in the Extension # ID field on the subscriber’s
Personal Directory page. Since this number must be unique for each subscriber,
we refer to this as the Extension #ID in other technical manuals. The system
allows extension numbers of up to 10 digits (or the equivalent touchtone letters,
for systems using lettered telephone keypads). Note that while the system’s
Extension # ID is usually the same as the subscriber’s actual telephone extension
number, it is not required to be the same. We’ll look at the reasons for this later
in the lesson.

_’ :.
::

:

Personal ZL) A subscriber uses this number to send messages, receive messages,
and perform personal “housekeeping” (changing options, security codes, and so
forth) by phone. The system supplies a suggested Personal ID based on the
extension number. In most cases, this is the digit “8” plus the extension number.
While similar, a guest’s Personal ID is used only to sending messages to, and
retrieve messages from his or her host subscriber. Guests don’t have an extension,
so a guest’s Personal ID is usually selected by agreement between the host and
guest.
Our samples use extensions 890 through 897. These should not conflict with any
of your existing numbers, unless your system uses 89, 890897, or any longer
extension, Personal ID, or other System ID number starting with “89.”
If you do try to enter a duplicate extension number, Personal ID, or other
conflicting System ID number, you’ll get a message that says “Duplicate ID.” This
message will give the conflicting ID and the name of the subscriber, guest, group,
or transaction box already using the number. This prevents any potential

i’ ‘.
:. .
ii :.
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problems or confusion. If you were entering actual information, you would simply
review the conflict and choose a different ID number.
NOTE: If you get a “Duplicate ID” message during training, it means one of
two things:
1.

2.

Another person has already completed these lessons but has failed to
erase the sample information. Suspect this if you see “Chris Aaronson”
and the other sample subscriber names on the system. If this is the case,
follow the instructions at the end of Lesson 5 to erase the sample
information completely before you continue.

: ..CI....
I. .
: _:
1,. . . I..

-ORYou have a genuine ID conflict. While unlikely, contact your installer for
assistance. Your installer can supply an alternate system for training or
arrange to resolve ID conflicts for you before you continue.

:

Subscribers and guests are usually sorted alphabetically by last name. Entering
the last name first helps the system keep things sorted. Enter on/y the last
name-without a comma, space or any extraneous characters.
XYZ Widget Corporation
Last

First

Position

Ext.

Per. ID

Aaronson

Chris

System Manager

890

8890

I

Let’s first add Chris Aaronson’s Personal Directory page. New pages are added
with the [FB) command.
Press: FJ

ADD MENUisshown. Subscriber is
highlighted.

The Personal Directory “Add” menu gives you the choice of adding either a
subscriber or a guest, or adding many subscribers in a range of extensions (the
popup menu may have additional options depending on the subscriber currently
on screen). The [WI lets you move between these choices. Try it now...
Press: [Space)

Guest is highlighted.

Press: &z=q

Range is highlighted.

Since you really want to add a subscriber...
Press: [m)

Until Subscriber is highlighted.

[xr) adds a new page for the highlighted choice.

press:[piq

Enter extension number (Press
ESC to quit):

Type: 8 9 0 [-Enter)

Enter last name: C8901

:
:.
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Enter first

and

middle

names:

{note, two “A’s”}
Type: ChrisC_t-'Enter)

Full middle names or initials are optional. If you include a middle name or an
initial for actual subscribers or guests, use a space to separate them.
Enter Personal ID: 8890

Your system may create a different suggested Personal ID, since the ID created is
controlled by the setting of the default personal ID field on the QuickStart
Application Screen, Page 5.
m

your system creates Personal IDS different t?om the ones shown in the text,
correct the ID to match the one shown on page 47 before you continue.

IF

To accept the default Personal ID...

press: [-jziq

Enter extension number (Press
ESC to quit):

That’s all there is to entering a new subscriber. For convenience, the system
always assumes that you are entering a series of new subscribers. It suggests the
next extension number in sequence, so you can simply press [mEnter( to
continue adding subscribers. We want you to explore some other features first,
so...
Press: [Esc)

DIRECTORY page for
Aaronson, Chris isadded.
PERS ONAL

Apart from the name, Personal ID, and extension number, all other fields on a
Personal Directory page are filled automatically. The settings used are the defaults
contained on the QuickStart Application Screen, Page 5. (These will have been
preset by your installer.)

Assigning System Manager Status
You have added Chris as a subscriber, but not as a system manager. How do you
add a system manager?
Press: [F81

ADD MENU is&own. Subscriber is

highlighted.
Notice that the Add menu has four choices. The fourth choice lets you promote
any existing subscriber to system manager status. Remember, the system allows
as many “system manager” status subscribers as you need. Assign system
manager status to Chris...
Thewords SYSTEM MANAGER
are now added to the screen,
to the right of Chris’ name.
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Editing Subscriber and Other Information
Editing the Personal ID or any other field on any screen page is easy. You simply
move the highlight and cursor to the desired field, and make the change.
Remember, the “highlight” shows the field currently “live” for editing. The
“cursor” shows the current typing position within the highlighted field.
You move the highlight/cursor with these keys:

Key(s)

Action
Moves highlight forward to the next field. Action is left to
right, top to bottom.
Moves highlight backward to the prior field. Action is right to
left, bottom to top.

El

Moves highlight to the closest field below the current field.

El

Moves highlight to the closest field above the current field.

El

Moves cursor left one character. If you are at the start of the
current field, it acts like (WWlrab%).

El

Moves cursor right one character. If you are at the end of the
current field, it moves you to the first character of the next
closest field. (It acts like @&J.)

In these lessons, you’ll only leave and retrieve messages for Chris and the other
sample subscribers, so you need to tell the system not to try ringing a sample
“extension” before taking messages. This feature is controlled by the
Transfer? field. If this is set to Yes the system will try to route the call to the
number shown in the transfer dialing field before taking a message.
In most cases, the transfer number on a Personal Directory page will be X. This is
shorthand for “extension.” When the system sees only an x in a dialing field, it
automatically uses the actual entry found in the Extension # ID field.
Setting Transfer? to No tells the system to skip the step of trying to transfer a
call to the extension, and take a message directly.
Transfer? is highlighted.
Type:

N(m)

Transfer dialing field is highlighted.

You should set Transfer? to No for each sample subscriber you add.
Before we continue, spend a minute or two experimenting with the highlight and
cursor movement keys. Try the following:
Move highlight to Edits

OK?

Move highlight to the Access field.

. .:
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Move the cursor to the end of the Personal

ID field.

Move cursor to the start of the extension # ID field.

If you accidentally modify any of the fields while you are moving around,
remember that pressing @ while you are still in the affected field will return it
to its original setting.
If you have already moved the cursor to another field before you discover your
mistake, you’ll have to edit the field back to its original setting.
There are three other keys that help while editing:
Key(s)
pJ

Action
Deletes the character at the cursor. Any remaining characters
to the right of the cursor are moved left to fill the gap made
by the deletion. The cursor stays in its current position.
Deletes the character to the left of the cursor and moves the
cursor to the left.
Deletes all characters from the cursor to the right-hand end of
the field. The cursor stays in its current position.

Using Local Connect to Record Names
In the last lesson, you used local connect to listen to voice fields. Now, you’ll
record voice fields, as well, First, you must set up the local connection. Refer to
the detailed instructions on page 40 if you need to refresh your memory.
Dial the system. When it answers, press IF3) to
move the “x-” indicator to the port taking your call.
Press IF4) to connect locally.
Use the m key to place the cursor on the Voice

name field.

You should now be connected locally. The cursor should be positioned on the
Voice name field for the Personal Directory page belonging to Chris Aaronson.
When you are on a voice field, the IF9) command !% you record into it.
Press: lg

start recording press SPACE
andtalk after the beep. Press
ESC to skip.
To

Notice that one-line help tells you exactly what to do. Try it yourself. Hold the
telephone handset normally. Speak clearly and at a conversational speed. It is
natural to speak a little too quickly at first. If there is a lot of background noise in
your work area, it will be picked up in the recording, so it is important to work in
a quiet area or at a quiet time. For best results, the microphone should be 2 or 3
inches (about 7 centimeters) away from your mouth.
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After the beep...
Say:

“Chris Aanmson ”

. ..then. to stop recording...
press: [SpaceBar)

Recording time shown in Voice name field.

NOTE: Your recording of “Chris Aaronson” will be 2 to 3 seconds long.
When recording a name, avoid unnaturally long pauses at the beginning or
end. Be prepared to speak immediately after pressing the [Space]. Press it
again, immediately after you stop speaking. Since the recordings you make
will be combined with prompts to create a conversation with callers, long
pauses sound awkward.
Recording names and prompts usually takes a little practice. Listen to your
recording. If you are not happy with the quality of it, record it again. Note that a
new recording erases an existing recording; you don’t need to press [Derl to
erase the field first.
Listen to the handset, and...
Press: @J

“Chris Aaronson ”

You should experiment with handset distance and the loudness of your voice.
You’ll quickly find a combination that works best with your particular equipment
and environment. The Reference Manual gives more tips and specifics.
Of course, each subscriber should record the name in his or her own voice. The
enrollment conversation guides subscribers through recording a name the first
time they call the system, as well as setting up other options. You may record an
initial name for subscribers though, since an empty Voice name field can
confuse callers. Also, you must record a guest’s Voice name field, since guests
cannot record their own name by phone. (Your installer may have already
recorded initial names for each of your actual subscribers.)
Note that subscribers don’t have to use local connect to record their names. This
field and the “greeting” field can be recorded by phone by the subscriber during
the enrollment conversation, or through setup options. You’ll try this yourself in
the next lesson.
Rerecord Chris’ name several
times for practice. Experiment with
diierent handset distances and the
loudness of your voice.
When you have finished, place the handset
on your desk-don’t hang up yet.
Now let’s add the remainder of the staff of XYZ Widget Corporation. Add each of
the remaining subscribers first, then come back and record each name. (Save Jay
Zink’s guest for later.) We’ll take you through enrolling the next person, Jan
Xavier, step by step. You’ll add the remaining 6 subscribers on your own.

.
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XYZ Widget Corporation

First

Position

Ext.

Per. ID

Aaronson

Chris

Svstem Manasrer

890

8890

Xavier

Jan

President

891

8891

Yale

Hugh

V.P. of Sales

892

8892

Yeoman

Mike

National Sales

893

8893

Ying

Sue

International Sales

894

8894

Zaftig

Pat

V.P. Product Support

895

8895

Zeller

Nell

Applications

896

8896

Zink

Jay

OEM Support

897

8897

Zonder

Drew

Jay Zink’s Guest

(None)

8898

Support

Add Hugh Yale through Jay Zink.

Press: l-J

ADD MENU isshown. Subscriber is

highlighted.
press: [e-IEnter]

Enter extension
ESC to quit):

Type: 891 [m-J

Enter last name:

Type: Xavier(W)

Enter first and middle names:

Type: JanI-

Enter Personal ID: 8891

press: (eJEnter)

PERSONAL DIRECTORYpage
Xavier, Jan is added.

number

(Press

for

Enter extension number (Press
ESC to quit): 892

Extension 892 is for Hugh Yale. Use the personnel chart to finish adding Hugh
and the other remaining subscribers. But don’t add the last person, Drew Zonder,
just yet.
m If your system creates Personal Ds different horn the ones shown above,
correct the IDS to match the one shown in this table before you continue.
When you finish Jay...
Press: IgJ

PERSONAL DIRECTORY page
Zink, Jay is added.

for

Jay Zink has a guest, named Drew Zonder. Drew is a buyer for a company that
uses huge numbers of widgets. He and Jay must communicate frequently.
“Guest” privileges let Drew leave messages for Jay like any outside caller. But

j ‘,
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unlike an outside caller, Drew can receiue messages from Jay. The host/guest
relationship is private. No subscriber other than Jay can leave messages for Drew.
Add Jay’s guest...
Press: (F81

ADD MENU is shown. Subscriber is
highlighted.

Press: Ispace]

Guest is highlighted.

press: pEiq

Add guest for Zink, Jay? (Y/N):

Press: (-1

Enter Personal ID:

Since there is not an extension number for Drew, the system doesn’t create a
suggested Personal ID. When adding guests, select a Personal ID that is easy for
the guest to remember, yet secure enough to protect the voice mailbox. For now,
we’ll just use 8898...
Type: 8898 (-1

Enter last name:

Type: Zonder[z]

Enter first and middle names:

Type: Drew[w]

PERSONAL DIRECTORY page for
Zonder, Drew is added.

Notice that a guest page says Guest of. . . and gives the subscriber’s name.
The Send Msg Urgent? field controls whether a guest can send urgent
messages to his or her host subscriber. A guest page has fewer fields since there
is no need for an extension or call transfer information.
You have added a total of 9 new pages to the Personal Directory. The Personal
Directory can contain an unlimited number of pages. In large organizations, it is
common to have hundreds of extensions and subscribers. The voice mail system
includes commands that simplify finding a particular name in a large listing.
You move through Personal Directory pages with these keys:

Key(s)
(Home)

Action
Moves to the first subscriber (alphabetically).
Moves to the last subscriber.

[P9Dn)

Moves to the next subscriber.
Moves to the prior subscriber page.

[F21 then 0
-or-- QZQJi)

Either of these commands will ask you for the last name,
extension number or System ID you want to jump to. Enter
the first few letters of the desired last name and press
[pq.
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These commands also work for moving through the pages of the Groups
Screen and the Transaction Directory Screen, since both of these screens are
also organized as a series of single, alphabetized pages. These commands
also work for the F?ompt Editor Screen, where ‘Jump” allows you to move
ahead to particular prompt sets or prompt numbers.

Before you record names for each new subscriber, practice using these directory
commands...
Use IF2) then Q to find Hugh Yale.

(Try “ya]” [j=EiiiQ

Use m to move to the end of the directory.
Use m to find Chris Aaronson.
Use lcMHJl to find Jan Xavier.

(Jjy ‘x” psiiq)

Now that you are back to Jan, record names for the remaining
employees and Jay’s guest.

XYZ Widget

NOTE: In the remainder of this lesson and ail of the next, we’ll be asking
you to record names, greetings, messages, and so forth. It is very important
that you record each of these exactly as shown. If you skip recordings or take
shortcuts by reducing or changing the wording we give, you won’t be able to
review key features of the system and the resulting examples won’t make
sense.
Use the directory and cursor movement
commands and IF9) and m to record
and play names for Jan Xavier
through Drew Zonder.
Remember to set Transfer? to No
for each sample subscriber.
When finished, press IF4) to end your local connection
and m to sign out to the Banner Screen.

Message Notification and Delivery
Once callers leave voice mail, it is important that the system let subscribers know
that messages are waiting. The voice mail system can tell a subscriber that
messages are waiting in a number of different ways. This process is called
“message notification.” Here are the ways the system notifies a subscriber:
n
By lighting a “message waiting” lamp or by activating a stutter dialtone as
provided by your Comdial telephone system.
n
By announcing that messages are waiting when a subscriber calls the
system.
n
By calling a subscriber periodically, and announcing that messages are
waiting.
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This third method “delivers” a subscriber’s messages directly by phone. A
subscriber need not think about messages until the voice mail system calls.
Message delivery is flexible and adaptable. In fact, the system can “hunt” for a
subscriber by dialing a series of telephone numbers. (Note that while a guest
does not have an extension, the voice mail system does announce that messages
are waiting when a guest calls the system. The voice mail system can call a guest
periodically, as well.)
Message notification and delivery are controlled by settings found on each
subscriber’s and guest’s Personal Directory page. The subscriber can change
many, though not all, of these settings by phone using setup options. The system
manager can also change these settings at the system console. Let’s look at this.
If you are signed out, at the Banner Screen, sign back in as “Chris”...
Press: Q

Please enter your ID:

Type: 8890 (-1

QuickStart APPLICATION Page 1
is shown.

After you sign in...
Press: [ctrlH

PERSONAL

DIRECTORY

isshown.

Chris Aaronson’s Personal Directory page should be on-screen now. Notification
via a message lamp (or stutter dialtone) and delivery are controlled in the
Message Notif ication and Delivery area of the screen. Let’s look at
these features briefly.
Lamp notification can be turned on or off. lamp # holds the number the system
must dial to activate and deactivate the lamp. The current lamp status is
displayed in the right-hand comer.
Lines 1 to 4 are programmed with each number the system should try for
delivery. Line 1 is usually considered the subscriber’s “work’ telephone number.
This field usually contains the shorthand x notation meaning deliver messages to
the extension first. Line 2 is typically a subscriber’s home telephone number.
Lines 3 and 4 are provided for alternate delivery numbers (a car telephone and a
pager, for example). Line 4 is typically used for delivering urgent messages only.
Various combinations of options let you tell the system how long to wait after a
message is received before trying to deliver it, and the valid delivery times and
days. You can tell the system how many times to ring ttie delivery telephone
number before assuming no answer and how long to wait before trying again.
Finally, you can turn delivery to a particular telephone number on or off, and if
delivery is on, specify whether each message should be delivered as it arrives or
allowed to accumulate in batches. You can also program the system to deliver
only urgent messages.
;

The QuickStart Application Screen, Page 5 controls the initial message delivery
and notification settings for a Personal Directory page. Delivery features are
highly flexible. A wide range of situations can be accommodated. For an in-depth
discussion of the fields and options, see the Reference Munua[.

:

.:.
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Access Codes
Let’s look at the other individual subscriber options available on the Personal
Directory page. These control subscriber access to certain features and control
how to transfer calls and take messages for the subscriber. Since a guest does not
have an extension, these features do not apply to guests.
The many access, transfer, and message taking options have been preset by your
installer to best meet your initial needs. These features make the system
adaptable to wide range of situations. The QuickStart Application Screen, Page 5
contains the initial settings used for any new Personal Directory page.
We’ll look at these features briefly. For a detailed discussion, see the Reference
Manual.

Access lets you configure an individual subscriber’s ability to do key things on
the system. You can enter a series of one-letter access codes to grant or deny
particular system features to subscribers. For example, placing the letter R in this
field prevents a subscriber from redirecting messages- There are many valid
access codes and they can be used in many combinations. Access codes are set
initially by your installer.

Access Code Options Window
The system provides a special popup window to remind you of the access codes
and what they do. Take a look...
:.

:.;;.; ‘ip’:&:;Xf

Nariie:
A&&son;
Personal ID: 8890
E
i xtension # ID: 890
=ACCESS
C O D E

I:

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

[ 1 No Setup Options
[‘I No Rec't Summary
[*I No Public Notify
[ 1 Not in Directory
[ 1 Messages by Ext
[ 1 First-Time Enroll
[ 1 Can't Edit Greet
[ 1 Unused
[ 1 Unused

‘reSSfJ+t

Figure 2: The

:+C.-o. N ‘:p; .&I,- .., .E) ,,I R:,.E:‘C T -0 R Y

& i - i s

,DPTIONS
J
K
L
M
N
0
P
Q
R

SYSTtiM MANAGE
Voice name: 0
Hold/Archive v
.,
= = Press ESC to Exit

[ 1 Unused
1 Can Edit Holding
1 Message Length
1 Menu Mode
1 Hands-Free Play
[ I No Old Messages
[ 1 No Public Message
[ 1 No Urgent Message
[ 1 Can't Redirect
[
[
1
[

TABorSh i f t .-TAB to move; Press

Can't Send Message
Traditional Order
Not to Subscribers
No Private Message
No Future Delivery
No Receipt Request
No Open Groups
Automatic Receipts

SPAl ZE to add or remove a code=

Access Code Options window
The ACCESS
displayed.

CODE

OPTIONS window is

The cursor moves to the first access code
option.
Each access code option is listed, along with a brief description of what the code
does. Also notice that an additional description of the access code appears in the
one-line help at the bottom of the screen. You may press m and
(@ahiftHrab%i) repeatedly to move through the list of access codes. Watch the
bottom of the screen to see how the one-line help changes as you move from
code to code.
The help information at the bottom of the
screen changes for each access code.
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Check the Codes for Subscribers Used in these Lessons
For the purposes of these lessons, we want to make sure Chris Aaronson has
a particular set of access codes. These codes will be different, depending on

whether your system is set for alphabetic access or numeric access. (If you are
not sure how the system is set, check with your installer before continuing.)
Look at the access codes assigned to Chris, and check to make sure the codes
match the ones for Chris shown in the table below. If your system uses keypads
without letters, make sure the E access code is included.

:

/
.‘.?
7 .:: ..”
i::.
.
:

For systems set for alphabetic access:

:.

Subscriber

Aaronson, Chris

Access Codes
I

All Other Sample Subscribers

PCFQVWX

PCQVVJX

For systems set for numeric access:
Subscriber

Aaronson, Chris
All Other Sample Subscribers

Access Codes
PCEFQVWX
PCEQVWX

If the codes do not match, use the (Tab4) and (QShiftHrab%] keys to highlight
the bracketed field next to the description of the code you want. To add or
remove a code, press @%3G].
Take another minute to check the Personal Directory pages for the other sample
subscribers: Xavier, Yale, Yeoman, Ying, Zaftig, Zeller, Zink. Press (PgDnl
several times to see their Personal Directory pages. Make sure their access codes
match those in the table below. Note that only Chris Aaronson has the F
access code.

When you have finished checking the access codes, press m several times
(or use the “Jump” command) to return to Chris Aaronson’s Personal Directory
page and continue our tour of the Personal Directory Screen’s fields.

Call Transfer and Message Taking
Transfer -> Greeting -> Action is the area of the page that controls
what happens to a call after it is transferred by the system. Transfer? can be
set to Yes or No. As you have seen in creating the samples, a setting “no
transfers” causes the system to take a message immediately. When this field is set
to Yes, the voice mail system will transfer to the number shown in the dialing
field immediately to the right. This is usually x, meaning transfer to the number
shown in the Extension # ID field. Note that, while often the same, the
system Extension # ID and a subscribers actual telephone extension number can
be different. This is often exploited to overcome extension numbering limits on
some types of telephone equipment. It has other uses, too. For example, two or
more subscribers might share the same telephone station.

.:
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Holding? set to Yes allows callers with touchtone telephones to hold when
the extension is busy, by pressing 1. You can also set this field to VOX to allow
callers without touchtone telephones to hold by saying “Yes”. Setting this field to
No turns off call holding.
Other field settings in this area control whether the system waits for an answer
(and the number of rings to wait) and other transfer and call screening options.
The -> Greeting section of the screen shows whether the subscriber has
recorded a standard and an alternate greeting message. A subscriber records his
or her optional greetings from the telephone. You can also do this with local
connect as system manager. You’ll record a greeting and a name from the
telephone in the next lesson.
The --> action section controls how the system handles the call after the
caller hears the subscriber’s greeting. In most cases, this will be set to

Take-msg.
Maxmsg controls how long, in seconds, a single message from an outside caller
to a subscriber may be. Edits OK? controls whether an outside caller is given
the option to review, add to, or redo a message.
In addition to the access codes expanded window, the Personal Directory page
also has an “expanded” mode that allows you to set up advanced transfer
options for subscribers. You took a look at the expanded mode in Lesson 2. The
fields on the expanded transfer options window set additional call transfer and
screening options using letter codes that enable certain features.
The fields also tell you which greeting is active, set additional transfer options
after callers leave a message, and set up call transferring based on single
touchtones. See the Reference Manuul for details on using these options.

Summary
This is the end of Lesson 3. You have now learned 90% of the routine keyboard
work that you’ll perform as system manager. Once you complete the initial startup and training phases with the system, you’ll spend relatively little time at the
console. Most of your keyboard-related work as system manager will then
concern adding and editing subscriber and guest information.
In the remaining lessons, you’ll move from working at the console to
concentrating on using the system by phone, as a subscriber. Therefore, please
review the topics covered in this lesson carefully.
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Key Topics and Terminology
Adding a subscriber
How an “extension number” is used by the system
The definition and use of a “Personal ID”
The cause of a “duplicate ID” warning message
Assigning system manager status
Editing commands
Recording a name with local connect
Adding a subscriber’s guest
Directory movement commands
Message notification options
Message delivery options

Command Functions
[F81 to add a new subscriber, add a guest, or change system manager status
[F91 to record a voice field
(Space] to start and stop local connect recording, add and remove access
codes from a pop-up window
M to view expanded options from the Personal Directory or QuickStart
Application Screen, Page 5
m / [eshifik!TabGi) to move highlight forward and backward
a / @ to move highlight up or down
FJ / a to move cursor left or right
@iJ / fZGJ-@ to delete characters at the cursor
[Home) / [End) to move to the first and last directory page
&%JJJ / IF2) then LJ to jump to a specific name or extension number

Additional lnformafion
Please see these Reference Manual topics for discussions related to this lesson:
Call Holding
Call Transfer & Call Screening
Guests
Messages
Message Delivery
Message Waiting Lamps
Subscribers
System IDS
Recording Voice Fields

i.
j
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Lesson 4: Leaving &
Retrieving Messages
In this lesson, you’ll switch from your role of system manager to that of a regular
subscriber. You’ll learn to use the voice mail system from a subscriber’s point of
view, leaving and retrieving messages. In addition, you’ll learn how to review
messages already heard, and how to redirect a message you have received into
another subscriber’s mailbox.
We’ll show you how easy it is to change your mind: you’ll learn how to cancel or
redo a message you have already sent, but that has not yet been heard by the
recipient. Finally we’ll show you how a subscriber can record his or her name
and a standard greeting by phone.
Overall, this lesson will teach you what you, in turn, need to teach other
subscribers. The features demonstrated in this lesson can form the basis of your
own demonstrations of the system.
As in Lesson 3, the sample information you enter here will not affect your
working system. We’ll show you how to erase all training samples at the end of
Lesson 5.

Before You Begin
For the exercises in this lesson to work, you need to make sure the access codes
on the Personal Directory pages for your sample subscribers have been set
correctly. (If you just checked the sample subscribers’ access codes in the last
lesson, you may skip this section.) Your installer may have set the default access
codes to give all subscribers the enrollment conversation or special delivery
options. For these lessons, though, we won’t be using all these features.

Alphabetic Access Versus Numeric Access
Your system may be set so that subscribers leave messages by spelling a name, or
by pressing a number. These last two lessons are designed to work whether you
are using alphabetic access or numeric access. The system will tell you whether
to spell a name or enter a number. The steps in the lessons always show both
ways of using the system-just follow the step that applies to you.
If your system uses numeric access, your sample subscribers should also have the
E access code. (Check with your installer if you are not sure whether your system
is set for alphabetic or numeric access.)
Let’s take a look at Chris Aaronson’s access codes...

j

; :
:
:
.- ..
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Sign in to the system console as “Chris”...
Press: Q

Please enter your ID:

Type: 8890 (-Enter)

QuickStart
is shown.

APPLICATION Page 1

Go to the Personal Directory...
Press: IpJQ

PERSONAL

DIRECTORY

forchris

Aaronson

is shown.
Take a look at the Access field. If your system uses alphabetic access, the only
access codes in the field should be PCFQVWX. If your system uses numeric
access, Chris’ access codes should be PCEFQVWX. If not...
The Access field is highlighted.
Add any missing access codes for Chris, or remove any extra ones.
For systems set for alphabetic access:
Access Codes

Subscriber

PCFQVWX

Aaronson, Chris

PCQVWX

Ail Other Sample Subscribers
For systems set for numeric access:

Access Codes

Subscriber
Aaronson, Chris
All Other Sample Subscribers

I

PCEFQVWX
PCEQVWX

Take another minute to check the Personal Directory pages for the other sample
subscribers: Xavier, Yale, Yeoman, Ying, Zaftig, Zeller, Zink. Press jPgDnl to see
their Personal Directory pages. Make sure their access codes match those in the
table above. If your system uses numeric access, be sure your sample subscribers
have the E access code. Note that only Chris Aaronson has the F access code.
This code says the person will hear the enrollment conversation the next time he
or she calls the system.
If any access code letters are missing or needed, be sure to change them before
continuing this lesson.
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NOTE: This lesson assumes that your system uses the standard voice
prompts. If your installer has m-recorded the system prompts, the words you
hear may differ from those in the lesson text.
However, changes in prompt wording won’t affect the touchtone steps shown
in the text-the intent of the lesson won’t change. You should note any
differences you hear (this will help you in your own lesson planning), and
continue with the lesson.
Once you have finished checking access codes, sign out of the system console.

Calling the System
In this lesson, you’ll use the system as an ordinary caller. You’ll practice leaving
messages both as an outside caller and as a subscriber.
For this lesson, you should be signed out of the system. You’ll use the telephone
normally--not connected locally. In fact, you can complete this lesson from any
touchtone telephone-in your office or away.
NOTE: You should be signed-out from the system console to do this lesson.

The Enrollment Conversation
There are two ways to add subscribers to the system: console enrollment and
over-the-phone enrollment. Console enrollment means your installer, or you as a
system manager, enter all the information needed for each subscriber at the
system console, including the subscriber’s complete spelled name, recorded
name, Personal ID, and Extension * ID. When the subscriber calls in to the
system, everything is set up, ready to go.
Over-thephone enrollment allows you to set up a range of voice mailboxes for
the extensions in your office, and then have subscribers enroll themselves by
phone, by listening to a special conversation. When a subscriber first calls in to
the system and enters the correct Personal ID, the system enrolls the caller by
asking the subscriber to record his or her name, spell his or her name for the
automatic directory (if applicable), record a personal greeting, and set a security
code.
The enrollment conversation can save you time, because you don’t have to set
up subscribers’ mailboxes for them. It can also help subscribers learn about the
voice mail system, because it guides them through several of the most frequently
used features.
The F access codes (for “first-time caller”) means a mailbox is set up for
enrollment by phone. Since Chris Aaronson has an F access code, you can hear
the enrollment conversation by calling in as Chris. Let’s try it now...
NOTE: Since it is hard to read and listen to the telephone at the same time,

read through the telephone steps before you start dialing!
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Dial the system.

‘ ‘Hello, this is.. . ”

Press =: 8890

‘Hello, and thank you for calling... ”

Answer the questions to enroll
Chris Aaronson on the system.

“i7rank you! Your voice mailbox is now set up.

:

”

Press =: 1 to confirm Chris’ new
mailbox settings, then hang up.

If your system’s subscribers are set up with the F access code, they will hear this
same enrollment conversation when they first call the system and enter their
Personal ID. Plus, they will hear only the questions that apply to them. For
example, when you just listened to the enrollment conversation as Chris
Aaronson, the system skipped asking you to record a name, because in Lesson 3
you already recorded a name for Chris using a local connection. Also, if the
system is set for telephone keypads with numbers only, the system does not ask
subscribers to spell their name for automatic directory assistance.

Leaving Messages
Now that Chris Aaronson is enrolled, and your other sample subscribers have
been enrolled from the console, let’s use their Personal IDS to leave and check
messages.

Outside Callers Versus Subscribers
The voice mail system categorizes messages in two broad groups:
n
n

Messages from outside callers (customers, clients, friends, etc.).
Messages from one subscriber or guest to another.

So far, when we’ve used the term “outside caller” it has meant specifically “not a
subscriber” (and “not a guest,” as well). In reality, any caller--subscriber or
not-is considered an outside caller unless they identify themselves with a

::

Personal ID.
You make the outside caller/subscriber distinction when the system first answers
your call. Unless you tell the system you are a subscriber, it will treat you as an
outside caller. Subscribers hear one kind of conversation, outside callers hear
another. Let’s try it. First, you’ll leave a message for Hugh Yale as an outside
caller. Then you’ll leave a second message as “Chris Aaronson.”
Let’s call the system and dial Hugh’s extension:

-.
. . ..i

Dial the system.

“Hello, this is,.. ”

Press =: 892

“Hugh Yale is not available right now. I’ll record
your message at the tone. When you are
finished, hang up or stay on the line for further
options. ”

(If you forgot to set Transfer? to NO for Hugh, you’ll hear “‘Please hold on
while I try that extension... ” first or some other prompts. You should press * * *

-:

.”
:
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to disconnect and be sure call transfer for Hugh is set to No before continuing
this lesson.)
Leave Hugh a short message...
Say:

‘Hi Hqh, this is Pat Johnson. I’m calling for
more information on the new K-series super
w&&e& Please call me at 555-1234. ‘*

Shortly after you finish speaking, you’ll hear...

“Thank you. Your message has been sent. ”
-OR-

‘Press I to add to your message, 2 to listen to
it, the pound sign to re-record it or if you’re
satisfied with your message, press the star key
to send it. Thank you. Your message has been
sent. ’ ’
Then...

“If you need further assistance, press the pound
key now. Thank you and goodbye.”
A few seconds later, the system disconnects.
In this conversation, the voice mail system acted as an “automated attendant.”
The automated attendant feature frees your receptionist from the job of
transferring routine incoming calls. This feature can be used many ways. For
example, the voice mail system might answer all incoming calls. Or, a
receptionist might answer most or all incoming calls, depending on the voice
mail system as a backup during busy times. (Some organizations cannot use the
automated attendant feature, and instead use the system only for voice mail or
delivering audiotext to callers.)
Now leave a message as the subscriber Chris Aaronson, by dialing the system and
entering Chris’ Personal ID.
Dial the system.

“Hello, this is... ”

Press =: 8890

“Chris Aaronson. Remember, I for Yes, and
2 for No. There are no new messages. Would
you like to leave any messages?”

Press *: 1 {for “yes”}

‘Please enter the first three letters of the
person ‘s last name.. . ” -OR‘Please enter the extension... ”

Press =: YAL
or press extension =: 892

‘Hugh Yale. Press yes to confirm. ”

Press e: 1 {“yes”}

“Okay, I’ll record your message now. ”

Say.

“‘Hi Hugh, I’ve had seveml letters asking about
our new Kseries super widgets. Do we have
any sales kits ready for these yet?”
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Shortly after you finish speaking, you’ll hear...

“Would you like to leave another message?”
Press u: 2 {for “no”]

“There are RO old messages to review. Would
you like to access your setup options?”

Press e: 2 [“no”}

“Would you like to do anything else?”

Press =: 2 {“no”}

“lf you ‘d like to try an extension, you may do so
now. See you later!”

Shortly after this, the system disconnects.
Rather than listen to these additional prompts, you can use a “* * *” shortcut to
disconnect immediately. Once you have finished speaking, press the “star”
touchtone three times in a row.
You have left Hugh messages both as an outside caller and as a subscriber. The
key point to remember is that the system treats you as an outside caller until you

press your Personal ID.
When you are calling another subscriber from a telephone extension, leaving
subscriber-tosubscriber messages is a one or two-step process, depending on
how your Comdial telephone system handles calls to an extension that doesn’t
answer.
Some Comdial telephone systems can forward your call to voice mail if the
extension you call doesn’t answer in a certain number of rings. With this set up,
you dial the extension number directly. Then, if the voice mail system answers,
you enter your Personal ID and leave a message for the person you were calling.
When the Comdial telephone system can’t forward unanswered calls to an
extension, you must hang up when there is no answer, and then dial the voice
mail system as a separate step. Your installer can explain the capabilities of your
particular Comdial telephone system and how it integrates with the voice mail
system.

Retrieving Messages
Retrieving messages is easy. You simply dial the system and enter your Personal
ID. If there are any new messages waiting, the system tell; you immediately. Call
in as “Hugh Yale” and retrieve the 2 messages you just left. As you do this, notice
how the system treats subscriber and outside messages.
NOTE: Since it is hard to read and listen to the telephone at the same time,
we’ll present the telephone steps first and then discuss the key points after
you have hung up. For best results, read through the telephone steps before

you start dialing!
Dial the system.

“‘Hello, this is... ”

.:
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press =: 8892

“Hugh Yale. Remember, I for Yes, and 2 for No.
You have 2 new messages. ”

Press =: 1 {for “yes”]

“Chris Aaronson leti one. Would you like to
hear it?”

Press m: 1 {“yes”}

“The message is... ‘Hi Hugh, I’ve had several
letters asking about our new K-series super
widgets. Do we have any sales kits ready for
these yet?‘.. . recorded today at {time}. For no
reply, press 2. Otherwise, I’ll record your
message now... ”

Answer Chris’ question...
Say:

“Chris, I’m expecting the new sales kits fium
the printer this week I’ll let you know when
they am-ve. ”

Shortly after you stop speaking...
“Your message box has a message. Would
you like to hear it?”
Your “message box” is for outside callers...
Press =: 1 {"yes"}

“The message is... ‘Hi Hugh, this is Pat Johnson.
I’m calling for more information on the new Kseries super widgets. Please call me at 555
1234. ’ recorded today at {time}. There are no
further messages. Would you like to leave any
messages?”

Skip the remaining questions and hang up.
Press=:***
The system sorts your messages for you. First, it plays all your urgent messages,
then all your normal priority messages. The system also sorts messages by sender.
For example, if you have urgent messages from several different people, it plays
all the urgent messages from one person first, then the urgent messages from the
next person.
The system also uses many different prompts to help you keep track of where
you are and what you are doing. It always tells you how many new messages you
have waiting. The system will give a count of messages or a count of messages
and their total length in minutes and seconds. For example, the system might say,
“You have 3 new messages totaling 5 minutes and 1.5 seconds. ” Message length is
activated by placing the letter L in the Access field of a subscriber’s Personal
Directory page.
Notice that a subscriber does not have to identify him- or herself in a
message-Chris Aaronson’s recorded name was used to introduce the message.
On the other hand, an outside caller must still identify him- or herself when
calling.
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After a message is played, the system tells you when the message was left.
As you saw in answering Chris’ question to Hugh, the system makes it easy for
you to carry on a voice mail “dialogue” with another subscriber. At the end of
any subscriber message, you can reply if you wish, and your reply is delivered
back to that subscriber automatically.

Reviewing and Redirecting Messages
Once you have heard a message, it becomes an “old” message. Old messages are
held for the time specified by the “hold” setting of the Hold/Archive msgs
field found on the Personal Directory. While the system manager can adjust this
individually for each subscriber, in most cases the setting is the same as the
default given on the QuickStart Application Screen, Page 5.
You may review old messages and hear them again. When an old message is
reviewed, the system gives you a chance to keep the message for a period longer
than the normal “hold” time. This is called “archiving” a message, and this extra
time is called the “archive” time. After you listen to an old message, it is deleted
immediately. If you wish to save it longer, you must archive it.
You can also review and then redirect (or forward) a message to another
subscriber. “Redirecting” a message puts it in another subscriber’s mailbox as a
new message. When redirecting a message you can add an introductory
explanation.

..

Let’s again dial the system. Assume that Hugh Yale just wants to review the
message from Pat Johnson (who was an outside caller) and give it to Mike
Yeoman for immediate action.
Dial the system.

“Hello, this is... ”

Press =: 8892

“Hugh Yale. Remember, I for Yes, and 2 For No.
There are no new messages. Would you like to
leave any messages?”

,-

Press e: 2 {for “no”}

“You have 2 old messages to review. Would
you like to check them?”

:: _

Press *: 1 {“yes”}

“Chris Aaronson has an old message to review.
Would you like to hear it?”

No, you don’t want to review the old message from Chris.
Press =: 2 {“no”}

“Your message box has an old message to
review. Would you like to hear it?”

Press *: 1 {“yes”}

“The message is... ‘Hi Hugh, this is Pat Johnson.
rrn calling For more information on the new Kseries super widgets. Please call me at 5.5
1234. ’ recorded today at {time}. Would you like
to redirect this?”

Press T 1 [“yes”}

“Please enter the first three letters of the
person’s last name... ” -OR-

:
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“‘Please enter the extension... ”
Press e: YE0 {the letter ‘U’}

“Mike Yeoman. Press yes to confirm.”

or press extension m: 893

NOTE: If you hear Mike’s box number (893) instead of his name, you
probably forgot to record his name when you added him.
Press =: 1 {“yes”}

“Would you like to record an
introduction? ’

Press =: 1 (“yes”}

“Okay, I’ll record your message now. ”

Say

“Hi Mike, please take care of Pat’s request as
soon as possible. Ask Qltis to let you know
when the new sales kits arrive. ”
“I’ll copy the message now... ”

After a short pause, you’ll hear:
“Would you like to redirect this message to
anyone else?”
Press e: 2 {“no”}

“Would you like me to archive this?”

Press u: 2 {“no”}

“There are

no further messages. ”

Press =: * * * and hang up.

If your system is set up for a telephone keypad with letters, you can “spell” a
subscriber’s name using your system’s “wildcard” (usually 1 or 0) to substitute for
any letter you are not sure of. For example, if you weren’t sure how to speil Chris
Aaronson’s name, you could press AA1 or AA0 (the number zero) to hear a list of
names beginning with the letters AA. Remember though, you are spelling %ith
touchtone letters. Since one number on a lettered keypad equals 3 or 4 possible
letters, a wildcard can sometimes produce unanticipated results.
For example, if you were looking for someone named Chris Aaronson by dialing
“211” (in other words, A-somethingsomething), you would match all names
beginning with A, B, and C, since 2 “spells” ail 3 of those letters on the system.
You should experiment with the wildcard and your own list of subscribers. This
will give you a feeling for how this feature works.
Subscribers who leave messages by number cannot use a wildcard character
when leaving messages for subscribers or guests. These subscribers should keep a
list of everyone’s extension number handy for quick reference when leaving
messages.

‘llialing Ahead” for Advanced Users Only
So far, you have listened to each system prompt in its entirety. Once you have
become familiar with the system, you can save time by “dialing ahead.” Since
the system listens for your touchtone instructions as it speaks, it is possible to
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jump directly to a desired action, answering in advance the questions you would
encounter. You simply enter the full sequence of touchtones all at once.
Try it yourself. Review Chris’ message and archive it...
Dial the system.

“‘Hello, this is... ”

Enter Hugh’s Personal ID...
Press =: 8892

“Hugh Yale. Remember, I for Yes, and 2 for No.
There are no new messages. ”

Now dial straight through to the point where Chris’ message begins to play...
Press=:2 11

‘Hi Hugh, I’ve had several letters asking about
our new K-series super widgets. Do we have any
sales kits ready for these yet?”

Interrupt the message and archive it...
Press =: 2 2 1

“There are no further messages. ”

Press n: * * * wand hang up.

Other keypad shortcuts are listed in the subscriber User’s Guide. Once you know
the system, you can dial ahead or press special speed key codes to jump directly
to the options or features you use most. Skipping familiar prompts makes the
system even faster and easier to use.

Canceling an Undelivered Message
A subscriber may cancel any message he or she has sent but that has not yet
been heard by the intended subscriber. This is an important feature. Rather than
making someone listen to an outdated message followed by a second “nevermind-my-last-message” message, you can cancel unheard messages when
conditions change. Try this yourself.
Assume the new sales kits that Chris Aaronson asked Hugh Yale about have
arrived. Hugh’s last message to Chris said he was expecting them during the
week. Call the system as Hugh Yale and cancel this message to Chris...
Dial the system.

“Hello, this is... ”

Enter Hugh Yale’s Personal ID...
Press =: 8892

“Hugh Yale. Remember, I for Yes, and 2 for No.
There are no new messages. Would you like to
leave any messages?”

Press u: 1 {for “yes”}

‘Please enter the first three letters of the
person’s last name... ” -OR“Please enter the extension... ”

Press =z AAR

“Chris Aaronson. Press yes to conhIm.

or press extension =: 890

”

..:
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“This person hasn’t heard your last
message. Would you like to review it? ”

Press =: 1 {“yes”}

“The message is... ‘Chris, I’m expecting the
new sales kits horn the printer this week... ’ ”

6.5

Interrupt the message...
Press =: 1 {“yes”}

“Would you like to cancel this message?”

Press =: 1 {“yes”}

“Would you like to leave this person an
additional message?”

Press w 1 {“yes”}

“Okay, 1’11 record your message now. ”

Say

“Chti, the new sales kits are here now. *’

P r e s s = : * * * . ..and hang up.

This message replaces your previous message. If you wanted to cancel the
message without leaving a replacement, you would simply press 2 (for no) at the
“additional message” question.

Recording a Personal Greeting
A subscriber’s personal greeting is an optional message that is played before a
caller’s message is taken. Without a greeting, a caller hears:
‘tcsubscriber’s name> is not available right now. I’ll record your message now.
Please stay on the line For further options. ”
-OR“cSubscriber’.s
name> is on the phone now. I’ll record your message now. Please
stay on the line for further options. ”
A greeting “personalizes” the voice mail system. Callers are more likely to leave a
message when they hear an upto-date personal greeting in the subscriber’s own
voice.
Subscribers can record two different greetings: a standard greeting and an
alternate greeting. In most cases, you’ll record a standard greeting for when you
are in the office as usual. You’ll use the alternate greeting for special purposes,
such as when you are out of the office or on vacation.
Since a greeting can be recorded from any telephone, a subscriber can quickly
switch between his or her standard or alternate greeting to meet the current
situation. This feature is great for when a subscriber’s plans change suddenly or
the subscriber will be away from the office for an unusual amount of time. If you
are a system manager, you should encourage subscribers to at least record a
standard greeting and change it routinely.
You can record a greeting by accessing setup options. Try this yourself. Call in as
‘Jan Xavier” and change your personal greeting.
Dial the system.

“Hello, this is... ”
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Press =: 8891

“Jan Xavier. Remember, 1 For Yes, and 2 for No.
There are no new messages. Would you like to
leave any messages?”

Press a: 2 {for “no”}

“There are no old messages to review. Would
you like to access your setup options?”

Press =: 1 {“yes”}

“Would you like to change your personal
greetings?

Press a: 1 {“Yes”}

“Your current greeting is... ‘Jan Xavier is not
available right now. ’ Would you like to switch to
your alternate greeting?”

Press e: 2 {“no”}

“Would you like to rerecord your standard
greeting?”

Press ‘LT: 1 {“yes”)

“Okay, I’ll record your greeting now.”

Say:

‘Hi, this is Jan Xavier. I’m attending the
International Wialget Roundup in Vienna. I’ll
be away fkm the office until next Thursday. If
you need help or intbnnation befote then,
please call Chris Aaronson at extension 890.”

:.
,..-,
..
-,.

Shortly after you finish speaking...
Press=: * ..A0 stop recording
Then...
P r e s s = : * * * . ..and hang up.
Now, when callers reach Jan Xavier’s voice mailbox, they will hear this greeting.
Try it yourself as practice.
Dial the system as an outside caller.
Dial Jan’s extension: 891.
Listen to the greeting.
Leave a message, if you lie.
NOTE: Remember to remind subscribers to include their name as part of the
greeting. The recorded name is not played when there is a personal greeting
recorded.

:
: ..

.
,...
.,..__
L. is . .
e__<.
.? ,..z..,.
,...‘.
.
y: I:::‘
,;
r..

For more information and suggestions about using personal greetings, see the

Reference Manual.

.
:
.:
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Recording a Subscriber’s Name by Phone
In addition to recording a greeting, one of the first things a new subscriber must
do is personalize his or her name. When you first add a new subscriber to the
Personal Directory, you may record the subscriber’s name yourself, using local
connect. (Your installer may have already done this for each enrolled subscriber
on your new system.) Or, if subscribers enroll themselves using over-the-phone
enrollment, they are asked to record a name then.
A subscriber can also change his or her recorded name by phone at any time.
This is done as part of a subscriber’s setup options. A subscriber can control
many settings of his or her Personal Directory, by phone, using the “setup
options” conversation.
These setup options include call transfer options, message delivery options, group
maintenance and personal options.
Call in as “Jan Xavier” and try this yourself.
Dial the system.

“Hello, this is... ”

Press =: 8891

‘Jan Xavier. Remember, I for Yes, and 2
For No. ”

Press q 2 2 2 [skip to end}

“Would you like to access your setup options?”

Press =: 1 {“yes”}

“Would you like to change your personal
greetings?”

Press =: 2 {for “no”}

“Would you like to change your groups?”

Press e: 2 {for “no”}

“Would you like to change your transfer or
delivery options?”

t:
..

Press =: 2 {“no”}

“Would you like to change your personal
options?”

_.

Press =: 1 {"yes"}

“Would you like to set your security code?”

Skip this option for now...
Press n: 2 {“no”}

“Would you like 3 change your recorded
name?”

Press *: 1 {“yes”}

“Your recorded name is currently.. ‘Jan Xavier’.
Would you like to change it?”

Press =: 1 {“yes”}

“Okay, state your name at the beep. Press star
when you are finished. ”

Say:

Van Xavier”

Press =: *
Press “star” to signal the end of the recording as soon as you stop speaking.

._. .
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“Your new name is: tlan Xavier’. Would you
like to change it?”
Press =: 2 {“no”}

“Would you like to change your spelled name?”

PresST*** . ..and hang up.
If you’ll be a system manager at your company, you’ll often show other
subscribers how to record their names. You should practice recording Jan
Xavier’s name until you are comfortable with the steps. There are two important
things you should point out to subscribers during training:
w

To keep conversations flowing smoothly, names shouldn’t have long leading
or trailing pauses. Speak immediately when the voice mail system finishes
saying “Okay, state your name at the beep. Press star when you are finished. ”
Explain to subscribers that pressing “star” immediately when finished
eliminates the trailing pause.

n

Remind subscribers to experiment with the loudness of their voice and the
distance at which they hold the handset microphone from their mouths
when speaking. It will only take a few tries to get a good sounding
recording. In short: encourage subscribers to listen to their recordings and
experiment until they are comfortable with the sound quality, speaking
speed, and intonation.

Setting a Subscriber’s Security Code
In addition to recording a greeting and name, a new subscriber should set a
security code. A security code protects a subscriber’s voice mailbox from
unauthorized use. When you first add a new subscriber to the Personal Directory,
you’ll set a Personal ID at the console. (Your installer may have already done this
for each enrolled subscriber on your new system.) However, the subscriber is the
only person allowed to create a security code for the mailbox.
A security code is similar to a Personal ID in that the subscriber enters it on the
touchtone pad in order to retrieve his or her messages. A security code is
different from a Personal ID in that a subscriber can choose not to use one or
can change it whenever he or she wishes. This is done as part of the enrollment
conversation, and as part of a subscriber’s setup options.
A security code differs further from a Personal ID in that the code is totally
secret-it is never displayed on screen or in any system reports. A system
manager can not set another subscriber’s security code at the console or
anywhere else. Only the subscriber can set the code, and only by phone.
Call in as “Jan Xavier” and try this yourself...
Dial the system.

‘ ‘Hello, this is.. . ”

Press =: 8891

‘Jan Xavier. Remember, I for Yes, and 2
for No. ”

Press =: 2 2 2 {skip to end}

“Would you like to access your setup options?”

Press =z 1 {“yes”}

“Would you like to change your personal
greetings?”

; :
: :a. :.
1::- .: :
I:..:. 2::
“:-::
;
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Press a: 2 {for “no”}

“Would you like to change your groups?”

Press n: 2 {for “no”}

“Would you like to change your transfer or
delivery options?”

Press =‘: 2 {“no”}

“Would you like to change your personal
options?”

Press *: 1 {“yes”}

“Would you like to set your securi~ code?”

Press *: 1 {“yes”}

“Choose a code that you will not forget. The
code should be 3 to 10 digits. Please enter your
security code now. Press star p) when you are
finished. ”

You may now enter up to 10 touchtone digits. The code should be something
you will remember, but not something other people could guess. For this lesson,
we’ll make it as easy as “1 - 2”.
Press =: 12 *

“‘Please reenter your new security code to
confirm it. Press star when you are finished. ”

Press *: 12 *

“Your new security code has now been
activated. Would you like to change your
recorded name?’ ’

:

/., _..
:-.;:
,...
::.. .:::
::: :::‘
. ... .
/ : .:
.

:.

Press=:*** .-and hang up.
Now, when Jan calls in and enters her Personal ID, the system will prompt her to
enter her security code before greeting her. Let’s try it now...
Dial the system.

‘ ‘Hello, this is. . . ”

Press =: 8891

“Please enter your personal security code. ”

Press =: 1 2

‘7an Xavier. Remember, I for Yes, and 2
for No. ”

Press=:***

:

.--and hang up.

Note that the system did not speak Jan’s name until her security code had been
entered correctly.
Since this will be one of the first things you’ll show other subscribers how to do,
practice changing Jan Xavier’s security code until you are comfortable with the
steps to do it.
Write down Jan’s final security code here, as you’ll need it for the next lesson:
Subscriber

Personal ID

Jan Xavier

8891

Security Code

i/.
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Summary
This is the end of Lesson 4. You have experimented with most of the basic tasks
a subscriber does on the system. You should be thoroughly familiar with these
basic functions.
In the next lesson, we’ll discuss some of the special touchtone controls a
subscriber can use with messages, and look at how message groups are created
and edited both at the console and by subscribers by phone.
One area we haven’t covered in this lesson is the special delivery options that
subscribers may use to make their messages urgent, private, delivered at a future
date and time, or to request an explicit return receipt. A subscriber can add one
or more of these delivery options to a message. These options are discussed in
detail in the Reference Manual.
Before you continue with Lesson 5, spend time with the basics of leaving and
retrieving messages. Experiment with redirecting and canceling messages, as well.
Be sure you can clearly explain to a subscriber the steps required for recording a
name and setting a security code.

w

You may experiment with any of the sample subscribers except Chris Aaronson
and Hugh Yale. Please do not leave any messages for these subscribers or
retrieve any of their existing messages. These sample subscribers need to
remain unchanged in order for the Lesson 5 examples to work properly.

:

Key Topics and Terminology
Leaving messages
The distinction between outside callers and subscribers
Retrieving new messages
Reviewing old messages
Redirecting messages to another subscriber
Dialing ahead
Archiving messages
Canceling messages
Recording a subscriber’s personal greeting by phone
Recording a subscriber’s name by phone
Setting a security code

Touchfone Commands
l?

1

for “yes”

* 2 for “no”

Additional Information
In addition to the subscriber’s User’s Guide, please see these Reference Manual
topics for discussions related to this lesson:
n
n

Messages
Security Codes

,:,‘.
,

,. . .
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Lesson 5:
Message Groups
Message groups are a convenient way to deliver the same message to a group of
related subscribers. You can record the message once and have the system
deliver a copy of it to each subscriber in the group.
Subscribers can create and maintain their own message groups from any
touchtone telephone. As system manager, you can also create and maintain
message groups at the console.

:

In Lesson 5, you’ll create samples of the different kinds of message groups, both
by phone as a subscriber and at the console as system manager, and edit some
group settings.
You’ll practice leaving and retrieving group messages as a subscriber, and as part
of your continuing training as an expert subscriber, learn to use the special
touchtone keys that control message recording and playback. Finally, we’ll
discuss setting and changing a security code as a subscriber and then show you
how to delete a forgotten security code as system manager.
NOTE: Don’t confuse message groups with directory groups. Message
groups are used for sending the same message to several people at once.
Directory groups are for creating directory assistance using numbers instead
of letters. For more information on directory groups and numeric directory
assistance, see the Reference Manual.
Like each of the other samples, the message groups you’ll create in this lesson
have been designed carefully to avoid conflicts with any actual groups used on
your system. At the end of this lesson, we give you step by step instructions for
deleting all of the training samples you have added in this and all previous
lessons.

Spelled-Name Versus Numbered Groups
Your system may use either spelled-name message groups or numbered message
groups. If you use spelled names, subscribers select a message group by spelling
the group’s name using letters on the telephone keypad. With numbered groups,
subscribers must first press a special System ID for numbered groups, then a
3digit group number.
This lesson always give-s steps for both spelled-name groups and numbered
groups. You should follow the steps that apply to your system. The system will

.
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prompt you for the special System ID for numbered groups, if you need to enter
it. (If you are not sure whether your system uses spelled-name or numbered
groups, check with your installer.)
.

If your system uses spelled-name groups, you can go ahead and begin this lesson
now.
If your system uses numbered groups, before you begin this lesson, check to
be sure a special System ID for numbered groups has been set on your
system. Let’s take a look...
Sign in at the system console as “Chris”...
Press: [F2)

Please enter your ID:

Type: 8890(-Enter)

QuickStart APPLICATION Page 1
is shown.

Go to the QuickStart Application Screen, Page 6...
Press: Ipsupl

QuickStart APPLICATION Page 6
is shown.

(If your system has an optional feature package, you may have to press m
more than once.)
Take a look at the ID for Num Groups field. (It is on Line 59.) If your
system uses numbered groups, there should be a number in this field. This is the
System ID the system will prompt you for, before you leave a group message.

Creating Message Groups by Phone
Creating a message group from any touchtone telephone is fast and simple.
Leaving a group message is as easy as leaving a message to a single subscriber.
Let’s create some sample groups for XYZ Widget Corporation. Then, you can
leave test messages and explore how the system works.
The system recognizes two kinds of groups:
n

Private group A private message group belongs to a single subscriber,
called the group owner. Only the group owner may leave messages for
group members. Other members can hear the group message, but they
cannot leave a message for the group themselves.

n

Open group All authorized subscribers on the system can send messages to
open groups. Usually, a subscriber is authorized to leave messages for open
groups. Individual subscribers can be prohibited from creating open groups
by phone, and from leaving any open group messages by placing Y in the
Access field of their Personal Directory page.

You can also make a group have either “broadcast” or dispatch” distribution.
We’ll talk about what this means in a moment.
Let’s go ahead and set up some message groups for XYZ Widget Corporation...

. .
:
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If Your System Uses Spelled-Name Groups
XYZ Widget Corporation needs 3 spelled-name message groups. They are:

Group Name

open or
Private? Chvner

Distribution

Members

AAEverybody

Open

Jan Xavier

Broadcast

All employees

AASales

Private

Hugh Yale

Broadcast

Yeoman, Ying

MTechnical
support

Open

Chris
Aaronson

Dispatch

Zaftig, Zeller,
Zink

We’ve started each of our sample spelled-name groups with an “AA” to keep
them together and to avoid duplicating an actual group name on your system.

If Your System Uses Numbered Groups
XYZ Widget Corporation needs 3 numbered message groups. They are:
Group
Number

Open or
Private?

223 Everybody

Open

227 Sales

228 Technical
support

Distribution

Members

Jan Xavier

Broadcast

All employees

Private

Hugh Yale

Broadcast

Yeoman, Ying

Open

Chris
Aaronson

Dispatch

Zaftig, Zeller,
Zink

Owner

Let’s create the first message group, calling in as the subscriber Jan Xavier. Then
you’ll create a second private message group, calling in as the subscriber Hugh
Yale.
NOTE: Since it is hard to read and listen to the prompts at the same time,
read through the telephone steps bet&r you start dialing! Be sure you
remember Jan Xavier’s security code from the last lesson.
Dial the system.

“Hello, this is.. . ”

Press =: 8891

“‘Please enter your personal security code. ”

Press p: Jan’s security code

“Jan Xavier. Remember, I For Yes, and 2
for No. ”

Press p: 2 2 2 {skip to end}

“Would you like to access your setup options?”

Press =: 1 {“yes”}

“Would you like to change your personal
greetings?”

Press *: 2 {for “no”}

“Would you like to change your groups?”

Press =: 1 {for “yes”}

“Would you like to create a new group?”

Press =: 1 {for “yes”}

‘Please enter the tirst three letters of the group S
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-ORname... ”
“Please enter the three digits of the group
number.”
Press =: AAE
or press group number =: 223

“i’he numbers corresponding to the first three
letters of the group’s name are... ” -OR“The group number is 223. ”

Then you’ll hear:
“Would you like to change this?”
Press e: 2 {for “no”}

“At the beep, state the name of the group. Press
star when you are finished. ”

Say:

“Everybody” -OR“Group number 223: Everybody’*

Press =: *

“The group’s voice name is Everybody. ” -Oi“The group’s voice name is Group number 223:
Everybody. ”

I
:

.

“Would you like to change it?”
Press u: 2 {for “no”}

“Can others send a message to this group?”

Press a: 1 {for “yes”}

“Open group created. Ready to add the first
member to this group. ”

Next, you’ll hear:
“To add a member, please enter the first three
letters of the person’s last name,.. ” -OR’ ‘Please enter the extension num her., . ”
Press =: AAR
or press extension =: 890

:
I

‘Chris Aaronson. Press yes to confirm. ”
:_
[

Press =: 1 {for “yes”}

“Added. To exit press star. ”
:
,.

The system continues asking for members:
“To add another member, please enter the tirst
three letters of the person’s last name... ” -OR“To add another member, please enter the
extension number. . . ”
Press =: XAV

or press extension

:

-... .- ’

*: 891

‘Jan Xavier. Press yes to confirm. ”

Add the rest of the members of XYZ Widget Corporation by following the
prompts. Either spell the employee’s name, or enter the extension number. To
make it easier, here is each remaining employee’s name and extension number:

:

:
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Last Name

Extension Number

Yale

892

Yeoman

893

Ying

894

Zaftig

895

Zeller

896

Zink

897

NOTE: If you forgot to record names for these subscribers, they’ll be

identified by mailbox number instead.
After you add Sue Zink to the group...
Press =: *

To exit group maintenance.

Press=:***

To disconnect. Then hang up the
telephone.

Notice that any subscriber can create an open group by phone unless they have
the Y access code. You don’t have to be a system manager. If you include
yourself in the open group, you will hear any messages others send to the group.
You cannot be a member of your own private groups, however.
Groups are selected
letters of the group
groups, it is best to
won’t hurt anything,
touchtone.

by pressing the touchtones that correspond to the first three
name, or pressing the group number. When you create
choose a name or number that is unique. While duplicates
they do slow down the process of selecting a group by

The message group’s recorded name you choose should be easy to remember
and should sound appropriate following the prompt “This is a message for.... ”
This is the prompt the system uses to announce group messages.
Create the AAsales or 227 Sales private
message group for Hugh Yale.
Dial the system.

‘Hello, this is... ”

Enter Hugh’s Personal ID...
Press =z 8892

“Hugh Yale. Remember, 1 for Yes, and 2
for No. ”

Follow the prompts to finish adding the group. Be sure to answer No to the
question, “Can others send a message to this group?” This will make it a private
group. Use the chart below to add Mike Yeoman and Sue Ying to the group. Take
care not to include actual subscribers - otherwise, the system will deliver to
them the sample group messages you create.

i.

:

I
j...
i“.
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Last Name

Extension Number

Yeoman

893

Ying

894
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Editing Message Groups at the Console
You have now created the “Everybody” and “Sales” groups by phone. Let’s sign
in at the console as system manager and verify that each group contains the
correct sample subscribers. At the console:
Press: IF2)

Please enter your ID:

Type: 8890 [-Enter)

QuickStart APPLICATION Page 1
is shown.

Press: pJ@

GROUPS isshown.

You may have to press IPSDn) until you see the groups. Check to be sure that
CAPS, NUM, and INSERT are OFF.

If Your System Uses Spelled-Name Groups
If you have added spelled-name groups, look for a group named AAD. Note that
for spelled-name groups created by phone, the system automatically assigns a
3-character name for the three touchtones the subscriber pressed for the group
name. For example, for AAEverybody, the system assigns AAD for the
touchtones 223. For AASales (227), the system assigns AAP. You can change
these names at the console, but remember that subscribers spell the group name
to select the group.
Changethespelled-namegroup

AAJZ toAAEverybody.

If Your System Uses Numbered Groups
If you are adding numbered groups, the system uses the 3digit group number for
the group’s “name”. Look for 223 in the Name field on the Groups Screen to find
the group containing all your sample subscribers.
Change the numbered group 223 to 223 Everybody.

The Groups Screen
Note that in the upper right comer of the screen, the system tells you that this is
anOpen Group of Xavier, Jan. Any authorized subscriber can send
messages to this group, but only Jan can add and delete group members by
phone. As system manager, you can also add and delete group members at the
console.
Subscribers in the group are listed last name first. Names run across the page
from left column to right column and then top to bottom. The area on the
screen labeled Last Contacted gives the date and time a particular member
last heard a group message.
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When a group contains more than 16 members, you can use @ and a to move
through the list. If you discover that you have accidentally included an actual
subscriber in a sample group, deleting the mistake is easy. Simply highlight the
member you want to delete from the group, press IF7), and confirm your
deletion.

If Your System Uses Spelled-Name Groups
Press (PgDnl to move to the next group, labeled AAP . This is the page the
system added for the A&Salesgroup owned by Hugh Yale. Note that the upper
right comer of this screen says Private Group of Yale, Hugh. Since it is
a private group only Hugh Yale can send messages to this group, or change its
members by phone.
Change the spelled-name group AAP to

AA&&s.

If Your System Uses Numbered Groups
Press [PSDn) until you find the next group you added, labeled 227. This is the
page the system added for group number 227 Sales owned by Hugh Yale. Note
that the upper right comer of this screen says Private Group of Yale,
Hugh. Since it is a private group only Hugh Yale can send messages to this
group, or change its members by phone.
Change the numbered group 227 to 227 Sales.

:

Creating Message Groups at the Console
As system manager, you can also add groups at the system console. Let’s add the
last message group for the Technical Support department now...
@J lets you add a new Groups page...
Press: mJ

ADI)

MENU

is shown. Member is highlighted.

We want the message group to be an open message group...
Open Group is highlighted.
press: [t-1Enter)

Enter group name:

The page movement controls you learned to use for the Personal Directory
Screen work for the Groups Screen, too. These controls are summarized on page
53.
The Technical Support group is for delivering a message to the Technical Support
department at XYZ Widget Corporation. Since it is an open group, any authorized
subscriber can leave a message for the Technical Support department.
Type: AATechnical
Support (-Enter)
ortypc 228 Technical
Support

Add Aaronson, Chris as
group owner (Y/N)?

GROUPS page is added.

:-
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Once a message group page is created, you add the names of the subscribers
who belong to the group. This is done using the (F8) Add command, as well.
Press: lg
press: (c-rEnterj

ADD MENU is shown. Member is highlighted.
Enter last name:

You can add members in any order you desire, although for large groups it is
fastest to work in alphabetical order.
Type: ZAF [x)

Do you want to add ZAFTIG, PAT
(Press ESC to quit)? (Y/N):

Notice that you only have to type enough of a subscriber’s name to identify it to
the system.
press: (1-1Enter)

Zaftig, Pat .added to the group.
Do you want to add...

Since a message group contains several subscribers, the system tries to simplify
the process of adding members for you. It will continue from the current
subscriber forward through your entire list of subscribers. Since the remaining
XYZ sample subscribers’ names begin with the letter Z, you should be able to
add them quickly.
w

If you have any actual subscribers whose names begin with Z, you’ll have to
work carefully to skip over them--answer “‘No” rather than pressing
IpiE].

press: ((-I]

Do you want to add ZELLER, NELL
(Press ESC to quit)? (Y/N):

press: [pGi]

Do you want to add ZINK, JAY
(Press ESC to quit)? (Y/N):

After you add Jay Zink, press @ to return to the Groups page for the Technical
Support group. Use a “local connect” telephone to record a name for the group.
(Refer to Lesson 2 for a reminder of how to record a name using “local
connect.“)
If you are addii spelled-ilame groups: When you record the name, say
“Technical Support” rather than “AA-Technical Support”.
If you are adding numbered groups:

Be sure to include the group’s number in
the recorded name. For example, say “Group number 227: Technical Support”.

Boa&as t Versus Dispatch Distribution
We mentioned earlier that in addition to being “open” or “private,” a message
group can have either a “broadcast” or “dispatch” distribution. This controls who
receives the message: all members or just one group member.

. :
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n

Dispatch With dispatch distribution, the first member to listen to the
message is the only person who receives it. This is useful in any application
where a group of subscribers are equally responsible for a task. For
example, a dispatch group might be used for assigning service jobs. The first
service person to hear a message takes the job.

n

Broadcast With broadcast distribution, each member receives and hears
the message. Note that the word “broadcast” does not appear on the Group
page. A group uses broadcast distribution when Dispatch? is set to No.

;:’ .:.,
:
I1’

Let’s change the Technical Support group to a dispatch group. On the Groups
page...
Highlight

Dispatch

Type: y[-]

Dispatch field changes to Yes.

Groups and Guests
Group messages can only be left by subscribers. Guests cannot leave group
messages, although guests can be members of a private group owned by their
host subscriber. For example, Jay’s guest, Drew Zonder, could be made a
member of any private message group belonging to Jay. Then, when Jay leaves a
message to the group, Drew would receive it along with the other, regular
subscriber members of the group.

:: :

Since the guest-host reiationship is between two people only, guests cannot be
members of an open group.

Leaving and Retrieving Group Messages
In this part of the lesson, you’ll leave and retrieve a group message for practice.
At the same time, you’ll learn how to use some additional touchtones that let a
subscriber control message playback and recording. You’ll use the telephone as a
subscriber in these examples.

:..

First, we’ll show you a problem that commonly arises during training, when you
are often practicing as a subscriber and system manager at the same time.
You should still be signed in and at the Groups Screen.

System Manager/Subscriber Conflicts
The system won’t let you use the system as a subscriber and system manager at
the same time. Try it yourself now...
Dial the system.

“‘Hello, this is... ”

Press *: 8890

“Chris Aaronson ”

So far, so good, but then the system says...
“l’m sorry, / can’t talk to you now. Please
call back. ”

ij
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. ..and then starts over at the beginning of the conversation.
Press~:

* * *

. ..and hang up.
Since you are currently signed in as “Chris Aaronson” at the system console, you
can’t call into the system as Chris, too. The system recognizes the conflict restarts
the system conversation. Don’t confuse this with the local connect feature; you
simply can’t be signed in as a system manager and call as a subscriber at the
same time.
This also affects any subscriber whose Personal Directory page is displayed on
screen during routine work at the console. For example, say that you had Hugh
Yale’s Personal Directory page on screen now. If Hugh were to call in and enter
his Personal ID, he would also hear “I’m son-y, I can’t talk to you now. ” Keep this
in mind when you are working in the Personal Directory. Do your work quickly
and move to a different screen, or sign out, as soon as you are through.

Pausing While Recording
When you are leaving a message as a subscriber, you can pause the recording
process to collect your thoughts, find a reference, or deal with other short
disruptions. Touchtone “8” pauses a recording.
Sii out of the system.

The Banner Screen appears.

Now, let’s call into the system as “Chris Aaronson” and leave a message for
“Everybody.” While recording the message, you can practice using the “pause”
touchtone.
I

NOTE: If your system uses numbered groups, the system tells you the System
ID to press to leave group messages. In the steps below, we use 77 for the
System ID for numbered groups. If this System ID is different on your system,
the system will prompt you for a different number.
! :
_’

Dial the system.

’ (Hello, this is... ”

j

.-

Press T 8390

“Chris Aaronson. Remember, I for Yes, 2
for No. You have one new message. Would you
like to hear it?”

Press w: 2 {for “no”)

“Would you like to leave any messages?”

Press *: 1 {“yes”}

‘Please press the first three letters of the
person’s last name... ” -OR“‘Please enter the extension or 77 for groups. ”

Press =: AAE
or press =: 77 223

,’

“ ‘Everybody’ ”
-OR“Group number 223: Everybody”.

Then, you’ll hear...

“Press yes to confirm. ”

r

,:
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Press =: 1 {“‘yes”}

“Okay, 1’11 record your message now. ”

Say:

“Hi. We’ve changed administmtors for the
gmup health insumnce plan. Cbvemge is now
through Metro International Insumnce. This
change takes effect next Monday, the 21st. For
details, contact Mw Howard Her extension
is... ”

Whoops! You forgot the extension number and need to look it up...
Press w: 8

“Recording paused. Press pause to continue
recording. ”

Touchtone “8” pauses the recording for up to 2 minutes. You must press ‘3’
again within this time to complete your message. During the pause, the system
will repeat “Press pause to continue recording” once every 40 seconds.
If you don’t resume recording within 2 minutes, the system will disconnect. It will
also assume that your message was complete and send it to the named
subscriber or group.
May Howard’s number is close at hand...
Press =: 8
Say.

‘L.332. Please leave me a message if she
can’t auswer your questions about the plan. ”

Shortly after you finish speaking...
“Sending group message. Would you like to
leave another message?”
Press *: * * * -and hang up.

Repeating and Skipping Parts of a Message
The message has been left to everyone in the sample group. Call in as Hugh Yale,
and retrieve this message. As you listen to it, we’ll show you how to use
touchtone “7” to move backward through the message to repeat part of it, and
touchtone “9” to forward and skip part of a message.
Dial the system.

“Hello, this is... ”

Press =: 8892

“‘Hugh Yale. Remember, I For Yes, 2 For No.
Chris Aaronson let? a message. Would you like
to hear it?”

Press =: 1 {“yes”)

“This is a message for Everybody”. OR“This is a message for Group number 223:
Everybody. ”
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Then, you’ll hear. the message...

“The message is... ‘Hi. We’ve changed
administrators for the group health insurance
plan... ’ ”
Listen to the message up to the end of the telephone number. Assume you
missed the telephone number because Chris spoke too fast...
press *: 7

“...Howard.

Her extension is 331... ”

Touchtone “7” lets you “back up” a message by reversing it slightly as it plays
back.
Press=:77

“administrators for the group... ”

Touchtone “9” lets you “fast forward” an equivalent amount of time. Try it now...
Press =: 9

“is 331. Please leave me a... ”

Pause works during playback, too.
Press =: 8

“‘Playback paused. Press pause to continue
playing. ”

The portion of Chris’ message you actually hear will vary somewhat.
Press a: 8

“-message if she can’t answer... ”

Press =: * * * . ..and hang up.

Touchtone “7” and “9” work during playback only. Touchtone “8” works during
recording and playback. By “recording” we mean only during message recording.
Pause does not work when you are recording a name or greeting by phone.
These touchtone controls are available when you are signed in as a subscriber.
None of these touchtone controls works with local connect.

Other Special Touchtone Controls
Two other special touchtones let a subscriber control the progress of the system’s
conversation. These are the “W or “pound” key touchtone and the “*” or “star”
touchtone. You have already used “* * *” to skip everything and disconnect.
For example, if you were to reach a point in the conversation where the system
says “Okay, I’ll record your message now, ” pressing “star” once would let you
skip leaving the message.
I‘*” is also useful for ending a recording. After you stop speaking, it takes a few
seconds for the system to recognize that you are finished. This keeps the system
from cutting you off prematurely. On the other hand, you can save these few
seconds by pressing “*” immediately after you have finished speaking. This is
also useful for preventing pauses at the end of names. You used this in the last
lesson when you recorded Jan Xavier’s name.
‘.

_’

“‘w repeats a prompt or part of a prompt, just like the “7” touchtone does during
message playback. It reverses a prompt by the number of seconds specified in
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the field Skip back time on # located on the QuickStart Application
Screen, Page 6. Note that “W touchtone can substitute for “7” during message
playback, but the “7” touchtone only works for moving backward through
messages, not voice prompts. You can also press the # key to stop recording and
immediately start over if you make a mistake when you are leaving someone a
message.
Overall, I’*” and “w’ have many uses during a conversation with the system. See
the User’s Guide for more details.
NOTE: Some or all subscribers can also use a special menu mode instead of
listening to yes-and-no questions. For these subscribers, the I‘*” and “fl’ keys
are used differently from the yes-and-no conversation.

Personal Ills Versus Security Codes
Each subscriber has a “Personal ID.” This is usually “8” plus the subscriber’s
extension. This scheme is easy to remember and quick to dial. But Personal IDS
are not intended for system security. They simply distinguish a subscriber from an
outside caller: outside callers hear one kind of conversation, subscribers hear
another.
Obviously, using the default scheme, any subscriber can figure out any other
subscriber’s Personal ID. Worse, an outside caller who misdials an extension
number might be mistaken for a subscriber.
The system solves this problem by adding a “security code.” This second code
can be entered and changed by a subscriber by phone-the system manager is
not involved. Security codes can be up to lo-digits (or touchtone letters, if the
system’s keypad has letters on it) long and a subscriber can change his or her
security code as often as desired.
As system manager, you should encourage each subscriber to set and use a
security code. As you have seen in Lesson 4, setting and changing a security
code is included in the “setup options” part of the subscriber conversation. (It is
also part of the enrollment conversation, which your installer may have
programmed for you.)
It is easy to tell whether a subscriber is using a security code. When a subscriber
has set a security code, the letters SC are added to the end of the Personal
ID field on the subscriber’s Personal Directory page.

Deiefing a Forgotten Security Code
If a subscriber forgets his or her security code, you cannot look the code up, but
you can delete it at the system console. This allows the subscriber to immediately
call in and set a new security code as part of their setup options. Here’s how:
1.

Display the affected subscriber’s Personal Directory page.

2.

Press 0 (the Delete command). You’ll see the DELETE MENU.

.-
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3.

Press the (Space) twice to highlight Security Code. Press
[t-IEnter).Thesystemasksyou "Do you want to delete the
SECURITY CODE for this subscriber?"

4.

Press (-1.

5.

Have the subscriber immediately call in and set a new security code.
NOTE: The Personal ID for a system manager does offer system security.
Unlike other subscribers’ Personal IDS, a system manager’s Personal ID should
be changed at the console, and changed often. A system manager’s Personal
ID should not be based on his or her extension number. For added security,
the Personal ID used must not be easy for another person to guess and
should have 5 or more digits. You may also set a security code for a system
manager.

Summary
Lessons 3,4, and 5 have given you a thorough overview of the basic tasks a
system manager performs. They’ve also taught you how to use the system from a
subscriber’s point of view. This will help you train others to use the system.
Overall, you understand how to add subscribers and guests, how to create
messqe groups and add group members, and how to leave and retrieve
messages.

Key Topics and Terminology
Spelled-name groups versus numbered groups
System ID for numbered groups
Creating message groups
Group ownership
“Private” versus “open” message groups
Group types: “broadcast” versus “dispatch” distribution
Restricting subscribers from leaving open group messages
The participation of guests in groups
Leaving and retrieving group messages
The meaning of “I’m sony, I can’t talk to you now”
Pausing while recording and playing messages
Repeating or skipping part or all of a message
Repeating and skipping prompts
Starting a recording over if you make a mistake
The difference between Personal IDS and security codes
How a subscriber sets a security code
How the system manager deletes a forgotten security code

:
.:

Touchtone Commands
*
=
=
w
I?

7
8
9
*
#

to
to
to
to
to

reverse during message playback
pause during message recording or playback
skip forward during message playback
skip prompts or conversations
reverse prompts and to start over a recording

I
1.
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In addition to the subscriber’s User’s Guide, please see these Reference Manual
topics for discussions related to this lesson:
n Guests
n
Message Groups
n
Security Codes

For Further Study
There are several advanced features that we did not discuss in these lessons.
These features may have been configured for you by your installer.
While you don’t need to understand these features to be a successful system
manager, they do represent the “heart” of the system’s flexibility and adaptability
to many situations.
These Reference Manual topics explain these features and may spark ideas for
additional uses of your new voice mail system:
n Directoy Assistance
n
Interview Boxes
n
Operator Box
n
Port Applications
n
Public Interuiew Box & Public Messages
n Reports
8 Transaction Boxes

A Note on Quick Option Menus
While these lessons focused on the voice mail system’s 1 for Yes, 2 for No
conversation, you can also set up any or all subscribers to hear quick option
menus for all voice mail features, instead of the usual yes-and-no conversation.
You may want to try the system’s menu mode yourself, so that you are familiar
with it, and can tell other subscribers how it works.
Setting up menu mode is easy-all you have to do is add the M access code to
the Access field for any subscriber who prefers hearing menus. Using quick
option menus is discussed in the Subscribers chapter of the Reference Manual, as
well as in the system’s User’s Guide.

Experimenting With Your System
You are now in a position to experiment until you are comfortable with the
system and its key features. You have sample subscribers, a sample guest, and
three sample message groups.
In addition to leaving and retrieving messages, both as an outside caller and a
subscriber, try the following exercises to practice your new skills:
n
Leave a message to Drew Zonder (Jay Zink’s guest) and then call in as Drew
to retrieve it. Note how a “guest” conversation progresses and the options
available to guest subscribers.
n
Record greetings and names acting as a subscriber. Switch back and forth
between standard and alternate greetings. Once you have recorded the

_--
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n

greetings and listened to them, delete them so that the system uses the
“default” subscriber greeting once again.
Set and change security codes for several of the sample subscribers. Practice
deleting a security code as system manager.

n

To understand how a subscriber will approach the system, use the User’s
Guide to experiment with the system.

l

Experiment with the message delivery and transfer portions of the setup
options subscriber conversation. Try adding a home message delivery
number by phone for a sample subscriber. Note that by phone you can
switch between the delivery methods “urgent-only” and “each.” However,
you can only change a “batch” delivery method at the console. Confirm the
changes you make by phone by signing in at the system console.

Deleting Sample Subscribers and Groups
Once you have completed training and experimented with the sample
subscribers, groups, and messages on your working system, follow these steps to
delete the samples and return your system to its original state:
Sign in to the system as “Thomas Jefferson,” not “Chris Aaronson.” (You can’t
delete Chris Aaronson if you are signed in as Chris Aaronson.) If ‘Thomas” has
already been deleted from your system, use an actual system manager
Personal ID.
At the Banner Screen...
Press: [F21

Please enter your ID:

Type: TOM(-)
ortypfx 8661-j

QuickStart
is shown.

Press: mJQ

GROUPS isshown.

APPLICATION Page 1

First, you should delete the 3 sample message groups.
If you added spelled-name groups: Delete AAEverybody, AASales, and
AATechnical Support.
If you added numbered groups: Delete 223 Everybody, 227 Sales, and 228
Technical Support.

w

Be careful here! In this, and each of the steps that follow, watch the screen
closely. Make sure you are in the right place and on the right page before you
delete.

You may have to press IPgDn) a few times until the right group is displayed.
Once the message group is on-screen...
Press: [R)

Group and Messages is highlighted on
the DELETE MENU.

press: [-iziiq

Do you want to COMPLETELY
delete this group? (Y/N):

(.
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The message group is deleted.

Once you delete a group, the system returns to the page for the next group,
alphabetically, in the Group Screen directory.
To delete the remaining two sample groups, first find the correct Groups page.
Then, repeat these last three steps twice more. Remember to confirm that you
have the correct Group page on-screen before you press a.
Next, you’ll delete each of the sample subscribers, starting with Chris Aaronson.
Press: [ctrluq

PERSONAL DIRECTORY isshown.

The Personal Directory page now showing should be for Chris Aaronson, as long
as you don’t have an actual subscriber whose name comes before “Aaronson”
alphabetically. (If so, use [PsDnl to move to the correct page.)
Press: [nl

This Subscriber is highlighted
on the DELETE MENU.

press: [jsiiq

D O you want to COMPLETELY delete

this subscriber and all
associated groups and boxes?
(Y/N) :
WARNING! Deleting a subscriber automatically deletes all private message
groups and guests owned by the subscriber, as well. You’ll also automatically
delete any transaction box he or she owns. This can cause the loss of
important call processing operations that have been programmed on the
system. So, delete with care! Review any message groups or transaction
boxes that may belong to the subscriber in question. You may need to add
these back into the system under another subscriber’s or system manager’s
name, before deleting the subscriber,

press: (y=zGEnter)

Chris Aaronson deleted.

Once you delete Chris Aaronson, the system will move to the Personal Directory
page of the next subscriber, alphabetically, after “Aaronson.” This will probably
be an actual subscriber on your system. Move directly to the next sample
subscriber, Jan Xavier...
Press: LctrlHJ] then 8
then (cl-1

PERSONAL DIRECTORY page for
Xavier, Jan is shown.

* Again, you may have an actual subscriber who Falls before “Xavier. ” Watch
the screen closely. Make sure you are in the right place and on the right page
before you delete.
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Press: [F7)

This Subscriber is highlighted
onthe DELETE MENU.

press: [izGEnter)

Do you want to COMPLETELY
delete this subscriber and all
associated groups and boxes?
(Y/N) :

press: [Enter)

Jan Xavier deleted.

Y-r

The Personal Directory page for “Hugh Yale” should be on-screen now. If not,
use [PSDn) to move to the correct directory page.
Repeat these two steps (press 0, then (W IEnterU for Hugh Yale
and these remaining 5 sample subscribers:
Delete: Yeoman, Mike; Ying, Sue;
Zaftig, Pat; Zeller, Nell; and Zii Jay.

,’

Jay Zink’s guest, Drew Zonder, will be deleted automatically when you delete
Jay’s Personal Directory page.
This completes the steps of removing the sample training information from your
system.

:

:.

Con&cierafions About Deleting “Thomas Jefferson”
“Thomas Jefferson” is a sample system manager that is included with your system
when it is first installed by your installer. The Personal ID “TOM” or “866” lets an
installer gain access to a new system in order to add new subscribers and other
information. Unless your installer had already deleted it, you probably used
“TOM” or “866” to start these training lessons, as well.
Since Thomas Jefferson lets anyone who knows the Personal ID “TOM” or “866”
into the system, some system managers delete this sample subscriber
immediately.

You may choose to delete Thomas Jefferson yourself; but
the following:

t&t, please consider

Your installer may have created transaction boxes and added call processing
functions using Thomas Jefferson as the owner. Deleting Thomas Jefferson
will cause the loss of these transaction boxes and their functionality.
Consult your installer about this possibility. (If this is the case, you may
choose to change Thomas’s Personal ID to something secret.)
n

Your installer may depend upon the presence of Thomas Jefferson for
access to the system for maintenance. Consult your installer about your
security concerns, and then adopt an agreed-upon substitute Personal ID for
this purpose.

n

These lessons use Thomas Jefferson for initial access during training. If
others will complete these lessons on your system, you’ll have to provide an
alternate Personal ID during this phase of training.

.
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If you do delete Thomas Jefferson, or change Thomas’s Personal ID to
something else, do allow for the possibility of alternate emergency access to
the system. A good way to ensure this is to keep two subscribers with system
manager status enrolled at all times. While the alternate system manager
might not ever work at the console, you will have another route into the
system in the event that you forget your primary system manager password.

;/j.
!
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Training Others
on the System
Once you have become familiar with the voice mail system and how it operates,
you can share that knowledge and understanding with others on your team. As
system manager, this section will provide you with an outline of how to train
others to make full use of the voice mail system.
In this section you will find:

. . .

Tips for training the subscribers of the voice mail system, including an
outline of how to demonstrate the system using a speakerphone.

;
: :

Tips for training the system managers, including how to best use this
manual and its lessons.

. .

Tips for training operators and receptionists.
Tips for training the person who will be recording voice prompts and
greetings for the system.
Plus, a sample trainii memo you can use or modify to introduce your
voice mail system to the subscribers.

Subscriber Training
Subscriber training is by far the most important part of the training process. It is
crucial that subscribers understand and appreciate the voice mail system.
In designing a training program the following guidelines should prove helpful:
Train in small groups. Follow the training program described below to
cover all the basics.
Set up a “help” message box. Designate a system manager as the person
subscribers can go to get help. This person may be-ban installer or an onsite
system manager. This should be the person who leaves the “starter”
messages described below.
Ease subscribers into it. Give the subscribers a week or more to become
familiar with the system themselves before allowing the system to handle
outside callers. This gives everyone time to play with and learn the voice
mail system before having to field questions from their callers.
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Using the QuickStart@ system, you can configure the voice mail system for a
particular application quickly and easily.

:::

An application is the way you set up the voice mail system at a site to meet that
site’s individual needs. Every company has unique telephone communication
requirements. The decisions you make about the company’s specific needs
determine the way you set up the voice mail system.

Four Basic Functions
There are four functions you can configure for the voice mail system:
I Automated attendant
n
Voice mail
n
Audiotext
n Fax detect

Automated Attendant
Most organizations are equipped with electronic telephone systems. In most
cases, these systems don’t allow an outside caller to dial an inside extension
directly. This means that all incoming calls must go through the receptionist, who
routes them to the appropriate extension - a costly and time consuming
method. Also, when there is no receptionist on duty, a caller cannot transfer to
an extension.

_’

ExecuMail provides a solution to these problems with its automated attendant
features. It can act as a receptionist by answering incoming calls and routing
callers to the desired extensions. The system answers several calls at the same
time. The system can place callers on hold, inform the caller how many calls are
holding ahead of him or her, and update this information periodically. It can
screen calls, announce the name of the caller, and wait for confirmation from the
recipient before putting the call through.
Automated attendant features relieve your receptionist of routine telephone tasks.
The receptionist can give better personal service to the callers who need it most.

Voice Mail
Voice mail allows a caller to record messages, in his or her own voice and exact
words, for another individual or group of individuals. With voice mail, people can
communicate precisely and personally without having to be on the same
telephone line at the same time. Communication occurs without endless games

:

:
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of “telephone tag.” Research has shown that only one-third of all business calls
achieve direct contact, yet 40% of all messages are “one-way” messages which do
not require a dialogue. Voice mail saves time by allowing you to leave a message
immediately, even if the person you called is away or on the telephone. Voice
mail allows the people in your organization to better manage their
communications and their time.

Audiotext
Many organizations want to provide around-theclock information to clients. The
system’s audiotext features allow an organization to present this information with
natural voice, music, or whatever the organization wants its callers to hear. The
voice mail system can offer callers menu trees and messages which can vary
depending upon the telephone number called or the time of day. Callers use
touchtones to select an item or subject that they want to hear. Even multi-lingual
services can be provided.
Retailers, banks, airlines, radio and TV stations, and other companies use the
system to provide timely information, even after hours. Service organizations such
as libraries, hospitals and government agencies use audiotext as a tool to help
them fulfill their public responsibilities while reducing costs.

Fax Detect
ExecuMail can detect incoming faxes, and automatically route them to a fax
machine. Increasingly, organizations are depending on fax machines to deliver
written information quickly and efficiently. The fax detect, routing, and public
notification features eliminate many of the time consuming and repetitive tasks
involved with handling incoming faxes.
With fax detect, you do not need a separate trunk line or telephone number to
handle incoming faxes. The voice mail system can notify the receptionist or
system manager whenever a fax is received. Plus, someone sending a fax from a
fax machine telephone can record a descriptive message that is included with
the fax notice.

Choosing the Best Keypad Map
To accommodate the touchtone keypads used by different telephone system
manufacturers, the voice mail system provides several different keypad maps. A
keypad map defines which letters are on the touchtone keys, or whether the
keypad uses numbers only.
In most cases, you do not need to change the default keypad map set during
installation. However, you may change the keypad map to fit the site’s needs. See
the Reference Manual for a description of each map, and complete steps for
changing it, if necessary.

What You Need to Know About Your Site
The QuickStart worksheets define everything that happens to a telephone call
once it reaches an organization: how it is answered, transferred, and answered
again. Before you begin filling out the worksheets, find out the answers to these
questions:
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Which trunks will the voice mail system answer?
This is the most important question to answer. Does the organization want the
voice mail system to answer all trunks, so that all callers hear the voice mail
system first and use it to route to the correct person? Do the receptionists answer
the bulk of the calls, with the voice mail system answering only overflow calls
during peak periods? Is the voice mail system used exclusively for voice
messaging, answering only lines dedicated to that purpose?
What should the voice mail system say when it answers?
Should the different trunks be answered differently? A toll-free line might require
a special greeting, for instance. Does the organization want lines answered
differently depending on whether it is day or night?
Do you want to use an automatic directory of extensions?
Should callers be given an alphabetic directory of personnel and their telephone
extensions?
Which calls should be transferred to an operator?
What happens when a caller wants to go to the operator or has a rotary
telephone? Should the transfer be made automatically? What touchtone should
callers press to get to the operator, and how many operator lines are there?
How should calls be transferred to extensions?
What happens once an extension is selected? This may be answered differently
for different individuals in the organization. Should the voice mail system ask for
the caller’s name before transferring a call? If the extension doesn’t answer or is
busy, should the caller be given other choices or just leave a message?
Should internal calls forward to voice mail automatically?
What does the organization want to happen when someone calls an extension
from within the organization and it is not answered or is busy? Do they want the
call to forward automatically to the voice mail system?
Will subscribers use message notification?
How do people want to be informed when they have messages? Message waiting
lamps and automatic calling of a telephone at certain hours are two possible
options.
Does the organization use a fax machine?
Does the organization want to use fax detect? What telephone extension should
the fax machine use? Should the voice mail system ask outside callers to record a
message describing their fax? Should the voice mail system send a public notice
each time a call is transferred to the fax machine?

The QuickStart Method
The QuickStart method is a system for organizing the answers to all of these
questions. QuickStart makes it easy to define an application because it is
structured around the most important considerations.
The QuickStart method includes a set of QuickStart worksheets that facilitates
setting up your voice mail system. These should be filled in at least one week
prior to the scheduled installation date.

:
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About This Manual
There are two basic steps to the QuickStart method:
n
Fill in the QuickStart worksheets.
n
Configure the application on the QuickStart Application screens.

Fill in the Worksheets
The first half of this manual explains how to fill in each worksheet. Once the
worksheets have been completed, you will have a solid understanding of what
the customer’s application really is and how to make it successful. You will find a
complete set of blank worksheets in Appendix A at the end of this manual.
Worksheets 1-13 are basic worksheets that should be completed ,for every
installation using automated attendant or voice mail features. Worksheets 14-17
are aduanced worksheets which cover such features as automatic call routing,
audiotext applications, and interviews. They should be completed only if required
for the site’s application.
Default Values Have an Asterisk (*)
Many system features are preset with default values when the software is shipped
to you. If there is a default setting for an option, this choice is marked with
an asterisk (*).

Fill In the Screens
The second half of the manual guides you through the process of filling in the
system screens. Once you have completed the worksheets, it’s easy to configure
the system because the line numbers and blanks on the worksheets correspond
with the field numbers and labels on the screen. Each worksheet identifies which
system screen it corresponds to.

QuickStart Application Manual
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Worksheet I=
Site Information
Use this worksheet to collect information about your Comdial telephone system
that may be helpful to a service technician in the future. Although providing the
information on Lines l-6 has no effect on how the voice mail system operates,
filling in this worksheet gives you an easy way to keep the information in one
place.

1. Site name
Write down the name of the site at which the voice mail system is installed.

2. Contact name & Phone #
Write down the name of the contact person at the site. The person is usually a
system manager. Write down the work telephone number of the contact person,
including his or her extension number.

Calls Answered
3. Total number of trunks/Total number of stations
Write down the number of trunks and stations in the Comdial telephone system.

Number of calls per day
Write down the average number of calls the Comdial telephone system handles
each day.

.:
:

4. Day calls to be answered/Nighf calls to be answered
Choose the calls you want the voice mail system to answer, and when. It can
answer all incoming calls or only certain trunks, depending on the needs of the
organization. You can also set whether it answers different calls during normal
office hours (Day Mode), than it does after hours (Night Mode). Your choices
are:
Alltrunks
The system will act as a primary automated attendant and will answer all
incoming calls. Callers may reach an operator or receptionist if they press a
particular touchtone or have a telephone that lacks touchtones.

/
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Sometrunks

A live operator will answer most calls. The system will act as a “back door”
automated attendant to answer either overflow calls or incoming calls on a
particular set of trunks.

IO
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Notrunks

An operator will answer all incoming calls first, then may forward certain calls to
the voice mail system. In this configuration, the system’s automated attendant
features are not used.

5. Action fo fake for overflow calls
Choose how the voice mail system handles incoming calls when all its ports are
busy, depending on the programming features of the Comdial telephone system:
Ring system until it answers

When all ports are busy, an incoming call continues to ring until an ExecuMail
port is free. If the system is being used as an automated attendant, this causes all
outside ports to be handled by ExecuMail. Make sure the number of ports on the
system can handle the call traffic you expect.
Forward calls to Operator

When all ExecuMail ports are busy, an incoming call is forwarded to a live
operator.
Issue busy tone

When all ExecuMail ports are busy, incoming callers hear a busy signal. They
must hang up and call back.

System Access Numbers
6. Trunk pilot number
Write the telephone number outside callers will use to reach the voice mail
system. Leave this field blank if the voice mail system will only answer forwarded
calls.

Number of trunks answered by system
Write in the number of trunks that the voice mail system will answer.

AIfernafe trunk numbers
Write in other published telephone numbers that outside callers will use to reach
the system, such as 800 numbers and service numbers.

7. Voice Port Sfafions
Write in the number of voice mail ports on the system. This number does not
include any fax ports, if you have any.

Sfafion Pilot Number
Write in the extension or telephone number subscribers will use to dial the voice
mail system internally. This is also called the master hunt group number.
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Station Number for each voice mail system port
Write in the physical station number of the Comdial telephone system that is
connected to each port of the voice mail system. (For example, an g-port system
will have only eight of these blanks filled in.)

Comdial Telephone System Information
Write down the type of Comdial telephone system (switch) with which the voice
mail system will operate. When you choose this telephone system from
FxecuMail’s switch library, the voice mail system automatically sets the
parameters for best operation with the particular Comdial telephone system you
select.

,:

Keypad Map
indicate which keypad map the voice mail system will use. The keypad map
defines how letters and numbers are arranged on the touchtone keypad. The
system supports several keypad maps, including a numbers-only map. The keypad
map is set automatically during installation.
If you use the numbers-only keypad map, be sure to read the topic in the

Reference Manual that explains numeric access. With the numbers-only keypad

map, subscribers send messages to other subscribers, guests, and message groups
by pressing numbers instead of letters. You can also set up numeric directory
assistance for outside callers. For more details about numeric directory
assistance, see the Reference Manual.
If you want to set the system for a keypad map other than the default, you must
run a special utility. See the Reference Manual for steps explaining how to change
the keypad map.
:
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Worksheet 2:
The Opening Line
The Opening Line is the greeting that the voice mail system plays when outside
callers reach the system. The Opening Line is composed of three recordings
called the Introduction, Action and Otherwise prompts. While these recordings
are separate prompts, most callers hear the prompts as if they were a single
greeting.
In many cases, the first contact outside callers have with your organization is with
the Opening Line greeting. Because callers will form their first impression by the
way they are treated when the system first answers, it’s very important to spend
some time planning the wording of the Opening Line, as well as how the voice
mail system will handle callers at each step of the way.
It is also important that you customize the Opening Line for your application.
Make sure the quality of the recording is good. Keep background noise to a
minimum, and don’t overwhelm callers with a long list of options. Include the
name of your organization, and be sure to thank people for calling you.
This worksheet helps you plan your Opening Line. For the Introduction, Action,
and Otherwise prompts, either select the wording on the worksheet, or write
another prompt better suited for your organization. Note that you can set up
different Opening Line prompts for the system’s Day Mode and Night Mode.

I’ :
:

All Ports
IO. /ntfoduction
Write the text for the Introduction prompt. The system plays this prompt first to
welcome callers. It might say “Thank you for calling <your organization’s name>. ”
You may use a different Introduction prompt during i)ay Mode and during Night
Mode. In most cases, however, the Introduction prompt is the same for both Day
Mode and Night Mode.

11. Call to Action
Write the text for the Action prompt. This is the prompt the system plays to let
callers know the actions they can take, such as to press an extension number,
how to reach directory assistance, or how to send you a fax. It might say
something like this: “If you’re calling from a touchtone phone, you may enter the

extension at any time. If you don’t know the number, press 411 for a directory. To
send us a fa, press 329.”

‘.
I:
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The Action prompt is the most important prompt in the Opening Line. Make it
simple and clear; callers are likely to hang up if they are presented with too
many choices or if the instructions are confusing. Be sure to tell callers what their
options are; for example, tell them the System ID to press for directory assistance,
or the System ID to reach the fax machine.
You can use a different Action prompt during Day Mode and during Night Mode.
In most cases, however, the Action prompt is the same for both Day Mode and
Night Mode.

:

72. Otherwise
Write the text for the Otherwise prompt. The wording of the Otherwise prompt
should explain what action the system will take if the caller does not press any
touchtones during the Opening Line.

i
:..

Some callers may choose not to enter any touchtones, or may be calling from a
rotary telephone. For a typical installation, you would set the voice mail system
to transfer these callers to the operator during Day Mode hours. In this case, your
Otherwise prompt might say something like this: “Othenvise, please stay on the
line and an operator will be right with you. ”

Whenever the organization is closed, such as at night or on weekends, you will
probably want to use a different Otherwise prompt, such as “Otherwise, please
call back during normal working hours. ”

i-:
.:’

Before you decide on the exact text for the Otherwise prompt, decide how you
want the system to handle callers who don’t press touchtones during the Opening
Line. These options are described in the next section. Remember, you can use
different options for Day Mode and Night Mode.

13. Acfion to take if caller does not press a fone
Choose how you want the voice mail system to handle the call if no touchtones
are pressed during the Opening Line. This action should correspond to the
wording of the Otherwise prompt.
Transfer Call to Operator

During daytime hours, this is the most common option for handling callers who
do not press any touchtones during the Opening Line.
Interview the Caller

When no operator is available to answer calls, you can configure the voice mail
system to ask a caller a series of questions. After each question, the system
pauses so the caller can record an answer. The caller’s answers are recorded in a
single message. You can record up to 20 questions in a single interview box. The
system provides a Public Interview Box (System ID $PM) with several questions
already recorded. The default questions for the Public Interview Box are:
1.

‘l’m going to ask several questions. After each, please reply. First, whom are
you trying to reach?”

2.

“Who’s calling please?”

3.

“At what number can you be reached?”

I_
:.
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4.

“What’s this in reference to?”

5.

“What additional message would you like to leave?”

6.

“Thank you, I’ll make sure your message gets attention. ”

15
1

Hang UP

When your organization is closed or there is no operator on duty, the system can
hang up after the Opening Line prompts. In this case, the Otherwise prompt
should say something like this: “Please call back during our nonal business
hours, which are 9 am to 5 pm Monday through Friday. Thank you and goodbye.

”

This option does not affect callers who press touchtones in response to the
Action prompt, as long as they press touchtones before the voice mail system
hangs up.
other
You may set up a special application that requires the use of a transaction box or
voice detect box to route the call.
Transaction boxes are used to create special call routing applications. For
example, callers can press a single key to route their call to a department, or to
hear more information. For more details, see Worksheet 16: Transaction Boxes.
Voice detect boxes are also used to create special call routing applications.
However, instead of pressing touchtones, callers can say “Yes” or remain silent
for No to route their call. For more details about voice detect, see the Reference
Manual.

I...
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Worksheet 3:
Operator Handling
‘.’
: :.
/ .:
: :;
,.:I,

When callers reach your organization during your normal business hours, it is
important that they have easy access to an operator. Callers need to know how
and when they can be connected to an operator.

;

20. When is an operafor available to handle calls?
Identify when there is an operator available to answer calls. Most organizations
have operator coverage only during normal business hours. Operator availability
during night hours varies widely from one organization to another.
If no operator will be available for either day or night, check the No boxes and
skip to Worksheet 4.

I :
;. :

Transferring Calls to the Operator
What is the operator’s extension number?
Write down the operator’s actual extension number on the Comdial telephone
system, both for day and night. At many organizations, the operator’s extension
number is 0 (zero). If your operator has a different extension number, fill in the
blank with the number. The voice mail system automatically dials this extension
when transferring a call to your operator. Note that the extension numbers can
be different for Day Mode and Night Mode.
Call transfer type to use for the operator’s extension
Select the appropriate call transfer type for transferring calls to the operator.
There are three ways in which the voice mail system can transfer a call to the
operator. If you are not sure which to use, select Await Answer.
Release

When the call transfer type is Release, the voice mail system puts the caller on
hold, dials the extension and then releases the call to the Comdial telephone
system. The voice mail system does not check the progress of the call or the
status of the called extension. If the extension is busy or is not answered, the
Comdial telephone system determines what will happen to the call.
Releasing a call to the operator clears the voice mail system’s port to take other
calls. You can release calls to the operator if your Comdial telephone system
supports automatic camp-on of calls transferred to the operator’s console.

:
:

: :..,lL
:-:;
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Await Answer

When the call transfer type is Await Answer, the voice mail system puts the caller
on hold and dials the operator’s extension. If the operator answers within the
number of rings specified in the Rings field, the voice mail system puts the
caller through.
If the extension is busy or does not answer within the specified number of rings,
the voice mail system plays the operator’s greeting and then takes an action
(typically, going to a special interview box). See the Reference Manual for more
information on this call transfer type.

,

Wait for Ringback

When the call transfer type is Wait for Ringback, the voice mail system puts the
caller on hold and dials the operator’s extension. If the extension rings the
number of times specified in the Rings field, the voice mail system releases the
call to the Comdial telephone system.
If the extension is answered while the voice mail system is counting rings, the
voice mail system puts the call through. If the extension is busy, the voice mail
system plays the extension’s greeting and takes the specified action. With the
Wait for Ringback call transfer type, the operator cannot use call screening
features. See the Reference Manual for more information on this call transfer
option.
Rings
This specifies the number of rings the voice mail system will wait for a call to be
answered. The minimum number of rings is 3.
Write in the number of rings for your application. We recommend that you use 3
or 4 rings.

:
8:
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Worksheet 4:
System Schedules
Most organizations have established working hours. You can set up the voice
mail system to handle calls differently when your organization is open and
closed. The voice mail system uses a Day Mode schedule to define the hours
your organization is open. The rest of the time the system operates in Night
Mode.
You can define up to four different Day Mode schedules, and then assign to
different voice ports or transaction boxes different Day Mode schedules. In most
cases, however, you will use only one Day Mode schedule, Schedule #l. This
worksheet defines only one schedule. You may want to define others later.

:

31. Daytime Schedule
Write down your organization’s regular business hours. Page 20 shows a sample
of a completed Schedules Worksheet.
Each working schedule you define for a site can be specified in three different
ranges of hours. These ranges (a,b,c) define the hours classified as Day Mode.
Note that you may specify any hours as Day Mode; they need not fall in the
range that is normally considered daytime. For any hours not specified, the voice
mail system operates in Night Mode.
Typically, you specify only one range, which might be something like 8:00 am 5:00 pm Monday through Friday. However, if your organization has different,
weekend hours, you may specify ranges for Saturday and Sunday. In the sample
shown, the schedule is completed for a business that is open from 9 am to 8 pm
Monday through Friday; from 10 am to 5 pm on Saturday, and 11 am to 3 pm on
Sunday.
If your organization closes for lunch hour, you can specify Day hours as 8 am to
12 pm in range (a) and 1 pm to 5 pm in range (b). The voice mail system will
then be in Night Mode from noon to 1 pm.
Ignore holidays?
In most cases, because your organization is closed on holidays, you will want the
voice mail system to operate in Night Mode for 24 hours on those days. This is
the default setting. If Schedule #l should not follow your regular Day Mode and
Night Mode hours on official holidays (that is, if you want Schedule #I to operate
in Night Mode for 24 hours) select No and fill in 33. Holidays. If you want the
system to follow your regular Day and Night schedule on holidays, select Yes and
skip the 33. Holidays section of the worksheet.

:

20. When is an operator available to handle calls?
IXI’Yes Cl No
Day
Night El Yes IXP No
Transferring Calls to the Operator
What is the operator’s extension number on the telephone system?

Call transfer type to use for operator’s extension

Day
IXI 0 (zero)
Night 0 0 (zero)

0 Release
IxI* Await Answer
0 Wait for Ringback

Cl
0 -

for 4
rings
for r i n g s
(3 rings or more)
Application Screen, Page 3

Worksheet

System Schedules

4

Use this worksheet to define the system’s Day Mode operating schedule. This will usually match the company’s
office hours. All other hours the system operates in Night Mode. You may specify up to three ranges of hours and
days for Day Mode operation.
31. Daytime Schedule
#2 and #3.)
a: 8:00
b:
C:

(Enter up to three ranges of hours and days for Schedule #l . Use separate sheets for
am/-pm- to
am&m- to
am+pm- to

Ignore holidays?
32. Special Schedule #I)
33. Holidays

-am- / pm on Mon Tue Wed THu Fri fatSUn-am-/pm on-Sat SUn-am-/pm on PSUn

5:oo

q Yes

q * No

IXI

Cl Night

Day

(Write in the day & month of up to eighteen holidays)
z-

34. Automatically adjust system for Daylight Savings Time?

q Yes

Date On

Date Off

Ix1 No
Application Screen, Page 4
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32. Schedule #4
Schedule #4 is a special schedule. Schedule #4 stays in either Day Mode or Night
Mode, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. The mode will not change unless you
change it at the console. Use Schedule H to set a group of ports or transaction
boxes to stay in a particular mode regardless of the time of day. By changing the
setting of Schedule #4, you can reset all the ports or transaction boxes that use
Schedule #4. The Schedule #4 field has no impact on Schedule #l, #2, or #3.

33. Holidays
At most sites, the voice mail system operates in Night Mode for 24 hours on any
day marked as a holiday. You may specify up to 18 holidays. List only the month
and day for each holiday. You must update the holiday schedule each year to
cover holidays which fall on a different date each year.

34. Daylight Savings Time
The voice mail system can automatically adjust its internal clock for Daylight
Savings Time in those countries and locations that recognize it.
Select Yes if you want the voice mail system to adjust for Daylight Savings Time,
and enter the dates when Daylight Savings Time changes. If you select No, you
may still manually reset the computer’s clock twice a year for Daylight Savings
Time.

i-..: ,’
:;y :,.-.
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Worksheet 5: Default
Subscriber Settings

:

This worksheet helps you plan the default settings for every new subscriber.
ExecuMail makes adding subscribers with standard features quick and easy. All
you have to do is fill in the QuickStart Application Screen, Page 5 with the
settings you want for each subscriber. Then, every new subscriber you add will
have the settings you choose on this default screen. This saves you time, because
you don’t have to configure each subscriber individually. Of course, you can still
change any setting for any particular subscriber who wants settings different from
the default.
Use this worksheet to specify default settings for: Personal
transfer, message waiting lamps, and message delivery.

IDS, feature access, call

Personal ID and Access Codes
Personal ID for Subscribers
First, write down the convention you want the system to use when creating
Personal IDS for subscribers.
On the default setup, when you add a new subscriber, the system automatically
creates a unique Personal ID for the subscriber by adding the number 8 to the
beginning of the subscriber’s Extension # ID (we write this as “8X”). You can
change the number 8 to another number or string of numbers plus X (the
extension number).
,1.

NOTE: Although you don’t have to base the Personal IDS on extension
numbers, this saves you from having to think of a unique Personal ID each
time you add a subscriber to the system.
If you want to change the default convention to something else, enter that on the
worksheet. For more details about IDS, see the Reference Manual.

Access Codes
Write down the access codes you want to set up for each subscriber. Access
codes allow or deny particular features, such as special delivery options, the
enrollment conversation, and whether subscribers can send open group
messages. You can specify any combination of the following access codes:

1

:
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A

[No Setup Options &cess]

This denies the subscriber access to changing setup options by phone. With this
code, the subscriber cannot change personal greetings, message groups, call
transfer options, message delivery, recorded name, spelled name, security code,
or directory listing. The access codes A and T may be combined to deny access
to all setup options except personal greetings.
B

[No Receipt Summary]

The system does not tell the subscriber that the messages he or she sent to a
particular person were received, unless the subscriber marks a message for
explicit return receipt.
. ‘.’

C

@.ncel Public Message Notification]

This prevents the system from notifying the subscriber when a public message is
received. A public message is not addressed to a particular extension. Use this
code for subscribers who have public message access (that is, ,who do not have
the P code), but want their message lamp lit only for messages sent specifically
to them.
D

.

.

@rectory Restriction / Unlisted]

This excludes the subscriber from the automatic directory of subscribers.
E

[Address Messages by @&e&on]

The subscriber leaves messages by extension number instead of by the first three
letters of the recipient’s last name.
F

Fit-Time Enrollment

Conversation]

The voice mail system will enroll the subscriber by phone the next time the
subscriber calls the system. This code speeds up the installation process by
allowing subscribers to enroll themselves over the phone, rather than having the
system manager add each subscriber at the console.
G [Cannot ChangeGreeting]

The subscriber cannot change his or her personal greetings.
K

[Can Change Call Holding by Phone]

The subscriber can turn call holding on or off by phone.
L

&ngt.h of Messages Announced]

! .‘.

The system announces the length of messages. With this feature, the system will
announce how long new and old messages are, for example “You have 3 new
messages totaling 3 minutes, 20 seconds. Would you like to hear them?”
M

menu Mode Exclusively]

The subscriber hears the system’s quick option menus for all voice mail features,
instead of the usual yes-and-no conversation. This code cancels the effect of the T
access code.
N

: ‘_
.!- ._.
_.
,.._.

@Glands Message Retrieval]

This code turns on hands-free message retrieval. The system does not ask the
subscriber “Would you like to hear them. 7” between message sources. This feature
should not be used unless the Comdial telephone system provides “immediate
disconnect.”

I
I
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[No Old Messages]

The subscriber cannot review old messages.
P

[No public Messages]

The subscriber cannot access public messages. Usually, only one or two people
at any site need access to public messages.
Q

[No Urgent Messages]

The subscriber cannot mark messages urgent.
R

[Cannot &diiect Messages]

The subscriber cannot redirect messages he or she has received.
S

[Cannot md Messages]

The subscriber cannot leave messages for other subscribers, guests, and groups.
T

[Traditional

Conversation]

The subscriber hears the four basic questions in the order used in a previous
software version: Check new messages, Leave messages, Change greetings,
Review old messages. To reach setup options other than greetings, the subscriber
presses #-# after the system asks “Would you like to do anything else?“. The M
access code cancels the effect of this code.
U

[No Messages to Sgbscribers]

The subscriber cannot send messages to other subscribers. The subscriber can
leave messages for his or her own guests and message groups.
V

[No Prixate Messages]

The subscriber cannot mark messages private. Any message the subscriber sends
may be redirected by the recipient.
W [No Future Delivery]

The subscriber cannot mark messages for future delivery.
X

[No Return Receipt Request]

The subscriber cannot mark messages for explicit return receipt.
Y

[No Open Groups]

The subscriber cannot create open groups, or leave messages for open message
groups. The subscriber can still create and leave messages for his or her own
private message groups.
Z

[Automatic Return Receipt]

The system automatically marks every message sent by the subscriber for return
receipt requested. To avoid redundant return receipts and receipt summary
announcements, never use the Z code without also using the B access code.
See the Reference Manual for more details about access codes.

Call Transfer
Transfer calls to subscribers?
Select Yes if you want the voice mail system to transfer calls for most subscribers.
When call transfer is set to Yes, the voice mail system will transfer callers to the

i
:.
L
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subscriber’s actual extension. If the extension is busy or does not answer, the
caller may leave a message.
If you select No, callers may leave a message in a subscriber’s voice mailbox, but
they cannot directly reach a subscriber’s extension without going through the
operator. Select No if you want to use voice mail only.

Call transfer type
Select the call transfer method that will be applied to most subscribers. There are
three ways the voice mail system can transfer a call to a subscriber: Await
Answer, Release and Wait for Ringback. For Comdial telephone systems
(especially those that do not support Call Forward to Personal Greeting), Await
Answer is the most common method of call transfer to a subscriber.
Await Answer

When the call transfer type is Await Answer, the voice mail system puts the caller
on hold and dials the extension. If the extension is answered within the number
of rings specified in the Rings field, the voice mail system puts the caller
through.
If the extension is busy or does not answer within the specified number of rings,
the voice mail system plays the extension’s greeting and then takes an action
(usually “take message”). See the Reference Manual for more information on this
call transfer type.

:.:I

Release

When the call transfer type is Release, the voice mail system puts the caller on
hold, dials the extension and then releases the call to the Comdial telephone
system. The voice mail system does not check the progress of the call or the
status of the called extension. If the extension is busy or is not answered, the
caller cannot leave a message unless the Comdial telephone system supports Call
Forward to Personal Greeting.
Releasing a call to an extension clears the voice mail system’s port to take other
calls. However, with the Release call transfer type, the subscriber cannot use the
call holding or call screening features.
Waft for Ringback

When the call transfer type is Wait for Ringback, the voice mail system puts the
caller on hold and dials the extension. If the extension rings the number of times
specified in the Rings field, the voice mail system .-releases the call to the
Comdial telephone system.
If the extension is answered while the voice mail system is counting rings, the
voice mail system puts the call through. If the extension is busy, the voice mail
system plays the extension’s greeting and takes the specified action. With the
Wait for Ringback call transfer type, the subscriber cannot use call screening
features. See the Reference Manual for more information on this call transfer type.

Use call screening?
The call screening feature lets subscribers find out who’s calling before the voice
mail system puts the call through. When call screening is turned on, the voice
mail system asks callers, “Whom may I soy is calling?” before transferring the call

:
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to the subscriber’s extension. When the subscriber answers the call, the voice
mail system plays the caller’s name before putting the call through. You can only
use call screening with the Await Answer call transfer type.

Use call holding?
The call holding feature allows you to “queue up” several callers who are waiting
for a busy extension to become free. The voice mail system periodically tells
callers their position in the queue, and allows them to keep holding, transfer to
another extension or leave a message.
The system provides two different types of call holding. You can set the system so
that outside callers can press 1 to hold for an extension, or say “Yes” instead.
With the first type of call holding, outside callers must have touchtone
telephones. With the second type, outside callers do not have to have touchtone
telephones. The system listens for spoken sound, using the system’s voice detect
feature.
,: :

Call holding is available with the Await Answer and Wait for Ringback call
transfer type. Call holding is not available with the Release transfer type.
On the worksheet, select Yes if callers should press a touchtone to hold. Select
VOX if callers should say “Yes” to hold. Select No if call holding should be turned
off for subscribers by default.

Message Notification
When a subscriber or guest has messages pending, the voice mail system can
notify the subscriber by lighting a message waiting lamp, or by playing a stutter
dialtone on the subscriber’s work telephone. This feature is called message
notification, and is available only if the Comdial telephone system is programmed
to support it.

Activate message waiting lamps for new messages?
Answer whether you will be using message waiting lamps. The voice mail system
supports message waiting lamps automatically on Comdial telephone systems.
Select Yes to use message waiting lamps to notify subscribers that they have
pending messages. Message waiting lamps should be used whenever they are
available.

: ..

Message Delivery
The voice mail system can call a subscriber to notify him or her of pending
messages. For example, when a message comes in, the voice mail system can
dial the subscriber’s extension number, wait for an answer, and then say:
‘This is ExecuMail calling with a message for .csubscriber’s
name>. Please enter
your Personal ID now to receive the message. ”
if the subscriber enters the correct Personal ID (and security code, if applicable),
the voice mail system proceeds with the conversation in the same manner that it
does when the subscriber calls the voice mail system directly.

.
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Should the system call the subscriber’s extension?
Check Yes if you want messages delivered to each subscriber’s work telephone,
as described above. If No, skip the rest of this worksheet.
Wait - minutes after a new message arrives
Check if you want the system to wait before delivering new messages, and enter
how long the system should wait in the Wait minutes field. This field
applies to Batch message delivery only. Write down the days and times you want
the voice mail system to call you to deliver your messages. Select the number of
times the voice mail system will ring a subscriber’s extension on each delivery
attempt.
Each, Batch, or Urgent Delivery
Check whether you want Each, Batch or Urgent delivery. Also, write down the
time interval (in minutes) between delivery attempts.
Each

With Each message delivery, the voice mail system calls the subscriber each time
a new message comes in, regardless of when it last tried to call the subscriber.
This method speeds up the delivery of new messages, but also increases the
amount of dialing out the system does. This means that the dial-out ports may be
tied up more frequently. If the dial-out ports are constantly busy, the voice mail
system may have to hold dial-out requests in a queue until a dial-out port is free.
This could result in actual delays in delivery.
Batch

With Batch message delivery, any message that comes in since the last attempted
delivery will be added to the batch and delivered at the next specified time
interval. A 30-minute delivery interval is suitable for most installations. Using
batch message delivery lessens the amount of time the voice mail system ties up
voice ports dialing out to deliver messages.
Urgent

Urgent message delivery works like Each message delivery, except the voice mail
system only calls you each time an urgent message comes in. The system won’t
call when there are only normal priority new messages waiting.

QuickStart
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Worksheet 6:
System Security
The voice mail system offers system-wide features that protect the system from
unauthorized access and from certain system errors.
Use Worksheet 6 to identify:
n
How many times a caller can misdial.
n
Whether a caller should be routed to another System ID for help after
misdialing.
n
The minimum amount of available message storage space the system
requires.
n
Who should receive a voice message if certain system errors occur.

How many times should a caller be allowed to misdial?
ldentify the number of times a caller is allowed to misdial. This includes the
number of times an outside caller can try entering a valid System ID to route his
or her call, and the number of times a subscriber is allowed to try to enter a valid
Personal ID and security code.

Should a caller be routed to another System ID for help?
Identify how the system handles a caller who exceeds the number of invalid
entries allowed.
‘.

At most sites, the system is set to hang up on callers who misdial the number of
times specified. However, the system can also route callers to another System ID
for additional help. For example, you could route these callers to the operator,
who can help determine the correct Extension # ID or Box ID.

When should subscribers be asked to delete messages?
Identify the minimum number of minutes of available message storage space the
system requires before asking subscribers to delete unnecessary messages.
To help prevent the system from running out of storage space, the system asks
subscribers to delete unnecessary messages when space is getting low. Most
systems set the minimum amount to 15 minutes. You should not decrease this
amount. However, you may increase it for larger systems with many subscribers
or ports.

System Security

Worksheet

6

Use this worksheet to specify several system-wide features that protect your system from unauthorized access
and from certain system errors.

53. How many times should a caller be allowed to misdial?
q J* 4 times
Cl
times
Should a caller be routed to another System ID for help after misdialing repeatedly?
q * No (system hangs up) 0 Yes, route to System ID
55. When should the system ask subscribers to delete unnecessary messages?
Ix1’ When there is less than 15 minutes of message storage space left
0 When there is less than
minutes of message storage space left
58. Who should receive a voice message if a system error occurs?
0’ Everyone who receives public messages
181 These subscribers:
Name: Jonathan Winter
Name:
Name:

Personal ID: 82219
Personal ID:
Personal ID:

Application Screen, Page 6

Directory Assistance

Worksheet

7

The voice mail system offers an automatic directory of extensions, numeric directory assistance, and a special
Departments transaction box to help callers find out the extension number of the person or department they’re
trying to reach. Use this worksheet to choose the directory assistance the system will provide.
Directory

Assistance
Default ID

IxI* Automatic directory assistance

555

Change to:

Make change on:
App!ication Screen, Page 6

Should the system automatically route the caller if there is only one matching name in the automatic
directory?
iXl* Yes 0 No
Default ID
Change to:
Make change on:
q Numeric directory assistance
Groups Screen
$411
0 Departments transaction box
411
Transaction Directory

QuickStart@ Application Worksheets
I
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Who should receive a voice message if an error occurs?
Identify who should receive a voice message if a system error occurs.
The system can tell you in two ways if a system error occurs: by displaying a text
message at the system console, and for some errors, by also sending a voice
message.
Most systems are set to send a voice message to everyone with public message
access (no P access code). A public message is a special kind of message
available only to authorized subscribers. If you choose to send error messages to
subscribers with public message access, be sure to set at least one subscriber for
public message access when you complete Worksheet 12: Special Subscriber
Settings. You may also want to remove the c access code for subscribers with
public message access, so that the system can call them or light a lamp when
new public messages are waiting. For details about public messages, see the
Reference Manual.

:

You may also specify one or more specific subscribers who should receive these
messages. This can be in addition to subscribers who receive public messages, or
in place of them. Write each subscriber’s name and Personal ID on the
worksheet.
For details about error messages, see the

Reference Manual.
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Worksheet 7:
Directory Assistance
People who call your organization may not know the extension number of the
person they are trying to reach. In these cases, a caller must find out the
extension by speaking to the operator or by looking up the extension in a
directory.
The voice mail system offers two kinds of directory assistance to help outside
callers look up a subscriber’s extension:
n
Automatic directory assistance. The automatic directory provides a list of
subscriber names and extensions. Outside callers find out a subscriber’s
extension by spelling the first three letters of the subscriber’s name. Outside
callers must have letters on their touchtone keypads to use automatic
directory assistance.
n
Numeric directory assistance. The numeric directory allows outside callers
to press numbers instead of letters to look up a subscriber’s extension.
Numeric directory assistance involves grouping subscribers by a common
characteristic (such as department, location, or schedule), and creating a
menu of choices that assigns a single touchtone to each directory grouping.
Use Worksheet 7 to plan the type of directory assistance you want to offer outside
callers. Or, if you will not be using directory assistance for this application, write
that on the worksheet, and skip to Worksheet 8. For more information about
directory assistance, see the Reference Mumzal.
NOTE: You can also use transaction boxes to set up other kinds of call
routing for outside callers who don’t know the extension number. The system
comes with a sample transaction box (called the Departments Box) to help
you set up special call routing to departments.

Directory Assistance
Some sites may want to use both automatic and numeric directory assistance if
some outside callers have lettered keypads, while others do not.
Indicate which type of directory assistance the system should offer. You can offer
automatic directory assistance, or numeric directory assistance, or both. Using
automatic directory assistance requires only that outside callers have letters on
their keypad that match the system’s keypad map, and that you mention the
System ID for directory assistance in the Opening Line. Using numeric directory
assistance or transaction boxes for directory assistance requires additional setup
at the system console.

:

:
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Worksheet

6

I

System Security
I

I

Use this worksheet to specify several system-wide features that protect your system from unauthorized access
and from certain system errors.

I
53. How many times should a caller be allowed to misdial?
lR* 4 times
Cl
times
Should a caller be routed to another System ID for help after misdialing repeatedly?
q ’ No (system hangs up) 0 Yes, route to System ID
55. When should the system ask subscribers to delete unnecessary messages?
IxI* When there is less than 15 minutes of message storage space left
0 When there is less than minutes of message storage space left
58. Who should receive a voice message if a system error occurs?
tl* Everyone who receives public messages
q These subscribers:
Name: Jonathan Winter
Name:
Name:

Personal ID: 82219
Personal ID:
Personal ID:

Application Screen, Page 6

Worksheet

7

I

Directory Assistance
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I

The voice mail system offers an automatic directory of extensions, numeric directory assistance, and a special
Departments transaction box to help callers find out the extension number of the person or department they’re
trying to reach. Use this worksheet to choose the directory assistance the system will provide.

Directory

:

Assistance
Default ID

IxI* Automatic directory assistance

555

Change to:

Make change on:
Application Screen, Page 6

Should the system automatically route the caller if there is only one matching name in the automatic
directory?
i8” Yes q No
Default ID
Change to:
Make change on:
0 Numeric directory assistance
Groups Screen
$411
~
0 Departments transaction box
411
Transaction Directory

’ .-
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If you are using automatic directory assistance, the system can automatically
route a caller to the correct Extension # ID if there is only name that matches the
three letters the caller enters. Indicate on the worksheet whether you want to use
this feature with automatic directory assistance.
System IDS for Directory Assistance
Indicate on the worksheet the System IDS callers should press to reach directory
assistance. The default System ID for automatic directory assistance is 555. If you
will be using a different System ID, mark that information on the worksheet.
Numeric directory assistance requires special configuration at the system console.
If you will be using numeric directory assistance, write in the System ID you will
use. Refer to the Reference Manual for details on how to set up numeric directory
assistance.

:,;.:.; I
:1
. .:

Be sure to mention the System IDS for directory assistance in the Opening Line.
Department Transaction Box
The system is shipped with a department directory which has the System ID 411.
This transaction box announces:
“Press I For Sales, 2 for support, or 3 for a list of all personnel. Once again: press
for Sales, 2 for Support, or 3 For a list of all personnel. ”

1

:
To use this departments transaction box, you can modify its greeting or System ID
to fit your application. If the system will use the default department transaction
box, indicate that on the worksheet. Otherwise, write “remove” on the worksheet.

QuickStart Application Manual
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Worksheet 8: Public Fax Box

The voice mail system can detect incoming faxes and route them to a fax
machine. This feature eliminates the need for a separate, dedicated telephone
line for your fax machine. Each time the system transfers a call to the fax
extension, it can send a public announcement to the Public Fax Box.
If you plan to use the voice mail system’s fax detect feature, complete this
worksheet. Be sure to specify the fax extension number, System ID, and call
transfer parameters. Also, indicate whether the person sending the fax is asked to
record a message describing the fax.
The Public Fax Box is quite flexible. For details on the various options available,
refer to the Reference Manual.

Fax iil
Indicate the System ID for the Public Fax Box. You can choose an ID that allows
callers to manually dial the fax machine extension, or make it accessible only
when a fax machine calls the system. If you expect most callers will have letters
on their telephone keypads, you can set the Fax ID to “FAX”. In the Opening
Line, be sure to tell callers what System ID to press to send a fax.
By default, the System ID is set to $FAXBOX. If the System ID begins with the $
symbol, callers will not be able to select the fax machine by pressing touchtones.
Thus, the system will only be able to route automatic faxes sent directly from a
fax machine.

Voice Name
Indicate whether you want to change the Public Fax Box’s recorded name, which
is “The Public Fax Box”. If you decide to change the recording, write in the name
you would like to use.

Transfer calls to the Public Fax Box?
To use the fax detect feature, you must indicate the actual telephone extension
the fax machine is connected to. Select Yes, and write in the fax machine’s
extension number.

.. .

Worksheet

Public Fax Box

8

You can route incoming faxes to a particular extension, known as the Public Fax Box. This extension is then
connected to one or more fax machines. Use this worksheet to specify how to set up the Public Fax Box. If you
will not be using the Public Fax Box, you may skip this worksheet.
Fax ID: CI*$FAXBOX
Voice Name:

q FAX (329)

[7 Other:

El* “-the Public Fax Box...”

0 Other:
:..
:;
;-;;
‘i ‘I

NOTE: If you use the default Fax System ID, callers can’t dial the Public Fax Box directly.
Transfer calls to the Public Fax Box?
IXI Yes, to extension 345
Call transfer type
txI* Await Answer for 4 rings
Cl Release
Use call holding?

ixI Yes 0 V OX

q

l* No

El* No (Turn off Public Fax Box)
Cl Wait for Ringback for - rings
(should be at least 3 rings)
(Do not use holding with Release call transfer type)

Alternate Action: (if fax call transfer is unsuccessful)
!Xl* Say “Goodbye” then hang up
0 Transfer the call to the operator
0 Restart the call at the Opening Line

0 Route the call to another subscriber or transaction
box (Use Go-to-ID -> )
0 Hang up

:
/

Announce Options
Use this decision chart to decide how to handle manual fax calls and how to announce calls that are transferred
to the Public Fax Box. Circle the choice you want for “Announce..“.

r

r

Ask caller to record an introduction?

y:s
Send a public announcement
when a fax call is transferred?

YES

1

&z-,

r

1N O
+

Send a public announcement
when a fax call is transferred?

&,

1

&z-,

:/....r:
; _i
3

Application Screen, Page I
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Call transfer type
Select the transfer method that the voice mail system will use for the Public Fax
Box. There are three ways the voice mail system can transfer a call: Await
Answer, Release, and Wait for Ringback. For Comdial telephone systems
(especially those that do not support Call Forward to Personal Greeting), Await
Answer is the most common method of call transfer.
Await Answer

When the call transfer type is Await Answer, the voice mail system reminds the
caller to press the Start button on his or her fax machine when he or she hears
the fax tone, puts the caller on hold, then dials the fax extension. If the extension
is answered within the number of rings specified in the Rings field, the voice
mail system waits for the caller to press the Start button, then puts the fax
through.
If the extension is busy or does not answer within the specified number of rings,
and call holding for the fax extension is turned off, the voice mail system takes
the alternate action (typically, transfer to the operator).
Release

When the call transfer type is Release, the voice mail system puts the caller on
hold, dials the fax extension and then releases the call to the Comdial telephone
system. The voice mail system does not check the progress of the fax call or the
status of the fax extension.
Releasing a call to the fax extension clears the voice mail system’s port to take
other calls. However, with the Release call transfer type, the subscriber cannot
hold for the fax machine.
Wait for Ringback

When the call transfer type is Wait for Ringback, the voice mail system puts the
caller on hold and dials the fax extension. If the extension rings the number of
times specified in the Rings field, the voice mail system releases the call to the
Comdial telephone system. The number of rings should be set to at least three.
If the fax extension is answered while the voice mail system is counting rings, the
voice mail system puts the fax call through. If the extension is busy and call
holding for the fax extension is turned off, the voice mail system takes the
alternate action (typically, transfer to the operator).

Use call holding?
Indicate whether callers should be able to hold if the fax extension is busy. To
use call holding, you must use the Await Answer or Wait for Ringback call
transfer type.
The system provides two different types of call holding. You can set the system so
that outside callers can press 1 to hold for an extension, or say “Yes” instead.
With the first type of call holding, outside callers must have touchtone
telephones. With the second type, outside callers do not have to have touchtone
telephones. The system listens for spoken sound, using the system’s voice detect
feature.

:.-,
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Worksheet 8: Public Fax Box

On the worksheet, select Yes if callers should press a touchtone to hold for the
Public Fax Box. Select V OX if callers should say “Yes” to hold. Select No if call
holding should be turned off for the Public Fax Box by default.

Alternate Action
Indicate how the system should handle the caller if the transfer to the fax
extension is unsuccessful (and call holding is not allowed). The most common
choice is transfer to operator. The possible actions are as follows:
Transfer to operator

Transfer the caller to the operator.
Say Goodbye

The system says “If you need further assistance, press the pound key
you and goodbye” and hangs up.

now. Thank

Hang UP

The system hangs up, without saying goodbye.
Go to another ID
The system routes the caller to another System ID. Be sure to write down the
System ID if you choose this option.
Restart the call

Return the caller to the Opening Line.

Announce Options
Indicate whether the system should send a public notice when it transfers a call
to the fax machine, and whether it asks the person sending a manual fax to
record a message describing the fax and who it’s for. There are four possible
values: Always,Voice,Post, and Never.
Ask caller to record a
message?

Notify when fax call is transferred?

Always

Yes

Yes

Voice

Yes

Only when caller records a voice message

Post

No

Yes

Never

No

No

If you do use fax notification, the fax notice will be delivered to the Operator
Box and received by any subscriber who has public message access. (Typically
this is the operator or system manager.)
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Worksheet 9: Subscriber List
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Subscribers are the people who are enrolled in the voice mail system. Subscribers
usually have an extension number on your Comdial telephone system. The voice
mail system transfers calls to subscribers, and takes messages when they are on
the telephone or away from their desks.
There are two different ways to enroll subscribers on the system: by range, and
one-by-one. There are advantages and disadvantages to each method.
Before you fill in Worksheet 9, read Two Ways to Enroll Subscribers to decide
which method you would like to use. Then, if you decide to enroll subscribers by
range, use the worksheet to write down the starting and stopping Extension # ID
of each range.
Or, if you decide to enroll subscribers one-by-one, use Worksheet 9 to write down
the extension numbers and names of all the subscribers you wish to add to the
system. If you already have such a list of subscribers, you may use it instead of
this worksheet.
Two Ways to Enroll Subscribers
There are two ways to enroll subscribers in the system. A system manager can
enroll all the subscribers at the console: entering each subscriber’s IDS and
spelled name, recording a name, and setting any special options. An alternate
way is to add a range of subscriber mailboxes with the F access code, and let
subscribers enroll themselves by phone when they first call the system.
There are advantages to each method, and some sites may use both methods of
enrollment. Enrolling at the console gives the system manager full control. The
subscriber’s last and first name can be fully spelled out on-screen, which makes it
easier to maintain the system later. No extra, unused mailboxes are created.
When the subscriber first calls the system, their voice m$!box is fully functional.
Having subscribers enroll themselves by phone creates less work for the system
manager, who can simply add a range of subscriber mailboxes and then tell
users their Personal IDS. Through the enrollment conversation, subscribers learn
about the system’s features. They are encouraged to record their own personal
greetings and name, and set their own security code. The system may be less
secure, however, if not all the mailboxes that are created are actually used. Also,
the spelled name that a subscriber enters by phone is displayed on-screen in a
way that may not match the subscriber’s actual name.
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Subscriber List

9
1 Page - 1 of 1- 1

if you are adding subscribers by range, list the range(s) of Extension # IDS (for example, 210-320). If you are
adding subscribers one-by-one, make as many copies of this worksheet as necessary to create a list of all
subscribers. For each person, write the full name and extension number, with the lowest extension number first.
Also, check off any subscribers you do NOT want listed in directory assistance. If you have a list or directory of all
personnel and their extension numbers, you may use it in place of this worksheet.
Extension # ID Range 1

Start :

s t o p :

,r::; ._.
,*:.:: .

Extension # ID Range 2

Start :

stop:

‘..

Extension # ID Range 3

Start :

s t o p :

Extension

Last Name

First & Middle Names

210

Wood

Douq

211

Cole

James

212

Thompson

BOb

213

Smith

Lisa

214

Brown

David

215

Shadbolt

Ron

216

Peck

Diana

217

Rowe

Barbara

218

Richmond

William

219

Watson

Sandy

220

White

Sally

221

Winter

Jonathan

:
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Personal Directory Screen
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When using enrollment by phone, you may want to do two things soon after
general enrollment:
n
Delete any unused subscriber mailboxes
n
Go through the Personal Directory in ID Sort order and type in the full name
for each subscriber.

Extension # ID Range 7,2 and 3
If you decide to add subscribers by range, write down the starting and stopping
Extension # ID of each range. If you have more than three ranges, make copies of
the worksheet.

Extension I Last Name I First & Middle Names
If you decide to add subscribers oneby-one, write down the subscribers you want
to add to your system, in the order of their extension number, with the lowest
extension number first and the highest last. This will make it easier to add the
subscribers to the system later.

Unlisted
Indicate if any subscribers should not be listed in directory assistance.
Some subscribers may want to be left out of the directory assistance, so that
outside callers can’t find out the subscriber’s extension number without asking
the operator. If the site uses automatic directory assistance, subscribers can
change their automatic directory listing by phone at any time, by accessing their
setup options. If the site uses numeric directory assistance, only a system
manager can add or remove someone in the numeric directory.
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Some subscribers may wish to provide more personal call handling for special
clients, contacts, friends, or family. Rather than accessing the system as outside
callers, these individuals can be enrolled as guests of a particular subscriber.
Each guest receives a Personal ID. The system greets guests by name and gives
them immediate access to their host subscriber’s voice mailbox.
A guest can leave messages for the host subscriber and receive messages from
the host subscriber the same way other subscribers leave two-way messages.
Use this worksheet to list each guest on the system, and the guest’s host
subscriber. Be sure to ask subscribers to tell you about any guests they would like
added to the system. A Guest Request Form is available in the Learning EjcecuMail
manual to help you gather this information.

:..

Host Subscriber
List the name of the subscriber who will host the guest. This is the only
subscriber who can leave messages for the guest. This is also the only subscriber
who will receive twoway messages from the guest.

Guest Name
List the name of the guest. There is no limit to the number of guests a subscriber
may host. If the system uses a lettered keypad, the subscriber can use the first
three letters of the guest’s last name to leave messages for the guest. Otherwise,
the subscriber can use the guest’s Personal ID.

~

Guest Personal ID
Write down the Personal ID the guest will use to access his or her messages from
the host subscriber. Like any other System ID, the guest’s Personal ID must be
unique. See the Reference Manual if you need further information.

Urgent?
Specify whether the guest will be able to send urgent messages to the host
subscriber.

::. :.::
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Worksheet

Guests
1 PageLofL 1
A subscriber may have one or more guests. Like subscribers, guests can leave and receive messages on the
system, but can do so only with their host subscriber. Guests are usually important clients, family members, or
others with whom a subscriber wants regular, two-way communication. Make as many copies of this worksheet as
you need to list the host subscriber, guest name, and guest Personal ID. If the subscriber wants to receive the
guests messages as urgent messages, put a check mark next to the guest’s name.
Host

Subscriber

Douq

Wood

Guest Name

Guest Personal ID Urgent?

Alice Wood

825423

0

Brian Wood

84437

cl

Jaime Wood

8559

q
q

James Cole

Alan Green

82626

lm
El

Bob

Thompson

Helen

Thompson

843536

Cl
0

.

Personal Directory Screen
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Worksheet 1 I:
Message Groups
The voice mail system allows you to create message groups of subscribers to
make it easy to send the same message to several people at once. A message
group is like a distribution list for a memo. When you send a message to a
message group, it is available to all subscribers who are listed as the members of
the group.
Subscribers can create and maintain their own message groups from any
touchtone telephone. A system manager can also create and maintain message
groups at the system console.
This worksheet helps you plan the message groups created at the console. Make
a copy of the worksheet for each message group you plan to add.
!

Considerations
When you add message groups to the system, you should consider these things:
n
Does the system’s keypad map have letters or numbers only? If the
system uses a lettered keypad map, message group names may begin with
three letters. Subscribers send a message to a group by spelling the group’s
name using the touchtone keypad.
If some or all subscribers have only numbers on their keypads, you should
choose a special System ID for sending messages to numbered groups, and
message group names should begin with three numbers. Subscribers send a
message to a group by first pressing the special System ID for numbered
groups, then the group’s number.
n
Can anyone besides the owner send a message to the group? A message
group can either be open or private. All authorized subscribers can send
messages to open message groups. A private message group belongs to a
single subscriber, called the group’s owner. Only the group’s owner can
send messages to his or her private groups. The members of a private group
will be able to hear group messages, but they won’t be able to send a
message to the group themselves.
n

Should the message be delivered only to the first person who hears the
message? A message group can have either broadcast or dispatch

distribution. With broadcast distribution, every member of the group receives
a copy of the message. With dispatch distribution, only the first person to
hear the message receives it.

‘-.
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Message Groups
I
I

I

1

1 PageLofA )
If a subscriber wants to regularly send messages to a group of other subscribers or guests, you may create a message
group for him or her. Subscribers can also create their own message groups over the phone. Decide whether message
groups should begin with letters or numbers. If message groups begin with numbers, include the special System ID for
sending group messages. For each group you need, write down the group’s name or number, as well as the group’s
owner. Indicate whether the owner is the only person who can send messages to the group. A group can also be set
for dispatch distribution, so that only the first person to hear the message actually receives it.
Select message groups by name or by number?
q Use named groups (Message group names begin with 3 letters)
0 Use numbered groups (Message group names begin with 3 numbers)
System ID for numbered groups:
(Application Screen, Page 6)

L

Group Name or Number: Sales

Group Owner:

Deliver the message only to the first person who
hears it?
(DISPATCH distribution)
Cl Y e s
181. N o

Can someone besides the owner send a message to
this group?
Ill Y e s
(OPEN group)
(PRIVATE group)
Cl* No

Jonathan

Winter

Group Members
Ron Shadbolt
William

Richmond

James Cole
Diana Peck

Groups Screen
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Spelled Names vs. Numbers
Indicate whether the message groups on the system should begin with three
letters, or three numbers. If message group names will begin with numbers, also
indicate the System ID subscribers press before leaving group messages.
The special System ID for numbered groups must be unique. It’s best if the
number is short (two or three digits), to speed the flow of the conversation (the
system prompts a subscriber for the System ID each time a subscriber leaves a
message). Keep in mind that the ID you choose will prevent you from using a
range of other System IDS. For example, using 14 for the special System ID for
numbered groups makes the ranges 140-149 and 1400-1499 unavailable.

Group Name or Number
Indicate the name or S-digit number of the message group. Remember that
subscribers will use the message group’s name or number to leave messages for
the group.
For sites using spelled-name groups, give careful consideration to the names you
give open groups. Subscribers use the first three letters of the group name to send
messages to it, so the name you choose should be easy to remember. For
example, it would be easy to remember that entering A-L-L sends a message to a
group containing “all staff”. However, it would be more difficult to remember to
enter E-M-P for the same group which was named “employees”.
For sites using numbered groups, note that a 3digit group number is not a
System ID, so it does not have to be unique.
NOTE: It is best not to use your system’s wildcard character (usually 1 or 0)
in the group number.
I

I

You can have more than one message group with the same spelled name or
group number. If this occurs, subscribers choose the correct group by listening to
the group’s recorded name, lust as they do when choosing between subscribers
with the same last name.

Group Owner
Write down the name of the subscriber who will
of the group can change the group by phone.

own this group. Only the owner

Deliver the message on/y to the first person who hears it?
Select whether the group will have dispatch or broadcast distribution. Most
groups will have broadcast distribution.

Can others send a message to this group?
Indicate whether the message group is open or private. Remember, if the group is
open, all authorized subscribers can send messages to the group. If the group is
private, only the group’s owner can send messages to the group.

QuickStart Application Manual

Worksheet 11: Message Groups

Group Members
List the names of the subscribers who will be included in the group. Any
subscriber can be a member of a group. A guest can be a member only of his or
her host’s private message groups.

. .
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Worksheet 12: Special
Subscriber Settings
It’s easy to customize features for individual subscribers who have special needs.
Just by changing the values on a subscriber’s Personal Directory page, the system
manager can configure features individually for any subscriber, at any time.
Subscribers can also change many features themselves from any touchtone
telephone.
Make a copy of Worksheet 12 for each subscriber who requires a configuration
different from the default settings you entered on Worksheet 5. Then, complete a
separate worksheet for each of these subscribers to document the customized
features.

i,,::,
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Name
Write the name of the subscriber these settings are for.

Personal ID
Write the subscriber’s Personal ID. You may change the Personal ID to something
other than the default numbering scheme, but each subscriber’s Personal ID must
be unique.

Exfension # ID
Indicate the ID outside callers will press to reach the subscriber’s telephone or
voice mailbox. The Extension # ID is usually the same as the subscriber’s actual
telephone extension number, but it doesn’t have to be.

Access Codes
Indicate the features you want to turn on or turn off by writing down the access
code for those features. An access code is a single letter that turns on or off a
specific feature for a subscriber. You can specify any combination of the
following access codes:
A

13..
‘-. j :,,
IL’ -

[No Setup Options &cess]

This denies the subscriber access to changing setup options by phone. With this
code, the subscriber cannot change personal greetings, message groups, call
transfer options, message delivery, recorded name, spelled name, security code,
or directory listing. The access codes A and T may be combined to deny access
to all setup options except personal greetings.

/
!. :
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12 Special Subscriber Settings
Name
Jonathan Winter
Personal ID
82219
Extension # ID
221
Access Codes
PCL

Hold I Archive messages -1-13 days

Transfer calls to subscriber?
IXP Yes
Call transfer type
fXl* Await Answer for 6 rings
(3 rings or more)

0 No
0 Release

:__
:,,. . ,..
..0 Wait for Ringback for - rings
(3 rings or more)

Transfer options
fXl Announce q Confirm IxI Introduce 0 Message Screen 0 Screen q None
Screening options •0 Announce •P Confirm q
Introduce q Message Screen 0 Screen c] None
(Use transfer & screening options only with Await Answer call transfer type)
Turn screening options on?

m Yes

q * No

Use call holding? 0 Yes 0 VOX I!!* No
(Do not use with Release call transfer type)

q Take a message

0 Other Action
If taking message:
Maximum Message Length 45 seconds
Allow caller to edit message?
Mark the messages urgent? T Yes o* No IXI A s k
Action after message?
hans up
Use one-key dialing during greeting?
0 Yes PO* No

Lamp# 221
Activate message waiting lamps for new messages?
(The telephone system must support message waiting lamps or indicators)

q

’ Yes 0 No

WYes 0 No

Phone #l
221
Waitminutes
0
before trying to call.
Hours to deliver:
7:30
am /pm to 6:oo
dm / pm on Mon Tue Wed THu Fri Set StJn
Try for 6 rings before hanging up. Try again in 15 minutes.
DeliverfI Each new message 0 Batches of new messages
III Urgent messages only
Phone #2 555-8391
Wait 0 minutes before trying to call.
Hours to deliver:
6:30
afnipm to
lo:oo
top / pm on Mon Tue Wed THu Fri Sat SUFI
Try for 6 rings before hanging up. Try again in 30 minutes.
Deliver q Each new message [7 Batches of=messages III Urgent messages only
Phone #3
555-8391
Waitminutes
0
before trying to call.
Hours to deliver:
1O:Ol
am/pm to
7:oo
am /pm on Mon Tue Wed THu Fri Sat Stln
Try for 12 rings before hanging up. Try again in 15 minutes.
Deliver- Each new message q Batches of new messages q Urgent messages only
Phone #4
Wait minutes before trying to call.
Hours to deliver:
am/pm to
am / pm on Mon Tue Wed THu Fri Sat SUn
Try for __ rings before hanging up. Try again in - minutes.
Deliver Cl Each new message Cl Batches of new messages
0 Urgent messages only
Personal Directory Screen
. ,
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[No Receipt Summary]

C

Eancel Public Message Notification]

ExecuMail6.5

The system does not tell the subscriber that the messages he or she sent to a
particular subscriber were received, unless the subscriber marks a message for
explicit return receipt.
This prevents the system from notifying a subscriber when a public message is
received. A public message is not addressed to a particular extension. Use this
code for subscribers who have public message access (that is, who do not have
the P code), but want their message lamp lit only for messages sent specifically
to them.

; :.
/i ,.
,:.. ,

D

@rectory Restriction / Unlisted]

This excludes the subscriber from the automatic directory of subscribers.
E

;; >; .::
::I

I

[Address Messages by me&on]

The subscriber leaves messages by extension number instead of by the first three
letters of the recipient’s last name.
F

Fist-Time

Enrollment Conversation]

The voice mail system will enroll the subscriber by phone the next time the
subscriber calls the system.
G

[Cannot Change @eeting]

The subscriber cannot change his or her personal greetings.
K

[Can Change Call Holding by Phone]

The subscriber can turn call holding on or off by phone.
L

L&ngth of Messages Announced]

The system announces the length of messages. With this feature, the system will
announce how long new and old messages last, for example “You have 3 new
messages totaling 3 minutes, 20 seconds. Would you like to hear them?”
M

@enu Mode Exclusively]

The subscriber hears the system’s quick option menus for all voice mail features,
instead of the usual yes-and-no conversation. This code cancels the effect of the
T access code.
N

Eo-l-Iands Message Retrieval]

This code turns on hands-free message retrieval. The system does not ask the
subscriber “Would you like to hear them?” between message sources. This feature
should not be used unless the Comdial telephone system provides “immediate
disconnect.”
0

[No Qld Messages]

The subscriber cannot review old messages.
P

[No public Messages]

The subscriber cannot access public messages. Usually, only one or two people
at any site need access to public messages. ‘If you are using the Public lnterview
Box, be sure to set at least one person for public message access (remove the P
access code). For details about the Public lnterview Box, see Worksheet 13.

:
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Q

[No Urgent Messages]

The subscriber cannot mark messages urgent.
R

[Cannot &diiect Messages]

The subscriber cannot redirect messages he or she has received.
S

[Cannot &nd Messages]

The subscriber cannot leave messages for other subscribers, guests, and groups.
T Draditional Conversation]

The subscriber hears the four basic questions in this order: Check new messages,
Leave messages, Change greetings, Review old messages. To reach setup options
other than greetings, the subscriber presses # # after the system asks “Would you
like to do anything else. 7” The M access code cancels the effect of this code.
U

[No Messages to S&scribers]

The subscriber cannot send messages to other subscribers. The subscriber can
leave messages for his or her own guests and message groups.
V

[No F’riFte Messages]

The subscriber cannot mark messages private. Any message the subscriber sends
may be redirected by the recipient.
W [No Future Delivery]

The subscriber cannot mark messages for future delivery.
X

[No Return Receipt Requested]

The subscriber cannot mark messages for explicit return receipt.
Y

[No Open Groups]

The subscriber cannot create open groups, or leave messages for open message
groups. The subscriber can still create and leave messages for his or her own
private message groups.
Z

[Automatic Return Receipt]

The system automatically marks every message sent by the subscriber for return
receipt requested. To avoid redundant return receipts and receipt summary
announcements, never use the Z code without also using the B access code.
For more details about access codes, see the Reference Manual.

Call Transfer
Indicate whether call transfer should be turned on or off. When call transfer is
turned on for a subscriber, the voice mail system transfers incoming calls to the
subscriber’s extension. The subscriber can turn call transfer on or off from any
touchtone telephone.
If you select No, outside callers may still leave a message in the subscriber’s
voice mailbox, but they cannot directly reach the subscriber’s extension without
going through the operator. Select No if the subscriber will use voice mail only.
.
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Call Transfer Type
Select the call transfer method that the voice mail system will use for the
subscriber. There are three ways the voice mail system can transfer a call to a
subscriber: Await Answer, Release and Wait for Ringback. For Comdial telephone
systems (especially those that do not support Call Forward to Personal Greeting),
Await Answer is the most common method of call transfer to a subscriber.
Await Answer

When the call transfer type is Await Answer, the voice mail system puts the caller
on hold and dials the extension. If the extension is answered within the number
of rings specified in the Rings field, the voice mail system puts the caller
through.
If the extension is busy or does not answer within the specified number of rings,
the voice mail system plays the extension’s greeting and then takes an action
(usually “take message”). See the Reference Manual for more information on this
call transfer type.
Release

When the call transfer type is Release, the voice mail system puts the caller on
hold, dials the extension and then releases the call to the Comdial telephone
system. The voice mail system does not check the progress of the call or the
status of the called extension. If the extension is busy or is not answered, the
caller cannot leave a message unless the Comdial telephone system supports Call
Forward to Personal Greeting.
Releasing a call to an extension clears the voice mail system’s port to take other
calls. However, with the Release call transfer type, the subscriber cannot use the
call holding or call screening features.
Wait for Ringback

When the call transfer type is Wait for Ringback, the voice mail system puts the
caller on hold and dials the extension. If the extension rings the number of times
specified in the Rings field, the voice mail system releases the call to the
Comdial telephone system.
If the extension is answered while the voice mail system is counting rings, the
voice mail system puts the call through. If the extension is busy, the voice mail
system plays the extension’s greeting and takes the specified action. With the
Wait for Ringback call transfer type, the subscriber cannot use call screening
features. See the Reference Manual for more information on this call transfer type.

Transfer options
Indicate which call transfer options the subscriber will use. These options control
how the voice mail system transfers calls to the subscriber. These options are
active only when call transfer is turned on and set to Await Answer. Choose any
or all of the following options:
Announce [A]

The subscriber hears a beep before being connected to the caller.

:_
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confirm [C]

The subscriber hears “Please press I to take the call or 2 and I’ll take a message. ”
The subscriber must press 1 to be connected to the caller.
Dialtone Detect [D]

The voice mail system checks for dialtone before transferring the call. Use this
transfer option if the Comdial telephone system does not provide “immediate
disconnect”.
Introduce [I]

The subscriber hears “Call for csubscriber’s recorded name>” before being
connected to the caller.
Screen [S] or Message Screen

[M]

The caller is asked, “Whom may I say is calling?“, then the system records the
caller’s name. Before the call is transferred, the subscriber hears “Call from
<caller’s name>. ” The M option also adds the caller’s name to a message the
caller leaves. Do not use these options together.

Screening options
If the subscriber will use call screening, indicate which transfer options the
subscriber will use when call screening is turned on. You can only use call
screening with the Await Answer call transfer type.
In most cases, you will use at least Message Screen [M] and Confirm [C] for the
screening options. The call screening feature lets subscribers find out who’s
calling before the voice mail system puts the call through.
Choose any or all of the options: A, C, D, 1, M, or S, which are described above
under Transfer Options. (Do not use M and S together.)

Turn screening options on?
When call screening is turned on, the system uses the screening options to
control how calls are transferred to the subscriber’s extension.

Use call holding?
Indicate whether the subscriber will use the voice mail system’s call holding
feature. The call holding feature allows you to “queue up” several callers who
are waiting for a busy extension, The voice mail system periodically tells callers
their position in the queue, and allows them to keep hording, transfer to another
extension or leave a message.
The system provides two different types of call holding. You can set the system so
that outside callers can press 1 to hold for an extension, or say “Yes” instead.
With the first type of call holding, outside callers must have touchtone
telephones. With the second type, outside callers do not have to have touchtone
telephones. The system listens for spoken sound, using the system’s voice detect
feature.

. .

Call holding is available with the Await Answer and Wait for Ringback call
transfer type. Call holding is not available with the Release transfer type.

:
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On the worksheet, select Yes if callers should press a touchtone to hold for the
subscriber’s extension. Select V OX if callers should say “Yes” to hold. Select NO if
call holding should be turned off for the subscriber by default.

Acfion A ff er Greeting
Specify how you want the voice mail system to handle callers after they listen to
the subscriber’s personal greeting. Choose one of the following options:
Take a message

Take a message from the caller. This is the most commonly used option.
Transfer to operator

Transfer the caller to the operator.
Say Goodbye

The system says “IFyou need further assistance, press the pound key now. Thank
you and goodbye” and hangs up.
Hang UP

The system hangs up, without saying goodbye.
Go to another JD

The system routes the caller to another System ID. Be sure to write down the
System ID if you choose this option.
Restart the call

Return the caller to the Opening Line.

If Take a Message is Used
Specify the following information if the system is to take a message after the
greeting.
Maximum Message length Write the maximum number of seconds a message from an outside caller can
last.
Allow caller to edit message?
Specify whether callers are asked if they want to rerecord or add to their message
to the subscriber.
Mark the messages urgent?
Select how the system marks the priority of messages from outside
Yes to automatically mark all messages from outside callers urgent.
mark none of the messages from outside callers urgent. Select Ask
the system to ask outside callers whether the message should be

callers. Select
Select No to
if you want
marked urgent.

Action after message?
Choose how you want the system to handle the callers after they record a
message for the subscriber. The possible choices are:
Transfer to operator

Transfer the caller to the operator.
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Say Goodbye

The system says “IFyou need further assistance, press the pound key now. Thank
you and goodbye” and hangs up.
Hang UP

The system hangs up, without saying goodbye.
Go to another ID

The system routes the caller to another System ID. Be sure to write down the
System ID if you choose this option.
Restart the call

Return the caller to the Opening Line.

Use one-key dialing during greeting?
Select whether callers can press single touchtones to route to other System
during the subscriber’s personal greeting. If yes, indicate on the back of the
worksheet which touchtones and System IDS are to be used.

IDS

Message Notification and Delivery
When a subscriber or guest has messages pending, the voice mail system can
notify the subscriber by lighting a message waiting lamp or by giving a stutter
dialtone on the subscriber’s extension. This feature is called message
notification, and is available only if the Comdial telephone system is
programmed to support it. The voice mail system can also call a subscriber to
notify him or her of pending messages. This feature is called message delivery.
Lamp #
Write down the number the voice mail system should dial to turn a message
waiting lamp on or off for the subscriber. In most cases, you will use the
subscriber’s extension number.

Activate message waiting lamps for new messages?
Indicate whether the voice mail system should activate message waiting lamps for
the subscriber when new messages come in.

. .

For Phone #I - #4
For each telephone number you want the voice mail system to call to deliver
messages for the subscriber, write down the answers to the following:
Phone #
Write in the telephone number you want the system to dial.
W a i t minutes
Indicate the number of minutes you want the voice mail system to wait after a
new message arrives before dialing. This applies to batch message delivery only.
Delivery Schedule
Write the times the voice mail system should start delivering messages and stop
delivering messages. Circle the days of the week the voice mail system should
follow this delivery schedule.

:
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Write down the number of times the voice mail system should ring the telephone
before hanging up, and how long it should wait before trying the telephone
number again.
Select one of the following delivery methods:
Each
With Each message delivery, the voice mail system calls the subscriber each time
a new message comes in, regardless of when it last tried to notify the subscriber.
This method speeds up the delivery of new messages, but also increases the
amount of dialing out the system does. This means that the dial-out ports may be
tied up more frequently. If the dial-out ports are constantly busy, the voice mail
system may have to hold dial-out requests in a queue until a dial-out port is free.
This could actually result in delays in delivery.
Batch

With Batch message delivery, any message that comes in since the last attempted
delivery is added to the batch and delivered at the next specified time interval. A
N-minute delivery interval is suitable for most installations. Using batch message
delivery lessens the amount of time the voice mail system ties up system ports
dialing out to deliver messages.
urgent

Urgent message delivery works like Each message delivery, except the voice mail
system only calls you each time an urgent message comes in. The system won’t
call when there are only normal priority new messages waiting.

QuickStan
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Worksheet 13:
Public Interview Box
The Public Interview Box is a special interview box. Messages left in the Public
Interview Box are called public messages, and are available to any subscriber
with public message access. When no operator is on duty, the Public Interview
Box can collect messages from callers who don’t know where to send their
message. By default, the Public Interview Box asks a caller for his or her name,
telephone number and a brief message. However, you can ask callers other
questions in the Public Interview Box. Use this worksheet if you plan to change
the questions the Public Interview asks.
NOTE: If you are using the Public Interview Box, be sure to set at least one
subscriber for public message access. To do this, remove the P access code
from the subscriber’s Access field. Most systems set the system manager and
the receptionist for public message access. For details on special subscriber
settings, see Worksheet 12.

System ID for Public Interview Box
By default, the Public Interview Box uses the System ID,
that you do not change this System ID.

$PM. We recommend

Quesfion
Write out the full text for each interview question. You are allowed up to 20
questions for the Public lnterview Box. It is not necessary that each “question”
actually be a question-you may want to make a statement. For example, at the
end of all the questions, you might want to say “Thank you for your order. ”
The Public Interview Box comes with six prerecorded questions, listed below:
1. “I’m going to ask you several questions. After each, please reply. First,
whom are you trying to reach?”
2.

“Who’s calling please?”

3.

“‘At what number can you be reached?”

4.

“What’s this in reference to?”

5.

“What additional message would you like to leave?”

6.

‘Thank you, I% make sure your message gets attention. ”

i

Worksheet

13

The Public Interview Box

The Public Interview Box is a special interview box owned by the system. When no operator is on duty, it can
collect messages from callers who don’t know where to send their message. The messages are delivered to all
subscribers with public message access. There is only one Public Interview Box and it cannot be removed from
the system. If you will not be using the Public Interview Box, you may skip this worksheet.
Write in the questions to be asked the caller and the maximum time allowed for the caller’s answer.
System ID for Public Interview Box

m $PM 0 O t h e r
Max. Response
(in seconds)

Question
1. Who is calling, please?

6

2. Whom are you

9

tryins

to reach?

3. What's this in reference to?

9

4. At what number can

9

YOU

be reached?

45

5. What additional message would you like to leave?

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
Should outside callers be allowed to mark messages urgent?

q Yes IW N6 0 Ask

Action alter last question
IxI* Say “Goodbye” then hang up
0 Transfer caller to operator
0 . Restart the call at the opening line
0 Route the call to another subscriber or transaction box (Using Go-to-ID -> )
[7 Hang up (The system does not say anything after the last question.)
Transaction Directory, fubhc Interview
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For each question you want to change, fill in the maximum length of reply a
caller may leave, in seconds. For questions that normally have short replies, such
as “whar is your phone number?” a reply time of 6 to 10 seconds is usually
enough.
For each question or statement that does not require a reply, fill in a reply time
of zero.

Should Outside Callers Mark Messages Urgent?
Select how the system marks the priority of messages left in the Public interview
Box. Select Yes to automatically mark all messages from outside callers urgent.
Select No to inark none of the messages from outside callers urgent. Select Ask if
you want the system to ask outside callers whether the message should be
marked urgent.

Action after last question
Decide what action you want the voice mail system to take after asking the
questions. The most common choices are Say Goodbye or Hang up. The possible
actions are as follows:
Transfer to operator

Transfer the caller to the operator.
Say Goodbye

The system says ‘%you need further assistance, press the pound key now. Thank
and hangs up.

you and goodbye”

The system hangs up, without saying goodbye.
Go to another ID

The system routes the caller to another System ID. Be sure to write down the
System ID if you choose this option.
Restart the call

Return the caller to the Opening Line.
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Worksheets 14 & 15:
Menus & Interviews
By using transaction boxes and interview boxes, you can set up the voice mail
system to do more than just transfer calls to subscribers’ telephones. You can
offer callers menus of choices, allowing them to select between departments,
directories of services, or submenus. You can route callers to interview boxes, ask
them a series of questions, then route them on to another transaction box.
There’s really no limit to the kinds of special applications you can create.
Use Worksheets 14 and 15 to plan any special call routing applications you want
to create using transaction boxes and interview boxes. Use Worksheet 14, the
Menus & Interviews Map, to draw a picture of the overall flow and structure of the
application’s transaction boxes and interview boxes.
Then use Worksheet 15, the Menus & Interuiews List, to write down the
System IDS, names, and owners of all the transaction boxes and interview boxes
you will need. Also, write down whether the box will route callers to other
System IDS, and, if it’s a transaction box, whether it will use one-key dialing.
Once you plan the overall scheme for your application, use copies of
Worksheet 16, Transaction Boxes, and Worksheet 17, Interview Boxes, to write
down the specific requirements you will have for each transaction box or
interview box.

:

Here is an example application to give you a feel for how transaction boxes work
together. For more details, see the Reference Manual.

.’

Menus & Interviews
Map

Worksheet

14

Use this sheet to draw a map or diagram of any personnel directories, information menus, or special call routing
you will use in your application. You can then use the Menus & Interviews List worksheet to list the transaction
boxes required for this part of your application.

"Thank you for calling FloppySoft. For Support, press 200.
For Accounting, press 300. For product information, press 400.
For Sales, press 500. Otherwise, please stay on the line and
an operator will be right with you."
If the
caller
presses:

I
200

300

400

depending on caller's
selection
[3OOA;Fting
I500
To accbuntant8s
extension

1
500

selection
1

S;esbox

[
To eact; sales
rep in turn

Transaction Directory
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Example
A Directory of Departments
FloppySoft Corporation, a software company, plays this Opening Line for callers:
“Thank you For calling RoppySofi. For Technical Support, press 200. For
Accounting, press 300. For product information, press 400. For Sales, press
Otherwise, please stay on the line and an operator will be tight with you. ”

500.

Each of the selections in this menu corresponds to a System ID for a transaction
box. In this example, the Technical Support transaction box with System ID 200
routes calls for a specific FloppySoft product, depending on the selection the
caller makes.
"Thank you for calling FloppySoft.
For SUPPort, press 200.
Accounting, press 300. For product information, press 400.
Sales, press 500. Otherwise, please stay on the line ad
an operator will be right with you."
For
For

If the
caller
presses:

I
I

,
I
200

1

I
460

To other boxes
depending 0~ caller's
selection
300

To

500

To other boxes
depending OP caller's
selection

Accounting

accountant's
extension

Figure 1: FloppySoft’s menus and interviews map

To eaci sales
rep in turn

Menus & Interviews
List

Worksheet

15

Page -1 of 4 List here the transaction boxes or interview boxes you need to complete the application features you designed in
the previous worksheet. Make as many copies of this worksheet as you need. For each box listed here, YOU
should also complete an individual Transaction Box or lntetiew Box worksheet.
System ID 200

Owner Jonathan Winter

Name Technical Support Box

Transfer?

Greeting

q

Yes, to Ext. # Ixi No

0 None

Press 1 for NetWork, 2 for
DataBase, or 3 for
Spreadsheet (pause).

Action after Greeting
Say-bye

fXi Use One-Key Dialing
System ID 300

Name

Transfer?

q Yes, to Ext. # 213
q No

Owner Lisa Smith

Accounting
Greeting

fJ None Action after Greeting

I'm sorry, our accountant is
not available. Please leave
a message.

Take a message

1iZi Use One-Kev Dialina
Name Product Information Box

System ID 400
Transfer?

q Yes, to Ext. # El No

Greeting

Owner Jonathan Winter
17 None

For Network, press 1. For
DataBase, press 2. For
Spreadsheet, press 3.

Action after Greeting
Say-bye

Cl Use One-Key Dialing
Svstem ID 500

Owner Bob Thompson

Name Sales Box

Transfer?

q Yes, to Ext. # 212
q
No
-

Greeting

0 None

Thank you! 1'11 transfer you
to the next available sales
representative.

Action after Greeting
Go to 501

1[7 Use One-Key Dialing
1 Svstem ID

404

1

Name Order Interview

Transfer?
0 Yes, to Ext. # __
•0 No

Greeting

Owner Bob Thompson
0 None

Product Order Interview

Action after Greeting
Hangup

.

0 Use One-Key Dialing
Transaction Directory

QuickStart*
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Each of the Technical Support department’s transaction boxes routes calls to a
hunt group. If all of the technicians in a hunt group are unavailable, the voice
mail system takes a message.
200 Tech Support
Action

Greeting

act #

LEiil~jm

l> 2 0 1

2> 202

3> 203

!.:,

i’..~ : ”

201

Network

Support
:

Greeting

ext #

202

Database

ext #

Action

Support

Greeting

Action

i.
:

I.

203 SpreadSheet

SuBport

Greeting

ext #

Action

Figure 2: FloppySoft Technical Support menu boxes

The System ID 300 is the System ID for a transaction box that rings the company
accountant’s extension. If the accountant is away from his or her desk, the voice
mail system takes a message.
300

Accounting

ext #

Greeting

I

A&ion

I

.
:.._

I
Figure 3: The FloppySoft Accounting transaction box

/.
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The System ID 400 for product information is a transaction box linked to a series
of transaction boxes in much the same way that the Technical Support
department’s transaction boxes are linked together (Figure 4). The difference is
that while the Technical Support department uses transaction boxes to route calls
to the hunt groups, the product information line uses transaction boxes to
provide information on each of its products.
400

Product

Info
Action

ext #

Greeting

none
I

"For Network, press 1. For
DataBase, press 2. For
Spreadsheet, press 3."

I
l-> 401

401

I
2-> 402

Network

ext #

I
POllB

3-D 403

Info

Greeting

Action

I

'Voted 'Product of the Year' by
Networks Today magazine, FloppySoft Network Management is the
perfect tool for any office using
personal computers. To order
Network, press 1."

1-D 404

402 DataBase

ext #

Info

Qreeting

Action

“FloppySoft

DataBase is a fullfeatured, robust database program
To order FloppySoft DataBase,

403

Spreadsheet

ext #
none
I

Info

Greeting
"FloppySoft
SpreadSheet
is an
arithmetically
dynamic
spreadsheet. To order SpreadSheet
press 1.O

Action

lOoto

4001

l-> 404

: What product would you like to order?"

Figure 4: FloppySoft product information and ordering menu boxes

._:

The System ID 500 is for a transaction box which is linked to several other
transaction boxes. Each box routes calls to a specific sales representative.
Incoming callers who don’t dial the number of a specific representative are
routed to the first transaction box in the chain.

65
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The first box attempts to route the caller to a sales representative. If the sales
representative is not available, the voice mail system routes the caller to the next
transaction box in the chain, which in turn attempts to route the caller to another
sales representative.
500

Sales

ext #

Hunt-down
Greeting

Action

501 Sales Rep #l

ext #

Greeting
"Please hold on while I try
another extension.'

Action
IGoto 502 1

1 502 Sales Rep #2
ext #

Greeting

I
Action

"Please hold on while I try
another extension.n

I

503 Sales Rep #3
I
ext #

Greeting

Action

Figure 5: FloppySoft Sales hunt group boxes

This cycle continues until the caller reaches a sales representative, or until the
system has tried to reach every sales representative in the hunt group. At this
point, the system transfers the caller to the operator.
505 Sales Rep #5
ext #
I

Greeting

"All of our sales representw-l,,, atives are currentlv
handling other calls. I;11
transfer you to an operator
so that your call gets attention."

Figure 6: Final box in FloppySoft Sales hunt group

Action
lizzJ
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Worksheet 16:
Transaction Boxes
After you complete Worksheets 14 and 15 to plan the overall flow of your
transaction boxes and interview boxes, you are ready to decide the specifics of
how each box in your application will work.
First, make a copy of Worksheet 16 for each transaction box you will need. Then,
complete a worksheet for each transaction box.

System ID
Write down the transaction box’s System ID.

:

_’

:

Name
Write down the name of the transaction box.
Give the box a name that describes its purpose, such as “Customer Information
Box.” Keep in mind that the owner of the box can use the first three letters of the
box’s name to record a greeting for the box by phone.

Owner
Write down the name of the subscriber who will own the transaction box. This
person will be able to listen to the box’s messages and record the box’s greetings.

Call Transfer
Transfer the calls reaching this box fo an extension?
Indicate whether you want calls reaching this transaction box to be transferred to
an actual telephone extension during Day Mode or Night Xilode.
Select Yes and write down the extension number if callers reaching the
transaction box should be immediately transferred to an extension. Callers will
not hear the transaction box’s greeting before being transferred. Select No to turn
call transfer off for this transaction box.

Call transfer type
Select the transfer method that the voice mail system will use for this transaction
box. There are three ways in which the voice mail system can transfer a call:
Await Answer, Release and Wait for Ringback. For Comdial telephone systems
(especially those that do not support Call Forward to Personal Greeting), Await
Answer is the most common method of call transfer.

:.:
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Introduce [I]

The subscriber hears “Call for <box rrume>” before being connected to the caller.
Screen [S] or Message Screen [M]

The caller is asked, “Whom may I say is calling?“, then the system records the
caller’s name. Before the call is transferred, the subscriber hears “Call from
<caller’s name>. ” The M option also adds the caller’s name to a message the
caller leaves. Do not use these options together.

Greeting
Day Greeting / Night Greeting
Write down the text of the day greeting and the night greeting for the transaction
box.
The caller hears the greeting when call transfer is turned off, or the extension is
busy or does not answer. The caller hears either the day or night greeting,
depending on whether the schedule for this box is in Day Mode or Night Mode.

Use one-key dialing during greeting?
Indicate whether this transaction box will use onekey dialing. If it will, write in
the System IDS that correspond to the single digits.
The onekey dialing feature lets you set up single digits to represent full System
IDS for other transaction boxes, interview boxes, or extension numbers. Each onekey dialing menu has ten fields where you can enter the System IDS that will be
substituted for individual touchtones. Fill in an existing System ID for each single
digit the caller may press. When you record the greeting, be sure to include
pauses in your recording so the caller has time to make a selection.
The purpose of onekey dialing is to simplify instructions to the caller. Any time
the caller presses a single digit during or after the greeting, the system translates
that single digit to the corresponding System ID, and routes the call accordingly.

Action After Greeting
Select the action the system should take if the caller doesn’t press any touchtones
during the greeting. Choose an action for Day Mode and Night Mode.
The voice mail system takes the action only if the cailer does not press any
touchtones during the transaction box’s greeting. If there is no greeting recorded,
the voice mail system takes the action immediately.
You may specify a different action to be taken during Day Mode than during
Night Mode. The possible actions are described below.
Take a message

Take a message from the caller. This is the most commonly used option.
Transfer to operator

Transfer the caller to the operator.
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Say Goodbye
The system says “lf you need further assistance, press the pound key now. Rank
you and goodbye” and hangs up.
Hang UP

The system hangs up, without saying goodbye.
Go to another ID

The system routes the caller to another System ID. Be sure to write down the
System ID if you choose this option.
Restart the call

Return the caller to the Opening Line.

If Take a Message is Used
If you want the transaction box to take a message, answer the rest of the
questions on the worksheet.
Maximum Message Length
Write the maximum number of seconds a message from an outside caller can
last.
Allow caller to edit message?
Specify whether callers should be asked if they want to rerecord or add to their
message to the subscriber.
Mark the messages urgent?
Select how the system marks the priority of messages from outside callers.
Yes to automatically mark all messages from outside callers urgent. Select
mark none of the messages from outside callers urgent. Choose Ask if you
the system to ask outside callers whether the message should be marked

Select
No to
want
urgent.

Action after message?
Choose how you want the system to handle the callers after they record a
message for the subscriber. The possible choices are:

:.

Transfer to operator

Transfer the caller to the operator.
Say Goodbye
The system says “If you need further assistance, press the pound key now. Thank
you and goodbye, ” and hangs up.

The system hangs up, without saying goodbye.
Go to another ID

The system routes the caller to another System ID. Be sure to write down the
System ID if you choose this option.
Restart the call

Return the caller to the Opening Line.

:.
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Worksheet 17:
Interview Boxes
An interview box is a special type of transaction box which can ask a series of
up to 20 questions and record the caller’s responses in a single message.
Make a copy of Worksheet 17 for each interview box your application will use.
Then, fill in the worksheet with the box’s name, owner, and System ID. Write out
the text of each question you want the voice mail system to ask.

I

Box Name
Write the name of the interview box. Give the box a name that describes its
purpose, such as “Sales Order Box.”

Owner
Write the name of the subscriber who will own the interview box. The owner will
receive the messages left in the interview box.

System ID
Choose a System ID for the interview box. Make sure this ID does not conflict
with any other System IDS in the system.

,

Question
Write out the full text for each interview question. You are allowed up to 20
questions for the interview box. It is not necessary that each “question” actually
be a question-you may want to make a statement. For example, at the end of all
the questions, you might want to say “Thank you for your order. ”
Fill in the maximum length of reply a caller may leave, in seconds. For questions
that normally have short replies, such as (“What is your phone number?‘) a reply
time of 6 to 10 seconds is usually enough. For each question or statement that
does not require a reply, fill in a reply time of zero.

Should Outside Callers Mark Messages Urgent?
Select how the system marks the priority of messages left in the interview box.
Select Yes to automatically mark all messages from outside callers urgent. Select
No to mark none of the messages from outside callers urgent. Select Ask if you
want the system to ask outside callers whether the message should be marked
urgent.

(.
I

Interview Boxes
1 PageLof 2 ]
Interview boxes allow you to ask specific questions of callers. All the responses of a caller are joined together in a
single message, which is sent to the owner of the interview box. For each interview box in your application, fill out
a copy of this worksheet. Write in the questions to be asked of the caller and the maximum time allowed for the
caller’s answer.
B OX Name Order Interview

Owner Bob Thompson

System ID $404
Max. Response ’
(in seconds)

Question

1. What product would you

Like to order, and how many copies?

10

2. What is your telephone number?

10

3. How would you like this shipped?

15

4. Please tell me the complete shipping address.

30

5. To what purchase order number should this be billed?

10

6. Any additional instructions or reo-uests?

40

7. Thank

YOU.

We will confirm your order within one business day.

0

6.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
Should outside callers be allowed to mark messages urgent?
q Yes IW No 0 Ask
Action after last question
Igl* Say “Goodbye” then hang up
0 Transfer caller to operator
q Restart the call at the Opening Line
0 Route the call to another subscriber or transaction box (Using Go-to-ID -> )
0 Hang up (The system does not say anything after the last question.)
Transaction Directory
.

’
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Action after last question
Decide what action you want the voice mail system to take after asking the
questions. The most common choices are Say Goodbye or Hang UP. The
possible actions are as follows:
Transfer to operator

Transfer the caller to the operator.
Say Goodbye

The system says “lf you need further assistance, press the pound key now. Thank
you and goodbye, ” and hangs up.
Hang UP

The system hangs up, without saying goodbye.
Go to another JD

The system routes the caller to another System ID. Be sure to write down the
System ID if you choose this option.
Restart the call

Return the caller to the Opening Line.

;
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Before You Begin
Filling In the Screens
Now that you have filled in all of your worksheets, you are ready to actually fill
in the system screens with the configuration you have chosen. Before you begin
filling in screens, take a minute to read through this section.

Using the Completed Worksheets
It’s easy to use your completed worksheets to configure the system, because the
worksheets correspond to the voice mail system screens. The name of the screen
is printed in the lower right comer of the worksheet. For those screens with
numbered lines, the line numbers on the worksheets correspond to the line
numbers on each screen.

:

This section of the guide walks you through using each worksheet to fill in the
system screens, step by step. Just sign in to the system, find the screen you want,
and type your answers to the worksheet questions in the fields on the screen.
Your application will be configured in no time.
If you have any questions as you configure the application, refer to this manual
or to the Reference Manual for details about system features.

Sign In to the System
Only a system manager can access the system screens and change their contents.
To configure the voice mail system, first sign in to the system at the console using
a system manager Personal ID. If you don’t know a valid system manager
Personal ID, check with your installer.
To sign in to the system:

1.

Press a. The system prompts: Please enter your ID.

2.

Type the system manager Personal ID (W). The system displays the
QuickStart Application Screen, Page 1.
NOTE: If you are not sure how to use the system’s screens and keys, take
some time to work through the first two chapters of the L,eaming ExecuMail
manual. The lessons explain how to sign in, how to quickly move to each
screen, and how to edit the system’s screens.

You are ready to begin typing in your answers to the questions on the
worksheets.

:
: :
.:
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NOTE: If you get interrupted as you configure the application, the system
may sign you out and return to the Banner Screen. The system does this
automatically to protect the system from unauthorized access. If this occurs,
just sign back in and continue from where you left off.

QuickStart
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Program Worksheet I:
Site Information
You enter the site information from Worksheet 1 on the
Screen, Page 1 (Figure 7).

1. Site name: Your Company Name
12.
Calls
Contact:
Answered
3. Total trunks/stations: 0 /O
4. Day Calls Answered: All-trunks
5. All ports busy action: Ring-until-answered
Access Numbers
6. Trunk Pilot #:
Alternate Trunk #s:
7. Voice Port Stations
Pilot #:
Station Numbers:

QuickStart Application

Phone#:
Calls/day: 0
Night Calls:

All-trunks

# of Trunks Answered: 0

Figure 7: QuickStart Application Screen, Page 1

The QuickStart Application Screen, Page 1 gives an overview of how your system
is configured. It keeps important telephone traffic and contact information in one
place.

1. Site name
Move the cursor to the Site name field. Type the name of the site (-Enter).

2. Contact name & Phone #
In the Contact field, type the contact’s name [cl). In the Phone# field,
type the contact’s work telephone number (-Enter).

Calls Answered
3. Total number of trunks / total number of stations
In the Total trunks/stations field, type the number of trunks [*Enter),
followed by the number of stations [e-I] for the Comdial telephone system.

Number of Calls per day
In the Calls/day field, type the average number of calls received on the site’s
busiest days (-Enter).

:
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4. Day Calls Answered/Night Calls Answered
In the Day Calls Answered field, type one of the following:
Worksheet choice

You type

A
s
F

All trunks
Some trunks
No trunks

l-1
(FEiq
[e-l]

I

Repeat this step for the Night Calls field to indicate how you want the voice
mail system to answer trunks at night.

5. Action to take when all ports are busy
In the All ports busy action field, type one of the following:
Worksheet choice

You type

Ring until answered
Operator forward
Busy tone

R

[-Enter)

System Access Numbers
6, Trunk Numbers

:

i:..‘:
.:

In the Trunk Pilot # field, type the area code and telephone number
outside callers use to reach the voice mail system and press l-1. If the
voice mail system answers only internally forwarded calls, just press I.-] to
leave the field blank.

Number of trunks answered
In the # of Trunks Answered field, type the number of trunks the voice
mail system will answer and press (GEiEEnter).

AIfernate trunk numbers
In the Alternate Trunk #s field, type any other telephone number outside
callers can use to reach the voice mail system and press (-Enter). You can
enter additional numbers in up to three different fields. Press (-Enter) after you
type each number to move the cursor to the next telephone number field.

:.
;.

7. Voice Port Stations/Pilot Number
In the Voice Port Stations field, type the number of ports on the system
used for voice mail.
In the Pilot # field, type the internal extension number subscribers use to
reach the voice mail system (-1.

Station Number for each port
In the Station Numbers field, type all the Comdial telephone system’s station
numbers that are connected to a voice mail system port. Type the numbers in
ascending order, separated by commas. If the station numbers are sequential, you
may enter a range of numbers separated by a hyphen (for example, 101-104).

:
y,:.:
L.-.,-\. , ::
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Comdial Telephone System Information
To select the appropriate Comdial telephone system you will be using with the
voice mail system, move to the QuickStart Switch Setup Screen, Page 1 (Figure 8)
by pressing @J@.

1. Switch: COMDIAL
ExecuTech
2. Integration Options: COMVM DTMFCP HLlT=A DT DT3=3
3. Outdial Access: 9,
4. Transfer Initiate: &,X
Connect: Q

-

2000 Series COM820 2C

Recall: &
Busy Recall: &

1

.

5.
6.
7.
8.

TT Prompt/Msg/Record:
5 /I /9
Answer on ring low? Yes
Ring-on time: 10
Pooled delay: 450

Release on LCR? Yes
Off-hook delay: 5
Ring-off time: 40

Figure 8: QuickStart Switch Setup Screen, Page 1

In the Switch field, type COM followed by a space and press (-Enter). The
system will find the name of the first matching Comdial telephone system in
EkecuMail’s switch library. Then the system prompts you for the model name and
software version. For example, you type COM for Comdial and the system asks:
Is it the ExecuTech

2000? (Y/N):

If you answer No, then the system tries another model name, such as:
Is it the Dxp? (Y/N):

NOTE: Be sure you choose the correct model name and software version for
your site! Some Comdial telephone system models have different software
versions that each act differently with the voice mail system.
When you answer Yes to a model name, the system asks:
Are you sure you want to initialize all switch
parameters?

When you press 0, the fields on the screen are automatically filled with the
parameters best suited to your Comdial telephone system.

. . ;
:.
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Program Worksheet 2:
The Opening Line
You use the information from Worksheet 2 on the QuickStart Application Screen,
Page 2 (Figure 9). Use this worksheet to help you as you record your Opening
Line prompts and set up how the system handles incoming calls.

Day Nt

Day Nt
Day Nt
I
I
QP <- <- <- <- <10. Intro (Hello, this is...):
QP
<- <- <- <- <11. Action (Enter ext number):
1.2. Otherwise (Hold for oper): QP :5 <- <- <13. System ID if no TTs:
0
SPM
I
I
I
I
14. Port Status:
Ans
Ans
15. Rings to answer (O=>pool):
0
16. Day/Night Schedule (1..4):
1
t
17. Special Port Options:
I

Figure

Day Nt
Day Nt
I
I
<- <- <- <<- <- <- <<- <- <- <- <11

I
AIlS

0
1

:
!. .:

A/D
0
1

9: QuickStart Application Screen, Page 2

If you are not already viewing the QuickStart Application Screen, press @@lx),
then IPSDn) to display Page 2.
I.

All Ports
1042. Record Introduction, Action and Otherwise prompts
You record the Introduction, Action and Otherwise prompts on the
QuickStart Application Screen, Page 2, lines 10-12. As you look at the screen,
notice that under the column titled All Ports Day there are either numbers
or the letters QP. The numbers indicate the length, in seconds, of the associated
prompt. Prompts greater than nine seconds are displayed as >9. QP indicates the
prompt has been loaded into the Quick Play index. See the Reference Manual for
a description of Quick Play.
These prompts have already been recorded for a default Opening Line, but you
may rerecord them to personalize the voice mail system for your application.
Rerecording prompts involves two main steps:
n
Establish a “local connection” with the voice mail system. Local connection
is made with the [F3) Select Port, and [F4) Local on/off, command keys.
This is a quick, 4step process. You will need a telephone within arm’s reach
of the system console.

.:

,.:.
..,. .
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Use the [F9) and @ command keys to listen to and rerecord the
prompts.

To establish a local connection:

1.

Dial the system. If you are on a busy system, you might have to wait until a
port is free to answer calls.

2.

After you dial, watch the port status indicators in the upper-left comer of the
Banner Screen. Look for the port taking your call. You will see RINGING
followed shortly by DAY ANSWER (or NIGHT ANSWER) asyourline rings,
is answered, and the system plays the Opening Line greeting.

I:.,
,- . . _::
:I ,:..:
.I.,

3.

The port selection indicator, >>, shows which port will connect locally when
you press IF4). Pressa to move the “>>” indicator to the port that has
answered your call.

4.

Press @ to connect locally. The port status indicator will change to
Local Connect, and any message you hear playing will stop.
NOTE: Once you are connected locally, leave the telephone handset
off-hook. If you hang up the telephone before you are finished with the local
connection, you will have to disconnect and then reestablish your
connection.

To w-record the Intro prompt:
1. Make sure the cursor is on line 10 on the
Page 2, under All Ports Day.

QuickStart Application Screen,

2.

Press IF9). Press [spacebarl to start recording. Read the text of the
Introduction prompt from the worksheet. Press any key to stop recording.

3.

Listen to the prompt to make sure it sounds the way you want it to. Press
a to hear the prompt.

4.

Repeat steps 1 through 3 until you are satisfied with the recording of the
prompt.

Rerecord the Action and Otherwise prompts, too. When you are finished, be sure
to press [F4) again to disconnect locally. If you forget, you will tie up a port until
the local connection is disconnected.
For tips on recording high-quality prompts, refer to the

Reference Manual.

13. Acfion to fake if caller does not press a fone
If the caller doesn’t press any touchtones during the Opening Line prompts, the
voice mail system routes the caller to the System ID you type in the System ID
if no TTs fields.
There are two fields to be filled in: one for Day Mode, and one for Night Mode.
You must enter a System ID in each field, unless you want the system to simply
hang up on callers who do not enter touchtones.

::*:.
::
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Follow the appropriate step to fill in the system ID if No TTs field in the
Day column. Then follow the appropriate step to fill in the field in the Nt
column.
On the worksheet, if you chose:
Transfer Call to Operator

Type the operator’s ID, (usually 0) and press [-Enter).
Interview the caller

Type $PM and press @=EiiG]. Callers will be routed to the Public Interview
Box.
Hang UP

Leave the field blank (no System ID). To delete an existing ID, position the cursor
on the ID and press the [oell key several times until the field is empty. Press
(*-I].
Other

Type the System ID of the transaction box, interview box, or other System ID to
which you want the voice mail system to route the caller. Press (-1.
NOTE: A System ID may have up to ten digits, but only three digits are
displayed at a time in this field. You can scroll left and right through the field.
To guarantee that nothing is hidden to right of the entry, press [=NK) to
delete to the end of the field.

::
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Program Worksheet 3 II
Operator Handling
You use the information from Worksheet 3 on the
Page 3 (Figure 10).

Day?
Nite?

>Greeting ->Action
.Day:
GotoID-->$PM
0:lO
Day:
Nite: 0:08
Nite: GotoID-->$PM

Yes-->,0
No

Await-Am--z-4
Rings
Intro: 0:02
Holding?
Transfer Options :
Alternate

System

QuickStart Application Screen,

IDS

for

Alt:

0:08

Max-msg:
90 set!
Edits OK? Yes
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye

No
Active:
Special

D/N

Operators

on

each

Port:

:

Figure IO: QuickStart Application Screen, Page 3

If you are not already viewing the QuickStart Application Screen, press m,
then press [PSDn) until you display Page 3.

20. When is an operator available to handle calls?
Move the cursor to the Day? field, and type Y [Enter) if an operator is
available during the hours your organization is open (Day Mode) (e-l].
Type N (-Enter) if no operator is available.
Follow these same steps for the Nite? field.

What is the operator’s extension number on the system?
If an operator will be available to handle calls during Day Mode or Night Mode,
type the operator’s actual extension number after the arrow (for example,
Yes- - >, 0). Often the operator’s extension is 0 (zero). If your telephone has a
different extension number for the operator, type the number and press
(j=Eiq.

Call Transfer Type to use for operator’s extension
The call transfer type field is located directly below the Nite? field. It is not
labeled. The transfer type field can have one of three possible settings:
Release, Await -AIM, or Wait-ring. To change the setting, position the
cursor on the field and, over the existing setting, type:

:
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Release
Await Answer
Wait for Ringback

ExecuMail6.5
You type

R (j=E%+-Enter)
A (et]
w (Enter)

Rings to wait
In the Rings field, type the number of Rings to Wait and press C-1. This
parameter does not apply if you selected Release as the call transfer type.

QuickStart
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Program Worksheet 4
System Schedules
You use the information from Worksheet 4 on the
Page 4 (Figure 11).

31.
Schedule #1
Schedule #2
a: 8:OOam- 5:OOpm MTWHF a:
b:
b:
C:
C:
Current mode: DAY
Current mode: NIGHT
Ignore holidays? No
Ignore holidays? No

I
I

QuickStart Application Screen,

Schedule #3
;i
C:
Current mode: NIGHT
Ignore holidays? No

32. Schedule #4: DAY
33. Holidays:
34. Daylight Savings? No
Date On:

Off:

On Now? N/A
Hours: 1

Figure 11: QuickStart Application Screen, Page 4

If you are not already viewing the QuickStart Application Screen, press ImlR],
then press m until you display Page 4.

37. Daytime Schedule
Move the cursor to Schedule #l. Type the beginning time (in HH:MM format)
[-Enter). Type the ending time (-1. Type the letters for the days of the
week this range applies to. The valid letters are:
M Monday
T Tuesday
W Wednesday
H Thursday
F Friday
S Saturday
U Sunday
You can enter up to 3 different ranges for each separate schedule. (For example,
your organization could be open from 8:00 am to 12:00 pm, closed for lunch
from 12:OO pm to 1:00 pm, and then reopen from 1:00 pm to 6:00 pm.) Don’t
forget to enter the days of the week (MTWI-IFSU) for each schedule range
entered. (Note that H = Thursday and U = Sunday).

- -’

Ignore holidays?
If Schedule #1 should not recognize holidays (in other words, if Schedule #l
should follow its normal hours on all holidays), move the cursor to the Ignore
holidays? field. Type Y {Enter].

:.
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Schedule #2, Schedule #3, and Schedule #4 are for advanced applications, as
described in the Reference Manual. Leave the fields for these schedules blank for
now.

33. Holidays
Type the dates your organization is closed on the two rows below Line 33. Type
the date of the month, followed by a hyphen (-), followed by the first three letters
of the month and press l-1. For example, type l-Jan [j). You
may enter up to nine holidays on each row. The date will be considered a
holiday in any year.

34. Automatically adjust system for Daylight Savings Time?
Type Y or N l-1 to set the Daylight Savings? field on Line 34 to
Yes or No. If you set the field to Yes, type the date that the system will turn on
Daylight Savings Time in the Date On field. In the Date Off field, enter the
day that the system will turn off Daylight Savings. Use the same format (datemonth) as you did for your holidays (for example

31-Dee).
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Program Worksheet 5:
Default Subscriber Settings
You use the information from Worksheet 5 on the
Page 5 (Figure 12).

QuickStart Application Screen,

Hold/Archive
Access:

>Greeting
Transfer? Yes-->,X
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Screening? No Holding? No
Lamp #:‘ -X
#l: x
fgi
#4:

msgs:

0

PCBF

after
after
after
after

0
0
0
0

Max-msg:

90 set Edits

Activate Lamps? Yes
4
rings
min,
8:OOam- 6:OOpm M T W H F
min,
6:OOpm- 9:OOpm MTWHF
5 rings
min. 12:OOam-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 0 rings
min. 12:OOam-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 4
rings
Ctrl-E

for

/2

days

-=-Action
Take-msg

expanded

30
60
30
60

OK?

Yes

min,Off
min,Off
min,Off
min,Urgent

options

Figure 12: QuickStart Application Screen, Page 5

If you are not already viewing the QuickStart Application Screen, press [=lR],
then press [PSDn) until you display Page 5.
The parameters on this screen will be applied to new subscribers as they are
added to the system. Later you can change these parameters for individual
subscribers on their Personal Directory Screens.
Changing parameters on the QuickStart Application Screen, Page 5, does not
change those parameters for subscribers already enrolled in the system.
.,
:

Personal ID & Access Codes
Personal ID for Subscribers
To use a different numbering convention for Personal
in the Personal ID field and press [i=EiGEnter).

IDS, type a different prefix

Access Codes
To turn on or off specific features for subscribers, highlight the Access field. To
add codes, type the access codes and press (-Enter). To remove codes, press
@.
You can also use a special pop-up window to add or remove access codes for a
subscriber (Figure 13). On the pop-up window, a code that is active has a star
(*) in its checkbox.
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i~~~R:“‘Ei,;C::~:j~~~IffllQ#~~i~:;ii;:‘::::i~~~~~~~:jji~~::::iii~~~~~~:
‘::I?..: ::~:.:~::::.::.‘::::::.:.: ..:.:.. :.: ..:.:.. . . .,.\ . .
.
......

Name: Jefferson,~"'Thomas
Personal ID: TOM
Extension # ID: 1776
A C C E S S
C O D E
O P T I O N S
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

[ I No Setup Options
[*I No Rec't Summary
[*I No Public Notify
[ I Not in Directory
[ I Messages by Ext
[ I First-Time Enroll
[ I Can't Edit Greet
[ 1 Unused
[ I Unused

1
Press

? J+tTAB

J
K
L
M
N
0
P
Q
R

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]

sysm4 MANAGER
Voice name: 0:02
Hold/Archive
msgs:
0 /2
days
Press ESC to Exit

Unused
Can Edit Holding
Message Length
Menu Mode
Hands-Free Play
No Old Messages
No Public Message
No Urgent Message
Can't Redirect

or Shift-TAB to move; Press

SPACE

S
T
u
v
W
X
Y
Z

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]
]
I
]

Can't Send Message
Traditional Order
Not to Subscribers
No Private Message
NO Future Delivery
No Receipt Request
No Open Groups
Automatic Receipts

to add or remove a code

Figure 13: Access code options window

To add or remove access codes at the access code options window:
1.
Press [CtrlHEl.

3.

Press the m

FJ 0 @ or a keys to highlight the
checkbox for the code you want.

4.

Press [spacebail to add or remove a code.

5.

Press @ to close the window.

(@3hii~Tab~)

Call Transfer
Transfer calls to subscribers?
lf Yes, highlight the Transfer? field. Type Y (-1. After the arrow (->),
type X (-1. This shorthand means that the voice mail system will transfer
calls to each subscriber’s extension. Later you will assign Extension # IDS to
individual subscribers as you add them to the system, as described on
Worksheet 9.
If No, type N I.-II in the Transfer? field and skip the rest of this
section.

Call transfer type
The transfer type field is located directly below the Transfer? field. It is not
labeled. It will have one of three possible settings: k&lease, Await-Arm, or
Wait-ring. To change the setting, position the cursor on the field, and, over
the existing setting, type:
Worksheet Choice

Await Answer
Release
Wait for Ringback

for

You type

A
R
w

[j=EiiGEnter)
(i=GiE]
[e,Enter)

rings

In the Rings field, type the number of times the extension should ring before
the caller is transferred to the subscriber’s voice mailbox (-1. This
parameter does not apply if you selected Release as the call transfer type.
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Use call screening?
Press [CtriHEl, then Q -Enter) to expand the screen. If you want to use call
screening, in the Screening Options field, type SC for Screen-Confirm and
press I-1. Move the cursor to the Screening? field, and type Y for Yes
(-1. You can turn on call screening only with the Await Answer call
transfer type.
If you do not want to use call screening, set the Screening? field to No. Move
the cursor to the Transfer Opt ions field. Type A for Announce and press
(-1. Subscribers will hear a beep before the voice mail system connects
an outside caller. If you are using the Release call transfer type, leave both the
Screening .Options and the Transfer Options fields blank.

Use call holding?
Set up call holding. In the Holding? field:
Worksheet Choice
YeS
VOX
No

You type
y (ixzq
v (p=EiiEEnter)
N (-1

Keep in mind that you cannot use call holding with the Release call transfer type.
Press B to close the expanded window.

Message Notification
Lamp #
In the L;unp # field type the telephone number the system should dial to turn a
message waiting lamp on or off for the subscriber and press (-Enter).
Typically, you use an X to represent a subscriber’s extension number.

Acfivate message waiting lamps for new messages?
In the Activate Laraps? field, type Y for Yes or N for No and press
(-Enter) to indicate whether the voice mail system should activate message
waiting lamps for every subscriber.
If you select Yes, also check the Message Lamp On and Off codes at the top of
the QuickStart Switch Setup Screen, Page 2 to ensure that they are the correct
codes for your Comdial telephone system. These codes were configured
automatically when you typed in the name of your Comdial telephone system.
(See Worksheet 1.)

Message Delivery

.

Should the system call the subscriber fo deliver messages?
If you answered Yes on the Worksheet, move the cursor to the #l field. Type X
(-1 if you want the system to call a subscriber’s extension number.

1.
::
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W a i f minufes
In the after field, type the number of minutes you want the voice mail system
to wait after a new message arrives and press [Enter). This applies only to
Batch message delivery.

:

Delivery Schedule
The fields where you type a delivery number and schedule for the subscriber’s
extension are not marked. After you type the X for the subscriber’s extension
number, the cursor automatically moves to the next field.
Type the time the voice mail system should start delivering messages and press
[wj. Type the time the voice mail system should stop delivering messages
and press [-Enter).
Type the days of the week the voice mail system should follow this delivery
schedule and press [et]. Use these letters:
M Monday
T Tuesday
W Wednesday
H Thursday
F Friday
S Saturday
U Sunday

;
: :
‘,.
..:..
.

:

.:

Type the number of times the voice mail system should ring the extension before
hanging up and press [s).
On the far right of the #l Line, type a code to select a delivery method and press
(-1. Use these letters:
B for Batch
E for Each
U for Urgent
0 for Off

.
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Program Worksheet 6:
System Security
You use the information from Worksheet 6 on the
Page 6 (Figure 14).

52.
53.
54.
55.

QuickStart Application Screen,

Max screening recording: 6
Max person-person
recording: 300 sets
Skip back time on #: 4
Max ID attempts: 4
Bad ID G&o-->
Record Pauses...Beginning: 5
Short ending:
2 Longending: 3
Beep on record? Yes
Disk full warning at: 15
mins left

56.
57.
58.
59.

Blank PC screen? Yes
Screen Type: Auto
Keypad: Q=7, 2=9 keys
OS Surrender- Daily:
Weekly:
Monthly:
Startup:
Error notices to: 0
ID for Alpha Directory: 555
Auto xfer? Yes ID for Num Groups:
Public Fax Box
Fax ID: SFAKBOX
Transfer? No
Alt Action: Operator
Voice name: 0:02
Await-Ax-->4
Rings
Holding? No
Announce: Always

Figure 14: QuickStart Application Screen, Page 6

If you are not already viewing the QuickStart Application Screen, press @@IA),
then press l&jJ until you display Page 6.

53. Max ID attempts
Use the Max ID attempts field to set the number of times a caller can
misdial. To use a value other than the default of 4, highlight the
Max ID attempts field. Type the new value [t-l].
If a caller should be routed to another System ID for help after misdialing, type
the System ID in the Bad ID Goto--> field @SE).

:
.’
.

.

55. Disk full warning at - mins left
Use the Disk full warning at l e f t mins
field to set the
number of minutes of available message storage space allowed before the system
asks subscribers to delete unnecessary messages. To change this setting, highlight
t h e D i s k f u l l w a r n i n g a t mins left field. Type the new value

!-.
:. .:
-:-.
.
.
I:-- .-,
:I..;
;. T’.-.:

(jsiiq.

:

58. Error notices to
Use the Error notices to field to set who should receive a voice message
if certain system errors occur. The system is set by default to the System ID for
the Operator Box (System ID 0), which sends the messages to everyone with
public message access. If the System ID for the Operator Box is different on your
system, be sure to replace 0 with tie correct ID.

94 Program Worksheet 6: System Security
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Or, to send the meSSages to a subscriber, replace the Operator Box’s System ID
with a subscriber’s Personal ID. To send the messages to more than one
subscriber, separate the subscribers’ Personal IDS with commas (for example,
8123,8456,8 678). You can also send the message to everyone with public
message access and to one or more subscribers (for example,
0,8123,8456,8789).
NOTE: If you use the Operator Box System ID to send error notices to
everyone with public message access, be sure to remove the P access code
for at least one subscriber. See Worksheet 12 for details.
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Program Worksheet 7:
Directory Assistance
Use the information you gathered on Worksheet 7 to set up directory assistance.

Automatic Directory Assistance
To turn on automatic directory assistance requires no special configuration. The
default system comes with the automatic directory already set to the System ID
555 in the ID for Alpha Directory field on the QuickStart Application
Screen, Page 6 (Figure 15).

:..
52.
53.
154.
55.

I

Max person-person recording: 300 sets
Max screening recording: 6
Skip back time on #: 4
Max ID attempts: 4
Bad ID Goto-->
Record Pauses-.-Beginning:
5
Short ending: 2
Long ending: 3
Beep on record? Yes
mins left
Disk full warning at: 15

56. Blank PC screen? Yes
57. OS Surrender- Daily:
58. Startup:

Keypad: Q=7. Z=9 keys
Screen Type: Auto
Weeklv:
Monthlv:
E&or notices to: 0 59. ID for Alpha Directory: 555
Auto xfer? Yes
ID for Num Groups:
Public Fax Box
Pax ID: SFAKBOX
Transfer? No
Alt Action: Operator
Voice name: 0:02
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Holding? NO
Announce: Always

I

:
:

Figure 15: QuickStart Application Screen, Page 6

If you are not already viewing the QuickStan Application Screen, press [$@l~),
then press @KJ until you display Page 6.
NOTE: Be sure to mention in the Opening Line the System ID outside callers
press to reach automatic directory assistance.
To change the System ID for the automatic directory:

1.

Move the cursor to the ID for Alpha Directory field on line 59.

2.

Type the new System ID and press (iGiG).

To turn off the automatic directov

1.

Move the cursor to the ID for Alpha Directory field on line 59.

2.

Press @J repeatedly until the field is empty [t-l).

. .

j
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1

To route callers to the correct Extension # ID automatically
1.
Highlight the Auto xf er? field.
2.

Type Y I-1 to set the field to Yes.

To ask callers to enter the Extension # ID before their call is routed:
1.

Highlight the Auto xfer? field.

2.

Type N [t-‘Enter) to set the field to No.
L
::
:;:

Numeric Direcfory Assistance
Setting up numeric directory assistance requires special configuration at the
system console. To set up numeric directory assistance, you add directory menus
and directory groups at the Groups Screen, then manually add subscribers to
directory groups. Numeric directory assistance requires ongoing maintenance as
new subscribers or groupings are added or deleted from the system. Subscribers
cannot change their listing in the numeric directory themselves by phone.
If you want to set up numeric directory assistance, refer to the
for detailed information and steps.

Reference Manual

Department Transaction Box

I.
‘.

The system is shipped with a department directory using a transaction box with
the System ID 411. If you decided to use this directory on your system, you may
want to rerecord its greetings or change its System ID.
If you decided not to use this department directory, you should delete the
transaction boxes named:
w Departments Box
n Sales Box
n
Technical Support Box
To rerecord greetings for the Department, Sales, or Technical Support Box

1.

Establish a local connection with the voice mail system. For steps, see
page 82.

2.

Press m to access the Transaction Directory.

3.

Press the &@ or m keys (or use the Jump command) to display the
transaction box you want to change (either: Departments Box, Sales
Box, or the Technical Support Box).

4.

Highlight the Greeting Day field.

5.

Press (F91. Press [spacebar] to start recording the new greeting. Press any
key to stop recording.

6.

Listen to the greeting to make sure it sounds the way you want it to. Press
m to hear it.

7.

Repeat steps 5 and 6 until you are satisfied with the recording.

,.
...:. .
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To change the System ID callers press to reach the department directory:
1.

Press ICtrlHT) to access the Transaction Directory.

2.

Press the m or IPSDn) keys (or use the Jump command) to display the
Departments Box.

3.

Move the cursor to the system ID field.

4.

Type the new System ID and press (-1.

To delete the transaction boxes:

1.

Press [CtrlHTI to access the Transaction Directory.

2.

Press the m or m keys (or use the Jump command) to display the
transaction box you want to delete (either: Departments Box, Sales
Box, orthe Technical Support Box).

3.

Press [R).

4.

hss [-Enter) to select Box.

5.

Press 0 for Yes to delete the transaction box.

6.

Repeat steps 1 through 5 for each box in the department directory.
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Program Worksheet 8:
Public Fax Box
To set up the fax detect feature, fill in the Public Fax Box fields on the
Application Screen, Page 6 (Figure 16).

QuickStart

52. Max person-person recording: 300 sets
Max screening recording: 6
53. Skio back time on #: 4
Bad ID Goto-->
Max ID attemuts: 4
54. Record Pauses...Beginning:
5
Short ending: 2
Long ending: 3
55. Beep on record? Yes
Disk full warning at: 15
mins left
56. Blank PC screen? Yes
Keypad: Q=7, Z=9 keys
Screen Type: Auto
57. OS Surrender- Daily:
Weekly:
Monthly:
58. Startup: CNG
Error notices to: 0
59. ID for Alpha Directory: 555
Auto xfer? Yes ID for Num Groups:
Fax ID: $FAxBoX
voice name: 0:02

Public Pax Box
Transfer? No
Await-Am-->4
Rings
Holding? No

Alt ACtiOn:
Axmoullce:

Operator
Always

Figure 16: The Public Fax Box

If you are not already viewing the QuickStart Application Screen, Page 6, press
IClrlKA). Press @UjJ or @GJ until Page 6 is displayed.

Fax ID
Move the cursor to the Fax ID field. Type the System ID the Public Fax Box
(-Enter). By default, the System ID is set to $FAXBOX.

Voice Name
If you want to change this, establish a local connection and rerecord the Public
Fax Box’s name. The default recorded name is “The Public Fax Box”. For steps to
establish a local connection, see page 82.
To rerecord the name:

1.

Once a local connection is established, highlight the Voice Name field.

2.

Press [F;9). Press (m) to start recording. Say the name. Press any key
to stop recording.

3.

Listen to the name to make sure it sounds the way you want it to. Press
[F10) to hear the name.

4.

Repeat steps 2 and 3 until you are satisfied with the recording.
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Transfer calls to the Public Fax Box?
Move the cursor to the Transfer? field. Type Y (XEnter). Type the fax
machine’s extension number on the Comdial telephone system c-1. If YOU
are using more than one fax machine, set up a hunt group on your Comdial
telephone system for the fax machines’ extensions, and enter the pilot extension
number here.

Call transfer type
Set the call transfer type. The transfer type field is located directly below the
Transfer? field. It is not labeled. You can choose one of three possible
settings: Release, Await -Ans, or Wait -ring. To change the setting,
position the cursor on the field, and, over the existing setting, type:
Worksheet Choice

Await Answer
Release
Wait for Ringback

You type

A (-Enter)
R [ t - l ]
w @GiE)

rings

for

In the Rings field, type the number of times the fax extension should ring
before the system takes the alternate action and press [-Enter). This parameter
does not apply if you selected Release as the call transfer type.

Use call holding?
Set up call holding. In the Holding? field:
Worksheet Choice

YeS
VOX
No

You iype

y --pEiq
v (i=Giq
N [et]

Keep in mind that you cannot use call holding with the Release call transfer type.

Alternate Action
Set how the system should handle the caller if the transfer to the fax extension is
unsuccessful. The most common choice is Transfer to operator. Depending on
which alternate action was checked off on the worksheet, enter the following in
the Alt Action field.
Worksheet Choice

You type

Say “Goodbye” and hangup
Transfer caller to operator
Restart call from Opening Line
Try another System ID

s
0
R
G

Hangup

psiq
(e,]
[-Enter)
(-Enter)
(and specify the System ID)
H fjj)

Announce Options
In the Announce field, set whether the system should send a public notice
when it transfers a call to the fax machine, and whether it asks the person

.

.

.: :
,.
I . .

‘:
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sending a manual fax to record a message describing the fax and who it’s for.
Depending on the choice circle on the worksheet, enter the following:
Worksheet Choice

You type

Always
Voice
Post
Never

Set the CNG Startup Parameter
To use the Public Fax Box, you must add the CNG startup parameter to the
Startup field on Line 58 of the QuickStart Application Screen, Page 6. This
parameter sets the voice mail system to recognize incoming fax tone.
To add the CNG startup parameter:
1. Highlight the Startup field on the QuickStan Application Screen, Page 6.
2.

If necessary, press a repeatedly to move the cursor to the end of any
startup options already entered in the field.

3.

Type CNG [et=].

i:
i:.: :
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Program Worksheet 9:
Subscriber List
You use Worksheet 9 to add new subscribers to the system on the Personal
Directory Screen. A sample page from the Personal Directory Screen is shown in
Figure 17.

c

Personal ID: 812312 Extension # ID: 12312
Access: PCB
>Transfer
Transfer? No
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Screening? No Holding?
-Message Notification
Lamp #: x
#l:
after 0
after 0
g
after 0
#4:
after 0

I

90 set
I Max-msg:
Activate Lamps? No
min,
5 rings
8:OOam- 6:OOpm MTWHF
min,
6:00pm- 9:OOpm MTWHF
4 Rings
min, 12:OOam-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 0 Rings
min, 12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 4 Rings

No

I Alt: 0:OO

Edits OK? Yes
On Now? No
30 min,Off
60 min,Off
30 min,Off
60 min,Urgent

Ctrl-E for expanded options

Figure 17: Personal Directory Screen

Before you add subscribers, be sure you set up the default settings for each
subscriber on the QuickStart Application Screen, Page 5. Then, any subscribers
you add to the system will be set up with the default features automatically,
which will save you a lot of time. See Worksheet 5: Default Subscriber Settings for
details.
Once you have set subscriber defaults, press [CtrlHO) to display the Personal
Directory Screen. To view each subscriber, press the m and (Psonl keys.
The [Homel key displays the first subscriber (alphabetically) and the m key
displays the last subscriber. The Personal Directory Screen keeps a page of
information containing settings for each subscriber.

The Add Menu
You can add subscribers one by one (see page 103) or by range of
Extension fit IDS (see below). If the subscribers use consecutive Extension
adding by range can save several steps.

# IDS,

To add subscribers by range:

1.

Press a to Add.

2.

Press @ a to select Range (-Enter).

3.

Type the starting number of the range and press
number of the range and press [-Enter).

[Tabl. Type the ending

:
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Enter Range of Extension # IDS
Start:
stop:
4.

If desired, type any numbers or letters as a prefix to the Extension # IDS you
are adding. Press @J. Type any numbers or letters as a suffix to the
Extension # IDS you are adding. Press [-Enter).
Constant prefix:
Constant suffix:
The system displays the range you selected and asks you to confirm.

5.

To accept the range, press a. Otherwise, press @. Follow these steps
again to add a new range of Extension # IDS.
Once you confirm the range, the system displays a series of status messages
as it adds the Extension # IDS.
If an ID in the range conflicts with a System ID already in your system, that
particular ID is not added. You will see this message:
ID . . . conflicts with existing
ID: <ID and name of mailbox> and was not added.
Please make a note of this.
Do you want to continue with the
next Extension # ID (Y/N)?
To continue adding the remaining Extension # IDS in the range, press a.
To stop the process altogether, press @. You may then repeat these steps to
add different ranges of Extension # IDS that do not include the conflicting
IDS.

6.

When the system finishes adding the range of Extension # IDS, look through
the Personal Directory to find the pages the system added. Each new
subscriber has a spelled name with the Extension # ID in curly brackets { }.
For each subscriber added by range, retype each subscriber’s name in the
Name field.

.I
. .... .ily ..i.i ;: ,.:. ,,;
.@;1Q.:‘&p;,’ ::::lo;~~~R’:.:~::il,.:‘?li..~::,~.if.,-,
..;::‘.‘,I;.,
.;:j.::. I;:< “.y&&p,;. .g&jg
. ‘.‘...,’
:. . ... .::.
;. .., .;. ....... :, ::,: :.,;P’cE Be:‘S::.: ..,.i.’:‘:‘: :-..
3.:::Nam;l.c
. ..>.
‘:‘tfi.iid.).. .: .::: ,:. ii... .:;...:, .::> ./: :.,. : .:. ‘.. ::::. .“‘.. ::. .‘.i’. :--:.:::i. . . . . . : ., . . . . . . :,.,

Personal ID: 812314
Extension # ID: 12314
Access: PCBF
->Transfer
Transfer? Yes-->,X
A w a i t - A m - ->4 Rings
Screening? No Holding?
*essage Notification
Lamp #: X
#l: x
after 0
after 0
;;;
after 0
#4:
after 0

No

I

Ctrl-E

>Greeting
>Std: 0:OO

Voice name: 0:OO
Hold/Archive msgs:
New M?-k¶:O =O:OO
--Action
Take-msg

Alt: 0:OO

Max-msg:

0 12
Total:0

days
=O:OO

90 set Edits OK? Yes

Activate Lamps? Yes On Now? No
min.
8:OOam- 6:OOpm MTWHF
4 rings 30 min,Off
min,
5 Rings 60 min,Off
6:OOpm- 9:OOpm N?lWHF
min, 12:OOam-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 0 Rings 30 min,Off
min, 12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 4 Rings 60 mineUrgent

Figure 18: Subscriber added by range

for

expanded

options

I
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To add subscribers one by one:
1.
Press a to display the Add menu.

2.

Press @ to select Subscriber.

3.

Type the extension number [Enter).

4.

Type the person’s last name k-1.

5.

Type the person’s first name (-Enter).

6.

Press [-Enter) to accept the default Personal ID for this subscriber, or type
a different ID. Press [Enter).

:.
.:.
i :
.. ..
i ..:::
:
.-~

To make it easy to add several subscribers at once, the system automatically
prompts you for the next Extension # ID.
Continue adding the rest of the subscribers on your list by repeating steps 3
through 6 for each one. Press (Escl to return to the Personal Directory Page when
you are finished.
For any subscriber who should not be listed in the automatic directory, add the
letter D to that subscriber’s Access field. Remember that subscribers can also
change their automatic directory listing at any time from any touchtone
telephone.

Record Names
For sites that are not using the subscriber enrollment conversation (the letter F in
subscribers’ Access field), you should record a name for each subscriber you just
added. The subscriber can m-record the name in his or her own voice later.
The system plays a subscriber’s name to identify the source or destination of a
message. To reduce confusion, it’s very important that each subscriber has a
recorded name.
Making a recording at the system console involves establishing a local
connection with the voice mail system, then recording the names using a
telephone handset.
To record a subscriber’s name:

\. ,../

1.

Establish a local connection. For steps, see page 8?

2.

Press the m or [PsDnl keys (or use the Jump command) to display the
subscriber’s Personal Directory Page. Highlight the Voice name field.

3.

Press [F9). Press [Spacebar) to start recording. Say the subscriber’s first
and last name. Press any key to stop recording.

4.

Listen to the name to make sure it is correct. Press m to hear the name.

5.

Repeat steps 3 and 4 until you are satisfied with the recording.

6.

Repeat steps 2 through 5 for each new subscriber.

::..

j..
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When you are finished recording names, be sure to press (F4) again to
disconnect locally. If you forget, you will tie up a port until the local connection
is disconnected.
For tips on making recordings, refer to the

I

i-

Reference Manual.
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Program Worksheet IO:
Guests
You use the information from Worksheet 10 to add guests on the Personal
Directory Screen. A example of a guest’s Personal Directory Screen is shown in
Figure 19.

PerSOnal

Send

Msg

ID: GEORGE

Voice name: 0:02
New Msgs:O =O:OO

Total:0

=O:OO

Urgent? No

Figure 19: Personal Directory Screen for a guest

If you are not already viewing the Personal Directory, press

(CtrrHD).

Add Guests
Follow these steps for each guest.
To add a guest:
1.
2.
3.

i_

,

Press the m or m keys to display the page belonging to the host
subscriber.
Press [F8).
Press (Spacebar) once to select Guest (-Enter).

4.

Press [e] to confirm the name of the host subscriber.

5.

Type the guest subscriber’s Personal ID l-1.

6.

Type the guest’s last name ljj].

7.

Type the guest’s first name (-I].

8.

Record a name for the guest. For complete steps, see page 103.

‘.
: :
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Mark Messages Urgent
If the guest will be able to send the host subscriber urgent messages, move the
cursor to the Send Msg Urgent? field. To configure the system to mark all
messages from the guest urgent, type Y [w] To configure the system to ask
the guest each time if the message is urgent, type A for Ask and press (-.

Message Notification
Even though guests do not use an internal extension, you can set the system to
call a guest at up to 4 outside telephone numbers.
To set the system to deliier messages to a guest:
1.

Highlight the #1 field.

2.

Type the number the voice mail system should call to deliver messages
(i=EiiG].

3.

In the after field, type the number of minutes you want the voice mail
system to wait after a new message arrives and press [-Enter). This
applies only to batch message delivery.

4.

Type the time the voice mail system should start delivering messages and
press [c-l].

5.

Type the time the voice mail system should stop delivering messages and
press [w].

6.

Type the days of the week the voice mail system should follow this delivery
schedule and press (s]. Use these letters:
M Monday
T Tuesday
W Wednesday
H Thursday
F Friday
S Saturday
U Sunday

7.

Type the number of times the voice mail system should ring the number
before hanging up and press (iZiiG].

8.

On the far right of the #l line, type a code to select a delivery method and
press (t-l]. Use these letters:
B for Batch
E for Each
U for Urgent
0 for Off

9.

Repeat this process to add more delivery numbers and schedules for the
guest, if desired.
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Program Worksheet 1 I:
Message Groups
You use the information from Worksheet 11 to add message groups at the Groups
Screen (Figure 20).

Member

name

Xavier, Jan
Yeoman, Mike
Zaftig, Pat
Zink, Jay

Last

contacted

1

Member name .
Yale, Hugh
Ying, Sue
Zeller, Nell

Last

contacted

I

Figure 20: Groups Screen

To view the Groups Screen, press m.

Using Numbered Groups
If you are using numbered message groups instead of spelled-name groups, you
also need to be sure to set a special System ID for leaving numbered group
messages. You set the special System ID in the ID for Num Groups field on
the QuickStart Application Screen, Page 6 (Figure 21).
-i’-~~~~~~~~:i~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~;.~~:’~~“’~~.:‘“:‘,.:~..~”;’::~:““,.
~:~‘:i’:‘:il’iii:‘;::l. ..;::‘1y ,-j<$$cez.p: :. . sa~~..8l’i~ii:,“d
..A.:.:.R::T: ......A
50. Maximum Messgik ..Lifg; ..2....43...da.s
,.,. ,::.p:::p:.~:,~,..jc: ,&.:,P:::J . 0. .:#. :. : .: ~. ..:.:.:.:.‘:. .l.:. ...age... .,.:.Q . . C. ? .i ,.I, . . ,.
51. Public Hold/Archive msgs: 0 /2
52.
53.
54.
55.

Call Report Aging: 14 days
New Msgs: O=O:OO Total:

o=o:oo

Max person-personrecording: 300 sets
Max screening recording: 6
Skip back time on #: 4
Max ID attempts: 4
Bad ID Goto-->
Record Pauses...Beginning: 5
Short ending:
2 Longending: 3
Beep on record? Yes
Disk full warning at: 15
mins left

56.
57.
58.
59.

Blank PC screen? Yes
Keypad: Q=7, Z=9 keys
Screen Type: Auto
OS Surrender- Daily:
Weekly:
Monthly:
Startup:
Error notices to: 0
ID for Alpha Directory: 555
Auto xfer? Yes ID for Num Groups: 77
Public Fax Box
Fax ID: SFAXBOX
Transfer? No
Alt Action: Operator
Voice name: 0:02
Await-A%-->4 Rings
Holding? No
Announce: Always

Figure 21: ID for Num Groups field

To set a special System ID for numbered groups:
1. Press (ClrlHA) to view the QuickStart Application Screen. Press m or
[PSDn) until you see Page 6.

‘.
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2.

Press a repeatedly until you highlight the ID for Num Grows field.

3.

Type the System ID [-Enter).

Adding Message Groups at the Console
Subscribers can add message groups to the system from any touchtone
telephone. The system manager can also add message groups at the system
console. Worksheet 11 is used for message groups added at the console.
Adding a new message group from the console involves two main steps:
n
Add the message group
n
Add members to the message group
To add a new message group:

1.

If necessary, press (mHZ) to display the Groups Screen.

2.

Press [F8) to add a new group.

3.

To add a private message group, press 0. To add an open message group,
press a.

4.

To assign the system manager as the group’s owner, press I’].
To assign a different subscriber as the group’s owner, press @. Type the
first few letters of the owner’s last name and press (-1. The system
displays the first matching name. Press a to select the name, or @ to
display the next matching name. Press @ until you see the name you want.
Then, press Q.

5.

After you select the message group’s owner, type the group’s name or
number and press l-1. For numbered groups, the first three
characters of the group name should be digits (for example, 234
Sales
Group). For lettered groups, subscribers will use the first three letters of the
group name to leave messages for the group.

6.

Record a name for the group. Follow the steps to establish a local
connection and record the name, just as you did for subscribers’ names. For
more information, see page 103.

To add members to the message group:

1.

Press [F8).

2.

Press (-1 to select Member.

3.

Type the first few letters of the first group member’s last name. The system
displays the first matching name.

4.

Press a to add the subscriber to the group, or press @ to display the next
matching name. Continue pressing a or @ until you have added all the
members to the message group.
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Program Worksheet 12:
Special Subscriber Settings
Use the information on Worksheet 12 to set up custom features for individual
subscribers on the Personal Directory Screen. Several custom call transfer features
you will set up from Worksheet 12 are available on the Expanded Transfer
Options window (Figure 22).
. . . -‘.~:‘:.. ,::...
‘j.jl’. ,.
.:~~~<.,::.:.:‘
. :..,_,:
:: .,:::::,; :p%;...
”
. i’.. .‘. l..:::.‘
.,; : ,..:j: 1,. .‘.:.y..:
:,, ., .,:
i;~l:S_ijO:~~~~~::~~.i:.:::i-i:.wi:r::R~f.::d’.lTi~~::R::
Name : zmk, Jay

Personal ID:
Extension # ID:

812323
12313

1 Transfer? Yes -->,X
Await-Am-->4
Rings
Screening? Yes Holding?
aTransfer
Options : AC
Screening Options: ASC
One key dialing: 1~
6>

1 >Std:
N

O

0:66

2>
I>

...
::::.~.:-:,.i-:_Iii~‘._iS?ftT!

Voice name: 0:02
Hold/Archive
msgs:
days
0 12
Press ESC to Exit

51

1 Take-msg

I

90 set Edits OK? Yes
Max-msg:
Send Msg Urgent? Ask
After Msg: Hangup

Alt: 0:05
Active:

#i::;f::i’::‘;;;-

STD
3>
a>

4>
9>

5>
o>

Figure 22: Personal Directory Screen with expanded transfer options displayed

The subscribers you add to the system with Worksheet 9 all receive the default
settings on the QuickStart Application Screen, Page 5. However, there may be
some subscribers who want features other than the default. Using Worksheet 12
as your guide, configure custom message delivery schedules, delivery methods,
one-key dialing, transfer options and screening options by changing the settings
on individual Personal Directory pages for those subscribers.
NOTE: This section assumes you have already added the subscribers to the
system. To add a new subscriber, follow the procedure in the section of this
guide called Program Worksheet 9.
To view a subscriber’s Personal Directory

Page

1.

Press [mI4E] to display the Personal Directory.

2.

Press the ipsupl or (PgDnl keys (or use the Jump command) to display the
correct subscriber.

To view Expanded Transfer Options for a subscriber:
1.

At the subscriber’s Personal Directory page, press [ctrlH=).

2.

Press a to highlight Transfer Options (-Enter).

..:
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Once you open the Expanded Transfer Options window, it stays open as
scroll through the Personal Directory to view subscribers’ pages.

YOU

You fill in the fields on the Personal Directory Screen in one of two ways:
n
Type over the contents of the field with the new values, and press
IpiiiGEnter).
n
Type a code in the field and press [-Enter). The codes turn different
features on or off, depending on the field. You should have already
determined the correct codes when you filled in Worksheet 12.

Name, IDS, Hold/Archive Time
To change a subscriber’s Name, Personal ID, Extension # ID, or
Hold/Archive time:

1.

Move the cursor to the field you want to change.

2.

Type the change and press [et].

Access Codes
Access codes turn on or off certain features for the subscriber. Each code is a
single letter representing a feature. Just add or remove the access codes to or
from the subscriber’s Access field.
To add or remove an access code:
1. Highlight the Access field.

2.

Make sure your keyboard is in INSERT mode. To add a code, type any
missing letters. Move the cursor to any code you want to delete. Press the
m key to remove the code. Press [-Enter) when you are finished.

You can also use a special popup window to add or remove access codes for a
subscriber (Figure 23). On the popup window, a code that is active has a star
(*) in its checkbox.
: :.,,:....‘-:../ ..:.-‘
: ::..:.:.::.....
“:“:.
i.I;.~~~~iffl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
2 i;g isi~~~~~~~r~~~~,.~:~:~~:~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~,
.::;::i:~::,i:!i:i‘8:‘:
.x:.:.:.:.:.:....:....:
. . .:::.F.~.~;~::..:;.:.:::.‘~.:.
..:.;..:.:.:...:.>:..
....A..
....\.
..,...
:.p:. .;.
...‘Yii.
. ..‘i:f.i:
.. .,....................,....
.., ,.,.,.. .......... ,.....,

Name: Jefferson,
Personal ID: TOM
Extension # ID: 1776
A C C E S S
C O D E

D
E

F
G
H
I

I I
[*I
[*I
1 I
[ I
[ I
[ 1
[ 1
[ I

Press

No Setup Options
No Rec't Summary
No Public Notify
Not in Directory
Messages by Ext
First-Time Enroll
Can't Edit Greet
Unused
Unused

Thomas
O P T I O N S

SYSTEM
MANAGER
Voice name:
days
Hold/Archive
msgs:
Press ESC to Exit

0:02

J [ 1 Unused
K [ I Can Edit Holding.
L [ 1 Message Length
M [ I Menu Mode
N [ ] Hands-Free Play
0 [ r No Old Messages
P [ ] No Public Message
Q [ I No Urgent Message
R [ I Can't Redirect

t 4 *+-TAB or Shift-TAB to move;

Press

SPACE

S
T
U
v
W
X
Y
2

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

0 /2

] Can't Send Message
] Traditional Order
] Not to Subscribers
] No Private Message
] No Future Delivery
] No Receipt Request
] No Open Groups
I Automatic Receipts

to add

or remove a code

Figure 23: Access code options window

Once you open the Access Code Options window, it stays open as you scroll
through the Personal Directory to view subscribers’ pages.
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To add or remove access codes at the pop-up window:
1. Press I=JQ.
2.

Press [s) to select Access Codes.

3.

Press the m [UShiiHTab!!ii] @ Q Q or @ keys to highlight the
checkbox to the left of the description of the code.

4.

Press 1-1 to add or remove the code.

5.

Press @j to close the popup window.

Call Transfer
Transfer calls to subscriber?
When call transfer is turned on for a subscriber, you can set several custom
features that control how the voice mail system transfers calls. The subscriber can
turn call transfer to a work extension on or off from any touchtone telephone.
When call transfer is turned on, the custom settings you configure in the middle
portion of the Personal Directory page take effect. Even if call transfer is turned
off for a particular subscriber, you may want to set up custom call transfer
features. That way, when the subscriber turns call transfer on, the custom features
will be available.
To turn call transfer on or off:

1.

Highlight the Transfer? field.

2.

To turn call transfer on, type Y (eEnterj. After the arrow (-->), type X
(*-I) if calls should be transferred to the subscriber’s extension. Or,
type a different telephone extension number.
To turn call transfer off, type N [FGGEnter) and skip the rest of this section.

Call transfer type
The transfer type field is located directly below the Transfer? field. It is not
labeled. It will have one of three possible settings: Release, Await-Am, or
Wait-ring. To change the setting, position the cursor on the field, and, over
the existing setting, type:
Worksheet Choice

Await Answer
Release
Wait for Ringback

for

You type

A
R
w

[j=Eii GEnterJ
[etEnter)
pziq

rings

In the Rings field, type the number of times the extension should ring before
the caller is transferred to the subscriber’s voice mailbox. Press [-Enter) This
parameter does not apply if you selected Release as the call transfer type.
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Transfer options
If necessary, display the Expanded Transfer Options window. (See the steps on
page 109.) Move the cursor to the Transfer Options field. The voice mail
system will use these options when call transfer is turned on, if the call transfer
typeisAwait-Ans.

Type as many of these codes in the field as you need:
Worksheet Choice

You Type

Announce
Confirm
Dialtone Detect
Introduce
Message Screen
Screen
NOTE: Do not use the M and S options together.

Screening options
Move the cursor to the Screening Options field. The voice mail system will
use these options when call screening is turned on, if the call transfer type is
Await-Am. Type as many of these codes in the field as you need:
Worksheet Choice

You Type

Announce
Confirm
Dialtone Detect
Introduce
Message Screen
Screen
NOTE: Do not use the M and S options together.

Turn screening options on?
To turn call screening on or off, first move the cursor to the Screening? field. To
turn it on, type Y I-Enter). Keep in mind that you can only use call screening
with the Await Answer call transfer type.
To turn call screening off, type N [-Enter).

Use call holding?
Set up call holding. In the Holding? field:
Worksheet Choice
YeS
VOX
No

You type
y
[GGiGEnter)
v
[qq
N [-Enter)

Keep in mind that you cannot use call holding with the Release call transfer type.

. :
:
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Action After Greeting
Move the cursor to the field underneath - >Act ion. Type the code that
represents how you want the voice mail system to handle the call after playing
the subscriber’s personal greeting. Your options are:
Worksheet Choice

Take a message
Transfer to operator
Say Goodbye
Hang up
Go to another ID
Restart the call

You Type

T
0
s

[-Enter)
(-Enter)
(Enter)

H

l-1

G
R

(-Enter)
(e-l]

If faking a message
If the Action is set to Take-nag, these additional parameters affect the way the
system takes the message.
Maximum Message Length
Move the cursor to the Max-msg field. Type the maximum number of seconds a
message from an outside caller can last and press [-Enter).
Allow caller to edit message?
Move the cursor to the Edits ok? field. To allow outside callers to rerecord
their messages to this subscriber, type Y [-Enter). To prevent callers from
rerecording their messages, type N (*-I).

Mark the messages urgent?
Move the cursor to the Send Msg Urgent? field. To set the system to mark all
messages from outside callers urgent, type Y C-1. To keep outside callers
from marking messages urgent, type N c-1. To set the system to ask callers
if they want to send their message urgent, type A for Ask and press (-Enter).

Acfion affer message?
Move the cursor to the After Msg field. Type the code for the action you want
the system to take after recording a message from an outside caller and press
fjjl. The possible choices are:
Worksheet Choice

Transfer to operator
Say Goodbye
Hang up
Go to another ID
Restart the call

You Type

0
s
H
G
R

pEiiq
(pl%iiG]
k-1
(W)
(-Enter)

Use one-key dia/ing during greeting?
portion of the Expanded Transfer Options screen
to set up single digits to represent full System IDS for other transaction boxes,
interview boxes, or subscriber extension numbers. Move the cursor to the
singledigit number you want to use. Type the System ID and press I*).
Use the One key dialing

.

Press @J to close the Expanded Transfer Options window.

:. .
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Message Notification & Delivery
If you are looking at the Expanded Transfer Options portion of the subscriber’s
Personal Directory page, press @EJ to close it. The system displays the Message
Not if ication portion of the screen. This is where you set up message
notification and delivery settings for the subscriber.

lamp #

.’

In the Lamp # field, type the number the voice mail system should dial to turn a
message waiting lamp on or off for the subscriber. In most cases, you will use X
for the subscriber’s extension number.

Activate message waiting lamps for new messages?
In the Activate Lamps? field, type Y for Yes or N for No and press
k-1 to indicate whether the voice mail system should activate message
waiting lamps.
If you select Yes, also check the Message Lamp On and Off codes at the top of
the QuickStart Switch Setup Screen, Page 2 to ensure that they are the correct
codes for your Comdial telephone system. These codes were configured
automatically when you typed in your Comdial telephone system. (See
Worksheet 1.)

For Phone #I - #4
You fill in the specifics for each message delivery telephone number on the last 4
lines of the Message Notification portion of the screen. For each telephone
number you want the voice mail system to call to deliver messages, fill in the
following:
NOTE: See the Reference Manual for details about the special characters you

can use in message delivery telephone numbers. These characters allow you
to program pauses and other special dialing for your Comdial telephone
system.
Phone #
Type the telephone number you want the system to dial and press

(-1.

W a i t minutes
In the after field, type the number of minutes you want the voice mail system
to wait after a new message arrives and press (‘GGiGEnter). This applies only to
batch message delivery.
Delivery Schedule
Next, type the time the voice mail system should start delivering messages and
press (-Enter). Type the time the voice mail system should stop delivering
messages and press (e-l).
Type the days of the week the voice mail system should follow this delivery
schedule and press (-Enter). Use these letters:
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M Monday
T Tuesday
W Wednesday
H Thursday
F Friday
S Saturday
U Sunday
Type the number of times the voice mail system should ring the extension before
hanging up and press (-1.
Type a code
B for
E for
U for
0 for

to select a delivery method and press
Batch
Each
Urgent
Off

(-Enter). Use these letters:
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Program Worksheet 13:
Public Interview Box
You use the information from Worksheet 13 on the Public Interview Box page of
the Transaction Directory (Figure 24).

System ID: $PM

Voice name:

- Question - Reply
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

0:08
0:02
0:02
0:02
0:03
0:03

0:oo
0:OO

i
;

40

E
0

sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets

0:02

- Question - Reply - - Question - Reply 17. 0:oo
sets
9. 0:oo
sets
sets
18. 0:oo
i
sets
10. 0:oo
:
sets
11. 0:oo
:
sets
19. 0:oo
E
sets
12. 0:oo
sets
20. 0:oo
13. 0:oo
0
sets
14. 0:oo
sets
Send Msg Urgent? No
15. 0:oo
i
sea
sets
After: Say-bye
16. 0:OO
0

Figure 24: Transaction Directory, Public Interview Box

To view the Public Interview Box, sign in and press [ClrlHT1 to view the
Transaction Directory. Press Ipsupl or [PgDnl (or use the Jump command) to
display the Public Interview Box.
To record the Public Interview Box questions, follow the instructions beginning
on page 82 to establish a local connection and record the questions. After you
record all the questions, type the maximum reply time (in seconds) for each
question, immediately to the right of the question.

Should outside callers mark messages urgent?
Move the cursor to the Send Msg Urgent? field. To set the system to mark all
messages left in the Public Interview Box urgent, type Y [e-l]. To keep
outside callers from marking messages urgent, type d (-Enter). To set the
system to ask callers each time if they want to send their message urgent, type A
for Ask and press (-1.

::j:.+
’ _- .,
!.:;.:I
I_..
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Action after last question
Depending on which action was selected on the worksheet, type the following in
the After field:
Worksheet Choice

Say “Goodbye” then hangup
Transfer caller to operator
Restart call from Opening Line
Try another System ID
Hangup

You type

s
0
R
G

(c-l]
[1-I]
(-Enter)
(wd
(and specify the System ID)
H [-Enter)
*.:.,.:-‘.::
.,
_,‘.- ._:
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Program Worksheets 14 & 15:
Menus & InterMews
The Menus & Interviews worksheets are meant to be used as guides for designing
your application’s transaction boxes and interview boxes. For each box that you
have listed on Worksheet 15, you should complete a separate Worksheet 16 (for a
transaction box) or Worksheet 17 (for an interview box).
You will then configure each transaction box or interview box from those
worksheets.

pp.I:
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Program Worksheet 16:
Transaction Boxes
:
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. . .-..
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.._ -_.
;‘I .::.-j

For each copy of Worksheet 16 you have filled in, add a transaction box to the
system at the Transaction Directory (Figure 25).

Await-Am-->4
Rings
Intro: 0:OO
Holding?
Transfer Options : A

Alt:

0:oo

No

One key dialing: 1>
6>

Active:
2>
7>

D/N
3>
8>

Max-msg:
90 set!
Edits OK? Yes
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye
4>
9>

5>
o>

I

figure 25: Sample transaction box

To view the Transaction Directory, press (j%&l~).
NOTE: When you add a transaction box, the system copies the call transfer
and action parameters from the transaction box you are viewing when you
add the box.

Add a Transaction Box
To add a transaction box
1.

If necessary, press m to access the Transaction Directory.

2.

Press lEJ for the Add menu.

3. Select Transaction box.
4.

You are prompted with: Add transaction box for <System
Manager name>? (Y/N) Press @ for No if you want the box to belong
to a different subscriber. You are then prompted with: Add transaction

box for which subscriber (enter last name): Enterthelast
name of the subscriber who will own the box. Any letter or word that you
enter, whether or not it is a valid subscriber name, will put you into an
alphabetical list of subscribers with the following confirmation prompts:

:..
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Add

transaction box for subscriber <NAME>
(Press ESC to quit)? (Y/N):

If you press Q for No, the same prompt offers the name of the next
subscriber (alphabetically) in the system. If you press (-1 for Yes,
you are then prompted for the System ID and name of the transaction box.
5.

Type the System ID for the transaction box (c-l].

6.

Type the name of the transaction box ljj]. The name may not be left
blank. The first three letters of this name may be used by the subscriber
owning the box to record new greetings. (If your system has been set up for
numeric access only, the owner may use the box’s System ID to record
greetings.) The system then displays the new transaction box on screen.

7.

.1- :.

:.

..‘.

After adding a transaction box, record a name for the box. Follow the steps
to establish a local connection and record the name, just as you did for
subscribers’ names. For steps to establish a local connection, see page 82.

Call Transfer

: :.

Transfer the calls reaching this box to an extension?
To turn on call

transfer to another extension during Day Mode:

1.

Highlight the Day? field.

2.

Type

3.

Type the extension number [-ZiiiGEnter).

Y

[j].

To turn call transfer on during Night Mode, repeat these steps for the Nite?
field.

Call transfer type
Set the call transfer type. The transfer type field is located directly below the
Transfer? field. It is not labeled. You can choose one of three possible
SettingS: Await-Am, Release, or Wait-ring. To change the setting,
position the cursor on the field, and, over the existing setting, type:
Worksheet Choice

Await Answer
Release
Wait for Ringback

for

You type

A
R
w

(-1~
(-Enter)
(i=Eiq

rings

In the Rings field, type the number of times the extension should ring before

giving up on call transfer. Press [Enter]. This parameter does not apply if you
selected Release as the call transfer type.

:
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Transfer options
Move the cursor to the Transfer Options field.The voice mail system will
use these options when call transfer is turned on, if the call transfer type is
Await-An& Type as many of these codes in the field as you need:
Worksheet Choice

Announce
Confirm
Dialtone Detect
Introduce
Message Screen
Screen

You Type

A
c
D
1
M
s

I-1
[p=Eiq
[-Enter)
[piiF]
l-1
p=EiG]

I NOTE: Do not use the M and the S access codes together.
Use call holding?
To turn call holding on or off, move the cursor to the Holding? field. To turn it
on, type Y (-Enter). Keep in mind that you cannot use call holding with the
Release call transfer type.
To turn call holding off, type N [WEnter).

Action after Greethg
Move the cursor to the field underneath - >Act ion. Type the code that
represents how you want the voice mail system to handle the call after playing
the box’s greeting. You can choose a different action for Day Mode and Night
Mode. Your options are:
Worksheet Choice

Take a message
Transfer to operator
Say Goodbye
Hang up
Go to another ID
Restart the call

You Type

0

E

t-’
SHE
R

E

If taking a message
If the Action is set to Take-msg, these additional parameters affect the way the
system takes the message.
Maximum Message Length
Move the cursor to the Max-msg field. Type the maximum number of seconds a
message from an outside caller can last and press (-1.
Allow caller to edit message?
Move the cursor to the Edits Ok? field. To allow outside callers to m-record
their messages to this box, type Y [-Enter). To prevent callers from
rerecording their messages to this box, type N (-1.

,.
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Mark the messages urgent?
To set the system to mark all messages for this transaction box urgent, type
[-Enter). To keep outside callers from marking messages urgent, type N
[-Enter). To set the system to ask callers if they want to send their message
urgent, type A for Ask and press [-Enter).

Y

Action atler message?
Move the cursor to the After Msg field. Type the code for the action you want
the system to take after recording a message from an outside caller and press
(-1. The possible choices are:
Worksheet Choice

Transfer to operator
Say Goodbye
Hang up
Go to another ID
Restart the call

Type

0
s
H
G
R

p=Ei-[j=EiiE-Enter)
[Enter)
[W(-Enter)

:..
:’

Use one-key dialing during greeting?

:.

Use the One key dialing portion of the screen to set up single digits to
represent full System IDS for other transaction boxes, interview boxes, or
subscriber extension numbers. Move the cursor to the singledigit number you
want to use. Type the System ID I-Enter).

:

j
I

“.
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Program Worksheet 17:
Interview Boxes
~..
i
.:
;..
. _ ., .+:

For each copy of Worksheet 17 you filled in, add an interview box at the
Transaction Directory. A sample interview box appears in Figure 26.

System ID: 500
0:08
0:02
0:02
0:02
0:03
0:03
0:oo
0:oo

sets
i
sets
sees
;
sets
40 sets
0
sets
sets
sets

:

Voice name: 0:02

- Question - Reply - - Question - Reply 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

!I. :‘-:
. ...+..-

9. 0:oo
10. 0:oo
11. 0:oo
12. 0:oo
13. 0:oo
14. 0:oo
15. 0:oo
16. 0:OO

0
:
0
00

sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets

- Question - Reply sets
17. 0:oo
18. 0:OO
:
sets
19. 0:oo
sets
20. 0:oo
:
sets
Send Msg Urgent? No
After: Say-bye

Figure 26: Sample interview box

If you are not already viewing the Transaction Directory, press

[ClrlHT).

Acid an lnferview Box
To add an interview box
1. If necessary, press (GW] to access the Transaction Directory.
2.

Press IF8) for the Add menu.

3.

Press @[clEnter)toselect Interview box.

4.

You are prompted with: Add interview box for <System
Manager name>? (Y/N) Press @J for No if you want the box to belong
to a different subscriber. You are then prompted with: Add interview
box for which subscriber (enter last name): Enterthelast
name of the subscriber who will own the box. Any letter or word that you
enter, whether or not it is a valid subscriber name, will put you into an
alphabetical list of subscribers with the following confirmation prompts:
Add interview box for subscriber
(Press ESC to quit)? (Y/N):

cNAEIE>

If you press @ for No, the same prompt offers the name of the next
subscriber (alphabetically) in the system. If you press [-Enter) for Yes,
you are then prompted for the System ID and name of the interview box.

: :
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5.

Type the System ID (-Enter).

6.

Type the name of the interview box (*-I]. You must type a name. The
system then displays the new interview box on screen.

7.

After adding an interview box, record a name for the box. Follow the steps
to establish a local connection and record the name, just as you did for
subscribers’ names. For steps to establish a local connection, see page 82.

Record lnferview Box Questions
To record the interview box’s questions, establish a local connection and record
the questions, just as you did with subscriber names. For steps to establish a local
connection, see page 82.
After you record each question, type the maximum reply time (in seconds)
immediately to the right of the question.

Should outside callers mark messages urgent?
Move the cursor to the Send Msg Urgent? field. To set the system to mark all
messages left in the interview box urgent, type Y (=Enter). To keep outside
callers from marking messages urgent, type N (-1. To set the system to ask
callers if they want to send their message urgent, type A for Ask and press
(W].

Action affer last question
Depending on which action was checked off on the worksheet, enter the
following in the After field.
Worksheet Choice

Say “Goodbye” and hangup
Transfer caller to operator
Restart call from Opening Line
Try another System ID
Hangup

You type

s

(c-l]

w ner
::m
G [-Enter)
(and specify the System ID)
H [-Enter)
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This guide will help you customize the system conversation. The guide is
designed to be used in conjunction with the Reference Manual, which describes
how to record Opening Line prompts and other voice fields. The guide is divided
into the following sections,
Changing the Conversation gives the basic steps for customizing the system
prompts, including how to use the lists at the back of the guide to identify
the specific prompts you want changed. It assumes you understand the
design of the system conversation.
Conversation Overview fully describes the system conversation and details
each of its parts, including phrases, phrase names, prompts, prompt sets,
prompt numbers, voice fields, and the Voice Prompt Editor Screen. You may
wish to read this section before attempting to change any prompts.
Appendix A: Prompt by Text lists the system prompts, sorted alphabetically
by prompt text. The list includes the complete prompt number, the number
of the floppy disk where the original system prompt is stored, the prompt
text, and the phrase or phrases which use the prompt.
B: Prompt by Number lists the system prompts, sorted by
complete prompt number. The list includes the complete prompt number,
the number of the floppy disk where the original system prompt is stored,
the prompt text, and the phrase or phrases which use the prompt.

Appendix

Appendix C: Phrase by Name lists the system phrases, sorted alphabetically
by phrase name. The list includes the phrase name, the phrase text, and the
prompts associated with the phrase.
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2 Changingthe Conversation

Changing. the
Conversation
While you do not have to change the conversation on your system, some
applications are more effective if you do. For example, two organizations may
want to share a single system, or one organization may want to offer service in
more than one language.
You may want to change the system’s Opening Line. This allows you to greet
callers with your organization’s name, offer a directory of extensions, and tell
callers about any customized menus.
.:
NOTE:

Complete instructions on changing the Opening Line are found in the

ReferenceManual.
If you decide to change any of your system prompts (other than the Opening
Line), you will need to:
m

Understand the system conversation

n

Identify the prompt number of the specific prompt you want to change.

n

Locate that prompt on screen.

n

Select the appropriate voice field column.

n

Re-record the voice field.

design.

Understand the System Conversation Design
In order to maintain the natural flow of your system conversation, it is important
to understand how the different parts of the conversation work together before
making any changes.
The system conversation consists of phrases and prompts. Whenever the system
reaches a point in the conversation where it needs to play a recording, that
location is marked with a uniquephrase. This phrase is a set of instructions that
tells the system which prompt (or prompts) to play. A prompt is the actual
recording the system plays.
The same prompt may be used at several different points in the conversation. In
other words, the sameprompt may be usedby more than one phrase.If a prompt
is used in more than one phrase, you should think about how your prompt
changes will sound in each phrase before doing any rerecording.
You may wish to read the section ConversationOverviewon page 5, before
making any prompt changes.
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Identify the Prompt Number
Before you rerecord a prompt, you must first identify the complete number of
the prompt you want to rerecord. The way to identify a prompt number depends
on how you discovered the change you want to make:
n .
If you heard the part of the conversation you want to change while listening
to the system conversation, you know the prompt text.
n

If you read the part of the conversation you want to change in the system
documentation, you know the phrase name. PH-Chk-YouHaveUrgent is an
example of a phrase name.

If you know the prompt

text:

1.

Look up the prompt you want to change using the alphabetical
in Appendix A: Prompt by Text.

prompt list

2.

Remember that the same prompt may be used in more than one phrase in
the system conversation. Check which phrases use the prompt. If the prompt
is used in only one phrase, skip to step 3.
If the prompt is used in more than one phrase, look up each phrase in
Appendix C: Phrase by Name. Make sure the new prompt you want to record
works in each of these phrases.

3.

Write down the complete prompt number for each prompt you wish to
change (for example, DR003), and skip to the section, Locate the Prompt on
the Voice Prompt Editor Screen.

If you know the phrase name:
1.

Look up the phrase in Appendix C: Phrase by Name.

2.

Check which prompts are associated with that phrase.

3.

Remember that each of these prompts may be used in several other phrases
in the system conversation. Look up each prompt you want to change in
Appendix B: Prompt by Number. If the prompt is used in only one phrase,
skip to step 4.
If the prompt is used in more than one phrase, look up each phrase in
Appendix C: Phrase by Name. Make sure the new prompt you want to record
works in each of these phrases.

4.

Write down the complete prompt number for each prompt you wish to
change (for example, DR003).

For more details on prompt numbers or phrase names, see the Conversation
Overview on page 5.
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locate the Prompt on the Voice Prompt Editor Screen
After identifying the number of the prompt you want to change, locate the voice
field for that prompt on the Voice Prompt Editor Screen.
NOTE: Prompts in the OP prompt set are stored in the Opening Line voice
fields on the QuickStart Application Screen, Page 2. For details, see the topic
Opening Line in the Reference Manual.
1.

;
.....r.
.. ;
,::
/. -,
:

Sign in at the system console and press [j5iX)-(P].The Voice Prompt Editor
Screen appears (Figure 1).
y:o:i1

PROMPT SET: DR-Directory
Description
I

d.E

Num.,

1
2
3
4
5
6
7.
8
9
10
11
12
13

I

Please press the first
thr
Please enter the letters
n
You may dial the extension
To stop the directory,
pre
There are no matches to th
Press 1 to try another nam
~'rn sorry,
directory
assis
This directory
will help y
End of...
To start the list again, p
To hear the list
again, pr
Extension...
For...

.P’R

0 # :p T

.A'11 Ports
Day Nt
I
:4
:2
:3
:6
:3
:2
:3
:4
:2
:3
:3
g'p

<<c<<<<<c<<<c-

I

s

E.D.1

Port 1
Day Nt
<<<<<c<<<<c<<-

<<<<<<<<c<<<<-

TO

1

R

Port 2
Day Nt

<- <<- <<- <<- <<- <<- <<- <<- <<- <<- <<- <<- <<- <-

:.

Port 3
Day Nt

<<<<<<<<<<<<<-

Port .4
Day Nt
I

i<<ci<<<c<<<c-

<<i<<<<<<<<<<-

<<<<<<<<<<<<<-

Figure 1: Voice Prompt Editor Screen

2.

Jump to the prompt you want to change by pressing m
the complete prompt number (-Enter) For example, type:
m
DR003 [e-l]

and typing

For details on moving around the Voice Prompt Editor Screen, see page 9.
3.

Highlight the voice field you want to record.
For details on selecting the appropriate
page 10.

voice field for your recording, see

Record the Voice Field
After you have highlighted

a voice field:

1.

Establish a local connection
command keys.

using a telephone

and the 0

and [F41

2.

Record the new prompt or other recording using the telephone
the (F91and [F101command keys.

handset and

For details on establishing a local connection, recording voice fields, appending
to prompts, or copying prompts, see the topic Recording Voice Fields in the
Reference Manual.
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Overview

This section describes the system conversation and details each of its parts.

The System Conversation
The system conversation consists of phrases and prompts. Whenever the system
reaches a point in the conversation where it needs to play a recording, that
location is marked with a uniquephrase. This phrase tells the system which
prompts to play.

Phrases and Phrase Names
A phrase is a set of instructions that tells the system which prompt (or prompts)
to play at a given point in the conversation.
For example, when the system reaches the part of the conversation where it must
ask a subscriber if he or she would like to check new messages, that part of the
conversation is marked with the phrase:

“Wouldyou like to check fit I them]?”

[PH-Chk-WouldLikeToCheck]

One of the instructions in this phrase tells the system to check how many
messages the subscriber has. If there is one new message, the phrase instructs the
system to play prompt SL050 (Would you like to check it?) If there is more than
one new message, the phrase instructs the system to play prompt SL051 (Would
you like to check them?)
The system documentation contains many examples of the system conversation.
To help you identify the specific part of the conversation being discussed, each
example is followed by a phrase name in brackets.

AppendixC lists the system phrases by name. If your system includes additional
feature packages, refer to your feature package documentation
phrases.

for associated

Prom&
A prompt is an actual recording you hear when listening to the system
conversation.
The same prompt may be used at several different points in the conversation.
other words, the same prompt may be used by more than one phrase. For
example, prompt SL073 (urgent messages) is used in 6 different phrases.

In

,:._
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If a prompt is used in more than one phrase, you should consider how the
changed prompt will sound in each phrase before doing any rerecording.
The system prompts are prerecorded in the system’s “voice” before the voice
mail system is shipped. With the optional ExecuMail Fax Feature Package, the
system conversation may include 500 to 1000 prompts. Prompts are stored on
disk in a prompt set subdirectory by prompt number (for example, &SL\SL073).

Prompt Sets, Prompt Numbers and Prompt Disks
A prompt set is a group of prompts relating to a specific part of the
conversation. For example, the prompts the system plays when outside callers
reach a subscriber’s voice mailbox, a transaction box, or an interview box are in
the “Message Box” prompt set.

‘C.
. .. .
:

Each prompt set is identified by a 24etter code (for example, prompts in the
“Message Box” prompt set are identified by MB). Each prompt in the prompt set
has its own number. The complete prompt number contains the prompt set
code followed by a 3digit number (for example, MB001).
Figure 2 lists the prompt sets. AppendixA lists the system prompts by text.
Appendix B lists the system prompts by number. The system also includes
unnumbered

prompts, which are not members of any prompt set. For details, see

UnnumberedPromptson page 11. If your system includes an additional feature
package, refer to your feature package documentation
prompts.

for any additional

The prompt disks store prompts in separate DOS sound files in the appropriate
prompt set’s subdirectory. For example, the first prompt in the “Message BOX”
prompt set is stored on Prompt Disk 3 as \MB\MB001 (the subdirectory followed
by the complete prompt number).

Voice Fields
Each system prompt is accessed through a voice field on a system screen,
Voice fields are located on several of the system screens. Almost all of the voice
fields for prompts are stored on the Voice Prompt Editor Screen. However, the
voice fields for the Opening Line prompts are stored on the QuickStart
Application Screen, Page 2. The voice fields for non-prompt recordings, such as
voice names, transaction box greetings, and interview box questions, are stored
on the appropriate Personal, Group, or Transaction Directory Screen. The
Operator Box voice name and greetings are stored in voice fields on the
QuickStart Application Screen, Page 3. For details, see UnnumberedPromptson
page 11.
If a prompt’s voice field contains a recording, that field displays a number. The
number represents how many seconds the recording lasts. Prompts lasting longer
than 9 seconds are indicated by >9.

,.

Prompt

Disk

Prompt

Text

~~042
NM018
NM019
NM001
NM020
~~078
SLOEB
NM002
NM021
SLO79
sLO89
NM003
NM022
~~080
SLO90
NM004
NM023
SL081
SLO91
NM005
NM024
SL082
SLO92
NM006
NM025
SL083
NM007
NM026
SL084
~~008
NM027
S~085
NM009
NM028
SLO86
NM010
NM013
SLOE7
NM011
NM033

4
4
4
4
4
5
5
4
4
5
5
4
4
5
5
4
4
5
5
4
4
5
5
4
4
5
4
4
5
4
4
5
4
4
5
4
4
5
4
4

0 (Oh) (leading
zero)
0 (zero)
(leading)
0 (zero)
(trailing)
1 (leading)
1 (trailing)
1 new message.
1 urgent.
2 (leading)
2 (trailing)
2 new messages.
2 urgent.
3 (leading)
3 (trailing)
3 new messages.
3 urgent.
4 (leading)
4 (trailing)
4 new messages.
4 urgent.
5 (leading)
5 (trailing)
5 new messages.
5 urgent.
6 (leading)
6 (trailing)
6 new messages.
7 (leading)
7 (trailing)
7 new messages.
8 (leading)
8 (trailing)
8 new messages.
9 (leading)
9 (trailing)
9 new messages.
10 (leading)
10 (trailing)
10 new messages.
11 (leading)
11 (trailing)

NM012
NM034
NM035
NM036
NM037
NM038
NM039
NM040
NM041
NM029
NM014
,'NMO30
__x
NM015
NM031

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

12
12
13
14
15
16
17

(leading)
(trailing)
(trailing)
(trailing)
(trailing)
(trailing)
(trailing)

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

18
19
20
20
30
30
40

(trailing)
(trailing)
(leading)
(trailing)
(leading)
(trailing)
(leading)

Phrase(s)

Containing

Prompt

I

SUBPH-Time
SLJBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-l-1ONewMessages
PH-Chk-XUrgent
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-l-1ONewMessages
PH-Chk-XUrgent
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-l-1ONewMessages
PH-Chk-XUrgent
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-l-1ONewMessages
PH-Chk-XUrgent
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPHJ-1ONewMessages
PH-Chk-XUrgent
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-l-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-l-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-l-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-I-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-l-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
Prompt

I
i

1
i

By Text

- 1

...

:,

Prompt

Disk

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

NM016
NM032
NM017
DT033
GR014
SSOll

4
4
4
2
3
5

EROO2

2

ER003

2

EROOl

2

GL016
DT031
HD021
SLOO4
DTOll
GR020
DT020
GR019

2
2
3
5
2
3
2
3

DT015
GL022
MB015
SLOO5
-MB010

2
2
3
5
3

40 (trailing)
50 (leading)
50 (trailing)
a.m.
Added.
All settings
have been erased and your mailbox
remains
as new. If you wish to repeat
the setup process
now,
enter your personal
ID.
An error
occurred
during
disk maintenance.
Please
contact
your system representative.
An error
occurred
during
your regularly
scheduled
backup.
It is important
to have a current
backup.
Please contact
your system representative.
An error
occurred
with disk redundancy.
The system is
running
on a single
drive.
Please contact
your system
representative.
An interruption
has occurred,
press 1 to continue.
And...
And I have too many lines
holding
already.
And left
a message.
April
Are you sure you want to delete...
At...
At the beep, state
the name of the group.
Press star
when you are finished.
August
*BEEP* (for transfer
announce)
Box number...
But left
no reply.
Call
for...

MB012
SF;058

3
6

Call
Call

from...
holding

SPO59

6

Call

screening

SPO60
MB018
HDOOI
GR007
SR017
SR041
DS002
DS003
DS004
SPO20

6
3
3
3
6
6
2
2
2
6

GR024

3

Call transfer
to your extension
is currently...
Call transferred...
Calls
are answered
in the order received.
Can others
send a message to this group?
Cancelled.
Cancelling
group message.
Change delivery
to your home phone?
Change delivery
to your pager?
Change delivery
to your spare phone?
Choose a code that you will
not forget.
The code
should be 3 to 10 digits.
Please enter your security
code now. Press star when you are finished.
Conflicts
with an existing
group number. Would you
like
to choose another
group number?
Continue
reviewing
this message?
Days ago at...
December
Deleted.
Delivery
options
complete,
would you like to review
them?
Do you want to change the group number?
Do you want to change the group's
recorded
name?
Do you want to change the group‘s
spelled
name?

.
SLO76
DT025
DT019
GL018
DS019

5
2
2
2
2

GR008
GROlO
GR009

3
3
3

2 - Prompt

By Text

to your
to your

extension
extension

is...
is...

Containing

,
1.. ‘,

Prompt

SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-Time
PH-Group-AddedorDeleted
PH-Sub-AllSettingsAreErased
PH-GAEN-Diskoptimization
PH-GAEN-TapeBackup
PH-GAEN-DiskRedundancy
PH-Ret-DialtoneDetected
SUBPH-Days
PH-Chk-And
PH-Hold-TooMany
(Not used in current
version.)
SUBPH-Date
PH-Group-SureYouWantToDelete
PH.-Spdl-FutureAt
PH-Group-RecordGroupName
SUBPH-Date
PH-Xfer-Announce
PH-Fax-Greet
PH-Chk-BoxNo
PH-Chk-ButLeftNoReply
PH-Xfer-CallForName
PH-Xfer-CallForExt
PH-Xfer-CallFrom
PH-Sub-HoldingToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-HoldingIsNotSupported
PH-Sub-ScreeningToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-ScreeningIsNotSupported
PH-Sub-TransferToExtensionIs
PH-Chk-TransferedToFax
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Group-CanOtherSendToThis
PH.-Chk-Cancelled
PH-Leave-CancellingGroupMsg
PH.-Dlv-LikeToChangeHomePhone
PH-Dlv-LikeToChangePagerPhone
PH-Dlv-LikeToChangeSparePhone
PH-Sub-ChooseACodeWillNotForget

:

..

/

PH-Group-NumberConflicts
PH-Chk-ContinueReviewingThis
SUBPH-DateTime
SUBPH-Date
PH-Group-AddedorDeleted
PH~Sub~DeliveryOptionsComplete
PH-Group-ChangeNameorNumber
PH-Group-ChangeRecordedName
PH-Group-ChangeNameorNumber

: .

Prompt

__

Disk

GROll
DR009
.SLO55
SSOOl

3
2
5
5

DS014
SPO12

2
6

DS013

2

SPO43

6

SPO43

1

DS015

2

DSOlO

2

SPOll

6

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

DS012

2

DSOll

2

DS021
DR012

2
2

Do you want to delete
this member?
End of...
End of urgent
messages.
Enrollment
paused.
Press 1 to continue
the enrollment
wrocess.
Enter the day of the month as a number from 1 to 31.
Enter the digits
of the new phone number. To insert
1
press the pound key. Press star when
second pauses,
you are finished.
Enter the ending time to the minute.
Press star when
you are finished.
Enter the first
three
letters
of your last name. (Last
name directory)
Enter the first
three
letters
of your first
name.
(First
name directory)
Enter the month of the year as a number from 1 to 12
where January
is 1 and so on.
Enter the new days active
by pressing
1 for Sunday, 2
for Monday, and so on. Press star when you are
finished.
Enter the new phone number now. Press star when you
are finished.
Enter the starting
time
to the minute.
Press star when
you are finished.
Enter the time to the minute.
Press star when you are
finished.
Enter the year as a four-digit
number.
Extension...

SP031

6

Extension...

DTOO9
DR013
SLO19
ME009

2
2
5
4

SR044
DS020

6
2

SLO15

5

GL004

2

Februarv
For...
For...
For greetings
press 4, groups
5, transfer
or delivery
6, personal
owtions
I.
For groups.
For later
today press
0, for tomorrow
press 1, for 2
days from now press 2, and so on. To enter a month and
day, press 9.
For no reply
press 2, otherwise
1'11 record
your
message now.
For Q press 7, for Z press 9.

ME016

4

SD021

4

ME012

4

ME021
SLO56
DTO05
DT040
SL042
SLO57
SL058

4
5
2
2
5
5
5

For transfer
press 5.
For urgent

options
delivery,

press

4, for

press

9.

delivery

For urgent
press 4, private
5, return
receipt
future
delivery
I, to finish
press star.
For voice messages press 4, for totals
press
For your return
receipts,
press 1. <pause>
Friday
(leading)
Friday
(trailing)
From...
Got all your messages and left...
Got all your messages and left
a message.

options

6,
5.

Containing

Prompt

:
,.

PH-Group-ConfirmorDelete
PH-Dir-EndOfGroup
PH-Chk-EndOfUrgent
PH-Sub-EnrollmentPausedPressl
PH-Spdl-EnterDayOfMonth
PH-Sub-EnterNewPhoneNumber
PH-Dlv-EnterStopTime
PH-Sub-EnterFirst3Letters

8: ! :.>‘~
:,>;
: :
/..~
.^
,..
..I
:... .-.
.1”..-, I.i. u_
..,..-,_~ _._.. : _.,.
^.
l._,.F.

PH-Spdl-EnterMonth

-...-

PH-Dlv-EnterActiveDays
. . .
:

(Not

used

in. current

version.)
:

I

PH-Dlv-EnterStartTime
PH-Spdl-EnterTime
(Not used in current
PH-Dir-NameOrExt
PH-Box-HelloIHaveACallFor
PH-Chk-Extension
PH-Xfer-CallForExt
SUBPH Date
PH-Dir-ForNamePress
(Not used in current
PH-opt-ForGreetingsPress4

version.)

.-

version.)

PH-Leave-AskForExtOr
PH-Spdl-ForLaterPress
PH-Chk-ForNoReply
PH-Dir-PleasePressLetters
PH-Leave-AskForName
PH-Sub-EnterFirst3Letters
PH-Sub-DoesNotKnowExtension
PH-Group-AddMemberbyName
PH-Group-DelMemberbyName
PH-Group-EnterFirst3Letters
PH-Group-ContAddMemberbyName
PH-Group-ContDelMemberbyName
PH-Opt-ForTransferOptionsPress
PHBox-FirstEditMenu
PH-Box-NextEditMenu
PH-Opt-ForUrgentPress4
PH-Chk-MessageCategoryMenu
PH-Chk-ForReceipts
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
PH-Chk-From
PH-Chk-MsgGotAll
PH-Chk-MsgGotAll
PH-Chk-GotAndLeft

i,
Prompt

By Text

- 3

i

Prompt

.

Disk

Prompt

SLO59

5

Got all

S~060
SLOO3
SL062
SLO61
ssoo2

5
5
5
5
5

Text

Phrase(s)

your

messages

and left

an urgent

message.

GR013

3

Got the message you sent...
Got your last message...
Got your last message to...
Got your last message.
Great!
Welcome to the voicemail
system. To use your
new voice mailbox
in the future,
just enter your
personal
ID when the system first
answers.
If you'd
like to use your mailbox
now, enter your personal
ID.
Group number...

SLO77
SL052
SLO31
SLO21
SL069
S~063
GR015
SL064
SLO65

5
5
5
5
5
5
3
5
5

Guest number...
Has...
Has a message for you.
Has an old message to review.
Has an urgent
message for you.
Has not heard this message.
Has the following
members.
Hasn't
heard your last message
Hasn't
heard your last message

S~066

5

SLOO7
OPOOl
ssoo3

5
4
5

HD023
HD024
HD025
HD026
HD027
HD028
HD029
HD030
HD031
HD032
SLOOl
HD007

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
3

SL024
MB006

5
3

MB022

3

HDOOl
HD002
DRO07

3
3
2

SLO75
SLO74
GL014

5
5
2

GL012

2

left...
left

a message.

Hasn't
heard your last message but left
an urgent
message.
Hasn't
heard your last message
yet.
Hello,
ExecuMail
messaging
system...
Hello,
and thank you for calling.
As a new voice
mailbox
owner, please
take a moment to personalize
your new mailbox.
<Hold music 0~
<Hold music 1>
<Hold music 2~.
<Hold music 3>
<Hold music 4~
<Hold music 5,
<Hold music 6>
<Hold music 7~
<Hold music 8>
<Hold music 9>
How nice to hear from you.
I will
attempt
to put you through,
please
stay on the
line.
I'll
COPY the message now.
I'll
record
your message at the tone. When you are
finished,
hang up or stay on the line for further
options.
I'll
record
your message at the tone. When you are
finished,
please
stay on the line to be transferred
to
. a fax machine.
I'm sorry,
all lines
are busy.
I’m
sorry,
all lines
are still
busy.
I'm sorry,
directory
assistance
could not be
completed.
I’m
sorry
I can't
access the next message right
now.
I'm sorry
I can't
access this message right
now.
I’m
sorry,
I can't
presently
access...
I’m

sorry,

calling.
4 - Prompt

but
but

By Text

I can't

take

a message

now,

but

thanks

for

Containing

Prompt

PH-Chk-MsgGotAll
PH-Chk-GotAndLeft
PH-Chk-PerMessageReceipt
PH-Chk-Receipt
PH-Chk-GotYourMessageTo
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Sub-GreatWelcomeToTheSystem

!.

:
PH-Group-Number
PH-Group-NumberConflicts
PH-Group-NameAndOrNumber
PH-Group-GroupNumber
PH-Gst-GuestNumber
PH-Chk-MsgHas
PH-Chk-MsgHas
PH-Chk-MsgHas
PH-Chk-MsgHas
PH-Leave-PersonHasNotHeardMsg
PH-Group-HasTheFollowingMembers
PH-Chk-MsgHasntGot
PH-Chk-MsgHasntGot
PH-Chk-HasntGotButLeft
PH.-Chk-MsgHasntGot
PH-Chk-HasntGotButLeft
PH-Leave-HasntHeardLast
PH-Open-HelloThisIsThe
PH-Sub-WelcomeToTheSystem

:

.
‘: :
,- :.:-,
I,‘:”
. . L.
.
:..
::

PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Gst-HowNiceToHear
PH-Hold-AttemptPutYou

;. .

PH-Leave-WillCopyMessageNow
PH-Box-WillRecordMessageNow
PH-Fax-AnnotateFollowup
PH~Hold~AllStillBusy
PH-HoldAllStillBusy
PH~Dir~AssistanceCouldNot

:.

:.

._
,,:

.”

:.

PH-Leave-CantAccessMessage
PH-Leave-CantAccessMessage
PH-Chk-CantAccess
PH-Leave-SorryCantAccess
PH-Box-SorryCantTakeMessage

a.

: -,:
!
;,
!

..
Prompt

Disk

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

GL015
GR012
MB001

2
3
3

DS023
DS024
DS022
GL013

2
2
2
2

MB014

3

HD022

3

MB002

3

SPO26

6

SR013

6

DS026

2

SPO33

6

SPO34

6

SD023

4

OPOO2

4

MB007

3

HD033

3

HD005

3

MB008

3

SLO12
SPOO2

5
6

MB003

3

If you'd like
to leave a message,
If you'd like
to try an extension,
See you later.
Is not available
right
now.

GR062
MB005

3
3

Is number...
Is on the phone

MB004

3

Is

HD003
DT008
DT014
DT013
SLO47
SLO06
SLO70
SR024
SLO30

3
2
2
2
5
5
5
6
5

Is still
January
July

ME017
DTOlO
SD028

4
2
4

Main menu.
March
Mark for future

sorry,
I can't
talk to you now, please
call back.
I'm sorry,
I cannot presently
change this group.
I'm sorry,
I did not hear your selection.
Please
reenter
your selection
now.
I'm sorry,
I did not recognize
the date you entered.
I'm sorry,
I did not recognize
the days you entered.
I'm sorry,
I did not recognize
your time
entry.
I'm sorry,
I'm out of message
space and can't
record
any more.
I’m
sorry,
maximum recording
time was exceeded.
I’m

I'm sorry the line
is no longer
busy, but now it
doesn't
answer.
I'm sorry,
the security
code you entered
isn't
correct.
I'm sorry,
the two security
codes you entered
don't
match.
I’m
sorry,
there
is no such extension
number.
I'm sorry,
this schedule
has a delivery
cannot be changed over the phone.
I'm switching
to your alternate
greeting
currently
is...
I'm switching
to your standard
greeting
currently
is...
If this is an urgent
message, press 9.

mode that
which
which

If you are calling
from a touchtone
phone, you may
enter
the extension
at any time.
If you don't
know the
extension,
press 411 for a directory.
If you need further
assistance,
press the pound key
now. Thank you and goodbye.
If you'd
like
to hold,
please
say yes; to leave a
message,
remain silent.
If you'd
like
to hold,
press 1; to leave a message
press 2.
If you'd like
to leave a message,
I'll
record
it now.

out

1'11 record
it now.
you may do so now.

now.

today.
on the

phone...

JUIE

Left...
Left a message.
Left an urgent
message
List
who has not heard
Listen
to the rest?

delivery?

for you.
this message?

Containing

,.

Prompt

PH-Box-SorryCantTalkNow
PH-Group-SorryCantChangeGroup
PH-Box-BadIDorPassword
PH-Spdl-NotRecognizeDate
PH-Dlv-NotRecognizeDays
PH-Dlv-NotRecognizeTime
PH-Ret-OutOfSpace
PH-Box-FirstEditMenu
PH-Box-MaxRecordingTimeExceeded
PH-Hold-NoLongerBusy
PH-Box-BadIDorPassword
PH-Sub-SorryCodesDidNotMatch
PH-Leave-NoSuchExtensionOrName
PH-Group-NoMoreMatches
PH-Dlv-NoChangeOverPhone

.
.:

PH-Sub-SwitchingToGreeting
PH-Sub-SwitchingToGreeting
PH-Box-IfThisisUrgent
PH-Box-FirstEditMenu
PH-Open-IfYouKnowExtension
PH-Box-Goodbye
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PHBox-WillRecordMessageNow
PH-Box-WillTakeMessageBeep
PH-Leave-LikeToLeave
PH-Sub-SeeYouLater
PH-Box-IsGone
PH-Box-NameIsGone
PH-Group-NameAndOrNumber
PHBox-IsGone
PH-Box-NameIsGone
PH-Hold-NameStillBusy
PHBox-IsGone
PH-Box-NameIsGone
PH-Hold-NameStillBusy
SUBPH-Date
SUBPH-Date
SUBPH-Date
PH-Chk-MsgLeft
PH-Chk-LeftX
PH-Chk-MsgLeft
PH-Chk-MsgLeft
PH-Leave-ShouldListNotHeardMsg
PH-Chk-ListenToRest
PH-Leave-ListentotheRest
PH-Sub-MainMenu
SUBPH-Date
PH-Spdl-MarkFuture
Prompt

By Text

j

- 5

Prompt
SD014
SD009
SD019
SD007
SD008
SD017
SD018
SD031
SD012
SD013
DT012
DS006

Disk

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

DS008
DS005
ME007

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
2
2
2
2
2
4

SL028
SR022
SLO41

5
6
5

Mark for return
receipt?
Mark it private?
Mark it urgent?
Marked as private.
Marked as private.
Keep it private?
Marked as urgent.
Marked as urgent.
Keep it urgent?
Marked for delivery...
Marked for return
receipt.
Marked for return
receipt.
Keep return
receipt?
May
Message delivery
to your home phone is...
Message delivery
to your pager is...
Message delivery
to your spare phone is...
Message delivery
to your work phone is...
Message delivery.
For your work phone press 4, home
phone 5, pager 6, spare phone 7.
Message saved as new.
Message saved.
Messages to review.

DT027
DTOOl
DT036
SLO40

2
2
2
5

Minutes.
Monday (leading)
Monday (trailing)
New messages.

SD015
SPO17
SP042

4
6
6

GR002

3

GROOS

3

GR003
GR006

3
3

SD010
SP063
SP028

4
6
6

GR004

3

SP061

6

SD020
DT018
DT017
GL008

4
2
2
2

SR045
SP072
SR008

6
6
6

DS007

6 - Prompt

No receipt.
No security
code has been set.
Not entered.
Please note that you should
enter
a
spelled
name.
Not entered.
The group cannot be added without
a group
name.
Not entered.
The group cannot be added without
a group
number.
Not entered.
The group number will
not be changed.
Not entered.
The group's
spelled
name will
not be
changed.
Not private.
Not recorded.
Not recorded.
Please note that it is best to have a
recorded
name.
Not recorded.
The group cannot be added without
a
recorded
name.
Not supported
by your phone's
transfer
setting.
Please
see your system manager if you need more information.
Not urgent.
. November
October
Off.

Okay,
Okay,
Okay,
By Text

I'll
I'll
I'll

record
record
record

it now.
your greeting
your message

now.
now.

Containing

Prompt

PH-Spdl-MarkedReceiptYN
PH-Spdl-MarkedPrivateYN
PH-Spdl-MarkedUrgentYN
PH-Spdl-MarkedPrivateSK
PH-Spdl-MarkedPrivateSK
PH-Spdl-MarkedUrgentSK
PH-Spdl-MarkedUrgentSK
PH-Spdl-MarkedForDelivery
PH-Spdl-MarkedReceiptSK
PH-Spdl-MarkedReceiptSK
SUBPH-Date
PH~Dlv~MessageDeliveryIs
PH-Dlv-MessageDeliveryIs
PH~Dlv~MessageDeliveryIs
PH~Dlv~MessageDeliveryIs
PH-Opt-MessageDelivery

J

...

._‘.

:

PH-Chk-SavedAsNew
PH-Leave-MessageSaved
PH-Chk-YouHaveReview
PH-Chk-MsgHas
PH-Chk-TotalTime
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
PH-Chk-YouHaveNew
PH-Chk-YouStillHaveNew
PH-Chk-MsgHasntGot
PH-Chk-MsgGotAll
PH-Chk-MsgLeft
PH-Spdl-MarkedReceiptSK
PH-Sub-NoSecurityCodeHasBeenSet
PH-Sub-NumbersToLastName
PH-Group-NotEnteredNeedsName
PH-Group-NotEnteredNeedsName
PH-Group-NotEnteredNeedsName
PH-Group-NotEnteredNeedsName
PH-Spdl-MarkedPrivateSK
PH-Sub-YourRecordedNameIs
PH-Sub-YourNewNameIs
PH-Group-TheVoiceNaIs
PH-Sub-ScreeningIsNotSupported
PH-Sub-HoldingIsNotSupported
PH-Spdl-MarkedUrgentSK
SUBPH-Date
SUBPH-Date
PH-Dlv-MessageDeliveryIs
PH-Dlv-UrgentDeliveryIs
PH-Sub-ListingInDirectoryIsNow
PH-Sub-TransferToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-ScreeningToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-HoldingToExtensionIs
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Sub-RecordYourGreeting
PH~Leave~WillRecordMessageNow

:

Prompt

Disk

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

Containing

Prompt

.:
~~044

6

Okay, state
are finished.
Okay, state
name.
On.

sPO29

6

GL007

2

DS030
DT026
SL036
ssoo4

2
2
5
5

GR023
GR022

3
3

GR063
GL005

3
2

On...
One minute.
One new message.
One way people
know they've
reached
you or that you've
called
them, is by hearing
your name. At the beep
please
state your first
and last name, state only your
name. Press the star key when you are finished.
Open group...
Open group created.
Ready to add the first
member to
this group.
Open Group number...
Or, press pound pound to enter the extension
number.

SR047

6

Or,

SR020
OPOO3.P

6
4

OPOO3

4

DT024

2

Otherwise
1'11 make sure your message
is delivered.
Otherwise,
please
answer the following
questions
and
1'11 make sure your message gets attention.
Otherwise,
please
stay on the line and an operator
will
be right
with you.
Over...

DT034
NM043
SR025
SPO56

2
4
6
6

SLO45
SM002
SR012

5
5
6

SR043
GR016

6
3

SR003

6

SR003

1

GR017
DR002

GR018

press

your

name at the

your

name now.

pound

pound

to

beep.
Please

spell

the

Press
state

extension
or...
first
three
letters

3
2

Please
Please

enter
enter

the
the

group number.
letters
now.

3

Please

enter

the

three

first
three
letters
name directory)
first
three
letters
name directory)

digits

only

person's

p.m.
Pause.
People have not heard this message.
Personal
options
complete.
Would you
them?
Playback
paused.
Please enter
the box number to reset.
Please enter
the extension
number.

Please enter
the
Please enter
the
name.
Please enter
the
last name. (Last
Please enter
the
first
name. (First

star

of the

like

when you
your

name.

to review

of the

group's

of

person's

the

of the

group

person’s

number.

PH-Sub-StateYourNameAtTheBeep
(Not used

in current

version.)

PH.-Dlv-MessageDeliveryIs
PH-Dlv-UrgentDeliveryIs
PH-Sub-ListingInDirectoryIsNow
PH-Sub-TransferToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-ScreeningToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-HoldingToExtensionIs
PH-Dlv-OnDays
PH-Chk-TotalTime
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Sub-OneWayPeopleKnow

PH-Group-NameAndOrNumber
PH-Group-Created
PH-Group-NameAndOrNumber
PH-Leave-AskForName
PH-Group-AddMemberbyName
PH-Group-DelMemberbyName
PH-Leave-AskForExt
PH-Leave-AskForExtOr
PH-Group-AddMemberbyExt
PH-Group-DelMemberbyExt
PH-Group-ContAddMemberbyExt
PH.-Group-ContDelMemberbyExt
PH-Box-FirstEditMenu
PH.-Open-IfYouKnowExtension
PH-Open-IfYouKnowExtension
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-DateTime
PH-Leave-NumberHaveNotHeard
SUBPH-Time
SUBPH-NumberString
PH-Leave-NumberHaveNotHeard
PH.-Sub-PersonalOptionsComplete
PH-Pause-PlaybackPaused
PH.-SBOwn-EnterBoxToReset
PH-Leave-AskForExt
PH-Leave-AskForExtOr
PH-Group-AddMemberbyExt
PH-Group-DelMemberbyExt
PH-Group-ContAddMemberbyExt
PH-Group-ContDelMemberbyExt
PHLeave-AskForExtOr
PH-Group-EnterFirst3Letters
PH-Leave-AskForName
PH-Group-AddMemberbyName
PH-Group-DelMemberbyName
PH-Group-ContAddMemberbyName
PH-Group-ContDelMemberbyName
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Dir-PleasePressLetters
PH-Leave-AskForName
PH-Sub-EnterFirst3Letters
PH-Sub-DoesNotKnowExtension
PH-Group-ContAddMemberbyName
PH-Group-ContDelMemberbyName
(Not used in current
version.)

Prompt

By Text

- 7

Prompt

Disk

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

GR061

3

SPO19

6

SPO21

6

SLO13
MB009
MB020

5
3
3

MB013

3

DROOl

2

DROOl

1

SROlO

6

SP025

6

MB019

3

SD027
DR023
DRO14

4
2
2

Please enter your new security
code. Press star when
you are finished.
To delete
your security
code, just
press star now.
Please enter
your new security
code. The code should
be 3 to 10 digits.
Press star when you are finished.
To delete
your present
security
code, just press star
now.
Please enter your personal
security
code.
Please hold on while
I try that extension.
Please hold on while
I try the FAX machine.
Remember,
press the start
button
when your hear the tone.
Please press 1 to take the call,
or 2 and 1'11 take a
message.
Please press the first
three letters
of the person's
last name. (Last name directory)
Please press the first
three letters
of the person's
first
name. (First
name directory)
Please Press your personal
ID now to receive
the
message.
Please re-enter
your new security
code to confirm
it.
Press star when you are finished.
Please state who should
receive
this fax, and what
it's
about.
Pre-recorded...
Press 0.
Press 1.

DT035
GL006

2
2

Press
Press

SLO29

5

DR006
DR015
SROlB
DR016
DR017
DRO18
DRO19
DR020
DR021
DR022
GL019

2
2
6
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Press 1 to add to your message,
2 to listen
to it,
the
pound sign to re-record
it or if you're
satisfied
with
your message, press the star key to send it.
Press 1 to try another
name.
Press 2.
Press 2 to record.
Press 3.
Press 4.
Press 5.
Press 6.
Press 7.
Press 8.
Press 9.
Press a touchtone
to continue.

SL046
SR016

5
6

Press
Press

SROll
SMOOl
SR046

6
5
6

Press
_ Press
Press

GR021

3

SL067
SLOlE
SR042

5
5
6

Private
group
to this group.
Received...
Recorded...
Recording.

SR014
SLOO2

6
5

Recording
Remember,

8 - Prompt

Please

By Text

enter

1 for
1 for

pause
pause

the

three

digits

of the

group

number.

a.m. .or 2 for p.m.
yes or 2 for no.

to continue
to continue

playing.
recording.

yes to leave a personal
Yes to reset
a personal
Yes, to confirm.
created.

paused..
1 for yes

message
message

for...
box.

Ready to add the

and 2 for

no.

first

member

Containing

Prompt

PH-Leave-AskForGroupNumber
PH-Group-EnterGroupNumber
PH-Sub-EnterSecurityCode
(Not

used

in current

version.)

PH-Sub-EnterPersonalCode
PH.-Xfer-HoldOn
PH-Xfer-HoldOn
PH-Xfer-Confirm
PH-Dir-PleasePressLetters

PH-Box-HelloIHaveACallFor
PH-Sub-EnterSecurityCode
PH-Fax-AnnotatePublic
PH.-Chk-PrerecordedAt
SUBPH-PressNumber
SUBPH-PressNumber
PH-FaxCk-MenuOfferNum
PH-Dlv-lForAm2ForPm
PH-Sub-WouldYouLikeToChange
PH-Sub-LikeToSetSecurityCode
PH-Box-FirstEditMenu
PH-Box-NextEditMenu
PH-Dir-NoMatches
SUBPH-PressNumber
PH-Pause-2ToRecord
SUBPH-PressNumber
SUBPH-PressNumber
SUBPH-PressNumber
SUBPH-PressNumber
SUBPH-PressNumber
SLJBPH-PressNumber
SUBPH-PressNumber
PHgec-PressTTToContinue
PH- Pause-PressTT
PH-Pause-PauseToPlay
PH-Ret-RecordingPaused
PH-Ret-PressPauseToContinue
PH-Leave-PressltoLeaveMessage
PH-SBOwn-LikeToResetBox
PH-Leave-Confirm
PH-Group-ConfirmorDelete
PH-Group-Created
PH-Chk-ReceivedAt
PH-Chk-RecordedAt
PH-Leave-RecordingthenBeep
PH-Ret-Recording
PH-Ret-RecordingPaused
PH-Sub-HelloOwner

/.

prompt

Disk

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

ME018

4

HDO09

3

DT006
DTO41
DS017

2
2
2

DT028
DT029
SD002
SR040
SR023
DT016
SPO57

2
2
4
6
6
2
6

Remember for the main menu, press star;
to move back a
menu, press pound.
Remember, you may press 2 to leave a message, or the
pound key to try another
extension
at any time.
Saturday
(leading)
Saturday
(trailing)
Schedule
options
complete,
would you like to review
them?
Second.
Seconds.
Send it this way?
Sending
group message.
Sent...
September
Setup options
complete.
Would you like
to review
them?

GLOlO

2

Shall

I leave

GL009

2

Shall

I turn

GL021
GL002

2
2

11 millisecond
[l second of

GL003

2

[3 seconds

GLOOl
SR031
ssoo5

2
6
5

55005

1

DT007
DT042
MB021

2
2
3

SR015
SR019
SSO06

6
6
5

MB016

3

SPO69
SP075
DS016

6
6
2

SPOO9
DS009

6
2

it

it

on?

on?

of silence]
silence]

of silence]

[Half second of silence]
Some group members haven't
heard your last message.
Someone who does not know your extension
number may
still
reach you or leave you a message just by knowing
your last name. For this,
the system must know how to
spell
your last name. To spell
your name, find the
touchtone
keys that correspond
to the first
three
letters
of your last name. (Last name directory)
Someone who does not know your extension
number may
still
reach you or leave you a message just by knowing
your first
name. For this,
the system must know how to
spell
your first
name. To spell
your name, find the
touchtone
keys that correspond
to the first
three
letters
of your first
name. (First
name directory)
Sunday (leading)
Sunday (trailing)
Thank you. If you'd like
to listen
to your message
press 2, to re-record
it press the pound key.
Thank you. Your message has been sent.
Thank you. Your urgent
message has been sent.
Thank you. Your voice mailbox
is now setup.
If you are
satisfied
with your mailbox
settings,
press one.
Remember that you may change each setting
individually
later
on. However,
if you wish to erase all current
settings
and repeat
the setup process,
press 2.
Thank you, and goodbye.
The alternate
greeting
is...
The current
greeting
is...
The current
phone number contains
special
dialing
codes that cannot be entered
over the phone. Are you
sure you want to change this number?
The current
phone number is...
The current
schedule
is active
from:

Containing

1

Prompt

PH-Sub-HelloOwner
PH-Hold-HoldOptions
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
PH-Sub-ScheduleOptionsComplete

..

PH-Chk-TotalTime
PH-Chk-TotalTime
PH-Spdl-SendThisWay
PH-Leave-SendingGroupMessage
PH-Chk-SentAt
SUBPH-Date
PH-Sub-SetupOptionsComplete
PH-Dlv-LeaveTurnOn
PH-Sub-ListingInDirectoryIsNow
PH-Sub-TransferToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-ScreeningToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-HoldingToExtensionIs
PH-Dlv-LeaveTurnOn
PH-Sub-ListingInDirectoryIsNow
PH-Sub-TransferToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-ScreeningToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-HoldingToExtensionIs
PH-Leave-Beep
PH-Dir-GroupName
PH-Dir-EndOfGroup
PH-Dir-ToStartHearAgain
PH-Dir-EndPause
PH-Fax-ShortHoldPhrase
PH-FaxCk-NoDeliveryOffer
PH-Leave-GroupMessageNotHeard
PH-Sub-DoesNotKnowExtension

:.

.’

. ...:..
-..

_.,._
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
PH-Box-FirstEditMenu
PH-Box-ThankYou
PH-Box-ThankYou
(Not used in current

version.)

:

PH-Box-VoiceDetectBoxGoodbye
PH-Box-Goodbye
PH-Sub-YourGreetingIs
PH-SBOwn-TheCurrentGreetingIs
PH-Sub-CurrentNumberHasSpecial
PH-Sub-TheCurrentPhoneNumberIs
PH-Dlv-ScheduleActiveFrom
Prompt

By Text

- 9

Prompt

Disk

Prompt

SLO54
SLO43
GR025
GR026
GR027
SR026
SLOO9

5
5
3
3
3
6
5

The
The
The
The
The
The
The

SPO13
SL026
SLO44
GR028

6
5
5
3

SP045

6

SPO45

1

MB017

3

The new phone number is...
The next message is...
The next message is for...
The numbers corresponding
to the first
three letters
of the group's
name are:
The numbers corresponding
to the first
three letters
of your last name are...
(Last name directo-ry)
The numbers corresponding
to the first
three
letters
of your first
name are...
(First
name directory)
The person you are trying
to reach...

SP067
SPO68
ER004
GLOll

6
6
2
2

DS027
DS028
GR030

2
2
3

SPO76

6

SPOO4

6

SLO16

5

There

are no further

messages.

GR032
GR037
GR029
DRO05

3
3
3
2

There
There
There
There

are no groups.
are no matches
are no matches
are no matches

to that extension
number.
to the group number you entered.
to the three letters
you entered.

GR031

3

There

are no matches

to the

SL032

5

There

are no new messages.

ME004

4

ME003

4

SLO33
DS025

5
2

HD020

3

SPOO7
DS031
DS029

6
2
2

SLOlO
DS018

5
2

10 - Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

first
message is...
first
message is for...
following
groups exist:
group number is...
group's
voice name is...
last member heard it...
message is...

The standard
day greeting
is...
The standard
night
greeting
is...
The voice mail system...
The voice mail system is running
low on recording
space.
Please delete
all unnecessary
messages.
There are currently
no scheduled
days.
There are currently
no scheduled
hours.
There are no further
matches to the group number
entered.
There are no further
matches to the three digits
entered.
There are no further
matches to the three
letters
entered.

There
press
setup
There
review
. There
There
cannot
There

letters

current
greeting.
current
phone number.
phone number.
This delivery
out.
this message.
schedule
is incomplete.

schedule

Prompt

I

PH-Chk-FirstNextMessageis
PH-Chk-FirstNextMessageFor
PH-Group-TheseExist
PH-Group-TheNumberIs
PH-Group-TheVoiceNameIs
PH-Chk-LastMemberAt
PH-Chk-FirstNextMessageIs
PH-Chk-TheMessageIs
PH-Chk-MessageForGroup
PH-Sub-TheNewPhoneNumberIs
PH-Chk-FirstNextMessageIs
PH-Chk-FirstNextMessageFor
PH-Group-TheNumberIs

:

..
..
‘I-‘:.
.

,.

PH-Sub-NumbersToLastName

PH-Box-NameIsGone
PH-Hold-NameStillBusy
PH-Sub-YourGreetingIs
PH-Sub-YourGreetingIs
PH-GAEN-VMS
PH-Sub-LowOnSpace

you
you
you

you entered.

are no new messages.
To hear return
receipts
4, leave messages 5, review
old messages 6,
options
7.
are no new messages.
TO leave messages press
old messages 6, setup options
7.
are no old messages to review.
are no valid
delivery
times.
This schedule
deliver
messages.
are over 10 calls
holding
ahead of you.

There is no
There is no
There is no
cannot dial
There's
also
This dialing
By Text

three

Containing

5,

PH-Dlv-NoScheduledDays
PH-Dlv-NoScheduledHours
PH-Leave-NoSuchExtensionOrName
PH-Group-NoMatches
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Leave-NoSuchExtensionOrName
PH-Group-NoMatches
PH-Group-NoMoreMatches
PH-Chk-YouStillHaveNew
PH-Chk-YouStillHaveUrgent
PH-Chk-NoFurther
PH-Group-ThereAreNoGroups
PH-Group-NoMoreMatches
PH-Group-NoMatches
PH-Dir-NoMatches
PH-Group-NoMatches
PH-Group-NoMoreMatches
PH-Chk-YouHaveNew
PH-Chk-YouHaveUrgent
PH-Opt-NoNewHearReceipts
PH-Opt-NoNewLeaveMessages
PH-Chk-YouHaveReview
PH-Dlv-NoValidTimes
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Sub-NoCurrentPhoneNumber
PH-Sub-ThereIsNoPhoneNumber
PH-Chk-AlsoThisMessage
PH~Dlv~ScheduleIncomplete

:
:.
:

-.

Prompt

..'

Disk

DRO08

2

SPO71

6

GR036

3

SLOll

5

SLO17
SR028
SLO25
SD011
SD001
GL020

5
6
5
4
4
2

SRO29
SR005

6
6

GROOl
SD025
SD024
S~026
DT004
DT039
DT032
GR056
GR058
ME019

3
4
4
4
2
2
2
3
3
4

ME008

4

ME015

4

ME011

4

ME001

4

SR030
HD034

6
3

HDO06

3

ME020

4

GR057
GR059
GL017

3
3
2

S~027
ME010

6
4

ME002

4

ME005

4

DROll

2

Prompt

Text

This directory
will
help you find a person's
by their
department.
This greeting
is currently
in use. Would you
try again?
This group has no members.
This is a message for...

Phrase(s)

Containing

extension

PH-Dir-ThisDirWill

like

PH-Leave-GreetingInUse

to

This is ExecuMail
calling
with a message for...
This message...
This message cannot be redirected.
This message cannot be redirected.
This message has no special
delivery.
This option
is not available.
Please
see your system
manager if you need more information.
This person hasn't
heard your last message.
This person hasn't
heard your last message, which
is...
This person is already
a member.
This private
message...
This urgent
message...
This urgent
private
message...
Thursday
(leading)
Thursday
(trailing)
To...
To add a member...
To add another
member...
To add members press 4, delete
members 5, list
members
6, change group name 7.
To change the phone number press 4, schedule
5,
delivery
mode 6.
To change transfer
number press 4, call
screening
5,
call
holding
6.
To change your security
code press 4, recorded
name 5,
spelled
name 6, directory
status
7.
To check new messages,
press 4, leave messages 5,
review
old messages
6, setup options
7.
To confirm
cancellation
press 1.
To continue
to hold,
please
say yes; to stop holding,
remain
silent.
To continue
to hold,
press 1; to leave a message press
2. Or, to try another
extension,
press the pound key.
You must press a tone to remain connected.
To create
a group press 4, edit a group 5, list
groups
6, delete
a group 7.
To delete
a member...
To delete
another
member...
To exit,
press star.

To exit the list,
press star at any time.
To hear current
greeting
press 4, switch
greeting
5,
edit
standard
greeting
6, edit alternate
greeting
7.
To hear new messages,
press 4, leave messages 5,
review
old messages 6, setup options
7.
To hear return
receipts,
press 4, leave messages 5,
review
old messages 6, setup options
7.
To hear the list
again,
press the pound key.

Prompt

PH-Group-NoMembers
PH-Chk-FirstNextMessageFor
PH-Chk-MessageForGroup
PHBox-HelloIHaveACallFor
PH-SpdlJrgentPrivateMessage
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Spdl-NoRedirect
PH-Spdl-NoSpecialDelivery
PH-Sub-ThisOptionIsNotAvailable
PH-Spdl-OptionNotAvailable
PH-Leave-PersonHasNotHeardLast
(Not
used in current
version.)
PH-Group-ThisPersonIsAMember
PH-SpdlJlrgentPrivateMessage
PH-SpdlJJrgentPrivateMessage
PH-SpdlJJrgentPrivateMessage
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
PH-Dlv-ScheduleActiveFrom
PH-Group-AddMemberbyName
PH-Group-ContAddMemberbyName
PH-Opt-ToAddMembersPress4

.

PH-Opt-ToChangeThePhoneNumber
PH-Opt-ToChangePhoneEtcPlusFax
PH-Opt-ToChangeTransferNumber
PH-Opt-ToChangeSecurityCode
PH-Opt-ToCheckNewMessages
PH~Leave~ToConfirmCancel
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Opt-ToCreateAGroupPress4
PH-Group-DelMemberbyName
PH-Group-ContDelMemberbyName
PH-Sub-EnterFirst3Letters
PH-Group-AddMemberbyName
PH-Group-DelMemberbyName
PH-Group-ToExitPressStar
PH-SBOwn-LikeToResetBox
PH-Group-ContAddMemberbyName
PH-Group-ContDelMemberbyName
PH-Leave-ToExitListPressStar
PH-Opt-ToHearCurrentGreeting
PH-Opt-NewMessages
PHgpt-HearReceipts
PH-Dir-ToStartHearAgain

Prompt

By Text
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Prompt

Disk

ME014

4

ME013

4

ME006

4

SD003
DROlO
DR004

4
2
2

DT021

2

DT023
DT030
SPO49

2
2
6

SPO55

6

DT002
DT037
SP032
SLO73

2
2
6
5

SD022
SR035
DT003
DT038
55007

4
6
2
2
5

GR060

3

HD008

3

MB011
SR021
SR036
SD016
SLO14
SD004

3
6
6
4
5
4

SD005
SPOOl
GR034
GR033
SSO08

4
6
3

SR006
SP062
SPO14

6
6
6

DSOOl

2

3.
5

12 - Prompt

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

To hear this message press 4, cancel
5, change special
delivery
6, list
who has not heard it I. to finish
press star.
To hear this message press 4, cancel
5, change special
delivery
6, to finish
press star.
To leave messages
press 5, review old messages 6,
setup options
7.
To send it this way, press 1.
To start
the list
again,
press the pound key.
To stop the directory,
press the pound key. Remember
you may dial
the extension
at any time.
Today at...
Tomorrow at...
Totaling...
Transfer
and delivery
options
complete.
Would you like
to review
them?
Transfer
options
complete.
Would you like
to review
them?
Tuesday
(leading)
Tuesday
(trailing)
Urgent message delivery
is currently...
Urgent messages.

Urgent.
Was transmitted...
Wednesday
(leading)
Wednesday
(trailing)
When callers
can't
reach you directly
they will
go to
your voice mailbox.
To encourage
callers
to leave a
you message, your mailbox
should
include
a personal
message to greet them. At the beep, please
record your
personal
greeting.
When you are finished
selecting
names from the list,
press star.
While you are holding,
You may press 2 to leave a
message,
or the pound key to try another
extension
at
any time.
Whom may I say is calling?
Will be sent...
Will be sent immediately.
With return
receipt
requested.
Would you like
me to archive
this?
Would you like
special
delivery
for this message?
Would
Would
Would
Would
Would
outside
name?
Would
Would
Would

you like
special
delivery
you like
to access your
you like
to add members
you like
to add members
you like
to be listed
in
callers
may reach you
Press 1 for yes or 2 for
you like
to cancel
this
you like
to change call
you like
to change it?

Would you
phone?
By Text

like

to change

for this reply?
setup options?
to this group list?
to this
group?
the directory,
so that
just by knowing your
no.
message?
transfer?

message

delivery

to your

work

Containing

Prompt

PH-Opt-ToHearMessageNotHeard
PH-Opt-ToHearMessagePress4
PH-Opt-LeaveMessages
PH-Spdl-ToSendThisWay
PH-Dir-ToStartHearAgain
PH-Dir-ToStopDir
SUBPH-DateTime
PH-Spdl-FutureAt
PH-Spdl-FutureAt
PH-Chk-TotalTime
PH~Sub~TransDlvOptionsComplete
PH~Sub~TransferOptionsComplete
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
PH-Dlv-UrgentDeliveryIs
PH-Chk-YouHaveUrgent
PH-Chk-YouStillHaveUrgent
PH-Chk-MsgHasntGot
PH-Chk-MsgGotAll
PH-Chk-MsgHas
PH-Chk-MsgLeft
PH-Chk-XUrgent
(Not used in current
version.)
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
PH-Sub-WhenCallersCantReachYou

..

PH-Group-WhenFinishedPressStar
PH-Hold-HoldOptions
PH-Xfer-WhomIsCalling
PH-Spdl-WillBeSent
PH-Spdl-SentImmediately
PH-Spdl-WithReceipt
PHChk-LikeToArchive
PH-Sub-LikeSpecialDeliveryRedir
PH-Spdl-LikeSpecialDelivery
PH-Spdl-LikeSpecialDeliveryRep
PH-Sub-LikeToAccessSetup
PH-Group-LikeToAddMembers
PH-Group-LikeToAddToThisGroup
PH-Sub-LikeIncludedInDirectory
PH-Leave-WouldYouLiketoCancel
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeTransfer
PH-Dlv-LikeToChange
PH-Sub-WouldYouLikeToChange
PH.-Sub-TxWouldYouLikeToSwitch
PH-Sub-LikeToChangePhoneNumber
PH-Dlv-LikeToChangeWorkPhone
:
:

. .

Prompt

..

Disk

Prompt

Text

SR004
SLO35
SLO34
SL072
SR038
SR037
DR003
SL038

6
5
5
5
6
6
2
5

You
You
You
You
You
You
You
You

SLO37
SLO68
SSOlO

5
5
5

SPO40
SPOO8
SR032
SPO52
SLO53
SLOO8
SLO71
SPO30
SP027
SPO53
SP023
SP024
SPO41

6
6
6
6
5
5
5
6
6
6
6
6
6

You still
have one new message.
You still
have one urgent
message.
YOU will
not be listed
in the directory
since a
listing
requires
both your recorded
name and a spelled
name. Callers
will
have to know your extension
number
to reach you or leave you a message.
Your alternate
greeting
is...
Your current
greeting
is...
Your last message has not been heard.
Your listing
in the directory
is now...
Your message box...
Your message box has a message.
Your message box has an urgent
message.
Your new name is...
Your new security
code has now been activated.
Your recorded
name is currently...
Your security
code has been deleted.
Your security
code has not been changed.
Your standard
greeting
is...

have a message from this person.
have one new message.
have one old message to review.
have one urgent
message.
left
this group another
message.
left
this person
another
message.
may dial
the extension
at any time.
still
have...

Phrase(s)

Containing

Prompt

1

PH-Chk-MessageHaventHeard
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Chk-YouHaveReview
PH-Chk-YouHaveUrgent
PH-LeaveYouLeftGroup
PH-Leave-YouLeftPerson
PH-Dir-YouMayDialExt
PH-Chk-YouStillHaveNew
PH-Chk-YouStillHaveUrgent
PH-FaxCk-YouStillHaveFaxes
PH-Chk-YouStillHaveNew
PH-Chk-YouStillHaveUrgent
PH-Sub-YouHaveNotBeenListed

PH-Sub-YourGreetingIs
PH-Sub-YourGreetingIs
PH-Leave-GroupMessageNotHeard
PH-Sub-ListingInDirectoryIsNow
PH-Chk-YourMessageBox
PH-Chk-YourMessageBox
PH-Chk-YourMessageBox
PH-Sub-YourNewNameIs
PH-Sub-SecurityCodeNowActive
PH-Sub-YourRecordedNameIs
PH-Sub-SecurityCodeDeleted
PH-Sub-SorryCodesDidNotMatch
PH-Sub-YourGreetingIs

.

Prompt

By Text
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Prompt
SD006

Disk
4

Prompt
Would

Text
you

Phrase(s)
delivery

for

this

Containing

Prompt

like

to change

special

like
like
like
like
like
like
like

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

the current
phone number?
the name of this group?
them?
this?
to immediate
delivery?
your delivery
options?
your directory
iisting

PH-Sub-LikeToChangePhoneNumber
PH-Group-LikeToChangeName
PH-sub-WouldYouLikeToChange
PH-Group-LikeToChangeThis
PH-Spdl-ChangeToIrmnediate
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeDelivery
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeDirStatus

your
your
your
your
your
your

PH-Sub-LikeToChangeGreetings
PH-sub-LikeToChangeGroups
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeOptions
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeRecordName
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeSpelledName
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeTransorDlv

I

PH-Spdl-LikeToChangeSpecial

message?

like
like
like
like
like
like

to change
to change
to change
to change
to change
to change

5
5
6
3
3
3
3
3
6
3

Would you
Would you
Would you
Would you
Would you
Would you
Would you
status?
Would you
Would you
Would you
Would you
Would you
Would you
options?
Would you
Would you
Would you
Would you
Would you
Would you
Would you
Would you
Would you
Would you

like
like
like
like
like
like
like
like
like
like

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

check
check
continue
continue
create
create
delete
delete
delete
delete

GR044
SPO22
SPOO3
GR047
GR050
SL048

3
6
6
3
3
5

Would
Would
Would
Would
Would
Would

you
you
you
you
you
you

like
like
iike
like
like
like

to
to
to
to
to
to

delete
members from
delete
your security
do anything
else?
edit a group?
edit another
group?
hear it?

SLO49
SD030
SROO9
SROOl
SR002

5
4
6
6
6

Would
Would
Would
Would
Would

you
you
you
you
YOU

like
like
like
like
like

to hear them?
to keep that?
to leave another
message?
to leave any messages?
to leave this group an additional

PH-Group-LikeToDeleteFromThis
PH-sub-WouldYouLikeToDeleteCode
PH-Sub-LikeToDoAnythingElse
PH-Group-LikeToEditAGroup
PH-Group-LikeToEditAnother
PH-Chk-WouldLikeToHear
PH-Chk-LikeToHearIt
PH-Chk-WouldLikeToHear
PH-Spdl-KeepFuture
PH-Leave-LikeToLeaveAnother
PH-Leave-LikeToLeaveAny
PH-Leave-LikeLeaveGroupAnother

SR007

6

you like

to leave

PH-Leave-LikeLeavePersonAnother

SPOlO
GR035
SPO47
GR038
SD029
SPO15
SPO48

6
3
6
3
4
6
6

sPOO6
GR039
sPO16
SPO50
SPO51
SPO46

6
3
6
6
6
6

SLO50
SLO51
SR034
GR040
GR041
GR045
GR042
GR043
SPOOS
GR046

change
change
change
change
change
change
change

greetings?
groups?
personal
options?
recorded
name?
spelled
name?
transfer
or delivery

it?
them?
reviewing
this message?
with group maintenance?
a new group?
another
group?
a group?
another
group?
it?
members from this group list?
this group?
code?

PH-Chk-WouldLikeToCheck
PH-Chk-WouldLikeToCheck
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Group-LikeToContinueMaint
PH-Group-LikeToCreateNewGroup
PH-Group-LikeToAddAnother
PH-Group-LikeToDeleteAGroup
PH-Group-LikeToDeleteAnother
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Group-LikeToDeleteMembers

:
.
..:

:.

message?

Would

this

person

an additional

message?

.~

GR048
GR049
GR051

3
3
3

Would
Would
Would

you like
you like
you like

to list
all your groups?
to list
members of this group?
to make any more changes to this

GR052
SPO35
SPO73
SPO64

3
6
6
6

Would
Would
Would
Would

you like
you like
you like
you
like

to
to
to
to

make changes to another
group?
make this greeting
active?
re-record
the alternate
greeting?
re-record
the standard
day greeting?

(Not used in current
version.)
PgSub-MakeThisCurrentGreeting
PH-Sub-TXWouldYouLikeToRerecord
PH-Sub-TXWouldYouLikeToRerecord

SPO65

6

like

to

re-record

PH-Sub-TXWouldYouLikeToRerecord

SP036
SPO37
GR053

6
6
3

Would you
greeting?
Would you
Would you
Would you

like
like
like

to
to
to

re-record
your alternate
greeting?
re-record
your standard
greeting?
record
a message for this group now?

the

standard

group?

night

PH-Group-LikeToListAllGroups
PH-Group-LikeToListMembers
PH-Group-LikeToChangeMOre

PH-Sub-WouldYouLikeToRerecord
PH-Sub-WouldYouLikeToRerecord
PHGroup-RecordMessageNow
Prompt

By Text
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j
!
j:.
I

Prompt

Disk

Prompt

SM005
SM004
SL023
SL027

5
5
5
5

SLO22
SR033

5
6

Would
Would
Would
Would
else?
Would
Would

SLO20
GR054
GR055
ssoo9

5
3
3
5

SM003
SPO18

5
6

SPO74
SPO66

6
6

SP038
SPO54
SPO39
SPO70

6
6
6
6

Would you
Would you
greeting?
Would YOU
Would YOU
Would YOU
Would you

SR039
DT022
HD017

6
2
3

Would you still
Yesterday
at...
You are eighth

HD014

3

You are

fifth

in line.

HDOlO

3

You are

first

in

HD013

3

You are

fourth

HD018

3

You are ninth

HDOll

3

You are

second

HD016

3

You are

seventh

HD015

3

You are

sixth

in line.

HD019

3

You are

tenth

in

line.

HD012

3

You are

third

in

line.

SLO39

5

You have...

SLO93
SLO94
SLO95
SLO96
SLO97
SL098
SLO99
SLlOO
SLlOl
SL102

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

You
You
You
You
You
You
You
You
You
You

14 - Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

you
you
you
you

like
like
like
like

to
to
to
to

record
record
record
redirect

you
you

like
like

to redirect
to review

a personal
greeting?
a voice name?
an introduction?
this message to anyone
this?
it?

Would you like
to review
or redirect
old messages?
Would you like
to review
the list
of your groups?
Would you like
to review
this list?
Would YOU like
to set a security
code to safeguard
your mailbox?
Press 1 for yes or 2 for no.
Would you like
to set a security
code?
Would you like
to set your security
code?

By Text

have
have
have
have
have
have
have
have
have
have

like
like

to
to

switch
switch

like
like
like
like

to
to
to
to

switch
to your
switch
to your
switch
to your
try again?

like

to

in line.

line.

in
in

line.
line.

in

line.

in

line

1 new message...
2 new messages...
3 new messages...
4 new messages...
5 new messages...
6 new messages...
7 new messages...
8 new messages...
9 new messages...
10 new messages...

to the
to the

leave

alternate
standard

this

alternate
alternate
standard

person

greeting?
day and night
greeting?
greeting?
greeting?

a message?

Containing

Prompt

PH-SBOwn-LikeToRecordGreeting
PH-SBOwn-LikeToRecordVoiceName
PH-Leave-LikeRecordIntroduction
PH-Leave-LikeToRedirect
PH-Chk-LikeToRedirect
PH-Leave-GroupMessageNotHeard
PH-Leave-PersonHasNotHeardLast
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Group-ReviewListofGroups
PH-Group-LikeToReviewList
PH.-Sub-EnrollSetSecurityCode
PH-SBOwn-LikeToSetSecurityCode
PH-Sub-LikeToSetSecurityCode
PH-Sub-SetSecurityCode
PH-Sub-TXWouldYouLikeToSwitch
PH-Sub-TXWouldYouLikeToSwitch
PH-Sub-WouldYouLikeToSwitch
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Sub-WouldYouLikeToSwitch
PH-Dlv-LikeToTryAgain
PH-Spdl-NotRecognizeDate
PH-Group-NoMatches
PH-Leave-StillLikeLeaveMessage
SUBPH-DateTime
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-HoldYouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-HoldYouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Tax-YouAreInLine
PH-Chk-YouHaveNew
PH-Chk-YouHaveUrgent
PH-Chk-YouHaveReview
PH-FaxCk-YouHaveFaxes
SUBPH-YouHavel-1ONewMessages
SUBPHgouHavel-10NewMessages
SUBPH-YouHavel-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-YouHavel-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-YouHavel-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-YouHavel-10NewMessages
SUBPH-YouHavel-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-YouHavel-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-YouHavel-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-YouHavel-IONewMessages

Appendix B:
Prompt by Number
This appendix provides a complete list of the system prompts, sorted by complete
prompt number. The list includes:
n
The complete prompt number
w The floppy disk where the original system prompt is stored
n

The prompt text

H

The phrase or phrases which use the prompt

Most of the system prompts are stored in voice fields on the Voice Prompt Editor
Screen. Prompts in the OP prompt set are stored in the Opening Line voice fields
on the QuickStart Application Screen, Page 2. For details, see the topic Opening
Line in the ReferenceManual.A few prompts appear on other screens. These
unnumbered prompts are not members of any prompt set. For details, see
UnnumberedPromptson page Il.
If your voice mail system includes additional feature packages, it may use
additional prompts not listed in this appendix. Refer to your feature package
documentation for those prompts.

Prompt

Disk

DROOl

2

DROOl

1

DR002

2

DR003
DR004

2
2

DR005

2

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

Last name directory:
Please press the first
letters
of the person's
last name.
First
name directory:
Please press the first
letters
of the person's
first
name.
Please enter
the letters
now.

You may dial the extension
at any
To stop the directory,
press the
you may dial the extension
at any
There are no matches to the three

three

Containing

Prompt

PH-Dir-PleasePressLetters

three

time.
pound key. Remember
time.
letters
you entered.

PH-Dir-PleasePressLetters
PH-Leave-AskForName
PH-SuhEnterFirst3Letters
PH-Sub-DoesNotKnowExtension
PH-Group-ContAddMemberbyName
PH-Group-ContDelMemberbyName
PH-Dir-YouMayDialExt
PH-Dir-ToStopDir
PH-Dir-NoMatches

.
:j.
. . ..-

DRO06
DR007

2
2

DR008

2

DR009
DROlO
DROll
DR012

2
2
2
2

Press 1 to try another
name.
I'm sorry,
directory
assistance
could not be
completed.
This directory
will
help you find a person's
extension
by their
department.
End of...
To start
the list
again,
press the pound key.
To hear the list
again,
press the pound key.
Extension...

DR013
DR014

2
2

For...
Press

DRO15
DR016
DR017
DRO18
DR019
DR020
DR021
DR022
DR023
DSOOl

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

DS002
DS003
DS004
DS005
DS006
DS007
DSOOE
DSOO9
DSOlO

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

DSOll

2

DS012

2

DS013

2

DS014
DS015

2
2

DS016

2

Press 2.
Press 3.
Press 4.
Press 5.
Press 6.
Press 7.
Press 8.
Press 9.
Press 0.
Would you like
to change message delivery
to your work
phone?
Change delivery
to your home phone?
Change delivery
to your pager?
Change delivery
to your spare phone?
Message delivery
to your work phone is...
Message delivery
to your home phone is...
Message delivery
to your pager is...
Message delivery
to your spare phone is...
The current
schedule
is active
from:
Enter the new days active
by pressing
1 for Sunday, 2
for Monday, and so on. Press star when you are
finished.
Enter the time to the minute.
Press star when you are
finished.
Enter the starting
time to the minute.
Press star when
you are finished.
Enter the ending time
to the minute.
Press star when
you are finished.
Enter the day of the month as a number from 1 to 31.
Enter the month of the year as a number from 1 to 12
where January
is 1 and so on.
The current
phone number contains
special
dialing
codes that cannot be entered
over the phone. Are you
sure you want to change this number?

1.

;...:.;

PH-Dir-NoMatches
PH~Dir~AssistanceCouldNot

..:

:
:

PH-Dir-ThisDirWill
PH-Dir-EndOfGroup
PH-Dir-ToStartHearAgain
PH-Dir-ToStartHearAgain
PH-Dir-NameOrExt
PH-Box-HelloIHaveACallFor
PH-DirForNamePress
SUBPH-PressNumber
PH-FaxCk-MenuOfferNum
SUBPH-PressNumber
SUBPH-PressNumber
SUBPH-PressNumber
SUBPH-PressNumber
SUBPH-PressNumber
SUBPH-PressNumber
SUBPH-PressNumber
SUBPH-PressNumber
SUBPH-PressNumber
PH-Dlv-LikeToChangeWorkPhone

.

PH-Dlv-LikeToChangeHomePhone
PH-Dlv-LikeToChangePagerPhone
PH-Dlv-LikeToChangeSparePhone
PH-Dlv-MessageDeliveryIs
PH-Dlv-MessageDeliveryIs
PH-Dlv-MessageDeliveryIs
PH-Dlv-MessageDeliveryIs
PH-Dlv-ScheduleActiveFrom
PH-Dlv-EnterActiveDays

.:
.:

PH-Spdl-EnterTime
PH-Dlv-EnterStartTime
PH-Dlv-EnterStopTime
PH-Spdl-EnterDayOfMonth
PH-Spdl-EnterMonth
PH-Sub-CurrentNumberHasSpecial

Prompt

By Number

- 1

Prompt

Disk

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

Containing

Prompt
*’

DS017

2

DS018

DS019

2
2

DS020

2

DS021
DS022
DS023
DS024
DS025

2
2
2
2
2

DS026

2

DS027
DS028
DS029

2
2
2

DS030
DS031
DTOOl
DT002
DT003
DT004
DTO05
DT006
DT007
DTO08
DT009
DTOlO
DTOll
DT012
DT013
DT014
DT015
DT016
DT017
DT018
DT019
DTOZO
DT021

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Schedule
options
complete,
would you like
to review
them?
This dialing
schedule
is incomplete.
Delivery
options
complete,
would you like
to review
them?
For later
today press 0, for tomorrow
press 1, for 2
days from now press 2, and so on. To enter a month and
day, press 9.
Enter the year as a four-digit
number.
I’m
sorry,
I did not recognize
your time entry.
I’m
sorry,
I did not recognize
the date you entered.
I’m
sorry,
I did not recognize
the days you entered.
There are no valid
delivery
times.
This schedule
cannot deliver
messages.
I’m
sorry,
this schedule
has a delivery
mode that
cannot be changed over the phone.
There are currently
no scheduled
days.
There are currently
no scheduled
hours.
There is no phone number.
This delivery
schedule
cannot dial out.
On...
There is no current
phone number.
Monday (leading)
Tuesday
(leading)
Wednesday
(leading)
Thursday
(leading)
Friday
(leading)
Saturday
(leading)
Sunday (leading)
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
At...
Today at...

DT022
DT023
DT024

2
2
2

Yesterday
Tomorrow
Over...

DT025
DT026
DT027
DT028
DT029
DT030
DT031
DT032

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Days ago at...
One minute.
Minutes.
Second.
Seconds.
Totaling...
And...
To...

2 - Prompt

By Number

at...
at...

PH-Sub-ScheduleOptionsComplete
PH-Dlv-ScheduleIncomplete
PH~Sub~DeliveryOptionsComplete
PH-Spdl-ForLaterPress
(Not used in current
PH-Dlv-NotRecognizeTime
PH-Spdl-NotRecognizeDate
PH-Dlv-NotRecognizeDays
PH-Dlv-NoValidTimes

version.)

PH-Dlv-NoChangeOverPhone
PH-Dlv-NoScheduledDays
PH-Dlv-NoScheduledHours
PH-Sub-ThereIsNoPhoneNumber
PH-Dlv-OnDays
PH-Sub-NoCurrentPhoneNumber
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Date
SUBPH-Date
SUBPH-Date
SUBPHgate
SUBPH-Date
SUBPH-Date
SUBPH-Date
SUBPH-Date
SUBPH-Date
SUBPH-Date
SUBPH-Date
SUBPH-Date
PH-Spdl-FutureAt
SUBPH-DateTime
PH-Spdl-FutureAt
SUBPH-DateTime
PH-Spdl-FutureAt
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-DateTime
PH-Leave-NumberHaveNotHeard
SUBPH-DateTime
PH-Chk-TotalTime
PH-Chk-TotalTime
PH-Chk-TotalTime
PH-Chk-TotalTime
PHChk-TotalTime
SUBPH-Days
PH-Chk-And
PH-Dlv-ScheduleActiveFrom

._:

..

i!

Prompt

Disk

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

DT033
DT034
DT035
DT036
DT037
DT038
DT039
DT040
DT041
DT042
EROOl

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

ER002

2

ER003

2

ER004
GLOOl
GL002

2
2
2

a.m.
p.m.
Press 1 for a.m. or 2 for p.m.
Monday (trailing)
Tuesday
(trailing)
Wednesday
(trailing)
Thursday
(trailing)
Friday
(trailing)
Saturday
(trailing)
Sunday (trailing)
An error
occurred
with disk redundancy.
The system is
running
on a single
drive.
Please contact
your system
representative.
An error
occurred
during
disk maintenance.
Please
contact
your system representative.
An error
occurred
during
your regularly
scheduled
backup.
It is important
to have a current
backup.
Please contact
your system representative.
The voice mail system...
[Half second of silence]
[l second of silence]

GL003

2

I3 seconds

GL004

2

For

Q press

GL005

2

Or,

press

GL006

2

Press

GL007

2

On.

GL008

2

Off.

GL009

2

GLOlO

2

GLOll

2

GL012

2

GL013

2

GL014

2

of

silence]

7,

for

pound

1 for

yes

Shall

I turn

it

Shall

I leave

Z press

pound

9.

to enter

or 2 for

the

extension

number.

no.

on?

it

on?

The voice mail system is running
low on recording
space.
Please delete
all unnecessary
messages.
I'm sorry,
I can't
take a message now, but thanks for
calling.
I'm sorry,
I'm out of message space and can't
record
any more.
I'm sorry,
I can't
presently
access...

Containing

Prompt

SUBPH-Time
SUBPH-Time
PH-Dlv-lForAm2ForPm
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
SUBPH-Days
PH-GAEN-DiskRedundancy
PH-GAEN-DiskOptiinization
PH-GAEN-TapeBackup
PH-GAEN-VMS
PH-FaxCk-NoDeliveryOffer
PH-Dir-GroupName
PH-Dir-EndOfGroup
PH-Dir-ToStartHearAgain
PH-Dir-EndPause
PH-Fax-ShortHoldPhrase
PH-Dir-PleasePressLetters
PH-Leave-AskForName
PH-Sub-EnterFirst3Letters
PH-Sub-DoesNotKnowExtension
PH-Group-AddMemberbyName
PH-Group-DelMemberbyName
PH-Group-EnterFirst3Letters
PH-Group-ContAddMemberbyName
PH-Group-ContDelMemberbyName
PH-Leave-AskForName
PH-Group-AddMemberbyName
PH-Group-DelMemberbyName
PH-Sub-WouldYouLikeToChange
PH-Sub-LikeToSetSecurityCode
PH-Dlv-MessageDeliveryIs
PH-Dlv-UrgentDeliveryIs
PH-Sub-ListingInDirectoryIsNow
PH-Sub-TransferToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-ScreeningToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-HoldingToExtensionIs
PH~Dlv~MessageDeliveryIs
PH-Dlv-UrgentDeliveryIs
PH-Sub-ListingInDirectoryIsNow
PH-Sub-TransferToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-ScreeningToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-HoldingToExtensionIs
PH-Dlv-LeaveTurnOn
PH-Sub-ListingInDirectoryIsNow
PH-Sub-TransferToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-ScreeningToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-HoldingToExtensionIs
PH-Dlv-LeaveTurnOn
PH-Sub-ListingInDirectoryIsNow
PH-Sub-TransferToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-ScreeningToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-HoldingToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-LowOnSpace

:

.:.

PH-Box-SorryCantTakeMessage
PH-Ret-OutOfSpace
PH-Chk-CantAccess
PH-Leave-SorryCantAccess
Prompt

By Number

- 3

Prompt

Disk

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

GL015
GL016
GL017

2
2
2

I'm sorry,
I can't
talk to you now,
An interruption
has occurred,
press
To exit,
press star.

GL018
GL019

2
2

Deleted.
Press a touchtone

GL02Cl

2

GL021
GL022
GROOl
GR002

2
2
3
3

GR003
GR004

3
3

GR005

3

GR006

3

GR007
GR008
GR009
GROlO
GROll
GR012
GR013

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

This option
is not available.
Please see your system
manager if you need more information.
[l millisecond
of silence]
*BEEP* (for transfer
announce)
This person
is already
a member.
Not entered.
The group cannot be added without
a group
name.
Not entered.
The group number will
not be changed.
Not recorded.
The group cannot be added without
a
recorded
name.
Not entered.
The group cannot be added without
a group
number.
Not entered.
The group's
spelled
name will
not be
changed.
Can others
send a message to this group?
Do you want to change the group number?
Do you want to change the group's
spelled
name?
Do you want to change the group's
recorded
name?
Do you want to delete
this member?
I'm sorry,
I cannot presently
change this group.
Group number...

GROl4
GR015
GR016

3
3
3

GR017
GR018
GR019

3
3
3

GR020
GR021

3
3

GR022

3

GR023
GR024

3
3

GR025
GR026
GR027
GR028

3
3
3
3

GR029
GR030

3
3

GR031

3

4 - Prompt

please
call back.
1 to continue.

to continue.

Added.
Has the following
members.
Please enter the first
three
letters
of the group's
name _
Please enter the -group number.
Please enter the three digits
of the group number.
At the beep, state the name of the group.
Press star
when you are finished.
Are you sure you want to delete...
Private
group created.
Ready to add the first
member
to this group.
Open group created.
Ready to add the first
member to
this group.
Open group...
Conflicts
with an existing
group number. Would you
like
to choose another
group number?
The following
groups exist:
The group number is...
The group's
voice name is...
The numbers corresponding
to the first
three letters
of the group's
name are:
There are no matches to the group number you entered.
There are no further
matches to the group number you
entered.
There are no matches to the three
letters
you entered.

By Number

Containing

Prompt

PHBox-SorryCantTalkNow
PH-Ret-DialtoneDetected
PH-Sub-EnterFirst3Letters
PH-Group-AddMemberbyName
PH-Group-DelMemberbyName
PH-Group-ToExitPressStar
PH-SBOwn-LikeToResetBox
PH-Group-ContAddMemberbyName
PH-Group-ContDelMemberbyName
PH-Group-AddedorDeleted
PH-Ret-PressTTToContinue
PH-Pause-PressTT
PH-Sub-ThisOptionIsNotAvailable
PH-Spdl-OptionNotAvailable
PH-Leave-Beep
PH-Xfer-Announce
PH-Group-ThisPersonIsAMember
PH-Group-NotEnteredNeedsName
PH-Group-NotEnteredNeedsName
PH-Group-TheVoiceNameIs

:.

PH.-Group-NotEnteredNeedsName
PH-Group-NotEnteredNeedsName
i

PH-Group-CanOtherSendToThis
PH-Group-ChangeNameorNumber
PH-Group-ChangeNameorNumber
PH-Group-ChangeRecordedName
PH-Group-ConfirmorDelete
PH-Group-SorryCantChangeGroup
PH-Group-Number
PH-Group-NumberConflicts
PH-Group-NameAndOrNumber
PH-Group-GroupNumber
PH-Group-AddedorDeleted
PH-Group-HasTheFollowingMembers
PH-Group-EnterFirst3Letters
(Not used in current
version.)
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Group-RecordGroupName
PH-Group-SureYouWantToDelete
PH-Group-Created
PH-Group-Created
PH.-Group-NameAndOrNumber
PH-Group-NumberConflicts
PH-Group-TheseExist
PH-Group-TheNumberIs
PH-Group-TheVoiceNameIs
PH-Group-TheNumberIs
PH-Group-NoMatches
PH-Leave-NoSuchExtensionOrName
PH-Group-NoMatches
PH-Group-NoMatches
PH-Group-NoMoreMatches

I

,. -.

Prompt

_

1. ,

Disk

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

Containing

Prompt

GR032
GR033
GR034
GR035
GR036
GR037
GR038
GR039
GR040
GRO41
GR042
GR043
GR044
GR045
GR046

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

There are no groups.
Would you like to add members to this group?
Would you like
to add members to this group list?
Would you like
to change the name of this group?
This crouo has no members.
There are no matches to that extension
number.
Would you like
to change this?
Would you like to change your groups?
Would you like to continue
with group maintenance?
Would you like to create
a new group?
Would you like
to delete
a group?
Would you like to delete
another
group?
Would you like to delete
members from this group?
Would you like to create
another
group?
Would you like to delete
members from this group list?

PH-Group-ThereAreNoGroups
PH-Group-LikeToAddToThisGroup
PH-Group-LikeToAddMembers
PH-Group-LikeToChangeName
PH Grouo NoMembers
PH-Group-NoMoreMatches
PH-Group-LikeToChangeThis
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeGroups
PH-Group-LikeToContinueMaint
PH-Group-LikeToCreateNewGroup
PH-Group-LikeToDeleteAGroup
PH-Group-LikeToDeleteAnother
PH-Group-LikeToDeleteFromThis
PH-Group-LikeToAddAnother
PH-Group-LikeToDeleteMembers

GR047
GR048
GR049
GROSO
GR051

3
3
3
3
3

Would
Would
Would
Would
Would

you
you
you
you
you

like
like
like
like
like

to
to
to
to
to

PH-Group-LikeToEditAGroup
PH-Group-LikeToListAllGroups
PH-Group-LikeToListMembers
PH-Group-LikeToEditAnother
PH-Group-LikeToChangeMore

GR052
GR053

3
3

Would
Would

you
you

like
like

to make changes to another
group?
to record
a message for this group

GR054
GR055
GR056
GR057
GR058
GR059
GR060

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

GR061

3

Would you like to review
the list
of your groups?
Would you like to review
this list?
To add a member...
To delete
a member...
To add another
member...
To delete
another
member...
When you are finished
selecting
names from the list,
Dress star.
Please enter the three digits
of the group number.

GR062
GR063
HDOOl
HD002
HD003
HD004
HD005

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

HD006

3

HD007

3

HD008

3

HD009

3

HDOlO

3

Is number...
Open Group number...
I'm sorry,
all lines
are busy.
I'm sorry,
all lines
are still
busy.
Is still
on the phone...
Calls are answered
in the order received.
If you'd like to hold,
press 1; to leave a message
press 2.
To continue
to hold,
press 1; to leave a message press
2. Or, to try another
extension,
press the pound key.
You must press a tone to remain connected.
I will
attempt
to put you through,
please
stay on the
line.
While you are holding,
you may press 2 to leave a
message,
or the pound key to try another
extension
at
any time.
Remember, you may press 2 to leave a message, or the
pound key to try another
extension
at any time.
You are first
in line.

HDOll

3

You are

second

HD012

3

You are

third

edit
list
list
edit
make

a group?
all your groups?
members of this group?
another
group?
any more changes to this

group?

in line.
in line.

-

now?

(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Group-RecordMessageNow
PH-Group-ReviewListofGroups
PH-Group-LikeToReviewList
PH-Group-AddMemberbyName
PH-Group-DelMemberbyName
PH-Group-ContAddMemberbyName
PH-Group-ContDelMemberbyName
PH-Group-WhenFinishedPressStar
PH-Leave-AskForGroupNumber
PH-Group-EnterGroupNumber
PH-Group-NameAndOrNumber
PH-Group-NameAndOrNumber
PH-Hold-AllStillBusy
PH-Hold-AllStillBusy
PH-Hold-NameStillBusy
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-AttemptPutYou
PH-Hold-HoldOptions
PH-Hold-HoldOptions
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-FaxYouAreInLine
PH-HoldYouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH Fax YouAreInLine
Prompt

By Number

- 5

Prompt

Disk

HD013

3

You are

fourth

HD014

3

You are

fifth

in line.

HD015

3

You are

sixth

in line.

HD016

3

You are

seventh

HD017

3

You are

eighth

HD018

3

You are

ninth

in line.

HD019

3

You are

tenth

in line.

HD020

3

There

HD021
HD022

3
3

HD023
RD024
HD025
HD026
HD027
HD028
HD029
HD030
HD031
HD032
HD033

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

HD034

3

MB001

3

MB002

3

MB003

3

And I have too many lines
holding
already.
I'm sorry
the line
is no longer
busy, but now it
doesn't
answer.
<Hold music 02
<Hold music 12
<Hold music 2>
<Hold music 32
<Hold music 4>
<Hold music 5>
<Hold music 62
<Hold music 7>
<Hold music 8>
<Hold music 9>
If you'd
like
to hold,
please
say yes; to leave a
message,
remain
silent.
To continue
to hold,
please
say yes; to stop holding,
remain
silent.
I'm sorry,
I did not hear your selection.
Please
reenter
your selection
now.
I'm sorry,
the security
code you entered
isn't
correct.
Is not available
right
now.

MB004

3

Is out

MB005

3

Is on the

MB006

3

MB007

3

MB008

3

MB009
MB010

3
3

MB011
MB012
MB013

3
3
3

MB014
MB015
MB016

6 - Prompt

Prompt

Text

are

Phrase(s)

over

in

line.

in

in line.

holding

ahead

of you.

I try

that

call,

3

Whom may I say is calling?
Call from...
Please press 1 to take the
message.
I'm sorry,
maximum recording

PH-Box-BadIDorPassword

3
3

Box number...
Thank you, and goodbye.

By Number

time

extension.

or 2 and 1'11
was exceeded.

take

/

PH.-Box-BadIDorPassword

now.

on while

:
I

PH-Hold-YouAreInLine

I'll
record
your message at the tone. When you are
finished,
hang up or stay on the line for further
options.
If you need further
assistance,
press the pound key
now. Thank you and goodbye.
If you'd
like
to leave a message,
1'11 record
it now.
Please hold
. Call for...

I

PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine

today.
phone

Prompt

PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-FaxYouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-YouAreInLine
PH-Fax-YouAreInLine
PH-Hold-TooMany
PH-Hold-NoLongerBusy

line

10 calls

Containing

a

PHBox-IsGone
PH-Box-NameIsGone
PHBox-IsGone
PH-Box-NameIsGone
PHBox-IsGone
PH-Box-NameIsGone
PH-Hold-NameStillBusy
PH-Box-WillRecordMessageNow
PH-Box-Goodbye
PH-Box-WillRecordMessageNow
PH-Box-WillTakeMessageBeep
PH-Xfer-HoldOn
PH-Xfer-CallForName
PH-Xfer-CallForExt
PH-Xfer-WhomIsCalling
PH-Xfer-CallFrom
PH-Xfer-Confirm
PHBox-FirstEditMenu
PH-Box-MaxRecordingTimeExceeded
PH-Chk-BoxNo
PH-Fax-Greet
PH-Box-VoiceDetectBoxGoodbye
PH-Box-Goodbye

.:

Prompt

_.
-..:

Disk

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

MB017

3

The person

you

are

trying

to reach...

MB018
MB019

3
3

MB020

3

MB021

3

MB022

3

ME001

4

ME002

4

ME003

4

ME004

4

ME005

4

ME006

4

ME007

4

ME008

4

ME009

4

ME010

4

ME011

4

ME012

4

ME013

4

ME014

4

ME015

4

ME016

4

ME017
ME018

4
4

ME019

4

Call transferred...
Please
state who should receive
this FAX and what it's
about.
Please hold on while
I try the FAX machine.
Remember,
press the start
button
when your hear the tone.
Thank you. If you'd
like
to listen
to your message
press 2, to re-record
it press the pound key.
I'll
record
your message at the tone. When you are
finished,
please
stay on the line to be transferred
to
a fax machine.
To check new messages,
press 4, leave messages 5,
review
old messages 6, setup options
7.
To hear new messages,
press 4, leave messages 5,
review
old messages 6, setup options
7.
There are no new messages.
To leave messages press 5,
review
old messaoes 6. setuo ootions
7.
There are no new messages.
To hear return
receipts
press 4, leave messages 5, review
old messages 6,
setun ootions
I.
To hear return
receipts,
press 4, leave messages 5,
review
old messaaes 6, setuo ootions
7.
To leave messages press 5, review
old messages 6,
setup options
7.
Message delivery.
For your work phone press 4, home
phone 5, pager 6, spare phone I.
To change the phone number press 4, schedule
5,
delivery
mode 6.
For greetings
press 4, groups
5, transfer
or delivery
6, personal
options
I.
To hear current
greeting
press 4, switch greeting
5,
edit
standard
greeting
6, edit alternate
greeting
7.
To change your security
code press 4, recorded
name 5,
spelled
name 6, directory
status
7.
For urgent
press 4, private
5, return
receipt
6,
future
delivers
I. to finish
Dress star.
To hear this message press 4, cancel
5, change special
delivery
6, to finish
press star.
To hear this message press 4, cancel
5, change special
delivery
6, list
who has not heard it 7, to finish
press star.
To change transfer
number press 4, call
screening
5,
call
holding
6.
For transfer
options
press 4, for delivery
options
press 5.
Main menu.
Remember for the main menu, press star;
to move back a
menu, press pound.
To add members press 4, delete
members 5, list
members

ME020

4

ME021
NM001
NM002
NM003
NM004
NM005
~~006
NM007
~~008
NM009
NM010

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

To create
a group press 4, edit
6, delete
a group 7.
For voice messages press 4, for
1 t-leading)
2 (leading)
3 (leading)
4 (leading)
5 (leading)
6 (leading)
7 (leading)
8 (leading)
9 (leading)
10 (leading)

a group
totals

5, list
press

groups
5.

Containing

Prompt

PH-Box-NameIsGone
PH-Hold-NameStillBusy
PH-Chk-TransferedToFax
PH-Fax-AnnotatePublic
PH-Xfer-HoldOn
PH-Box-FirstEditMenu
PH~Fax~AnnotateFollowuP
PH-Opt-ToCheckNewMessages
PH-Opt-NewMessages
PH-Opt-NoNewLeaVeMeSsages
PH-Opt-NoNewHearReceipts
PH-Opt-HearReceipts
PH-Opt-LeaveMessages
PH.-Opt-MessageDelivery
PH-Opt-ToChangeThePhoneNumber
PH-Opt-ToChangePhoneEtcPlusFax
PH-Opt-ForGreetingsPress4
PH-Opt-ToHearCUrrentGreeting
PH-Opt-ToChangeSecurityCode
PH-Opt-ForUrgentPress4
PH-Opt-ToHearMessagePress4
PH-Opt-ToHearMessageNotHeard
PH-Opt-ToChangeTransferNumber
PH-opt-ForTransferOptionsPress
PH-Sub-MainMenu
PH-Sub-HelloOwner
PH_oot~;.~AddMembersPress4
PH-Opt-ToCreateAGroupPress4
PH-Chk-MessageCategoryMenu
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberLeading
Prompt

By Number

- 7

Prompt

Disk

Prompt

NM011
NM012
NM013
NM014
NM015
NM016
NM017
NM018
NM019
NM020
NM021
NM022
NM023
NM024
NM025
NM026

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

11 (leading)
12 (leading)
10 (trailing)
20 (trailing)
30 (trailing)
40 (trailing)
50 (trailing)
zero (leading)
zero (trailing)
1 (trailing)
2 (trailing)
3 (trailing)
4 (trailing)
5 (trailing)
6 (trailing)
7 (trailing)
8 (trailing)
9 (trailing)
20 (leading)
30 (leading)
40 (leading)
50 (leading)
11 (trailing)
12 (trailing)
13 (trailing)
14 (trailing)
15
(trailing)
16 (trailing)
17
(trailing)
18 (trailing)
19 (trailing)
Oh (leading
zero)
Pause.
Hello,
ExecuMail
messaging
system...
If YOU are calling
from a touchtone
phone,
may
enter
the extension
at any time.
If you don't
know the
extension,
press 411 for a directory.
Otherwise,
please
stay on the line and an operator
will
be right
with you.
Otherwise,
please
answer the following
questions
and
I'll
make sure your message gets attention.
This message has no special
delivery.
Send it this way?
To send it this way, press 1.
Would you like
special
delivery
for this message?

NM027

4

NM028

4

NM029

4

NM030

4

NM031

4

NM032

4

NM033

4

NM034

4

NM035

4

NM036

4

NM037

4

NM038
NM039

4
4

NM040

4

NM041

4

NM042

4

NM043

4

OPOOl
OPOO2

4

OPOO3

4

OPOO3.P

4

SD001
SD002
SD003
SD004

4

4

4
4

4

SD005
SD006

4

SD007
SD008
SD009
SD010
SD011
SD012

4

SD013

4

8 - Prompt

4

4

4
4
4

4

Text

Phrase(s)

you

- Would you like
special
delivery
for this reply?
Would you like
to change special
delivery
for this
message?
Marked as private.
Marked as private.
Keep it private?
Mark it private?
Not private.
This message cannot be redirected.
Marked for return
receipt.
Marked for return
receipt.
Keep return
receipt?
By Number

Containing

SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPkNumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPHNumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPHNumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-Time
SUBPH-NumberString
PH-Open-HelloThisIsThe
PH-Open-IfYouKnowExtension

Prompt

1

: ._

:’

‘..
.

:
.:

:

PH-Open-IfYouKnowExtension
PH-Open-IfYouKnowExtension
PH-Sodl-NoSpecialDelivery
PH-Spdl-SendThisWay
PH-Spdl-ToSendThisWay
PH-Sub-LikeSpecialDeliveryRedir
PH-Spdl-LikeSpecialDelivery
PH-Spdl-LikeSpecialDeliveryRep
PH-Spdl-LikeToChangeSpecial
PH-Spdl-MarkedPrivateSK
PH-Spdl-MarkedPrivateSK
PgSpdl-MarkedPrivateYN
PH-Spdl-MarkedPrivateSK
PH-Spdl-NoRedirect
PH-Spdl-MarkedReceiptSK
PH-Spdl-MarkedReceiptSK

i

Prompt

.---:

Disk

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

SD014
SD015
SD016
SD017
SD018
SD019
SD020
SD021

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Mark for return
receipt?
No receipt.
With return
receipt
requested.
Marked as urgent.
Marked as urgent.
Keep it urgent?
Mark it urgent?
Not urgent.
For urgent
delivery,
press 9.

SD022
SD023

4
4

Urgent.
If this

SD024
SD025
SD026
SD027
SD028
SD029
SD030
SD031
SLOOl
SLOO2
SLOO3
SLOO4
SLOO5
SLO06
SLOO7
SLO08
SLOO9

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

This urgent
message...
This private
message...
This urgent
private
message...
Pre-recorded...
Mark for future
delivery?
Would YOU like
to change to immediate
Would you like
to keep that?
Marked for delivery...
How nice to hear from you.
Remember, 1 for yes and 2 for no.
Got your last message...
And left
a message.
But left
no reply.
Left a message.
Hasn't
heard your last message yet.
Your message box has a message.
The message is...

SLOlO
SLOll

5
5

There's
This is

SLO12
SLO13
SLO14
SLO15

5
5
5
5

SLO16

5

If you'd
like
Please
enter
Would you like
For no reply
message now.
There are no

SLO17
SL018
SLO19
SLO20
SLO21
SLO22
SL023
SL024
SL025
SL026
SL027

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

SL028
SLO2 9

5
5

is

an urgent

also this
a message

message,

press

9.

delivery?

message.
for...

to leave a message, I'll
record
it
your personal
security
code.
me to archive
this?
press 2, otherwise
I'll
record
your
further

now.

messages.

This is ExecuMail
calling
with a message for...
Recorded...
For...
Would you like to review or redirect
old messages?
Has an old message to review.
Would you like
to redirect
this?
Would you like
to record
an introduction?
I'll
copy the message now.
This message cannot be redirected.
The next message is...
Would YOU like
to redirect
this message to anyone
else?
Message saved as new.
Press 1 to add to your message,
2 to listen
to it, the
pound sign to re-record
it or if you're
satisfied
with
your message, press the star key to send it.

Containing

Prompt

PH-Spdl-MarkedReceiptYN
PH-Spdl-MarkedReceiptSK
PH-Spdl-WithReceipt
PH-Spdl-MarkedUrgentSK
PH-Spdl-MarkedUrgentSK
PH-Spdl-MarkedUrgentYN
PH-Spdl-MarkedUrgentSK
PH-Box-FirstEditMenu
PH-Box-NextEditMenu
PH-Chk-XUrgent
PH-Box-IfThisisUrgent
PH-Box-FirstEditMenu
PH-Spdl-UrgentPrivateMessage
PH-SpdlJJrgentPrivateMessage
PH-Spdl-UrgentPrivateMessage
PH-Chk-PrerecordedAt
PH-Spdl-MarkFuture
PH-Spdl-ChangeToImmediate
PH-Spdl-KeepFuture
PH-Spdl-MarkedForDe1iver-y
PH-Gst-HowNiceToHear
PH-Sub-HelloOwner
PH-Chk-Receipt
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Chk-ButLeftNoReply
PH-Chk-MsgLeft
PH-Leave-HasntHeardLast
PH-Chk-YourMessageBox
PH-Chk-FirstNextMessageIs
PH-Chk-TheMessageIs
PH-Chk-MessageForGroup
PH-Chk-AlsoThisMessage
PH-Chk-FirstNextMessageFor
PH-Chk-MessageForGroup
PH-Leave-LikeToLeave
PH-Sub-EnterPersonalCode
PH-Chk-LikeToArchive
PH-Chk-ForNoReply

..”
. . ,
..“:‘:~.
,..
. . .1-

:

PHChk-YouStillHaveNew
PH-Chk-YouStillHaveUrgent
PH-Chk-NoFurther
PH~Box~HelloIHaveACallFor
PH-Chk-RecordedAt
(Not used in current
version.)
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Chk-MsgHas
PH-Chk-LikeToRedirect
PH-Leave-LikeRecordIntroduction
PH-Leave-WillCopyMessageNow
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Chk-FirstNextMessageIs
PH-Leave-LikeToRedirect

.i..:.
,..-.a.;:.
, ,. .
‘-*.;.yI; ,.

PHChk-SavedAsNew
PH-Box-FirstEditMenu
PH-Box-NextEditMenu

Prompt

By Number

- 9

Prompt

~,

Disk

Prompt

Text

SLO30

5

Listen

to

SLO31
SL032

5
5

Has a message for you.
There are no new messages.

SLO33
SLO34
SLO35
SLO36
SLO37
SL038

5
5
5
5
5
5

There are no old messages to review.
You have one old message to review.
You have one new message.
One new message.
You still
have one new message.
You still
have...

SLO39

5

You have...

SLO40

5

New messages.

SLO41

5

Messages

SL042
SLO43
SLO44
SLO45
SL046
SLO47
SL048

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

From...
The first
message is for...
The next message is for...
Playback
paused.
Press pause to continue
playing.
Left...
Would you like
to hear it?

SLO49
SLO50
SLO51
SLO52
SLO53
SLO54
SLO55
SLO56
SLO57
SL058

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Would you like
to hear them?
Would you like
to check it?
Would you like
to check them?
Has...
Your message box...
The first
message is...
End of urgent
messages.
For your return
receipts,
press 1. <pause>
Got all your messages and left...
Got all your messages and left
a message.

SLO59

5

Got all

SLO60
SLO61
SLO62
SL063
SL064
SL065

5
5
5
5
5
5

SLO66

5

SLO67
SLO68
SL069
SLO70
SLO71
SL072

5
5
5
5
5
5

10 - Prompt

Phrase(s)
the

rest?

to review.

your

messages

and left

Got the message you sent...
Got your last message.
Got your last message to...
Has not heard this message.
Hasn't
heard your last message
. Hasn't
heard your last message

an urgent

but
but

left...
left
a message.

Hasn't
heard your last message but left
message.
Received...
You still
have one urgent
message.
Has an urgent
message for you.
Left an urgent
message for you.
Your message box has an urgent
message.
You have one urgent
message.
By Number

message.

an urgent

Containing

Prompt

PH-Chk-ListenToRest
PH-Leave-ListentotheRest
PH-Chk-MsgHas
PH-Chk-YouHaveNew
PH-Chk-YouHaveUrgent
PH-ChkYouHaveReview
PH-Chk-YouHaveReview
(Not used in current
version.)
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Chk-YouStillHaveNew
PH-Chk-YouStillHaveNew
PH-chk-YouStillHaveUrgent
PH-FaxCk-YouStillHaveFaxes
PH.-ChkYouHaveNew
PH-Chk-YouHaveUrgent
PH-Chk-YouHaveReview
PH-FaxCk-YouHaveFaxes
PH-Chk-YouHaveNew
PH-ChkYouStillHaveNew
PH-Chk-MsgHasntGot
PH-Chk-MsgGotAll
PH-Chk-MsgLeft
PH-Chk-YouHaveReview
PH-Chk-MsgHas
PH-Chk-From
PH~Chk~FirstNextMessageFor
PH-Chk-FirstNextMessageFor
PH-Pause-PlaybackPaused
PH-Pause-PauseToPlay
PH-Chk-LeftX
PH-Chk-MsgLeft
PH-Chk-WouldLikeToHear
PH-Chk-LikeToHearIt
PH-chk-WouldLikeToHear
PH-Chk-WouldLikeToCheck
PH-Chk-WouldLikeToCheck
PH-Chk-MsgHas
PH-Chk-YourMessageBox
PH-Chk-FirstNextMessageIs
PH-Chk-EndOfUrgent
PH-Chk-ForReceipts
PH-Chk-MsgGotAll
PH-Chk-MsgGotAll
PH-Chk-GotAndLeft
PH-Chk-MsgGotAll
PH-Chk-GotAndLeft
PH-Chk-PerMessageReceipt
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Chk-GotYourMessageTo
PH-Leave-PersonHasNotHeardMsg
PH-Chk-MsgHasntGot
PH.-Chk-MsgHasntGot
PH-Chk-HasntGotButLeft
PH-Chk-MsgHasntGot
PH-Chk-HasntGotButLeft
PH-Chk-ReceivedAt
PH-Chk-YouStillHaveUrgent
PH-Chk-MsgHas
PH-Chk-MsgLeft
PH-Chk-YourMessageBox
PH-Chk-YouHaveUrgent

:.

.:

Prompt

-L

Disk

SLO73

5

SLO74
SLO75
SLO76
SLO77
SLO78
SLO79
SLOE0
SL081
SL082
SLOE3
SLOE4
SL085
SLOE6
S.LO87
SLO88
SLOE9
SLO90
SLO91
SLO92
SLO93
SLO94
SLO95
SLO96
SLO97
SLO98
SLO99
SLlOO
SLlOl
SL102
SMOOl
SM002
SM003
SM004
SM005
SPOOl
SPO02

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
6
6

SPOO3
SPO04

6
6

SPOO5
SPOO6
SPOO7
SPO08
SPOO9
SPOlO
SPOll

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

SPO12

6

Prompt
Urgent

Text
messages.

I'm sorry
I can't
access this message right
now.
I'm sorry
I can't
access the next message right
now.
Continue
reviewing
this message?
Guest number...
1 new message.
2 new messages.
3 new messages.
4 new messages.
5 new messages.
6 new messages.
7 new messages.
8 new messages.
9 new messages.
10 new messages.
1 urgent.
2 urgent.
3 urgent.
4 urgent.
5 urgent.
You have 1 new message...
You have 2 new messages...
You have 3 new messages...
You have 4 new messages...
You have 5 new messages...
You have 6 new messages...
You have 7 new messages...
You have 8 new messages...
You have 9 new messages...
You have 10 new messages...
Press yes to reset a personal
message box.
Please enter
the box number to reset.
Would you like to set a security
code?
Would YOU like to record
a voice name?
Would YOU like to record
a personal
greeting?
Would YOU like to access your setup options?
If you'd
like
to try an extension,
you may do so now.
See you later.
Would you like to do anything
else?
There are no further
matches to the three
letters
you
entered.
Would you like
to delete
it?
Would you like
to change your greetings?
There is no current
greeting.
Your current
greeting
is...
The current
phone number is...
Would YOU like
to change the current
phone number?
Enter the new phone number now. Press star when you
are finished.
Enter the digits
of the new phone number.
TO insert
1
second pauses,
press the pound key. Press star when
you are finished.

Phrase(s)

Containing

Prompt

PH-ChkYouHaveUrgent
PH-Chk-YouStillHaveUrgent
PH-Chk-MsgHasntGot
PH-Chk-MsgHas
PH-Chk-MsgGotAll
PH-Chk-MsgLeft
PH-Leave-CantAccessMessage
PH-Leave-CantAccessMessage
PH-Chk-ContinueReviewingThis
PH.-Gst-GuestNumber
SUBPH-l-1ONewMessages
SUBPHJ-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-l-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-l-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-l-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-l-10NewMessages
SUBPH-l-10NewMessages
SUBPH-l-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-l-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-l-1ONewMessages
PH-Chk-XUrgent
PH-Chk-XUrgent
PH-Chk-XUrgent
PH-Chk-XUrgent
PH-Chk-XUrgent
SUBPH-YouHavel-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-YouHavel-1ONewMessages
SUBPHYouHavel-10NewMessages
SUBPH-YouHavel-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-YouHavel-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-YouHavel-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-YouHavel-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-YouHavel-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-YouHavel-1ONewMessages
SUBPHYouHavel-10NewMessages
PH-SBOwn-LikeToResetBox
PH-SBOwn-EnterBoxToReset
PH-SBOwn-LikeToSetSecurityCode
PH-SBOwn-LikeToRecordVoiceName
PH-SBOwn-LikeToRecordGreeting
PH-Sub-LikeToAccessSetup
PH-Sub-SeeYouLater
PH-Sub-LikeToDoAnythingElse
PH-Leave-NoSuchExtensionOrName
PH-Group-NoMatches
PH-Group-NoMoreMatches
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeGreetings
(Not used in current
version.)
PH.-Sub-YourGreetingIs
PH-Sub-TheCurrentPhoneNumberIs
PH-Sub-LikeToChangePhoneNumber
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Sub-EnterNewPhoneNumber

Prompt

By Number

- 11

Prompt

Disk

SPO13
SPO14

6
6

The new phone number is...
Would you like
to change it?

SpO15
SPO16
SPO17
SPO18

6
6
6
6

Would you
Would you
No security
Would you

SPO19

6

SPO20

6

SPO21

6

Please enter your new security
code. Press star when
you are finished.
To delete
your security
code, just
press star now.
Choose a code that you will
not forget.
The code
should
be 3 to 10 digits.
Please enter your security
code now. Press star when you are finished.
Please enter your new security
code. The code should
be 3 to 10 digits.
Press star when you are finished.
To delete
your present
security
code, just press star

SPO22
SP023
SP024
SPO25

6
6
6
6

SP026

6

SP027
SP028

6
6

SPO29

6

SPO30
SPO31

6
6

SP032
SPO33

6
6

SPO34

6

SPO35
SPO36
SPO37
SP038
SPO39
SPO40
SPO41
SP042

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

SPO43

6

SPO43

1

SPO44

6

SPO45

6

SPO45

1

SP046

6

SPO47

6

12 - Prompt

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

like
to
like
to
code
like
to

PH-Sub-ChooseACodeWillNotForget
(Not used

in

current

version.)

PH-Sub-WouldYouLikeToDeleteCode
PH-Sub-SecurityCodeDeleted
PH-sub-SorryCodesDidNotMatch
PH-Sub-EnterSecurityCode

Would you like
to delete
your security
code?
Your security
code has been deleted.
Your security
code has not been changed.
Please re-enter
your new security
code to confirm
it.
Press star when you are finished.
I'm sorry,
the two security
codes you entered
don't
match.
Your new security
code has now been activated.
Not recorded.
Please note that it is best to have a
recorded
name.
Okay, state your name now. Please state only your
name.
Your new name is...
Extension...

By Number

Prompt

PH-Sub-TheNewPhoneNumberIs
PH-Dlv-LikeToChange
PH-Sub-WouldYouLikeToChange
PH-Sub-TXWouldYouLikeToSwitch
PH-SubJikeToChangePhoneNumber
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeDelivery
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeOptions
PH-Sub-NoSecurityCodeHasBeenSet
PH-Sub-LikeToSetSecurityCode
PH-Sub-SetSecurityCode
PH-Sub-EnterSecurityCode

change your delivery
options?
change your personal
options?
has been set.
set your security
code?

Urgent message delivery
is currently...
I'm switching
to your alternate
greeting
which
currently
is...
I'm switching
to your standard
greeting
which
currently
is...
Would you like
to make this greeting
active?
Would you like
to re-record
your alternate
greeting?
Would you like
to re-record
your standard
greeting?
Would you like
to switch to your alternate
greeting?
Would you like
to switch to your standard
greeting?
Your alternate
greeting
is...
Your standard
greeting
is...
Not entered.
Please note that you should
enter a
spelled
name.
Last name directory:
Enter the first
three letters
your last name.
First
name directory:
Enter the first
three
letters
. your first
name.
Okay, state your name at the beep. Press star when
are finished.
Last name directory:
The numbers corresponding
to
first
three
letters
of your last name are...
First
name directory:
The numbers corresponding
to
first
three
letters
of your first
name are...
Would YOU like
to change your transfer
or delivery
options?
Would you like
to change them?

Containing

PH-Sub-SorryCodesDidNotMatch
PH-Sub-SecurityCodeNowActive
PH-Sub-YourNewNameIs
(Not used

in

current

version.)

PH-Sub-YourNewNameIs
PH-Chk-Extension
PH-Xfer-CallForExt
PH-Dlv-UrgentDeliveryIs
PH-Sub-SwitchingToGreeting
PH-Sub-SwitchingToGreeting
PH-Sub-MakeThisCurrentGreeting
PH-Sub-WouldYouLikeToRerecord
PH-sub-WouldYouLikeToRerecord
PH-sub-WouldYouLikeToSwitch
PH-Sub-WouldYouLikeToSwitch
PH-Sub-YourGreetingIs
PH-Sub-YourGreetingIs
PH-Sub-NumbersToLastName

of

PH-Sub-EnterFirst3Letters

of
you
the

PH-Sub-StateYourNameAtTheBeep
PH-Sub-NusibersToLastName

the
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeTransorDlv
PH-sub-WouldYouLikeToChange

::

:

Prompt

Disk

Prompt

Text

SPO48

6

SPO49

6

SPO50
SPO51
SP052
SPO53
SPO54
SPO55

6
6
6
6
6
6

SP056

6

SPO57

6

Would you like
to change your directory
listing
status?
Transfer
and delivery
options
complete.
Would you like
to review
them?
Would you like
to change your recorded
name?
Would you like
to change your spelled
name?
Your listing
in the directory
is now...
Your recorded
name is currently...
Would you like
to switch to your alternate
greeting?
Transfer
options
complete.
Would you like
to review
them?
Personal
options
complete.
Would you like to review
them?
Setup options
complete.
Would you like to review
them?

SP058

6

Call

holding

SPO59

6

Call

screening

SPO60
SPO61

6
6

SP062
SPO63
SPO64

6
6
6

Call transfer
to your extension
is currently...
Not supported
by your phone's
transfer
setting.
Please
see your system
manager if you need more information.
Would you like
to change call
transfer?
Not recorded.
Would you like
to re-record
the standard
day greeting?

SP065

6

SPO66

6

SPO67
SPO68
SP069
SPO70

6
6
6
6

SPO71

6

SP072
SPO73
SPO74
SPO75
SP076

6
6
6
6
6

SROOl
SR002

6
6

SR003

6

SR003

1

SR004
SR005

6
6

SR006
SR007

6
6

SROOE
SR009
SROlO

6
6
6

Phrase(s)

to your

extension

to your

extension

is...
is...

Would you like
to re-record
the standard
greeting?
Would you like
to switch to the standard
greeting?
The standard
day greeting
is...
The standard
night
greeting
is...
The alternate
greeting
is...
Would you like
to try again?

Prompt

PH-Sub-LikeToChangeDirStatus
PH-Sub-TransDlvOptionsComplete
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeRecordName
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeSpelledName
PH-Sub~ListingInDirectoryIsNow
PH-Sub-YourRecordedNameIs
(Not used in current
version.)
PH~Sub~TransferOptionsComplete
PH-Sub-PersonalOptionsComplete
PH-Sub-SetupOptionsComplete
PH-Sub-HoldingToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-HoldingIsNotSupported
PH-Sub-ScreeningToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-ScreeningIsNotSupported
PH-Sub-TransferToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-ScreeningIsNotSupported
PH-Sub-HoldingIsNotSupported
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeTransfer
PH-Sub-YourRecordedNameIs
PH-Sub-TXWouldYouLikeToRerecord

night

PH-Sub-TXWouldYouLikeToRerecord

day and night

PH-Sub-TXWouldYouLikeToSwitch

This greeting
is currently
in use. Would you like
to
try again?
Okay, I'll
record
your greeting
now.
Would you like
to re-record
the alternate
greeting?
Would you like
to switch
to the alternate
greeting?
The current
greeting
is...
There are no further
matches to the three digits
you
entered.
Would you like
to leave any messages?
Would you like
to leave this group an additional
message?
Last name directory:
Please enter the first
three
letters
of the person's
last name.
First
name directory:
Please enter the first
three
letters
of the person's
first
name.
You have a message
This person
hasn't
is...
Would you like
to
Would you like
to
message?
Okay, 1'11 record
Would you like
to
Please press your
message.

Containing

from this person.
heard your last message,

which

PH-Sub-YourGreetingIs
PH-Sub-YourGreetingIs
PH-Sub-YourGreetingIs
PH-Dlv-LikeToTryAgain
PH-Spdl-NotRecognizeDate
PH-Group-NoMatches
PH-Leave-GreetingInUse
PH-Sub-RecordYourGreeting
PH-Sub-TXWouldYouLikeToRerecord
PH-Sub-TXWouldYouLikeToSwitch
PH....SBOwn-TheCurrentGreetingIs
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Leave-LikeToLeaveAny
PH-Leav?-LikeLeaveGroupAnother
PH-Leave-AskForName
PH-Group-AddMemberbyName
PH-Group-DelMemberbyName
PH-Group-ContAddMemberbyName
PH-Group-ContDelMemberbyName
PH-Chk-MessageHaventHeard
(Not used in current
version.)

cancel
this message?
leave this person an additional

PH-Leave-WouldYouLiketoCancel
PH-Leave-LikeLeavePersonAnother

your message
now.
leave another
message?
personal
ID now to receive

PH~Leave~WillRecordMessageNow
PH-Leave-LikeToLeaveAnother
PH-Box-HelloIHaveACallFor

the

Prompt

By Number
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Disk

Prompt

Text

Phrase(s)

SROll
SR012

6
6

Press yes to
Please enter

SR013

6

I'm

SR014
SR015
SR016

6
6
6

Recording
paused.
Thank you. Your message
Press pause to continue

SR017
SR018
SR019
SR020
SR021
SR022
SR023
SR024
SR025
SR026
SR027
SR028
SR029
SR030
SR031
SR032
SR033

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

Cancelled.
Press 2 to record.
Thank you. Your urgent
message
has been sent.
Otherwise
1'11 make sure your message
is delivered.
Will
be sent...
Message saved.
Sent...
List who has not heard this message?
People have not heard this message.
The last member heard it...
To exit the list,
press star at any time.
This message...
This person
hasn't
heard your last message.
To confirm
cancellation
press 1.
Some group members haven't
heard your last message.
Your last message has not been heard.
Would you like
to review
it?

SR034
SR035

6
6

SR036

6

SR037
SR038
SR039
SR040
SR041
SR042

6

Would you like
to continue
reviewing
this
Was transmitted..-.
Will be sent immediately.
You left
this person
another
message.
You left
this group another
message.
Would you still
like
to leave this person
Sending group message.
Cancelling
group message.
Recording.

6
6
6
6
6

sorry,

leave a personal
message
the 'extension
number.

there

is no such

extension

has been
recording.

for...

number.

sent.

message?

a

message?

SR043
SR044
SR045
SR046

6

Please enter
the extension
For groups.
1'11 record
it now.
Okay,
Press Yes, to confirm.

SR047

6

Or,

SSOOl

5

ssoo2

5

ssoo3

5

Enrollment
paused.
Press 1 to continue
the enrollment
process.
Great!
Welcome to the voicemail
system. To use your
new voice mailbox
in the future,
just enter your
personal
ID when the system first
answers.
If you'd
like
to use your mailbox
now, enter your personal
ID.
Hello,
and thank YOU for calling.
As a new voice
mailbox
owner, please
take a moment to personalize
your new mailbox.

6
6
6

14 - Prompt

press

By Number

pound

pound

or...

to spell

the

person's

name.

Containing

Prompt

PH-Leave-PressltoLeaveMessage
PH-Leave-AskForExt
PHLeave-AskForExtOr
PH-Group-AddMemberbyExt
PH-Group-DelMemberbyExt
PH-Group-ContAddMemberbyExt
PH-Group-ContDelMemberbyExt
PH-Leave-NoSuchExtensionOrName
PH-Group-NoMoreMatches
PH-Ret-RecordingPaused
PH-Box-ThankYou
PH-Ret-RecordingPaused
PH-Ret-PressPauseToContinue
PH-Chk-Cancelled
PH-Pause-2ToRecord
PH-Box-ThankYou
PH-Box-FirstEditMenu
PH-Spdl-WillBeSent
PH-Leave-MessageSaved
PH-Chk-SentAt
PH-Leave-ShouldLiStNotHeardMsg
PH-Leave-NumberHaveNotHeard
PH-Chk-LastMemberAt
PH-Leave-ToExitListPressStar
PH-SpdlJJrgentPrivateMessage
PH-Leave-PersonHasNotHeardLast
PH-Leave-ToConfirmCancel
PH-LeaveGroupMessageNotHeard
PH-Leave-GroupMessageNotHeard
PH-Leave-GroupMessageNotHeard
PH-Leave-PersonHasNotHeardLast
(Not used in current
version.)
(Not used in current
version.)
PH-Spdl-SentImmediately
PH-Leave-YouLeftPerson
PH-Leave-YouLeftGroup
PH-Leave-StillLikeLeaveMessage
PH-Leave-SendingGroupMessage
PH-Leave-CancellingGroupMsg
PH-Leave-RecordingthenBeep
PH-Ret-Recording
PH-Leave-AskForExtOr
PH-Leave-AskForExtOr
(No,; used in current
version.)
PH-Leave-Confirm
PH-Group-ConfirmorDelete
PH-Leave-AskForExt
PH-Leave-AskForExtOr
PH-Group-AddMemberbyExt
PH-Group-DelMemberbyExt
PH-Group-ContAddMemberbyExt
PH-Group-ContDelMemberbyExt
PH-Sub-EnrollmentPausedPressl
PH-Sub-GreatWelcomeToTheSystem

PH-Sub-WelcomeToTheSystem

!;.
/..I
/-.
:

:.

Prompt

Disk

ssoo4

5

ssoo5

5

ssoo5

1

SSOO6

5

ssoo7

5

ssoos

5

ssoo9

5

SSOlO

5

SSOll

5

Prompt

Text

One way people
know they've
reached you or that you've
called
them, is by hearing
your name. At the beep
please
state your first
and last name, state only your
name. Press the star key when you are finished.
Last name directory:
Someone who does not know your
extension
number may still
reach you or leave you a
message just by knowing your last name. For this,
the
system must know how to spell your last name. To spell
your name, find the touchtone
keys that correspond
to
the first
three
letters
of your last name.
First
name directory:
Someone who does not know your
extension
number may still
reach you or leave you a
message just by knowing your first
name. For this,
the
system must know how to spell your first
name. To
spell
your name, find the touchtone
keys that
correspond
to the first
three
letters
of your first
name.
Thank you. Your voice mailbox
is now setup.
If you are
satisfied
with your mailbox
settings,
press one.
Remember that you may change each setting
individually
later
on. However,
if you wish to erase all current
settings
and repeat
the setup process,
press 2.
When callers
can't
reach you directly
they will
go to
your voice mailbox.
To encourage
callers
to leave a
you
message,
your mailbox
should include
a personal
message to greet
them. At the beep, please
record
your
personal
greeting.
Would you like
to be listed
in the directory,
so that
outside
callers
may reach you just by knowing your
name? Press 1 for yes or 2 for no.
Would you like
to set a security
code to safeguard
your mailbox?
Press 1 for yes or 2 for no.
You will
not be listed
in the directory
since a
listing
requires
both your recorded
name and a spelled
name. Callers
will
have to know your extension
number
to reach you or leave you a message.
All settings
have been erased and your mailbox
remains
as new. If you wish to repeat
the setup process
now,
enter your personal
ID.

Phrase(s)

Containing

Prompt

PH.-Sub-OneWayPeopleKnow

PH-Sub-DoesNotKnowExtensiOn

(Not used

in current

version.)

PH-Sub-WhenCallersCantReachYou

PH-Sub-LikeIncludedInDirectory
PH-Sub-EnrollSetSecurityCode
PH-Sub-YouHaveNotBeenListed

PH-Sub-AllSettingsAreErased

Prompt

By Number
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Appendix C:
Phrase by Name
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This appendix provides a complete list of the system phrases, sorted
alphabetically by phrase name. The list includes:
n
The phrase name
n

w

The phrase text
The prompts associated with the phrase

:

I

:

For details on the Opening Line phrases, see the topic Opening Line in the

ReferenceManual.
If your voice mail system includes additional feature packages, it may use
additional phrases not listed in this appendix. Refer to your feature package
documentation for those phrases.

.:..
: :

.:

:

;
:;

:
.‘.:’

,. - .,I.
r;<
1,
,(
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Phrase Name
PH-Box-BadIDorPassword
PH-Box-FirstEditMenu

PH-Box-Goodbye
PH-Box-HelloIHaveACallFor
PH-Box-IfThisisUrgent
PH-Box-IsGone
PH-Box-MaxRecordingTimeExceeded
PH-Box-NameIsGone
PH-Box-NextEditMenu
PH-Box-SorryCantTakeMessage
PH-Box-SorryCantTalkNow
PH-Box-ThankYou
PH-Box-VoiceDetectBoxGoodbye
PH-Box-WillRecordMessageNow
PH-BoxWillTakeMessageBeep
PH-Chk-AlsoThisMessage
PH-Chk-And
PH-Chk-BoxNo
PH-Chk-ButLeftNoReply
PH-Chk-Cancelled
PH-Chk-CantAccess
PH-Chk-ContinueReviewingThis
PH-Chk-EndOfUrgent
PH-Chk-Extension
PH-Chk-FirstNextMessageFor
PH-Chk-FirstNextMessageIs
PH-Chk-ForNoReply
PH-Chk-ForReceipts

Phrase Text
[the security
code you entered
isn't
correct.
I I did not hear
I'm sorry,
your selection.
Please reenter
your selection
now.1
[[Maximum recording
time exceeded.]
Thank you. To listen
to your message,
press 2, to re-record
it, press the pound key. [For urgent
delivery,
press 9.1 1 Press 1 to add to your message,
2 to listen
to it,
the pound
sign to re-record
it or if you're
satisfied
with your message, press the
[For urgent
delivery,
press 9.1 [Otherwise,
I'll
star key to send it.
make sure your message is delivered.]
[If you need further
assistance,
press the pound key now. Thank you, and
goodbye.
I Thank you, and goodbye.]
Hello,
this
is ExecuMail
calling
with a message for [<name>.
I extension
<number>.]
Please press your personal
ID now to receive
the message.
If this is an urgent
message,
press 9.
[Is out today.
I Is not available
right
now. I Is on the phone now.]
I'm sorry,
maximum recording
time was exceeded.
[<Name> I The person you are trying
to reach]
[is out today.
I is not
available
right
now. I is on the phone now.]
Press 1 to add to your message,
2 to listen
to it,
the pound sign to
re-record
it or if you're
satisfied
with your message, press the star key
[For
urgent
delivery,
press
9.1
to send it.
I’m
sorry,
I can't
take a message now, but thanks for calling.
I can't
talk to you now, please
call
back.
[<Name>] I’m sorry,
Thank you. Your [urgent]
message has been sent.
Thank you, and goodbye.
hang up, or
[1'11 record
your message at the tone, when you are finished:
stay on the line
for further
options.
I If you'd
like to leave a message,
1'11 record
it now.]
If you'd
like
to leave a message I'll
record
it now.
There's
also this message.
And...
Box number <number>.
But left
no reply.
Cancelled.
I’m
sorry,
I can't
presently
access...
Continue
reviewing
this message?
End of urgent
messages.
Extension
<number>.
[This is a message for I The [first
I next] message
is
for]...
The [first
I next I 1 message
is...
For no reply
press 2. Otherwise,
I'll
record
your message now.
For your return
receipts,
press 1.

Includes
MB002

Prompts
MB001

MB014
SD021

MB021
SR020

MB007

MB016

SD023

SLO17
DR012
SUBPHNumberString
SD023
MB004
MB005
MB014
MB017
MB004
SLO29

SD021

GL012
GL015
SR019
MB016
MB006

SR015

MB008
SLOlO
DT031
MB015
SLOOS
SR017
GL014
SL076
SLO55
SPO31
SLO44
SLO26
SLO15
SL056

SLO29

SROlO
MB003
MB005

MB003

MB008

SUBPH-NumberString

SUBPH-NumberString
SLOll
SLO43
SLOO9
SLO54

Phrase
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Name

-

1

Phrase Name
PH-Chk-From
PH Chk GotAndLeft
PH-Chk-GotYourMessageTo
PH-Chk-HasntGotButLeft
PH-Chk-LastMemberAt

'

Phrase Text
From...
Got all vour messaoes and left
Got your last message to...
Hasn't
heard your last message,
The last member heard it [today

Includes
SL042
[a I an uraentl

messaae.

but left
[a I an urgent]
message.
I yesterday
I <number> days ago]

at

Prompts

SLO59

ST,OSA

SLO62
SLO66
SR026

SLO65
SUBPH-DateTime

<time>.

PH-Chk-LeftX
PH-Chk-LikeToArchive
PH-Chk-LikeToHearIt
PH-Chk-LikeToRedirect
PH-Chk-ListenToRest
PH-Chk-MessageCategoryMenu
PH-Chk-MessageForGroup
PH-Chk-MessageHaventHeard
PH-Chk-MsgGotAll

Left <number>.
Would you like
me to archive
this?
Would you like
to hear it?
Would you like
to redirect
this?
Listen
to the rest?
For voice messages
press 4, for fax press 5.
This is a message for <group name>. The message is...
This person
left
a message
you haven't
heard yet.
[[Got all your messages
and left
an urgent
message.
messages and left
a message.]
I [Got all your messages
urgent
messages.
I <number> new message[s].]J

PH-Chk-MsgHas

I Has <number> messages to review.
I Has
[Has an old message
to review.
an urgent
message
for you.
I Has a message
for you. I Has [<number>
urgent
messages.
I <number> new messages.11

PH-Chk-MsgHasntGot

[[Hasn't
heard your
last
message,
heard your last message,
but left
message,
but
left
[<number>
urgent

PHChk-MsgLeft

[[Left
an urgent
<number> urgent

PH-Chk-NoFurther
PH-Chk-PerMessageReceipt

There are no further
Got the message you

but left
a message.]
messages.

I Left
I Left

message.
messages.

<number>.
<number>

I

Got

all

and left

an urgent
message.
I Hasn't
heard
I <number>
new
I Left a message.]
new message[s].]]

your

[<number>

I Hasn't
your last
messages.]]
I

[Left

messages.

sent

[today

I

yesterday

I

<number>

days

ago]

at

SLO47
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SLO14
SLO48
SLO22
SLO30
ME021
SLOll
SLOO9
SR004
SLO59
S~058
SLO57
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SLO73
SUBPH-1
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SLO40
SLO21
SL052
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SLO41
SL069
SLO31
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SLO73
SUBPH-1
SUBPH NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SL066
SLO65
SL064
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SLO73
SUBPH-1
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SLO40
SLO70
SLO47
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SLO06
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SLO73
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-1
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SLO40
SL016
SLO60
SUBPH-DateTime

<time>.

PH-Chk-PrerecordedAt
PH-Chk-Receipt
PH-Chk-ReceivedAt
PH-Chk-RecordedAt
PH-Chk-SavedAsNew
PH-Chk-SentAt
PH-Chk-TheMessageIs

Prerecorded
[today
I yesterday
I <number>
days ago] at <time>.
Got your last message
[today
I yesterday
I <number> days ago]
Received
[today
I yesterday
I <number>
days ago] at <time>.
Recorded
[today
I yesterday
I <number>
days ago]
at <time>.
Message saved as new.
Sent [today
I yesterday
I <number> days ago]
at <time>.
The message
is...

at

<time>.

SD027
SLOO3
SLO67
SLO18
SLO28

SUBPH-DateTime
SUBPH-DateTime
SUBPH-DateTime
SUBPH-DateTime

SR023

SUBPH-DateTime

SLOO9
Phrase

by

Name

-

2

Phrase Name
PH-Chk-TotalTime

PH-Chk-TransferedToFax
PH-Chk-WouldLikeToCheck
PH-Chk-WouldLikeToHear
PH-Chk-XUrgent

Phrase
Totaling

,

Text
<number>

minute[s]

[<number>

Call transferred
[today
I yesterday
I <number>
Would you like
to check [it
I them]?
Would you like
to hear [it
I them]?
<Number> urgent.

PH-Chk-YouHaveNew

You have

PH-Chk-YouHaveReview

[There are no old messages to review.
<number> messages]
to review.1
[You have no new messages.
I You have

PH-Chk-YouHaveUrgent
PH-Chk-YourMessageBox
PH-Chk-YouStillHaveNew
PH-Chk-YouStillHaveUrgent

second[s]].

[[Your

[no

I <number>]

are
are

no further

message
I

[There
[There

ago]

at <time>.

new messages.

box has an urgent
Your message box...]
no further
messages.

message.]

days

messages.

I You have
<number>

[one old

urgent

message

messages.]

I Your

message

I You still

have

<number>

new

I You still

have

<number>

urgent

message.

I

box has a
messages.]

messages.]

PH-Dir-AssistanceCouldNot
PH-Dir-EndOfGroup
PH-Dir-EndPause
PH-Dir-ForNamePress
PH-Dir-GroupName
PH-Dir-NameOrExt
PH-Dir-NoMatches
PH-Dir-PleasePressLetters
PH-Dir-ThisDirWill
PH-Dir-ToStartHearAgain
PH-Dir-ToStopDir
PH-Dir-YouMayDialExt
PH-Dlv-lForAm2ForPm
PH-Dlv-EnterActiveDays
PH-Dlv-EnterStartTime

I'm sorry,
directory
assistance
could not be completed.
[l second of silence]
End of <group name.> [l second of silence]
13 seconds
of silence1
For <name> press
[1..8].
[l second of silence]
<Group name>. [l second of silence]
[<Name> 1 Extension
<number>].
There are no matches to the three
letters
you entered,
press 1 to try
another
name.
Please press the first
three
letters
of the person's
last name [for Q
the letters
now].
press 7, for Z press 9. Please enter
This directory
will
help you find a person's
extension
by their
deoartment.
press the pound key [l second of
To [start
I hear]
the list
again,
silence].
To stop the directory,
press the pound key. Remember you may dial
the
extension
at any time.
You may dial
the extension
at any time.
Press 1 for a.m., or 2 for p.m.
Enter the new days active
by pressing
1 for Sunday,
2 for Monday, and so
on. Press star when you are finished.
Press star when you are finished.
Enter the starting
time
to the minute.

GL002
GL003
DR013
GL002
DR012
DR005
DROOl
DROOE
DROlO
DR004
DR003
DT035
DSOlO
DS012

Phrase Name
PH-Dlv-EnterStopTime
PH-Dlv-LeaveTurnOn
PH-Dlv-LikeToChange
PH-DlrLikeToChangeHomePHone
PH-Dlv-LikeToChangePagerPhone
PH-Dlv-LikeToChangeSparePhone
PH-Dlv-LikeToChangeWorkPhone
PH-Dlv-LikeToTryAgain
PH-Dlv-MessageDeliveryIs
PH-Dlv-NoChangeOverPhone
PH-Dlv-NoScheduledDays
PH-Dlv-NoScheduledHours
PH-Dlv-NotRecognizeDays
PH-Dlv-NotRecognizeTime
PH-Dlv-NoValidTimes
PH-Dlv-OnDays
PH-Dlv-ScheduleActiveFrom
PH-Dlv-ScheduleIncomplete
PH-Dlv-UrgentDeliveryIs
PHKFax-AnnotateFollowup
PH-GAEN-DiskOptimization
PH-GAEN-DiskRedundancy
PH-GAEN-TapeBackup
PH-GAEN-VMS
PH Grouo AddedorDeleted
PH-Group-AddMemberbyExt
PH-Group-AddMemberbyName
PHCroup-CanOtherSendToThis
PH-Group-ChangeNameorNumber
PH-Group-ChangeRecordedName

Phrase Text
Enter the ending
time to the minute.
Press star when you are finished.
Shall
I [leave
I turn]
it on?
Would you like
to change it?
Change delivery
to your home phone?
Change delivery
to your pager?
Change delivery
to your spare phone?
Would you like
to change message
delivery
to your work phone?
Would you like
to try again?
Message delivery
to your [work phone I home phone I pager I spare phone]
is currently
[on I off].
I'm sorry,
this schedule
has a delivery
mode that cannot be changed over
the phone.
There are currently
no scheduled
days.
There are currently
no scheduled
hours.
I'm sorry,
I did not recognize
the days you entered.
I'm sorry,
I did not recognize
your
time
entry.
There are no valid
delivery
times,
this schedule
cannot deliver
messages.
On <days> (for example
"On Sunday, Tuesday and Friday".)
The current
schedule
is active
from <time>
to <time>.
This dialing
schedule
is incomplete.
Urgent message
delivery
is currently
[on I off].
I'll
record
your message at the tone. When you are finished,
please
stay
on the line
to be transferred
to a fax machine.
An error
occurred
during
disk maintenance.
Please contact
your system
representative.
An error
occurred
with disk redundancy.
The system is running
on a single
drive.
Please
contact
your system representative.
An error
occurred
during
your regularly
scheduled
backup.
It is important
to :lave a current
backuv.
Please contact
vour svstem reoresentative.
The voice mail system...
[added.
I deleted.1
To add a member, please
enter
the extension
number, or press pound pound
to soell
the oerson's
name. To exit.
Dress star.
To
add a member, please
enter
the first
three letters
of the person's
last name. (For Q, press 7, for Z, press 9.1 Or, press pound pound to
enter
the extension
number. To exit.
Dress star.
Can others
send a message
to this group?
Do you want to change the [group number I group's
spelled
name]?
Do you want to change the group's
recorded
name?

Includes
Prompts
X013
GLOlO
GL009
SPO14
DS002
IX003
DS004
DSOOl
SPO70
DS005
DS006
DS007
GL007
GL008
IX026

1

DS008

DS027
DS028
DS024
DS022
DS025
DS030
SUBPH-Days
DS009
SUBPH-Time
DT032
SUBPH-Time
DS018
SP032
GL007
GL008
MB022
ER002
EROOl
ER003
ER004
CR01

4

GT,fll

R

GR056

SR012

SR047

GL017

GR056
GL017

SR003

GL004

GL005

GR007
GROOE
GROlO

GR009

Phrase

by Name - 4

Phrase Name
PH-Group-ConfirmorDelete
PH-Group-ContAddMemberbyExt
PH-GroupContAddMemberbyName
PH-Group-ContDelMemberbyExt
PH-Group-ContDelMemberbyName
PH-Group-Created

Phrase Text
[Press yes to confirm.
I Do you want to delete
this
To exit,
press star.
To add another
member, please
number,
or Dress pound Round to spell
the person's
To exit,
press star.
To add another
member, please
letters
of the person's
last name. [For Q, press 7,

Includes
Prompts
SR046
GROll
GL017
GR058
SR012

member?]
enter
the extension
name.
enter
the first
three
for Z, press 9.

To exit,
press star.
To delete
another
member, please
enter the
number, or press pound pound to spell
the person's
name.
To exit,
press star.
To delete
another
member, please
enter
the
three
letters
of the person's
last name. [For Q, press 7, for 2,
Please enter
the letters
now.]
[Private
1 Open] group created.
Ready to add the first
member to

extension
first
press

9.

this

SR047

GL017
DR002

GR058

SR003

GL004

GL017

GR059

SR012

SR047

GL017
DR002

GR059

SR003

GL004

GR022

GR021

GR057

‘SR012

SR047

GL017

GR057
GL017

SR003

GL004

GL005

GR016

GL004

QTOUD.

PHGroup-DelMemberbyExt
PH-Group-DelMemberbyName
PH-Group-EnterFirst3Letters
PH-Group-EnterGroupNumber
PH-Group-GroupNumber
PH Grouw HasTheFollowinqMembers
PH-Group-LikeToAddAnother
PH-Group-LikeToAddMembers
PH-Group-LikeToAddToThisGroup
PH-Group-LikeToChangeMore
PH-Group-LikeToChangeName
PH-Group-LikeToChangeThis
PH-Group-LikeToContinueMaint
PH-Group-LikeToCreateNewGroup
PH-Group-LikeToDeleteAGroup
PH-Group-LikeToDeleteAnother
PH-Group-LikeToDeleteFromThis
PH GrOuD LikeToDeleteMembers
PH-Group-LikeToEditAGroup
PH-Group-LikeToEditAnother
PH Grouw LikeToListAllGrouws
PH-Group-LikeToListMembers
PH-Group-LikeToReviewList

To delete
a member, please
enter
the extension
number,
or press pound
pound to spell
the person's
name. To exit,
press star.
To delete
a member,
please
enter
the first
three
letters
of the person's
last name.
[For Q press 7, for Z press 9.1 Or, press pound pound to enter
the extension
number.
To exit,
press star.
Please enter
the first
three
letters
of the group's
name. [For Q press 7
for Z press 9.1
Please enter
the three digits
of the group number.
Group number <number>.
Has the following
members...
Would you like
to create
another
group?
Would you like
to add members to this group list?
Would you like
to add members to this group?
Would you like
to make anymore changes to this group?
Would you like
to change the name of this group?
Would you like
to change this?
Would you like
to continue
with group maintenance?
Would you like
to create
a new group?
Would you like
to delete
a group?
Would you like
to delete
another
group?
Would you like
to delete
members
from this group?
Would vou like
to delete
members from this orouo list?
Would you like
to edit a group?
Would you like
to edit another
group?
Would YOU like
to list
all your qrouos?
Would you like
to list
members of this group?
Would you like
to review
this list?

GR061
GR013
GR015
GR045
GR034
GR033
GR051
GR035
GR038
GR040
GR041
GR042
GR043
GR044
GRO46
GR047
GR050
GR048
GR049
GR055

SUBPH-NumberString

Phrase

by Name - 5

Phrase Name
PH-Group-NameAndOrNumber
PH-Group-NoMatches
PH-Group-NoMembers
PH-Group-NoMoreMatches
PH-Group-NotEnteredNeedsName
PH-Group-Number
PH-Group-NumberConflicts
PH-Group-RecordGroupName
PH-Group-RecordMessageNow
PH-Group-ReviewListofGroups
PH-Group-SorryCantChangeGroup
PH-Group-SureYouWantToDelete
PH-Group-TheNumberIs
PH-Group-ThereAreNoGroups
PH-Group-TheseExist
PH-Group-TheVoiceNameIs
PH-Group-ThisPersonIsAMember
PH-Group-ToExitPressStar
PH-Group-WhenFinishedPressStar
PH-Gst-GuestNumber
PH-Gst-HowNiceToHear
PH-Hold-AllStillBusy
PH-Hold-AttemptPutYou
PH-Hold-HoldMusic
PH-Hold-HoldOptions
PH-Hold-NameStillBusy
PH-Hold-NoLongerBusy

Phrase Text
[[Open group]
<name> [is number
Open group number <number>.]

<number>].

I Group

number

<number>.

I

There are no [further]
matches to the [group number I three
letters1
you
entered.
Would you like
to try again?
This group has no members.
[There are no [further]
matches to the three
letters
you entered.
I There
is no such extension
number.
I There are no matches to that extension
number.]
Not [entered
I recorded].
[The group cannot be added without
a [recorded
name. 1 group name.1 I The [group number I group's
spelled
name1 will
not
be changed.]
Group number <number>;
<name>.
Group number conflicts
with an existing
group number. Would you like
to
choose another
group number?
press star when you are
At the beep, state the name of the group,
finished.
Would you like
to record
a message for this group now?
Would you like
to review
the list
of your groups?
I'm sorry,
I cannot presently
change this group.
Are you sure you want to delete...
[The group number is I The numbers corresponding
to the first
three
letters
of the group's
name are] <number>.
There are no groups.
The following
groups
exist.
The group's
voice name is [<name>.
I not recorded.
The group cannot be
added without
a recorded
name.]
This person
is already
a member.
To exit,
press star.
When finished,
press star.
Gue;;t number <number>.
How nice to hear from you!
I'm sorry,
all lines
are [still]
busy.
I will
attempt
to put you through.
Please stay on the line.
<Music>
[While you are holding
I Remember],
you may press 2 to leave a message,
or the pound key to try another
extension
at any time.
[<Name> I The person you are trying
to reach1 is [still]
on the phone
[now].
answer.
I'm sorry,
the line
is no longer
busy, but now it doesn‘t

Includes
Prompts
GR023
GR062
SUBPH-NumberString
GR063
GR013
GR030
GR029
SPOO4
SPO70
GR036
~~004
GR031
SR013

GR037

GR003

GR002

GR006

GR013
GR013

SUBPH-NumberString
GR024

GR005

I

GR031

GR019
GR053
GR054
GR012
GR020
GR026
GR028
SUBPH-NumberString
GR032
GR025
GR027
GR004
GROOl
GL017
GR060
SLO77
SLOOl
HDOOl
HD007
HD023
HD027
HD031
HD008
MB017

SUBPH-NumberString
HD002
HD024
HD028
HD032
HD009

HD025
HD029

MB005

HD003

HD026
HD030

HD022
Phrase

by Name - 6
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Phrase Name
PH-Hold-TooMany
PH-HoldYouAreInLine

PH-Leave-NumberHaveNotHeard

Phrase Text
And I have too many lines
holding
already.
[Calls
are answered
in the order received].
You are <number> in line.
[If
you'd
like
I To continue]
to hold,
[please
say yes; I press l;] to [stop
holding,
remain
silent,1
leave a message, press 2, or to try another
extension,
press the pound key. You must press a tone to remain
connected.1
Please enter
the extension
number [or, press pound pound to spell
the
uerson's
name].
[Please
enter
the extension
number,
or <number> for groups.
[Or, press
pound pound to spell
the person's
name.]
I Please enter
the extension
number. Or, press pound pound to spell
the person's
name.]
Please enter
the three digits
of the group number.
Please enter
the first
three
letters
of the person's
last name [for Q
press 7, for 2 press 9. Please enter
the letters
now]. Or, press pound
pound to enter
the extension
number.
[l millisecond
of silence]
Cancellina
orouo messaae.
I’m
sorry,
I can't
access
[this
I the next] message right
now.
Press yes to confirm.
This greeting
is currently
in use. Would you like
to try again?
[Your last message
has not been heard.
I Some group members haven't
heard
your last message.]
Would you like
to review
it?
Hasn't
heard your last message
yet.
Would you like
to leave this group an additional
message?
Would you like
to leave this person an additional
message?
Would you like
to record
an introduction?
If vou'd
like
to leave a messase.
I'll
record
it now.
Would you like
to leave another
message?
Would you like
to leave any messages?
Would you like
to redirect
this message
to anyone
else?
Listen
to the rest?
Message saved.
[I’m
sorry,
there
is no such extension
number.
I There are no further
matches to the group number you entered.
I There are no further
matches
to the three
letters
you entered.]
[<l-9>
I Over ten] people
have not heard this message.

PH-Leave-PersonHasNotHeardLast
PH-Leave-PersonHasNotHeardMsg
PH-Leave-PressltoLeaveMessage
PH-Leave-RecordingthenBeep

This person
hasn't
Has not heard this
Press yes to leave
Recording...

PH-Leave-AskForExt
PH-Leave-AskForExtOr
PH-LeavepskForGroupNumber
PH-Leave-AskForName
PH-Leave-Beep
PH Leave CancellinoGrouoMsa
PH-Leave-CantAccessMessage
PH-Leave-Confirm
PH-Leave-GreetingInUse
PH-Leave-GroupMessageNotHeard
PH-Leave-HasntHeardLast
PH-Leave-LikeLeaveGroupAnother
PH-Leave-LikeLeavePersonAnother
PH-Leave-LikeRecordIntroduction
PHKLeave-LikeToLeave
PH-Leave-LikeToLeaveAnother
PH-Leave-LikeToLeaveAny
PH.-Leave-LikeToRedirect
PHHLeave ListentotheRest
PH-Leave-MessageSaved
PH-Leave-NoSuchExtensionOrName

heard your
message.
a personal

last
message

message.

for...

Would

you like

to review

it?

GR061

GL021
SRcl41

SPO71
SR032
SLOO7
SR002
SR007

SL023
SLO12
SR009
SROOl
SL027
SLOT0
SR022
SR013
DT024
SR025
SR029
SL063
SROll
SR042

Phrase Name
PH-Leave-SendingGroupMessage
PH-Leave-ShouldListNotHeardMsg
PH-Leave-SorryCantAccess
PH-Leave-StillLikeLeaveMessage
PH-Leave-ToConfirmCancel
PH-Leave-ToExitListPressStar
PH-Leave-WillCopyMessageNow
PH-Leave-WillRecordMessageNow
PH-Leave-WouldYouLiketoCancel
PH-Leave-YouLeftGroup
PH-Leave-YouLeftPerson
PH-Open-HelloThisIsThe
PH-Open-IfYouKnowExtension

PH-Opt-ForGreetingsPress4
PH-Opt-ForTransferOptionsPress
PH-Opt-ForUrgentPress4
PH-Opt-HearReceipts
PH-Opt-LeaveMessages
PH-Opt-MessageDelivery
PH-Opt-NewMessages
PH-Opt-NoNewHearReceipts
PH-Opt-NoNewLeaveMessages
PH-Opt-TbAddMembersPress4
PH-Opt-ToChangePhoneEtcPlusFax
PH-Opt-ToChangeSecurityCode
PH-Opt-ToChangeThePhoneNumber
PH-Opt-ToChangeTransferNumber
PH-Opt-ToCheckNewMessages

1 Phrase Text
Sending group message.
List who has not heard this message?
I'm sorry,
I can't
presently
access...
Would you still
like
to leave this person
a message?
To confirm
cancellation,
press 1.
To exit the list,
press star at any time.
1'11 copy the message now.
record
your message now.
Okay, I'll
Would you like
to cancel
this message?
You left
this group another
message.
You left
this person
another
message.
Hello,
ExecuMail
messaging
system...
If you are calling
from a touchtone
phone, you may enter
the extension
at
any time,
if you don't
know the extension,
press 43.1 for a directory.
Otherwise,
please
stay on the line and an operator
will
be right
with
you.
For greetings
press 4, groups
5, transfer
or delivery
options
6, personal
options
7.
For transfer
options
press 4, for delivery
options
press 5.
For urgent
press 4, private
5, return
receipt
6, future
delivery
7. To
finish
press star.
To hear return
receipts
press 4, leave messages 5, review
old messages 6,
setup options
7.
To leave messages press 5, review
old messages 6, setup options
I.
Message Delivery:
For your work phone 4, home phone 5, pager 6, spare
phone I.
To hear new messages press 4, leave messages 5, review
old messages 6,
setup options
I.
There are no new messages.
To hear return
receipts
press 4, leave
messages 5, review
old messages 6, setup options
7.
There are no new messages.
To leave messages press 5, review
old messages
6, setup options
I.
To add members press 4, delete
members 5, list
members 6, change group
name 7.
To change the phone number press 4. schedule
5, deliverv
mode 6.
TO change your security
code press 4, recorded
name 5, spelled
name 6,
directory
status
I.
To change the phone number press 4, schedule
5, delivery
mode 6.
To change transfer
number press 4, call
screening
5, call
holding
6.
To check new messages press 4, leave messages 5, review
old messages 6,
setup options
7.

Includes
Prompts
SRO40
SR024
GL014
SR039
SR030
SR027
SL024
SROOE
SR006
SR038
SR037
OPOOl
OPOO2
OPOO3
OPOO3.P

ME009
ME016
ME012
ME005
ME006
ME007
ME002
ME004
ME003
ME019
MEOOR

ME011
ME009
ME015
ME001

Phrase
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Phrase Name
PH-Opt-ToCreateAGroupPress4

Phrase Text
To create
a group

press

4, edit

a group

5, list

groups

6, delete

a group

Includes
ME020

Prompts

I

7.

PH-Opt-ToHearCurrentGreeting

PH-Spdl-FutureAt

To hear current
greeting
press 4, switch
greeting
5, edit standard
greeting
6, edit
alternate
greeting
I.
To hear this
message
press 4, cancel
5, change special
delivery
6, list
who has not heard this message
7. To finish
press star.
To hear this message
press 4, cancel
5, change special
delivery
6. To
finish
press star.
Press 2 to record.
Press pause to continue
playing.
Playback
paused.
Press a touchtone
to continue.
An interruption
has occurred;
press 1 to continue.
I’m
sorry,
I'm out of message
space and can't
record
any more.
Press pause to continue
recording.
Press a touchtone
to continue.
Recording...
Recording
paused.
Press pause to continue
recording.
Please enter
the box number to reset.
Would you like
to record
a personal
greeting?
Would you like
to record
a voice name?
Press yes to reset
a personal
message box. [To exit,
press star.]
Would you like
to set a security
code?
The current
greeting
is <greeting>.
Would you like
to change to immediate
delivery?
Enter the day of the month as a number from 1 to 31.
Enter the month of the year as a number from 1 to 12 where January
is 1
and so on.
Enter the time
to the minute.
Press star when you are finished.
For later
today press 0, for tomorrow
press 1, for two days from now
pre';s 2, and so on. To enter
a month and day press 9.
[Today I Tomorrow
I <date>]
at <time>.

PH-Spdl-KeepFuture
PH-Spdl-LikeSpecialDelivery
PH-Spdl-LikeSpecialDeliveryRep
PH-Spdl-LikeToChangeSpecial
PH-Spdl-MarkedForDelivery
PH-Spdl-MarkedPrivateSK

Would you
Would you
Would you
Would you
Marked for
[Marked as

PH-Opt-ToHearMessageNotHeard
PH-Opt-ToHearMessagePress4
PH-Pause-2ToRecord
PH-Pause-PauseToPlay
PH-Pause-PlaybackPaused
PH-Pause-PressTT
PH-Ret-DialtoneDetected
PH-Ret-OutOfSpace
PH-Ret-PressPauseToContinue
PH-Ret-PressTTToContinue
PH-Ret-Recording
PH-Ret-RecordingPaused
PH-SBOwn-EnterBoxToReset
PH-SBOwn-LikeToRecordGreeting
PH-SBOwn-LikeToRecordVoiceName
PH-SBOwn-LikeToResetBox
PH-SBOwn-LikeToSetSecurityCode
PH-SBOwn-TheCurrentGreetingIs
PH-Spdl-ChangeToImmediate
PH-Spdl-EnterDayOfMonth
PH-Spdl-EnterMonth
PH-Spdl-EnterTime
PH-Spdl-ForLaterPress

like
to keep that?
like
special
delivery
for this message?
like
special
delivery
for this reply?
like
to change special
delivery
for this message?
delivery...
private.
Keep it private?
I Marked as private.

ME010
ME014
ME013
SR018
S~046
SLO45
GL019
GL016
GL013
SR016
GL019
SR042
SR014
SM002
SM005

SR016

SM004

SMOOl
SM003
SPO75
SD029
DS014
DS015

GL017

DSOll

DS020
DT021
DT020
SD030

DT023
SUBPH-Date
SUBPH-Time

SD004

SD005
SD006
SD031

I Not private.]

SD008

SD007

SD010
Phrase
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Phrase Name
PH-Spdl-MarkedPrivateYN
PH-Spdl-MarkedReceiptSK
PH-Spdl-MarkedReceiptYN
PH-Spdl-MarkedUrgentSK
PH-Spdl-MarkedUrgentYN
PH-Spdl-MarkFuture
PH_Swdl-NoRedirect
PH-Spdl-NoSpecialDelivery
PH-Spdl-NotRecognizeDate
PH-Spdl-OptionNotAvailable
PH-Spdl-SendThisWay
PHHSwdl~SentImmediatelv
PH-Spdl-ToSendThisWay
PH-Spdl-UrgentPrivateMessage
PH-Spdl-WillBeSent
PH-Swdl-WithReceiwt
PH-Sub-AllSettingsAreErased
PH-Sub-ChooseACodeWillNotForget
PH-Sub-CurrentNumberHasSpecial
PH-SuhDelivervOwtionsComwlete
PH-Sub-DoesNotKnowExtension

PH-Sub-EnrollmentPausedPressl
PH-Sub-EnrollSetSecurityCode
PH.-Sub-EnterFirst3Letters
PH-Sub-EnterNewPhoneNumber
PH-Sub-EnterPersonalCode

Phrase Text
[Marked as private.
Keep it private?
I Mark it private?]
[Marked for return
receipt.
Keep return
receipt?
I Marked for return
receipt.
I No receipt.]
[Marked for return
receipt.
Keep return
receipt?
I Mark for return
receipt?]
[Marked as urgent.
Keep it urgent?
I Marked as urgent.
I Not urgent.]
[Marked as urgent.
Keep it urgent?
I Mark it urgent?]
Mark for future
delivery?
This messaae cannot be redirected.
This message has no special
delivery.
I'm sorry,
I did not recognize
the date you entered.
Would you like
to
try again?
This option
is not available.
Please see your system manager if you need
more information.
Send it this way?
Will be sent immediatelv.
To send it this way, press 1.
This [urgent]
[private]
message
Will
be sent...
With return
receiwt
reouested...
All settings
have been erased and your mailbox
remains
as new. If you
wish to repeat
the setup process
now, enter your personal
ID.
Choose a code that you will
not forget.
The code should
be three to ten
digits.
Please enter your security
code now. Press star when you are
finished.
The current
phone number contains
special
dialing
codes that cannot be
entered
over the phone. Are you sure you want to change this number?
Would YOU
like to review them?
Deliverv
owtions
comwlete.
Someone who does not know your extension
number may still
reach you or
leave you a message just by knowing your last name. For this,
the system
mus!. know how to spell
your last name. To spell
your name, find the
touchtone
keys that correspond
to the first
three
letters
of your last
now.
name. [For Q press 7, for Z press 9.1 Please enter the letters
Enrollment
paused.
Press 1 to continue
the process.
Would you like
to set a security
code to safeguard
your mailbox?
Press 1
for yes or 2 for no.
Please enter
the first
three
letters
of your last name. [For Q press 7,
the letters
now.1 [To exit,
press star.]
for Z press 9. Please enter
Enter the digits
of the new phone number. To insert
one second pauses,
Dress the oound kev. Press star when vou are finished.
Please enter your personal
security
code.

Includes
SD008
SD013

Prompts
SD009
SD012
SD015

SD013

SD014

SD018
SD018
SD028
SD011
SD001
DS023

SD017
SD019

J

SD020

SPO70

GL020
SD002
SRO36
SD003
SD026
SR021
SD016
SSOll

SD024

SD025

GL004

DR002

GL004

DR002

SR028

SPO20
DS016
DSO19
ssocJ5

SSOOl
ssoo9
SPO43

GL017

SPO12
SLO13

Phrase
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Phrase Name
PH-Sub-EnterSecurityCode

PH-Sub-GreatWelcomeToTheSystem
PH-Sub-HelloOwner
PH-Sub-HoldingIsNotSupported
PH-Sub-HoldingToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-LikeIncludedInDirectory
PH-Sub-LikeSpecialDeliveryRedir
PH-Sub-LikeToAccessSetup
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeDelivery
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeDirStatus
PII-Sub-LikeToChangeGreetings
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeGroups
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeOptions
PH-Sub-LikeToChangePhoneNumber
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeRecordName
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeSpelledName
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeTransfer
PH-Sub-LikeToChangeTransorDlv
PH-Sub-LikeToDoAnythingElse
PH-Sub-LikeToSetSecurityCode
PH-Sub-ListingInDirectoryIsNow
PH-Sub-LowOnSpace
PH-Sub-MainMenu
PH-Sub-MakeThisCurrentGreeting
PH-Sub-NoCurrentPhoneNumber
PH-Sub-NoSecurityCodeHasBeenSet
PH-Sub-NumbersToLastName

Phrase Text
[Please
enter your new security
code. The code should be three
to ten
Please
enter your security
code now. Press star when you are
digits.
finished.
To delete
your present
security
code, just press star now. I
Please re-enter
your new security
code to confirm
it.
Press star when you
are finished.]
Great!
Welcome to the voicemail
system. To use your new voice mailbox
in
the future,
just enter your personal
ID when the system first
answers.
If
you'd
like
to use your mailbox
now, enter your personal
ID.
<Name>. [ Remember, 1 for yes and 2 for no. I Remember, for the main
menu, press star;
to move back a menu, press pound.1
Call holding
to your extension
is not supported
by your phone's
transfer
setting.
Call holding
to your extension
is [on I off].
Shall I [leave
I turn]
it
on?
Would you like
to be included
in the directory,
so callers
may reach you
just by knowing your name ? Press 1 for yes or 2 for no.
Would you like
special
delivery
for this message?
Would you like
to access your setup options?
Would you like
to change your delivery
options?
Would you like
to change your directory
listing
status?
Would you like
to change your greetings?
Would you like
to change your groups?
Would you like
to change your personal
options?
Would you like
to change [the current
phone number?
I it?]
Would you like
to change your recorded
name?
Would you like
to change your spelled
name?
Would you like
to change call
transfer?
Would you like
to change your transfer
or delivery
options?
Would you like
to do anything
else?
Would you like
to set your security
code? [Press 1 for yes, or 2 for no.]
Your listing
in the directory
is now [off
I on]. Shall
I [turn
it on 1
leave it on]?
The voice mail system is running
low on recording
space, please
delete
all unnecessary
messages.
Main Menu.
Would you like
to make this greeting
active?
There is no current
phone number.
No security
code has been set.
The numbers corresponding
to the first
three
letters
of your last name
are [not entered.
Please note that you should enter a spelled
name. I
<numbers>.]

GR039
SPOlO
SPO50
SPO51
SP062
SP046
SPOO3
SP018
SP052
GLOlO
GLOll
ME017
SPO35
DS031

SPO17
SPO45
SUBPH-NumberString

Phrase Name
PH-Sub-OneWayPeopleKnow
PH-Sub-PersonalOptionsComplete
PH-Sub-RecordYourGreeting
PH-Sub-ScheduleOptionsComplete
PH-Sub-ScreeningIsNotSupported
PH-Sub-ScreeningToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-SecurityCodeDeleted
PH-Sub-SecurityCodeNowActive
PH-Sub-SeeYouLater
PH-Sub-SetSecurityCode
PH-Sub-SetupOptionsComplete
PH-Sub-SorryCodesDidNotMatch
PH-Sub-StateYourNameAtTheBeep
PH-Sub-SwitchingToGreeting

Phrase Text
One way people
know they've
reached you or that you've
called
them is by
hearing
your name. At the beep please
state your first
and last name,
state
only your name. Press the star key when you are finished.
would you like
to review
them?
Personal
options
complete,
record
your greeting
now.
Okay, I will
would you like
to review
them?
Schedule
options
complete,
Call screening
to your extension
is not supported
by your phone's
transfer
setting.
Call screening
to your extension
is [on I off].
Shall
I [leave
I turn]
it
on?
Your security
code has been deleted.
Your new security
code has now been activated.
If you'd
like
to try an extension,
you may do so now. See you later.
Would you like
to set your security
code?
would
you
like
to review
them?
Setup options
complete,
I'm sorry,
the two codes you entered
do not match. Your security
code has
not been changed.
Okay, state your name at the beep. Press star when you are finished.
I'm switching
to your
[standard
I alternate]
greeting,
which currently
1s..

PH-Sub-TheCurrentPhoneNumberIs
PH-Sub-TheNewPhoneNumberIs
PH-Sub-ThereIsNoPhoneNumber
PH-Sub-ThisOptionIsNotAvailable
PH-Sub-TransDlvOptionsComplete
PH-Sub-TransferOptionsComplete
PH-Sub-TransferToExtensionIs
PH-Sub-TXWouldYouLikeToRerecord
PH-Sub-TXWouldYouLikeToSwitch
PH-Sub-WelcomeToTheSystem
PH-Sub-WhenCallersCantReachYou

PH-Sub-WouldYouLikeToChange
PH-Sub-WouldYouLikeToDeleteCode
PH-Sub-WouldYouLikeToRerecord

Includes
ssoo4
SP056
SP072
DS017
SPO59
SPO59
GL009
SP023
SP027
SPOO2
SPO18
SPO57
SP026
SPO44
SPO34

Prompts

SpO61
GL007

GLOlO

GL008

SP024

SPO33

.

The current
phone number is <number>.
The new phone number is <number>.
There is no phone number.
This deliver
schedule
cannot dial out.
This option
is not available.
Please see your system manager if you need
more information.
Transfer
and delivery
options
complete,
would you like
to review
them?
Transfer
options
complete,
would you like
to review
them?
Call transfer
to your extension
is currently
[on I off].
Shall I [leave
]
turn]
it on?
Would you like
to re-record
the [alternate
I night
I day] greeting?
[Would you like
to switch
to the [standard
day and night
I alternate]
greeting?
I Would you like
to change it?]
Hello and thank you for calling.
As a new voice mailbox
owner, olease
_
take a moment to personalize
your new mailbox.
When callers
can't
reach you directly
they will
go to your
voice
mailbox.
To encourage
callers
to leave you a message,
your mailbox
should
include
a personal
message to greet
them. At the beep please
record
your personal
greeting.
Would you like
to change
[it ? I them?] [Press 1 for yes, or 2 for no.]
Would you like
to delete
your security
code? [Press 1 for yes, or 2 for
no.]
Would you like
to re-record
your
[standard
I alternate]
greeting?

SPOO9
SPO13
DS029
GL020
SPO49
SPO55
SPO60
GL009
SPO73
SPO66

SUBPH-NumberString
SUBPH-NumberString

GL007

GLOlO

SP065
SPO74

SP064
SPO14

SPO14
SPO22

SPO47
GL006

GL006

SP036

SPO37

GL008

SSOO3
ssoo7

Phrase
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Phrase Name
PH Sub WouldYouLikeToSwitch
PH-Sub-YouHaveNotBeenListed
PH.-Sub-YourGreetingIs
PH-Sub-YourNewNameIs
PH-Sub-YourRecordedNameIs
PH-Xfer-Announce
PH-Xfer-CallForExt
PH-Xfer-CallForName
PH-Xfer-CallFrom
PH-Xfer-Confirm
PH-Xfer-HoldOn
PH-Xfer-WhomIsCalling
SUBPH-I-1ONewMessages
SUBPH-Date

SUBPH-DateTime

SUBPH-Days

SUBPH-NumberLeading

SUBPH-NumberString

Phrase Text
Would vou like
to switch
to your [standard
I alternate1
areetina?
YOU will
not be listed
in the directory
since a listing
requires
both
your recorded
name and a spelled
name. Callers
will
have to know your
extension
number to reach YOU or leave YOU a messaae.
[The [standard
day I night
I alternate]
greeting
is I Your [standard
I
alternate
I current1
greeting
is1
your new name is [<name> I not recorded.
Please note that it is best to
have a recorded
name.]
Your recorded
name is currently
[<name>.
I not recorded.1
*BEEP*
Call for extension
<number>.
Call
for <name>.
Call from <name>.
or 2 and I'll
take a message.
Please press 1 to take the call,
Please hold on while
I try [the fax machine.
Remember, press the
button
when YOU hear the tone.
I that extension.1
Whom may I say is calling?

start

Includes
SPO39
SSOlO

Prompts
SPO38

SP067
SPOO8
SPO30

SPO68
SPO40
SPO28

SP069

SPO41

S~080
S~084

SLOE1
SL085

DTOlO
DT014
DT018

DTOll
DT015
DT019

SPO53
SP063
GL022
MB010
SPO31
SUBPH-NumberString
MB010
MB012
MB013
MB020
MB009
MB011
S~078
S~082
S~086
DTOOE
DTO12
DT016

SLO79
SLOE3
SL087
DT009
DT013
DT017

DT021
DT022
SUBPH-NumberLeading
DT025
DT024
SUBPH-NumberLeading
SUBPH-Time
DT007
DT042
DT031
DTOOl
DT036
DT002
DT037
DT003
DT038
DT004
DT039
DT005
DTO40
DT006
DT041
NM018
NM001
NM002
NM003
NM004
NM005
NM006
NM007
NM008
NM009
NM010
NM011
NM012
NM043
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberTrailing
SUBPH-NumberLeading
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Where to Start
It is easyto install and configurean FxecuMail system.This guide will lead you
throughthe processstep by step.

installing an ExecuMailSystem
If you are installing a fully-assembledFxecuMail systemfrom Comdial, most of
the installationprocesshas alreadybeen done for you. The systemis completely
assembledand testedwith all the softwareinstalled on the computer.
To complete the installationprocess,turn to the section entitled Installingan
ExecuMailSystem,which beginson page 23.

Installing an UnbundledExecuMailSystem
If you are installing an unbundled ExecuMailsystemon a computeryou have
purchasedfrom anothersource,you will need to perform severaladditional steps
to preparethe system.
Thesestepsare covered in Assemblingan UnbundledExecuMailSystem,which
beginson page3. Thesestepsshould be completed beforetaking the systemto
the installationsite. After you have assembledthe unbundled system,follow the
stepsin the secondsection entitled Installing an ExecuMailSystem.
NOTE: If you are installing an optional featurepackageas part of your voice
mail system,read any installation instructionsthat came with the package
beforeyou begin this installation.

ASSEMBLINGAN
UNBUNDLED
EXECUMAILSYSTEM
u Choosea Computer
m Preparethe Hard Disk
m Install the System Key
4 Install the Voice Boards
m Install the Software
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ASSEMBLING
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This section describesthe processof assemblingan unbundled ExecuMailsystem’shardwareand
software.There are 5 steps:
n
Choosea computer
w Preparethe Hard Disk
n
Install the SystemKey
n
Install the Voice Boards
n
Install the Software
Thesestepsshould be done before the systemis taken to the installationsite.
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Choose a Computer
RxecuMailis designedto run only on industrystandardpersonalcomputersusing
the MS-DOSoperatingsystem.
This versionof the voice mail softwarerequiresa 486computer with at least
4 megabytesof memory on the motherboard.Some configurationsmay require
more than 4 megabytesof memory.
The voice mail softwarealso requiresMS-DOSversion6.0 or higher.
Use the ComputerRequirementsChecklist(Figure 1) to make sure the computer
you selectwill work for the voice mail system.Don’t use price as the only factor
in your decision.Considerthe reliability of the computer,the stability and
expertiseof the supplier,and the supplier’sability to providesupport and service.

6 Choose a Commuter
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ComputerRequirements
Checklist

At leasta 486DXCPU

17 Keyboardand monitor
0

MS-DOSoperatingsystemversion6.0or higher.This includesthe MS-DOSsystemdisks and
manual.

q

2- through l&port systems requireat least4 megabytes(4096K)of memory.
The softwareinstallationsetsthe voice mail computer to use the EMM386.EXEexpanded
memory emulation utility included with MS-DOS.Except for systemswith the ExecuMail Fax
FeaturePackage,no other memory managementsoftwareis supported.

c]

At least one parallel port

17 Enoughempty full-lengthexpansionslotsto accommodatethe voice boards.If the system
will also usethe ExecuMailFax FeaturePackage,enoughslotsto accommodatevoice
boardsand fax boards.
0

For systemsusing RemoteMaintenance,an internal or external modem that runs at 2400
baud or faster.

q

One 3.5-inchor 5.25-inchhigh-densityfloppy disk drive (1.44or 1.2megabytecapacity). The
voice mail softwareinstallsonly from the A: floppy drive.

q

A hard disk with accesstime of 17msecor lessand a data transferrate of 700KEVsecor
more. The hard disk must be largeenoughto storeall the messagesanticipated for the
system.Adding a featurepackagemay increasehard disk requirements.
Most hard disks provideapproximatelyone hour of recordingtime for each 10 megabytesof
storage.Overheadfor MS-DOSis approximately6 megabytes.The voice mail system and its
sample databaseuse approximately10 megabytes.(Thus,an 85 MB hard diik could store
approximately6.5hoursof messages.)

q The computer must not be equippedwith flash BIOS.If you are unsurewhether your
computer is equippedwith flash BIOS,consultyour dealer.
0

The computer must be “non-green”.(A “green”or “evergreen”cor&uter is one that shuts
itself off after a period of no keyboardactivity.Such a computer would be incompatible
with ExecuMail,which operateswithout regularkeyboardinput.)

q

. If the hard disk is not an IDE-or SCSI-typehard disk, you must have a list of bad tracks on
the disk. This list is typically found on top of the hard drive or on a printed list included
with it.

Figure1: Computerrequirementschecklist

-_
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Prepare the Hard Disk
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Onceyou havepurchasedthe computer,you must preparethe hard disk and
install the MS-DOSoperatingsystem.The hard disk storesthe systemsoftwareand
all messagesand prompts.Properpreparationof the hard disk is crucial to the
smooth operationof the system.
NOTE: If you are installing a new hard disk on the system,be sure to follow
the manufacturer’sinstructionsfor installing the hard disk and configuring it
in the computer’sCMOS.
The computer’shard disk can be “partitioned” into one or more logical drives,or
“volumes.” Eachvolume has its own drive letter (such as C : or D :) and each
volume acts as if it were a separatedisk drive. For the voice mail softwareto
operate,the computer’shard disk should be partitionedso that all of its storage
space-ison a singlevolume.

-.

Check the Hard Disk Format
The computer supplier may have already partitioned and formatted the
computer’s hard disk, but you should check whetherthe partitioningwas done

correctly for use with ExecuMail.
Removeany disk that may be in the computer’sfloppy drives.Turn on the
computer and wait for it to start up and display the DOSprompt (for example,
C : > ). If it does not start up properly and displaysan error messagesuch as
Non-system disk, the hard disk is not formatted.Referto Partirionthe Hard
Disk, on page 8.
If the systemdoesdisplay the DOSprompt, check the MS-DOSversion by typing
the MS-DOScommand:
VF,R[e-1Enterj
The systemwill display MS-DOS Version #. ##. You should haveversion 6.0
or higher.

Check the Hard Disk Size and Partition
8”.
k.
‘.

”

Next, check the disk size by typing the MS-DOScommand:
CHKDSK c: [+-1Enter)
If the computer displaysBad command or file
name, the CHKDSK
command is not installedon the hard disk or the computer’spath is not set

8
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correctly. In this case,insertan MS-DOSfloppy disk that containsthe file
CHKDSKXXEin the computer’sfloppy drive A: and type:
A:CHKDSK

C:(w)

CHKDSKdisplaysvolume information in the following format:
Volume
Volume

<volumename>
Serial
Number

#####MM
########
########
########
########
########

bytes
bytes
bytes
bytes
bytes
bytes

created
<date
and time>
is <serial
number>
total
in ##
in ##
in ##
in bad
available

disk
space
hidden
files
directories
user
files
sectors
on disk

######
######
######

bytes
in each
allocation
unit
total
allocation
units
OP disk
available
allocation
units
on disk

######
######

bytes

bytes

total
free

memory

where ## is a string of digits.
Look at the number on the first line, total
disk
space. This numbershows
the storagesize of the hard disk volume in bytes (l,OOO,OOO
bytes = 1 megabyte).
For example,7 0 12 34 5 6 would indicate a total disk spaceof roughly 70
megabytes.
If the hard disk came already formatted,it may be partitionedinto more than
one volume. Checkthis by typing:
CHKDSK D:(m)

If there is a secondpartition on the hard disk, the computer will display another
set of numbersin the same format as it did before.If there is a secondpartition
on the hard disk, you will need to repartitionand reformatthe drive, so that it
has only a single partition.
NOTE: If the computer is set up with a RAM drive, when you run CHKDSK
on the D: drive the volume name is listed as MS-RAMDRIVE. This is okay.
However,the voice mail installation processwill eliminate the RAM drive,
and replaceit with the SMARTDRVXXEutility instead.SeeInstall the Sofiware
for details.
If the hard disk is partitioned correctly and the CHKDSK displays look fine,
you may skip to Set the Time and Date, page 9.
NOTE: If you are using an MFM, RLL,or ESDI-typehard disk, referto the
Special Notesfor thesetypesof hard disk on page 10.

Partitionthe HardDisk
If you need to partition the computer’shard disk, you will need to supply the
operatingsystemsoftwarefor the computer.Use MSDOSversion 6.0or higher.
Partitioningor formatting the hard disk will causethe lossof all
data currentlystored on the hard disk.

WARNING!
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You can create a single, largepartition on the hard disk usingthe MS-DOSFDISK
command. Follow the instructionsin the MS-DOSmanual to createa single,
primary MS-DOSpartition on the hard disk.

Format the Hard Disk
Next, use the MS-DOSFORMATcommand to format the hard disk and copy the
MS-DOSsystemfiles to the hard disk. For example,assumingthe new partition is
the C: drive, you would type at the DOSprompt:
FORMAT

C:

/S[-)

Install the MS-DOSOperating System
Once the hard disk is partitioned and formatted,install the MS-DOSoperating
systemfrom the original MS-DOSfloppy disks to the \DOS directory on the hard
disk. Follow the instructionsin the MS-DOSmanual to properlyinstall the
operatingsystem.
The voice mail systemwill not work with the MS-DOS
DOUBLESPACE
utility. Comdial doesnot supportthe use of DOUBLESPACE.

WARNING!

I

The DOUBLESPACE
utility compressesfiles on the hard disk, and uncompresses
files when they are needed.However,the voice mail systemalreadyusesa
compressionprocedurefor storing messages,prompts,and other recordings.As a
result,using DOUBLESPACE
gainsvery little storagespace,and significantly
reducessystemperformance.If the DOUBLESPACE
utility is in use on the system,
you will not be able to install the voice mail software.
NOTE: Comdial does not recommendusing the MEMMAKERutility.
The MEMMAKERutility optimizesa computer’smemory by moving device drivers
and utilities loaded by the CONFIGSYSand AUTOEXEC.BATinto upper memory.
However,when you use the CONFIG.SYS
and AUTOEXEC.BATfiles set up during
the voice mail softwareinstallation,the systemalreadyloadsas many driversand
utilities into upper memory as possible.Therefore,MEMMAKERdoesnot increase
availablememory.

Set the Time and Date
Everycomputer has an internalclock that keepstrack of the time and date.The
voice mail systemusesthis internal clock to createtimestampsfor messages,to
decide when to delete old messages,and for other important functions.
The MSDOSTIME and DATE commandswill correctlyset the internal clock on
most computers.
To set the time and date:
1.

At the DOSprompt, type TIME

[-Enter).
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2.

The computer displaysthe current time. If the time is incorrect, type the
correct time [-Enter).If the time is correct,just press(-Enter).For
example,if the currenttime is 1l:OSam,type:
11:05A[-j.

3.

Type DATE[~S~G~.

4.

The computerdisplaysthe current date. If the date is incorrect, type the
correct date[-Enter).If the date is correct,just press(-Enter).For
example,if the date is January19,1994,type
1-19-94 [-Enter).

:,
I ‘_
1.:
.Y.

NOTE: On some computers,the MS-DOSDATE and TIME commandsset only
the softwareclock, which meansthat the time will be incorrect the next time
the computer is turned on or restarted.To set the computer’shardwareclock
(so that the time will stay correct evenwhen the computer is turned off), you
must run the computer’sSETUPutility. Referto the computer’smanual for
details.
::

Special Notes for MFM, RLL, or ESDI Hard Disks Only
When using an MFM, RLL,or ESDIhard disk, the CHKDSKdisplay for bytes
in bad sectors
should not be zero. If it is zero on any of thesetypesof hard disk, the computersupplier probably
forgot to enter the bad trackswhen formattingthe hard disk. This could causethe hard disk to fail.
You should use a disk utility such as Disk Manager,or one that came with the hard disk controller
card, to mark the bad tracks and low-levelformat the hard disk.
If the hard disk is an IDE or SCSI-typedisk, therewill be no bad tracks.If you have an IDE or
SCSI-type hard disk, skip this section of the instructions.

Markthe Bad Tracks and Low-LevelFormat(MFM,RLL,or ESDIDisks Only)
Bad tracks are small areason the hard disk which will not reliably storedata or programs.Thesebad
tracks must be marked off from the hard disk beforethe hard disk can be used reliably.
Most MFM, RLLand ESDI-typehard disks are shippedwith a list of the hard disk’s bad tracks.This list
comeswith the hard disk or appearson a sticker on the hard disk itself. (You will have to open the
computer’scover to see this sticker.)
You will need to write down the CYLINDERand HEAD for each bad track that is listed. For example:
Cylinder
502
871
872 _

Head
0
2
2

You must enter the cylinder and head number of each listed bad track, then low-level format the hard
disk. (Some disk utility programsallow you to mark bad tracksafter formattingthe hard disk.) By
enteringall of the bad tracks,you will preventthe computer from trying to savedata or programson
thesetracks. If the bad tracks are not marked off, the hard diik can fail, possibly months later.

. .
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Install the System Key
You must install the systemkey before installingthe voice mail software.The
systemkey connectsto the parallel port of your computer.Any device that also
plugs into the parallel port (for example,a printer) must be pluggedinto the key.

Plug pins
parallel

into
port

Figure2: The systemkey

Find the Parallel Port
The computer’sparallel port, also called the printer port, is a 25pin, female,
D-shapedconnectorat the rearof the computer.Some computershave a single
parallel port as part of the system’svideo board.A parallel port might also be
found on a multi-function board. If more than one parallel port is present on
your system, try the one on your video board first. The video board is the
expansionboard where your monitor plugs into the computer.
Figures3 and 4 show where the parallel port is locatedon a typical mini-tower or
desktopcomputer.
To connect

the system key:

1. Locatethe system’sparallel port.
2.

Plug the male end of the systemkey (the end with 25 pins) into the female
socket of the parallel port.

3.

If applicable, plug any cable that also plugsinto the parallel port into the
female end of the systemkey. The systemkey will not interferewith the
normal operationof a printer or other peripheralpluggedinto the parallel
port.

12
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Power Cord
Keyboard
COMl
Modem
Parallel Port
for System Key
Monitor

gure 3: Findingthe parallelport on a typicalmini-towercomputer

Keyboard
Power
Cord

ParallelPort
for System Key

-.
Figure4: Findingthe parallelport on a typicaldesktopcomputer
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Install the
Voice Boards
The voice boardprovidesthe specialelectronic hardwareto digitize sound and
interfaceto the Comdial telephonesystem.A 2-portboard carriestwo voice
channelsand can operatewith up to two telephonelines simultaneously.A 4-port
voice board carriesfour voice channelsand can operatewith up to four
telephonelines simultaneously.
Installinga voice board involvestwo main steps:
n
Checkthe voice boardsettings.
w Insertthe voice board into the computer.

Voice Board Default Settings
Eachvoice board has a dip switch and four setsof jumper pins which control its
operation.The dip switch block is labeled SW1 and consistsof four on-off
switches.The four setsof jumper pins are labeled JPl, JP5, JP6 and JP7. The
locationsof the switch and jumpersare shown in Figure5.

Figure5: Voiceboarddip switch(SWl)and jumpers(JPl, JP5,JP6,JP7)

In most cases, the voice boards are shipped to you pre-configured
with the
correct dip switch and jumper settings, and these settings do not have to be
changed. Beforeyou insertthe voice boardsinto the computer,you should

check that they are correct.Figure6 showsthe default settingsfor all systems.

,
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JP5

:<;::

JP?

1st Board
On

!nd Board

1234
i
,t:<:
:..
:

:

lrd Board

1234

Off

Off

Off
‘_

Ith Board

1234

Off

5th Board

6th Board

off

Off

Off

off

off

Off

1

1234

1234

Figure
6:Default
voiceboardsettingsfor all systems
The settingsfor each voice board’sdip switch and jumpers are determined by the
number of boardsinstalled on your system.The defaultsettingsconfigurethe
voice boardsto use interrupt level 5 and the following RAM addresses:first board
= D000, second board= D200, third board = D400, fourth board = D600, fifth
-board = D800, sixth board = DAOO.
In certain situations,you may have to changethe voice board dip switch or
jumper settings.Appendix A: Voice Board Technical Reference lists when the dip
switch or jumper settingsmust change.If you do changethe voice board settings,
you must do so for each voice board in your systembefore you install the board.
If you changethe settings,you may also have to include special parameterswhen
you start the voice mail systemsoftware.See Appendix A: Voice Board Technical
Reference, page 45.

c
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Precautions

To prevent
damage,
wear a
properly
grounded
wrist stra
when handling
the voice
boa
or when you work inside
the
open PC case.

You do
order

not have
to cause

to feel
static

a spark
damage.

in

+

To Ground
COflll~CtlOll

Checkthe VoiceBoardSettings
1.

Make sureyou are groundedagainststatic electricity.

2.

Removethe voice board from its box and packing materials.Locatethe SW1
switch and the JPl, JP5,JP6,JP7jumpers.

3.

Check the sliderson the dip switch SW1for the correct memory address.
Figure6 showsthe default settings.

4.

Check the position of the jumper on JPI. Eachjumper has a pair of metal
pins. The jumper is ON if the jumper connectsthe pair of pins. JPl must be
set the same for all voice boards in your system. Figure6 showsthe
default settings.

5.

Check the settingof jumpersJP5and JP6.If JP5and JP6are OFF,the voice
board’s memory addressbeginswith “D”. If JP5is ON, the voice board’s
memory addressbeginswith “A”. If JP6 is ON, the voice board’smemory
addressbeginswith “C”. Figure6 showsthe default jumper settingsfor the D
addressrange.

6.

Check to make sure jumper JP7is ON for the first board (the board with
Port 4) and OFF for any additional boards.On the first board,the jumper
should connect the pair of pins. On additional boards,the jumper should
not connect the pair of pins.
NOTE: Voice board order is not determinedby which slot in the computer
the board occupies.Voice board order is deterrninzdby the memory address.

Insertthe VoiceBoardsin the Computer
1. Make sureyou are groundedagainststatic electricity beforeproceeding.
2.

Turn off the computer and any peripherals(printers,etc.), but do not
unplug them.

3.

Open the cover of the computer.
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4.

Selectan expansionslot for each voice board you are installing.Each
expansionslot has an opening in the rear of the computer,covered by a
metal slot cover.

5.

Removethe screw securingthe expansionslot cover to the computer. Set
the screw aside.(You will need it later.) Removethe expansionslot cover.

6.

Gently but firmly insertthe voice board into the expansionslot. Make sure
the voice board is fully inserted.

7.

Align the screwhole in the voice board’smetal bracketwith the screw hole
on the computercaseand securethe board with the screwyou removed
from the slot cover.

8.

Repeatsteps4 through 7 for eachvoice board to be installed.Be sure the
voice boards dip switch and jumper pins havebeen correctly configured
before installing the board.

9.

Unlessyou are installingother boardsin your computer (for example, a fax
board or internal modem), replacethe computer’scover.
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Install the Software
Onceyour hard disk is correctlypreparedand the systemkey and boardsare
installed,you can install the voice mail systemsoftware.ExecuMailcomes with
an easy,automatedsoftwareinstallationprocess.The automatedinstallation
processwill not work unlessthe computeris properlyconfigured:
H The voice boardsmust be installedand configured.
H The systemkey must be pluggedinto the LPT’l parallel port.
n
The systemmust haveenoughmemory.
n
The systemmust haveMS-DOSversion6.0 or higher.
If you are also going to install the RemoteMaintenancepackage,you need the
RemoteMaintenancedisk for this softwareversion.
After you install the software,you should usethe MAKEBOOTutility to make a
boot disk A boot disk is a floppy disk containing the MS-DOSsoftwareand
utilities requiredto startthe voice mail systemif the hard disk should fail. YOU
can use the boot disk to restartthe voice mail computer if necessaryin the
future.
To in&all the voice mail software:
1.

Make sureyou are at the drive whereyou want to install the voice mail
software(for example,C:).

2.

Insertthe Install disk into the A: floppy drive. (The softwaremust be
installedfrom the A: drive.)Type A: INSTALL [-Enter).

3.

When the systemasksif you havecompleted the preparationsrequired
beforeyou install the software,press[W]
to answerYes. Otherwise,
press@J to cancel the installation.Completeany stepsrequiredbefore
you proceedwith the softwareinstallation.

4.

When prompted,removethe disk from the floppy drive. PressI-1
restartthe computer.

5.

When promptedfor the next floppy disk, insert it in the A: drive. Pressany
key to continue.Follow the instructionsonscreen.

6.

To install the softwarein the default directory C:\VMAIL,press(ej.
Otherwise,type a differentdirectory name [-Enter).

7.

When askedif you want to install a new system,press[-Enter).
Otherwise,press@ to cancel the installation.

to
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8.

If you are also installing RemoteMaintenance,when the systemprompts
you, press(-Enter)for Yes. If you selectYes,you must have the correct
RemoteMaintenancedisk for this versionof voice mail software.Otherwise,
pressa (cl]
to install the voice mail softwarewithout Remote
Maintenance.Or, press@ @ [t-l]
to cancel the installation.

9.

If you are installingan additional featurepackage,answerthe questions
when the systempromptsyou. Follow the instructionsonscreen.

/
:’

10. When the systemdisplaysa screento confirm your choices,press
[-Enter)to proceedwith the installation.Otherwise,press@ to cancel
the installation.
11. Continueto insertthe disks as prompted,and follow the instructions
onscreen.
12. If the voice mail systemwill use RemoteMaintenance,the installation
programasksyou to identify the COM port the modem uses.Press@ to
highlight the COMport (‘11.
13. When the system tells you it will modify the AUTOEXECBAT file, press
[+-1Enter).
Beforechangingthe file, the system makesa backup copy. You
must press (-Enter) to accept the changes.

14. If your systemusesa SCSIhard drive,when the systemasksyou, press
@ l-Enter)to answerYes.Otherwise,press(-1
to answerNo. If
you answerYes,the installation processsetsthe systemto work with the
SCSIdrive automatically.For details,view the README.TXTfile later in the
installation.
15. Wheu the system tells you it will modii the CONFIGSYS file, press
[-Enter).Beforechangingthe file, the systemmakes a backup copy. You
must press [-Enter) to accept the changes.

16. When the installationis complete,the systemdisplaysa summaryscreen.
Pleasereview this information. Pressany key to continue.
17. When the systemasksif you would like to view a README.TXTfile, press
(-1
to view it. The README.TXTfile contains important information
that may not be included in the documentation.When you finish reading,
press@ to return to the installationprogram. (You may also view the
README.TXTfile later, using the voice mail system’sPreviousReportfeature,
or a text editor.)
18. PressQ @ l-Enter)to select Exit to DOS.
19. If the voice mail systemwill use RemoteMaintenance,set up the system’s
copy of RemoteMaintenance.SeeSetRemoteMaintenanceVersion6.1 on
page 19for steps.
20. If you are also installing the Toolkit or Tape Backup packages,follow the
instructionsthat came with thosepackages.
21. Make a boot disk. To make a boot disk, put a blank floppy disk into the A:
floppy drive. At the voice mail directory,type MAKEBOOT [t-‘],
and

:
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follow the directionson-screen.When you are finished making the boot
disk, test it by pressing[$iHAltHDel)with the floppy disk still in the drive.
The computershould restartnormally,without runningthe voice mail
software.You will seethe DOSprompt (for example,A: \). After you test
the boot disk, removeit from the floppy drive. Press[mHAltHDel)to
restartthe voice mail software.
22. Storethe floppy disks (including the boot disk) in a safelocation near the
voice mail system.The disksshould be readily availableon-sitein casethey
are neededfor systemmaintenance.

Set Remote Maintenance
RemoteMaintenanceallows a technician to link an off-sitecomputer to the voice
mail systemand controi its operation.If the voice mail systemwill use Remote
Maintenance,you need to perform theseadditional stepsto set up the Remote
Maintenancesoftware:
n
Set up a Phone Book entry,including verifying the COMport and baud rate,
and settingthe correct modem type.
n
If desired,add your own login name and password.
To set up Remote Maintenance

1. Make sureyou are at the directory where the voice mail softwareis installed.
2.

Type CD HOST k-1
to changeto the subdirectorywhere the Remote
Maintenancesoftwareis installed.

3.

Type PHONE [eEnterjto run the PhoneBook Setupprogram.

4.

Make sure DEFAULT is highlightedon the PhoneBook directory.If not, use
the arrow keysto highlight it.

5.

Press[F3)for Change.

6.

Makesure the NAME field displaysDEFAULT. If not, press[Esclto retum to
the PhoneBook menu. Repeatsteps4 and 5.

7.

If you use a login name differentfrom the default,pressa repeatedlyto
move the cursorto the LOGIN field. Type the name and press1-h.

You’ll see the PhoneBook Entry screen.

NOTE: The login name is casesensitive.The login name must be typed
exactly the sameon the Hostand the Remoteversionsof the software.
8.

If you use a passworddifferentfrom the default, pressa to move the cursor
to the PASSWORD field. Type the passwordand press(-Enter).

NOTE: The passwordis casesensitive.The passwordmust be typed exactly
the sameon the Host and the Remoteversionsof the software.
1

I
/
1.
i.:

-.
.

.’

9.

Press[Pg to move the cursor from the NAME field, pastthe
DIALBACK field, to the COM Port section.
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10. Look at the PORT field. The number should be the same as the COM port
you specified during the voice mail softwareinstallation (for example, 2 for
COM2).If the number is incorrect,pressthe Q key repeatedlyuntil it
showsthe correct number.
11. Locatethe BAUD field immediately below the PORT field. The number in
this field should be 2400. If you are using a 2400baud modem, you do not
needto adjust this and should proceedto the next step.
If you are using a modem of a different speed (for example,9600baud),
adjustthis number by repeatedlypressingthe @ key to displayyour
modem’s speed.
12. Locatethe MODEM field to the right of the BAUD field. Press@ to see a list
of supportedmodems.Press@ to highlight the modem and press
[-Enter).If you do not seethe voice mail computer’smodem in the list,
and the modem is Hayescompatible, select Hayes Extended.
13. Press[F101
to redisplaythe PhoneBook menu.
NOTE: To avoid losing your changes,do not press@ to exit the Phone
Book EntryScreen.
14. Press@J again to return to the DOSprompt.
15. Returnto step 20 on page 18to complete the voice mail software
installation.

Notes on the VoiceMail Software Installation
The voice mail softwareinstallation program:
n
Checksto make sureyou have:the correct versionof MS-DOS,enough
memory, the correctsystemdisk(s) for your installation,and enoughhard
disk spaceto install the software.It also checksto be sure the MSDOS
DOUBLESPACE
utility is not in use on the system,and renamesthe
DOUBLESPACE
utility’s files from DBLSPACE.*to XXXSPACE.*.
n
Createsseveralsubdirectorieson the hard disk:
\vMAIL
...for the systemsoftware
\VMAIL\PROMPT\xx
...forvoice prompt files, where xx is a
2-lettercode for the language.There are
severaladditional subdirectoriesusedto store
prompt sets.
\VblAIL\INTLIB
...for the Switch Setuplibrary, and for help files
\VMAIL\OOM\A
through
...for voice namesand personalgreetings
\VMAIL\OGM\T
(20 separatedirectories)
\&AIL\PERSONA~\A
through ...for personalmessages
\vMAIL\PERsONAL\X
(24 separatedirectories)
\VMAIL\PUBLIC\A
through
...for public messages
\vn&IL\PuBLIc\x
(24 separatedirectories)
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m Renamesthe original C:\CONFIG.SYS
file to C:\CONFIG.ORG
and setsup a
new CONFIG.SYS
file for optimal use with the voice mail system.For more
details about the CONFIG.SYS
file, seethe README.TXTfile. In most cases,
YOUdo not needto changethis new CONFIG.SYS
file. The standard
CONFIG.SYS
file also setsasidethe memory addressrangefor the voice
boards.SeeAppendixA: VoiceBoard TechnicalReferencefor details.
. Renamesthe original C:\AUTOEXEC.BAT
file to C:\AUTOEXEC.ORG
and
installs a new ALlTOEXEC.BATfile. For more detailsabout the
AUTOEXIXBAT file, seethe README.TXTfile. In most cases,you do not
need to changethis new AUTOEXEC.BATfile. The standardAUTOEXEC.BAT
file setsup the SMARTDRVEXEprogram.SMARTDRVEXEdecreasesthe time
the voice mail computerspendsreadingthe hard disk for data,and
improvessystemperformance.The voice mail systemusesSMARTDRVEXE
insteadof the RAMDRIKSYS and FASTOPENEXEutilities. The systemalso
automatically addsthe voice mail directoryto the path statement.
n
Copiesthe voice mail softwareand utility programsto your hard disk.
n
Installsa sample databasewhich includes a systemmanagerand guest,
some transactionbox samples,a voice detect box, and directoryassistance.

Makea Boof Disk
If your hard disk should fail, it is important to have a way to start the computer
without using the hard disk. You can do this with a floppy disk that containsthe
essentialMS-DOSsoftwareand utilities storedon the hard disk. This floppy disk is
called a boot disk becauseit can be usedto restart(or “reboot”) your
computer.If you have not alreadymade a boot disk, you should make one now.
To make a boot disk:
1.

2.

Insert a blank, high-densitydisk in the A: floppy drive.
If necessary,exit the voice mail software.From the C:\VMAILdirectory,type
MAKEBOOT(

3.

With the boot disk in the A: drive, press(CtrlHKm to restartthe
computer.The computer should restartnormally, without running the voice
mail software.You will seethe DOSprompt (for example,A: >).
If the computer does not restartnormally, removethe boot disk from the
floppy drive. Again pressm
to restartthe computer from the
hard disk. Repeatthe stepsto create a boot disk.

4.

When you are satisfiedthat the boot disk works properly,remove it from the
floppy drive. Press[mH!HDel) to restartthe voice mail software.

Always keep the MS-DOSdisk set and the boot disk close to the computer. If you
cannot guaranteethis, take a copy of thesediskswith you to use for future
maintenanceand recovery.
To complete the installation,bring the assembledExecuMailsystemto the
installationsite. Beforeconnectingthe voice mail systemto the Comdial
telephonesystem,check the systemkey to make sure it is still securelyattached.
For steps,proceedto the section Testthe SystemKeyon page27.

MISTALLING AN
EXECUMAILSYSTEM
n
n
n
n

Install the System Key
Connect the ComdialTelephone
System
Configurethe Application
Back Up the System
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This section describesthe processof installinga fully-assembledExecuMail systemat the installationsite.
There are 4 steps:
n

m
n
n

Install and/or test the systemkey
Connect the Comdial telephonesystem
Configurethe application
Back up the system
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Install the System Key
The systemkey must be correctly installed beforethe voice mail systemcan
answercalls.Without the systemkey, the systemsoftwarewill only operateas a
demonstrationunit. If the system key is already installed, you may skip to the
next section: Testthe SystemKey.
Beforeinstalling the systemkey, make surethe keyboard,monitor, and power
cord are connectedto the voice mail computer.Also, plug the power cord into a
wall outlet. SeeFigures8 and 9 on page 26 to find out where to connect the
keyboard,monitor, and power cord to a typical mini-tower or desktopvoice mail
computer.

Connect the System Key to the Parallel Port
The systemkey connectsto the parallel port of your computer. Any device that
also plugs into the parallel port (for example,a printer) must be pluggedinto the
key.

plug pins
parallel

into
p0r t

,
Figure7: The systemkey

The computer’sparallel port, also called the printer port, is a Z-pin, female,
D-shapedconnectorat the rear of the computer.Some computershave a parallel
port as part of the system’svideo board. A parallel port might also be found on a
multi-functionboard. If more than one parallel port is presenton your system,try
the one on your video board first. The video board is the slot where your monitor
plugsinto the computer.
Figures8 and 9 show where the parallel port is located on a typical mini-tower
computer,and on a typical desktopcomputer.
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Power Cord
Keyboard
COMI
Modem
Parallel Port
for System Key
Monitor

igure8: Findingthe parallelport on a typicalmini-towercomputer

Keyboard
Power
Cord

ParallelPort
for System Key

Figure9: Findingthe parallelport on a typicaldesktopcomputer

Monitor
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Tocomxctthesystemkeyz
1. Locatethe system’sparallel port.

7.
:,, :

2.

Plugthe male end of the systemkey (the end with 25 pins) into the female
socketof the parallel port.

3.

If applicable,plug any cable that also plugs into the parallel port into the
female end of the systemkey. The systemkey will not interferewith the
normal operationof a printer or other peripheral pluggedinto the parallel
port.

Testthe SystemKey
You should startthe systemto make surethe systemkey is installed on the
correctport and is working properly.
Totestyour
system key:
1. Turn on the system.(Or restartthe systemby pressing[mHxHoel))

2.

If the BannerScreenappearswith the message:
DEMONSTRATION

COPY,

SYSTEM KEY NOT FOUND

the systemkey is installed incorrectlyor is defective.
IfthesystemstartsasaDEMONSTRATION

COPYsystem:

If you have more than one parallel port on your computer, put the system
key on anotherport and startthe systemagain.If the voice mail system
startswithout the DEMONSTRATION COPY message,the key is installed
correctly.
Checkto make sure the systemkey is fully plugged into the port you have
chosen.
Checkthat the label on your systemkey matchesthe number of portsand
featurepackage(if any) installedon your system.
If you want to leave the key on the parallel port you first installed it on, run
the FINDPORTEXEprogram.Type FINDPORT at the DOSprompt from your
\VMAIL directory.This programlists the addressesof all the parallel ports on
your computer.The addresseswill be in hexadecimalnotation (a
combination of lettersand numbers).You can then start the voice mail
systemusingthe Kx option, wherex is the hexadecimaladdressyou want to
use for the parallel port. To do this, add the KX parameterto the line that
startsthe voice mail softwarein the AUTOEXECBATfile (for example,VM
Kx), or in the VM.BAT file (for example,VMAIL -160 %1 %2 %3 Kx).
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Connect the Corn&al
Telephone System
The voice mail system connectsto the Comdial telephonesystemas a seriesof
single-linetelephoneextensions.Beforeconnectingthe phone cords to the voice
mail system,you should take two actions:
n
Programthe Comdial telephonesystem.
n
Test the phone cords.

General Comdial Telephone System Requirements
The Comdial telephonesystemmust be equippedto supportsingle-linetelephone
devices.Each of the voice mail system’sports connectsand operatesas a
singleline telephonedevice.
On some Comdial systems,single-linesupport is provided by one or more special
boardsthat must be installed in the systemcabinet. Other Comdial telephone
systemscome preequippedwith the necessarysingleline device ports.
The Comdial telephonesystem’ssingle-linedevice must generate
industry-standard,
90-voltAC ringing for the voice mail systemto recognize
incoming calls. The Comdial telephonesystemmust also supporttouchtone
signaling.Touchtone signalsmust be passedto the voice mail system’sports. In
addition, the Comdial telephonesystemmust be able to receiveand interpretthe
touchtonesignalsthat the voice mail systemtransmits.
In short,the Comdiai telephonesystemmust provide:
n
Analog (tip and ring) telephonelines to connectwith the voice mail system
as direct extensionsor off-premiseextensions(OPX’s).The Comdial
telephonesystemmust provide industrystandard,90 volt AC ringing for the
voice mail systemto recognizeincoming calls.
n
Touchtonesignalingon station-to-stationcalls (including the operator’s
console).
Dependingon the application,the Comdial telephonesystemmay also have to
providesome or all of the following features:
n
Call transfercapability from an analogtelephonedevice is neededfor
automatedattendantfunctions.
w Transferto operatorwith automatic camp-onor call waiting indication is
required to handle multiple operatortransfers.
n
Call forward on busy and/or ring-no-answer
with touchtone identification of
the extensionnumber is requiredto provide Call Forwardto Personal
Greeting.
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Control of messagewaiting lamps must be availablefrom an analogstation
via touchtonesignaling.
Loop current reversalor special touchtoneindication on caller hangupis
required for immediatevoice mail systemhangup(releasingthe line).
Dialtone detection is availableon some Comdial systemsif an immediate
disconnectsignal is unavailable.

Even if the Comdial telephonesystemdoesnot supportsome of thesefeatures,
there is often a way to install the voice mail systemand integrateit with the
Comdial telephonesystem.

Additional Comdial Telephone System Capabilities
The voice mail systemoffersseveralvoice mail featuresthat take advantageof
special capabilitiesfound on some Comdial systems.
n
MessageNotificationvia messagewaiting lamps or special dialtones.
n
Call Forwardto PersonalGreetingvia follow-alongID.
m EasyMessageAccessvia programmablespeeddial keys at each extension.

Program the Comdial Telephone System
You may need to modify the programmingon the Comdial telephonesystemto
integratewith the voice mail system.You must programthe Comdial telephone
systembeforeyou connect the voice mail systemto the Comdial telephone
system.Proceduresvary amongComdial telephonesystems,but you should
perform thesegeneralactions:
n
Define the hardware. On most systems,you must tell the Comdial
telephonesystemsoftwarewhich boardsand other special telephonesystem
hardwareyou’ve added or enabled.
m
Assign the extension numbers. Programwhich extensionnumberswill ring
the voice mail systemthroughthe singleline device ports.As you do this,
you program the hunting order for theseextensions(port 1 to port 2, and so
on). If “overflow to operator” is available,programwhere calls should hunt
to when all voice mail ports are busy.
m
Program trunk routing. Programwhich trunks (if any) will route to the
voice mail systemvia the Comdial telephonesystem’ssingle-lineports.
Specifythe hunting order, or, if you are using “pooled ringing” as described
above,ring all trunksto all voice mail ports.
n
Program call overflow. Programwhat you want to happen to calls when all
voice mail ports are busy. Incoming calls may he forwardedto an attendant
or operator,get a busysignal,or get ringbackuntil one of the ports becomes
available.
n
Define the “station class of service” for the singleline ports. The services
you have to define or activatevary by Comdial telephonesystem.If the
Comdial telephonesystemhas specialvoice mail integrationsoftwarenot
written for a specificvoice mail system,you may programthe voice mail
ports as voice mail extensions.Otherwise,programthem as singleline
extensions.
Referto the documentationthat comeswith the Comdial telephonesystemfor
programmingdetails.
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Test the Phone Cords
Once you haveprogrammedthe Comdial telephonesystem,use RJ-14cords to
wire the Comdialtelephonesystem’ssingle-lineports. For 4-portvoice boards,
Figure 10showshow to wire two single-lineextensionson an RJ-14cord. For 2port voice boards,Figure 11showshow to wire a single port on an RI-14cord.
(2-portboardsusetwo single-portcords.)

Inner Pair: 1st Port on board (Red & Green wires)
Outer Pair: 2nd Port on board (@la& & Yellow wires)

Figure10: Wiringtwo single-lineextensionsfor 4-portvoiceboards

Figure11: Wiringone single-lineextensionfor 2-portvoiceboards

You should test the single-lineextensionsbeforeyou connect the cords to the
voice mail system.Thii way you can check to make surethe Comdial telephone
systemis programmedcorrectly.
There are 5 basic testsyou should perform:
n
Testwhetherthe ComdialtelephonesystemrecognizesDTMF (touchtom)
n
Test outsideline access
n
Test ringing
n
Test whetherthe stationstransmit DTMF (touchtones)
n
Test trunk routing and switch hook transfers
To perform thesetests,you need a standard2500phoneset with a ringer. We’ll
call this the test phone. You will usethe test phone to simulate the voice mail
system’sactionsand test eachsingle-lineextensionthat will connect to the voice
mail system.
Figure 12showshow to set up the test.For systemswith 4-portboards,you need
a line splitter to separatethe two single-lineextensionscarried by the RJ-14cord.
Performtests1 through4 on each singleline extensionyou will be connecting to
the voice mail system.
1.

Test whether
(touchtones).

the Comdial telephone

system recognizes

DTMF

From the test phone,dial a station telephone.If you can reach the station
telephone,then the Comdial telephonesystemis recognizingDTMF
(touchtone)signalingthroughthe test phone’ssingle-lineextension.
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Telephone
System
Voice

Mail

’ Not needed for Z-port boards.

Figure 12: Testing the single-line extensions

2.

Test outside line access.

From the testphone, accessan outside line. Dial an outside phone number.
If you reachthe number,the voice mail systemcan accessoutside lines for
messagedelivery.
3.

Test ringing.

Go to a station telephoneand dial the test phone’sextension.If the test
phone rings,then the Comdial telephonesystemis generatinga ring signal
on that singleline extension.
4.

Test whether

the stations transmit

DTMF (touchtones).

From the test phone,dial a stationtelephone.Have someoneanswerthe
extensionand pressa key. If you can hear the tone, then the Comdial
telephonesystemis transmittingDTMF (touchtone) signalingto the
singleline extension.Repeatthis test by calling each type of station
telephoneon the Comdial telephonesystem(for example:single-line,feature
set,operator’sconsole).
Move the test phone to the next single-lineextensionand repeattests 1 through 4
for each single-lineextension.
5.

Test trunk and station routing.
For each single-line extension

that answers trunk calls:

Go to a stationtelephone.Accessan outside line, then dial the number
outsidecallerswould dial to reachthe voice mail system.If the test phone
rings,then trunk routing is set up correctly.
For each singldme

extension that only answers calls from stations:

Go to a stationtelephoneand dial the test phone’sextension.If the test
phone rings,then station routing is set up correctly.

Connecfthe PhoneCords
The phone cordsare pluggedinto the jacks at the rear of the voice boards.There
are two jacks per voice board.Each modular jack on a 4-portboard carriestwo
ports.Each modular jack on a 2-portboard carriesone port.
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pair:
Pair:

Red & Green
Black & Yellow

Figure 13: Connecting the phone cords to the modular jacks

‘.
a:

To connect the phone cords:

1. For 4port voice boards, plug an RJ-14phone line into each jack on the
board. The top jack servesthe first and secondports on the board. The
bottom jack servesthe third and fourth ports on the board.
For 2-port voice boards, plug an RJ-14phone line into each jack on the

board. The top jack servesthe first port on the board.The bottom jack
servesthe secondport on the board.
2.

Repeatstep 1 until all the voice boardsare connectedto the Comdial
telephonesystem.

3:

Turn on the voice mail system.

4.

Usinga telephonenear the voice mail systemconsole,call each single-line
extension.Watch the port statusindicator in the upper-leftcomer of the
systemscreento find out which voice mail systemport answersyour calls
(Figure 14).
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APB
An8
An8
A/D

Comdial

Fl Help
F2 Sign-in
Enter
any

character.

igure 14: Portstatusindicators

F3 Select
F4 Local

Port
on/off

12:37pm

DAY

Recording

Time:

Corporation

F5 Versions
ESC Exit

29-Jan-94
3:oo
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Configure the
Application
You have now installedthe hardwareand softwarefor the voice mail systemand
are readyto configurethe systemapplication.This includes:
w Configuringthe voice mail systemfor the Comdial telephonesystemyou are
using
n
Selectingfeatures,addingcustomizedgreetings,adding subscribers,and
programmingany special call routing applicationsfor this installation.
The QuickStart@
ApplicationManual containseasy,stepbystep proceduresfor
configuringyour application,along with worksheetsyou can fill out and use to
enter data on-screen.Refer to the QuickStart@
ApplicationManual now to
continue

the installation

process.
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Back Up the System
Onceyou have completed configuringthe application, you must back up the
system.

A backup is a copy of the systemconfigurationstoredon a separateset of floppy
disks.The systembackup containsa copy of all the greetings,custom voice
prompts,and systemdatabaseinformation installedon the system.This includes
all the subscriber’smessagebox namesand options,as well as any transaction
boxesor interview boxesyou havecreatedfor this application.
If for some reasonthe computer or hard disk fails, a systembackup can saveyou
hoursof work reconstructingthe application, including reenteringall the names
of subscribers,settingup all the directories,and settingsystemparameters.
We stronglyrecommend that you establisha regularbackup schedulemonthly, weekly, etc. This will preserveany of the systemupdatesmade by a
systemmanagersince the previousbackup,such as the addition of new
subscribers.All backupsshould be kept in a safe place separatefrom the system
computer.
Comdial offersthe ExecuMaiI Toolkit softwarepackagethat makesbackupseasy
and reliable.With Toolkit you can set up an automaticbackup scheduleand
customizethe type of backupsyou do. Comdial also offersan ExecuMail Tape
Backup packagethat makeslargesystembackupsquick and easy.SeeZn9cGrg
Tape Backup, the Using the Toolkit guide or the Reference Manual for more details
about how to back up the system.
Always keep the MS-DOSdisk set and the boot disk close to the computer. If you
cannot guaranteethis, take a copy of thesedisks with you to use for future
maintenanceand recovery.
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Troubleshooting the Hardware
Deleting the System Software
Moving the System
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Troubleshooting
the Hardware
Troubleshootingan UnbundledExecuMailSystem
If you experiencetrouble while installing an unbundled FxecuMail systemon a
computeryou havepurchasedfrom anothersource,check each of the following:
w Check the bill of materialsto be sureyou receivedall the hardware.
n
Makesure that all cablesare connectedcorrectly.
n
With the computer turned off, make sure that eachvoice board is firmly
seatedand correctlyaligned in its slot.
n
With the computer turned off, make sure that all ribbon cablesare
correctly connectedto the floppy drives,hard disk, and disk controller card.
n
Doublecheck that you have performedall installationsteps,startingwith
Choosea Computer,page5.

Troubleshootingan ExecuMailSysfem
If you experiencetrouble while installing a fully-assembledExecuMailsystem,
check the following:
n
Check the bill of materialsto be sureyou receivedall the hardware.
n
Make sure that all cablesare connectedcorrectly.
n
Doublecheck that you have performedall installationsteps,startingwith
Install the SystemKey, page25.

If You Believe the Hardwareis Defecfive
All requestsfor returnedmaterial authorization(RMA) should be made from the
site where the systemis being installed.When you tail Comdial Technical
Supportfrom on-site,we can verify what has failed and what may need to be
replaced.In addition, the technician can suggestadditional testsfor you to try.
Comdial Technical Supportneedsthe following information before issuingan
RMA on any hardwarewhich you purchasedfrom Comdial:
n
The serial number of the part needingto be replaced.
n
The date the systemwas installed.
n
A descriptionof the problem and what troubleshootinghas alreadybeen
attempted.
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Deleting the
System Software
The voice mail systemsoftware,messages,and promptsare stored in a large
number of subdirectorieson your hard disk. All of thesesubdirectoriesare
contained under one directory,typically named \VMAIL.
If you decide to completelyremovethe voice mail softwarefrom your computer,
so as to use the computer for some other purpose,deleting all thesefiles and
subdirectoriescan be a tedioustask.To make it easier,there is an automatic
procedure,called SYSOUT,that deletesthe voice mail softwarefrom your
computer.
The SYSOUTcommand will completelydelete the voice mail
software,including all its prompts,messages,and databaseof subscribers.
There is no way to recoveryour systemafteryou delete it!

WARNING!

To completely delete the voice mail software from your computer:
1. Exit to the DOSprompt. At the BannerScreen,press@ then &J. If

prompted, type a SystemManagerID (-Enter).
2.

Back up your currentconfiguration,before running SYSOUT.Without a
backup copy of the currentsystem,there is no way to recoverthe system
software,prompts,or messagesafter using SYSOUT.

3.

Insertthe Install or Install-Update
A: floppy drive.

4.

Type A:

SYSOUT

disk of your original systemdisks into the

[t-l].

The systemwill ask you twice to confirm that you tru$ want to delete the system
from your computer.Press@7[Enter] after each questionto proceedwith
the deletion.
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Moving the System
Moving the Software
If you are moving the voice mail systemfrom one computerto install it on
anothercomputer,thereare threeapproachesyou can take:
n
Removethe voice board(s),systemkey, and hard disk from the current
computerand install them on the new computer.
n
Removethe voice board(s)and systemkey from the current computer and
install them on the new computer.Make a backup copy of the voice mail
software,and restorethe files to the new computer’shard disk.
n
Removethe voice board(s)and systemkey from the current computer and
install them on the new computer.Usethe MS-DOSINTERLINKutility and an
INTERLINKcable to transferthe systemto the new computer. For steps
explaininghow to use INTERLINK,see the MSD0.SUser’s Guide and
Reference.

Whether you are moving the hard disk or not, you should back up the
current application before moving it to a new computer. This will help

guaranteethat you can restorethe current application on the new computer.

Moving the Computer
If you are moving the voice mail computerto a new location, it is possibleto
leavethe softwareand voice boardsinstalledin the computer during the moving
process.
Before moving the computer,

you should back up the current

application.

This will help ensurethat you can restorethe current application evenif the
computer’shard disk is damagedin transit.
Also, always exit to DOS before tumii

off the voice mail computer.

To exit to DOS:

1. At the BannerScreen,press@ then a.
2.

Type a SystemManagerID (Enter).

APPENDIXA
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Voice Board
Technical Reference
Correctlyconfiguringand installing the voice boards is vital to the proper
operationof the voice mail system.
Usually,voice boardsare shippedwith the correct configuration,and the
softwareis programmedto usethat default configuration.In some cases,the
defaultvoice board settingsmay conflict with other equipment installed on the
computer (for example, a VGA display board). This may forceyou to changethe
voice board settingsand softwarecommand parameters.
This appendixexplains:
1
Conditionswhich requirechangingthe voice board settings
n
How to identify the voice board type
w How the computer communicateswith the voice boards
n
How to changethe voice board settings
n
How to changethe software’scommand line parameters
w How to make a quiet DSPboard

Conditions that Require Changing the Settings
Voice board dip switch and/or jumper
n

n

changes are required

when:

You install the voice boardswith the default settingsand get the error
Voice board not functioning,
code= <##> - <yyy>.This
indicatesa conflict betweenthe voice boardsand some other hardwarein
the computer, or incorrect dip switch or jumper settings.
You know the computer contains an expansionboard that useshardware
interruptlevel 5 or the same upper memory areaas the voice boards.
Conflictscan occur with expandedmemory boardsand VGA boards,for
example.The default voice board settingsbegin at D000.

Since the default settingswork in most instances,first try and install the voice
boardswith the default settingsand test the system.
If the error code is 5 - 254, try changingthe hardwareinterruptlevel (IRQ) or
memory addressas explained in this appendix.
If you change the voice board settings, you also need to change the
software’s command line parameters. See Starting Memory Address for Voice
Boards on page 54 for details.
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Identify the Voice Board Type
There are three different typesof voice boardswhich may be in the system:
n
Analog “A” boards
n
Analog “B” boards
I
DSPboards(DSP= Digital Sound Processing)
The voice board can be identified by the dip switch block labeled SWl, and
jumper pins labeled JPl, JP5,JP6,and JP7.Voice boardsalso have other
characteristics:such as the number of ports,or specialboardsfor particular
Comdial telephonesystemsor countries,but they all are one of thesetypes of
boards.

Checkthe LabelFirst
Voice boardsare usually shippedwith labels on the back plate that identify the
board.type. Check for theselabels if you are uncertainas to what type of voice
boardsyou have.
,................... J
emem
\

/
JP7

00

0
p

m
--

I

1
JPl

I
JP6

Jb5

I

Figure15: Voiceboard

Examinethe Board
If the board is not labeled,it may still be identified by examiningthe circuit
board.
A DSP board can be distinguishedfrom an analogboard by the presenceof the
JP6jumper. Analog ‘3” boards do not haveJP6.Analog “‘A” boards do not
have JP6 or JP5.

OtherCharacteristics
There are severalother typesof voice boardsfor interfacingwith special
telephoneequipment or installationin particular countries.Theseboardsare not
as easily identified. If you are uncertainas to what type of board you have,
contact Comdial Technical Support.
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You can distinguishbetweena Z-port voice board (D/21) and a 4-portboard
(D/41) by examining the layout of electronic componentson the circuit board.
The componentson a drportboard are laid out in groupsof four. The
componentson a 2-portboard,however,are laid out in pairs,and the circuit
board.has fewercomponentsthan a 4-portboard.

How the Computer Communicates with the Voice Board
The voice boardsare designedto be installedin a 100%IBM-compatible
computer. A computer usesmemory and interruptsto run the voice mail system
softwareand control the voice boards.

Memory Address
A hardwaredevice’smemory addressis the
location in the computer’smemory where
instructionsfrom the computerto the device
are placed, and where data from the device
can be retrievedby the computer.
memory is the ordinary memory
found on MS-DOScomputers.Up to 640Kof
conventional memory may be on the system.
The MS-DOSoperatingsystemand some device
driversuse some of that memory, and the rest
is available for use by programs.
Conventional

The systemshould also have3S4Kof upper
memory immediately adjacentto the
conventionalmemory. This areais normally
reservedfor running the system’shardware,
and is not availablefor use by programs
running on the system.This areais sometimes
referredto as the AdapterRAM/ROMmemory
area. Memory managementsoftwarecan load
some device driversin unusedportions of this
memory.

Conventional Memory

The systemshould also havea 64K High
Memory Area (HMA) aboveupper memory.
This area may only be used by MS-DOSto load its command interpreter.
The systemshould also have extended memory or expanded memory above
the upper memory area.In order for most programsto usethis memory, you
must have a memory managementsoftwareutility correctly installed on the
system.

hterrupt f eve/
A computer has many thingsgoing on at any given moment, yet the computer’s
processorcan perform only one task at a time. The computer handlesthis by
allotting fractionsof eachsecondto each hardwaredevice installed and to each
program currently operating.These“time slices” are controlled by interrupts.
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The interrupt level (also called interrupt vector or interrupt number) assignedto
a hardwaredevicetells the computer which time slice to use for communicating
with that device.The interruptlevel also tells the device when to expect to
communicatewith the computer.
If differentkinds of devicesare assignedthe same interrupt,the computer won’t
be able to tell the devicesapart and will not function properly.Similarly, if a
device is assignedto a differentinterruptthan expectedby the software,
problemswill occur. Interruptconflicts preventthe systemfrom functioning
properlyand may “lock up” the computer.
Everyhardwaredevice (including keyboards,monitors,etc.) attachedto the
computer hasan assignedinterrupt level. Most of the expansioncards added
inside a computerhavean assignedmemory addressin the upper memory area.
The voice mail computer controlsand communicateswith its hardwarethrough
the hardware’smemory addressand interrupt level.

F

Hardware
Addresses
i-

Eachvoice board in the systemhas its own unique memory addressin the upper
memory area,but all voice boardsmust use the same interrupt.The addressis
like a mailbox assignedto the voice board and the interrupt is the time when
mail deliveriesand pick-upsare scheduledto occur.
The computer,the voice mail software,and all hardv&reboardshave to be
configuredso that each knowswhen to expect instructionsto be given, and
where to find the instructions.You configurethe uoiceboard to use a specific
memory addressand interruptby settingthe dip switch and jumpers.You
configurethe sofrwureto use the correct memory addressand interrupt by setting
command line parameters.

Choosing the Correct MetnoryAddress and Interrupt
If the default voice board settingsdo not work, choosea new memory address
and interruptfor the voice boards.To avoid conflicts with other hardware,you
need to know:
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The memory addressof other hardwaredevicesinstalled in the computer
The interruptlevels of other hardwaredevicesinstalled in the computer
Which type of voice boardsare in the system:DSP,Analog “A”,
or Analog “B”

Some common memory addressesand interruptsused by other computer
hardwareare listed here.

Common Memory Addresses
The upper memory areais divided into six segments:A, B, C, D, E, and F.
8 If the voice board is a DSP-typeboard, its addresscan be set to either the A,
C, or D segment.By default,DSPvoice boardsare set to the D segment
when they are shipped.
w If it is an Analog “A” board, its addresscan only be set to the D segment.
n
If it is an Analog “B” board, its addresscan be set to either the A or D
segment.
VGA Video
Most systemsusethe A segmentfor a VGA monitor card and the first half of the
C segmentfor the VGA ROM.If the computer is not equippedwith a VGA
monitor card (or VGA video on the motherboard),the A segmentis probably
available for the voice boardsand the C segmentmay be available.
Mostsystemsuse the secondhalf of the C segmentfor disk input/output ROM.
The secondhalf of the C segmentis seldom availablefor voice boards.
ExpandedMemoryPageFrame
Sometimesthe maximum amount (64OK)of conventionalmemory is not enough
for largeapplication programs.Expandedmemory providesusablememory
beyond MS-DOS’s640Kconventionalmemory limit.
Expandedmemory is divided into 16Ksegmentscalled “pages.”The computer
accessesthesepagesthrougha 64K block of upper memory. This block is called
the “page frame.” Justas the computerscreencan be a window into a document
or spreadsheet,the pageframe is a window into expandedmemory.
The pageframe must be set to an addressthat is not used by the computer, any
add-onhardware,or any softwaredevices.EMM386.EXEcan set the starting
addressfor the pageframe to one of nine locations betweenC000 and EOOO.
This is configuredon the EMM386XXEline of the computer’sCONFIG.SYS
file
with the lMx option, wherex is used to specify the startingaddressof the page
frame.For more informationon EMM386.EXEseethe MSDOS User’s Guide and
Reference.

Most computersusethe C800-CFFFmemory segmentfor disk input/output, so
the pqe frame cannot be set there. If the systemis equippedwith VGA video,
the computerwill be usingthe C000-C7FFmemory segmentfor video ROM.
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The voice mail installation programwill set up the systemto use the following
addresses:
A000AFFF Reservedfor VGA
D000DFFF Voice boards
E000-EFFF EMS PageFrame
If this configurationdoes not work on the computer,you will need to changethe
basememory addressof the voice boardsand/or the pageframe. The voice
board settingsare describedin this section.
Modemsand Printers
Most internal modems,externalmodems, and all printersdo not requirea
memory address,althoughthey are assignedan interrupt,dependingon the
parallel port or COM port they use.

Common Interrupt Levels
Hardwareinterruptsare numberedsequentiallyfrom 0 to 15,but voice boards
cannot be set for interrupt levels above 7. We recommendtrying interruptlevel 5
first. If the systemdoes not work with the boardsset to interrupt level 5, try
interrupt level 3 next. To determinewhich other interruptsmay be availableon
the systemnote the following:
Most systemsassigninterrupt level 1 to the keyboard.Interruptlevel 1 is
seldom available for the voice boards.
Most systemsassigninterrupt level 2 to a VGA monitor board. If the
computer is not equippedwith a VGA monitor card (or VGA video on the
motherboard),interrupt 2 may be available for the voice boards.
Most systemsassignthe COM2serial port to interrupt level 3. If the
computer is not equippedwith more than one serial input/output port,
interrupt 3 may be available for the voice boards.
Most systemsassignthe COMl serial port to interrupt level 4. Almost all
computershaveone serial input/output port, so interrupt4 is seldom
available for the voice boards.
An internal modem will often take up the COM2,COM3,or COM4port and
use either interrupt level 3 or interrupt level 4. If the computer has an
internal modem (for example, for remote maintenance)check the
documentationand the modem’s settingsto determinethe interrupt it’s
using.
lntermpt level 5 is available for voice boardson most systems.
Most systemsassignthe floppy disk drive to interrupt level 6. Interruptlevel
6 is seldom available for the voice boards.
Some systemsassignthe LPTI or LPT2parallel port to interrupt level 7. The
computer must be equippedwith at leastone parallel input/output port (the
systemkey plugs into a parallel port), so interrupt 7 may not be availablefor
the voice boards.There have been problems reportedwhen voice boards
have been assignedinterrupt level 7. We recommendthat you try a lower
interrupt level first.
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Notes on the Voice Board Dip Swikh and Jumpers
Interrupt Level [JPI]
The JPI jumper controls the voice board’sinterrupt level,
from level 2 throughlevel 7. The default settingon the 4th
pair of pins from the left setsthe voice board to use
interruptlevel 5. (Seefigure.) Settingthe jumper to connect
the first pair of pins from the left setsthe voice board to
use interruptlevel 2; settingthe jumper to connect the
secondpair of pins setsthe voice board to interrupt level 3,
and so on. All the system’s voice boards must have the same JPl setting.

Memory Address [JP5, JP6 & SWIJ
Each voice board in the systemhas a memory address.The softwareusesthis
addressto determinewhich port numbersare assignedto each voice board and
where its memory buffer is stored.The memory addressfor each board is
controlled by the JP5 and JP6settingsand the dip switch SW1setting.
The segment of memory (A, C, or D) which is assignedto the voice board is set
by the each board’sJP5and JP6jumpers.
n

No jumper on JP5or JP6

Memory addressin D segment

n

No jumper on JP5only

Memoryaddressin A segment

No jumper on JP5
Jumperon JP6

Memory addressin C segment

n

NOTE: An analog “B” board does not haveJP6and can only be set to the A
or D memory segment.An analog “A” board does not have JP5 or JP6
jumpersand can only use the D memory segment.
I

I

The individual memory address in this segmentwhich is assignedto each voice
board is defined by the voice board’sSW1setting.The SW1setting determines
the memory address“offset”.
For example,a SW1settingof “Off-Off-ON-Off”indicatesan addressof 200.if the
voice board’sJP5and JP6jumpers are also “Off”, the voice board’s memory
addressis D200.
By default,the voice mail softwareis installedwith command line parameters
that configureit to look for voice boardsat memory addressesbeginningat
DOOO.
Each voice board in the system should have a diierent
defined by the JP5, JP6, and SW1 settings.

memory

address,
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‘First Board” Jumper [JP7]
The JP7jumper identifieswhich voice board in the systemis the “first board” in
the system.The first board has Port#l and has the first memory addressthat the
systemlooks for.
Only the first voice board in the system should have JP7 on.

l

These settings apply to the fmt voice board only.

JP6
Figure17: Voiceboard showingdip switch(SWl)and jumpers(JPI, JP5,JP6,JP7)

Changingthe Dip Switch and Jumper Settings
To set dip switch SVl:

The dip switch block labeled SW1containsfour separatesliders numbered 1
through4. To turn a slider on, use the tip of a ballpoint pen to push the slider
up, in the direction of the arrow.
To set jumpers JPl, JP5, JP6 & JF?

Each jumper has a pair of metal pins.To set a jumper to ON, slide the jumper
over the pair of pins so it connectsthem.
I

I

NOTE: JPl has six pairs of pins. The jumper connection must be placed over
the correct pair of pins. The JPl jumper must be xt the same for all voice
boards in the system.
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Figure18: Voiceboard settingsfor the D memorysegment

Notes on CommandLine Parameters
If you changeany of the defaultsettingsfor the voice boards’dip switch or
jumpers,you may need to changethe way the voice mail softwareis startedand
run. This is done by using special command line parameters(-S###, -A###,
and -I##), wheneveryou start the voice mail system.Theseare enteredin the
appropriateline of the VM.BAT file used to start the voice mail software.
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Sfarting Memory Address for Voice Boards kS####]
If you changethe defaultsettingsfor the JP5,JP6jumpersor the SW1dip switch,
you may need to startthe voice mail softwarewith a new memory address

parameter.If there are no commandline parametersentered,the systemsoftware
expectsto find the first voice board’smemory addressat DOOO.If the first voice
board’smemory addressis at anotherD address(for example, D200), or if any
voice board in the systemhas a memory addressin the A or C segment,you
must tell the softwarewhereto look for additional voice boards.
This is done by usingthe -S parameterwith the voice driver software.Before
you use this parameter,you must know:
n
The total number of voice boardsin the system.Determinethis by physically
counting the voice boardsin the computer.
. The memory addressusedby each voice board. Determinethis by checking
the basememorysegmentset by JP5 and JP6,and the memory offsetset by
SWI.
Modify the Driver line in the VM.BAT file to usethe following command:
DRIVER

-S<segment><offset>/<segment,<endnumber,

<segment>
<offset>

<endnumber>

is the basememory segment,A, C, or D.
is the first board addressin that memory segment
is a number from Figure 19,determinedby the number of
voice boards.

Figure19: Offsetand endnumbersfor voiceboard memoryaddresses

For example,to set threevoice boardsto the C memory segment,you could
changethe dip switch and jumperson the voice boards,then include the
command: DRIVER -SC000/C5FF
in the VM.BAT file.

Additional Memory Address for Voice Boards [-A####]
Somecomputersdo not haveenoughspacefree in any one memory segmentfor
all the voice boardsin the system.In that case,you need to assignsome voice
boardsto one segment,and the restto another.To do this, use both the -S and
the -A parameter.The -A parametertells the softwareto check a second
memory segmentfor additional voice boardsafter checking the memory segment
specifiedwith the -S parameter.
For example,the computermay have other hardwaredevicestaking up memory
in the A segment,half of the C segment,and half of the D segment.If you have
five voice boardsin the system,you could assignthree of them to the C segment,
and two to the D segment,usingthe command:.
DRIVER

-SC000/C5FF

-AD000/D3FF
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In this example,you must set the jumpersand dip switcheson three of the
boardsto be in the first three addressesin the C segment,and the jumpers and
dip switcheson two of the boardsto the first two addressesof the D segment.
YOUshould contact Comdial Technical Supportbefore attemptingthis sort of
configuration.

Software Interrupt for Voice Board pl##] for VGA
The -I command line parameteractively changesthe softwareinterrupt for the
voice boards.The softwareinterrupt is not the same as the hardwareinterrupt
level explainedearlierin this appendix.Softwareinterruptsare similar to
hardwareinterruptsin that they determinewhen the processorhandlestasksfor
the softwareassignedto that interrupt.They are different from hardware
interruptsin that hardwareinterruptsalwayshave priority over softwareinterrupts
and softwareinterruptsare assignednumbersin hexadecimal notation.
The -I command line parameteris most often usedon computersthat operate
in EGAor VGA color mode. For EGAor VGA systems,you must start the voice
mail softwarewith this command:
DRIVER -160
VMAIL -160

This command is usedevenwhen color VGA video is usedwith a monochrome
or grayscaleVGA monitor.

Notes on DSPFirmware
Each time the voice mail systemstarts,it must load firmware for any DSPboards
in the systembeforeloadingthe DRIVER.Firmware is softwareinstructionswhich
residein the DSPboard’smemory ratherthan in the computer’smemory. This
useof firmware givesthe DSPboardsgreaterflexibility.
To load the firmware,the command SBLOAD FIRMWARE. CFG must be in the
VM.BAT file beforethe DRIVERline. The FlRMWARE.CFGfile must also contain
the correct commandsfor the board(s) on the system.Normally, the installation
procedurecreatesthe properFlRMWARE.CFG
file for the system.
The FlRMWARE.CFG
file is an ASCIItext file which can be viewed and edited
using MS-DOSEDITor EDLIN.It containsone line of text for each DSPvoice
board in the system.
For details about the FIRMWARE.CFG
file, seethe README.TXTfile.

Making a Quiet DSPBoard
The DSPvoice board allows you to control the silence thresholdparametersby
changingsoftwaresettings.You can set the board to 14different decibel levels,
either the DSPvoice board’sdefault (-30dB),or in a rangefrom 38dB to -5OdB.
/
1.
::
G _

You should only changethe voice board to a quiet board if you are experiencing
false pauseoff during messagerecording.Falsepauseoff is occurring when the
voice mail systemstopsrecordingwhile a personis still talking. Falsepauseoff
usuallyoccursbecausethe volume level on the telephoneline is too low.
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!

If you are experiencingfalsepauseoff, we recommend that you try settingthe
silence thresholdto 45dB as a first step.
To set a DSP board to 45 decibels:
1. From the back of the computer, check that the board is a DSPboard. DSP
boardshave a gold sticker saying “DSP” near the modular jacks.
2.

At the BannerScreen,exit to DOSby pressingB
ManagerID (-Enter).

3.

At the DOSprompt, type QUIET 45 l-1.
confirmation messageon the screen.

4.

Restartthe computer by pressingthe resetbutton or m=Hm).

then a. Type a System

Wait until you see the

!
;,
.?:,;
..
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Notice of FCC Regisfrafion
The voice board used in the voice mail system is registered with the United States Federal Communications. The
several restrictions on a voice boards use:

FCC

places

It cannot be connected to a party line.
It cannot be connected to a pay telephone.
The local telephone company must be notified that this registered device is being installed prior to its installation. This
requires notifying the telephone company of:
a.
b.
C.

d.

the
the
the
the

telephone number or numbers to which you will be connecting
FCC registration number (This information is printed on the outside bracket of each voice board.)
ringer equivalence
type of jack being connected to

You must also notify the telephone company when you permanently disconnect the voice board from its phone line(s).
4.

Any repairs to the voice board must be carried out by Comdial Corporation or designated agent. This applies both before
and after the warranty period..

5.

If you experience any trouble with the telephone or telephone line during or after installation, disconnect the voice board
from the telephone line to determine if it is causing difficulties. If it is, do not reconnect the board until after it has been
repaired by Comdial as defined above.

The voice board is also registered with the Canadian DOC, which classifies it as a Class “‘A” digital device, complying with Radio
Interference Regulations CRC C.1374. If the voice board(s) will be connected to Canadian lines, you must contact your IOCai
telephone utility for any additional restrictions.
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Using This Manual

Using This Manual
Congratulationson purchasingExecuMail,the most sophisticated,best
human-engineeredvoice processingproduct made.

The ReferenceManual
This ReferenceManual is organizedin a format that lets you quickly find the
information you need for a particularsystemtask. It is composedof topics
arrangedin alphabeticalorder.Each topic coversa particular aspectof the
ExecuMailsystemand its use.The manual’stable of contentscan be usedas a
quick guide to desiredtopics. You can also check the Index in the back of the
manual for detailed cross-references.
The Glossarythat precedesthe index can
help define unfamiliar terms usedin the system.
Think of this Reference Manual asyour consultanton specific aspectsof the
system.Referto it when you seekspecific information on a particular aspectof
the system.The material will be helpful to both the personwho installs and
maintainsExecuMail aswell as the on-sitesystemmanagerwho wants to make
systemupdatesand changes.As you learn more about the system’sautomated
attendant,voice messaging,and audiotextcapabilities,this manual will provide
you with detailed instructionsfor changing,updatingor adding a particular
feature.

For RelatedInformation
At the end of each Reference Manual topic, there is a list of other topics that
relateto the subject matter at hand.You can use this list as a signpostto direct
you to additional, helpful information in this manual.

SeeAlso
If there are other manualsthat give more information, they are listed at the end
of the topic, under the heading“See Also”.

If YouAre Newto the System
If you are new to the ExecuMailsystem,you should first read the Learning
manual,which providesa seriesof lessonson the system’sbasic
operation.In addition, you will notice that certain topics in this Reference Manual
are marked as Key Topics. Thesetopics discussbasic conceptsand aspectsof
the system.They are a greatplace to startyour exploration of this manual since
they serveas a foundationto the restof the information contained here.

ExecuMctif
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Other Manuals
Accompanyingthis manual, but bound separately,are four other manuals:
n

n

n

n

The QuickStart@
ApplicationManual and Worksheetshelp the installer and
systemmanagerconfigurea systemthat best meetsthe application needsof
the end user.
LearningExecuMailcontainshands-onlessonsfor a beginningsystem
manageron basic tasks.It providesan overviewof the ExecuMailsystem
and its operationsand a summary of how to train otherswho will use the
system.You should readthis manual first.
The Changingthe SystemConversationguide helps the installer and system
managercustomizethe systemconversation.
The RemoteMaintenanceGuidecontains instructionsfor installation and use
of an off-sitecomputer to control a customersvoice mail system.

.::
:i;
.:.
:
.y

The User’s Guide Brochure
In addition to thesemanuals,the User’s Guideis availablefor individual usersof
the system.The User’sGuideis an easy-to-read
brochurecontaining basic
information on over-thephoneprocedures,such as retrievingmessagesand
recordingpersonalgreetings;tips on how to acceleratethroughthe system
conversation;and information on advancedfeatures.

Quick Opfion Menus Card
Somesubscribersmay want to hear special quick option menus insteadof the
yes-and-nosubscriberconversation.A Quick OptionMenuscard is available for
thosesubscribers.The wallet-sizedcard explainshow to use all voice mail
options from recordedmenus,insteadof by pressing1 for Yes, 2 for No.
We’ve designedthe ExecuMailsystemto be peopleoriented.Its designsmoothes
and speedscommunication betweenpeople ratherthan loading them down with
obscurecodesand technology.You’ll seethis same spirit in this Reference
Manual.
Enjoy your voice processing!

Conventions in this Manual
The following notation conventionswill help you in usingthis manual.

Terms
The following words have specific meaningsin this and other systemmanuals:
Type
Pusha seriesof keyson your computer consoleto type a word, code, or
command.
Pusha single key on your telephonekeypador computer console.

,,--
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Port

One telephoneline which JZxecuMailanswers.
Console

The computer keyboardand monitor physicallyattachedto the voice mail
computer.
Subscriber

3

A personenrolled in the voice mail system.This includes regularsubscribers
(employees),guestsand systemmanagers.Unlessit is explicitly statedotherwise,
you can assumethat information presentedhere for subscribersalso applies to
systemmanagersand guests.
Referto the Glossaryfor definitionsof other terms used in this manual.

Key Names
When you seetext boxed like this: IF5),f$XJ,(w),
it representsa key on
your computer console.Whena key name occursby itself,pressthe key. If two
key namesare separatedby a dash (example:w,
hold down the first key
while you pressthe secondkey.
Occasionallyyou will be instructedto type commandsat the console.Wordsyou
need to spell out on the consolewill appearin the text as follows:
DIR

C:\*.*

For example,if you seethe instruction:
TypeA:INSTALL[W]

You would type the charactersA: INSTALL,
piGEnter).

then pressthe key marked

The Spoken Conversation
Examplesof speechare shown in italics and quotes.For example:
‘You may enterthe extensionat any time.”
The conversationthe voice mail systemhaswith a caller is broken into phrases.
Each phraseis a set of instructionsthat tells the systemwhich prompt (or
prompts) to play at a given point in the systemconversation.When the manual
shows an example of what the systemmight say,it also showsthe corresponding
phrasename after the example:
[PH-Chk-LikeToRedirect]
‘Would you like to redirectthis?”
The words your systemactually saysat this point in the conversationmay differ.
Usethe phrasename to find out the promptsthe systemactually plays by looking
in the Changingthe SystemConversationguide.
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Onesand Zeros
As you read throughthe manuals,pay close attentionto thesecharacters:
Letter

vs.

1 (lowercaseQ)

NLUllber 1 (the digit one)

0 (uppercaseQ)

0 (the digit zero)

Though they look similar in print, theseare totally different charactersto your
computer and should not be substitutedone for the other.

;
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Applications
An application is the way you set up the voice mail systemat a site to meet that
site’s individual needs.Everyorganizationhas unique telephonecommunication
needs,such as reducingthe receptionist’sworkload, taking messages,and
handling after-hourscalls. The decisionsyou make about the organization’s
specific needsdeterminethe way you set up the voice mail system.

Four Basic Functions
There are four basic functionsyou can configurefor the voice mail system:
n
AutomatedAttendant
n
Voice Mail
n
Audiotext
n
Fax Detect

Automated Attendant
Most offices are equippedwith electronictelephonesystems.In most cases,these
systemsprovide no meansfor an outsidecaller to directly dial an inside
extension.This meansthat all incoming calls must go through the receptionist,
who transfersthem to the appropriateextension- a costly and time consuming
method. Also, when there is no receptioniston duty there is no way to get
through to any extension.
ExecuMail providesa solution to theseproblemswith its automatedattendant
features.It can act as a receptionistby handling incoming calls on a telephone
system.It will answera call, find out what extensionnumber the caller wants,
and transferthe call to that extension.The systemcan also hold more than one
call for a single extension,informing the caller of how many calls are holding
aheadof him or her and updatingthis information periodically. It can screen
calls, announcingthe name of the caller and waiting for confirmation from the
recipient beforeputting the call through.Automatedattendantfeaturescan
relieve your receptionistof routine telephonetasks.
Primary Answeringvs. SecondaryAnswering
When your systemis configuredfor primary answering, ExecuMailanswersall
calls that come into your office. Callersonly reachyour receptionistif they
specifically dial the operatoror do not pressany touchtonesduring the system
greeting.
When your systemis configuredfor secondary answering, the live receptionist
answerscalls from the generalpublic, but frequentcallers can use the voice mail
systemto dial directly to an extension.For example, the systemcould be
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connectedto answercalls on the fifth throughlast incoming trunks.The directdial number for thosetrunks is given out to frequentcallers and employees.The
receptionistanswersthe first four trunks,and only thosecallers who are familiar
with the systemuse the automatedattendant.An automatedattendant
application can also serveas a backup for overflow calls, when all lines to the
live receptionistare busy.An automatedattendantsystemallows the receptionist
to give better personalservicewhere it is most needed.

Voice Mail
Voice mail allows a caller to leave a recordedmessage,in his or her own voice
and exact words, for anotherindividual or group of individuals. With a voice
mail application, people can communicate preciselyand personallywithout
having to be on the sametelephoneline at the same time. Voice mail
applicationsallow communication to take place without endlessgamesof
“telephonetag.” Researchhasshown that only onethird of all businesscalls
achievedirect contact,yet 40%of all messagesare “one way” messageswhich
do not require a dialogue.Voice mail savestime by allowing you to leave a
messageimmediately.Voice mail bypassesthe problems of time zones,
afterswitchboardhours,and other obstaclesto communication in today’s
fast-pacedbusinessworld. Voice mail allows the people in your office to better
managetheir communicationsand their time.

Audiotext
Many offices and organizationswant to provide around-theclockinformation to
clients. The system’saudiotext featuresallow an organizationto presentthis
information with naturalvoice, music, or whateverthe organizationwants its
callers to hear.The voice mail systemcan offer to callers menu trees and
messageswhich can vary dependingupon the telephonenumber called or the
time of day. Callersusetouchtonesto selectan item or subject that they want to
hear.Or, for callersusing rotaryphones,the systemcan be configuredto respond
to spoken answersinsteadof touchtones.Even multilingual servicescan be
provided.
Retailers,banks,airlines, radio and TV stations,and other companiesuse the
systemto provide timely information, even after hours.Serviceorganizationssuch
as libraries,hospitalsand governmentagenciesuse audiotextas a tool to help
them fulfill their public responsibilitieswhile reducing costs.

EIxecuMailcan detect incoming faxes,and automatically deliver them to a fax
machine. Increasingly,officesare dependingon fax machinesto deliver written
information quickly and efficiently.The fax detect,routing, and public
notification featureseliminate many of the time consuming and repetitivetasks
involved with handling incoming faxes.
With Fax Detect,you do not need a separatetrunk line or telephone number to
handle incoming faxes.The voice mail systemcan notify the operatoror
receptionistwhenevera fax is received.Plus,someonesendinga fax can record
a descriptivemessageusing the fax machine’shandset.This messageis included
with the fax notice.

:::;
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Combining Functions
BecauseExecuMailis an integratedvoice processingproduct, these four
functions can be combined easilyin a single application. For example,you can
combine automatedattendantand voice mail so that ExecuMailcan answera
call, find out what extensionnumber the caller wants,and transferthe call to that
extension.If the extensionis busy or doesn’tanswer,ExecuMailcan take ‘a
message.Adding the Fax Detectfunction allows you to handle both voice and
fax calls.
You can also combine automatedattendantand audiotext functions.Transaction
boxes and interview boxescan be assignedtouchtoneSystemIDSsimilar to
extensionnumbers.This allows a caller to accessaudiotextfeaturesor select an
extensionin the same call.
All the functionscan be availableall the time. A caller can entertouchtonesto
accessaudiotextinformation, then entertouchtonesto select the extensionof a
person in the office, then leavea messagein voice mail if the person is
unavailable.

DesigningApplications
It’s easyto configure ExecuMailto meet your needsby using the QuickStart@
Application method. The QuickStartmethod providesa group of worksheetsto
help organizethe communication needsof the site into an application design,
and a seriesof stepbystep instructionson how to set up the voice mail systemto
meet the site’sneeds.
All this information is containedin the QuickStati@ Application Manual that came
with your system.

For relatedinformation,see:
n
n
n
n

Call Holding
Call Transfer & Call Screening
Faxes & the Public Fax Box
Switch Setup

Sea also:
n
The QuickSta@ Application Manual
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A backup is a copy of some or all of the voice mail computer’sfiles. In the event
of an unrecoverablesystemfailure--such as a hard disk crash-a recent backup
will saveyou from reentering namesof subscribers,recordednames,and all the
directoriesand systemparameters.Make backupsregularly.
NOTE: Backing up and restoringmust be performedon-site. You cannot
back up or restorea systemusing remote maintenance.
I

I

I

NOTE: The voice mail systemwill not be able to answercalls or take
messagesduring a backup or restore.Be sure to forward calls to your
operator,or perform the backup or restoreafter hours,when call traffic is
light.

Using the Toolkit
To back up the voice mail systemquickly and easily,use the ExecuMailToolkit.
The Toolkit includes severaldisk managementutilities, including an easy-teuse
backup program.The Toolkit providesmenusspecially tailored for backing up
and restoringthe voice mail system.All you do is selecta backup or restore
option from a menu, and follow the promptson-screento insert floppy disks
when needed.
With ExecuMail’sTape Backup Package,the Toolkit can perform large,
automatedbackups to tape, insteadof to floppy disks. If your backup fits on one
tape, you can set up the systemto perform backupsautomatically,at a regularly
scheduledtime. Seethe Tape Backup documentationfor details.

Using Other Backup Utilities
The ExecuMail Toolkit is the best method for backing up and restoringthe voice
mail system.However,you can use anotherbackup utility if you choose.If you
use a backup utility other than the Toolkit, follow the stepsin that utility’s
documentationto back up the system.See Directories to Back Up in thii topic to
find out which files on the voice mail computer to include in your backups.
The MS-DOSoperatingsystemcomeswith a utility which allows you to backup
and restoreyour hard disk. However,the MS-DOSbackup utility is not as
powerful or flexible as many other backup softwarepackages.To order the
ExecuMailToolkit, contact your Comdial representative.

,.y
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The Five Types of Backup
There are five typesof voice mail systembackupsyou can make (from largestto
smallest):
w Completebackup of the entire hard disk
n
Completebackup of the voice mail system
m Configurationbackup, including prompts,recordednames,and greetings
n
Databaseand messagesbackup
n
Databasebackup

Complete Backups
A complete backup of the entire hard disk makesa copy of everyfile on the
voice mail computer’shard disk. This includes all of the voice mail software,
prompts,databasefiles, and messages,as well as all other softwareprogramsand
data files installed on the system.
A complete backup of the voice mail system includes all of the voice mail
systemfiles.This includes all of the voice mail software,prompts,databasefiles,
and messages,but doesnot include any other files on the voice mail computer.
It does not include a backup copy of the Toolkit or of MS-DOS.
A complete backup is the largestand most thoroughtype of backup. Depending
on the size of the hard disk, it takesmany floppy disks and a greatdeal of time
to do a complete backup. For largersystems,such as a 30-hour(330 megabytes)
hard disk, a complete backup could requireseveralhundred floppy disks. We
recommenda tape backup systembe usedfor largerapplications.
Becausemessagesuse a large amount of disk storage,perform a complete
backup when there are only a few messageson the system,such as early Monday
morning. By then, most subscribershave heardtheir messages,and the system
has automaticallydeleted old messagesover the weekend.

Configuration Backup
A configuration backup includes all the voice mail program files, plus all prompt
files, databasefiles, greetings,recordednames,the AUTOEXEC.BATfile, and the
CONFIGSYSfile. It doesnot include messages.
Usea configurationbackup to backup settingsfor subscribers,guests,message
groups,transactionboxes,and interview boxes,including any voice field
recordings.It’s a good idea to make a configurationbackup after you first install
the voice mail system.

Database Backups
A database backup includes only the AUTOEXEC.BATfile, the CONFIGSYSfile,
and the subscribers,guests,messagegroups,transactionboxes,and interview
boxeson your system.It does not backup the voice mail software,nor does it
include recordednamesor greetings.A databasebackup is the smallesttype of
backup and will often fit on one highdensity floppy disk.
If you use a databasebackup to restorea system,first m-install the softwarewith
the original systemfloppy disks.Then, restorethe databasebackup. Rerecord
messagegroup names,transactionbox namesand greetings,and interview box
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namesand questions.You should also rerecord subscribers’recordednames.Or,
add the F accesscode to the Access field on eachsubscriber’sPersonal
Directorypageto turn on the enrollment conversation.The systemwill prompt
the subscribersto set up their voice mailbox the next time they call the system.
A database backup including messages includes all the files in a database
backup, plus all messageson the system.

Directories to Back Up
Figure 1 showsthe directoriesto include for each type of backup. If you use the
Toolkit backup utility, the correct directorieswill be backed up automatically. All
you do is choosethe backup type you want from a menu. If you’re using a
differentbackup utility, include the files listed on the table.
Backup Type

Drives and Directories Included

Complete
hard disk

C: drive and all subdirectories

Complete voice mail system

AUTOEXEC.BAT,CONFIGSYS,
C:\VMAIL (and all its subdirectories)

Configuration, with prompts,
recorded names and greetings

AUTOEXEC.BAT,CONFIG.SYS
CWMAIL (no subdirectories)
C:\VMAIL\OGM (and all subdirectories)
C:\VMAIL\PROMPT(and all subdirectories)

Database with messages

AUTOEXEC.BAT,CONFIG.SYS
C:\VMAIL (no subdirectories)
C:\VMAIL\PERSONAL(and all subdirectories)
C:\VMAIL\PUBLIC (and all subdirectories)

Database only

AUTOEXEC.BAT,CONFIG.SYS
CWMAIL (no subdirectories)

Figure1: Directoriesincludedwith eachtype of backup

Backing Up or Restoring the System
Backingup or restoringinvolvesfour main steps:
n
Prepare the materials. For backups,make sureyou haveenough floppy
disksor tapes.Use high-densitydisks.Label, number,and date each disk or
tape. For a restore,make sureyou have all of the floppy disks or tapesin
the backup set, and that they’re in numerical order.
m Busy out all the voice mail system ports and exit the system.Seethe
procedurebelow.
m

Perform the backup or restore.

n

Restart the voice mail system. Be sure to resetthe ports to their original
settings.
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Busy Out the Potts and Exit the System
To perform a backup or restore,first busy out all of the voice mail system’sports
and then exit to the MS-DOSprompt. The systemwill not be able to answercalls
or take messagesduring the backup or restore,so be sureto forward calls to your
operator.
To busy out the system ports and exit the system:

1. Sign in to the system.Pressm
Screen,Page2 (Figure 2).

to display the QuickStartApplication

.,
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Figure2: QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page2 showingport status

2. Write down the current port statussettingfor each port on the system.Line
14showsthe statusfor the first four ports.PressImIfPgDn)to view status
settingsfor additional ports.Write down this port statusinformation. After
you back up the system,you must resetthe ports to their original statusso
the systemwill answercalls.
3.

Highlight each field on the port statusline and type busy [ml.
As
callers disconnectfrom the voice mail system,the systemwill busy out that
line to preventnew calls from being placed or answered.
The port statusindicatorsin the upper-leftcomer of the screenwill all
indicate Busy when all callers havedisconnectedfrom the voice mail
system (Figure3).
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Figure3: QuickStartApplication,Page2 with all portsbusy
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4.

Once all port indicators

change to BUSY, press@ Q twice. Type a

SystemManagerID (j=EZG].
You are now readyto proceedwith the backup or restore,either using the
Toolkit or anothersoftwarepackage.
To restart the system and reset the ports:

1.

Press[jHWW)

to restartthe system.

2.

Once the BannerScreenis displayed,sign in to the system.

3.

PressIPgDn)
to displaythe QuickStartApplication Screen,Page2 (Figure 2).

4.

Highlight each field on the port statusline, then type the original settingfor
that port and press[-Enter).Look at the bottom of the screento find out
the valuesyou can enter.

: _‘.,
,- -_
‘-2;

:-

For relatedinformation,see:
n

Port Applications

See also:
n
The Using the Toolkit Guide
n
The Tape Backup Package documentation
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Call Holding
The voice mail system’scall holding featureallows you to “queue up” several
callers holding for a busy extension.The systemtells callerson hold how many
calls are waiting in front of their call and allows each caller to continue holding,
leave a message,or try anotherextension.The systemmay also be set up to play
music or special messagesto callers on hold. All thesefeaturesare independent
of any call holding featuresprovided by your Comdial telephonesystem.
You can enablethe call holding featurefor individual subscribers,transaction
boxes,the OperatorBox, the Public Fax Box, and voice detect boxes.You can
also control whethera subscribercan turn call holding on or off by phone. In
addition, you can configuresystem-wideparametersto limit the total number of
calls holding at any particulartime, or for any particularextension.
You can set up the systemso that outside callerscan press1 to hold for an
extension,or say “Yes” to hold instead.With the first type of call holding, outside
callers must have touchtonetelephones.With the secondtype, outside callersdo
not have to havetouchtonetelephones.The systemlistensfor spokensound,
using the system’svoice detect feature.
Both typesof call holding only work with call transferturned on and the call
transfertype Await Answeror Wait for Ringback.Call holding does not work with
the Releasecall transfertype.
NOTE: Each caller placed on hold ties up one port of your system.Be sure
to plan for enoughports on your systemto handle call holding. You can also
limit the total number of callers placed on hold throughthe call holding
parameters.

Setting Up Call Holding
You can allow callersto hold for a particularsubscriber,or you can allow callers
routed through a transactionbox to hold until the transactionbox’s extensionis
free. Outsidecallerscan also hold for the OperatorBox, the Public Fax Box, or a
voice detect box extension.To turn on call holding,you use the Holding?
field.
Figures4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 show where the Holding?
field is located on these
screens.You can also set call holding for new subscribersadded to the system
with the Holding?
field on the Quick&art Application Screen,Page5.
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Personal ID: Sl23i2
Extension
# ID: 12312
Access: PCB
>Transfer
Transfer?
Yes-->,X
Await-Ans-->4
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Screening?
No Holding?
Yea I Alt: 0:OO
90 set Edits OK? Yes
I Max-msg:
-Message
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Lamp #: x
Activate
Lamps? Yes On Now? No
#l: x
after 0
min.
8:OOam- 6:OOpm MTWHF 4 rings 30 min,Off
after 0
min,
6:00pm- 9:OOpm MTWHF 5 rings 60 min,Off
;,"i
after 0
min, 12:OOam-11:59pm MTWHFSU 0 rings 30 min,Off
#4:
after
0
min. 12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 4 rings 60 min,Urgent
Ctrl-E

for

expanded

options

1

Figure4: SamplePersonalDirectoryScreen,call holdingturned on

One key dialing:

1>300
6>

2>400
7>

3>
a>

4>
9>

5>
o>

Figure5: Sampletransactionbox,call holdingturned on

Alternate

System IDS for

Special

Operators

on each Port:

Figure6: OperatorBox,callholdingturned on
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55.

Max person-person
recording:
Skip back time on #: 4
Record Pauses...Beginning:
Beep on record? Yes

56.
57.
58.
59.

Blank PC screen? Yes
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2
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Disk full warning at: 15
mins left
Screen

6
3

Type: Auto
Keypad: Q=7, Z=9 keys
Weeklv:
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to: 0
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Auto xfer? Yes ID for Num Groups:
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Transfer?
Yes -a,123
Alt Action:
Operator
Await-Ans-->4
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Holding?
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Announce: Always

Figure7: PublicFaxBox,callholdingturned on
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System ID: SVOICE
>Transfer
Day?
Yes-->,
Nite?
No

t

456

Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Intro:
0:02
Holding?
Transfer
Options :
Voice

Selection:

Voice
>Greeting "Day:
0:lO
Nite: 0:OO

Voice>

VOX

Alt:
Active:

0

name:

15

0:02

>Action
Day: Take-msg
Nite: Operator

0:oo
D/N
Silence>

90 set
Max-msg:
Edits OK? No
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye
SHANGUP

Figure8: Samplevoicedetectbox,voicedetectcallholdingturnedon

The valuesallowed in the Holding?

field are:

Yes
Outsidecallersmust press1 to hold for a busy extension.If an outsidecaller
presses2, the system plays the box’s greetingthen takesthe specified action
(typically, take a message).Outsidecallersmay also press# to try another
extension.To use this type of call holding, outside callersmust have touchtone
telephones.
VOX
Outsidecallersmust speakto hold for a busy extension.This type of call holding
does not requirea touchtonetelephone.If an outside caller remainssilent, the
systemplaysthe box’s greetingthen takesthe specifiedaction (typically, take a
message).While outside callers usingvoice detect call holding may not press# to
try anotherextension,you can route them to othervoice detectboxes to offer
other extensions.See the Voice Detect topic for more details.Voice detect call
holding must be set up by the systemmanagerat the console.
No

Turns call holding off. For subscribermailboxes,be sureto removethe K access
code from the subscriber’sAccess field if you alsowant to keep a subscriber
from turning call holding on or off by phone.See Allowing Subscribers to Change
Call Holding by Phone for more details.
NOTE: If you choosean action other than take a message(Take-msg), be
sure to rerecord the call holding prompts so callers know what to expect. For
details,see the sectionof this topic what the Caller Hears.

Allowing Subscribers to ChangeCall Holding by Phone
To allow a subscriberto changecall holding by phone, add the K accesscode to
the Access field on the subscriber’sPersonalDirectorypage (Figure9).
Conversely,to keep a subscriberfrom changingcall holding by phone,remove
the K accesscode.
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Figure9: Allowinga subscriberto changecallholdingby phone

Unlessspecificallyauthorizedby the systemmanager,subscriberscannot turn
call holding on or off themselvesby phone throughtheir setupoptions.
You can alsoallow new subscribersaddedto the systemto changecall holding
by phone by adding the K accesscode to the ACCeS8
field on the QuickStart
Application Screen,Page5 (Figure 10).
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FigureIO: Allowingnew subscribersto changecallholdingby phone

Subscribers Can’t Switch Types of Holding by Phone
The K accesscode lets a subscriberturn call holding on or off by phone, but
does not let a subscriberswitch betweenthe two different typesof call holding.
For example,if a subscriberis allowed to changecall holding by phone, and the
Holding? field is set to Yes, the over-thephoneconversationchangesthe field
from Yes to No (and back again).If the subscriber’sHolding? field is set to
VOX (for voice detect call holding), the over-thephoneconversationchangesthe
field from VOX to No (and back again).

What the Outside Caller Hears
If call holding is enabledand the systemencountersa busysignal while
transferringa call, it plays one of the following:
For a subscriber:
“<Name> is on the phone now.”
For a transactionbox, the OperatorBox, the Public Fax Box, or a voice detect
box:
‘7’m sony, all lines are busy. ”
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Next it says:
‘*Callsare answeredin the orderreceived.Youare <first,second,third, etc.>in
line.”
If the Holding? field is set to Yes, the caller then hears:
“lf you’d like to hold,press1. To leavea message,press2; or, to try another
extension,pressthe poundkey...”
[PH~Hold~YouArelnLine]
Or, if the Holding? field is set to VOX, the caller then hears:
‘lf you’d like to hold,pleasesay Yes.To leavea message,remain silent...”
[PH~Hold~YouArelnLine]

If the caller indicatesthat he or she would like to hold, the systemplacesthe
caller in a holding queue.If the caller indicatesthat he or she would like to
leavea message,the systemplaysthe greetingfor the box and then takesthe
action specifiedfor that box (typically, Take-msg). Note that while most
systemsset the action to Takemsg, you can choosea different action (for
example, transferto operator,or GotoID-> to route the caller to a different
box). If you choosea different action, be sure to use a local connection to rerecord the call holding promptsso callers know what to expect.Seethe guide
Changingthe SystemConversationfor details.

The Holding Queue
The caller who is first in line in the holding queue is handled differentlythan
other callers furtherback in the queue.

Firsf in Line
If the caller is firstin line for the extension,the voice mail systemplacesthe
caller on hold with the Comdial telephonesystem.The caller hearsmusic or
silence,whicheverthe Comdial telephonesystemprovidesfor holding calls.
Periodically,the voice mail systemtries the extensionto see if it is still busy. If
the extensionis free,the voice mail systemtakesthe call off hold and transfersit
to the extension.If the extensionis still busy,the voice mail systemwaits for a
brief period, then tries the extensionagain.If the extensionremainsbusy after
severaltries,the voice mail systemreturnsto the caller and asksif the caller
wants to keep holding. If the caller indicatesthat he or shewants to continue
holding, the voice mail systemrepeatsthe holding cycle.
Note that this holding cycle is not a camp-onfeature.The voice mail system
insteadrepeatedlytries the extensionto see if it is still busy.The length of this
holding cycle for the caller first in line is controlled by the call holding
parameters.

Secondin Line or FurtherBack
Callerswho are secondin line or furtherback in the holding queue are not
transferredto the Comdial telephonesystem.Instead,the voice mail systemitself
holds onto the call, until it can passthe call to the Comdial telephonesystemas
a first-in-linecaller.

ExecuMail6.5
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Callerswho aresecond in line or furtherback hear a seriesof music-on-hold
prompts.Each music-on-holdprompt can contain music or a special message
that you record.When the caller first entersthe holding queuesecond in line or
furtherback, the caller hearsthe first music-on-holdprompt. At the end of this
prompt, the voice mail systemchecksto see if the caller can move to first in line
in the queue.The voice mail systemthen updatesthe caller as to his or her
status:
‘<Name> is still on the phone. ”
“You are second, third, ...> in line. To continueto hold, pressI; to leavea
message,press2; or to try anotherextension,pressthe pound key... ”
[PH-Hold-YouArelnLine]

Or, for voice detectcall holding:
“You are <second,third, ...> in line. To continueto hold, say Yes;to leavea
[PH~Hold~YouArelnLin~
messageremainsilent...”

t:..
;:z.:
:.::
,:.:

If the caller indicatesthat he or she wants to remain on hold, the voice mail
systemplays the next music-on-holdprompt.
At the end of the next music-on-holdprompt, the voice mail systemagain checks
to seeif the call can move up in the holding queue,then again updatesthe
caller as to his or her currentstatus.Note that, unlike the holding cycle for the
first-in-linecaller, the length of the holding cycle for the second in line or further
back caller is determinedonly by the length of the music-on-holdprompt played
to the caller. For more details,seeMusic-On-HoldPromptsat the end of this topic.

Holding Cycles
The voice mail systemfollows two differentcall holding cycles: one for callers
who are first in line, the other for callerssecond in line or further back. Each of
the two holding cycles is controlled differently.

r

For the caller who is first in line holding for an extension,the voice mail system
goesthrough a cycle of trying the extensionseveraltimes to see if it’s free, then
returnsto the caller to ask if he or she wantsto remain on hold. You can
configureboth the interval of time betweenextensiontries and the number of
tries made beforethe voice mail systemreturnsto the caller. Together,thesetwo
call holding parametersdeterminehow long the holding cycle is for the first in
line caller. The parametersthat control this cycle are on Line 15 of the Quick&art
Switch SetupScreen,Page2 (Figure 11).
For the caller who is second in line or further back, the length of the holding
cycle is determinedonly by the length of each music-on-holdprompt the caller
hears.You may record a seriesof music-on-holdprompts of varying lengths,in
which casethe lengthof the holding cycle variesdependingon which prompt is
played for the caller.
In either case,the caller can exit out of the holding cycle. If the Holding?
field
is set to Yes, callersstop holding by pressing2 to leave a messageor by pressing
# then the extensionnumber.

i\ :
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Call Holding Parameters
There are two setsof parameterswhich control call holding system-wide.The
adjustableparameterson the QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen,Page2 control how
many calls the systemwill allow to hold, both throughoutthe systemand for any
one extension.This screenalso storesparametersthat control the call holding
cycle for the first-in-linecaller. A secondset of locked parameters,found on the
QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen,Page3 controlshow the systemidentifiesbusy
signalson your Comdial telephonesystem.

Controlling the Number of Calls on Hold
You may specify how many calls can wait on hold on Line 14 of the QuickStart
Switch SetupScreen.Rememberthat each call on hold ties up one port of your
voice mail system.

11. Dialout
12. Dialout
13. Dialtone
14.
15.

pause (,)= 200 (;)=
DTMF duration:
10
delay: 150

300

Max lime
holding
total:
16
Number
tries
between
T!F checks:

Hookflash
(&)= 50
(%I= 200
interdigit
delay:
12

DTMF

4

l&ix lines
Extra
hold

holding
time

for
ext:
16
b&??een
tries:

50

Figure11: Callholdingparameters,QuickStartSwitchSetupScreen,Page2

Maximum

lines

holding

total

This specifiesthe maximum total number of calls allowed to hold in the system
at one time. Each call on hold occupiesone voice mail systemport. You should
set the maximum to a value lessthan your total number of answeringports to
avoid tying up the whole systemwith calls on hold.
Maximum

lines

holding

for

ext

This specifiesthe maximum number of calls allowed to hold for a particular
extension.Typically, this value is smaller than that for Maximum Lines Holding
total. For example,in an Sport system,you might want to limit the total
maximum lines holding in the systemto 5, and the maximum lines holding for
any particularextensionto 3.
The voice mail systemchecksthe number of lines holding by counting all calls
which will ring the same telephoneextension.This may include calls from
multiple messageboxesor transactionboxes,if the boxes transfercalls to the
same actual telephoneextension.
For example,a representativefrom your salesdepartmentmight have a
transactionbox that is set up to transfercalls to her deskwhen outsidecallers
dial the SalesDepartment.In addition, callers who dial her extensionnumber
directly are also transferredto her desk extension.The voice mail systemcounts
the total number of calls that are attemptingto transferto her desk extensionand
allows only the number of calls specifiedin the Maximum lines
holding
for ext field to be put on hold.

fxecuMail6.5

Note that when the number of calls holding in the systemreacheseither the
for Maximum lines holding
total or Maximum lines
holding for ext., a new call will not be placed on hold. The call will
insteadbe handled as if the extensionwent unanswered.Usually this meansthe
systemtakesa message.

Vale

Controlling the First in Line Message Cyde
The length of the messagecycle for callerswho are first in line in the holding
queue is controlled by parameterson Line 15of the QuickStartSwitch Setup
Screen.
Number tries between TT checks
This specifiesthe number of times the voice mail systemshould try the desired
extensionto see if it is still busy beforeit checksback with the caller to ask if the
caller wants to keep holding. For example,if the value is 4, the systemtries the
extension4 times beforechecking with the caller. This parameterapplies only to
callerswho are first in line.
hold time between tries
This specifieshow long, in tenthsof a second,the voice mail systemwaits
between each try of a busy extension.For example, if the value is 50, the system
waits 5 secondsbetweeneach try.

Extra

An Example
If the Number

TT checks field is set to 4 and the Extra
field is set to 50, the voice mail systemtries
the busy extension4 times, waiting 5 secondsbetweeneach try, before it checks
back with the caller to confirm that he or she wants to remain on hold.

hold

time

tries

between

between
tries

If it takesthe voice mail systemapproximately3 secondsto try the extensionand
5 secondsto wait beforethe next try, then 8 secondswill elapsebetweenone try
of the extensionand the next try. Multiply this by 4 tries before checking back
with the caller, to calculate that the voice mail systemwill check back with the
first in line caller at an interval of approximately32 seconds.
hold
time between
tries
lowertendsto put calls
through a little more quickly. Settingit higher tendsto make the holding
conversationsound better to the caller, as the caller hearsfewer “clicks” from
the tries of the busy extensionand hearsmore continuoushold music (if hold
music is provided by the Comdial telephonesystem).We recommend the values
of 4 tries between7T checks,and 5 secondsbetweer!tries.

Setting the Extra

Music-On-HoldPrompts
The systemhasten prompts availablefor playing “music on hold.” Theseprompts
are played in round-robinfashionto callerswho are second in line or further
back in the holding queue.
Only the first music-on-holdprompt comes prerecorded.It containspiano music
by Mozart.You may, however,record additional music-on-holdprompts in the
same manner that you record other promptsand voice fields. (Seethe topic on
Recording Voice Fields for more details.) If multiple music-on-holdprompts have
been recorded,the systemplaysthe entire seriesof music+n-hold prompts to
each caller who remainssecondin line or further back in the holding queue.

‘.
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Each time the voice mail systemfinishesplaying one music-on-holdprompt, it
asksthe caller if they want to continue to hold, then playsthe next music-on-hold
prompt in the series.The voice mail systemskips over any music-on-holdprompts
that havenot been recorded.When the voice mail systemhas gone through all of
its prompts,it beginsagainwith the first music-on-holdprompt.
You may want thesemusic-on-holdpromptsto contain either music of your own
choice, promotional messages,or information pertinentto your particular use of
call holding. Rememberthat the length of each music-on-holdprompt determines
how long the holding cycle is for the caller who is secondin line or further back.

-:
I’

We recommendthat each music-on-holdprompt be between20 and 60 seconds
in lengthto make the holding conversationflow betterwith the caller. If the
music-on-holdpromptsare too short, the caller will be askedtoo frequentlyto
pressa tone to remain on hold. If the prompts are too long, the caller may get
tired of holding and hang up.
Note that the caller’sposition in the holding queuedoes not affectwhich
musicon-hold prompt the caller hears.The first in line caller does not hear the
music-on-holdprompts.Eachsecond in line or furtherback caller hearsthe
entire sequenceof recordedmusic-on-holdprompts,one after another,if the
caller staysin the holding queue long enough.

For relatedinformation,see:
n
n
n
n
n

w
n
n

Call Transfer & Call Screening
Faxes & the Public Fax Box
Messages
Recording Voice Fields
Subscribers
Switch Setup
Transaction Boxes
Voice Detect

Seealso:
n

m

The Changing the System Conversation Guide
The User’s Guide
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Call Transfer &
Call Screening
WheneverExecuMailpassesa call to the Comdial telephonesystem,it is
transferring the call. ExecuMailhas a variety of call transfertypes and call
transferoptions that allow you customizehow a call is transferredand what a
caller hears.Thesesettingscan be customizedfor individual subscribersor set to
meet the needsof the Comdial telephonesystem.
This topic describes:
n

The Transfer -> Greeting -> Action structure

n

The three call transfertypes
How to set up call transferparameters
The call transferoptions
How to set up call screening
How subscriberscan changecall transferby phone

n
n
n
n

The Transfer =>Greeting-B Action Structure
In most cases,ExecuMailhandlescalls by following the programmedsequence
Transfer -> Greeting -> Action that is set up for a subscriberor transactionbox.
The Trunsfer -> Greeting -> Action structureappearson:
m
n
n
n
n

The PersonalDirectorypagefor each subscriber
QuickStartApplication Screen,Page5 (subscriberdefaults)
TransactionBoxes
Quick&art Application Screen,Page3 (the OperatorBox)
QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6 (the Public Fax Box)

If call transferis active on any of thesescreens,the voice mail systemfirst tries to
transfera call to the telephonenumber listed. If unsuccessful,the systemplays
the appropriategreeting(if any), then follows the inrfructionsset in the Action
area.
Call transfers alwaysinvolve ExecuMailpassinga call to the Comdial telephone
system,while call routing involves ExecuMailpassinga call from one SystemID
to another.Transferringa call to a telephonenumber or extensionis always
handled in the Transfer section of the screen,while routing a call to another
ExecuMail Extension# ID or SystemID is handled in the Action and One key
dialing sections.

‘.
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Personal
ID: 8890
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Voice name: 0:02
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=EXPANDED
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-->Transfer
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Figure12: Calltransferon a subscriber’spage
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Figure13: Calltransferon QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page5
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Figure14: Calltransferon a transactionbox
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Figure15: Calltransferon the OperatorBox
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Max person-person
recording:
Skip back time on #: 4
Record Pauses...Beginning:
Beep on record? Yes

300 sets
Max screening
recording:
6
Max ID attempts:
4
Bad ID Goto-->
5
Short ending:
2
Long ending:
3
mins left
Disk full warning at: 15
Keypad: Q=?, Z=9 keys
56. Blank PC screen? Yes
Screen Type: Auto
57. OS SurrenderDaily:
Monthly:
Weekly:
58. Startup:
Error notices
to: 0
ID for Num Groups:
59. ID for Alpha Directory:
555
Auto xfer? Yes
Public Fax Box
Alt Action:
Operator
Fax ID: SFAXBOX
ham3fer?
Yes-->,456
Voice name: 0:02
Await-Ana-->
Rings
Announce: Always
Holding? No

i

Figure 16: Call transfer on the Public Fax Box

Three Call Transfer Types
There
n
n
n

are threetypesof call transfer:
Await Answer [Await -as]
Release [Release]
Wait for Ringback [Wait Ring]

Call transferis active only if the Transfer?
field or the Day? or Night? field
in a screen’sTransfer
section is set to Yes. The call transfertype is enteredin
an unlabeledfield directly below thesefields.
Await Answer

[Await

-ins]

When the call transfertype is Await Answer,ExecuMail puts the caller on hold
and dials the extensionor telephonenumber. If the line answerswithin a certain
number of rings (specifiedin the Rings field), ExecuMailtransfersthe call. If
the line is busy or doesnot answerwithin the specified number of rings,
ExecuMail playsthe appropriategreetingand then takesan action (usually “take
message”).
With Await Answeras the call transfertype, ExecuMail acts like a receptionist,
monitoring the call’s progressand waiting for the line to answer.The personwho
answersthe line is first connectedto ExecuMail.ExecuMail announcesthe call in
the mannerdictated by the call transferoptions,then puts the call through.With
Await Answer,you can use the voice mail system’scall transferoptions
(including call screening),and specify for each subscriberhow many rings to
wait for an answer.
Release

[Release]

When the call transfertype is Release,ExecuMail puts the caller on hold, dials
the extensionor telephonenumber,and then releasesthe call to the Comdial
telephonesystem.The caller hearshold music or ringing,whateveris provided by
the Comdial telephonesystem.ExecuMaildoes not check the progressof the call
or the statusof the called extension.
With the Releasecall transfertype, if the line is busy or doesnot answer,the
caller cannot leave a messageunlessthe Comdial telephonesystemtransfersthe
call back to ExecuMailusing the Call Forwardto PersonalGreetingfeature.To
use Call Forwardto PersonalGreeting,the Comdial telephonesystemmust tell
ExecuMail what extensionit is forwardingfrom and may need to provide an
additional digit to overridecall transfer.

‘.
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Using a Release call transfer type allows ExecuMail to transfer calls faster, since it
is the Comdial telephone system, not ExecuMail, that monitors the call’s progress.
Usually the same number of ports can handle more calls with Release than with
other call transfer types. However, the Release call transfer type cannot be used
with the voice mail system’s call transfer options or call holding, since these
features require that ExecuMail monitor the call transfer. Before setting the call
transfer type to Release, you must remove any transfer or screening option codes
(except for D Dialtone Detection), and turn off call holding. Transfer and
screening options are set in the expanded transfer options window of the
Personal Directory Screen, which is accessed by pressing @J@, then @
(-Enter). For details, see Setting Up Call Transfer Parameters in this topic.
..’

WaitforRiugback [Wait Ring]
The Wait for Ringback call transfer type is a modified form of Await Answer used
when you want ExecuMail to check only whether the line is busy. With Wait for
Ringback, ExecuMail puts the caller on hold and dials the extension or telephone
number. If the line is busy, ExecuMail plays the appropriate greeting and then
takes an action. If the line answers within a certain number of rings (specified in
the Rings field), ExecuMail transfers the call. If the line does not answer within
the specified number of rings, ExecuMail releases the call to the Comdial
telephone system. The caller hears hold music (if available from the Comdial
telephone system) while ExecuMail is counting rings, then hears ringing from the
Comdial telephone system after ExecuMail releases the call.
Wait for Ringback is used with Comdial telephone systems which drop a call
released to a busy signal. It is also used in automated attendant applications that
use call holding, but no voice mail. As with the Release call transfer type, the
caller cannot leave a message if the call goes unanswered, unless the Comdial
telephone system transfers the call back to ExecuMail using the Call Forward to
Personal Greeting feature.

Setting Up Call Transfer Parameters
Each call transfer is controlled by parameters that can be set differently for each
individual subscriber or box with the call transfer feature. Some fields appear on
the subscriber’s Personal Directory pages only, while others appear only on
transaction boxes, voice detect boxes, the Operator Box, or the Public Fax Box.
On subscriber screens, press [ZHF], then Q [-Enter) to see all of the call
transfer parameter fields.
..:.y

F

,
,

I..

..:.,.:::
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Figure17: Subscriber’s
page with expandedtransferoptionsshown
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This is a System ID that identifies the transaction box or subscriber’s message
box. It is the number a caller dials for a particular subscriber or box. At many
sites, a subscriber’s Extension # ID matches the subscriber’s actual telephone
extension number.
Transfer?
(Yes or No)
[Subscribers & Public Fax Box]
Day? or Nite?
(Yes or No)
[Other Boxes]
Each of these labels actually marks two fields: a yes-or-no field and a telephone
number field. When set to Yes, ExecuMail tries to transfer the call to the
specified telephone number or extension (indicated after ->). If the telephone
number field is blank, ExecuMail will not try to transfer a call, but instead plays
the greeting. When set to No, call transfer is turned off. In a transaction box, you
can set call transfer on or off independently for Day Mode and Night Mode.
You can enter any valid telephone number or Comdial telephone system
extension number in the telephone number field. You should not enter an
ExecuMail System ID directly in this field. You can include a comma (,) in
number for a pause. For a subscriber’s mailbox, you can place the letter X
telephone number field to signify that the telephone number is identical to
Extension # ID. For a transaction box, the letter X in the telephone number
signifies that the number is the same as the box’s System ID.

the
in the
the
field

Call Transfer Type
The call transfer type is entered in an unlabeled field directly below the field
where you set call transfer on or off.
Rings
With Wait Ring call transfer type, this field specifies the number of times
ExecuMail rings the line before releasing the call. With Await -Ans call transfer
type, this specifies the number of times ExecuMail rings the line before returning
to the caller to play the appropriate greeting and take an action.
Intro
[Transaction Box or Operator Box]
ExecuMail plays any recording in this voice field before attempting to transfer a
call.
Screening?
[Subscribers Only]
This yes-or-no field indicates whether the system is using the call transfer options
in the Transfer
Options
field or the Screening
Options
field.
Screening?
Yes means the Screening Options set is used. Before turning on
screening options, ExecuMail requires that the call transfer type not be set to
Release. This is because call screening requires that ExecuMail monitor the call.
Holding?
This indicates whether or not you want to allow calls to hold if the line is busy.
This refers only to the voice mail system’s call holding feature, not to that of the
Comdial telephone system. You can allow callers to hold by pressing a touchtone
or by saying “Yes”. See the topic on Call Holding for details.
Transfer
Options
Screening
Options
[Subscribers Only]
The call transfer options (except for D Dialtone Detection) can be used only if
call transfer is turned on and the call transfer type is set to Await - AM. Before
turning on transfer or screening options, be sure that the call transfer type is not
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set to Release or Wait Ring. You may enter any of these transfer option
codes: A, C, D, I, M, S. If you want to change your call transfer type to Release
or Wait Ring, you must first remove any transfer or screening option codes
(except for D Dialtone Detection)

A

before changing the call transfer type.

[Announce]

The subscriber hears a beep before being connected to the caller. Use this to let
callers know exactly when the call is being connected or that a call is an outside
call.

c

[Confirm]

Before a call is transferred, the subscriber can choose whether or not to take the
call. If the call is refused, the system returns to the caller to play the appropriate
greeting and take an action (typically “take message”).

D [Dialtone Detection on Transfer]
The voice mail system checks for dialtone before the call is transferred. Use this
transfer option if the Comdial telephone system does not provide disconnect
signaling. For this transfer option to work, you must also use the DT integration
option. See the SwitchSetuptopic for details.
I
[Introduce]
The subscriber hears “Call for <subscriber’sname>” before being connected
the caller. Use this when several subscribers share the same telephone.

to

M [Message Screen]
Callers are asked to record their name. Before the call is transferred, the
subscriberhears“Call from wecordedname>.” If the caller leaves a message, the
recorded name is added to the start of the message. Even if the caller doesn’t
leave a message, the subscriber still receives the recorded name as a message
box message. Do not use with the S call transfer option.
S

[Screen]

Callers are asked to record their name. Before the call is transferred, the
subscriber hears “Calf from <recordedname>.” The recorded name is not saved.
Do not use with the M call transfer option.

Screening

Options

. On the subscriber pages of the Personal Directory Screen, a second set of transfer
options can be entered. These options are used in place of the set of options in
Transfer
Options:, if a subscriber has call screening turned on
(Screening? Yes). Seethe discussionof CallScreeningfor details.

Call Screening
When the Await Answer call transfer type is used, the call transfer options allow
ExecuMail to screen calls that are transferred to a subscriber. The subscriber can
decide whether to take a call, based on who it is who is calling.
These are the most frequent combinations
call screening:

of call transfer options used to achieve

IC [Introduce & Confirm]
This combination is useful if two or more subscribers share the same telephone.
If one subscriber answers the telephone and hears that the call is for someone
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else, he or she can simply press 2 to refuse the call and route it to the other
subscriber’s voice mailbox.
MC [Message Screen& Confirm]
This combination is the one most commonly used for call screening. The system
asks callers to record their name, then gives the subscriber the choice of
accepting or refusing the call after hearing the caller’s name. If the call is refused,
the system plays the appropriate greeting to the caller and takes an action
(typically “take message”).
Be aware that some callers may be offended if you don’t take their calls after
they identify themselves. Even if you are away from the telephone, callers will
still be screened and then directed to voice mail. To the caller, it may seem like
you were available, but refused to take the call. You can reduce this problem by
having subscribers turn call screening off (or turn call transfer off) when they will
be away from their telephones for extended periods.

Setting Up Call Screening for a Subscriber
To set up call screening for a subscriber so that the subscriber can turn call
screening on or off by phone, place one of these call screening combinations of
call transfer options in the Call
Screening
field on the subscriber’s Personal
Directory page. Place other call transfer option codes in the subscriber’s
Transfer
Options field.
If the subscriber turns call screening on by phone, the system uses the call
transfer options listed in the Screening
Options
field. The Screening?
field will also be set to Yes. If the subscriber turns call screening off by phone,
the system uses the call transfer options listed in the Transfer
Options
field, and the Screening?
field is set to No. A system manager may also turn a
subscriber’s Screening
Options
on or off by typing Yes or No in the
Screening? field.
You may use the call screening combinations of call transfer options in any call
transfer options field, including both the Transfer
Options
and
Screening Options
fields on a subscriber’s Personal Directory page. You
may also use other call transfer option codes instead of IC or MC in the
Screening Options field, to allow a subscriber to toggle between two
different sets of call transfer options.

limiting the Call Screening Recording
You can limit the number of seconds a caller can record a name during call
screening by setting the Max screening
recording field, a system-wide
parameter on the QuickStart Application Screen, Page 6, Line 52 (Figure 18).
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Figure 18: The Max screening recording field

Changing Call Transfer By Phone
Subscribers can change their call transfer settings by phone, through their setup
options. By phone, subscribers can:
.
n

w
w

Turn call transfer on or off.
Change the number their calls are transferred to.
Switch between their call transfer options and call screening options.
Turn call holding on or off.

When changing their call transfer number by phone, subscribers can enter up to
nine digits for the new number. This prevents unauthorized call transfers to long
distance numbers. Subscribers can also press the pound key (#) to enter a pause
in the dialing sequence. This is displayed as a comma (,) on screen in the
transfer telephone number field. Other special telephone number characters for
dialing can only be entered at the console.

For relatedinformation,see:
I Call Holding
n

Faxes and the Public Fax Box

n

Operator Box

n

Subscribers
Transaction Boxes

n

I
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Directory Assistance
Peoplewho call your office may not know the extensionnumber of the person
they’re trying to reach.In thesecases,a caller must find out the extensionby
speakingto your operatoror by looking up the extensionin a directory.
To freeyour operatorfrom answeringrepetitiverequestsfor extensionnumbers,
the voice mail systemofferstwo kinds of on-line directory assistance:
n
Automatic directory assistance. The automatic directory providesa list of
subscribernames and extensions.To use this directory, callers need to know
only the last name of the subscriberthey want to reach.Your systemshould
be set for a lettered keypadif you want to provide callerswith automatic
directory assistance.
Once the automatic directoryis set up, you don’t have to do any special
programmingto use it. New subscriberscan set up their listing in the
directory themselvesby phone, throughthe enrollment conversation.They
can also changetheir listing later,throughsetup options.
8 Numeric directory assistance. The systemcan also allow callers to press
numbers insteadof lettersto look up a subscriber’sextension.Numeric
directory assistanceinvolvesgroupingsubscribersby a common
characteristic(such as department,location, or schedule), and creating a
menu of choices that assignsa single touchtoneto each directory grouping.
To use numeric directory assistance,the caller pressesthe touchtone
assignedto the directory group the personbelongsto. The systemthen plays
back the names of peoplein the group,and their extension numbers.
Numeric directory assistancerequiresspecial setupat the systemconsole.
Subscriberscannot changetheir listing in the numeric directory by phone.
You may use either type of directoryassistance,or both. This topic describeshow
each type of directory assistanceworks, and explainshow to set up directory
assistancefor your site.

Automatic vs. Numeric Directory Assistance
Keep in mind thesedifferencesbetweennumeric and automatic directory
assistance:

Reference Manual
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Numeric Directory

Automatic Directory

I

Works for telephones that only have
numbers.

I

Requires letters on the telephone
keypad.

I

Flexible,user-defined structure based
on groupings of subscribers (by
department, location, schedule, or
other common characteristic).

I

Simple, alphabetic listing by name.
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Requires special setup by the installer
or system manager. You must
manually add subscribersto directory
groups, create a directory menu, and
record an appropriate Opening Line.
Numeric directory assistance requires
ongoing maintenance as new
subscribersor groupings are added or
deleted.

No special setup required. The system
is set up for the automatic directory by
default, By default, outside callers
press 555 to hear the automatic
directory.

The system manager or installer sets
up numeric directory assistance at the
system console. Listing in the numeric
directory cannot be changed by
phone.

Subscriberscan control by phone
whether they’re listed in the automatic
directory.

Automatic Directory Assistance
To use automatic directory assistance,callersmust have letterson their
touchtonekeypad.Callersneed to know only the last name of the personthey
want to reach.
When a caller pressesthe SystemID for automatic directoryassistance,the
systemasksfor the first three lettersof the name of the persondesired.The
systemthen readsthe namesand extensionsof subscriberswhose last names
begin with the letters.The caller may dial the extensionat any time, or, in certain
cases,may be routed automaticallyto the subscriber’sExtension# ID.
NOTE: You can alsoset up the systemto ask for the first three lettersof the
person’sfirst name. For steps,see UsingFirst Namesin theAutomatic Directory
later in this topic.

Turning On the Automatic Directory
The SystemID for the automatic directory (555)is alreadyset for you when the
systemis installed.However,you can changethe SystemID, and set whether the
systemtransferscallersto a subscriber’sextensionautomaticallyusing two fields:
ID for Alpha Directory
and Auto xfer?. Thesefields are on Line 59
of the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6 (Figure 19).
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Announce: Always

Figure19: QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page6 showingautomaticdirectoryparameters
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ID for Alpha Directory
If you want to provide automatic directory assistance,make sure a SystemID is
enteredin the ID for Alpha Directory field. The default SystemID for
the automatic directory is 555.This SystemID is the number that the callers will
enterto accessthe directory.The automatic directory’sSystemID can be any
unique ID you choose.Make sure that the OpeningLine tells callers the correct
ID to pressto reachthe directory.
Auto xfer?
If this field is set to Yes, and there is only one name that matchesthe three
lettersenteredby the caller, the systemwill automaticallyroute the caller to that
subscriber’sExtension# ID. If there is more than one matching name, (or if this
field is set to No) the systemwill not routethe caller until he or she pressesan
Extension# ID.

‘.

Turning Off fhe Automatic Directory
To turn off the automaticdirectory (making it inaccessibleto callers), simply
delete the SystemID in the ID for Alpha Directory
field on the
QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6.
You may also assignthe automatic directorya SystemID which is not accessible
over the phone by including a dollar sign ($) in the SystemID. This may be
useful in certain applications,since it will preventcallers from dialing the
directory directly, but still allows the systemto route the caller to the directory
internally (for example,using GotoID- - a$555 in a transactionbox’s Action
field).

Unlisfed Subscribers
In most cases,subscriberscan add themselvesto the automatic directory when
they listen to the enrollment conversation.However,there are five conditions in
which a subscriberis not listed in the automaticdirectory:
n
The systemmanagerhasspecifically restricteda subscriberfrom the
automatic directoryby adding a D in the Access field on a subscriber’s
PersonalDirectorypage.This is the equivalentof making the extensionan
unlisted telephonenumber. (However,the subscribercan still add himself or
herselfto the directory by phone.)
n
There is no voice name recordedfor the subscriber.
n
There is no Extension # ID enteredfor the subscriberon his or her Personal
Directory page.

.$
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n

The subscriberhas turned off his or her directory listing by using setup
options.This addsthe D accesscode to the subscriber’sAccess field.
The subscriberis set up to hear the enrollment conversation,but hasnot yet
called the systemto enroll.

You can also keep a subscriberfrom changinghis or her automatic directory
listing by phone.To do this, add the letter A to the subscriber’sAccess field.
This will also preventthe subscriberfrom accessingany setupoptions (greetings,
messagegroups,transferand deliveryoptions,and personaloptions).
To make a subscriber’s

Extension

# ID unlisted

in the automatic

directory:

1.

Sign in to the system.Press[ctrlUE]to view the PersonalDirectory.

2.

Pressthe (PgDnlkey repeatedly,or use the Jump command, to view the
subscriber’sPersonalDirectorypage.

3.

Press@ a Q to move the cursorto the Access field.

4.

Type D [c-l].

To prevent a subscriber

from changing his or her directory

listing:

1.

Sign in to the system.Pressl$iGlE)to view the PersonalDirectory.

2.

Pressthe [PgDnlkey repeatedly,or use the Jump command, to view the
subscriber’sPersonalDirectorypage.

3.

Pressa @ @ to move the cursorto the Access field.

4.

Type A (*Enter).This also preventsthe subscriberfrom changingany
other setupoptions.

What the Caller Hears
The automatic directoryis availableto all callersat any time the systemis
listening for a SystemID. The caller simply pressesthe directory’sSystemID using
the telephonekeypad.The systemthen routesthe call to the directory. In the
OpeningLine Action prompt, be sure to tell callershow to reachthe directory.
This prompt is recordedon the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page2, in the
voice field labeledAction. For example,your Action prompt could say:
“#you’re calling from a touchtonephone,you may enterthe extensionat any time.
If you don’t know theextension,press555 for a directoryof employees.”
When the caller presses555,the systemsaysthe following:
“‘Pleasepressthe I% threelettersof theperson’slast name...”

[PH~Dir~PleasePtessLetters]

After the caller pressesthree letterswhich match a subscribername,
the systemplays:
‘You may dial the extensionat any time. pause>”
“-Subscriber’sname>-Subscriber’sExtension#I.... ”
[PH-Dir-YouMayDiaExt]
If only one subscriber’sname matchesthe lettersthe caller pressed,and if
xf er? is set to Yes, then the systemautomatically routesthe call to that
subscriber.If Auto xf er? is set to No, the systemwaits for the caller to enter

Auto
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the extensionnumber. if the caller does nothing,the systemrepeatsthe Opening
Line Action prompt.
If more than one name matchesthe three lettersthe caller pressed,then the
systemreadsthe names and extensionsof the first three namesthat match, and
then says:
‘To stop the directory,pressthe poundkey. Remember,you may dial the extension
at any time.‘*
[PH-Dir-ToStopDir]
If there are still more matches,the systemcontinuesreadingthe list of matching
names.The caller may enter the Extension# ID at any time while the systemis
readingthe list. When there are no more matches,the systempausesfor a
moment. If the caller takes no action, the systemrepeatsthe Opening Line Action
prompt.

:;:
‘:‘I:

If there are no matching names,the systemtells the caller:
“Thereare no matchesto the threelettersyou entered.Press1 to t?yanother
[PH-Dir-NoMatches]
name.”
If the caller presses1, the systemrestartsthe automatic directory with:
‘pleasepressthe first threelettersof the person‘s last name...” (PH-Dir-PleasePressLeneetters]

,:

Using First Names in the Automatic Directory
You can usefirst namesinsteadof last namesin the automatic directory, if you
want. Settingup the systemfor first namesaffectsthe system’sconversationin
theseways:
n
Outsidecallers look up a subscriber’sextensionby pressingthe first three
lettersof the person’sfirst name.
n
Subscribersleave messagesby pressingthe first three lettersof the
recipient’sfirst name.
n
Subscribersuse first namesto add and delete membersfrom their message
groupsby phone.
w When a subscriberenrolls on the systemby phone, the subscriberspells his
or her first name for the automatic directory.
n
When a subscriberusessetup optionsto changehis or her directory listing
by phone,the subscriberspells his or her first name.

:

To use first names instead of last names:
n

Copy the first name prompts from the Prompt 1 disk to the directory
containingthe voice mail prompts (for example,C : \VMAIL\PROMPT\US).
1. Exit the voice mail software.Makesureyou’re in the directory where
the voice mail softwareis stored.Insertthe Prompt 1 disk into the A:
drive and close the latch.
2. Type XCOPY A:\~STN?ME\
*.*
PROMPT\US /S /V(-Enter)
3. Restartthe voice mail systemby pressingWzHDel).

'i
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Make sureall subscribersare enteredinto the systemfirst nume ht.
For subscribers already added to the system: Pagethroughthe Personal
Directory,and retype each subscriber’sname, reversingthe order of the
names.For example,changeYale, Hugh to Hugh Yale. StartingOnly
from the day you retype the names,subscriberswill be listed in reportsfirst
name first.
For new subscribers: When you add subscribers,type a subscriber’sfirst
and last name when the systemasksfor the subscriber’slast name. It’s very
important that you reversethe order of first and last namesfor every .
subscriberon the system.Otherwise,outside callersand subscribersmay not
be able to select a subscriberfrom the directory (unlessby coincidence the
numberscorrespondingto the subscriber’sfirst and last namesmatch, such
as Rob Robertson).

Numeric Directory Assistance
Some organizationsmay want to offer directoryassistanceusing numbersinstead
of letters.Theseorganizationscan set up the systemso that callerspressnumbers
to look up a subscriber’sextension,insteadof pressingthe first three lettersof the
subscriber’sname. Numeric directoryassistanceis especiallyuseful if many
people call your organizationusing telephonekeypadswithout letters.
Using numeric directory assistanceinvolvesgroupingsubscribersby a common
characteristic.In most cases,you’ll groupsubscribersby their departmentor
function. However,you can also group subscribersbasedon their location,
schedule,wheretheir name falls in the alphabet,or on any other grouping.
Numeric directoryassistancecombinesthe featuresof the system’smessage
groupsand transactionboxes.You set up directory groups that list the people in
your organization(in much the sameway that you set up messagegroupsto let
subscriberssendthe same messageto severalpeople at once). Next, you can add
the directory groupsto a directory menu to createone-keydialing menus
automatically (much like the onekey dialing used in transactionboxes).

TheGroupsScreen
You set up numeric directoryassistanceat the GroupsScreen.To view the
GroupsScreen,sign in to the system.Press@ZJ@.Directory menus and
directory groupsare listed alphabetically,and are included with the message
groupson the system.

DirectoryGroups
A directoxy group lists subscriberswith a common characteristic,such as a
department,location, or schedule.Each directory group on the systemhas its
own pageof the GroupsScreen.To make it easierto tell the differencebetween
the pagesfor messagegroupsand the pagesfor directory groups,the word
DIRECTORYappearsin all capital letterson the right side of the page (Figure 20).
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Figure20: A directorygroup

Even though the directory group pagesare included in the GroupsScreen,
directory groupsare different from messagegroupsin theseways:
n
A messagegroup lets you leavethe same messagefor severalpeople at
once. You cannot leave a messagefor a directorygroup.
n
Everydirectory group is owned by the system.Note that the upper right part
of the screenis identified by: DIRECTORY group of * SYSTEM- .
n
A directorygroup can have its own SystemID in the Directory
ID field.
Callerspressthis ID to accessthe directory group.Assigninga SystemID to a
directory group is optional. While most sitesallow callers to select a
directory group from a directory menu (by pressinga single digit insteadof
a SystemID), you can also route callers to a directory group using the
GotoID field on a transactionbox, interview box, OperatorBox, Public
InterviewBox, or even from a subscriber’smailbox. Seethe section Ideas for
UsingDirectoryAssistancefor more details.
n
The list of membersunder Member name also includesthe member’s
recordedname (in the Voice column to the right of Member name), and
Extension# ID (in the column labeled Ext # ID). Eachsubscriber’s
recordedname and Extension* ID are added automatically,when you add
the subscriberto the directory group.
Note that you may want to have both a messagegroup and a directory group for
some departmentsor setsof subscribers.The messagegroup allows you to send
the same messageto the subscribers,while the directorygroup allows the system
to list the subscribersin the same place in numeric directory assistance.

Directory Menus
Use directory menus to createone-keydialing menusautomatically for numeric
directory assistance(Figure 21).
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Figure21: A directorymenu

Eventhough directorymenus are included in the GroupsScreen,they are very
similar to the onekey dialing featureof transactionboxes.A directory menu is
similar to a transactionbox in theseways:
n
The systemusesthe entriesunder the Key and Directory
Name
columns to createa one-keydialing menu. The number in the Key column
is the touchtoneassignedto the directory group listed next to it. In the
example in Figure21, the systemautomatically createsthis or-rekeydialing
menu, usingeach directorygroup’srecordedname:
‘#For Sales, press 1. For Shipping, press 2. For Customer Setvice, press 3. ”

n

n

You can also add directorymenus in the Directory
Name column, to
offer callersa sub-menuof additional choices. In the example in Figure21,
the CustomerServicedirectorysubmenu offerstwo additional choices:one
for Technical Support,and one for Accounts.
Each directory menu is owned by the system.Note that the upper right part
of the screenis identified by: DIRECTORY menu of - SYSTEM- .
A directorymenu has its own SystemID in the Directory
ID field at the
top of the screen.Outsidecallers can pressthis SystemID to hear this
directory menu. You can also usethe Directory ID to route callersto this
directory menu automatically,by using the GotoID field on a transaction
box, interview box, OperatorBox, Public Interview Box, or a subscriber’s
PersonalDirectorypage.

Note that unlike transactionboxes,you cannot use a directory menu to transfer
calls, play a greeting,or record messages.A directory menu is usedonly to create
one-keydialing menusfor numeric directory assistance.

NumericDirectoryAssistanceExample
Figure 22 showsan exampleof numeric directory assistancefor the XYZ Widget
Corporation.It includes a directory menu, severaldirectory groups,and a
directory submenu. The OpeningLine tells callers the SystemID to pressto reach
the numeric directory.
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Opening Line
"Thank you ior caUing the XYZ Wget
Corporafionl If you are cal/ing from a
fouohfone phone, you may enter UM
etiension at any time. If you do not
know the extension, press 411 for a
directory...'

q@l

Numeric Directory
Assistance
Dim&q Menu ID: 411
‘For Sales, press I. For Shipping,
press 2. For Custvmer Sernce,
Press

3.’

Directory
Sub-Menu
‘Sales: You may dial the
extension at any time.
Chris Aaronson, 990

‘Shipping: You may &I
%ustomer service:
the extension at any time.
For Technical Supporf.
press 1. For Aawunfs,
press 2:

.

Directory Group

Directory Group
‘Ted&a/ Slrpport You
may dial the extension
al any time.

Icawnts:
You may dii
the exlension at any iime.

Nell Ze//er, a96
Jay .?ink, 997

Yoshi Aold, 9.50
Les Benson. 951
W/y Caslon, 852..

End of Tedmical Su~fl.’

End of Amwnts.’

Figure22: Numericdirectoryassistance,usingdirectorygroupsand directorymenus

The systemis shipped with directorymenus and directory groupsalready set up
to createthis application.The SystemID for the numeric directory assistance
example is $411.To use this example,changethe SystemID to an ID callers can
dial using the telephonekeypad,and add subscribersto the directory groups.(If
you want to keep the defaultOpeningLine, use the SystemID 411, and change
the SystemID for any other box alreadyusing the SystemID 411.)

Howthe SystemCreatesthe Conversation
The systemcreatesa conversationfor numeric directory assistance
automatically, using the name recordedfor each directorygroup and each
directory sub-menu,and the key assignedto the choice. The systemcreatesthe
conversationfrom the namesand keysas follows:
Beforeplaying the choices on the first directory menu, the systemssays:
‘This directory will help you find a person’s extension by their department. ”
[PH-Dir_ThisDirWill]

Then, it createsa menu of choices automatically:
‘%br <recorded name>, press cone-key dialing choice>... ”

For example, in Figure21 the systemcreatesthe conversationas follows:
‘<For Sales, press I. For Shipping, press 2. For CustomerService, press 3. ”

Directory Assistance
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If an outsidecaller pressesa key for a directory group,the systemsays:
“<Recorded name>. You may dial the extension at any time. ”
[PH-Dir_VouMayDiaiExt]

For example,if an outsidecaller presses2 at the first directory menu, the system
says:
“Shipping. You may dial the extension at any time. ”

Then, the systemplays each directory group member’srecorded name,and his or
her Extension# ID:
_:

“4ubscribet-S

recorded name>, <Extension # I... . . ”

For example,if a subscribernamed Mike Yeoman is the first subscriberlisted in
the Shippingdirectorygroup,the systemsays:
“Mike Yeoman, 893.. . ”

At the end of the list of members,the systemsays:
“‘End of <directory group recorded name>. ”

For example,at the end of the list of membersof the Shippingdirectory group,
the systemsays:
“End of Shipping. ”

Note that if you want to arrangesubscribersinto a groupingother than by
department,you should rerecord the prompt that introducesthe first directory
menu. For example,if you groupsubscribersby their location, you could
introduce numeric directory assistanceas follows:
‘This directory will help you find a person’s extension by their location. ”
IPH-Dir-ThisDirWilr]

Seethe guide Changing the System Conversation for stepsto changethe numeric
directory assistanceprompts.

SettingUpNumericDirectoryAssistance
Settingup numeric directoryassistanceinvolvesthesemain steps:
n
Createa directory group for each groupingof subscribers(by location, or
schedule,or department,etc.) you want listed in the numeric directory.YOU
do this at the GroupsScreen.A directory group lists the subscriberswho
belong in each grouping,along with their Extension# IDS.Use a local
connection to record a name for each directory group. Define who belongs
in the directory group by adding subscribersto the directory group.
m Add a directory menu. You do this from the GroupsScreen,too. You may
add up to 8 differentdirectory groupsand directory menus on each
directory menu.A directorymenu lists the name of each directorygroup or
sub-menu.The systemautomaticallycreatesa onekey dialing menu from
the list of directory groupsand menus.Outsidecallers hear directory
assistancefor a particulardirectory group,or choosea sub-menuby pressing
a single touchtonekey.
n
Rerecordyour OpeningLine promptsto let outsidecallers know how to
reach directory assistance.
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If you are not groupingsubscribersby department,be sure to re-recordthe
prompt that introducesthe first directory menu. Seethe guide Changingthe
System Conversation for steps.
Test numeric directory assistance.Call the systemas an outside caller, and
select each choice on each directory menu or sub-menu.Make surethe
systemhandlesyour call as desired.

n

n

Adding a Directory Group or Directory Menu
The systemmanagermaintainsnumeric directoryassistanceat the Groups
Screen.
To add a new directory

group or menu:

1.

Sign in to the system.Pressm

to display the GroupsScreen.

2.

PressIF8)to add.

3.

Pressa a a to highlight Directory

4.

Press(-Enter)to select Directory
Group, or pressa to highlight
Menu for Directory
[-Enter).

5.

Type the name for the directorygroup or menu [-Enter).

6.

The systempromptsyou for a SystemID for the directory menu. Adding a
SystemID is optional. However,to allow callersto a&zss the directory
group or menu by pressingan ID, or to route callers to the directory group
or menu automatically,you must use a SystemID.

Assistance

[e-l).

To skip adding a SystemID, press[j].
To add a SystemID, type up to ten characters- letters,numbers,or the
dollar sign ($) - and press(e-l).
7.

Recorda name for the directorygroup or menu using a local connection.
For more information, seethe topic Recording Voice Fields.

NOTEz A recordedname is required.If there is no recording,the directory
group or directory menu will not appearin numeric directory assistance.

Deleting a Directory Group or Directory Menu
When you deletea directory group or directory menu, the systemautomatically
removesit from any directorymenuswhich contained it. Note that this could
create a gap in a directory menu. For example, if the Shippingdirectory group
were removedfrom the examplein Figure22 on page 38,the first directory menu
would announce ‘&ForSales, press 1. For Customer Setvice, press 3. ”
To delete a directory

group or directory

menu:

1.

Sign in to the system.Press[mHZ) to display the GroupsScreen.

2.

Pressm
or m
repeatedly(or use the Jump command) to
display the directory group or directory menu.
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3.

Make surethe cursoris positionedin the top portion of the screen.Press
a to delete. Pressa to confirm the deletion,or press@ to cancel it.

4.

To delete additional directory groupsor menus,repeatsteps2 and 3.
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AddingSubscribersto a DirectoryGroup
1.

Sign in to the system.Press[Clrl)lGIto display the GroupsScreen.

2.

Pressm
or IPsDnlrepeatedly(or usethe Jump command) to
display the directorygroup,

-”
L’

Press[F8).

‘;.

Press[-I)

to selectMeniber.

Type the first few lettersof the subscriber’slast name l-1.
The system
displaysthe first subscriberwhose last name matchesthe lettersyou typed.
6.

Press@ to selectand add the name.The systemautomatically includes the
subscriber’srecordedname and Extension# ID.
Or, pressQ to see the next match.

7.

Repeatsteps3 through6 until you’ve added all the subscribersyou want.

8.

Press(Esclto exit.

Deletinga Subscriberfroma DirectoryGroup
1. PressIClrlHG)to displaythe GroupsScreen.
2.

Pressm
or m
repeatedly(or use the Jump command) to
display the directory group.

3.

PressQ until you highlightthe name of the subscriberyou want to delete
from the directory group.

4.

Press[nl. PressQ to removethe member. Press@ to cancel.

5.

To remove additional members,repeatsteps3 and 4.

Assigninga Choiceto a DirectoryMenu
You can add directory groupsor directorysub-menusto a directory menu.
NOTE: The directory group or directorysubmenu you want to assignas a
choice on a directory menu must alreadybe added to the system.
To add a choice to a directory

menu:

1.

Sign in to the system.Press[Clr!HG)
to displaythe GroupsScreen.

2.

Pressm
or m
repeatedly(or use the Jump command) to
display the directory menu.

/’
‘\ .
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3.

Pressa until you move the cursorto a blank Directory

Name field.

4.

Press[F8).The systempromptsyou to type the name of the directory group
or sub-menuyou want to add. Type the first few lettersof the name and
pressl-1.

5.

The systemdisplaysthe first match for the lettersyou typed. Pressa to
select the name. PressQ to selectanothermatching name.

6.

Repeatsteps3 through5 until you’ve added all desiredgroupsor menus.

Removing a Choice from a Directory Menu
Removinga choice from a directory menu does not delete the directory group or
directorysubmenu from the system.Removinga choice just preventsthe system
from listing it on the directory menu’s one-keydialing menu.
To remove a choice from a directory

menu:

1.

Sign in to the system.Press(=lfZ] to display the GroupsScreen.

2.

Pressm
or IPsDnlrepeatedly(or use the Jump command) to
display the directorymenu.

3.

Pressa until you highlight the name of the directory group or directory
menu you wish to delete.

4.

Press[nl. The systemasksfor confirmation.Pressa to confirm the
deletion. or press@ to cancel it.

5.

To removeadditional choices from the directory menu, repeatsteps3 and 4.

TestingNumericDirectory Assistance
After you’ve added numeric directory assistanceto your system,test it to make
sure it works as you expect.
To test numeric
. 1.
2.

3.

directory

assistance:

Be sureyou’ve alreadyrecordedan appropriateOpeningLine.
Dial the system.Listento the OpeningLine. Make sure it mentions the
SystemID a caller pressesto reachnumeric directory assistance.If you’re
using a numeric directoryand the automatic d&ctory, be sure the Opening
Line clearly explainshow a caller chooseseither type of directory assistance.
Pressthe SystemID for numeric directoryassistance.Listen for the brief
instruction that plays after the OpeningLine.

‘, ..
:...
-..

:.
.

Directory Assistance
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Try each of the availabledirectorygroupsand sub-menus.Listenfor clear,
complete instructionsfor each directorygroup and directory sub-menu.If
the systemskips any choicesyou’veset up, make sure there is a name
recorded.

4.

NOTE: Makesure each directorymenu and directorygroup has a name
recorded.A recordedname is required.If no name is recorded,the item will
not appearin directory assistance.

Allowing System IDS During Directory Menus
You can set the systemto pausea certain number of secondsfor additional
touchtonesbeforerouting the call to the directorysub-menuor directory group
listed on a directorymenu. This allows callersto pressfull SystemIDSduring
directory menus.
You set how long the systemwaits betweentouchtonesusingthe MK option in
the Startup
field on Line 58 of the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6.

Max screening
recording:
6
300 sets
Bad ID Goto--)
Max ID attempts:
4
Long
ending:
3
5
Short ending: 2
mins left
Disk full warning at: 15
Keypad: Q=?, ik9 keys
56. Blank PC screen? Yes
Screen Type: Auto
Monthly:
51. OS SurrenderDaily:
Weekly:
58. Startup:
MKl
Error notices
to: 0
59. ID for Alpha Directory:
555
Auto xfer? Yes ID for Num Groups:
Public Fax Box
Alt Action:
Operator
Fax ID: SFAKBOX
Transfer?
No
Voice name: 0:02
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Announce:
Always
Holding? No
52.
53.
54.
55.

Max person-person
recording:
Skip back time on #: 4
Record Pauses...Beginning:
Beep on record? Yes

Figure23: MK Startupoption,QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page6

To set how many seconds to waft for touchtones

during a diiectory

menu:

1. Sign in at the systemconsole.Press[Psonlrepeatedlyto display the
QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6.
2.

In the Startup
field, pressQ repeatedlyto move the cursor to the end
of any optionsalreadyin the field. Type MK~, where n representsthe
number of secondsyou want the systemto wait beforeprocessinga
touchtoneenteredat a directory menu. For example, enterMK1 if you want
the voice mail systemto wait 1 secondbefore processingthe touchtone.If
there is no MK option set, or if the MK option is set to zero (MK0), the
systemdoes not allow callersto overridethe one key dialing offeredduring
directory menus.

3.

Press(i?iiEEnter).

I

/
i

.
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Ideas for Using Directory Assistance
In addition to the directory assistancefeaturesaireadydescribed,you can use
transactionboxes to createspecial call routing applicationsthat supplementor
even replacethe automatic directory or the numeric directory. For example, the
systemcomes with a sample departmentstransactionbox using the SystemID
411.This SystemID is mentionedin the default Action prompt:
‘lfyou’re calling horn a touchtone phone, you may enter the extension at any time.
If you don’t know the extension, press 41 I for a directory. ”
[Action]

Callerswho dial 411 then hear the greetingfor the departmentstransactionbox:
“‘Press 1 for Sales, 2 for Support, or 3 for a list of all personnel. Once again: press I
For Sales, 2 for Support, or 3 for a list of all personnel.”

This greetingis recordedin the sample transactionbox’s Greeting Day field.
Notice that callerswho want to reach a particular subscriberratherthan a
particular departmentcan still press555to reach automatic directory assistance.
This option is also mentionedto callers in the departmentaldirectory as a
one-keydialing option: I‘...press 3 For a list of all personnel. ” Figure24 shows how
the DepartmentsBox routescallers.

11I-I
Opening Line

77mk

you for calling the X?2 Wdgef

Coqm3tkm! If you are calling from a
touchtone phone, you may enter the
extension at any time. If you do not
know the extension, press 4 1I for a
directory...'

Figure24: Usingthe DepartmentsBoxfor directoryassistance

The TransactionDirectorypagefor Box 411is shown in Figure25.You can use it
as a model for any other call routing applicationsyou might create.Referto the
Transaction Boxes topic for details.
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One key dialing:

1~700

2>800
7>

6>

3>555
8>

4>
9>

5>
o>

Figure 25: The Departments Box (Box 411)

Offering Automatic and Numeric Directoty Assistance
You can also use transaction boxes to route callers to either automatic directory
assistance or numeric directory assistance (Figure 26).

‘Thank you for &fing tie XE’ Wget
Corporafionl If you are calling fmm a
iouohfone phone, you may enter the

Transaction Box
System ID: 411

“To spell a person’s name and
hear the person’s extension number,
press 1. For a list of depmiments and
their personnel, press 2.’
!
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Faxes & the
Public Fax Box
The voice mail system’sPublic Fax Box providesfax detect, routing,and
notification for your organization’sincoming faxes.This eliminatesthe need for a
separatededicatedtelephoneline for your fax machine.
The systemcan senda public notice when a call has been routed to the Public
Fax Box, so you can check for the fax’sarrival. A caller can recorda voice
messageabout the fax before sendingit. This messageis added to the fax notice.
The operator,or anyonewith public messageaccess,can then redirectthe notice
and attachedmessageto the personwho receivedthe fax.
NOTE: To usethe Fax Detect feature,the voice mail systemmust have DSP
voice boards.

.:.

Manual vs. Automatic Faxes
The voice mail systemrecognizestwo typesof incoming faxes:
n
Manual faxes. With manual faxes,the personsendingthe fax dials your
telephonenumber from a fax machine’stelephonekeypad,and listensto
the progressof the call on a speakeror handset.When the voice mail
systemanswers,the caller pressesthe fax extensionnumber.The caller may
record a voice messageabout the fax. Then, when the caller hearsyour fax
machine’stone, he or she pressesthe Sendor Startkey to send the fax.
n
Automatic faxes. With automatic faxes,the personsendingthe fax setshis
or her fax machine to send you a fax automatically.The caller does not
haveto monitor the progressof the call. The voice mail systemhearsthe fax
tone on the line assoon as it answersthe call, and automaticallydelivers it
to the fax extension.

The Public Fax Box
You control how the systemhandlesincoming faxesusingthe Public Fax Box, at
the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6. To view this screen,sign in to the
voice mail systemat the systemconsole.Press@UJ to view the QuickStart
Application Screen,Page6. Figure 27 showsthe Public
Fax Box section of
this screenset up for Fax Detect.

c
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/52.
53.
54.
55.

Max person-person
recording:
Skip back time on #: 4
Record Pauses...Beginning:
Beep on record? Yes

56. Blank PC screen? Yes
57. OS SurrenderDaily:
58. Startup:
CNG
59. ID for Alpha Directory:
Fax

ID:

Voice

329
name:

300 sets
Max screening
recording:
Max ID attempts:
4
Bad ID Goto-->
5
Long ending:
Short ending:
2
Disk full warning at: 15
mins left
Screen

555

Type: Auto
Weekly:
Error notices
Auto xfer? Yes

Public

0:02

Fax Box
Transfer?
Yea-->,123
Await-Am+->4
Rings
Holding?
Yes

Alt

6
3

Keypad: Q=7, Z=9 keys
Monthly:
to: 0
ID for Num Groups:
Action:

Announce:

CgaratOr

Always

Figure27: PublicFaxBox,QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page6

The settingsin the Public
Fax Box sectionapply to both manual and
automatic fax calls. When the systemanswersa call and hearsfax tone, it
immediately transfersthe call to the fax extensionspecifiedin the Transfer?
Yes--> field.
The Fax ID is the number a caller pressesto send a manual fax. Dependingon
how you set up your system,the systemmay ask the caller to record a message
describingthe fax and who it is for.
If your fax extensiondoesnot answer(or the extensionis busy and call holding
is not available),the systemhandlesthe automaticfax call as instructedin the
Alt Action field. You may allow callerssendinga manual fax to hold if the
fax extensionis busy. Obviously,a fax machinesendingan automatic fax cannot
chooseto hold if the fax extensionis busy.
The fields in the Public

Fax Box section of the screenare used as follows:

Fax ID
The SystemID to reach the fax machine.The ID must be unique and cannot
conflict with any other PersonalIDS,Extension* IDS,or SystemIDS.Callerspress
this ID to send manual faxes.You should mention this ID in the Opening Line,
so callers will know what number

to dial to reach the fax machine.

To preventcallers from pressingthe SystemID directly, you can use a “hidden”
SystemID (by adding the $ symbol to the beginningof the SystemID). If the fax
SystemID is hidden, or if the pax ID field is blank, outsidecallers will not be
able to send manual faxes.The systemwill only be able to deliver automatic
faxes.
Voice

name

The fax box’s recordedname, which is “the Public Fax Box”. You may m-record
this name using a local connection if you want. See Recording Voice Fields for
steps.
Transfer?

To set up the voice mail systemto handleyour incoming faxes,set the
Transfer?
field to Yes and enterthe actual telephoneextensionnumber that
the fax machine is connectedto. This is the extensionto which the voice mail
systemwill transferall incoming fax calls.
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Just below the Transfer?
Release,

Await

field, specify the type of call transferyou want:

Ans, or Wait -Ring. Except in the caseof a Releasecall

transfer,specifythe number of ringsyou want the voice mail systemto wait. For
more details on how the call transfertypeswork, see Call Transfer& Call
Screening.

Holding?

This field appliesonly to manual faxes,and requiresthe Await Answer or
Wait for Ringbacktransfertype. Set this field to Yes if a personsendinga
manual fax should be allowed to hold by pressing1 if the fax machine extension
is busy.Set this field to VOX if the personshould be allowed to hold by saying
“Yes” insteadof pressingtouchtones.A fax machine sendingan automatic fax
cannot hold. To turn off call holding,set this field to No.
Action
Usethe Alt Action
field to specify what should happen if the fax extension
does not answeror is busy (and holding is not allowed). This option requiresthe
Await Answeror Wait for Ringbacktransfertype. Enterthe letter for the Action
you want:

Alt

GotolD-->

Goto a transaction
box,interviewbox,or subscriber’s
mailbox.

Hangup

immediately
disconnect
the call

Operator

Sendcallto theOperatorBox

Restartthecall

Returncallto theOpeningLine’sActionprompt

SayGoodbye

Playthegood-bye
phrase,thenhangup

Announce
This field controlswhether the systemsendsa public notice when it transfersa
call to the fax machine,and whetherit asksthe personsendinga manual fax to
record a messagedescribingthe fax and who it’s for. The Announce field has
fourpossiblevalues:Always,Voice,Post,
and Never.
Ask callerto recorda
message?

Notifywhenfax call is transferred?

Always

Yes

Yes

Voice

Yes

Onlywhen,callerrecordsa voicemessage

Post

No

Yes

Never

No

No

If you do use fax notification, the public fax notice will be available to any
subscriberwho has public messageaccess.(Typically this is the operatoror
systemmanager.)
If the fax machine is located in the sameoffice with the operatoror system
manager,you should set the field to Voice (if you want callersto be able to
record a messag.e),
or Never (callersaren’t askedto record a message).That
way, the operatoror systemmanagerdoes not receive unnecessaryfax notices.
However,if the fax machine is locatedout of the operatoror systemmanager’s
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sight, you should set the field to Always or Post so they are notified whenever
faxesare delivered.

Setting Up the Public Fax Box
1.

Make sureyour fax machine is connectedto a Comdial telephonesystem
extension.Find out what that extensionnumber is.

2.

Choosea unique SystemID for the fax machine,and enter it into the
Fax ID field.

3.

Setthe Transfer? field to Yes and enterthe fax machine’sactual
extensionnumber.Choosethe call transfertype. If you’re using Await
Answeror Wait for Ringback,in the Rings field enter the number of rings
the systemshould wait before taking an action.

4.

If you want callersto the fax machine to be able to hold if the fax extension
is busy,set the Holding? field to Yes (to let outside callers press1 to
hold) or VOX (to let outsidecallerssay “Yes” to hold).

5.

Set the action the systemshould take if call holding is set to No, and the fax
extensiondoesn’tansweror is busy.Seethe chart on page48 for a list of
the actionsyou can choose.

6.

In the Announce field, set how you want the systemto handle fax
notification. Seethe chart on page48 for a list of the optionsyou can
choose.

7.

Add the CNGstartupoption to the Startupfield on Line 58 of the QuickStart
Application Screen,Page6. For details,see the section of this topic: Setting
the CNGStartupParameter.

Seffing the CNGSfarfup Parameter
To use the Public Fax Box, you must add the CNGstartupparameterto the
Startup field on Line 58 of the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6. This
parametersetsthe voice mail systemto recognizeincoming fax tone.

52.
53.
54.
55.

Max person-person
recording:
Skip back time on #: 4
Record Pauses...Beginning:
Beep on record? Yes

56. Blank PC screen? Yes
57. OS SurrenderDaily:

300 sets
Max screening
recording:
ID attempts:
4
Bad ID Goto-->
5
Short ending:
2
Long ending:
Disk full warning at: 15
mins left

Max

6
3

Type: Auto
Keypad: Q=?, Z=9 keys
Weekly:
Monthly:
Error notices
to: 0
59. ID for Alpha Directory:
555
Auto xfer? Yes ID for Num Groups:
Public Fax Box
Fax ID: 329
Transfer?
Yes-->,123
Alt Action:
Operator
Voice name: 0:02
Await-Ans-->4
Rinos
Holding?
Yes
Announce:
Always
L
58.

Startup:

Screen

CNG

Figure28: The CNGstartupparameteron the QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page6

To add the CNG startup parameter:
1. Highlightthe Startup field on the QuickStanApplication Screen,Page6.
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2.

If necessary,press@ repeatedlyto move the cursorto the end of any
startupoptions alreadyenteredin the field.

3.

Type CNG

C-1.

The ExecuMailFax FeaturePackage
You can purchasean optional Fax FeaturePackagewhich automatesthe process
of receivingand sendingfaxesat your organization.The Fax FeaturePackage
providesfax mail and fax-on-demand,and allows subscribersto control several
fax featuresthemselvesby phone. The Fax FeaturePackageeliminatesmany of
the repetitivetasksassociatedwith faxes,and lets you use the voice mail system
to control both voice and fax communications.

fax Mail
Fax Mail providesfax store-and-forward
featuresfor individual subscribers.Each
subscribercan have his or her own PersonalFax Box. Outsidecallers may record
a personalvoice messageto accompanytheir faxes.A subscribercan choosethe
telephonenumber where his or her faxeswill be sent, and changethe telephone
number as needed,from any touchtonetelephone.Fax Mail givesgreatercontrol
of incoming faxesto subscribers,and increasesyour receptionist’sproductivity by
reducing the time it takesto copy and distribute faxes.

Fax-On-Demand
Fax-On-Demandallows you to automatethe processof sendingfaxesfrom your
organization.With Fax-On-Demand,
you set up a library of frequentlyrequested
faxes.Your callers can then call your organization,and presstouchtonesto
requestone or more faxesfrom the fax library. The voice mail systemthen sends
the fax to the caller’s fax machine automatically.
For more information about how to order the Fax FeaturePackage,contact your
Comdial representative.

For relatedinformafiofl,see:
n
n
n
n

Call Holding
Call Transfer & Call Screening
Public Interview Box & PubIic Messages
Transaction Boxes
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Guests
Somesubscribersmay wish to provide a more personalinterfacethrough
ExecuMail for special clients, contacts,friends,or family. Ratherthan treating
thesepeople as just anotheroutsidecaller, they can be greetedby name and
given direct accessto exchangemessageswith a particularsubscriber.
Such people are enrolled on the systemas guestsof a subscriber.A guest is
assignedto a particularsubscriber,and can trade messageswith the host
subscriberin the same way that other subscribersleave two-waymessages.
Guestsare limited to leaving messagesto their host. If a guestwants to leave a
messagefor anothersubscriberor try an extension,the guestmust do so as an
outside caller.
This topic describesGuests,their conversation,and the parametersthat affect
their conversationwith the system.

Adding a Guest
Guestsare added to the systemby the systemmanager,in much the sameway a
subscriberis added.
To add a guest:
1. Sign in to the system.
2.

Press[CtrlHl]to jump to the PersonalDirectoryScreen.

3.

Press@iJto open a pop-upAdd Menu.

Exte
--z-T
Tr
Aw

Subscriber
Guest
Range
Manaaer Status

after
after

0
0

min,
min,
Ctrl-E

Activate
Lamps? Yes On Now? No
6:OOpm MTWHF 4 rings 30 min,Off
9:OOpm MTWHFSU 5 Rings 90 min,Off
12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 0 Rings 30 min,Off
8:OOam- 9:OOpm MTWHFSU4 Rings 60 min,Off
for

expanded

options

Figure29: The Add Menu

4.

PressQ to highlight Guest, press(-Enter).
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after
after

0
0

min,
min,

12:00am-11:59pm
12:OOam-1l:SPpm

Ctrl-E

for

MTWHFSU 0 Rings
MTWHFSU 4 Rings

expanded

30
60

min,Off
min,Urgent

options

Figure30: Addinga guest for a subscriber

5.

Answer the following

prompts:

Add

Guest
for <subscriber's
name>?
(Y/N):
If this is the correcthost subscriber,pressa. If you press@ for no, the

systemasks:
Add

Guest

for

which

subscriber

(enter

last

name).

Type in the first few lettersof the host’slast name. Press(e-l-r).
The systemoffersmatching names:
Add
(gre8S

Guest
for
ESC to

subscriber
quit)
(Y/N)

<name

of

a subscriber>?

Press@ until you find the subscriberyou want.
6.

Onceyou haveselectedthe host subscriber,enter the new guest’sPersonal
ID. This is the number the guestwill enter when calling the systemto check
messages.Press(j-J.

7.

Type the last name of the guest.Press(i=GGEnter).

8.

Type the first name of the guest.Press(-Enter).

9.

The systemdisplaysthe new guest’sPersonalDirectory page.

:
I
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,..
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-_.. ~ . . . :...faie,...HuSh

Name: Smith,
Personal
ID: 8555

Send Msg Urgent?

Pat

Guest of
Voice name: 0:02
New Msus:O =O:OO

No

Total:0

....... ,.,.:.

..I.

=O:OO

i
Message Notification
after
after
after

0
0
0

min,
min,
min,

E:OOam- 9:OOpm
6:OOpm6:OOpm MTWHF 45 rings
12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 0 rings
12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSLJ4 rings

60
30
30
60

min,Off
min.Off
min,Urgent

I
Figure31: PersonalDirectoryfor a guest

10. Recorda name for the guest.For more information on recordingnames,see
the topic on Recording Voice Fields.
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NOTE: Guestscannot enroll themselvesby phone,so you must record a
name for them at the console.

Deleting a Guest
You can delete a guestthe same way you deletea subscriber.Remember,all
ports on the systemmust be inactive beforea deletion can be completed.
To delete a guest:

1.

Pageto the gueston the PersonalDirectoryscreen.

2.

Pressa. The systemsdisplaysthe Deletemenu with This
highlighted.

3.

Press(*Enter).The systemasksfor confirmation.

4.

Press(-Enter).The systemdeletesthe guestas soon as all ports have
cleared.

Guest

Whata Guest Hears
To trade messageswith the host subscriber,a guestcalls in and presseshis or her
PersonalID when the systemanswers.The OpeningLine prompts may not
specifically tell gueststo entertheir PersonalIDS,so guestsshould be told
beforehandto presstheir PersonalID wheneverthey call the system.
When the systemrecognizesa guest’sPersonalID, it says:
‘<Guestname>,how nice to hearFromyou!”

[PH-Ge-HowNiceToHear]

The systemthen:
n
Playsany messagesthe host left for the guest.
n
Offersto take a messageor reply from the guestfor his or her host.
n
Saysgoodbyeas follows:
Yf you’d like to try an extension,you may do so now @ause).Seeyou later!”
The system’sconversationwith the guestis simple and direct. It keepsthe
touchtonesthat a guestmust pressto a minimum, yet allows full two-way
messagingbetweenthe guestand the host subscriber.
If the guestwants to try and reach anothersubscriberbesidesthe host, the guest
must do so as an outsidecaller, either during the goodbyephrase,or on a
separatecall to the system.
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Urgent Messagesfrom Guests
Guestscan mark messagesto their host subscriberfor urgentdelivery. However,
guestscannot accessany of the other specialdelivery options.
To control urgentmessagedelivery for a guest,use the Send Msg Urgent?
field on the guest’sPersonalDirectory page.To automatically mark as urgent
every messagea guestsends,set this field to Yes. To let the guestchoose
whethera messageis marked urgent,set this field to Ask. To keep a guestfrom
marking any messagesurgent,set this field No.
, . . . . i

Guests and MessageGroups
Becausea guestis createdto trade messagesonly with his or her host subscriber,
a guestcan only be a member of the priuatemessagegroupsowned by his or her
host.A guestcannotbe a member of any open messagegroup, even if the group
is owned by the host subscriber.

For relatedinformation,see:
n

Messages

n

Subscribers

.

;

I

* : .

: .
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Interview Boxes
Your systemcan interview callers with a seriesof simple questionsthrough the
use of an interview box. An interview box may be usedfor such functions as to
ask for namesand addresses,take salesorders,or take names,problems and
telephonenumbersin a product supportorganization.
An interview box may be createdfor any subscriber.That subscriberwill then
receiveall messagesleft in the interview box. This topic describeshow to design
and use interview boxes.

Adding Interview Boxes
The systemmanageradds interview boxesone by one at the systemconsole.

Adding Interview Boxes One by One
1. Sign in to the system.Press@iFJQto jump to the TransactionDirectory.
2.

Press[F8)for Add.

I
One key dialing:

l>700
6>

2>800
7>

3>555
8>

4>
9>

2

Figure 32: The Add Menu 01 the Transaction Directory

PressQ to select interviewbox.
Press[-Enter)to assignownershipof the interview box to the system
manager,or @ to choosea different owner.Type the owner’slast name
[-Enter).Press(-Enter)when the systemdisplaysthe name you want.
Type the interview box’s SystemID (FEZ)
Type the name of the interview box [-Enter).The name cannot be left
blank.
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Setting Up an Interview Box
Beforesettingup an interview box, you should write out your list of questions.
For each question,decide on the maximum length of time a caller will need to
reply. Note that your “questions” may include introductorystatementsor other
information, as well as actual questions.You should also decide how the caller
will be routedto the interview box. A caller may be routedto an interview box
because:
n
The caller pressesthe interview box’s SystemID in responseto the system’s
OpeningLine or a menu of choices
n
A GotoID--a
action in a transactionbox, the OperatorBox, or a Personal
Directory
n
One-keydialing menu in a transactionbox or a PersonalDirectory
n
The interview box’s SystemID is enteredfor a specific port (day or night) on
the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page2, line 13.

The Interview Box Screen
::,;,’;
I- System ID: $305
- Question
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

-

0:OE
0:02
0:02
0:02
0:03
0:03
0:oo
0:oo

z
;
40
t
0

Reply
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets

Voice
- Question
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:OO

-

name: 0:02
Reply -

i
E
i
0
0

sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets

- Question
17.
18.
19.
20.

0:oo
0:OO
0:oo
0:oo

-

Reply E
00

Send Msg Urgent?
After:
Say-bye

sets
sets
sets
sets
No

Figure33: Sampleinterviewbox

System

ID

An interview box is accessedthrough its SystemID, which is defined when the
box is created.Seethe topic on System IDS for more information on how IDS
work.
Voice

Name

Recorda name for the interview box using a local connection.Seethe topic on
Recording Voice Fields if you need instructions.The systemplays the recorded
name to the subscriberwho owns the box when it announcesthat the box has
messages.For example:
‘<The Night Sales box, has a message for you. ”

[PH-Chk-MsgHas]

If you don’t record a name, the systemwill play the box’s SystemID instead,
translatingany lettersin the SystemID to the correspondingtouchtonenumbers.
Questions

Recordthe questionsin sequencestartingwith questionnumber one.
“Questions”may include introductorystatementsor other information in addition
to actual questions.Seethe topic on Recording Voice Fields if you need
instructions.We stronglysuggestthe introductorystatementsay, “I’m going to ask
several questions. After each, please reply. First, . .. ”
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Reply
After recordingeach question,type the maximum reply time, in seconds,for the
caller to answerthe question.If the caller stopsspeakingbeforethe end of the
maximum reply time, the systemwill go on to the next question.Set the reply
time to zero for any questionswhich are actually statementsor for which no
response is expectedfrom the caller.
The systemwaits until the caller is finished answeringa questionbefore asking
the next question (up to the maximum reply time). The lengthof time that the
systempausesonce the caller hasfinished his or her answeris determined by the
Long Ending
Pause and Short
Ending
Pause fieldsontheQuickStart
Application Screen,Page6. If the reply time is set lessthan 30 seconds,the
systemuses the Short Ending
Pause. Otherwise,it uses the Long Ending
Pause. Seethe Messagestopic for further information.
Send

Msg Urgent?

This field controls whetheroutsidecallers are askedto leave urgentmessagesin
the interview box. If this field is set to Yes, everymessagefrom an outside caller
is marked urgent.If this field is set to Ask, the systemasksan outsidecaller
whether to mark the messageurgent.If this field is set to No, outsidecallers
cannot leave urgentmessages.
After

Select an appropriateaction to be taken after the interview is completed.The
possibleactions are the same as for transactionboxes,except that T for Take a
Messageis not allowed. The actionsare explained in detail in the Transaction
Boxestopic. The most common actionsafter an interview are Say-bye or
hangup. The actions allowed are:
G
[Go to System ID]
The systemroutesthe call to anotherSystemID. You must type a valid SystemID
directly to the right of the GotoID- -> arrow. (For example,GotoID-->
$PM
routesa call to the Public InterviewBox.) Be careful not to create a closed loop
of linked SystemIDS,in which each ID routesback to the other.
The systemimmediately hangsup, without sayinggoodbye.

o

[Transfer to Operator]
The systemroutesthe call to the OperatorBox (QuickStartApplication Screen,
Page3).
[Restart]
The systemreturnsthe call to the Action prompt of the OpeningLine.

R

S
[Say Goodbye]
The systemsays “‘If you need further assistance, press the pound key now. (oause>
Thank you and goodbye, ” then hangsup.

Leaving a Messagein an Interview Box
A caller routed to an interviewbox hearsthe questionsin the order recordedin
the interview box. If the caller does not finish answeringa questionin the
allotted reply time, the systemgoeson to the next question.
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Retrieving Messagesfrom Interview Boxes
All responsesto the interview are storedas a single message,with a beep
betweeneach response.The subscriberwho owns the interviewbox does not
hear the original questionswhen listening to the replies.If a caller did not answer
one of the questionsin the sequence,the subscriberhearstwo consecutive
beeps.
Messagesfrom an interview box can be retrievedonly by the subscriberwho
owns the box. You can listen to your interview box messagesin the same manner
that you listen to new messages,by calling the systemand enteringyour
PersonalID and securitycode.

!_:
‘I::
:.I

Deleting an Interview Box
To delete an interview box
1. Sign in to the system.

.

2.

Pressm

to jump to the TransactionDirectory.

3.

Pressm or IPgDn)
or use the Jump command to displaythe correct
interviewbox.

4.

Press0 for the DeleteMenu.

5.

Press[w)

to selectBox.

6.

PressI.-)

to confirm.

Deleting Messagesfrom Interview Boxes
Once you haveheardan interview box message,the messagewill be deleted
according to the samescheduleas other messages.A systemmanagerat the
consolecan, however,deleteall messagesfrom a specific interview box.
To delete an interview box’s messages:
1. Sign in to the system.
2.

Pressm

to jump to the TransactionDirectory.

3.

Pressm or (PgDnl
or use the Jump command to displaythe correct
interview box.

4.

Press0 for the DeleteMenu.

5.

Pressa to highlightAll

6.

Press[-Enter)to confirm.

Messages and press(-3.

1:.
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Call Transfer & Call Screening
Message Playback
Public Interview Box & Public Messages
System 1D.s
Transaction Boxes
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Keypad Maps
Telephonemanufacturersin many countrieshave tried to standardizethe
location of the lettersthat appearon a telephonekeypad.For example,in the
United States,the letters“ABC” alwaysappearon the 2 key. However,the
location of letterson the keypad can vary between countriesand between
different telephonemanufacturers.For example, many keypadsdo not show the
lettersQ and Z, while othersmay show them on the 1, 7, 9, or 0 key.
This topic describeshow the voice mail systemworks with the selectedkeypad
map.
NOTE: Comdial stronglyrecommendsusing the default keypad map that
came with your system.

Keypad Maps on the System
The systemsupportsfive keypad mapsshown on page61. For more detailson
working with the keypadmap which usesnumbersonly, seethe topic Numeric
Access.If you need furtherassistance,contact Comdial Technical Support.

The Wildcard Key
Some letteredkeypadssupport a wildcard key. This is an unletteredkey which
matchesany letter or digit. Subscribersand outside callers can use the wildcard
when they are unsureof a spelling. For example, the Q =7, Z=9 keypadmap
(Figure34) usesthe 1 key as a wildcard. Pressing7-l-l matchesall nameswhich
begin with P, Q, R, or S. This is becausethe 7 key maps to P, Q, R, or S, and the
1 key (the wildcard) maps to any letter.
The NumbersOnly keypad (Figure38) has a wildcard key that is only usedby
subscribersto locate numberedmessagegroups.For example,pressingl-l-l
matchesall numberedmessagegroupsin the system.
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Checking Your Keypad Map
You can check the name of your currentkeypad map in the Keypad field on
Line 56 of the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6. This field is for display only.
You may changeyour keypad map by using the REMAPutility, which is
discussedlater in this topic.

52. Max person-person
recording:
53. Skip back time on #: 4
54. Record Pauses...Beginning:
55. Beep on record? Yes
56. Blank PC screen? Yes
57. OS SurrenderDaily:
58. Startup:
59. ID for Alpha Directory:
Fax ID: SFA~BOX
Voice name: 0:02

300 sets
Max screening
recording:
Bad ID Goto-->
Max ID attempts:
4
5
Long
ending:
Short ending:
2
mins left
Disk full warning at: 15
Screen

6
c,:,

3

Keypad:
Qm7, Zs9
Type: Auto
Monthly:
Weekly:
Error notices
to: 0
555
Auto xfer? Yes ID for Num Groups:
Public Fax Box
Alt Action:
Operator
Transfer?
No
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Holding?
No
Announce: Always

keys

Figure39: QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page6 showingthe keypadmap

Whento Change the KeypadMap
The voice mail systemusesone keypad map system-wide.The keypad map is
selectedduring systeminstallation.After installation,there are only two reasons
to changethe keypadmap:
n
A company installinga new Comdial telephonesystemmay want to change
its keypadmap if the keypad on the new phonesare different from thoseon
the old phones.
n
An organizationmay want to changeits keypad map to better match the
keypadof the majority of its outside callers.

Considerations
Beforechangingyour keypad map, considerthe following questions.
.

Do you want to accommodate

internal

subscribers

or outside callers?

Organizationsshould try to accommodateboth internal subscribersand
outside callers.When that isn’t possible,most organizationsselectthe
keypadmap that matchesthe keypad on their internal subscribers’
telephones.
In some applications,however,you may want to accommodateyour outside
callers insteadof your internal subscribers.For example,if you have an
import/exportbusiness,you may want to selectthe keypad map which best
accommodatesyour suppliersor clients, ratherthan your internal staff.
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What do you want callers to hear?
If the lettersQ and Z do not appearon most callers’ telephonekeypads,

considerusingthe Q= 7, Z=9 keypad map (Figure34). A systemusing this
keypad map tells callerswhere to find Q and Z. Callersleaving messagesor
using the automatic directorywill hear:
“Pleasepressthe first threelettersof the person’slast name.For Q, press 7.
[PH-Dir-PleasePressLetters]
For Z, press9. Pleaseenterthe lettersnow.”
If the lettersQ and Z do appear on most callers’telephonekeypads,
considerusingone of the letteredkeypadmaps shown in Figures35, 36, or
37.Callersleavingmessagesor using the automatic directorywill hear:
“‘Pleasepressthe first threelettersof the person’slast name.”
If only numbers appear on most callers’ telephonekeypads,considerusing
the Numbersonly keypadmap (Figure38). For detailson systemsusing
numbersonly, refer to the topic NumericAccess.

Changing the Keypad Map
To changethe keypadmap, you must use the REMAPutility. If there are
problemsduring remapping,contact Comdial Technical Supportfor guidancein
resolvingthe problem before continuing.
NOTE: The systemmust be shut down to reconfigurethe keypad map.
Ideally you should do this when there is little call traffic on the system.If you
must changethe keypadmap while calls are coming in, forward all voice
mail lines to the operator.
1.

Exit the voice mail softwareby pressing@ until you see the question:
Are you sure you want to exit and disconnect
all
lines? PressQ. Type a valid SystemManagerID l-1.

2.

At the voice mail system’sdirectory,type REMAP[j].

3.

When the REMAPutility menu (Figure40) appears,type the number of the
desiredkeypadmap [=Enter).

REMAP Version
Copyright
(c)
Please

specify

Current

keypad

2.0 - Keypad
1983 - 1994,
the

desired

map

->

1.
::
4.
5.

New keypad

map

Remapping
All Rights
keypad

Utility
Reserved

mapping

by

selecting

a digit...

Q=l.
Z=9 keys
Cosmos
(Sweden)
QZ on the 1 key
QZ on the Cl key
Numbers
only

-x

:igure40: SampleREMAPutilitymenu

:’
'i

REMAPdisplaysthe name of the keypad it is remappingto and lets you
know when it has successfullyremappedthe system.
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If remappingcausesID conflicts, an error messageappears.It gives
onscreen instructionsfor you to exit REMAP,sign in to the voice mail
system,resolvethe conflicts,and then rerun the REMAPutility. You must
resolve all ID conflicts before REMAP will change to the new keypad
map. You may reviewthe file REMAP.LOGfor a record of errors.

4.

Make sure there is no disk in the floppy disk drive. Press[CtrlH~J(i5TJ
to
restartthe system.Restartingcan take three minutes or longer.When the
BannerScreenappears,the systemis using the new keypadmap.

For relafedinformation,see:
n
n

Directoy Assistance
NumericAccess

‘L
,.‘.Z
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Messages
The primary function of a voice mail systemis to record and deliver messages
efficiently. This topic presentsan overviewof messagetypes,and their life cycle.
It also explainsthe special deliveryoptions that can be assignedto messages.
Detailedinformation on messagetaking, messageplayback,messagenotification,
and messagedelivery can be found in other topics.

Three Message Types
The systemhandlesmessagesdifferentlydependingon whetherit knows two
things:the identity of the senderof the messageand/or its recipient.

/dentifiedCallersvs. OutsideCallers
When a caller entersa PersonalID, the caller is identified as a subscriberor
guestenrolled on the system.This givesthe caller accessto more message
featuresthan a caller who is unidentified.Unidentified callersare termed outside
callers. Any caller who has not entereda PersonalID is consideredan outside
caller by the system,even a subscriberwho forgetsto enter an ID or a person
who calls from an extensionof your Comdial telephonesystem.
Thereare threetypesof messageson the system:
Message Type

L&By:

Left For:

One-wayMessage

OutsideCaller

Subscriber

Subscriberor Guest

Subscriberor Guest

ITwoway Message
Public Message

OutsideCalleror System Subscriberswith public
messageaccess

One-wayand twoway messagesare describedin this topic. Public messagesare
discussedonly briefly here.Seethe Public Interview Box & Public Messages topic
for details.

One-wayMessages
A one-waymessageis left for a particularsubscriberby an outsidecaller. The
voice mail systemknows who the messageis intended for but does not know the
identity of the sender.When the subscriberhearsthe message,he or she can’t
automaticallyreply to it, becausethe voice mail systemdoes not know the
sender’sidentity.

I
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Many messagesfor a subscriberwill be one-waymessages.All messagestaken by
a transactionbox or an interview box are also oneway messages.These
messagesare deliveredto the subscriberwho owns the box.

Two-way Messages
Two-way messagesare left betweensubscribersor betweensubscribersand their
guests.A subscriberleavesmessagesfor other subscribersor guestsduring the
subscriberconversationwith the system.
In the subscriberconversation,the subscribercan selectwho should receive a
messageeither by the recipient’slast name or “extension number” (which is
actually the recipient’sExtension* ID). To select by name, the subscriberspells
the first three lettersof the recipient’slast name. The systemthen offersa list of
matching names,which the subscriberselectsfrom.
At this point, the voice mail systemknows the identity of both the senderand
recipient of the message.Since the systemknows which subscriberor guestsent
the message,the recipient can send an immediate reply as soon as he or she
hearsthe message.It is not necessaryfor the recipient to identify who the reply
should go to, becausethe systemalreadyknows who should receivethe reply.

.:I
‘;-

:
..

The ability for a subscriberor guestto leavean automatic reply to a subscriber’s
messageis the major differencebetweenoneway and twoway messages.
A subscribermay leavetwo-waymessagesonly for other subscribersor his or her
guests.A guest,however,can leavetwo-waymessagesonly for his or her host
subscriber.

Differences between One-wayand Two-way Messages
One-waymessagesare like answeringmachine messages.When replyingto an
answeringmachine message,you must pick up the telephoneand dial the
number of the personwho called. Similarly, after listeningto a messagefrom an
outside caller, you must call the personwho left you the messagein order to
reply.
Two-waymessagesare interactive.After listening to a two-waymessageyou can
immediately leavea reply without pressinga single key on your telephone.Twoway messagescan be linked in a continuousexchange,as each subscriberor
guestrepliesto the other’spreviousmessage.

Public Messages
A public messageis a messagefrom either an outside caller or the voice mail
systemitself. You can set up the systemto “interview” callerswho call after
hours.The interviewis performedby the Public InterviewBox and the resulting
messageis a public message.You can also set up the systemto take a message
in the OperatorBox when the operatoris unable to take a call. This is also a
public message.
The systemdoes not know the identity of the caller in theseinstancesand, since
the OperatorBox and the Public InterviewBox do not belong to a specific
subscriber,thesemessagesare availableto all subscriberswho have public
messageaccess.

!::,
:.:‘-
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You can also set up the systemto senda public notice to the OperatorBox each
time a call is transferredto a fax machine’sextension.If the personsendinga fax
recordsa messagedescribingthe fax, this voice messageis added to the notice.
Anyone with public messageaccesscan then redirectthe notice (and attached
voice message)to the subscriberwho should receivethe fax.
The systemcan also send a public notice to the OperatorBox if certain error
conditions occur. SeeError Messageslater in this topic for details.
For more information on public messages,seethe Public Znterview Box 8 Public
Messages topic.

IdentifyingYourselfto the System
At times, subscribersmay forgetto entertheir PersonalID when calling the
system.In this case,they will be handled by the systemlike an outside caller and
any messagesthey leavewill be oneway messagesor public messages.However,
subscribers or guests can identify themselves by entering their Personal ID
anytime the system is listening for IDS or extension numbers.

This situation often occurswhen your Comdial telephonesystem’sextensionsand
voice mail systemare programmedfor Call Forwardto PersonalGreeting.A
subscribermay call anothertelephoneextensionin your office. If that extension
is busy or noanswer,the call may be automaticallyforwardedto the recipient’s
messagebox on the voice mail system.The caller will hear the recipient’s
personalgreeting.Since the subscriberhas not yet entereda PersonalID, the
voice mail systemtreatsthe subscriberas an outside caller and will take a one
way message.
To leavea twoway message,a subscribercan enter his or her PersonalID while
the recipient’spersonalgreetingis still playing.The systemthen recognizesthe
caller as a subscriberand responds:
“Press yes to leave a personal message for uecipientk

name>. ”
[PH-Leave-PresslToLeaveMessage]

Special Delivery Options
Subscriberscan mark their messagesfor special delivery. There are four special
delivery optionsavailable:
n
Urgent. Subscribershear their urgent messagesfirst, before hearingregular
messages.
n
Private.
Subscriberscannot redirecta private message.
n
Future delivery. A messagewith future delivery is sent at the time and day
the subscriberspecifies.
n
Return receipt requested. The systemalwaystells you when the personhas
heard the message.
If a subscriberis authorizedto use special delivery options,the systemaskseach
time the subscriberrecordsa messagewhetherthe messageshould be marked
for special delivery.
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Subscriberscan mark a messagefor more than one special delivery option. For
example,you can send an urgentprivate messagewith return receipt requested.
Subscriberscan also changeor add to the special delivery options of a message
they’vealreadysent, if the messagehas not yet been received.

Access Codes Control Special Delivery Options
You can restricta subscriberfrom usingany or all of the special delivery options
by adding accesscodesto Access field on the subscriber’sPersonalDirectory
page.The accesscodesthat affect special deliveryare:

:

B [No Receipt Summary]
The systemdoes not tell the subscriberthat the messageshe or she sent to a
particular personwere received,unlessthe subscribermarks a messagefor
explicit return receipt. Seethe topic MessageReceiptsfor more details.

.r;’
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Q [No Urgent Messages]
The subscribercannot mark messagesurgent.
v [No Prixate Messages]
The subscribercannot mark messagesprivate.Any messagethe subscribersends
may be redirectedby the recipient.
w [No Future Delivery]
The subscribercannot mark messagesfor future delivery.
x

[No Return Receipt Request]

The subscribercannot mark messagesfor explicit return receipt.The subscriber
cannot cancel a return receipt markedautomatically by the system.Seethe topic
MessageReceiptsfor more details.
Z

[Automatic

Return Receipt]

The systemautomatically markseuev messagesent by the subscriberfor return
receipt requested.To avoid redundantreturnreceiptsand receipt summary
announcements,never usethe z accesscode without also usingthe B code. See
the topic MessageReceiptsfor more details.
The systemcan automaticallyassignany or all of thesespecial delivery access
codesto each new subscriberyou add to the system,or you can add access
codes only for certainsubscribers.For more details about accesscodes,see the
Subscriberstopic.

Urgent Messages from Guests
You can allow gueststo leave urgentmessagesfor their host subscriber.However,
guestscannot accessany of the other special delivery options.The systemcan
automatically mark everymessagefrom a guestas urgent,or the systemcan ask
the guestwhetherto mark a messageurgent.For details,see the Gueststopic.

Urgent Messages from Outside Callers
You can allow outsidecallers to leaveurgentmessagesfor particular subscribers.
For any subscriber,you can set the systemto mark all messagesfrom outside
callersurgent,mark none of the messagesfrom outside callersurgent,or ask the
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callers if they want to mark their messagesurgent.For complete steps,see the
Subscribers topic.

You can also allow outsidecallersto leaveurgent messagesfor transaction
boxes,interview boxes,the Public Interview Box, and the OperatorBox. For
details,seethe topics Transaction Boxes, Interview Boxes, Public Interview BOX &
Public Messages, and Operator Box.

The Message Life Cycle
All messagesare subjectto the same retention,or “aging,” pattern:
New message-->Old message-> Archived message

New Messages
New messagesare thosemessageswhich have not yet been heardby their
recipient.They remain new only as long as they are not heard.Once heard,a
messageis storedfor a limited time as an old message.You can keep a new
messageas “new” by pressingthe star touchtone key (*) during, or immediately
following, the message.The next time you call, the systemwill offer the message
again as a new message.
Once you open a message,the systemsendsa receiptto the sender,even if you
save it as new (if the senderis set up for receipt summariesor return receipts).
Also, once you open a message,the sendercannot cancel it or changeits special
delivery options.

Old Messages
An old messageis one which has been heard but has not been explicitly saved.
Old messagesallow you to review recentmessagesyou havealreadyheard.An
old messageis storedfor only a limited time, typically lessthan a day. If you
want to storea messagefor a longer period,you must saveit as an archived
message.Eachtime you listen to an old message,you must againsave it as an
archived message.Otherwise,the old messageis immediately deleted.An old
messagemust be savedeach time it is heard or elseit is immediately deleted.
Old messagesare storedfor the number of days indicated in the Hold field on a
subscriber’sPersonalDirectorypage.

Archived Messages
A subscribermay explicitly saveany messageas an archivedmessage.The length
of time the systemstoresarchivedmessages,the Archive time, is independent
of the Hold time, allowing archivedmessagesto be storedfor a longer period. It
is also possibleto savean archived messagemore than once, in order to extend
its life. An archivedmessagemust be savedeach time it is heard or else it is
deletedimmediately.

/
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Error Messages
The systemcan tell you in two ways if a systemerror occurs: by displaying a text
messageat the systemconsole,and for some errors,by also sendinga voice
message.

Text Error Messages
The systemdisplaystext error messagesat the bottom of the BannerScreen.The
systemalso logs error messagesin the call log file (also called the “REPLOG”
file). Each error messagehas a special code, which you can use to identify the
problem.

Voice Error Notices
For certain errors,you can set the systemto send a voice error notice as well as
displayinga text messageat the console.The voice mail systemcan send an
error notice for thesesystemerrors:
n
On systemsusingthe Disk Redundancypackage:If an error occurson one
of the hard drives,the systemsendsa messagenotifying you that it is
running on a single drive. For this featureto work, the system must be using
the LDPCacheIIP controller card.
n
On systemsusingthe Toolkit package:The systemnotifies you if an error
occurs during a regularlyscheduleddisk optimization.
n
On systemsusingthe Tape Backup packagewith Toolkit: The systemnotifies
you if a regularlyscheduledbackup fails.
For theseerrors,the systemalso writes a more detailed messagein the call log
(also called “REPLOG”)file. This messagedescribesthe error and offerssome
stepsyou can take to resolvethe problem.
You control who receivesan error notice by using the Error notices
to
field on the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6 (Figure 41).The systemis set
by default to send error noticesto the OperatorBox (SystemID 0). Thesenotices
are then availableto anyonewith public messageaccess.

52.
53.
54.
55.

Max person-person
recording:
Skip back time on #: 4
Record Pauses...Beginning:
Beep on record? Yes

300 sets
Max screening
recording:
Bad ID Goto-->
Max ID attempts:
4
5
Short ending:
F!
Long ending:
mins left
Disk full warning at: 15

6
3

Figure41: QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page6

Like other voice messages,an error notice includes a day and time stamp, and
can be redirectedto other subscribersor groups.However,becausean error
notice is from the voice mail system,you cannot reply to it.
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:
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You can alsospecify one or more subscriberswho should receiveerror notices
by settingthe Error notices
to field to one or more PersonalIDS.If an
error occurs,thesesubscribersreceivea notice from the voice mail system.This
notice is played at the top of the subscriber’sregularmessagestack, after urgent
messages.
To send error noticesto more than one subscriber,separatethe subscribers’
PersonalIDSwith commas. For example,set the field to 8123,8456,8789.
You can alsosend error notices to everyonewith public messageaccess,as well
as to one or more subscribers.For example,set the field to
0,8123,8456,8789.
The field can contain only the SystemID for the OperatorBox (usually 0),
and/or one or more PersonalIDS.SystemIDSfor other boxesare not allowed.
If you deletea subscriberwho receiveserror notice-s,be sureto replacethat
subscriber’sPersonalID in the Error
notices
to field. Otherwise,unless
there is anothervalid ID in the field, the systemcannot send the voice messageif
an error occurs.The systemcan only display a text messageat the system
console.
To turn off this feature,removeall the SystemIDSfrom the Error notices
to field. The systemdoesnot send any voice error notices.Note that even when
this field is blank, the systemstill displaystext error messagesat the system
console.

Error Notice Prompt Set
The error notice prompts arestoredin the ER prompt set.Thesepromptsare
stored in the ER prompt set’ssubdirectoryon the voice mail computer.These
promptsare not displayedon the Voice Prompt Editor Screen.
The error notice prompts are:
“An error occurredwith disk redundancy.Thesystemis runningon a singledrive.
[EROOl]
Pleasecontactyour systemrepresentative.
”
‘An erroroccur-edduringdisk maintenance.Pleasecontactyour system
representative.
”
[EROO2]
“An erroroccurredduringyour regulartyscheduledbackup.It is importantto have a
[ER003]
currentbackup.Pleasecontactyour systemrepresentative.
”
‘Tie voice mail system...‘*
[ER004]
Although the error notice promptsall ask the recipient of the messageto contact
a systemrepresentativefor furtherassistance,you may use a local connection to
record a prompt that givesyour name and telephonenumber.Since these
prompts are not displayedon the Voice Prompt Editor Screen,you should first
copy the prompt you want to changeto an unusedvoice field, then rerecordit.
Next, copy the new recordingto a DOSsound file with the same filename (for
example,ER003).Deletethe prompt from the unusedvoice field when you are
finished.For details,see the RecordingVoiceFieldstopic, or the Changingthe
SystemConversationGuide.
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for relatedinformation,see:
8 Call Transfer & Call Screening
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Delivery
Playback
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Waiting Lamps
Operator Box
Public Interview Box & Public Messages
Reports
Recording Voice Fields
Subscribers
System IDS
Transaction Boxes

See also:
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Message Delivery
The effectivenessof a voice mail systemdependsupon the prompt delivery of
messages.ExecuMailcan contactsubscribersto deliver their messageson a
regularbasis.This featureis called messagedelivery. You can set up the system
to call subscribersat home, at their work extension,or on a pageror mobile
phone and deliver their new messages.Thesemessagedelivery calls can be
made at regularintervalsor assoon as each new messageis received.The system
can also dial long-distancenumbers,both domestic and international.This topic
describeshow to activateand control messagedelivery on an individual basisfor
each subscriberand guestin your system.

MessageDelivery Conversation
When the systemcalls to deliver a subscriber’smessages,it will dial a number
then wait for a certain number of rings for an answer.For example, if the
telephoneis answeredthe systemsays:
‘This is EkecuMailcalling with a messageFor-zsubscriber>.
Pleasepressyour
[PHJox~HellolHaveACaliFor]
PersonalID now to receivethe message.”
If the personwho answersthe telephoneentersthe correct PersonalID (and
securitycode, if required),the systemproceedswith the normal subscriber
conversationand playsthe subscriber’smessages.If the correct PersonalID is not
entered,the systemhangsup and logs an unsuccessfulmessagedelivery.

MessageDelivery Parameters
When a subscriberor guestis first added to the system,they inherit the default
messagenotification and deliveryparametersset on the QuickStartApplication
Screen,Page5 (Figure42). You can savetime by settingthe default parameters
you want for most subscribers,beforeadding new su;iacribers.
NOTE: If availableon the Comdial telephonesystem,the systemdoes not
deliver messagesfor any subscriberswith the F accesscode, but does light
messagewaiting lamps.The systemenablesmessagedelivery only after
enrollment.
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Access: PCFB
->Transfer
Transfer?
Yes--).X
Await-Ans-->4
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Screening?
No Holding?
-Message
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after
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;;i
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min.
min,
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after
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0
0
0
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4
5
0
4
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30
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30
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min,Off
min,Off
min,Off
mhgrgent

options

Figure
42: Subscriberdefault
messagedeliveryparameters
Messagedelivery parametersmay also be individually set or modified on each
subscriber’sPersonalDirectorypage(Figure43). The messagedelivery
parametersare storedat the bottom of the screenon the lines labeled #l, #2,
#3, and #4. Each of theselines storesthe messagedelivery settingsfor one
telephonenumber.

Personal
ID: 812312 SC
Extension
# ID: 12312
Access: PCB
>Transfer
Transfer?
No
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Screening?
No Holding?
NO I Alt:
-Message
Notification
Lamp #: x
ftz";

after
after
after
after

0
0
0
0

min.
min.
min.
min,

Ctrl-E

0:OO

8:OOam6:OOpm
6:OOpm9:OOpm
12:ooam-11:59prn
12:OOam-11:59pm

for

expanded

90 set Edits OK? Yes
I Max-msg:
On Now? No
Activate
Lamps? No
HTWEF
HTWFIF
hrmEfF.¶J
MTWEFSU

5
4
0
4

rings
Ringe
Rings
Rings

30
60
30
60

min,Off
min,Off
lu.b,Off
min.Vrgent

options

Figure43: Messagedeliveryparameterson the PersonalDirectorypage

Each messagedelivery line specifiesthe telephonenumber, the delivery delay,
delivery schedule,the number of rings per delivery attempt,the interval between
delivery attempts,and the delivery method. Each of thesefields is explained in
detail below. The fields which pertainto messagewaiting lamps: Lamp #,
Activate
Lamps? and On Now? are describedin the MessageWaiting
Lamps topic.

MessageDelivery Phone Numbers
You can specify up to four differentmessagedelivery telephonenumbers.These
numberscan be defined to provide messagedelivery at different numberson
different days,or establisha cascadingpriority of which number to try first,
second, and so on.
The systemallows subscribersto changeseveralof the messagedelivery settings
over the phone. For convenience,the systemidentifiesthe messagedelivery
numbers as follows:
I
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#I
#2
#3
*
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Identified As
“Your work phone”
“Your home phone”
“Your pager phone”
“Your spare phone”

However,you can assignmessagedelivery numbersfollowing a different
convention (for example,messagedeliveryfor Phone#I can be assignedto a
subscriber’shome number).Just be surethe subscriberunderstandswhich
number is referredto in each case.
For each messagedeliverynumber you use,you will want to set up several
options. Figure44 showswhere theseoptions are enteredon each line.
fl:

x

after

I

0

I I
Phone

No.

h,

8:OOam-

6:OOpm

XTWSP

I I

Delay

Delivery

Schedule

3 ringe
I I-

Ringa

30

min.

Off
I I-I

ll

Interval

Method

Figure44: Fieldsin the messagedeliveryline

PhoneNumber
The extensionnumber or telephonenumber to dial for messagedelivery is
enteredin the first field of the messagedelivery line. The telephonenumber can
contain up to 40 characters.(The field will scroll to the left to accommodatelong
telephonenumbers.)You may use the standardtouchtone digits and symbols (0
through 9, *, #) aswell as certainlettersand charactersthat have special
meanings.Thesecharactersare listed underSpecial Phone Number Characters
later in this topic. Any other characterenteredin the telephonenumber field is
ignored when the systemdials the telephonenumber.To make it easierto read,
you may include common telephonenumber characterssuch as parenthesesand
dashes.
NOTE: The systemwill not dial alphabeticaltelephonenumbers,such as
Sunset7-2721or 382-INFO.You should enter the actual touchtone digits
representedby theselettersinstead.

InitialDelay
If Batch delivery is selected,the after
_ min field setsthe number of
minutes the systemwaits after receivinga new messagebeforemaking its first
attempt to deliver a messageto this number.This allows you to prioritize message
delivery numbersfor eachsubscriber.For example,if you set Phone#1 to 0
minutes delay time and Phone#2 to 60 minutes delay, for the first 60 minutesthe
systemwill try to deliver a new messageonly to Phone#l. After 60 minutes,the
systemwill attemptto deliver the messageto both Phone#2 and Phone#l.
Do not confusethis initial delay parameterwith the delivery interval.The
_ min field only setsthe delay of the first attempt to deliver a message
to this number. In contrast,the deliveryinterval controls how much time will
elapsebetweensubsequent deliveryattempts.

after
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Delivery Schedule
This field specifiesthe hours and daysthat messagedeliveryto this number will
be active. Include both beginningand ending hoursand daysof the week (M T
W H F S U). Note that H = Thursdayand U = Sunday.Wheneverthe message
delivery scheduleoverlapswith anothermessagedelivery number’sschedule,the
systemwill try to deliver messagesto both numbers.

Rings to Wait for Answer
This field specifieshow many rings the systemwill wait for an answerwhen
calling this messagedelivery number. For most applications,it is best to set this
value to 3 ringsor greater.If you are usingcall forwardon ring-noanswer,the
number of ringsto wait should be set to 2 ringslessthan the number of rings
programmedon the Comdial telephonesystem.
If you are using a messagedelivery number to provide a messagewaiting ring on
the Comdial telephonesystem’sextensions,set the Rings field to 1. This is
usually neededonly at installationswhere the Comdial telephonesystemdoes
not support messagewaiting lamps.

,
,::
;‘C‘

.:
.,

Delivery Interval
This field specifieshow long the systemwill wait after an unsuccessfulmessage
delivery attempt beforetrying each active messagedelivery number again.The
interval is measuredin minutes.An unsuccessfuldelivery attempt occurs when
the messagedelivery number is busy or goesunansweredor is answeredby a
person(or answeringmachine) that doesnot enter the subscriber’sPersonalID.
Deliveryinterval may be set to a maximum of 999minutes (16 hours,39
minutes).

Delivery Method
There are three ways that the systemcan deliver messages:Each, Batch, or
Urgent. When the delivery method is set to Each the systemstartsthe message
delivery processfor this messagedelivery number as soon as a new messageis
received.It doesthis each time a new messageis received.
When the delivery method is set to Batch, the systemstill startsthe message
delivery processas soon as the first new messageis receivedfor a subscriber.If
this first messagedelivery is unsuccessful,however,the systemwill wait for the
specified delivery interval before trying this number again.With the Batch
method, the systemnevercalls a messagedeliverynumber more often than the
specified interval.
The differencebetweenEach and Batch is bestshown by example. Let’stake
the following messagedeliverysettings:
#2:
#3:

222-2222
333-3333

after
after

0
0

tin,
min.

8:OOam8:OOam-

5:OOpm
5:OOpm

MTwBFsU
MTWEFSU

5
5

rings
rings

30
30

min.
min,

Each
Batch

Let’s assumethe systemis not very busy and there are alwaysports available on
the systemfor messagedelivery. Let’salso assumethat there is no answerat both
222-2222and 333-3333
wheneverthe systemcalls. If a new messagecomes in at
l:OOpm,the systemwill immediately call both Phone#2 and Phone#3. Since
there is no answer,the systemwill schedulethe next try of each of these

I
..’

rY;2
p...
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telephonenumbersfor 1:30pm.If, however,anothernew messagecomes in at
l:lOpm, the systemwill immediatelytry Phone#2 again,becausePhone#2 is set
to Each. Phone#3, on the other hand,will not be tried again until 1:30pm,
becauseit is set to Batch.
Notice from the examplethat the initial delay, deliveryschedule,delivery
interval, and delivery method all work togetherto determinewhen a message
delivery number is called. For example,if Phone#3 had an initial delay set to
after 20 min, the systemwould make its first delivery try to this number at
1:20pmratherthan 1:OOpm.
When the delivery field is set to Urgent, the systemstartsthe messagedelivery
processfor this messagedeliverynumber as soon as a new, urgenrmessageis
received.Like the Each delivery method, it does this each time a new, urgent
messageis received,but it will not start the messagedelivery processfor new,
non-urgentmessages.
The delivery method field may also be set to Off to turn off messagedelivery to
a number.
Subscribersmay use their touchtonephonesto turn messagedelivery on or off or
changetheir delivery method betweenEach and Urgent. Subscriberscannot
changebetweenBatch and Urgent delivery methodsby phone.
NOTE: To use Each or Urgent delivery,the after
_ min field must
be set to zero. If you set the after _ min field to any number other than
zero, the systemrequiresyou to use Batch delivery.

Special Phone Number Characters
You may include the following specialcharactersin the Phone4, Phone#2,
Phone#3 and Phone#4 fields.Theseaffect how ExecuMaildials thesenumbers.
The timing characteristicsof the special characters[ ,I, [ ; 1, [ & ] and [ % ] can
be changedon the Switch SetupScreen,Page2. Seethe Switch Setup topic for
more information.
X

[letter X]

This causesthe systemto insertthe subscriber’sExtension# ID at this point in the
sequence.The subscriber’sExtension# ID is listed beneaththe PersonalID on
the PersonalDirectoryScreen.Remember:an X should be used only if the
subscriber’sExtensionfit ID is the same as the actual telephonenumber.
[comma]

+his causesthe systemto pausefor one second during dialing. The length of the
pausecan be changedsystem-wideon the Switch SetupScreen,Page2.
A subscribercan changea messagedelivery telephonenumber by phone.When
enteringthe new deliverytelephonenumber,the subscribercan pressthe * on
the telephonekeypadto enter a pausein the delivery number.This pausewill be
displayedon screenas a comma (,).
-

[semi-colon]

+his causesthe systemto pausefor 3 secondsduring dialing. The length of the
pausecan be adjustedsystem-wideon the Switch SetupScreen,Page2.
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&

[ampersand]

This causesthe systemto do a hookswitchflash (for example,go on hook for
onehalf second,then go off hook). This is commonly used to accessspecial
featureson the Comdial telephonesystem.The length of the hookswitch flash
can be adjustedsystem-wideon the Switch SetupScreen,Page2.

% [percentsign]
This causesthe systemto do a long hookswitchflash (for example,go on hook
for 2 seconds,then off hook again). On Comdial telephonesystemsthis is
equivalentto hangingup and reinstatinga call. The length of the hookswitch
flash can be adjustedsystem-wideon the Switch SetupScreen,Page2.
P

[letter P]

This causesthe systemto use pulse dialing. ExecuMailusestone dialing by
default.To use pulse dialing throughoutyour system,you must prefix all dialout
telephonenumberswith P.
Q

[letter Q]

This causesthe systemto hang up. This is useful in situationswhere the call is
not meant to go to completion, as in calling a beeper.For activating most
beepers,all that is necessaryis to add a few pausesand a Q after the telephone
number (for example:5551234,,,Q).
You can also usethe Q to provide a messagewaiting ring to people who want to
be notified when they have messages,but don’t want ExecuMailto attempt
delivery.
T

[letter T]

This causesthe systemto switch to tone dialing. The T option is only usedwhen
a number must be dialed via pulse,then switched midstreamto tone (for
example,a credit card call on a pulse exchange).

Dialing External TelephoneNumbers
By default,if a telephonenumber field has more than five characters(including
special dialing characters),ExecuMailassumesthat it is an outside number and
automatically dials the outside accesscode first. The Outdial
Access code is
defined on Line 3 of the QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen,Page1. The default
code is 9, (Figure45).

3.

Outdid

4. Transfer

Access:

9,

Initiate:
Connect:

&,X
Q

5. TT Pronpt/Msg/Record:
5 /I
6. Answer on ring low? Yes
7. Ring-on time: 10
8. Pooled delay:
450

Recall:
&
Busy Recall:
/9

&

Release on LCR? Yes
Off-hook
delay:
5
Ring-off
time: 40

Figure45: Outdialaccesscode,QuickStartSwitchSetupScreen

If you do not specify an outdial
access code on the QuickStartSwitch
SetupScreen,you must rememberto include the proper code every time you set

.
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messagedeliveryto an outsidenumber at the console.Subscribersmust also
include the proper code when they changetheir messagedelivery numbersby
phone.

Overridingthe OufciialAccessCode
You can preventthe systemfrom dialing the outdial accesscode with particular
telephonenumber fields (even on telephonenumberswith more than five
characters).To do this, inserta comma as the tirsf characterin the telephone
number field. This can only be set at the systemconsole.

ChangingtheDefaultlength of ExternalTelephoneNumbers
By default,if a telephonenumber field hasmore than 5 characters,ExecuMail
assumesit is an externalcall. However,you changethis value by adding the
outdial trigger length parameterto the Integration
Options
field on the
QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen,Page 1.The outdial trigger length parameter
definesthe number of charactersthat must be in a telephonenumber field
before FkecuMail recognizesthe number as an externalcall.
To changethe outdial triggerlength, in the Integration
Options
field,
enter OTL=n where n equalsa number between4 and 15.For example,enter
OTL=ll. In this example,the systemconsiderstelephonenumberswith 11or
fewer charactersinternal extensionnumbers.All telephonenumberswith 12or
more charactersare consideredexternalcalls.

Prioritized MessageDelivery
Messagedelivery delay allows subscribersto prioritize betweenmultiple delivery
telephonenumberswhich are active at a given time and day. The subscriber’s
most probablelocation is tried first, then if the subscribercannot be reachedin a
reasonabletime, other locationsor a pagerare included in delivery attempts.
With Batch delivery,you can assigndifferent prioritiesto delivery telephone
numbersby specifyingdifferentdelay times in the after
_ mins field on
each delivery telephone.
The systemwill only call a particulardelivery telephonewhen all three of the
following conditions are true:
I There is a new messagewhich has been pending for longer than the
number of minutes specifiedin the after
_ mins field.
n
The current day and time is within the boundsof the messagedelivery
schedule.
n
The delivery method is Batch.

Dispatch MessageDelivery
The system’sinitial delay featurecan be used to deliver new messagesto a series
of people in priority order.To do this, createa “phantom” subscriber,with the
telephonenumbersof up to four subscribersenteredas messagedelivery
numbers.The after _ mine parameterthen can prioritize which subscriber
will be called first to receivethe message.
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For example,a caller after normal businesshoursmight be instructedto dial a
specific extensionto requestemergencyservice.This extensionwould be the
SystemID of an interview box belongingto a phantomsubscriber.The caller is
askedfor pertinentinformation. Once the messageis recorded,the system begins
calling the four messagedelivery numbersfor the phantom subscriber,which are
actually the pagernumbersfor four oncall technicians.One of the technicians
can then call the systemand enterthe PersonalID offhe phantom subscriber to
retrievethe message.

:

.

ChangingMessageDelivery By Phone
A subscribercan use any touchtone phone to turn messagedelivery on or off, or
changemany of the delivery settings.The User’s Guide details how this is set by
phone.
The subscribercan use the setup options conversationto make any of these
changesto a particular messagedelivery number:
I
Turn messagedelivery on or off
n
Changethe messagedeliverytelephonenumber
n
Changethe daysand/or hours the messagedelivery number is active
n
Switch betweenthe Each and Urgent messagedelivery methods
A subscribercannot adjustthe number of rings to wait for an answer,the initial
delay, or delivery interval.Nor can the subscriberchangethe delivery method of
a messagedeliverynumber that is set to Batch (even if the Batch delivery
number is currently turned off and displaysoff). Thesesettingscan only be
changedby a systemmanagerat the console.

_-.

When enteringa new delivery telephonenumber, a subscribercan pressthe # on
the telephonekeypadto enter a pausein the delivery number.This pausewill be
displayedon screenas a comma (,). All other special dialing charactersmust be
enteredat the console.

DefaultUrgentMessageDeliveryNumber
By default,delivery number W (“Your sparephone’) is set for Urgent delivery
and is active 24 hours a day. Over the phone, a subscribercan turn on message
‘deliveryto his or her “sparephone”, set a messagedelivery telephonenumber,
and have urgentmessagesdelivered,without extra configurationby the system
manager.

‘.

Keepinga Subscriberfrom ChangingMessageDelivery
You can restricta subscriberfrom changingmessagedeliverysettingsby adding
the A accesscode to the subscriber’sPersonalDirectorypage.This will keep the
subscriberfrom hearingthe setup options conversation.The subscriberthen
cannot changeby phone his or her personalgreetings,messagegroups,call
transferoptions,messagedelivery,recordedname,spelledname, security code,
or directorylisting. To allow the subscriberto changepersonalgreetingsonly, use
the A and T accesscodes.

..
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Pagers
The systemmay notify a subscriberof new messagesby activatinga pageror
beeper.For details,see the Paging topic.

For relatedinformation,see:
n

Messages

q

Message Playback
Paging
Subscribers

n

I

Seealso:
n
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Message Groups
Messagegroupslet you send the same messageto many people. A message
group is simply a distribution list for messagesyou send to the group.You send a
messageto a group just like you send a messageto a subscriber,identifying the
group by name or group number.
The systemmanagercan createand maintain messagegroupsat the system
console.Subscriberscan also create and maintain their own messagegroups
from any touchtonetelephone,by accessingtheir setupoptions. Guestscannot
createor send messagesto messagegroups.
This topic explains how to createand maintain messagegroups.

The Group Owner
Everymessagegroup has an owner. The owner of a group is either a subscriber
who createsthe group by phone or who is assignedthe group by the system
managerat the console.A systemmanagercan be a group owner, too.
Only the owner of a group can changethe group by phone, including:
n
adding or deletinggroup members
n
changingthe group’sname or number
n
deleting the group itself
However,the systemmanagercan make any of thesechangesto any group at
the console.
Some groupsmay be owned by the systeminsteadof by an individual subscriber
or systemmanager.Groupsowned by the systemcan be changedonly at the
console,not by phone.However,the systemmanagercan reassigna group
owned by the systemto a new owner to allow that personto changethe group
by phone.

The Group Members
The members of a messagegroup are the people listed to receivea message.
When a messageis sent to a group, it is sent to all the group’smembers.Any
subscribercan be a member of any messagegroup.Guestscan be members of
certain groupsowned by the guest’shost (see below).
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Privafe vs. Open Groups
You can createtwo kinds of messagegroups:privategroupsand open groups.
The only personwho can send messagesto a private group is the group’sowner.
In contrast,any authorizedsubscribercan send a messageto an open group.A
subscriberdoesnot have to be a member of an open group to send a messageto
that group.
The systemmanagercan limit any subscriberfrom creatingand sending
messagesto open groupsby enteringthe Y accesscode on the subscriber’s
PersonalDirectorypage.You can only restricta subscriberfrom sending
messagesto all open groups.The Y code also restrictsa subscriberfrom creating
open groups.For more information,see Restrktinga Subscriberfrom Sendingto
OpenGroups.

PrivateGroupsand Guests
Guestscannot be membersof open groups.Becausea guestis createdto trade
messagesonly with his or her host subscriber,a guestcan only be a member of
the privategroupsowned by his or her host.

Dispatch Distribution
In most cases,all the membersof a groupcan hear a group message.However,
there may be caseswhere you want just one personin the group to receivea
message.
With dispatch distribution, the first groupmember to listen to a group messageis
the only one who receivesit. Once a subscriberhearsall of the message,the
systemremovesthe messagefrom the other group members’voice mailboxes.
With dispatchdistribution, if a group member listensto only the beginningof the
messagethen savesthe messageas new, the systemdoes not mark the message
as received.Othergroup membersmay still retrievethe messageuntil one of the
group memberslistensto the entire message.
For example,the managerof a customerservicedepartmentmight set up a group
with dispatchdistribution which containsall the department’sservice
representatives.
The managercould then send any messageabout a customer
problem to this group. In this case,the managerdoesn’t care which
representativegetsthe messageand handlesthe problem, as long as someonein
the departmentdoes.With dispatchdistribution,the iaanagercan make surethat
one personin the group will get the message,without requiring everyonein the
group to listen to it.
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Grows

Message Group Definitions
Group Owner

The subscriberwho can change the group by phone

Private Group

The only person who can send messages to a private group is the
group’s owner.

Open Group

Any authorized subscriber can send a message to an open group.

Open Group of
-SYSTEM-

Any authorized subscriber can send a message to this group. No one
can change the group by phone.

Dispatch
Distribution

The first group member to listen to a group message is the only one
who receivesit.

Figure46: Messagegroup definitions

The Groups Screen
Subscriberscan createand maintain messagegroupsfrom any touchtone
telephone.The systemmanagercan also createand maintain messagegroupsat
the systemconsole,by accessingthe GroupsScreen.
Pressm

Member

to accessthe GroupsScreen(Figure47).

name

Xavier,
Jan
Yeoman,
Mike
Zaftiq,
Pat
Zink,
Jay

Last
I

contacted

Member
Yale,
Yinq,
Zeller,

Last

name

Hugh
Sue
Nell

contacted

I

Figure47: SampleGroupsScreen

One messagegroup at a time is displayedon the GroupsScreen.Messagegroups
are sortedby group name or number. If no messagegroupshave been added to
the system,all fields on the screenwill be blank. If there are messagegroupsin
the system,pressthe @DjJ and &EJ keys (or use[CtrlHJI)to view
other messagegroupsin the system.

:

The top line of the GroupsScreenshowsthe group Name. It also showswhether
the group is open or private,and who the group owner is.
On the next line, the Dispatch
field lets you specifywhetherthe group is a
dispatchgroup.The default value is No.
The Voice field is usedto store the group’srecordedname. The numerical
value in the field displaysthe number of secondsthe recordedname lasts.If a
name has alreadybeen recorded,the value in the field is greaterthan zero. If no
name has been recorded,the value in the field is 0 : 00.

:’
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The lower portion of the screenhelps you keep track of the membersalready
added to the messagegroupand the date of they last receiveda messagefor the
group. The namesof all the membersare listed under the Member name field.
A messagegroup can contain more subscribersthan the screencan display at
once. Pressthe @ and a keysto view all messagegroup members.
The Last Contacted
field displaysthe date and time the member of the
group last receiveda group message.If the Last contacted
field is blank,
the member hasn’treceivedthe most recent group message.Or, if every
member’sLast Contacted
field is blank, either there isn’t a group message
to listen to, or a group messagewas just sent,so no one has listenedto it yet.

NamedGroups vs. NumberedGroups
Your systemcan use either named messagegroupsor numberedmessagegroups.
A messagegroup’sname or number is stored in the Name field on the Groups
Screen.It is usuallyeasiestfor subscriberswho createand selectgroupsby
phone if you have either named or numberedmessagegroupson your system,
ratherthan both.
Unlike SystemIDS,messagegroup namesor numbersdo not have to be unique.
NOTE: If your systemusesthe NumbersOnly keypad map, you can only use
numberedmessagegroups.

Named Message Groups
With named messagegroups,each messagegroup name should start with three
letters.For example:
All Sales People
Technical

Support

Subscriberssend a messageto the group by spelling the first three lettersof the
group’s name on their telephonekeypad.

Numbered Message Groups
With numberedmessagegroups,each messagegroup name should start with a
threedigit number.For example:
645
625

All
Sales
Technical

People
Support

You should not use the system’swildcard digit (0 or 1) in a messagegroup
number. Usingthe wildcard digit in this way makesit harderfor subscribersto
select the group.
Using NumericAccesswith NumberedGroups
Numberedgroupsare usually usedon systemswith numeric access.Under
numeric access,subscriberssend a messageto the group by first pressinga
special SystemID for numberedgroups,followed by the group number. This way,
the systemdoesnot confuseExtension# IDSwith messagegroup numbers.The
special SystemID for numberedgroupsis set on the QuickStartApplication
Screen,Page6. Seethe topic NumericAccessfor details.
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Using LetteredAccess with NumberedGroups
You can use numberedgroupson systemswhere the subscriberssend messages
by spelling a person’slast name. It is not as efficient, however.When a subscriber
pressesthe threedigit number to select a numberedgroup, the subscriberfirst
hearsthe namesof all subscriberswhoselast namesare spelled with the letters
on the keyspressed,then afterwardhearsthe matching numbered groups.
For example,under letteredaccess,if a subscriberpresses6 4 5 to select the
messagegroup 645 Sales People, the subscriberfirst hearsall the people
whose last namesare spelledwith the keys 6 4 5, such as “Miller”, “Mikulsky”,
“Ng”, “Nilsen”, “Oglesby”, “Ohlman”, etc. Only afterthe subscriberansweredno
to all thesenameswould the numberedgroup “645SalesPeople” be heard.

/
..

Naming of Groups CreatedBy Phone
When a subscribercreatesa new groupby phone,the subscriberpressesthree
keys for the group’sspelled name or groupnumber. The systemdisplaysthese
three keysin the Name field of the group.
If subscribersnormally send messagesby selectinga number (that is, there is a
special SystemID for numberedgroups),the systemdisplaysa threedigit group
number in the Name field.
If subscribersnormally send messagesby spelling a name (that is, there is no
special SystemID for numberedgroups),the systemtranslatesthe keys pressed
by a subscriberinto letters.This allows the systemto sort the messagegroupsin
the correct order when listing them over the phone.
Although there are three differentlettersassociatedwith each lettered key on the
telephone,the systemusesthe tirst letter on a telephonekey as the one it
displays.For example,a subscribercreatesa group named “EasternRegion” and
entersa group name of “E A s”. To do this, the subscriberpresses3 2 7. The
systemtranslatesthe first key pressedby the subscriberas “D”, which is the first
letter that appearson that key. It displaysthe group’sname as DAP.
If you will be changingmessagegroupsat the consolefrequently,you may want
to listen to the recordedname of any open groupscreatedby phone and type in
a more complete group name in the Name field. This makesit easierto find the
group on the GroupsScreenlater. If you changethe first three characters,be sure
to let the group’sowner know, so he or she can still selectthe group by phone.

Considerations for Choosing Group Namesand Numbers
A group’sspelled name or number is important for two reasons.The systemsorts
groupsin the GroupsScreenbasedon the name or number in the Name field.
Also, a subscriberusesthe first three charactersof the group’sname or number
to select the group by phone.
A messagegroup also has a recordedname.A messagegroup’s recordedname is
the name subscribershear when selectinga group.
Group namesor numbersdo not haveto be unique. However,the group’s
recordedname should correspondto the group’sspelled name or number, to

c;.:.
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make it easyfor subscribersto selectthe group they want. Groupswith identical
recorded nameswill causeconfusion.
Give special considerationto the namesor numbersyou give open groups.If you
use named groups,make surethe three lettersare easyto remember.For
example,it would be easyto rememberthat pressing“A L L” on the telephone
keypadsendsa messageto a groupwith the recordedname “All Staff”. If you
use numberedgroups,it helps to distributea list of open groupsand their group
numbersto all subscribers,to reduce duplicategroup numbers.

Using Both Named and Numbered Groups
Your voice mail systemis flexible enoughto use both named and numbered
groups.However,some subscribersmay find it a bit confusingif both are used.
When selectinga group to send a messageto, a subscriberwith the E access
code will first hearany numberedgroupsthat match the three keys he or she
pressed,followed by any namedgroupsthat match.A subscriberwithout the E
accesscode will first hearany namedgroupsthat match the three keys he or she
pressed,followed by any numberedgroupsthat match.

Adding Groups at the Console
To add a new group at the system console:
1. Accessthe GroupsScreenby pressingm.
2.

Pressa to add a new group.The pop-upAdd menu window appearsas
shown in Figure48.

Figure48: Add Menu,GroupsScreen

3.

Pressthe arrow keysto highlight either Private
Group.Pres(~).

Group or Open

4.

To add a group owned by the systemmanager,pressa. To assignthe
messagegroup to anothersubscriber,pressa.
For open groups,you may press(+-I) to assignthe groupto
-SYSTEM- . Otherwise,enterthe name of the new group’sowner.
Type the first few lettersof the subscriber’slast name. PressI-1.
The
systemdisplaysthe name of the first subscriberwhose last name matches
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the lettersyou typed. Pressa to select this subscriber.Pressa to view
the next subscriberwhose last name matchesthe lettersyou entered.Press
a until the subscriber’sname is displayed.Then, pressa.
5.

Recorda name for the messagegroup.For more information, see
the topic Recording Voice Fields.

6.

Add membersto the messagegroup. See Adding Group Members at the
Console for detailed steps.

Adding Group Membersat the Console
To add a subscriber

to a group:

1.

Accessthe GroupsScreenby pressing[Ctrl)lG1.

2.

Pageto the messagegroup you want (or usethe Jump command).

3.

PressIF8).The systemdisplaysthe popup Add Menu.

4.

Make sureMember is highlightedand press[-Enter).The systemasks
you to type the last name of the subscriberyou want to add to the message
group.

5.

Type the first few lettersof the person’slast name and press(-1.
The
systemdisplaysthe name of the first subscriberwhose last name matches
the lettersyou typed.

6.

Pressa to select the name. Pressa to view the next subscriberwhose
last name matchesthe lettersyou entered.PressQ until the name of the
subscriberyou want to add to the group is displayed.Then, press0.

7.

Repeatsteps3 through 6 until you’ve added the subscribersto the group.

8.

Press[Esc)to exit the Add Menu.
NOTE To add all the subscriberson the systemto a group, at step 5 just
press(-Enter).The systemdisplaysthe first name in the list of subscribers.
PressQ to accept the name. Then, pressa repeatedlyto accept every
name the systempresents,until the systemdisplaysthe messageOut of
Names. Pressany key to exit the Add menu.
NOTE: Guestscan only be added to their host’sprivate groups.
NOTE: A subscribercannot be both the owner and a member of a private
group.A subscribercan be the owner and a member of an open group.

-\
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Removing Group Membersat the Console
To remove a subscriber from a group:
1. Accessthe GroupsScreenby pressing[m&lx].
2.

Pageto the messagegroup you want (or usethe Jump command).

3.

Usethe arrow keysto move the cursorto the name of the subscriberyou
want to remove from the group.

4.

Press[nl to removethe subscriberfrom the group. PressQ to remove the
subscriberfrom the group. Press@ to cancel.

5.

To removeother membersfrom the group, repeatsteps3 and 4.

Deleting Groups or Group Messagesat the Console
To delete a message group from the system:

1.

Accessthe GroupsScreenby pressing[ClrlHf).

2.

Pageto the messagegroupyou want (or use the Jump command).

3.

With the cursorin the top portion of the screen,pressa. The system
promptsyou with severaloptions:
n
Deletethe group and all messagesfor the group
H Deletethe group, but keep all messagesfor the group
w Deleteall messagesfor the group only

4.

PressQ to highlight your selectionand press[-Enter).When the system
asksyou to confirm, press8.

Changingthe Owner of an Open Group at the Console
At the console,you can deletethe owner of an open group so that the group is
owned by - SYSTEM- . This removesthe subscriberas owner of the group, but
.doesnot deletethe subscriberfrom the system.You can also reassigna group
owned by * SYSTEM- to a new subscriberowner.
To remove a subscriber

owner:

1.

Accessthe GroupsScreenby pressing(ClrlHG).

2.

Pageto the messagegroupyou want (or use the Jump command).

3.

With the cursorin the top portion of the screen,press[R).

4.

Pressm
to highlight Owner and press[-Enter).When the system
asksyou to confirm, pressa.

To assign a new owner to a - SYSTEM- group:

Ii’
i

1.

Accessthe GroupsScreenby pressing(ClrlHG).

2.

Pageto the messagegroupyou want (or use the Jump command).
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3.

With the cursor in the top portion of the screen,press [F8).

4.

Pressm

5.

To make yourselfthe new owner, pressa. To assignthe group to another
subscriber,press@, then enter the name of the new owner.

to highlight New Owner and press[-Enter).
,:
‘...

Assigning Dispatch Distribution
By default,everynew messagegroup,whether added at the console or by phone
has broadcastdistribution. Only the systemmanagercan changethe group to
havedispatch distribution.
To give the group dispatch

distribution:

1.

Accessthe GroupsScreenby pressingm.

2.

Pageto the messagegroup you want (or use the Jump command).

3.

Pressthe [Tab)key to position the cursor on the Dispatch

4.

PressQ I-Enter)

field.

Restricting a Subscriber from Sending to Open Groups

:
:.

The systemallows you to restrict subscribersfrom creatingopen groupsor
sendingmessagesto all open groups.Just place a Y accesscode on the
subscriber’sPersonalDirectory page.Thesesubscriberswill still be able to send
messagesto any privategroupsthey own and receivemessagesfrom any
messagegroup they belong to, open or private.
To restrict

a subscriber

from sending messages to open groups:

1.

Press[CtrlHD)to accessthe PersonalDirectory (Figure49).

2.

Pageto the subscriberyou want to restrict.

3.

Pressthe arrow keysto move to the subscriber’sAccess field. Move the
cursorto the end of the field. Press8 L-Enter).Do not changeany
other accesscodesin the field.

~~~~rar:ir~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~:~:~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ji~$ji ~~~~~‘j~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:
i /.I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..i...... . . . . . tiGgi
. . . . . ygyg;

,... Hail

Personal
ID: 812312
Extension
# ID: 12312
Access: PCYB
-->Transfer
Transfer?
No
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Screening?
No Holding?
-Message
Notification
Lamp #: x
after 0
;;;
after 0
after 0
;',;
after 0

. ......

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..,.............,.,...,...............,...,...,.,.......,.,.;..,

. ...\ . . . . ..,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ../.................

SC

Voice name: 0:02
Hold/Archive
msgs:
0 /2
New Msgs:O =O:OO Total:0
>Greeting -->Action
>Std: 0:OO
Take-msg

No
min.
min,
min,
min,
Ctrl-E

Alt:

0:OO

Max-msg :

90 set

Activate
Lamps? No
S:OOam- 6:OOpm MTWHF 5 rings
6:OOpm- 9:OOpm MTWHF 4 Rings
12:OOam-11:59pm MTWHFSU 0 Rings
12:OOam-11:59pm MTWHFSU4 Rings
for

expanded

Figure49: PersonalDirectoryScreenwith Y accesscode
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CreatingMessage Groups By Phone
Subscriberscan createnew messagegroupsthemselvesfrom any touchtone
telephone,by accessingtheir setup options.
To create a group by phone:

1.

Call the system.Enteryour PersonalID and securitycode.

2.

Press2 2 2 to skip aheadto setupoptions.The systemasks:
‘Would you like to access your setup options?”

3.

Press1 for Yes.The systemasks:
‘Would you like to change your greetings?”

4.

[PH-SubJikeToChangeGreetings]

Press2 for No. The systemasks:
‘Would you like to change your groups?”

5.

[PH~SubJikeToAcmsSetupl

[PH-Sub-LikeToChangeGroups]

Press1 for Yes.The systemasks:
‘Would you like to create a new group?”

[PH-GroupJikeToCreateNewGroup]

6.

Press1 for Yes.The systemthen asksyou to enter the group’sname or
number.

7.

Spell the first three lettersof the group’sname,or pressthe 3digit group
number.The systemgivesyou a chanceto changethe name or number.
Press1 to accept the nameor number, or 2 to choosea new one. The
systemasksyou to recorda name for the messagegroup.

8.

After the beep,record the name.The systemplaysthe name and givesyou a
chance to rerecord it. Press1 to accept the name,or 2 to record a new one.
The systemthen asksif otherscan send messagesto this group.

9.

Press1 to createan open messagegroup.All authorizedsubscriberswill be
able to send messagesto the group.Press2 to createa private group.Only
you will be able to sendmessagesto the group.
The systemconfirms that the new groupwas createdand asksyou to add
members:
“d3ioate/Open>
group. . . ”

group created. Ready to add the tirst member to this
[PH-Group~Created]

10. Spell the first three lettersof the person’slast name, or pressthe extension
number.The systemplays the first matching name,and asksyou to confirm.
Press1 to add the subscriberto the group, or 2 to hear the next matching
name. Repeatthis step until you add all the group membersyou want.
11. The systemasksif you want to recorda messagefor the group now. Press1
to record a message.Or, pressstar (*) to exit group maintenance.
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Changing a MessageGroup By Phone
After you add a messagegroup to the system,you can add, delete or list group
members,and changethe group’sspelled and recordedname, from any
touchtonetelephone.You changegroupsby accessingsetup options. Only the
group’sowner can changethe group by phone.The systemmanagercan change
any group at the systemconsole.
To add, delete or list group members:

1. Call the system.Enteryour PersonalID and securitycode. Follow the
questionsto accesssetup options or press7. The systemasks:
‘Would you like to change your greetings?”

2.

Press2 for No. The systemasks:
‘Would you like to change your groups?”

3.

[PH-SubJikeToChangeGroups]

Press1 for Yes.The systemasks:
“Would you like to create a new group?”

4.

[PH-Sub_LikeToChangeGreeiings]

[PH-Group_LikeToCreateNewGroup]

Press2 for No. The systemthen asks:
‘Would you like to edit a group?”

[PH-Group-LikeToEdiiGroup]

5.

Press1 for Yes.

6.

Spell the first three lettersof the group’sname, or pressthe 3digit group
number.

7.

Press1 when the systemplays the name of the group you want to edit.
Follow the yes-and-noquestionsto add, delete or list group members.

8.

Pressstar (*) to exit group maintenance.

To change a message group’s name or number:

1.

Follow steps1 through 7 to add, deleteor list group members.Onceyou
selectthe groupyou want to edit, press2 for No until the systemasks:
‘Would you like to change the name of this group?”

2.

To changethe group’s spelled name or number,

[PHGroup_LikeToChangeName]

press1 for Yes and

follow the questions.
Or, to change the group’s recorded

name, press2 for No. Answerthe

questionsto record a new name.
3.

Pressstar (*) to exit group maintenance.
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Sending a Group Message
You send messagesto groupsthe sameway you send messagesto individual
subscribers.
To send a message to a group:

1.

Call the system.Enteryour PersonalID and securitycode.

2.

When the systemasksif you’d like to leave messages,press1 for Yes.

3.

Spell the lettersof the messagegroup’sname, or pressthe special SystemID
for numberedgroupsand the group’snumber. Press2 until you hear the
name of the groupyou want, then press 1.
NOTE: The systemplays only the namesof any messagegroupsyou are
authorizedto sendmessagesto.

4.

Recordthe message.If you sent an earlier messageto this group,and some
group membershaven’theard it, the systemasksif you want to hear the
earlier messagebeforerecordinga new one.

Canceling a Group Message
You can cancel messagesfor groupsthe same way you cancel a messageto an
individual subscriber.When you cancel a message,you cancel it for every
member of the group who hasn’talreadyheardthe message.You can cancel a
messagewith broadcastdistribution at any time, even aftersome membersof the
group have heardthe message.For dispatchgroups,you can cancel messages
only before the first member of the group hearsthe message.
To cancel a group message:

1.

Startto leave anothermessagefor the group.If some group members
haven’theardyour earlier messages,the systemasksif you want to hear
them beforerecordinga new one.

2.

Press1 for Yes to reviewyour earlier messages.After you listen to each
message,the systemlets you:
n
cancel it
n
list group memberswho haven’t heardthe message
n
changespecial delivery for the message,if available

3.

When you hearthe messageyou want to cancel,you may press2 to
interrupt it.

4.

Press1 to cancel the message.

When finished,you may record a new messagefor the group, if you want.
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Listing Group Members WhoHaven’t Hearda Message
Beforeyou decide whetherto cancel a message,you may want to find out who
in the group hasn’theard it.
To list the members

of a group who haven’t heard your group message:

1.

Startto leaveanothermessagefor the group. If some group members
haven’theardyour earlier messages,the systemasksif you want to hear
them beforerecordinga new one.

2.

Press1 for Yesto reviewyour earlier messages.After you listen to each
message,the systemlets you:
n
cancel it
n
list group memberswho haven’t heardthe message
n
changespecial delivery for the message,if available

3.

Whenyou hearthe messageyou want, you may press2 to interrupt it.

4.

Press2 for No to avoid canceling the message.The systemasks:
‘List who has not heardthis message?”
[PH-Leave-Shouldtis~otHeardMsgl

5.

Press1 for Yes.

6.

Press* to exit the list.

For relatedinformation,see:
n
n
n

Messages

NumericAccess
Subscribers

See also:
n

The User’sGuide
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Message Notification
The effectivenessof a voice mail systemdependsupon the prompt receipt of
messages.While subscribersmay call the systemto collect their messages
irregularly,or not at all, the systemcan contact subscribersto deliver their
messageson a regularbasis.
This featureis called messagenotification and delivery. You can set up the
systemto call subscribersat home, at their work extensions,or on their mobile
telephones,to deliver messagesat regularintervalsor upon the receipt of each
new message.The systemcan also activatepagers,messagewaiting lamps, or
telephonedisplaysto notify subscribersthat new messagesare waiting.
The messagenotification and delivery parametersare storedin the bottom
section of each subscriber’sPersonalDirectorypage(Figure50).

Personal
ID: 812312 SC
Extension
# ID: 12312
Access: PCB
>Transfer
Transfer?
No
Await-Ans--a4
Rings
Screening?
No Holding?
No
Alt:
Message Notification

L

Lamp
;z'i

Voice name: 0:02
Hold/Archive
msgs:
0 /2
=O:OO Total:0
0:OO

#:-x
after
after
after

0
0
0

min.
min,
min.

Ctrl-E

8:OOam6:OOpsn
6:OOpm9:OCmn
l2:008.+11:59pm
12:OOam-11:59nm

for

expanded
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Max-msg:
Activate

Lamp87

Edits

45

rings
Rings

MTWEFSU

0

Ringa

MTWFIFSU

4

Rings

OK? Yes

On NOW?

No

NTNRF
NTNXF

days
=O:OO

30
60
30
60

NO

m.i&Off
min,Off
min,Off
min.Urgent

options

Figure50: Messagenotificationand deliveryparameters

For details on activatingmessagewaiting lamps,see the MessageWaitingLamps
topic. For details on settingup and usingthe four messagedelivery telephone
numbers,see the topic Message Deliuery. For detailsc-nsettingup and using
pagers,see the topic Paging.
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Message Playback
Subscribersretrievetheir messagesby calling the voice mail systemand entering
their PersonalIDSduring the OpeningLine, or wheneverthe systemis listening
for IDS.In addition to listeningto his or her messages,a subscribermay also
redirect,save,or reply to messages.While listening to a message,a subscriber
may move backwardthroughthe messageto listen to portions of it again,or fast
forward it to jump aheadto a specific part of the message.A subscribermay also
changea message’splaybackvolume.
This topic detailshow the systemplays messagesto a subscriberand the actions
the subscribermay take with messages,including:
w Summaryof messageplayback
n
The messagestackand announcements
n
The conversationfor new messages
n
Redirectingmessages
n
The conversationfor old messages
n
Usingtouchtonekeysduring playback
w Optional hands-freemessageplayback

MessagePlayback Summary
When a subscribercalls the systemand entersa PersonalID, the systemfirst
announcesthe number of new messagesthe subscriberhas waiting, for example:
“You haoe3 new messages”. The systemthen announcesthe messagesby sender
or source-that is, who sent the messageor where it was recorded.
Messagesfrom the samesourceare groupedtogether.Beforereading the first
messagefrom each new source,the systemannounceshow many messagesthere
are from that sourceand asksif the subscriberwants to hear them. If the
subscriberresponds“no,” the systemmovesto the next source of messages.
While listeningto each message,the subscribermay use touchtone keysto move
backward,forward,or pausethe message,skip over a message,save it for later
retrieval,or redirect (forward) it to anothercaller.
After playing each message,the systemannounceswhen the messagewas
recorded.If the messageis from anothersubscriberor a guest,the subscriber
may recordan immediate reply.
The systemcan also announcethe total duration of all the messageswaiting for a
subscriber,as well as thosefrom a particularsource.This length of messages
announcementcan be turned on or off for each subscriber.

.-.
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The Message Stack and Announcements
The systemgivesthe subscriberquite a bit of information about the statusof his
or her messagesbeforeplaying them. The systemtells the subscriberhow many
new messagesare waiting and the source of each message.The systemcan also
be configuredto tell a subscriberhow much time it will take to listen to a set of
messages,A subscribercan usethis information to skip over all or some of the
messages.
When a subscriberlistensto new messages,the systemorganizesthe messagesin
a messagestack. The messagesare organizedby sourcefor playback in the
following order:
n
Messagesfrom other subscribers
n
Messagesfrom guests
n
Messagesfrom outsidecallers
(“Your message box... “)
n
Messagesrecordedby transactionboxes
n
Messagesrecordedby interview boxes
If the subscriberhas public messageaccess,the systemalso plays:
Messagesrecordedby the OperatorBox
n
Messagesrecordedby the Public InterviewBox
n

Urgent Messages
The systemplays all a subscriber’surgentmessagesbeforeplaying regularnew
messages.The subscriberhearsall the urgentmessagesfrom each source,in the
same messagestack order as regularmessages.

Number of New Messages
When a subscriberfirst entersa PersonalID, and securitycode if any, the system
respondswith a greetingand the number of new messageswaiting:
‘<Recorded name>. Remember, 1 for Yes and 2 for No. ”
“You have aumber> new messages. ”

[PH~Sub~HelloChvner]
[PH-Chk-YouHaveNew]

As the subscribermovesthroughthe new messagestack,the systemannounces
how many messagesare from each source:
“<Recorded name> left <number> new messages. Would you like to hear them?”
[PH-Chk-WouldYoulikeToHear]

The subscribercan chooseto listen to thesemessage or move on to the
messagesfrom the next sourcein the messagestack.

Optional Announcement of the Total Length of Messages
In addition to announcingthe number of messageswaiting, the systemcan also
announcethe total length of time the messageslast.This featurecan be turned
on or off for each subscriber.For example, a subscribercould hear an
announcementlike this when first checking messages:
‘You have 3 new messages, totaling 3 minutes, 20 seconds.”

[PH-Chk-Totallime]
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The length of time for messageswould also be announcedwhen the subscriber
moved to a new sourceof messagesin the messagestack.For example:
‘Thomas Jefferson lek 3 new messages, totaling 5 minutes, 40 seconds. Would you
like to hear them?”

To streamlinethe conversation,the length of time announcementis roundedup
to the next highestten seconds.For example,a messagelasting 22 secondsis
announcedas lasting30 seconds.
To turn messagelengthannouncementon for a subscriber,include the letter L in
the Access field on the subscriber’sPersonalDirectorypage.(SeeFigure 51.)

-->Transfer
Transfer?
No
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Screening?
No Holding?
-Message
Notification
Lamp #: x
#l:
after 0
after
0
;;i
after 0
#4:
after 0

>Greeting ->Actlon
*Std: 0:OO
Take-msg
No
min,
min,
min,
min,
Ctrl-E

Alt:

0:OO

Max-msg:

90 set

Edits

OK?

Yes

On Now? No
Activate
Lamps? No
8:OOam- 6:OOpm MTWHF 5 rings 30 min,Off
6:OOpm- 9:OOpm KCWHF 4 Rings 60 min,Off
12:OOam-11:59pm MTWHFSU 0 Rings 30 min,Off
12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 4 Rings 60 min,Urgent
for

expanded

options

Figure 51: Personal Directory page, with message length announcement turned on

After Each Message is Played
After each message,the systemannounceswhen the messagewas recorded:
‘: .. recorded <date> at chourxxminute>

<am/pm>. ”

The systemannouncesthe date as a relativedate, such as: “‘recorded today at... ”
or ’ ‘recorded yesterdq at.. . ’ ’ or “‘recorded three days ago at... “. This savesthe
subscriberfrom havingto use a calendarto calculate how many daysthe sender
has beenwaiting for a response.
The systemannouncesthe time when the messagewas sent, to the nearest
minute. For example, “ ...recorded today at 11:57am. ” It is importantto note that
the systemusesits own internal clock for this timestamp.The system’sclock may
not agreewith the subscriber’swatch. To avoid confusion,the systemmanager
should check the system’sclock regularly.The systemconstantlydisplayswhat it
believesis the current time and date in the upper right comer of the Banner
Screen.Seethe topic Set the Date and Time in the Installation Manual.
After the timestamp,if there is anothermessagefrom this same source,the
systemsays “7he next message is... “, and plays the next message.
After readingall the messagesfrom an identified subscriberor guest,the system
will automaticallyoffer to record an immediate reply:
“For no reply press 2, otherwise I’ll record your message now. *’

[PH-Chk-ForNoReply]

This makesit easyfor the subscriberto respondto the message.If the messageis
from an outsidecaller, a transactionbox or interview box, the systemwill not
record an automatic reply.This is true evenwhen a messageis left in one of
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theseboxesby anothersubscriberor guestwho did not enter his or her Personal
ID. Without the PersonalID, the systemdoes not know who the messageis from.

At the Endof the MessageStack
Once the subscriberhas reachedthe bottom of the messagestack,the subscriber
usually hears:
‘There are no further messages. ”

[PH-Chk-NoFurther]

If the subscriberskippedover any messages,or if a new messagehas been
receivedwhile the subscriberwas checking messages,the systemremindsthe
subscriberthat there are still new messageswaiting:
‘You still have aumber>

new messages. ”

[PH~Chk_voUSiliHaveNew]

The subscribermay press1 to check theseremainingmessages.If the subscriber
pressesno touchtones,he or she will continue throughthe conversation.

PlaybackwhileLeavinga Message
If a subscribertries to leavea messagefor a subscriberor guestwho has left a
messagealready,the systemwill announcethat there are messageswaiting, then
offer to play the messagesto the subscriber.This ensuresthat the subscriberis
up-to-datebefore leavingthis persona message.

The Conversation for New Messages
The flow of the conversationis best understoodby example.bet’ssay Pat Wu has
2 messagesfrom ChrisAaronson,1 messagefrom ThomasJefferson,2 messages
from DaveThompson,and 3 messagesfrom outside callers.Patdoes not have
the length of messagesfeatureturned on. When Pat calls in for messages,she
entersher PersonalID, and security code. The systemresponds:
“Pat ‘Wu. Remember 1 For yes and 2 For no. ”

[PH-Sub-HelloOwner]

“You have 8 new messages. Chris Aaronson lefi 2. Wouldyou like to hear them?”
[PH-Chk-YouHaveNew]

Pat presses1 for yes. The systemplays each messageand its timestamp.Then the
systemgivesPat a chanceto record a reply to Chris:
“For no reply, press 2. Otherwise, I’ll record your message now... ”

[PH-Chk-FotfVoReplyl

Pat recordsa reply.Then the systemmovesto the next sourcein the message
stack:
“Thomas Jefferson lefi a message. Would you like to hear it?”

(PH-Chk-Msgleft]
jPH_Chk_WouldYouLikeToHear]

Pat presses1 for yes. The systemplays the messageand its timestamp.Then the
systemgivesPat a chance to record a reply to Thomas:
“For no reply, press 2. Otherwise, I’ll record your message now... ” [PH~Chk~FotNoRepiyl

Pat presses2 for no, becauseThomas’smessageneedsno reply. The system
movesto the next sourcein the messagestack:
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“Dave Thompson

lelt 2 messages.Wouldyou like to hear them?”

[PH-chk-MsgLeft]
[PH-Chk_WouldYouLikeToHear]

Pat presses2 for no, becauseshesaw Davein the hallway and he said the
messageswere not important.She’ll check them later. The systemmovesto the
next sourcein the messagestack,messagesfrom outsidecallers:
‘Your messagebox has 3 messages.Wouldyou like to hear them?”
[PH-Chk-YourMessageEbx]
[PH-Chk_WouldYouLikeToHear]

Pat presses1 for yes.The systemwill play each of thesemessagesand their
timestamp,but will not offer to take an immediate reply. Pat will have to dial up
these peopleherself,since they are not subscribersor guestson the system.
Having reachedthe bottom of her messagestack, the systemreminds Pat that she
still has messagesfrom DaveThompsonthat she hasyet to listen to:
[PH~Chk~YouSlillHaveNew]
“You still have2 new messages.
”
Pat doesn’tpressany touchtonesand is finished checking her new messages.

Redirecting Messages
When listeningto a message,a subscribercan redirect (forward) the message,to
anothersubscriberor guest.Subscriberscan redirect either new or old messages,
using essentiallythe same procedure.
To rediiect

a message:

1.

While listeningto the message,press2.

2.

Press1 to confirm that you want to redirect the message.

3.

Answerthe questionsto redirectthe message.

Archive or Deletea New Message
To archive a new messagefor later review,press2 while listening to the message,
then press2 for No when the systemasks “Would you like to redirectthis?” The
systemwill next ask:
‘Would you like me to archivethis?”
[PH-Chk-LikeToArchive]
If you press1 for yes,the systemwill savethe new messageas an archived
message.If you press2 for No, the systemimmediately deletesthe message.If
you pressany other touchtone,the messagewill be changedto an old message.

The Conversation for Old Messages
An old messageis any messagewhich a subscriberhas already heard.The system
plays old messagesin much the sameway it plays new messages,in an old
messagestack.You can listen to or reviewyour old messageswhen the system
i&S:
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‘You have aumber> old messagesto review. Wouldyou like to hear them?”
[PH-Chk-YouHaveReview]
[PH-Chk-WouldLikeToHear]

If the subscriberanswersyes,the systemorganizesand announceseach old
messageby source,just as it does with new messages.For example,let’s say the
subscriberhad two old messagesfrom ThomasJefferson.The systemwill
announce:
“ThomasJeffersonhas 2 messagesto review. Wouldyou like to hear them?”
,.:

Once the subscriberhas reviewedor been offeredeach of the old messages,the
systemconfirms that there are no additional old messagesby saying:
‘There are no furthermessages.
”
[PH-Chk-NoFurther]
A subscribermay listen to all or some of his or her old messages.While listening
to any old message,the subscribermay usethe 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, #, or * touchtones
just as during playbackof new messages.However,if the subscriberskips over
listeningto any old messages,the systemwill not remind the subscriberthat
there are still old messagesto review at the end of the old messagestack.

Announcement of Total Length of Old Messages
If the optional Total Lengthof Messagesfeaturehas been activatedfor a
subscriber,the systemwill announcethe total length of all old messageswhen
the subscriberreviewsold messages,for example:
“You have 4 old messagesto review, totaling5 minutes40 seconds.”
[PH-Chk-YouHaveReview]
[PH-Chk-TotalMe]

The systemalso announcesthe total length of old messagesfrom each source.

RedirecUArchive Old Messages
After playing an old messageand its timestamp,the systemimmediately asksthe
subscribertwo questions:
-‘Would you like to redirectthis?”
[PH-LiketoRedimt]
“Wouldyou like me to archivethis?”
[Ph-Chk-LikeToArchive]
Redirectingan old messageworks preciselythe same as redirecting(forwarding)
a new message.Archiving a messagesavesthe mess%efor the number of days
programmedin the Archive
field on the subscriber’sPersonalDirectorypage. If
the subscriberpresses2 for no after the question“Wouldyou like me to archive
this?” the systemimmediately deletesthe message.If the subscriberhangsup
without pressinga key, the messageretainsits archivestatus.

Using TouchtoneKeys During Playback
While listening to a message,the subscribermay control how the systemplays
the message.The subscribermay use touchtonekeys to reverse,forward or pause
the message,increaseor decreasethe volume of the message,skip over the
messagefor later retrieval,or redirectthe messageto anothercaller. The
following diagramillustrateswhich keysare activewhen subscriberslisten to messages:
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1

Skip to the very end of the message

2

Interrupt

4

Slow down the messageplayback

5

Raise or lower the volume

6

Speed up the messageplayback

7

Backward

8

Pause messageplayback

9

Forward severalseconds

*

Stop messageand save for later retrieval

#

Repeat severalseconds

messageto redirector delete

severalseconds

Skip to the End

Pressingthe 1 key on the touchtonepad while the systemis playing a message
causesthe systemto skip to the very end of the messageimmediately.This key is
active at all times during the conversation,not just during messageplayback.
Notethat if you pressthe 1 touchtonewhile the systemis askinga question,it
skips to the end of the questionand assumesthat the 1 also meansa “yes”
responseto the question.

2 Interrupt fhe Message
Pressingthe 2 key on the touchtonepad while the systemis playing a message
causesthe systemto stop playing the messageand ask:
“Would you like to redirect this?”

[PH-Chk-LikeToRedirect]

The caller can then respondyes and send the messageto anothersubscriber.
This is most usefulwhen an outsidecaller has left a messagefor the wrong
subscriber,or has left a messageabout a problem which can best be handled by
anotherpersonin the office.
Whetherthe subscriberredirectsthe messageor not, the systemwill ask:
‘Would you like me to archive this?”

[PH-ChkLikeToArchive]

If the subscriberanswersYesthe systemsavesthe messagefor severaldays.If the
subscriberrespondsno the systemimmediately deletesthe message.
Whetheror not the subscriberarchivesa new message,the systemcontinueswith
the normal new messageconversation.If the messageis from anothersubscriber
or a guest,the systemsays,‘%br no reply press 2, otherwise I’ll record your
message now...” and recordsa reply just as if the subscriberhad not interrupted
the messageand had listenedto it in its entirety.If the messageis from a public
messagebox, the subscriber’smessagebox, a transactionbox, an interview box,
or if the messageis an old message,the systemoffersthe next messagewithout
askingthe subscriberto reply.
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Like the 1 touchtone, 2 to interrupt is active at all times during the conversation.
If pressed while the system is asking a question, it causes the system to interrupt
the question and assume that the 2 means a ‘no’ to the question.

4 6 Slow Down or Speed Up Message Playback
When a subscriber listens to a message, he or she can press the 4 key to slow it
down, or the 6 key to speed it up.
By default, the speed setting the subscriber chooses lasts only for the current
message. The next message plays at normal speed, unless the subscriber presses
the 4 or 6 key again.

5 Message Volume Control
Subscribers can lower and raise the
during message playback. To lower
presses 5 once. To raise the volume
To return the volume to normal, the

volume of a message by pressing the 5 key
the volume of a message, the subscriber
of a message, the subscriber presses 5 twice.
subscriber presses 5 a third time.

The volume setting the subscriber chooses lasts only for the current message. The
next message plays at normal volume, unless the subscriber presses the 5 key
again.
The volume key does not affect message recording or the system prompts.
Prompts are always played at normal volume. The volume control key is not
available for guests.
NOTE: The volume control feature requires DSP voice boards.

7 9

Backward & Forward

When a subscriber listens to a message, he or she can press the 7 key to move
backward, or the 9 key to move forward. The increment of time that the system
moves backward or forward, called the transport value, is controlled by the
value in the Skip back time of # field, on the QuickStart Application
Screen, Page 6, Line 53. Usually, the transport value is set to 4 seconds.
Pressing the backward or forward key once causes the system to move backward
or forward through the message, one times the transport value. To increase or
decrease the number of seconds the system moves backward or forward for each
press of the 7 or 9 key, the System Manager should increase or decrease the
value in the Skip back time
of # field. Subscribers can “accelerate” their
moving backward or forward through a message by pressing the backward key or
the forward key rapidly several times.
The subscriber can combine the keys. For example, if the subscriber is certain
that the caller who left the message left his or her telephone number at the end
of the message, the subscriber can press the 1 key to skip to the end and
immediately press the 7 key to back up a few seconds. If the telephone number
is not there, the subscriber can press 7 again and back up another few seconds.
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8 Using Pause During Playback
A subscribercan pressthe pausekey at any time while the systemplays back a
message.Pressingthe pausekey causesthe systemto temporarilysuspend
playbackof the message.The systempromptsthe subscriberthat message
playbackhas been paused.The subscribercan then pressthe pausekey againto
resumelisteningto the messagefrom two secondsearlierin the message.The
subscribercan also pressthe backward (7) repeat (#), or forward (9) key to
move backward or forwardin the message,or the stop (*) key to savethe
messageat its currentstatus(used most often when the messageis new). If the
subscriberpressesany other key, the systemreminds the subscriber:‘PLess pause

:._
ii

to continue play@. ”

The systemwill continue to pausefor 40 seconds,then promptsthe subscriberto
pressa touchtoneto continue.If the subscriberdoesn’t pressa touchtonewithin
two minutes,the systemhangsup. If the messagewas a new message,the system
savesthe messageas new. If the messageis an old message,the systemretains
the messageas old.

* Stop the Message
Pressingthe star (*) touchtonekey while the systemis readinga new message
causesthe systemto stop playing the messageand say:
“‘Message saved as new. ”

:
(

[PH-Chk-SavedAsNew]

When the subscribernext calls the system,the messagewill be announcedagain
as if the subscriberhad neverheardthe messagebefore.

# Repeat
Pressingthe pound key (#) during messageplayback causesthe systemto
function preciselyas if the 7 key had been pressed.However,the pound key (#)
can also be usedto repeatthe system’syes-and-noquestionsas well as in
messageplayback.If a subscriberusesmenu mode, pressingthe pound key (#)
stepsback to the previousmenu.

Optional Han&-free MessagePlayback
The systemallows subscribersthe option to retrievemessageswithout pressinga
touchtoneto selecteach message.A systemmanagercan activatethis featurefor
an individual subscriberby adding the letter N to the Access field on the
subscriber’sPersonalDirectorypage.The subscribercan then listen to all their
messagesusing a telephonehandsetor speakerphone without havingto press
touchtonesfor each message.
WARNING! Do not activatehands-freeplayback for any subscribersunless
your Comdial telephonesystemcan signalan “immediate disconnect” to the
voice mail system.If your Comdial telephonesystemdoes not signal a
disconnectto the voice mail systemassoon as a caller hangsup, the voice
mail systemmay continue to play subscribermessagesto the disconnected
line. ContactComdialTechnical Supportif you aren’t surewhetheryour
Comdial telephonesystemprovides“immediate disconnect.”

\
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When the letter N (for “No-Hands playback”) is added to a subscriber’s Access
field, the system plays the subscriber’s messages one after the other, without
asking, “Would you like to hear it?“.
All the touchtone keys which control message playback are still available to the
subscriber even with hands-free message retrieval. For example, if a subscriber
presses the 8 touchtone to pause a message playback, the subscriber must press 8
again for playback to resume. Message playback will continue hands-free, once it
is resumed.

For relatedinformation,see:
n
n

Call Transfer & Call Screening
interview Boxes

n

Messages

n

Message Delivery
Message Notification
Message Taking
Message Waiting Lamps
Public interview Box & Public Messages
Subscribers
Transaction Boxes

n
n
n
n
n
n

Sea also:
n
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Message Receipts
The voice mail systemcan tell you whetherany messagesyou sent have been
received.It can tell you in two ways:
q
Returnreceipt
n
Receiptsummary
In general,a messagehas been receivedas soon as someonelistens to it, even if
the personlistensonly to the beginningof the messageor savesthe messageas
new. (Thereis an exceptionto this rule for dispatchmessagegroups.)
This topic explainshow messagereceiptswork, how receiptsdiffer for message
groups,and how to set up messagereceiptsfor your subscribers.

.f.
:j
?

:

;-.
!.

Return Receipt vs. ReceiptSummary
The systemprovidestwo kinds of messagereceipts:return receipt and receipt
summary.Both typesof receiptstell you if someonehas receivedyour messages.
i

A return receipt givesyou detailed information about everymessageyou send,
or each messageyou explicitly mark for return receipt. A receipt summary gives
you summary information about all the messagesyou have sent to a particular
subscriber,guest,or messagegroup.
With return receipts,the systemprovidesmore information, but the conversation
is longer. With receiptsummaries,the conversationis shorter,but may not
include enoughinformation for some subscribers.
Most subscriberswill want only one or the other type of messagereceipts.By
default, the systemallows subscribersto mark messagesfor return receipt and
leavesthe receipt summaryfeatureoff.

ReturnReceipts
Subscriberscan mark a messagefor return receipt as part of special delivery
options.When you requesta return receipt for your messages,the systemgives
you detailed information about each message you sent to a subscriber,guest,or
messagegroup.Each return receipt:
n
Identifiesthe messageby the day and time you sent it.
n
Announceswhen the messagewas received.
Subscriberscan also havethe systemautomatically mark everymessagethey
send for returnreceipt.

i:;...
.
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Here are some samplereturn receipts:
“Hugh Yale got the message you sent today at 12:05pm, received today at
I :35pm. ‘*
“‘Sue Ying got the message you sent yesterday at 8:3Oam, received today at
8:45am. ”

Receipt Summary
With the receiptsummaryfeature,the systemautomaticallysummarizesthe
currentstateof the messagesbetweenyou and anothersubscriber,guest,or
messagegroup.The receiptsummary does not identify which messageswere
received,nor exactlywhen they were received.It only tells you whether a
subscriber,guest,or messagegroup receivedany or all of your messages,and
whetherthe personleft you any messages.
Here are somesample receiptsummaries:
‘Hugh Yale got your last message, and left a message... ”
‘Sue Xng got all your messages, but left no reply. ”
‘Sue Ying hasn’t heard your last message, but left a message...”
“Some group members haven’t heard your last message...”

When You Hear MessageReceipts
The systemplays messagereceiptsas part of your messagestack for new
messages.You may hear a messagereceipt:
n
Beforeyou hear a new messageor reply from a subscriber
n
Beforeyou leavea new messageto a subscriber
n
At the end of your new messagestack
If you have messagereceiptsbut no new messageswhen you call the system,the
systemasksif you want to hear return receiptsinsteadof askingif you want to
check new messages.

MessageReceipts for Groups
The systemgivesyou slightly differentmessagereceiptsfor messagegroups.
For a groupwith broadcast distribution, the systemgivesyou a messagereceipt
only afterall membersof the group have receivedthe message.For example, if
you requesta returnreceipt:
‘The Sales Group got the message you sent yesterday at 1O:OOam. The last member
heard it today at 4:45pm. ”

Or, for a receiptsummary:
‘The Sales Group got your last message today at 4:45pm. ”

NOTE: If you have not yet gottena messagereceipt,you can list the group
memberswho havenot hearda broadcastgroup message.Seethe topic
Message Groups for details.
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If a messagegroup has dispatch distribution, only the first personto listen to a
group messagereceivesit. For a dispatchgroup, the systemtells you which group
member receivedthe message:
“Hugh Yale got your message to the Sales Group sent today at 1O:OOam, received
today at 10:45am. ”

Or, for a receipt summary:
“Hugh Yale got your last message to the Sales Group today at 5:Olpm. ”

If someoneopensa dispatchgroup messagebut then savesit as new, the system
does not send a messagereceipt. For dispatchmessages,the systemsendsa
messagereceipt only aftersomeonelistensto the entire message(and it becomes
an old message).

Controlling MessageReceipts
You control the type of messagereceiptsa subscriberhearsby using the B, X
and Z accesscodes.You can set defaultsfor each new subscriber’smessage
receiptsby using accesscodesin the Access field on the QuickStart
Application Screen,Page5. Or, you can set receiptsup differently for each
subscriberusing the Access field on individual PersonalDirectory pages.
The messagereceipt accesscodes are:
B The subscriberdoesnot hear a receiptsummary.
X The subscribercannot mark or cancel return receipts.
z
The systemautomaticallymarks every messagesent by the subscriber
for return receipt.
By default,the systemadds the B accesscode to everysubscriber’sAccess
field, and does not play receiptsummariesfor subscribers.Also, by default,the
systemasksif a subscriberwants to mark a messagewith return receipt requested
each time he or she setsa message’sspecialdelivery options.
You can use the messagereceiptaccesscodes to achieve the following results:
Result

B Only

This is the default for message receipts. The system does not
play receipt summaries. A subscriber can mark any message
for return receipt. A subscriber can also cancel requests for
return receipts.

x only

The system plays receipt summaries, and turns off return
receipts. This keeps the system from playing redundant
receipts.
Turn off receipt summaries and return receipts.
The system automatically marks all messages with return
receipt requested. A subscriber can cancel a return receipt
request by changing a message’s special delivery options.
The system does not play receipt summaries.
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Avoid thesecombinationsof accesscodes:
I

n

‘.,
n

X and Z. The systemautomatically marks everymessagewith return receipt
requested,but doesnot let the subscribercancel the request.
Z only. The system plays receipt summaries and return receiptsfor each
message,resultingin redundantreceipts.Always add the B code whenever
you use Z.

For relatedinformation,see:
n

w
w

Messages
MessageTaking
Subscribers

Seealso:
n
The User’sGuide
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Message Taking
ExecuMail is very flexible in how it takesmessagesfrom outside callers.You can
set up different options for individual subscribers.You can set up messagetaking
in transactionboxes for specialapplications.You can also control whether callers
can edit their messages,or leaveurgentmessages.

:.

This topic discusseshow to control messagetaking throughsystem-wide
parametersand individual parameterson the PersonalDirectoryand Transaction
Directorypages.This topic focusesprimarily on how outside callers leave
messages.You can also control how subscribersleave messagesby adjustingthe
subscriber’saccesscodes.Seethe Subscriberstopic for details.

The Transfer -> Greeting =>Action Structure
In most cases,the voice mail systemhandlescalls by following the programmed
sequenceTransfer-> Greeting->Action that is set up for a subscriberor
transactionbox (Figure52). The Transfer-> Greeting-> Action structureappears
on:
n

w
n
n

The PersonalDirectorypagefor each subscriber
QuickStartApplication Screen,Page5 (subscriberdefaults)
TransactionBoxes
QuickStartApplication Screen,Page3 (OperatorBox)

:i;~::sriris;i~~~:~~.~~~~ Ij’iiii:~~~:i:‘:ii~~~~~~~~~~:~ i~~~~:i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~
.+.:.::::...:.::i:
.. . ..‘..‘.:‘.‘.‘.:::.~.::;.:.:,‘:‘:‘::::::.~:’:’:~::::::::::::~:::
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Name: Jefferson,
Personal
ID: TOM
IExtension
# ID: 1776

One key dialing:

1~
6>

Thomas

2>
-?>

SYSTEM MANAGER
Voice name: 0:02
Hold/Archive
msgs:

32
8>

4>
9>

5>
o>

L.:.
sr
:

Figure52: Messagetakingon a subscriber’spage

lf the Action specifiedon the screenis “take a message”,the systemtakesa
messagefrom any caller who is routedto the subscriber(or transactionbox) and
passesthrough the Transfer
and Greeting
sectionsof the sequence.For
example, if call transferis active for a subscriber,the voice mail systemfirst tries
to transfera call to the telephonenumberlisted. If the line is busy or
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unanswered,the systemplaysthe appropriategreeting(if any), then takesa
message.
When you aredesigninga subscriber’sor transactionbox’s message-taking
parameters,it’s importantto considerthe flow of a call through this entire
Transfer-> Greeting->Action structure.The greetingsand one key dialing features
in particular may be usedfor special applications,such as telling a caller the
type of messageto leave,routing a caller to a personalsecretary,or allowing a
caller to pagethe subscriberor try anotherextensioninsteadof leaving a
message.

.

System-wideMessageParameters

:1

Besidesthe individual messagetakingparameterson the subscriberand
transactionbox screens(discussedlater in this topic), there are system-wide
parametersthat control messagetaking.Thesesystem-wideparametersaffect all
messages,including thoseleft by subscribers.They are configuredon the
QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6.
The settingsof many of theseparametersalso have an impact on other aspectsof
the system’sperformance,such as the “liveliness” of the system’sconversationor
the amount of disk spaceused.You may need to adjusttheseparametersto meet
your particularapplication’srequirementsor optimize the system’sperformance.

52.
53.
54.
55.

bmx

56.
57.
50.
59.

Blank PC screen? Yes
OS SurrenderDaily:
Startup:
ID for Alpha Directory:

Skip

Record

person-person
recording:
back
time
on #: 4
Pauses...Beginrdng:

Beep ore record?

300 sets
Max
Max ID attempts:
Short
ending:
5
Disk
full
warning

Yes

Screen
555

screening
recording:
Bad ID Qoto-->
4
2
Long ending:
at:
15
mine
left

Type: Auto
Weekly:
Error notices
Auto xfer? Yes

6
3

Keypad: Q=7, Z=9 keys
Monthly:
to: 0
ID for Num Groups:
Alt

Action:

Announce:

Operator
Always

Figure
53:QuickStart
Application
Screen,
Page6,withmessage
parameters
Maximum Message Life
This parametersetsthe maximum time, in days,that the systemwill retain a new
(unheard) messagein the system.The default value of 999dayswill keep new
messagesforever.When the maximum messagelife is exceeded,the messageis
deleted from the system,evenif the intended recipient has not heard it.
Public Hold/Archive
msgs
This pair of parameterscontrolshow long public messagesare storedon the
system,once they have beenheard.Public messagesare not addressedto a
particular subscriberand are availableto anyonewith public messageaccess.
Seethe PublicInterviewBox & F’ublicMessagestopic for details.

.’
‘\.,

Max person-person
recording
This parametersetsthe maximum length,in seconds,for messagestraded
betweenpeople enrolledin the system.This parameterappliesto all subscribers
and guests.It controlsthe largestamount of disk storagespacea single,two-way
messagecan take. Messageswhich areshorterthan the maximum will occupy
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less disk space,so you do not necessarilywastedisk spaceby settingthis to a
large value.
Each second of recordingin a messagetakesapproximately3000bytes of storage
space.The default value is 300seconds(= 5 minutes).Subscribersmay leave
multiple messagesof this length to the samesubscriber.
Max screening

recording

When the systemis performingcall screening,an outsidecaller is asked, “who
may I say is calling?” This parametersetsthe maximum time, in seconds,that the
systemwill record a reply to that question.See the Call Transfer & Call Screening
topic. The default value is 6 seconds.
Skip

Back

Time

on #

This parametercontrols how many secondsthe systemwill move forward or
backwardthrough a messagebeing played,when a subscriberpressesthe
messagetransportkeys on a touchtonephone.The messagetransportkeys (the 7
& 9 touchtones)allow a subscriberto move backward (7) or forward (9) through
a messageplayback.The pound key (#) also allows a subscriberto move
backwardthrough messageplayback.The default value for this skip back time is
4 seconds.
If a transportkey is pressedrepeatedly,the jump throughthe messageplayback is
accelerated.This allows a subscriberto move to the beginning or ending of a
long messagewith just a few pressesof the touchtonekeys.
Record

Pauses...

The systemlistensfor pausesin a caller’sspeechto determinewhen the caller
has stoppedtalking and finished a recording.The systemthen stops recording
and goeson to the next prompt. The systemusesthree parametersto decide
when a caller has paused:the BeginningPause,the ShortEnding pause,and the
Long Endingpause.
Beginning

This is the number of secondsthe systemwill wait for the caller to start
speaking.If the caller doesn’tsay anythingduring the specified time,
the systemgoeson to the next prompt without recordingany message
from the caller.
Short

ending

The systemusesthis parameterif the parameterthat determinesthe
maximum recordingtime for the messageis lessthan 30 seconds.If the
caller pausesfor an interval longerthan the ShortEnding Pause,the
systemassumesthe caller has finishedspeaking.
Long

ending

The systemusesthis parameterif the parameterthat determinesthe
maximum recordingtime for the messageis 30 secondsor longer. If the
caller pausesfor an interval longerthan the Long Ending Pause,the
systemassumesthe caller has finishedspeaking.
Generally,you would set the Long EndingPausehigher than the Short Ending
Pausebecauselong, multi-sentencemessagesare likely to have longer natural
pausesthan short messages.Shorterpausetimes make the conversationseem
snappier,more lively, and more human to the caller becausethe systemresumes
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the conversationmore quickly once a caller has finishedspeaking.Longerpause
times reducethe risk of cutting a caller off beforehe or she has finished
speaking.
The default pausetimes are set to a balanced medium: the Beginning pauseis
set to 5 seconds;the Short ending pauseis set to 2 seconds;and the Long
ending pauseis set to 3 seconds.
Beep on Record?
When set to Yes,the systemautomaticallyaddsa beep to prompts which request
a caller to leavea messageso the caller knows when to begin speaking.
Disk full warning at
mins left
This parametercontrolswhen the systemwarnssubscribersthat disk spaceon
the voice mail systemis gettinglow. When the amount of messagestorage
available on the systemis equalto or lessthan the number of minutesspecified
in this field, subscribersare askedto deleteany unnecessarymessageswhenever
they call the system.

Subscriber MessageParameters
There are a number of messageparametersyou can configurefor individual
subscribers.Theseinclude the parametersthat affect the messagelife cycle, the
maximum allowable length of an outsidecaller message,whetheroutside callers
can edit their messages,whethertheir messagesshould be marked urgent,and
what to do after taking a message.
To view all the message-taking
parametersfor a subscriber,pressm,
then
[m I-Enter)to open the ExpandedTransferOptionswindow (Figure54). The
firstlineinthe Action areamust read Take-msg formessagetakingto be
active.
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msgs:
0 /a
&YE
EXPANDED
TRANSFER
OPTIONS=
Press ESC to Exit =
aGreeting
.Action
Transfer?
No
,Std: 0:OO
Take-msg
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Screening?
No Holding? No
Alt: 0:OO
Me%-mag: 90 aa0 Edits
OK? Yes
,Transfer
Options
: A
Send ldsg Urgent? No
Screening
Options:
Active:
STD After
Heg:
Say-bye
One key dialing:

1s
6>

2>
7>

3>
8>

4>
9>

5>
o>

Figure54: Message-taking
parameterson a subscriber’spage

Hold/Archive
msgs
This pair of parameterscontrolshow long the systemstoresmessagesthat a
subscriberhas heard.The Hold parametercontrols old messages,while the
Archive parametercontrols archivedmessages(messageswhich the subscriber
has explicitly saved).
;
i.

The default valuesare O/2, which meansold messagesare storeduntil midnight
on the day they were first heard,while archived messagesare held for two days
after they are savedby the subscriber.You can archive a messagemore than
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once. Eachtime an old or archived messageis heard,you must explicitly saveit
again or it will be deletedimmediately.
Max-msg
This parametersetsthe maximum messagelength, in seconds,for the subscriber’s
messagesfrom outside callers.The defaultvalue is 90 seconds.The maximum
possiblevalue is 9999seconds(167 minutes).The Max-msg parameterdoes not
apply to subscribersubscriberand guestsubscribermessages,which are
controlled system-wideby the Max person-person
recording
field on
the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6.
Each secondof recordedmessagetakesapproximately3000bytes of disk storage
space.
Edits

OK?

If this field is set to Yes, an outsidecaller is given the option to changea
messageimmediately after leavingit. After leavinga message,the caller hears:
Tress I to add to your message, 2 to listen to it, the pound s&m to re-record it or if
you’re satisfied with your message, press the star key to send it. ” [PHJox_FirstEditMenu]

If the caller presses1 or #, a beep indicatesthat the caller should begin speaking.
If a messageis added to, the “second” messageis immediately tacked on to the
first message,so that it soundslike one continuousmessageto the recipient. If a
messageis rerecorded,the secondmessagecompletely replacesthe original one.
Once the secondrecordingis finished,the caller will againhave the option of
adding to the messageor rerecording it.
I

NOTE: Only outsidecallers can edit their messagesin this manner. However,
subscribersand guestscan achievesimilar resultsby simply sendingan
additional messageto the same recipient.

Send

1

Msg Urgent?

This parametercontrolswhether messagesleft by outsidecallers should be
marked urgent.Urgentmessagesare heard first in a subscriber’smessagestack.
Three valuesare allowed:
yes = All outside caller messagesare marked urgent
No = No outsidecaller messagesare marked urgent
&k = Callersare askedif they want to leavean urgentmessage
After

Msg

This parametercontrolswhat follow-upaction the systemtakesafter taking a
message.The possibleactionsare:
G
[Go to System ID]
The systemroutesthe call to anotherSystemID. You must type a valid SystemID
directly to the right of the GotoID-->
arrow. (For example, GotoID-->
$PM
routesa call to the Public InterviewBox.) Be careful not to createa closed loop
of linked SystemIDS,in which each ID routesback to the other.
The systemimmediately hangsup, without sayinggoodbye.

Message Taking
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to Operator]

The systemroutesthe call to the OperatorBox (QuickStartApplication Screen,
Page3).
R

[Restart]

The systemreturnsthe call to the Action prompt of the OpeningLine.
S

[Say Goodbye]

The systemsaysVyou need further assistance, press the pound key now. pause>
Thank you and goodbye, ” then hangsup.

MessageCounts
When the ExpandedTransferOptionswindow is closed,you can see the
following display of messagecounts for a subscriber.
New Msgs:

0 =O:OO

Total:

0 =o:oo

Theseare displayonly fields. The first number in the New Msgo field showshow
many new messagesa subscriberhas, followed by the combined length of these
messagesin hours:minutes.The first number in the Total field shows how many
new and old messagesa subscriberhas,followed by the combined length of
these messagesin hours:minutes.
These messagecountsdo not include public messagesor group messagesleft for
the subscriber.The messagecountsmay not be accurateif a messagehas just
been added or deleted in the last five minutes. For example,if you have just
deleted all messagesfor a subscriberusingthe fRJ key, the messagecounts in
thesefields will not be zeroedout for a few minutes,especiallyif the systemis
busy processingcalls.

SubscriberDefaultParameters
As with most subscriberparameters,you can also set up subscriberdefault values
for messagetakingparameterson the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page5
(Figure 55). The defaultvaluesyou createwill be given to each new subscriber
added to the system.

Hold/Archive
msgs:
0 /2
hYS
=EXPANDED
TRANSFER
OPTIONS=
Press ESC to Exit
-->Transfer
>Greeting ->Action
Transfer?
Yes-->,X
Take-msg
Await-Am-->4
Rings
Screening?
No Holding? No
Nax-rmg:
90 sac Edits
OK? Yes
BTransfer
Options : A
Send Nsg Urgent?
No
Screening
Options:
After
Nsg: Say-bye
One key dialing:

1>
6>

2>
I>

3>
8>

4>
9>

I’
I

Figure55: Message-taking
parameterson QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page5

5>
o>
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Other Controls on Subscriber Message Taking
Besidesthe messagetakingparameters,subscriberscan also changetheir call
transferoptions and personalgreetingsby phone,which affectthe conversation
callershear prior to leaving a messagefor a subscriber.
The messagetakingparametersdiscussedhere mostly affect messagesleft by
outsidecallersfor a subscriber.The messageleaving featuresthat subscribers
themselveshave are controlled by the subscriber’saccesscodes.Thesecodes
control whethera subscribercan leavemessagesat all, can leave messagesfor
open messagegroupsor other subscribers,or mark messagesfor special delivery.
Thesecodesare discussedin the Subscribentopic.

Transaction Box Message Parameters
Transactionboxes can also be programmedto take messages.The message-taking
parametersfor a transactionbox are shown in Figure56.Theseparametersare
only active if at leastone of the Day: or Nite: fields is set for Take-msg. The
parametersoperatein the same manneras the oneson a subscriber’sPersonal
Directorypage.

-->Transfer
Day?
Yes-->,24
Nite?
No

>Greeting
->Action
*Day:
0:08
Lay:
Nite: 0:08
Nite:

Await-&x-->4
Rings
Intro:
0:OO
Holding?
Transfer
Options
:
One key dialing:

l>
6>

Alt:

No

0:lO

Active:

D/N

2>
I>

3>
8>

Take-Xsg
Take-Msg

&fax-msg:
90 set
Edits OK? Yes
Send Msg Urgent?
No
After
leg: Bay-bye
4>
9>

5>
o>

Figure56: Message-takingparameterson a transactionbox

Message Taking in the System Operator Box
The system’sOperatorBox also has the capability of taking messages(Figure 57).
In most instances,however,it’s betterto usethe Public Interview Box to take
messagesfor the OperatorBox (using GotoID- ->$PM) . The interview
questionscan help ensureyou get all the information you need from a caller to
properly forwardthe message.

Alternate

System IDS for

Special

Operators

Figure57: Message-taking
parameterson the OperatorBox

on each Port:
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Message Taking in Interview Boxes
Interviewboxesalso take messages,eventhough they do not use the Transfer->
Greeting->Action structure.You may want to use interview boxes in place of a
subscriber’sor transactionbox’s normal message-taking
feature,since they allow
you to ask questionsof the caller leavingthe message.To use an interview box
for messagetaking,specifyGotoID-- > (along with the SystemID of the
interview box) insteadof Take-msg in the subscribersor transactionbox’s
Action field.

For relatedinformation,see:
n
n
n

8
n
n
n

.’
/

t

Call Transfer& Call Screening
Greetings
InterviewBoxes
Messages
MessageDelivery
MessagePlayback
Subscribers
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Message
Waiting Lamps
ExecuMail can alert subscribersthat they have new messagesby activating a
messagewaiting indicator on their telephoneextension.This eliminatesthe need
for subscribersto repeatedlycheck with the systemto see if any new messages
have been received.Usually,this indicator is a messagewaiting lamp, but some
Comdial telephonesystemsmay providestutter dialtone in place of a message
waiting lamp. For simplicity, we referto all thesemessagewaiting indicators as
messagewaiting lamps.
This topic describesmessagewaiting lamps and the parametersthat affect their
operationwith ExecuMail.
NOTE: The systemcan also be programmedto deliver messagesby dialing
out to an extensionor externaltelephonenumber. Seethe topic Message
Delivery.

Message WaitingLamps
The activationof messagewaiting lamps is dependenton the Comdial telephone
systemin use,and requiresthat messagewaiting lamps be controllable from a
single-linetelephoneusingtouchtonecodes.

MessageWaitingLampParameters
Messagewaiting lamp parametersarestored in the MessageNotification section
of the PersonalDirectorypages(Figure58).

Personal
ID: 812312
Extension
# ID: 12312

Screening?
+Mef38age
Lamp#:X

;,';
#3:
#4:

No

Holding?

-

No

Notification

after
after
after
after

0
0
0
0

min,
min,
min,
min,
Ctrl-E

Alt:

0:OO

Max-msg:
Activate

8:OOam- 6:OOpm
6:OOpm- 9:OOpm
12:OOam-11:59om
12:00am-11:59pm
for

expanded

Figure58: Messagewaitinglamp parametersfor a subscriber
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#

This is the extensionnumber the systemwill dial when attemptingto turn a
messagewaiting lamp on or off.
Activate

Lmps?

Enter “Yes” to turn on the messagewaiting lamp function for an individual
subscriber.
On now?
This field indicatesthe currentstateof the subscriber’smessagewaiting lamp. lt
can be changedmanuallywhen you are testingor resettingmessagewaiting
lamps.

System-wide Paramefers

14. Max lines holding
total:
16
15. Number tries between TT checks:

4

Max lines holding
for ext: 16
Extra hold time between tries:

50

Figure 59: System-wide message waiting lamp parameters

Messagewaiting lamp parametersthat apply to all subscribersin the systemare
enteredat the top of the QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen,Page2 (Figure 59).
If your Comdial telephonesystemhas been preprogrammedin the voice mail
system’sSwitch Setuplibrary and the Comdial telephonesystemsupports
messagewaiting lamps,theseparametersare automaticallyinsertedwhen you
enter the Comdial model on Line 1 of the Switch SetupScreen,Page1. If the
messagewaiting lamp codesare programmableon the Comdial telephone
system,make surethey match the codesprogrammedin the system.For more
information,see the Switch Setup topic.
Message Lamp On
This is the code sentto the subscriber’sextensiontelephoneto turn on the
messagewaiting lamp. The code must include an “X” to indicate where the
extensionnumbershould go in the dialing sequence(for example: *20, X).
Message Lamp Off
This is the code sent to the subscriber’sextensiontelephoneto turn off the
messagewaiting lamp. The code must include an “X” to indicate where the
extensionnumber should go.

i
\

Retries
This specifiesthe number of times the systemwill resendthe MessageLamp On
or MessageLamp Off sequenceto the subscriber’stelephone.Retriesmay be
necessaryif thereare circumstancesthat might occasionallypreventthe message
waiting lamp from lighting after a single attempt.
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Interval

(mins)

This specifiesthe number of minutes the systemwill wait betweenretries.
Reset All L;imps?
This field lets you tell the voice mail systemto immediately resetall message
waiting lamps. Usethis field if your Comdial telephonesystemwas temporarily
unavailable,thus causingmessagewaiting lamps to be turned off. As soon as you
set this field to Yes, the voice mail systemlights the messagewaiting lamp for
each subscriberwith new messages.
Lan’tp Reset
Use this field to specify a time you want the voice mail systemto resetmessage
waiting lamps. Each day at the time you specify (for example 2:00am),the voice
mail systemturns on the messagewaiting lamp for each subscriberwith new
messageswaiting.

Daily

MessageNotification Dial Out
ExecuMail must have sufficient dialing ports to promptly light messagewaiting
lamps and deliver new messagesto subscribers.At the same time, the system
needssufficient answeringportsto take messagesand handle incoming calls.
This is managedby the port statussettings,on the QuickStartApplication Screen,
Page2.

Day Nt
I

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Qp <;;
';

Intro
(Hello,
this is...):
Action
(Enter ext number):
Otherwise
(Hold for oper):
System ID if no TTs:
Port

Status:

15. Rings to answer (O=>pool):
16. Day/Night
Schedule
(1..4):
17. Special
Port Options:

0
I
I

Day Nt

Day Nt
I

<<<-

SPM

<<<-

I
Ana

0
1

<<<I
I

Day Nt
I

I

<<<-

<<<-

<<<-

I
Ans

0
1

Day Nt
I

Ana

0
1

<<<-

<<<-

1
I
A/D

0
1

Figure60: Portstatus

Proper Port Statusconfigurationis vital to prompt lighting of messagewaiting
lamps and calling to pagersand extensions.
ExecuMail must have at leastone port availablefor dialing out in order to light
messagewaiting lamps and deliver messages,but more dialout ports may be
required.There are severalfactorsto considerwhen configuringthe port status:
n
A dial-out port usedto call subscribersfor messagedelivery will likely be
tied up by the subscribersthat ExecuMailcontactswhile the subscriberssign
in and check their messages.Any dialoutsto activate messagewaiting lamps
must wait for the dialout port to become free beforethey can take place.
This may result in a messagewaiting lamp or pagernot being activated until
long after a messageis received.
n
If the voice mail systemanswerscalls on a port that is relied upon to dial
out for messagenotification purposes,then the system’sability to dial out
can be compromisedby incoming call traffic.
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A very busysystem,needingto light dozensof messagewaiting lamps and
notify dozensof subscribersof their messageseveryhour will require two or
more portsto dial out on.
If the voice mail systemhas too many ports dedicatedto dialing out for
messagewaiting lamps or messagedelivery,there may not be enough free
portsto accept incoming calls, causingcallersto get a busy signal when
they try to leaveor retrievemessages.

The port statusoptionswhich affect messagewaiting lamps are explained below.
Dial

Dial out only. The port is dedicatedto dialing out to deliver messagesand to
light messagewaiting lamps.It will not answerincoming calls.
Lamp only. The port is dedicatedto dialing out to light messagewaiting lamps
exclusively.It will not answerincoming calls.
A/D

Answer/Dialout. This port will answerincoming calls.When the port is not
answeringan incoming call, it will dial out to deliver messagesand to light
messagewaiting lamps.
A/L

Answer/LightLamps.The port will answerincoming calls. When the port is not
answeringan incoming call, it will dial out only to light subscribers’message
waiting lamps.
A full explanationof all port statusoptions is given in the Port Applicationstopic.

Using a Message WaitingRing
If your Comdial telephonesystemdoesnot provide messagewaiting lamps or
anothertype of messagewaiting indicator,you can set up the voice mail system
to notify callerswith a message waiting ring when a new messageis waiting.
With a messagewaiting ring, the systemdials an extensionthen hangsup, with
enough of a pauseso that the extensionissuesa single,short ring.
To do this, add a comma and Q to the subscriber’sextensionnumber in a
messagedeliverytelephonenumber field on the subscriber’sPersonalDirectory
page (for example,X, Q).

Using a Pager or Beeper
In addition to lighting a messagewaiting lamp on the subscriber’sextension,the
systemcan also dial out to a pageror beeperto notify a subscriberwhen a new
messageis waiting. This is handled throughthe system’smessagedelivery feature
and is discussedin the MessageDeliverytopic.

For relatedinformation,see:
n
n
n

Messages
MessageDelivery
MessageNotification
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Message Playback
Port Applications
Subscribers
Switch Setup
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Numeric Access
Your voice mail systemis flexible enoughto allow subscribersto leave messages
for subscribers,guests,and messagegroupsby pressingeither numbersor letters.
This topic describeshow a systemis set up for numeric access.
NOTE: The voice mail system’stelephonekeypad map may be set to a
NumbersOnly keypad.Sucha systemshould usenumeric accessexclusively.
For more information,see the topic Keypad Maps.

Setting Up the System for NumericAccess
There are three areasof the systemthat are affectedif you want the systemto use
numeric access:
Access to subscribers

and guests

The Access field on subscribers’PersonalDirectorypagesshould have the
E accesscode.With the E accesscode, the systemasksthe subscriberfor
an extensionnumber to leave messagesfor other subscribersor guests.You
can also set numeric accessas the default for new subscribersadded to the
systemby adding E to the Access field on the QuickStartApplication
Screen,Page5.
Access to message groups
Set up a special System ID for numbered

message groups. Subscribers
pressthis special SystemID before they leavea messagefor a numbered
messagegroup.Setthis ID at the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6 on
Line 59, in the field labeled ID for Num Groups. See Setting Up u
Special System ID for Groups later in this topic for details.
Make sure the first three characters of each message group’s name are
numbers. A messagegroup’sname is displayedin the upper left comer of

the GroupsScreen.To leavea messagefor a messagegroup,subscribers
pressthesethree numbers.The group’snumber should also be in the
group’srecordedname (for example, “Group 234: Sales Department’>. See
the topic MessageGroups for details.
Provide numeric

directory

assistance

Numeric directoryassistanceallows outsidecallers to find a subscriber’s
extensionnumberwithout spelling the person’sname. Seethe topic
Directory Assistance for details. (You can use numeric directory assistance
even on systemsthat do not use numeric access.)
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Leaving Messagesby Number
Here is a comparisonof the conversationfor numeric accessand the
conversationfor lettered access:
Numeric Access
(Using the E Access Code
and 77 for the special System ID)

Lettered Access
(NO E Access Code)

“Would you like to leave any messages?,,

“Would you like fo leave any messages?”

“Please enter the extension number or 77
for groups. ”

‘Please enter the first three letters of the
person’s last name... ”

If the subscriber presses 7 7, the system
continues with:
“Please enter the three-digit group number. ”

With numeric access,you can leave messagesfor subscribers,guests,and
messagegroupsby number. To leavea messagefor a subscriberby number,
enter the subscriber’sExtension# ID. To leavea messagefor a guestby number,
enter the guest’sPersonalID. To leavea messagefor a messagegroup, first press
the special SystemID for numberedgroups.Then, pressthe three-digitnumber
for the groupyou want.
r

NOTE: You can useyour system’swildcard characterto select a numbered
messagegroup. For example, if the wildcard characteris 1, press511 to list
all messagegroupsstartingwith the number 5. Or, press111to list all
messagegroupsyou can send a messageto.

I

SwitchingbetweenUsingNumbersand UsingLeffefs
If your systemusesa letteredkeypadmap, you can switch from leaving messages
by number to leaving messagesby letter (and back again) during the message
playback conversation.While the systemis asking, ‘pleaseenterthe extension
number or System ID> for groups .. . “, press# #. The systemimmediately asksyou
for letters:
“Please enter the first three letters of the person’s last irame... ” [PH~Dir~PleassPressLettersl

To switch back to numeric access,press## againduring this prompt. Once you
switch to letteredaccess,the systemcontinuesusing letteredaccessuntil you
switch back or hang up.

Setting Up a Special System ID for NumberedGroups
With numeric access,messagegroupshavenumbers insteadof spelled group
names.Subscriberssend a messageto a numberedgroup by first pressinga
special SystemID for numbered groups,followed by the groupnumber. This way,
the systemdoes not confuseExtension# IDSwith messagegroup numbers.

Numeric Access
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Messagegroup numbersdo not haveto be unique,while all SystemIDSmust be
unique.
You set the SystemID for numberedgroupsin the ID for
on the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6 (Figure61).
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msgs: 0 72
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Short ending:
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Transfer?
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6
Bad ID Goto-->
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Long ending:
3
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Keypad: Q=?, Z=9 keys
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ID

Alt

for

Action:

Announce:

NUIU GrOUpa:

77

I

Operator
Always

Figure61: The ID for NumGroupsfield,QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page6

The ID for numbered

groups is a System ID, and must be unique. When

choosingthis special ID, follow theseguidelines:
n
Choosea short number.Short numbersare easierto remember,and make
the conversationflow better.
n
Keep in mind that the ID you choosewill preventyou from using a rangeof
other SystemIDS.For example,using 77 for the special SystemID makesthe
ranges770-779and 7700-7799
unavailable.

For relafedinformation,see:
H
n
n
n

Directory Assistance
Keypad Maps
Message Groups
Subscribers
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Opening Line
The OpeningLine is the system’sgreetingfor outsidecallers.Like other partsof
the systemconversation,the Opening Line is composedof phrasesand prompts.
Each phrase is a set of instructionsthat tells the systemwhich prompt (or
prompts)to play at a given point in the conversation.Each prompt is an actual
recordingthe systemplays.
Here is a sample Opening Line:
“‘Hello,ExecuMailMessagingSystem.If you are calling from a touchtonephone,
you may enterthe extensionat any time. If you don’t know the extension,press411
for a directory.Otherwise,pleasestay on the line and an operatorwill be right with
you.”
[PH-Open-HelloThislsThe]
[PH~Open~lfYouKnowExtension]

Since this greetingis often the first contact people have with your organization,
you may want to customizethe OpeningLine to announceyour organization’s
name and greetcallers in the organization’sown “official voice”.

The Opening Line Prompts
Unlike other partsof the systemconversation,the prompts used in the Opening
Line phrasesare not used in any othersystemphrase.You can rerecord these
promptswithout affecting any other phrasesin the system.Thesespecial, unique
prompts arestored in voice fields on Lines10, 11,and 12of the Quick&art
Application Screen,Page2 (Figure 62).
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Figure62: OpeningLineprompts

To accessthis screen,sign in at the systemconsole.You’ll see the QuickStart
Application Screen,Page1. PressIPgDn)to move to Page2.

Opening Line
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The Intro prompt (Line 10) answersthe call, announcingthe organization’s
name.This prompt is played only once per call, when the systemfirst answers.
The Action prompt (Line 11) tells callerswhat they can do to reach their
intended extensionor department.For example,the Action prompt can direct
callers to:
n
Automatic directoryassistance
n
Numeric directoryassistance
n
The Public Fax Box
m A voice detectbox
n
A transactionbox
When a caller pressesthe pound key (#) to restarta call, the systembegins again
at the Action prompt (not the Intro prompt).
prompt (Line 12) reassurescallers that the systemwill help
them if they need human assistanceor don’t havea touchtonephone. Because
human assistancemay not be available24 hours a day, the systemprovides
separateDay Mode and Night Mode Otherwise
prompts.Callerswho don’t
have touchtone phonescan be routed to a voice detect box, which allows them
to respondto promptsby saying “Yes” or remainingsilent. If using voice detect,
you should delete the Otherwise
prompt. For details,see the topic Voice
Detect.
The Otherwise

Although the OpeningLine is composedof three separateprompts,callers hear
the promptsas if they were a single greeting.For the exact wording of the
original systemOpeningLine prompts,seethe guide: Changirzg the System
Conversation.

Port-Specific and Day/Alight Opening Line Prompfs
You can record different Intro, Action,
or Otherwise
prompts by port for
both Day Mode and Night Mode (Figure63). This structuregivesyou added
flexibility for special applicationssuch as dedicatingone port as a public
information line, sharinga voice mail systembetweentwo organizations,or
localizing servicesin severallanguages.
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Figure63: The OpeningLinefor port-specificand Day/Nightprompts

The All Ports Day/Nt pair of columns containsthe voice fields for the
OpeningLine promptsyou want the systemto play on all ports (except for those
that have a port-specificrecording).
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Each Port n Day/Nt pair of columns containsthe voice fields for Opening
Line promptsyou want the systemto play for that specific port only. For
example,you could record Spanishpromptsin the Port 4 DaylNt columns
and publish a separatetelephonenumber for that port. Only the callerscalling
port 4 would hear the Spanishprompts.
If a voice field containsa recording,that field displaysa number.The number
representshow many secondsthe recordinglasts.Promptslastinglonger than 9
secondsare indicated by >9.
NOTE: A voice field may contain the lettersQP,which meansthe recording
is indexed for “Quick Play”, a featurethat speedsthe system’sconversation.
(Quick Play is discussedlater in this topic.) On the QuickStartApplication
Screen,Page2, only the recordingsin the All Ports Day voice field may
be indexed in Quick Play. The recordingsin the All Ports Nt and the
Port n Day/Nt voice fields cannot be indexed for Quick Play.

.,:
‘.

:

If a voice field does not contain a recording,that field displaysa left arrow (x-).
If there is an arrow in the All Ports Nt column, the systemplays the All
Ports Day prompt.
When OpeningLine prompts are recordedin columns other than All Ports
Day, the systemdecideswhich prompt to play basedon the following priority:
Prompt Priority

1st:

Port

2nd:

All

in Day Mode

n Day prompt
Ports

Day prompt

I

Prompt Priority

in Night Mode

1st:

Port

a Nt prompt

2nd:

Port

n Day prompt

3rd:

All

Ports

Nt

4th:

All

Ports

Day prompt

,.
:.

prompt

Figure 64: Prompt priorities in Day Mode and Night Mode

During Day Mode, the systemplays the Port P Day prompt. If there is no
prompt recordedin that voice field, the systemplaysthe All PortsDay prompt.
During Night Mode, the systemplays the Port n Nt prompt. If there is no
prompt recordedin that voice field, the systemplaysthat specific port’s Day
prompt. If there is no prompt recordedthere,the systemplays the All Ports
Nt prompt. If there is no prompt recordedthere,the systemplays the All
Port8 Day prompt.
NOTE: The left arrow ( < - ) indicatesthat the systemusesthe prompt in the
All Port8 Day or All Ports Nt field, and not the previousport’s
prompt. If you want several,but not all, ports to play the same prompt, copy
the desiredprompt to the voice field for each of the desiredports.For details
on copying a prompt, see the topic Recording Voice Fields.

I
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Re-RecordingOpeningLine Prompts
Each OpeningLine prompt is recordedin a voice field on the QuickStart
Application Screen,Page2. For detailson how to rerecord the OpeningLine
prompts,seethe topic Recording Voice Fields.

Storing Opening Line Prompts
The systemstoresthe OpeningLine prompts in separateDOSsound files in the
OpeningLine prompt set’ssubdirectory(OP).
When an OpeningLine prompt is recordedin a column other than the All
Ports
Day column, it keepsthe same filename as the prompt stored in the
All
Ports
Day column, but changesthe extension.The filename extension
first indicateswhetherthe prompt is played in Day Mode (A for AM) or Night
Mode (P for PM). Next the filename extensionindicatesthe number of the port
(1, 2, 3, and so on) which plays the prompt.
For example,the Otherwise
All
Ports
Day prompt is storedwith the
filename OPO03(OpeningLine prompt set, prompt number 3). The Otherwise
prompt in the Port 2 Day column is named OPOO3.A2,
and the Otherwise
prompt in the Port 2 Nt column is named OPOO3.P2.

Original Opening Line Prompts
Unlessyou make recordingchanges,the following voice fields contain the
original OpeningLine promptsshippedwith the system:
Original Opening Line Prompt

Voice Field Location

Intro (Day and Night prompts)

All

Ports

Daycdumn

Action (Day and Night prompts)

All

Ports

Day column

Otherwise(Day prompt)

All

Ports

Daycolumn

Otherwise(Night prompt)

All

Ports

Nt column

Entering Toucbtonesduring the OpeningLine
The systemis listening for touchtonesduring all three OpeningLine prompts.If a
caller entersa valid SystemID, the caller is routedto the appropriatesubscriber,
directory assistance,transactionbox, interviewbox, directory menu, or directory
group with that ID.
If a caller entersa valid Persona1ID, the caller is routedto his or her mailbox.
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If the caller does not pressany touchtones,the call is automatically routed to the
SystemID enteredin the system ID if no TTs field on Line 13of the
QuickStartApplication Screen,Page2. This field typically has:
l
The SystemID of your OperatorBox, if you want callersto speak to an
operatorwhen they are calling from a rotary phone or don’t know which
extensionto enter.
n
The SystemID of a voice detect box, if you want callers to use the system’s
voice detectfeaturewhen they are calling from a rotary phone or don’t
know which extensionto enter.
_

Using the VoiceDetect Feature
You usethe system’svoice detect featureto handle callerswho cannot enter
touchtones.Thesecallersare routed to a voice detect transactionbox, which
allows them to respondto prompts by saying “Yes” or remainingsilent. Using
Voice Detectchangesthe OpeningLine structure.For details,see the topic Voice
Detect.

Quick Play

;:.,
:.:

‘.

‘.

Wheneveryou rerecord new promptsfor the OpeningLine, you will want those
promptsto be played from Quick Play ratherthan from the system’shard disk.
For more informationon how to include theseprompts in the Quick Play feature,
see the topic Quick Play.

..

I’

NOTE: On the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page2, only the recordingsin
the All Ports Day voice field may be indexed in Quick Play.The
recordingsin the All Ports Nt and the Port n Day/Nt voice fields
cannot be indexed for Quick Play.

For relatedinformation,see:
8
n

Directory Assistance
Faxes & the Public Fax Box

n

Operator Box

i

Port Applications
Public Interview Box & Public Messages
Quick Play
Recording Voice Fields
Schedules
Transaction Boxes
Voice Detect

n
n
n
n
n

8

<.
: =-:. :
:<;; :

%a also:
n

The Changing the System Conversation Guide
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Operator Box
No automatedattendantproduct can completely replace a human operator.
ExecuMail providesa specializedtransactionbox, called the OperatorBox, for
handling calls that go to the operator.
Usethe OperatorBox to define the operator’sextension,call transfersettings,
greetings,and the actionsthe systemshould take when the operatoris
unavailable.You can decide how you want the systemto handle callers after
hours.You can also createmultiple operators,one for each port, by setting up a
new transactionbox for each operator.
This topic describeshow to customizethe OperatorBox for your application. The
OperatorBox is on the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page3 (Figure65). With a
few differences,the OperatorBox is essentiallya transactionbox for your
operator.Most of the OperatorBox’s featuresare describedin detail in the
Transaction Boxes topic.
. . ...., .
~~~~~~~j~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.2.0’
..\.......
........ . .. ........

........

Set up System Operator
system ID: 0

Day?
Nite?

Yes-->,
No

System IDS for

name: 0:Ol

>Greeting
-->Action
BDay: 0:lO
Day:
Nite: 0:08
Nite:

0

Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Intro:
0:02
Holding?
Transfer
Options
:
Alternate

Voice

No
Special

Alt:
Active:

0:08
D/N

Operators

GotoID-->$PM
GotoID-->$PM

Max-msg:
90 set
Edits OK? Yes
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye
on each Port:

Figure65: The OperatorBox,QuickStartApplication,Page3

The Operator’s System ID
The default SystemID for the OperatorBox is 0 (zero), but you can changeit if
you wish. Note that the OperatorBox SystemID may or may not be the same as
the operator’sactual telephoneextension.The operator’sactual telephone
extensionnumber is enteredin the Transfer
section’sfields: Day? Yes-->
and Nite?
Yes-->.
If the caller does not pressany touchtoneswhile listeningto the OpeningLine,
the systemautomaticallydials the SystemID enteredon Line 13 of the QuickStart
Application Screen,Page2 (Figure 66).
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Day Nt

Day Nt

I
10.
11.
12.
13.

I

QP <QP <QP :5

Intro
(Hello,
this is...):
Action
(Enter ext number):
Otherwise
(Hold for oper):
System ID if no !l'Te:

0

<-

Day Nt
<-

<- <-

I

c-

<-

<- <-

<-<-

Day Nt

<-<-

:-<-

I

<-

Day Nt
<-

<-

<-

<- <<-<-

SPM

I
14.
15.
16.
17.

<-

I

I1

Port Status:
Rings to answer (O=>pool):
Day/Night
Schedule
(1..4):
Special
Port Options:

AI-IS
0
1

II

I

AllS

I
Ans
0
1

A/D
0
1

Figure66: Routeto the OperatorBoxif no touchtonesare pressedduringthe OpeningLine

Typically, you want the systemto send thesecallers to the operator.To do this,
enter the OperatorBox’s SystemID on Line 13.Then, if a caller doesnot, or
cannot, pressany touchtonesduring the introductory prompts,the systemwill
transferthe caller to the operatorautomatically.
In addition, if the caller pressesthe OperatorBox’s SystemID (which is typically
“0”) while listeningto the OpeningLine, or at any other time when the systemis
listening for an ID, the systemconnectsthe caller to the operator.
The operatorcan also be accessedfrom a transactionbox by settingthe Action
field of the transactionbox to Operator
or its equivalent:GotoID-->O.

Transfer->Greeting->Action
Once a caller has accessedthe OperatorBox, the box takes control of the call
along the same Transfer -> Greeting -> Action sequenceas a transactionbox. This
structureis fully documentedin the TransactionBoxestopic. For convenience,it
is summarizedhere.

Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Intro:
0:02
Holding?
Transfer
Options :
t
Alternate
System IDS for

No
Special

Alt:
Active:

0:08
D/N

Operators

Max-msg:
90 set
Edits OK? Yes
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye
on each Port:

Figure67: The OperatorBox,QuickStartApplication,Page3

Transfer
For your daytime businesshours,you would typically set daytime transferto
“Yes” and enteryour operator’sactual telephoneextensionnumber after the
arrow. The systemwould then attempt to connect a caller directly to your
operator.For nighttime hours,you would typically set nighttime transferto “NO”
and then record a Nite greetingexplaining that the caller has reachedyour
office after normal businesshours.
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The following call transfertype optionsapply only if call transferis set to Yes:
Release [Release]
This is the best call transfertype to use for transferringcalls to the operator.Calls
appearat the operatorconsole as direct trunk calls. However,the operator’s
console must support automatic camp-onof multiple calls transferredto it.
AwaitAnswer [Await-Anal
This call transfertype is usedwhen the operatorconsolecannot support
automatic camp-onof multiple calls. If your operatordoesn’t answera call routed
through ExecuMailafter the designatednumber of rings, ExecuMailplays the
OperatorBox’s greetingand performsthe designatedaction. The possibleactions
you may select are explainedlater in this topic. Set the number of rings the
systemshould wait to 7 or 8 rings.
WaitforRingback [Wait-Ring]
When the call transfertype is Wait for Ringback,the voice mail systemputs the
caller on hold and dials the operator’sextension.If the extensionringsthe
number of times specified in the Rings field, the voice mail systemreleasesthe
call to the Comdial telephonesystem.
If the operator’sextensionanswerswhile the voice mail systemis counting rings,
the voice mail systemputs the call through.If the extensionis busy, the voice
mail systemplays the operator’sgreetingand takesthe specified action.
Rings
Applies for the call transfertypesAwait Answerand Wait for Ringbackonly. This
field indicatesthe number of times ExecuMailshould ring the operator’s
extensionbeforetaking the next step in the Transfer -> Greeting -> Action
structure.
Intro
This is a voice field containing a short recordingwhich the systemplaysto the
caller beforeattemptingto transferthe call to the operator.The default Intro
recordingis ‘1’11transfer you now. ” You may rerecord it if you wish, as explained
in the topic Recording Voice Fields.
Holding?
When this field is set to Yes,the caller may pressa touchtoneto hold for the
operatorwhen the operator’sline is busy.When this field is set to VOX, the caller
may say “Yes” to hold for the operator.When this field is set to No, call holding
is turned off. Call holding is only availablewith the Await Answerand Wait for
Ringbackcall transfertypes.For more information,see the topic on Call Holding.
Transfer
Options
This field controls how calls are transferredto the operator.The call transfer
options (except for D Dialtone Detection)can only be used if the call transfer
type is Await Answer.The possibleoptions are:
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A [Announce]
The operatorhearsa beep before being connectedto the caller.

c

[Confirm]

Beforea call is transferred,the operatorcan choosewhetherto take the call. If
the call is refused,the systemreturnsto the caller to play the operator’sgreeting
and then takesan action.
D [Dialtone Detection]
The voice mail systemchecks for dialtone beforethe call is transferredto the
operator.Usethis transferoption if the Comdial telephonesystemdoes not
provide disconnectsignaling.For this transferoption to work, you must also use
the DT integrationoption. See the Switch Setup topic for details.
I

[Introduce]

The operatorhears“Call for <the Operator Box>” beforebeing connectedto the
caller.
M

[Message Screen]

Callersare askedto recordtheir name. Beforethe call is transferred,the operator
hears “Call from recorded name>. ” If the caller leavesa messageinstead,the
recordedname is added to the start of the message.Even if the caller doesn’t
leavea message,the subscriberstill receivesthe recordedname as a message
box message.Do not use with the s call transferoption.

i

.:
.:

Callersare askedto record their name. Beforethe call is transferred,the
subscriberhears“Call from <recorded name>. ” The recordedname is not saved.
Do not use with the M call transferoption.
I

NOTE: We do not recommend usingthe Introduce,Screen,MessageScreen,
or Confirm transferoptions for the operator.

I

DialtoneDetection
If the Comdial telephonesystemdoes not provide disconnectsignaling,be sure
to use the DialtoneDetection (D) transferoption for the OperatorBox, and turn
on dialtone detectionin the Integration
Options
field on the Switch
SetupScreen,Page1.The D transferoption helps reducethe number of “hangup” calls transferredto the operator.
With the D transferoption, the voice mail systemlistensfor dialtone before
transferringa call to the operator.If it hearsdialtone,it assumesthe caller hung
up during the OpeningLine, and doesn’ttransferthe call. Instead,the voice mail
systemclearsthe port, and getsready to answerthe next incoming call.
For more details on dialtone detection,seethe topic Switch Setup.

:
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Greeting
The OperatorBox greetingsare storedin the Greeting section of the screen.If
a transferto the operator’stelephoneextensionis not successful,the systemplays
the active greeting,and then takesthe designatedaction.
The OperatorBox greetingscan only be m-recordedby the systemmanagerat
the console.The OperatorBox’s greetingscan not be recorded by phone.
The greetingdoes not have to be an actual “greeting”. It can be any messageor
announcementyou wish. However,the greetingshould be consistentwith
whateveraction will be taken after the greeting.The possibleactionsyou may
select are describedlater in this topic.
Greeting
Day/Nite/Alternate
Thesevoice fields store the OperatorBox’s greetings.The OperatorBox can have
3 separaterecordedgreetings.The fields display how many secondsthe greetings
last.

Active
This field tells you which greetingis currently active.D/N meansthe standard
Day or Night greetingis active (dependingon which mode the scheduleis
currently in). Alt meansthe alternategreetingis currentlyactive. You set which
greetingis active by changingthe value in this field.
The systemplaysthe OperatorBox greetingto a caller in thesesituations:
n

Transfer?

No

n

Transfer?
Yes
Await -Ans --~7 rings
No answerby the operatorafter 7 rings

n

Transfer?
Yes
Await -An8 --x7 rings
Holding? No
-ORTransfer?
Yes
Wait-Ring-->7
rings
Holding? No
The operator’sline is busy.

n

Transfer?
Yes
Await-Ans-->7
rings
Holding? Yes or Vox
-ORTransfer?
Yes
Wait-Ring-->7
rings
Holding?
YesorVox

The operator’sline is busy.The caller goesto the holding queue,then the
caller choosesto leavea message.
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Default Greetings
The OperatorBox has the following default day greeting:
“I’m sorry. The operator is current& unavailable. To by again, press zero.
Otherwise, please answer the following questions, and I’ll make sure your message
gets attention. ”

It has the following default night greeting:
‘You’ve reached our office afier hours. No operator is on duty now. You may leave
a message by answering the following questions, and I’ll make sure your message
gets attention. ”

It has the following defaultalternategreeting:
‘No operator is on duty now. You may leave a message by answering the
following questions, and I’ll make sure your message gets attention.”

Action

:

If the caller doesnot pressany touchtonesduring the operator’sgreeting,the
systemtakesthe action specified in the Action section of the screen.The
actions for the OperatorBox are the same as for a transactionbox.
The possibleactions are:
G [Go to System ID]
The systemroutesthe call to anotherSystemID. You must type a valid SystemID
directly to the right of the GotoID- -> arrow. (For example,GotoID-->
$PM
routesa call to the Public Interview Box.) Be careful not to createa closed loop
of linked SystemIDS,in which each ID routesback to the other.
The systemimmediately hangsup, without sayinggoodbye.
o

[Transfer

to Operator]

Do not use for the OperatorBox.
R [Restart]
The systemreturnsthe call to the Action prompt of the OpeningLine. Be careful
not to createa closed loop, in which the caller is routed back to the Opening
Line, then againto the OperatorBox.
S
[Say Goodbye]
The systemsays ‘lf you need further assistance, press the pound key now. <pause>
Thank you and goodbye, ” then hangsup.

T

[Take a Message]

The systemsays,‘lf you’d like to leave a message, I’ll record it now, ” then takes a
messagefor the OperatorBox.
Unlike messagesleft for subscribersor left in a transactionbox, messagesleft in
the OperatorBox are public messages. This is becausemost callerswill reach
this messagebox as a “last resort”,after having attemptedto reachthe operator
for assistance.All subscriberswith public messageaccesscan retrievean
OperatorBox messagein the same way that they can retrievea messageleft in
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the Public Interview Box. You can restricta subscriberfrom getting public
messagesby placing a P in the Access field on that subscriber’sPersonal
Directorypage.Seethe topic Public InterviewBox & hrblic Messagesfor details.
NOTE: Be sure you have at least one subscriberwho doesnot have the P
accesscode, so that someonewill receivepublic messages.Otherwise,these
messagescan go unnoticed and fill up your disk space.
To send private messagesto the receptionist/operator,set up a separatePersonal
Directorypagefor that personas you would for a regularsubscriber.Use this
private messagebox for the operator’spersonalmessages,and reservethe
OperatorBox’s messagetaking for messagesintended for anyonewho fills the
operator/receptionistrole.
The default action for the OperatorBox is GotoID-->$PM, where $PM is the
default SystemID for the Public InterviewBox. This meansthat when the
operatoris unavailable,the systemroutesthe caller to the Public Interview Box
after it playsthe greeting.For more information,see the topic Public Interview
Box & PublicMessages.
Max-msg
Applies only if the Action is Take-msg. This setsthe maximum length in
secondsan outsidecallers messagecan last. The maximum value is 9999
seconds(2 hrs, 46 min).
Send Msg Urgent?
Applies only if the Action is Take-msg. This field controls whether outside
callers are askedto leaveurgent messages.If this field is set to Yes, every
messagefrom an outsidecaller is marked urgent.If this field is set to Ask, the
systemasksan outside caller whetherto mark the messageurgent.If this field is
set to No, outside callerscannot leaveurgentmessages.
Edits OK?
Applies only if the Action is Take-msg. This field controlswhether outside
callershear this after leavinga message:
“PressI to add to your message,2 to listento it, the pound sign to re-recordit or if
you’resatisfiedwith your message,pressthe star key to sendit. ” [PH_Box_FirstEdiUvlenu]
After Msg
Applies only if the Action is Take-msg. This field controlswhether the system
takesanotheraction after recordinga messagefrom &e caller. Use any of the
actions,except Take a Message.The possibleactionsare:
G [Go to System LD]
The systemroutesthe call to anotherSystemID. You must type a valid SystemID
directly to the right of the GotoID--> arrow. (For example,GotoID-->
$PM
routesa call to the Public InterviewBox.) Be careful not to createa closed loop
of linked SystemIDS,in which each ID routesback to the other.
The systemimmediately hangsup, without sayinggoodbye.
0

[Transfer

to Operator]

Do not use for the OperatorBox.
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R [Restart]
The systemreturnsthe call to the Action prompt of the OpeningLine. Be careful
not to createa closedloop, in which the caller is routed back to the Opening
Line, then again to the OperatorBox.
S

[Say Goodbye]

The systemsays “If you need further assistance, press the pound key now. cpause>
Thank you and goodbye, ” then hangsup.
NOTE: Settingthe Action in the OperatorBox to G, 0, or R can trap the
caller in an infinite loop to the OperatorBox.

Multiple Operators
The section of the screenlabeledAlternate
System
IDS for Special
Operators on each Port allows you to use multiple operators.Callers
pressing0 can be routed to a different operatordependingon which systemport
the call came in on. This featurecan be used to support multilingual Comdial
telephonesystems,systemssharedby two businessesor organizations,or other
special applications.
To implement multiple operators,you must first set up a transactionbox for each
alternateoperator.(Seethe topic Transaction Boxes for instructionson adding a
transactionbox.) Then enter the SystemID for each transactionbox and the port
assignedto that ID in the Alternate
system ID field on the OperatorBox.
All alternateSystemIDSare enteredin one long field. The format for each ID is:
P=n
Where P is the number of the port assignedto a particularoperatortransaction
box, and n is the SystemID of the transactionbox to be used.You can assign
more than one port to the same alternateoperatortransactionbox. For example,
typing theseSystemIDSin the Alternate
System
IDS field:
1=131

2=132

3-4~135

makes Port 1 usethe alternateoperatorSystemID 131,Port 2 use 132,and Ports
3 and 4 both use the alternateoperatorSystemID 135.
A caller coming in on Port 2 who enteredno touchtoneswould be routed to the
alternateoperatorwith SystemID 132.A caller coming in on Port 2 who dials 0,
or whateverthe system’sOperatorBox ID is, would also be transferredto the
alternateoperatorSystemID 132.If you enter the alternateoperatorSystemIDSin
this section,you do not haveto enter them on Line 13of the QuickStart
Application Screen,Page2.

For relatedinformation,see:
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Applications
Cal/ Holding
Call Transfer & Call Screening
Opening Line
Port Applications
Public Interview Box & Public Messages
Recording Voice Fields
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n
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R
n

Subscribers
SwitchSetup
SystemIDS
SystemManager
TransactionBoxes
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Paging
The effectivenessof a voice mail systemdependsupon the prompt delivery of
messages.One of the ways ExecuMailcan contact subscribersto deliver their
messagesis by pager.(For details on other methodsof deliveringmessages,see
the topics MessageDeliveryand MessageNotification.)
Thesemessagedeliverypagescan be made at regularintervals,as soon as each
new messageis received,or while a caller is holding for an answer.A subscriber
can even connect to the caller who has pagedand is holding, by usingthe
Tracker PagingSystemin conjunction with ExecuMailand a systemtelephone.
This topic describeshow to activate,control, and use messagedelivery through
paging.For detailson pagingwith the Tracker PagingSystem,see below. For
details on pagingwithout the Tracker PagingSystem,seepage 143.

Paging with the Tracker Paging System
The Tracker PagingSystemconsistsof a Tracker basestation interfacedthrough a
DSUdigital telephonesystemor a DXPdigital communicationssystemto
communicate with Trackerpagers(personalpocket pagers)associatedwith the
telephonestations.This pagingoption givescallers the capability to page
ExecuMailsubscribers.
You can configureExecuMailversion6.4 or higher so that Trackerwill page an
ExecuMailsubscriberwhenevera caller leavesa voice mail message.As an
added feature,you can configureExecuMailso that callers dialing a code can
remain on hold, while Trackerpagesthe subscriber.Then, using a system
telephone,the subscribercan connectwith the caller who pagedfor assistance.

Configuring the Paging Features
There are no physicalconnectionsbetweenthe ExecuMailsystemand the
Tracker PagingSystem.With the DSU,you connect the Trackerbase station to the
RS232-Cdata port A. With the DXP,you connect the Tracker basestation to any
availableDXP RS-232serial data port or to the PC attendantposition.
NOTE: Pagingwith TrackerrequiresExecuMailversion 6.4 or higher.

:

Paging
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ExecuMail to use the Tracker Paging System for message

1. At the BannerScreen,press[F21to sign in to the FxecuMail system.Type
the systemmanagerPersonalID Lx).
2.

Pressm

3.

Pressm
and type the subscriber’sname or extensionnumber to jump
to the subscriber’sPersonalDirectorypage.

Extension

to go to the PersonalDirectoryScreen.

# ID: 228
Access: PCB

-->Transfer

Transfer?
Yes X
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Screening?
No Holding?
-Message
Notification
Lamp #: x
#1=,#01,228,4

#2=
#3=
#4=

after

after
after
after

0

0
0
0

0 /2
msgs:
=O:OO Total:0

Hold/Archive
New Msgs:O
z-Greeting -->Action
%Std: 0:20
Take-msg
No
min,

min,
min,
min,
Ctrl-E

Alt:

0:OO

Max-msg:

90 set

Activate
Lamps? No
8:OOs.m- 6:OOpm l4TWHF
5 rings
6:OOpm- 9:OOpm MTWHF 4 Rings
12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 0 Rings
12:OOam-11:59pm MTWHFSU 4 Rings
for

expanded

Edits

30
60
30
60

days
=O:OO
OK?

Yes

On Now? No
min,Each

min,Off
min.Off
min,Urgent

options

Figure68: PersonalDirectorypage with DSUtransfercode

4.

In the Message Not if ication
fields, type the appropriatetransfer
code.
n
For DSU,type: , #Ol, <subscriber’s
extension
number>, Q
n
For DXP,type: ,*8,<subscriber's
extension
number>,Q
Setup the pagerdeliveryschedule.For details,see the topic Message
Delivery.

5.

If you wish ExecuMail to allow callers to hold during the Tracker System
pageand possiblyconnect to the pagedsubscriber,follow the stepsbelow.

To program ExecuMail to use the Tracker Paging System for pager hold and
paged subscriber connection:
1.

If you have not alreadyprogrammedExecuMailto use the Tracker Paging
Systemto notify a subscriberof new messages,follow the stepsabove.

2.

At the subscriber’sPersonalDirectorypage,press(ClrlHE),then @
(-Enter)to see all the call transferfields.

Personal
ID: 8228.
Extension
# ID: 228
=EXPANDED
TRANSFER.OPTIONS=

Voice name: 0:02
days
Hold/Archive
msgs:
0 /2
Press ESC to Exit

~~%~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dits
One key dialing:

OK? Yes j
1>
6>

2>
7>

3>$228
8>

c
I

Figure69: PersonalDirectorypage with expandedtransferoptions

;c

5>
o>
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3.

Determinewhich number callers should dial to pagethe station user (for
example, 3). Move the cursorto that number in the One key dialing
field.

4.

Type a nondialable character,followed by the subscriber’sextension
number (for example, $228). This number must correspondexactly to the
SystemID # of the transactionbox you will create in the following steps.
This transactionbox will be set up to send the pagingcommand to the
digital telephonesystem.The nondialable characterin the transactionbox’s
SystemID preventscallers from accessingthe transactionbox by accident.

5.

Pressm

to go to the TransactionDirectoryScreen.
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Day?
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Nite?

No

Rings
Intro:
0:OO
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Transfer
Options
:
Release-->4

One key dialing:
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Voice name: 0:02
Hold/Archive
msgs: 0 /2 days
New Msgs: 0 =O:OO Total=0
=OO

No

l>
6>

Nite:

0:Ol

Alt:

0:oo

Active:

Nite:

DIN

2>
7>

3>
8>

Hang119

Max-msg:
90 set
Edits OK? Yes
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye
4>
9>

i

52
o>

Figure70: TransactionDirectoryscreen

6.

Press[F8)to add a new transactionbox. You must createa separate
transactionbox for eachsubscriberrequiringpaging.Either the systemor
the subscribercan own this transactionbox.

7.

Usethe arrow keysto move the cursorto the Name field. Type the
subscriber’sname followed by the word “Pager” (for example,Hugh
Pager).

Yale

8.

Move the cursorto the System ID field. Type the nondialable SystemID If
you createdin step 4 (for example,$22 8).

9.

Move the cursorto the Day? field in the Transfer
section of the screen.
Type Y to allow transfers.Type the appropriatetransfercode.
n
For DSU,type: , #Ol, <subscriber’s
extension
number>,
Q
n
For DXP,type: ,*8,<subscriber’s
extension
number>,Q

10. Move the cursorlower in the Transfer
transfertype to Release.

section of the screen.Set the

11. Move the cursorto the Greeting section of the screen.Programboth the
Day and Nite greetingsfor one second of silence, by copying the DOS
silence file into thesefields. For details,see the topic Recording Voice Fields.
12. Move the cursorto the Action
and Nite actionsto Hangup.

section of the screen.Set the both the Day

..

-!
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13. Make sure subscribers using paging change their personal greetings to let
callers know which code to press for pager holding.

AnsweringPages
When a subscriber receives a page indicating that there is a new message, the
subscriber can use any touchtone telephone to call his or her voice mailbox and
receive messages.
If the pager message indicates that the caller is holding, the subscriber can use a
system telephone to connect to the holding party by following the procedure
below.
To connect to a holdii
caller:
1. Note the dialing code in the Tracker pager display.
2.

Locate a system telephone.

3.

Press the 1NTERCOM key, the # key, and the code shown in the pager
display.
n
For DSU systems, the range of displayed codes is 91-99.
n
For DXP systems, the range of displayed codes is 800-899.

4.

The system automatically

connects the parties.

Paging without the Tracker Paging System
Without the Tracker Paging System, message notification is achieved through a
message delivery number. Enter the pager number as one of the message delivery
telephone numbers on the subscriber’s Personal Directory page.
You can also enter other characters in the field that affect how the system dials
the number. For example, you can use special dialing characters to instruct the
system to pause, hookswitch flash, or hang up while dialing the number. For
details, see the topic Message Delivery.

Personal
ID: 812312
Extension
# ID: 12312
Access: PCB
-->Transfer
Transfer?
No
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Screening?
No Holding?
-Message
Notification
Lamp #: x
#l: x
after 0
after 0
ki
#4:

555-1234,.

after

after

5

0

SC

Voice name: 0:02
Hold/Archive
msgs:
0 /2
New Msgs:O =O:OO Total:0
>Greeting
->Action
>Std: 0:OO
Take-msg

NO

Alt:

min,
min,

On Now? No
Activate
Lamps? No
8:OOam6:OOpm
MTWH?
5 rings 30 min,Each
6:OOpm- 9:OOpm MTWHF 4 Rings 60 min.Off

min,

min,
Ctrl-E

0:oo

12:OOam-11:59pm

12:OOam-11:59pm
for

expanded

Max-msg:

ImmFSU

90 set

4

MTWHFSU4

Rings

Rings

Edits

days
=O:OO

30

60

OK? Yes

min,Each

min,Urgent

options

Figure71: PersonalDirectoryScreenwith messagedeliveryto a pager

To display the voice mail system’s telephone number on the pager display, enter
the pager telephone number, followed by a few seconds of pause (using
commas), then the voice mail system’s telephone number (for example,
555-1234

, , ,555-5670).
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Note that ExecuMailrefersto Phone #3 as ‘)our pagerphone”. However,the
systemmay useany of the deliverytelephonenumbersto call a pager;it does
not have to use Phone #3.

Using the Special Characters for Pagers
Most pagersonly need to be called in order to be activated.To set off these
beepers,enter the pager’stelephonenumber followed by a few commas for
pausesand a “Q” (for example:555 - 1234, , , Q).
Other pagersrequirethat you dial the number,wait for answer,and then dial the
callback number.ContactTechnical Supportfor detailson how best to deliver
messagesto thesetypesof pagers.

For relatedinformation,see:
I Message Delivery
n
n

I
!‘::
..

‘.

Message Notification
Recording Voice Fields

,’
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Port Applications
Many companieshave particulartelephonelines dedicatedto specific functions,
such as customersupport,sales,or generalinformation.They want each of these
telephonelines handleddifferently from the others.ExecuMailcan handle calls
coming in on differentports with completely differentcall routing and handling
schemes.In this way, a single ExecuMailsystemcan accommodateseveral
businesses,severaldepartmentswithin a single business,and even answercalls in
differentlanguages.
All of thesecapabilitiesare availablebecausethe ExecuMailsystem’s
configurationcan be defined on a port-by-portbasis.How the systemanswers
and routesa call can be programmedwith port-specificparametersset on the
Quick&art Application Screenand the Voice Prompt Editor Screen.This topic
describesthe ways in which the systemcan be customizedfor specialized
applicationson differentports.

Setting the Ports
In most applications,the voice mail systemanswerseveryincoming call the same
way, regardlessof which port the call comes in on. To programspecial
portspecific settings,you usethe QuickStartApplication Screen,Page2.

I
10. Intro
(Hello,
this is...):
11. Action
(Enter ext number):
12. Otherwise
(Hold fox oper):
13. System ID if no TTs:
14.
15.
16.
17.

Port Status:
Rings to answer (O=>pool):
Day/Night
Schedule
(1..4):
Special Port Options:

Day Nt
QP
QP
QP

0
I1

Day Nt
I

<<:5
SPM

1

<- <c- <<-<I

Day Nt
<- <<- <<-<-

Y

Day Nt

Al-IS

F

Day Nt
t

<- <<- <c-<I

I
AI-IS

I

<- <<- <<-<I

Arls

A/D

Y

i

Figure72: QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page2 for a Cporf system

This screenis organizedinto columns,with each column representingone port.
The top half of the screenshowswhich prompts are played on each port for the
Intro, Action, and Otherwiseprompts of the system’sOpeningLine. It also shows
(in Line 13) wherea call will be routed if the caller fails to pressa touchtone
during the OpeningLine.The bottom half of the screenshowsthe port-specific
optionsyou can set for each port.
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Displaying Additional Potts
Only ports 1 through 4 are displayedon the screen.If your systemhas more than
4 ports,pressm
to view the next four ports’ settings.If your systemhas
more than 8 ports, pressing[ctrl)l
againwill display ports 9 through 12,
etc. Pressing[ctrlHPgUp)
a few times will take you back to ports 1 through 4.

Opening Line Options by Port
The top half of the screencontrols how the systemanswersthe calls coming in
on each port. It is similar in layout to the Voice Prompt Editor screen.(Seethe
Recording Voice Fields topic.) The first three lines (Lines 10-12)store the Opening
Line prompts for your system.Theseare the first lines spoken to any caller when
the systemanswersa call.
The last line in this section,labeled 13. System ID if no TTs, controls
where a call will be routedif the caller fails to pressa touchtoneduring the
OpeningLine. (Seethe Opening Line topic.)
The port columns in the top half of the screenare each subdivided into Day and
Night (Day Nt) columns.The Day and Night columns correspondto the
system’sDay Mode and Night Mode. Day Mode is typically the hours your office
is open for businessand Night Mode is when your office is closed.You define
the hours and days the systemis to operatein Day Mode in the Schedules
fields on the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page4. Referto the Schedules topic
for details.
The All Ports column is the default configuration.The valuesthat are
enteredinto this column are usedon all systemports,unlessa different value is
specified in any of the individual port columns.
You may record an alternativeseriesof OpeningLine prompts in any of the port
columns, if you want to have calls coming in on that port answereddifferently
(for example, in a differentlanguage).Follow the procedureoutlined in the topic
Recording Voice Fields. You may also specify in that port column a different
routing for callers who fail to pressa touchtone.All thesechangescan be set on
a particular port for Day Mode only, Night Mode only, or for both Day and Night
Modes.

Port Status Options
The bottom half of the screenhasport-specificoptions that control how a port is
to be used-for answeringcalls and/or dialing out, how many rings to wait
before answeringa call, which Day Mode scheduleto use, and other special port
options.Theseoptions are usedby each port regardlessof whether the systemis
in Day Mode or not.

Port Status
The Port Status field in Line 14specifieswhether the port is dedicatedto
answeringincoming calls or dialing out calls for various purposes.You can vary
the port statusyou assignto each port in your systemto allow the systemto
efficiently handle the typesof incoming and outgoingcalls your application
requires.
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The port statuscodesare:
. .

,_;i
k

An8

Answeronly, no dial out. The port will not dial out to light messagewaiting
lamps or deliver new messages.
A/D

Answer/Dialout. The port will answerincoming calls. When it is not answering
an incoming call, the port will dial out to light messagewaiting lamps and to
deliver new messages.
A/L

Answer/LightLamps.The port will answerincoming calls. When it is not
answeringan incoming call, the port will dial out to light messagewaiting lamps.
The port will not dial out to deliver messages.
A/M

Answer/MessageDelivery.The port will answerincoming calls. When it is not
answeringan incoming call, the port will dial out to deliver new messages.The
port will not dial out to light messagewaiting lamps.
Busy

Stayoff-hook.Usefor testingor to temporarily take a port off line.
Dial

Dial out only. The port is dedicatedto dialing out to light messagewaiting lamps
and to deliver new messages.It will not answerincoming calls.
Light Lampsonly. The port is dedicatedto dialing out to light messagewaiting
lamps exclusively.The port will not dial out to deliver new messagesand will not
answerincoming calls.
Mw
MessageDeliveryonly. The port is dedicatedto dialing out to deliver new
messagesexclusively.The port will not dial out to light messagewaiting lamps
and will not answerincoming calls.
A typical application usesonly two port statuscodes:Answer (AIIS) and
Answer/Dial (A/D). The answer/dialout ports are used for lighting message
waiting lamps and deliveringmessages.A generalrule of thumb is to have one
port out of everyfour ports set to answeror dial-out (A/D), with the rest set to
answeronly @IIS). By limiting the number of ports that can dial out, the system
gives priority to answeringincoming calls quickly.
However,if the systemis not promptly notifying subscribersthat they have new
messages,it is likely that the incoming call load is too heavyfor the systemto get
a chance to dial out and light messagewaiting lamps. If this is the case,you
might want to assignanswer/dialout status(A/D) to an additional port, or
dedicate one port to Dial out only (D). The systemmust have at least one port
available for dialing out in order to use messagewaiting lamps and to deliver
new messages.
Here are four factorsto considerwhen assigningthe port statuscodes:

I48
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A dialout port (A/D or Dial) usedto call subscribersfor messagedelivery
can be tied up for long periodsby subscriberslisteningto their delivered
messages.If this port is also usedfor lighting messagewaiting lamps, this
may delay dialaut calls to light or extinguishmessagewaiting lamps,
resultingin lamps remaininglit long after a messageis heard or delays in
lighting a lamp after a new messagearrives.
If the systemanswerscalls on a port that is relied upon to dial out for
delivering messages(A/D, A/M), the system’sability to dial out may be
limited by incoming call traffic.
If the systemhas severalports dedicatedto dialing out for messagewaiting
lamps or messagedelivery (A/D,A/L,A/M,Dial,
La~~~p,Msg),toofew
ports may be left availablefor incoming calls,since most or all of the ports
will be busy dialing out. This can resultin public callersor subscribers
receivingbusy signalswhen they try to call in.

It is bestto give A/D, A/L, A/M, Dial, Lamp, or Msg statusto the least busy
port, which is typically the highestnumberedport on a system(for example, port
number 8 on an &port system).This allows incoming calls to naturally hunt for
available ports.
The systemhas a built-in call collision preventionfeaturethat is activated if you
turn dialtone detection on. (Seethe topic Switch Setup.)If a call comes in on a
port that is set to A/D, A/L, A/M, Dial, Lamp or Msg at the same time the port
is attemptingto dial out, the systemgivespriority to the incoming call and
terminatesthe dial-out. flhe dial out requestis put back in the queue.)
In addition, if an A/D, A/L or A/M port is the only port not busy,the systemwill
not initiate any dial-out calls until anotherport is freed up to answerincoming
calls.

Rings to Answer
The Rings to Answer field on Line 15storesthe number of rings the system
should wait before answeringa particularport. In most casesyou want the port
to answeron the first ring (Rings to Answer = 1). This parameterapplies
to a port which has a port statusof ins, A/D, A/L, or A/M.
NOTE: BecauseComdial telephonesystemsdo not support DIL hunt groups,
enter 0 (zero) in the Rings to Answer field for pooled ringing. Seethe
Switch Setup topic if you need more information on Pooled Ringing.

Day Mode Schedule for Port
Much of the system’sinteractionwith an outsidecaller dependson whether the
systemis in Day Mode or Night Mode.
You may set a differentschedulefor each port on Line 16,Day/Night
Schedule (1. .4). By default,the systemusesonly Schedule#l, unlessyou
explicitly tell it to use a differentscheduleon a particular port. You may define
up to four different Day Mode/NightModeschedulesfor the system.Seethe
Schedules topic for details on how to define schedules.

Port Applications
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Except in specialcases,most applicationsuse only one schedulethroughoutthe
entire system. On the other hand, if two departmentswith different business
hours sharea call processingsystem,usingdifferent portsto answereach
department’scalls, you might want to assigndifferentschedulesto each port. In
this case,you would define two differentDay Mode schedules(Schedule#I and
Schedule#2) on QuickStartApplication Screen,Page4, then enterthe number of
the schedulethat is to control each port on Quick&art Application Screen,Page
2 in the Day/Night

Schedule

( 1. .4 ) field.

Specia/ Poff Options
Comdial requiresno special port options.Line 17of the QuickStartApplication
Screen,Page2 should remain blank.

For relatedinformation,see:
n
n
n

I
n

H
n
n
n

Applications
MessageDelivery
MessageWaitingLamps
OpeningLine
Public InterviewBox & PublicMessages
RecordingVoiceFields
Schedules
SwitchSetup
SystemIDS

750
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ExecuMail providesa special interview box in the TransactionDirectory,called
the Public InterviewBox. Messagesleft in the Public Interview Box, OperatorBox,
or Public Fax Box are public messages, which are available to all subscribers
with public messageaccess.The systemmay also be set up to send a public
messageif a systemerror occurs,

._

Typically, the Public InterviewBox is usedto handle calls that are intended for
the Operatorbut go unanswered.The Public Interview Box asksa caller for his or
her name, telephonenumber and a brief messageso that the call can be
returned.The use of the Public Interview Box is not restrictedto just this purpose,
however.
~
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System ID: $PM
- Question
1.
2.
3.
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7.
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0:08
0:02
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0:03
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0:oo
0:OO
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z
9
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:
0

Reply
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sets
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Voice
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9.
10.
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12.
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name: 0:02
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Question
17.
18.
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20.

0:oo
0:OO
0:oo
0:oo

-

Reply -1
E
0
0

Send Msg Urgent?
After:
Say-bye

sets
sets
sets
sets
No

Figure73: The PublicInterviewBox

Setting Up the Public Interview Box
You set up the Public InterviewBox the same way as a regularinterview box.
Referto the InterviewBox topic if you need instructions.

Public interviewBox ID:$PM
The Public InterviewBox comeswith a default SystemID of $PM.You can
changethe box’s ID, but you cannot deletethe Public Interview Box, nor add a
new one. If you do changethe box’s SystemID, make sureyou also changeall
referencesto the old ID. (This SystemID is typically used in the GotoID-->
field on the system’sOperatorBox, and by the system ID if no TTs field
on the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page2).

\.-:.
:.
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Default Questions
The questionslisted below are recordedas defaultsin the Public Interview Box.
Max Reply Time

Question

who’s callingplease?
Whom areyou hying to reach?
What’sthis in reFerence
to?
At what numbercanyou be reached?
Whatadditionalmessagewould you like to leave?

6
9
9
9
40

Leaving a Message in the Public Interview Box
A caller routed to the Public InterviewBox is askedthe seriesof questions
recordedin the box. If the caller does not finish speakingin the allotted reply
time, the systemgoeson to the next question.
If the caller does not respondto the first question,the systemrepeatsthe first
question.If the caller still doesnot respond,the systemskips aheadto the
Action.
For example,if the action is Say-bye,the caller hearsthe following:
‘lf you needfurtherassistance,pressthepound key now. Thankyou and
goodbye.**
[PH-Box-Goodbye]
If the caller respondsto the first question,but fails to answera later question,the
systemcontinueson with the next questionin the series.
NOTE: If dialtone detectis enabled,the systemdetectsif the caller
disconnects and stopsthe interview.

Deleting Public Interview Box Messages
You can deleteall of the messagesin the Public InterviewBox.
NOTE: You should deletePublic InterviewBox messageswhen there is little
call traffic on the system.If the box has many messages,the systemmay not
be able to answercalls for severalminutes.If you must delete Public
InterviewBox messageswhile calls are coming in, forward all voice mail lines
to the operator.
To delete all messages in the Public lnterview

Box

1. Sign in at the systemconsole.Press[Clrl)(TIto display the Transaction
Directory.
2.

PressIPeon)(or use the Jump command) to display the Public Interview
Box.

3.

Press0.

4.

PresS (-Enter) to select All

5.

PressQ to confirm.

f
t.
“.

Messages.
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WhoMay Listen to Public Messages?
Public InterviewBox, OperatorBox, and Public Fax Box messagesare available
to all subscriberswho havepublic messageaccess.The systemmay also send a
public messageif a systemerror occurs.Subscriberswith public messageaccess
do not havethe P accesscode in the Access field on their PersonalDirectory
page.A P in the Access field meansthat the subscribercannot accesspublic
messages.
Most siteswant systemmanagersand operatorsto have public messageaccess.
Usuallytheseare the only subscriberswho do not get the P accesscode (which
standsfor No Public Messages). Without the P accesscode, they can
receivepublic messages.All othersubscriberswould get the P accesscode.

:,
!‘::
.;

NOTE: Be sureyou haveat leastone subscriberwho doesnot have the P
accesscode, so that someonewill receive public messages.Otherwise,these
messagescan go unnoticedand fill up disk space.

Messagesfrom the Public Interview Box
Subscriberswho have accessto public messageshear any messagesleft in the
Public InterviewBox once they have checked all their other new messages.

:

As with other interview boxes,each set of responsesto the Public interview BOX
questionsis storedas a single message.A beep is recordedbetweeneach
responsein the interview.You do not hear the original interview questionswhen
you hear the replies.If a caller doesnot answera question,you will hear two
consecutivebeeps,indicating no response.
If more than one subscriberhas public messageaccess,only the first subscriber
to hear a public messagewill hear it as a new message.The messagewill be
available to subsequentsubscriberswith public messageaccessas an old
message.If any subscriberdeletesa public messageafter hearingit, it is deleted
from the systemand is not availableto any other subscriber.
I

It is best to limit the number of people who can accesspublic messages.This
helps to ensurethat important messageswon’t be inadvertentlydeleted.However,
you should be sureyou haveat least one person,such as the receptionist,who
receivesall new public messages,and, if necessary,can redirect the messagesto
the appropriatesubscribers.If you deletethe only subscriberwho has public
messageaccess,make sureyou removethe P accesscode from another
subscriberso that personcan receivepublic messages.

Preservinga PublicMessage
Insteadof redirectinga public messageto a specific subscriber,you can also
keep a public messageas a new messagethat can be heard by other subscribers
with public messageaccess.To do this, the first subscriberto hear the message
must pressthe star (*) touchtone,either while listening to the messageor during
the message’stime and date announcement.
Wheneverany subscriberhearsan old public message,that subscribermust
archive it, if he or she wantsto keep the messageas an old messagefor other

Public Interview Box & Public Messages
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subscriberswith public messageaccess.If an old public messageis listenedto
and not archived,it is immediately deletedfrom the system.

MessageNotificationfor PublicMessages
Systemmanagersand operatorsmay not want the systemto call them or light
their messagewaiting lamps if the only messagesthey havewaiting are public
messages.You can add the C accesscode to the Access field of their Personal
Directorypagesto have the systemlight their messagewaiting lamps only when
they have new messagesspecifically addressedto them.

Public MessageParameters
Line 51 on the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6 has parametersthat relate
to the Public InterviewBox (Figure 74).

52.
53.
54.
55.

Max person-person
recording:
Skip back time on #: 4
Record Pauses...Beginning:
BeeD on record?
Yes

300 sets
Max screening
recording:
6
Max ID attempts:
4
Bad ID Goto-->
5
Short ending:
2
Long ending:
3
mins left
Disk full
warnins at: 15
Keypad: Q=7, Z=9 keys
56. Blank PC screen? Yes
Screen Type: Auto
Monthly:
51. OS SurrenderDaily:
Weekly:
58. Startup:
Error notices
to: 0
ID
for Num Groups:
59. ID for Alpha Directory:
555
Auto xfer? Yes
Public Fax Box
Fax ID: SFAXBOX
Transfer?
No
Alt ACtiOn:
Operator
Voice
name:
0:02
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Holding?
No
Announce: Always

Figure74: QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page6, with publicmessageparameters

Public Hold/Archive
msgs
This pair of fields indicateshow many daysto keep old public messages(Hold)
and how many days to keep archived public messages(Archive). The value of
zero (0) for Hold meansthat an old public messageis deleted at midnight on
the day it was first heard.The value of 2 for Archive meansthat if an archived
public messageis deleted two days after it was last saved.Each time an old
public messageis heard,it must be explicitly savedagain or it will be deleted.
New Msgs: O=O:OO Total:
O=O:OO
Theseare display-onlyfields showingthe number of public messageson the
system.The first number in the New Msgs field is the number of new public
messagesfollowed by the total length of thesenew messagesin hours:minutes.
The first number in the Total field is the number 0; new and old public
messagesstoredon the system,followed by the total length of thesepublic
messagesin hours and minutes.

For relatedinformation,see:
n

8
n
n

w
n
n

8

Interview Boxes
Messages

Message Playback
Opening Line
Operator Box
Port Applications
Recording Voice Fields
Subscribers
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The voice mail systemusesa special featurecalled Quick Play to speed its
conversation.With Quick Play,the systemindexescommonly-usedprompts and
copies them to a single file each time the systemis turned on or restarted.The
systemlooks in this specialfile to play the prompts as needed,without having to
searchthe hard disk for individual prompt files.
This topic explainshow Quick Play works, including:
n
Changingwhich promptsare usedfor Quick Play
n
Makingyour own Quick Play file
n
Turning off Quick Play
NOTE: Any systemcan use Quick Play,as long as there is enoughstorage
spaceon the hard disk.

The AVPRMPT File
Each time the systemis turned on or restarted,it readsa special configuration
file, storedin the system’sprompt subdirectory.This special file keepstrack of
the system’sprompts,and controlswhetherthe systemlooks for prompts
individually on the hard disk, or in the Quick Play file.
This file, called AVPRMPT,has a differentfile extensionand subdirectory
location, dependingon the languagethe systemuses.Referto the table below to
find out the extensionand subdirectoryfor the AVPRMPTfile usedby your
system.
Language

Prompt Subdirectory & Filename

United States English

\PROMPT\USAVPRMPT.US

United Kingdom English

\PROMPTW.AVPRMPT.UK

Australian English

\PROMPlWlAVPRMPT.AU

NOTE2 The \PROMPTsubdirectoryis alwaysstored in the directory where
the voice mail softwareis installed (C:\VMAIL\PROMPT\US\PRMPT.US,for
example).

:.
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The AVPRMPTfile is divided into sectionsthat list the prompts in each prompt
set. Each section containsa command (QP=) that defineswhich prompts in the
prompt set should be usedfor Quick Play. Figure75 showsthe first few lines of
an AVPRMR file.
[SYSTEM]
OpeningLineSet=OP
[ml
SetName=DT-Date
& Time
QP=20-34
DisplayAtConsole=Yes
PromptMax=
l=Monday
(trailing)
2=Tuesday
(trailing)
3=Wednesday
(trailing)
4=Thursday
(trailing)
5=Friday
(trailing)
65aturday
(trailing)
7=Smday
(trailing)

Figure 75: Example of AVPRMPT file for United States English

Each time the systemis restarted,the systemreadsthe AVPRMPTfile, and copies
each Quick Play prompt into anotherfile called QP.IDX(the Quick Play index).
Then, insteadof searchingthroughthe hard disk each time it needsto play a
Quick Play prompt, the systemplays it directly from the QP.IDXfile. This
significantly speedsthe flow of the conversation.
NOTE: Only prompts recordedas Day promptsfor All Ports are listed in
the AVPRMPTfile. Therefore,only the Day prompts for All Ports may be
indexed as Quick Play prompts.
Each prompt in the prompt set is listed by prompt number, followed by a brief
description.In the example in Figure75,the first prompt says “Monday” with a
trailing emphasisat the end of the word. The descriptionfollowing the prompt
number appearson the Voice Prompt Editor Screen,in the Description
column. Each descriptionis limited to 255characters.
NOTE: If you edit the descriptionof a prompt in the AVPRMPTfile, you
changethe descriptionthat appearson the Voice Prompt Editor Screen.
Similarly, if you changethe descriptionon the Voice Prompt Editor Screen,
you also changethe text in the AVPRMPTfile. In either case,changingthe
descriptiondoes not affectthe recording.

Changingfhe Prompts Used for Quick Play
You can edit the QP= command in the AVPRMPTfile to changewhich prompts
are used in Quick Play,or useone of these3 AVPRMPTfiles shippedwith the
system:
AVPRMPT.ENV
Includesthe prompts used most often by
most systems.Includesprompts used for
the OpeningLine, date and time stamps,
sendingand retrievingmessages,
reviewingold messages,and many
promptsused for setup options.This is the
AVPRMPTfile used by most systems.
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AVPRMPT.ZM

Includesall of the prompts in
AVPRMPT.ENV,plus severalmore
commonly-usedprompts,to create a
QP.IDXfile that is approximately2
megabytesin size.

AVPRMPTALL

Includes all of the prompts on your
system,including those installed with any
featurepackage.You must have enough
storagespace on the hard disk to use all
the systemprompts in Quick Play.

i-

c

These3 files have the Quick Play commandsfor each prompt set already
defined. All you have to do to useone of thesefiles is copy it to your system’s
AVPRMPTfile location (such as C:\VMAIL\PROMPTWS\RMPT.US).
To use an AVF’RMPT file that was shipped with the system:

You should changethe prompts used for Quick Play when there
is little call traffic on the system.If you must changeQuick Play while calls
are coming in, forward all voice mail lines to the operator.
I

WARNING!

1.
2.

At the BannerScreen,press@ then a to exit the system.Type a System
ManagerID (Enter].
Changeto the subdirectorycontainingthe systemprompts (for example,
type CD

PROMPT\US

ijj)).

3.

Make a backup copy of your AVPRMPTfile. For example, changeto the
prompt subdirectory,then type COPY AVPRMPT . US AVPRMPT. OLD
[-Enter).(This will make it easierto restoreyour original AVPRMPTfile
later if necessary.)

4.

Usethe MS-DOSCOPYcommand to copy one of the AVPRMPTfiles shipped
with the systemto the AVPRMPTfile used by your system(for example,type
COPY AVPRMPT
.2M AVPRMPT
. us (mb.
To find out the correct
AVPRMPTfilename for your system’slanguage,see the table on page 154.

5.

Restartthe systemby pressingK%iJlKl@i).

Using Your Own List of Prompts in Quick Play
You can also useyour own list of prompts in Quick Play.To do this, you change
the promptsdefined for Quick Play on the QP= lines in the AVPRMPTfile. If you
do this, chooseonly the promptsyour systemusesmost often, or the prompts
that are combined with other prompts,such as:
“‘Recorded...” “‘uiw”
“at” “&our>” ‘<minute>”
2, otherwise I’ll record your message now.”

“‘am/pm. ” “For no reply, press

‘2
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for Quick Play:

You should changethe promptsused for Quick Play when there
is little call traffic on the system.If you must changeQuick Play while calls
are coming in, forward all voice mail lines to the operator.

WARNING!

1.

Referto the guide Changing the System Conversation to find out the prompt
sets(and their 2-letteridentifiers) of the promptsyou want to use in Quick
Play.

2.

Exit the voice mail software.

3.

Make a backup copy of your AVPRMPTfile. For example,changeto the
prompt subdirectory,then type COPY AVPRMPT.US AVPRMPT.OLD
(-Enter).(This will make it easierto restoreyour original AVPRMPTfile
later if necessary.)

4.

Usinga text editor, edit the AVPRMPTfile as follows:
a. Searchfor the correctprompt set, usingthe set’s2-lettercode. (For
example,searchfor HD to find the call holding prompt set).
b. Find the line beginningwith QP= (look below SetName).
C.
Changethe QP= line to one of the following:
QP=ALL
Use all the prompts in the prompt set in Quick Play.
QP=NONEi
Do not useany of the prompts in the prompt set in
Quick Play.
QP=n
Usethe prompt numberslisted. You may list each
prompt individually, separatedby a comma (for
example,QP=l, 4,2 6,4 3). Or, use a hyphen for a
rangeof numbers(for example, QP=12-33). You
can also combine individual prompts with rangesof
prompts (for example,QP= 1,3,5 -7,lO).
To find out a prompt’s number, scroll through the
list under the prompt set.

5.

Repeatstep 4 for everyprompt set that has promptsyou want in Quick Play.

6.

When you have finished editing,savethe AVPRMPTfile and exit the text
editor.

7.

Restartthe voice mail systemby pressingIWJJXHDel).

Figure 76 showshow to changethe AVPRMPTfile so that the music-on-hold
prompts (holding prompts23-32)are usedin Quick Play.

/
i.
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&t&me=Holding
QP.23-32
tiisplayAtConsole=Yes
PromptMax=
l=I'rn
sorry,
all lines
are busy.
2.1'10 sorry,
all lines
are still
busy.
3=is still
on the phone.
4=calls
are answered
in the order
received.
5=If you'd
like
to hold,
press
1, to leave a message press 2.
extension,
6=To continue
to hold press
1, to leave a message press
2, or to try another
press
the pound key.
7=1 will
attempt
to put you through.
&while
you are holding
you may press
2 to leave a message,
or the pound key to try
another
extension
at any time.
9=remenker.
you may press
2 to leave a message,
or
the pound key to try another
extension
at any time.
lO=you
are first
in line.
ll=you
are second in line.
12=you are third
in line.
13=you are fourth
in line.
ll=you
are fifth
in line.
15=you are sixth
in line.
l&you
are seventh
in line
17=you are eighth
in line.
18=you are ninth
in line.
19=you are tenth
in line.
ZO=There
are over 10 calls
ahead of you.
ILand
I have too many lines
holding
already.
22=I'm
sorry
the line is no longer
busy but now it doesn't
answer.
23=Hold music 0
24zHold
music 1
25=Hold music 2
26=Hold music 3
27=Hold music 4
Z&Hold
music
5
29=Hold music 6
30=Hold music 7
31=Hold music 8
32=Hold music 9

gure 76: Exampleshowingmusic-on-holdpromptsusedin QuickPlay

Turning Off Quick Play
You can also turn off the Quick Play featureby settingQP=NONEi for every
prompt set listed in the AVPRMPTfile.
When you turn off the Quick Play feature,the systemdoes not createthe QPIDX
file when you turn on or restartthe system.Insteadof using the QP.IDXfile to
play prompts,the systemsearchesthe hard disk for each individual prompt as
needed.
To tum off the Quick Play feature:
You should changethe promptsusedfor Quick Play when there
is little call traffic on the system.If you must changeQuick Play while calls
are coming in, forward all voice mail lines to the operator.

WARNING!

1.

Exit the voice mail software.

2.

Make a backup copy of your AVPRMFTfile. (This will make it easierto
restoreyour original AVPRMPTfile later if necessary.)
For example, changeto the prompt subdirectory,then type:
COPY AVPRMPT.US

3.

AVPRMPT.OLD[e-')

Usinga text editor, edit the AVPRMPTfile as follows:
a. Searchfor everyoccurrenceof QP= ,
b. Changethe QP= line to QP=NONEi
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4.

Savethe AVPRMPTfile and exit the text editor.

5.

Restartthe voice mail systemby pressing[CtrlH~H~).

For relatedinformation,see:
n

Recording Voice Fields

Saa also:
n
MSDOS User’s Guide and Reference
n
The Changing the System Conversation Guide
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Recording Voice Fields
A voice field is a field on a systemscreenwhich allows you accessto a
recording.The systemmanageraccessesvoice field recordingsat the console.
Subscriberscan accesssome voice fields by phone.There areseveralkinds of
voice field recordingsincluding: prompts,recordednames,greetings,
introductions,and interview questions.Each of theserecordingsis stored in a
voice field regardlessof whether the recordingis made at the console or by
phone.
This topic describeshow to make recordingsin voice fields at the console. It
includes:
I
Voice field locations
n
Recordingtips
I
Makingvoice field recordings
n
Appendingto recordings(adding anotherrecording,beeps,or silence)
n
Copyingrecordings
n
Deletingrecordings
n
Restoringoriginal systemprompts
n
UsingQuick Play to speedthe conversation
NOTE: Becauseprompts can affect more than one phrasein the system
conversation,pleasereadthe guide Changing the System Conoersation before
rerecording a systemprompt.
I

I

NOTE: Becausethere are severaldifferentways to structurethe Opening
Line, pleaseread the topic Opening Line before m-recordingany of the
OpeningLine prompts.

VoiceField Locations
Voice fields are located on severalof the systemscreens.The voice fields for
most prompts (except the Opening Line prompts) appearon the Voice Prompt
Editor Screen.
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Num., Description
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
5
;:

Day Nt

I

'Monday (trailing)
Tuesday (trailing)
Wednesday (trailing)
Thursday (trailing)
Friday
(trailing)
Saturday
(trailing)
Sunday (trailing)
January
February
March
April
May
June

:l
:l
:1
:1
:1
:1<:l
:1<:1
:1
:l
:l
:1<-

I

<<<<<-

Day Nt
<:I
*-

<<<<<-

:I.-

<-

51;:
<<<<<-<-

<<c<-

I

Day Nt
<2:
<:I.<<**<<<-<-

<<<<-

<<;I
<-

I

Day Nt
<<<<:I<<<<<<<<-c-

<I<<<-

<<<<<-

I

<<<<<<-

16 1

Day Nt
<<<<<<-<<<<<<:I.-

<c5:
<<<<<<<-

Figure77: Voicefieldson the VoicePromptEditorScreen

The voice fields for the Opening Line prompts appear on the QuickStart
Application Screen, Page 2.

1
10. Intro
(Hello,
this is...):
11. Action
(Enter ext number):
12. Otherwise
(Hold for oper):
13. System ID if no TTs:

Day Nt
QP
QP
QP
0

I

<<:5
SPM

I
14.
15.
16.
17.

Day Nt
<<*-

<<<-

I

Port Status:
Rings to answer (O=>pool):
Day/Night
Schedule
(1..4):
Special
Port Options:

I

AXE

Day Nt
<<<-

II

I

<<<-

Day Nt
<<<-

I
AIlS

0
1

I

<<<-

Day Nt
<II

<:I

I
At-G

A/D
0
1

Figure78: Voicefieldsfor the OpeningLineprompts

The Operator Box’s introduction (“I’ll transfer you now”), recorded name, and
greetings appear in voice fields on the QuickStart Application Screen, Page 3.
.ii~:i:‘i:ii:i:ii:i.I:i~~~~iii,:~~~~~~~~~ ~i:ii~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~aa:i~~~~~~~~~:~~~~
ii’i:iiil:~~~i~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~
..: .. .......... .. .,..,.
> .:.. . . :.:...
..,..:.:.:.
:.....:
.. .:: .,i:...i:.:
.. ....\.i.. \ /..........,....... .. .
.~...~.....,..,....,.,...?~...~...........~~....
:.>,...,.,....
... ..,..:.:,..:. . ...+.
20:~::::::~~~~~~~:...system dperator
System ID: 0
Voice name: 0:Ol

Day?
Nite?

Yes-->,
No

Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Intro:
0:02
Holding?
Transfer
Options
:
Alternate

::

>Greeting
-->Action
-Day:
0:lO
Day:
Nite: 0:08
Nite:

0

System IDS for

No
Special

Alt:
Active:

0:OE
D/N

Operators

GotoID-->$PM
GotoID-->$PM

Max-msg:
90 set
Edits OK? Yes
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye
on each Port:

Figure79: Voicefieldsfor the OperatorBox

The voice fields for other recorded names, greetings, introductions, and questions
appear on the appropriate Personal, Group, or Transaction Directory Screen.
If a voice field contains a recording, that field displays a number (for example,
: 5 or 0 : 05). The number represents how many seconds the recording lasts. In
voice fields that are large enough for only two characters, recordings lasting
longer than 9 seconds are indicated by >9.
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NOTE: A voice field may contain the lettersQP, which meansthe recording
is indexed for “Quick Play”, a featurethat speedsthe system’sconversation.
Only the recordingsin an All Ports
Day voice field on the QuickStart
Application Screen,Page2 and the Voice Prompt Editor Screenmay be
indexed in Quick Play. For details,seethe topic QuickPlay.
If a voice field doesnot contain a recording,that field displayseither a left arrow
(c-) or 0:OO.
Some voice field recordingscan be changedby phone. For example,subscribers
can changetheir recordednames,group names,and greetingsby phone. For
details on how to make recordingchangesby phone,seethe User’sGuide.

Recording Tips
While you don’t haveto rerecord any of the voice fields on your system,most
organizationsrerecord at leastthe OpeningLine prompts.This allows you to
greet callerswith your organization’sname, offer a directory of extensions,and
tell callersabout any customizedmenus.
If you do decide to rerecord part of the systemconversation,keep in mind that
the voice mail systemis often the first contact people havewith your
organization.The quality of your system’srecordings(the volume, tone, clarity,
and timing) reflectsthe image of your organization.It’s worth spendingsome
time to make surethe recordingsyou make are easyto understand,and sound
friendly and professional.
To make highquality recordings,follow thesetips:
H Recordin a quiet place or after hours.Make sure there is no background
noise or telephoneline static. If your office tendsto be noisy most of the
time, record with a noise cancelinghandset,also known as a confidencer.
n
Speakclearly and with energy,but not too fast.Could a first-timecaller
understandthe recording?Payattentionto the timing of what you record.
Are the right words stressed?Will the recordingmake senseeach time it is
used in the systemconversation?
H If the recordingaskscallers to entertouchtones,include some silence at the
end of the recording.This givesthe caller a chance to make a selection.
Appendingsilence is discussedlater in this topic.
n
Voice fields are recordedusing a telephoneand the console.To control the
volume of the recording,vary the distancebetweenyour mouth and the
handset.Listento each recordingimmediately afteryou record it. Makesure
it’s loud enough,but not too loud. If the recordingsoundstoo loud or raspy,
lower your voice or hold the handsetfurtheraway from your mouth. A
differenttelephoneor a differenthandsetmay produce a better quality
recording.
n
Recordlong promptssentenceby sentence,and appendthe sentences
togetherto make the whole recording.Appendingrecordingsis discussed
later in this topic.
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Making Voice Field Recordings
Making a recordingin a voice field involves3 main steps:
n
Plan the changesyou wish to make.
n
Establisha local connectionwith the voice mail system.
n
Display the correct screen,highlight the voice field for the recordingyou
want to change,and make the recording.

Plan the Recording Changes
Unplannedvoice field recordingsmay confuseyour callers.This is especiallytrue
of prompts.Prompts(except for the OpeningLine prompts) may be used in more
than one phrasein the systemconversation.A changein wording, inflection, or
timing that works in one phrase,may not work in another.For details on how a
recordingchangewill affectthe system’sconversation,seethe guide: Changing
the SystemConversation.

Establish a Local Connecfion
Use a telephonenear the console,so that you can speakinto the telephoneand
reachthe consolekeyboardat the same time.
1. Call the system.Monitor the port statusfound in the upper-leftcomer of the
screen.Watch for the port taking your call. (If the systemhas more than 12
ports,press[mHF3Jto view the port statusfor the additional ports).You’ll
see RINGING followed shortly by DAY ANSWER (or NIGHT ANSWER)
once your line is answeredwith the OpeningLine. If you are on a busy
system,you might haveto wait until a voice port is free.
2.

PressIF3)(or [ctrlHR)for portsgreaterthan 12)to move the port
selection indicator “s” to the port that hasjust answeredyour call.

3.

Press(F4)to connect locally. The port statuschangesto LocaP Connect,
and any messageyou hear playing on the telephonestops.

NOTE: Once locally connected,leave the telephonehandsetoff-hook.As
you work on recordings,place the handseton the desk-not back into the
cradle of the telephone.If you hang up the telephonebeforeyou are finished
with the local connection,you haveto disconnect,wait for the systemto
clear the port, and then reestablishyour local connection.
To exit local

connect

mode:

1. After recordingall the desiredchanges,pressa to move the “>>”
indicator to the locally connectedport.
2.

Press[F4)to disconnect,then hang up the telephone.

Record the Voice Field
Onceyou have plannedyour recordingsand establisheda local connection,
you’re readyto record.After you make a recording,listen to it to be sure you’re
satisfiedwith the volume, emphasis,speed,and tone. You may have to rerecord
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severaltimes beforethe recordingsoundsthe way you want it. To index a
recordingfor Quick Play,see the topic Quick Play.
NOTE: If you record over an existingvoice field, the new recording
completely replacesthe old one, even if the new recordingis shorterthan the
old one.
To record:
1.

After you have plannedyour recordingand establisheda local connection,
sign in to the system.

2.

Move the cursorto the voice field containingthe recordingyou want to
change.PressIF9).You’ll seethis messageat the bottom of your screen:
To start
recording
beep.
Press
ESC to

3.

press
skip.

SPACE and

talk

after

the

Press(SpaceBar).
After the beep,record by speakinginto the telephone
handset.When you’re finished,pressthe [spaceear)
again.The number of
secondsthe recordinglastsis displayedin the voice field.

Listento the Recording
Once you make a recording,you should listen to it to make sure it is correct.
To listen to a recording:
1. If necessary,establisha local connection.

2.

Move the cursorto highlight the voice field containing the recordingyou
want to hear.Press@).

Appending to Recordings
If you want to add to the end of a current recordinginsteadof replacing it, you
append to it. You can append anotherrecording,a beep, or silence to an
existingrecording.

AppendinganotherRecording
Sometimesit’s easiestto make a long recordingin smaller, shorterpieces.YOU
can do this by making a new short recordingin a te.mporaryvoice field, copying
it to its own DOSsound file, then appendii
it to anothervoice field that already
contains a recording.
To append one voice field recording

to another

voice field recording:

1.

Sign in at the console.Beforeyou begin, make sure both recordingsare
containedin voice fields.

2.

Highlight the voice field for the recording you are copying and adding to
anotherrecording.

3.

Press(F21to display the Command menu.
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4.

Press[m]

5.

Press~for Out to

6.

Type a filename (maximum 8 characters)and press(e-l). If you are
copying the recordingto a floppy disk, rememberto begin the filename with
the drive letter (A: or B:).

7.

Move the cursorto the voice field for the recording you are lengthening with
the added prompt.

8.

PressIF2).The systemagain displaysthe Command Menu.

9.

Again press(1-r)

to Copy.

10. Press0 for Into

a file.

to Copy.
current

field.

11. Type the filename of the DOSsound file LX].
If you are copying the
DOSsound file from a floppy disk, rememberto begin the filename with the
drive letter (A: or B:).
12. The systemasksif you want to completely replaceor appendto the current
voice field recording.Press@ to append.Once the recordingis appended,
the voice field displayshow many secondsthe complete recordinglasts.
Repeatthesestepsif you want to add anotherrecording.

’

Appending a Beep
The systemis shippedwith a prerecordedbeepwhich you can append to the
end of any recording.This is usefulwhen the Beep on record? field on the
QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6 is set to NO, which keepsthe systemfrom
automatically playing a beep afterprompting a caller to record a message.If you
want the systemto beep at the end of such a prompt, just append the
prerecorded beep to the recording’svoice field.
To append a beep to the end of a voice field recording:

1.

Sign in at the console.Beforeyou begin, make sure the recordingis
contained in a voice field.

2.

Highlight the voice field for the recordingthat requiresa beep.

3.

PressIF2)to displaythe Commandmenu.

4.

Press(-Enter)to Copy.

5.

PressQ for Into

6.

Type BEEP and press(1-I.

7.

Press@ to appendthe beep.Once the beep is appended,the voice field
displayshow many secondsthe recording,including the beep, lasts.

current

field.

Repeatthesestepsif you want to add anotherbeep.
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Appending Silence
Anytime you record a prompt that asksa caller to presstouchtones,you should

include a pauseso the caller has time to make a selection.
Although you can add a pausesimply by not sayinganythingwhile recording,
you may inadvertentlyrecord backgroundnoise or static.To solve this problem,
the systemis shippedwith a file called SILENCE,which containsa halfsecond of
complete silence.Justappend this DOSsound file to the prompt (either once, or
as many times as you need to) to add completely silent pausesto the recording.
To append silence to the end of a voice field recording:

1. Sign in at the console.Beforeyou begin, make sure the recording is
contained in a voice field.
2.

Highlight the voice field for the recordingthat requiressilence.

3.

Pressa. The systemdisplaysthe Commandmenu.

4.

PressI-1

5.

Press FJ for Into

6.

Type SILENCE and pressI-1.
append or replacethe prompt.

7.

Pressa to appendthe silence.Once the silence is appended,the voice
field displayshow many secondsthe recording,including the silence, lasts.

to Copy.
current

field.

The systemasksif you want to

Repeatthesestepsif you want to add anotherhalf second of silence.

Copying Recordings
You can use the /F2)command key to copy recordingsfrom a voice field to a
DOSsound file. You can then copy this same DOSsound file into anothervoice
field to replacethe existing recording.You can also copy the file to a floppy disk,
to store it or use it in other voice mail systems.
NOTE: The format of theseDOSsoundfiles is designedspecially for the
system’svoice boards.It is different from multimedia sound files such as
.WAV files.
To copy a recording
1.

from a voice field into a DOS sound file:

Sign in at the console. Before you begin, make sure the recording is

containedin a voice field.
2.

Move the cursorto the voice field for the recordingyou want to copy to a
file.

3.

Press[F2)to display the Command menu.
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4.

Press(e)

to Copy.

5.

Press Q for Out

6.

Type a filename (maximum 8 characters)and press(-Enter).If you are
copying the recordingto a floppy disk, rememberto begin the filename with
the drive letter (A: or B:). Each file takesabout 3000bytes (3K) of disk
spaceper second of recording.

to

a file.

To copy a DOS sound file into a voice field:
1.

Sign in at the console.Highlight the voice field you want to copy the
recordinginto.

2.

Press[F2).The systemdisplaysthe Command Menu.

3.

Press (-Enter) to

4.

Press ITJfor Into

5.

Type the filename of the DOSsound file [-Enter).If you are copying the
recordingfrom a floppy disk, rememberto begin the filename with the drive
letter (A: or B:). Oncethe recordingis copied, the voice field displayshow
many secondsthe newly-copiedrecording lasts.

Copy.
current

field.

NOTE: If there is alreadya recordingstoredin the voice field, the systemwill
ask if you want to completely replaceor appendto the current voice field
recording.For details on appendinga recordingturn to page 164.

Deletinga Recording in a VoiceField
WARN@&! If you accidentallydelete a recordingyou made yourself,you
cannot restoreit unlessyou had copied the recordingto a DOSsound file.

you can recoveroriginal prompts recordedin the system’s“voice”
from your systemdisks.For details,seeRestoringOriginalPromptslater in
this topic.

However,

To delete a recording:
1.

Sign in at the console.Highlight the voice field for the recordingyou want
to delete.

2.

Press@. The systemasksyou to confirm.

3.

Press FJ lj=EC].

Restoring Original Prompts
Any systemprompt can be restoredfrom the original voice mail systemfloppy
disks.You may use the guide Changingthe SystemConversationto identify the
phraseyou want to changeand the prompt or prompts which make up that
phrase.
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To restore an original

prompt:

1.

Referto the guide Changing the System Conversation to find out:
n
The number of the prompt disk containingthe prompt
n
The prompt’s filename (including the 2-letterprompt set code and
3digit prompt number)

2.

Sign in to the system.Move to the screenwhich containsthe voice field for
the prompt you want to restore.Voice fields for the OpeningLine prompts
are contained on the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page2. Voice fields for
the OperatorBox prompts are containedon the QuickStartApplication
Screen,Page3. All other prompts are containedon the Voice Prompt Editor
Screen.When using the Voice PromptEditor Screen,make sure you are
viewing the correct prompt set.

3.

Highlight the voice field.

4.

PressIF2)for the Command Menu.

5.

Pressl-1

6.

Press0 for Into

7.

Insertthe correct prompt disk into the disk drive and close the latch.

8.

Type the disk drive letter, subdirectoryname, and filename (for example
A: \DT\DT006) and press[e-l]. (The subdirectoryname is the same
as the 2-letterprompt code.)

9.

Press@ to replacethe current recordingand copy the original prompt into
the voice field.

:;

for Copy.
current

field.

Recording Quick Way Prompts
The voice mail systemusesa featurecalled Quick Play to index the prompts
most often usedin the conversation.This allows the systemto copy these
prompts to an index file, so that they can be playedquickly wheneverthey’re
needed.Quick Play significantlyspeedsthe flow of the conversation.
You can rerecord Quick Play prompts (marked by QP in a voice field) the same
way you record other prompts. However,until you restartthe system,the newly
recordedprompt will be played from the hard drive and not from Quick Play.
Restartingthe systemdisruptsany calls in progress.Avoid
restartingthe systemuntil after businesshours.

WARNlNG!

You can changethe list of prompts the systemusesfor the Quick Play feature.
For details,seethe topic Quick Play.

I

Recording Voice Fields
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For relatedinformation,see:
8 Operator Box
a
n
n
n

m

Opening Line
Port Applications
Public Interview Box & Public Messages
Quick Play
Schedules

seealso:
n

8
j

The Changing the System Conversation Guide
The User’s Guide
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Remote Maintenance
ExecuMailoffersa remote maintenanceoption that allows a systemsupport
representativeto provide supportand solve customerproblemswithout visiting a
customer’ssite. Representativesuse remote maintenanceto link an off-site
computerto ExecuMailand control the console.
When the off-sitecomputer and the console havebeen linked by a pair of
modems and the remote maintenancesoftware,their screensboth display exactly
the same information.Keystrokesenteredon either keyboardaffect the displays
of both. In addition, the remote maintenancesoftwareallows you to do such
tasksas transferfiles betweenthe offsite computerand the systemconsole,print
files storedon the systemwith a printer connectedto the off-sitecomputer, and
more. Simply put, remote maintenanceallows the off-sitecomputer to monitor or
control the executionof programswhich are running on the system.
For complete information on installing and usingremote maintenance,see the
guide which accompaniesthe RemoteMaintenancePackage.
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Reports
Your voice mail systemcan provide a greatdeal of information about your
organization’sincoming and outgoingtelephonecalls. You can use the
information to help make decisionsabout your organization,such as staffing
levels,productivity,and your telephoneequipmentneeds.
The voice mail systemprovides5 differenttypesof reports:
w UsageReports
I
DirectoryReports
n
BusyPortsReport
n
CallLog
n
Error Log
You can view reportson the screen,or print them on a printer connectedto the
voice mail system.You can also copy reportsto files, and import them into many
word processing,database,and spreadsheetprograms.
This topic tells you about each type of report,and explainshow to createand
view each report.

Storing Data for Reports
Each day, the systemcreatesa special file to storedata about its actions and call
traffic. The systemusesthesedaily files to createyour reports.
The Call Report
Aging field on the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6
(Figure 80) controls the number of daysthe systemstoresthis information. By
default,the systemkeepsinformation for the last 14days.
:i:i,x-::ai,~~~~~~~~.~
.. .. .
: 50.
. ..... Maximum
,,

51. Public
52.
53.
54.
55.

ir@&rjj
g$:g::j:‘~ kj: ..;;: “k<:‘. ij$;;::~::‘?;,i;”xc:. ‘:%I.<;.:: ‘,j::’ .;I,.-:’:i;.i’:-“:‘.I z::......i‘. i~:ii:.ii-.i:iii:::ji:i:j:’
.‘I :“‘i.‘.i::. ,&” :,:j: il:>l’l’i$$;i
4:.:.:~.~:,R:::.Ei~~~.
~~:~:.:is.~F,j,x,~~.~~~::.~::..
.::2::::~.~:::::i,:.:.~~~~.~::~~:~~:.
&:.::.::i.j;;;;i
.......--:-‘:.... .j:::.....Life:
,....;.:...:...
.::.:.:
,.,.4.g9..aays
Message
Ciil’l”~e~rt *.: :.Q :..$g:.:
*ging:.
.u.~~~s

Hold/Archive

msgs: 0 /2

Max person-person
recording:
Skip back time on #: 4
Record Pauses-.-Beginning:
Beep on record? Yes

56. Blank PC screen? Yes
57. OS SurrenderDaily:
58. Startup:
59. ID for Alpha Directory:
Fax ID: SFAXBOX
Voice name: 0:02

New Msgs:

O=O:OO Total:

300 sets
Max screening
recording:
Max ID attempts:
4
Bad ID Goto-->
5
Long ending:
Short ending:
2
mins left
Disk full warning at: 15
Screen

555
Public
Transfer?
No
Await-Ans-->4
Holding? No

Type: Auto
Weekly:
Error notices
Auto xfer? Yes
Fax Box

Figure80: QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page
6

Rings

o=o:oo
6
3

Keypad: Q=7, Z=9 keys
Monthly:
to: 0
ID for Num Groups:
Alt

Action:

Announce:

Operator
Always
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While the systemCQTI
store a file for each of the last 365days,to conservedisk
spaceyou should set the value in the Call Report Aging field to no more
than 31 days.
NOTE: If you choosea start date for a reportthat is earlierthan the number
of days in the Call Report Aging field, the report will cover only the
number of daysin the field. Always check the top of your reportto find the
actual startand stop datesfor the report.

Usage Reports
Usagereportsgive you a picture of how much the voice mail systemis being
usedover time. You can run a usagereport for an individual guest,subscriber,
ExtensionIf ID, or SystemID. You can alsotrack usageof the entire voice mail
system.You can createthe report in either a bar graph or a table. You specify a
rangeof daysto be coveredby the report.

The Usage Bar Graph Reports
For an individual guest,subscriber,Extension# ID, or SystemID, the bar graph
(Figure81) showsthe percentageof each hour that the personor box was using
the voice mail system.This percentageis equal to the number of minutes the
personor box usedthe system,divided by 60 minutes.

lOA-11A:
llA-12P:
lP2P-

1P:
2P:
3P:

5P-

6P:

12P-

B

(16%)

m

-

(14%)

(8%)
(3%)

(22%)

(0%)

Figure81: SampleUsageBarGraph Report- by subscriber

Whenyou run a usagereport on a subscriber’sname or PersonalID, the report
showsall usagefor that mailbox. However,you can createa report that shows
usagejust for a subscriber’smessagebox (calls from outsidecallers) by running
the report by Extension# ID.
The bar graphreport for the entire system showsthe percentageof each hour
that the voice mail system’sports were in use (Figure82). This percentageequals
the number of minutes the ports were busy, divided by the number of minutes
they could have been busy.The number of minutesthey could have been busy
equals60 minutes times the number of ports on the system.
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10%
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7A- 8~:
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-I-
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100%
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-
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(35%)
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B
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(17%)

(78%)

(31%)

(0%)

Figure82: SampleUsageBarGraphReport- for the entiresystem

This report tells you when your voice mail systemis busiest,so you can decide
when you need to add portsto your systemto answermore calls.
The recommendedmaximum systemusageis 80%for any given hour for systems
with 4 or more ports, and lessthan 80%per hour on a 2-portsystem.
For example, a 4-portsystemwith 60 minutes of time availableper port each
hour, has a total of 240minutesof “port time” per hour. If, during any given
hour, Port 1 was busy for 55 minutes,Port 2 was busy for 50 minutes,Port 3 was
busy for 45 minutes, and Port 4 was busy for 40 minutes,the percentageof time
the systemwas used for that hour is:
(55 + 50 + 45 + 40) I 240= 79%
Similarly, a 2-portsystemhas 120minutesof “port time” per hour. If, in one hour,
Port 1 was busy for the entire hour and Port 2 was busy for 30 minutes,the
percentagethe systemwas used for that hour is:
(60 + 30) / 120= 75%
Note in this example that becauseone port was alwaysbusy, and the second
port was sometimesbusy,therewere times when no port was available,and a
caller would get a busy signal.

TheUsageTable
When you run the usagetable for an individual guest,subscriber,Extension# ID,
or SystemID, the reporttotals the number of calls by systemport, and totals the
number of minutes the calls lasted(Figure83).
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6~- 7A:
?A- 0A:
8A- 9A:
9A-10A:
lOA-11A:
llA-12P:
12P1P:
lP- 2P:
2P- 3P:
3P- 4P:
4P- 5P:
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0
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8
6
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5
9
I
0

0:oo
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0:03
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0:16
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0:oo

0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
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0:04
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0:05
0:oo
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0:05
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Y
2
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:
0

0:oo
0:02
0:ol.
0:09
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0:09
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2
z
0

0:oo
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0:15
0:Ol
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0:04
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;
i
:
3
E
0

i
1
1
1
:
::
0

0:oo
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0:05
0:Ol
0:04
0:02
0:02
0:02
0:03
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0:oo
..I

I

,--7
::;
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Figure83: SampleUsageTableReport- by subscriber

A usagetable for the entire system shows,for each hour of the day, the total
number of calls answeredby each systemport, and the total number of minutes
the calls lasted(Figure84). The report also includes grandtotals for day, night,
and an entire 24-hourperiod.
NOTE: For reports,DAY refersto the hours between6:OOamand &OOpm,and
NIGHT refersto the hours between6:OOpmand 6:OOam.
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Usage

PORT
Calls
0
0
11
10
21
26
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16
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8
7
1
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Report

1
HH:MM
0:oo
0:oo
0:21
0:24
0:58
0:45
0:14
0:42
0:18
0:21
0:17
0:Ol
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HH:MM
0
0:oo
0
0:oo
0
0:oo
1
Q:O3
0
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0
0:oo
1
0:02
0
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0
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0
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0
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0
0:oo
2
0:05
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Calls

For

02/01

PORT
Calls
0
0
16
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1
0
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Calls

to

2
HH:MM

Figure84: SampleUsageTableReport- for the system
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Directory Reports
Directoryreportsshow you the structureof your system,its subscribers,
SystemIDS,and messagegroups.You can run the report for everyoneenrolled in
the system,for all Extension# IDS,or for messagegroups.

Subscriber Report
The Subscriber Report lists eachsubscriberand guestenrolled in the system
(Figure85). The report includes each PersonalID, the number of new messages
waiting, the total number of new and old messages,the date the personlast
called the voice mail system,the number of daysthe systemsavesthe person’s
old and archived messages,and the person’saccesscodes.

NAME
BEAR, COLORADO
BRONSON,
DENISE
DONALDSON,
RAY
DUCKWORTH,
DAN
FULLER,
ROGER
NGUYEN,
BRENDA
JEFFERSON,
THOMAS
WHISTLE,
PENNY

Pers

ID

COLO
EDEN
8RAY
DUCK
8ROG
8BREN
TOM
8PEN

Messages
New

Total

Last
Contact

Hd/Ar

'2=0:01
3=0:03
l=O:Ol
2=0:02
l=O:Ol
l=O:Ol
l=O:Ol
l=O:Ol

3=0:02
8=0:04
3=0:02
4=0:04
2=0:02
3=0:04
2=0:02
6=0:08

2/04/94
2/04/94
2/04/94
2/04/94
2/04/94
2/04/94
2/04/94
2/04/94

o/2
o/2
0 /2
0 /2
o/2
0 /2
o/2
o/2

Access
PC
c
PACDMORB+
PCBZ
PC
zc
PC

Figure85: DirectoryReport- subscribers

If the subscriberhas more than eight accesscodes,a plus sign (+) appearsat the
end of the accesscodes list. To view the additional accesscodes for the
subscriber,look at the Access field on the subscriber’sPersonalDirectory page.

The Extension List
The Ektension List showseverysubscriberon the system,with his or her
Extension# ID, and the SystemIDSfor any transactionboxesand interview boxes
the subscriberowns (Figure86). This report doesnot include guests.
For eachsubscriber,the report lists:whether call transferis currently on or off,
the telephonenumber that calls will be transferredto, the call transfertype, the
number of times the extensionrings (appliesto Await Answerand Wait for
Ringbackcall transfertypesonly), call transferoptions, and whether call holding
is set to Yes,VOX,or No.
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NAME

Ext.

BEAR, COLORADO
BRONSON,
DENISE
Sales
Box 1
Sales
Box 2
Sales
Box 3
DONALDSON,
RAY
DUCKWORTH,
DAN
FULLER,
ROGER
NGUYEN,
BRENDA
JEFFERSON,
THOMAS
WHISTLE,
PENNY

ID
142
136
8991
8992
8993
134
137
138
139
140
141

Transfer

Type

Options

Hold

Y->x
Y->x

A->4
A->4

A
A

NO
YES

Y->x
Y-2X
Y->x
Y->x
Y->x
Y-2X

A->4
A->4
A->4
A->4
A-24

A
A
A

VOX
YES
NO
NO
NO
YES

A->4

A

A
A

Figure 86: Directory Report - Extension List

The ExtensionList usesthesecodes:
Code
Y
N
X

A
R
W

MeZUlS
YeS
No

A telephoneextensionthat matchesthe subscriber’s
Extension# ID
In the call transferType field, Await Answercall transfertype
In the call transferType field, Releasecall transfertype
In the call transferType field, Wait for Ringbackcall transfer
type

In the transferOpt ions field, the report usesthe voice mail system’sstandard
transferand screeningoption codes.For details explainingwhat thesemean,see
the Call Transfer & Call Screening topic.

Group Reports
The GroupReportsgive you current information about the messagegroupsin
your system.This information changesoften, since all authorizedsubscriberscan
create messagegroupsover the phone. By running the GroupReportsfrom time
to time, you can make sure each messagegroup is used,and that there are no
duplicate groups.
There are threedifferent GroupReports:
n
List of MessageGroups
n
GroupMembership
n
GroupsIncluding Person
The List of Message Groups reportson the messagegroupsin the system.The
report can include all messagegroups(Figure87) open messagegroupsonly
(FigureSs), or all the groupsowned by a particularsubscriber(Figure89). The
list showsthe group’sspelled name,whether the group is open or private,
whether it has dispatchdistribution, and the group’sowner.
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Group Name
All Employees
Mailroom
Sales
Staff
Staff
Technical
Support
Vice Presidents

Type
Open
Open
Private
Private
Private
Open
Private

Dispatch?

Type
Open
Open
Open

Dispatch?
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Owner

No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No

Jefferson,
Thomas
Zeller,
Nell
Yale, Hugh
Yeoman, Mike
Aaronson,
Chris
AarOnSOn,
Chris
Xavier,
Jan

Figure87: Listof MessageGroups

Group Name
All Employees
Mailroom
Technical
Support

Owner
Jefferson,
Thomas
Zeller,
Nell
Aaronson,
Chris

No
Yes
Yes

Figure88: Listof MessageGroups- open groupsonly
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Group List

Group Name
Staff
Technical

i"i-'

Report

Support

Type
Private
Open

C&ted

Dispatch?
No
No

0 9 /22/'W'at

l'Ci'i'22AM

Owner
AarOnSOn,

Aaronson,

Chris
Chris

Figure89: Listof MessageGroups- all messagegroupsowned by a subscriber

When listing groupsowned by an individual subscriber,the report includes open
and private groups.
The Group Membership reportlists all membersof a group (Figure 90). It also
includes the last time a messagewas sent to the group,and when each member
heard the last message.
i
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Group Name: All
Dispatch Group:
Member name

Employees
No
Last contacted

Aaronson,
Chris
Xavier,
Jan
Yeoman, Mike
Zaftig,
Pat
Zink, Jay

Open Group of Jefferson,
Thomas
Last Message Sent: 08:04am 2l-SeP
Last contacted
Member name

08:33am 21-Sep

Jefferson,
Thomas
Yale, Hugh
Ying, Sue
Zeller,
Nell

09:46am 2l-Sep

9:53am

22-Sep

Figure90: GroupMembership

Person report lists all the messagegroupson the system
that a subscriberor guestis a member of (Figure91).

The Groups Including

Yeoman, Mike
Group Name
All

is a &r&r-

Employees

of:

Group Name
Sales
:
,...
...

Figure91: GroupsIncludingPerson

Busy Ports Report
The Busy Ports report showsthe total number of times all or selectedports were
busy (Figure92). It also showsthe averagepercentageof time the portswere
busy during a specific time period.You can run the report for all ports on the
system,or for a selectedgroup of ports.
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Percent
0.0%
0.0%
1.6%
0.8%
0.3%
0.0%
0.1%
0.3%
1.2%
0.3%
0.0%
0.0%
0.4%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.2%

Call log
The Call Log (also called “Replog”) givesyou a recordof every call the voice
mail systemanswers,dials, or transfers.You can run the Call Log for the entire
system,or for just an individual subscriberor SystemID. Whenyou run the
report,the systemcreatesan ASCIIfile called REPLOG.PRN,
which you can
import into most databaseand spreadsheetprogramsfor furtheranalysis.
The REPLOG.PRN
file containsa record of each call placed to the system.Each
record is divided into fields of data,separatedby commas. Eachcall record in
the REPLOG.PRN
file is 82 characterslong, including the commas betweenthe
data fields and two control characters(“Return” and “Line feed”) ending each
record.Text fields are surroundedwith quotation marks.Numeric fields are not.

01,"93/09/10","06:59:41",
"93/09/10",'06:59:33",
07,
05,
16,

"93/09/10","07:00:59",
"93/09/10",
"07:01:57",
"07:06:09",
‘36,"93/09/10",
06, "93/09/10",'07:08:51",
"93/09/10",'07:25:58",
i:: "93/09/10","07:28:29",
06, "93/09/10","07:28:58',
16, "93/09/10",'07:29:3?",
07, '93/09/10",'07:29:12',
"93/09/10","07:29:42',
06, "93/09/10","07:41:22",
"93/09/10","07:54:29".
'93/09/10","08:09:13",
"93/09/10',"08:14:32",

18,
i::
Port

l---r-

1
Date

42,"A",
84 "A"
57:"A":
4 "D"
25: "A",
171,"A",
30,"A",
19,"A",
39,'A",
4,'D",
44,'A",
15,'A",
98,"A",
9,"C",
12 , "A" ,
-lY'

Time

Figure93: CallLog

"BOX of St"
'Public
In"
"Yeoman
Mi."
"Yeoman
Mi"
,"Zink
Jay m
"Xavier
Jam
"Zaftig
Pay
'BOX of Ph'
"Ying
Sue m
"Ying
Sue "
"Yeoman
Mi"
'TS - Open'
"Zeller
Ne"
"Box of Xa"
n
I
msystem
op"

-r-l--O&gin

Length
of
call

"Msgbox
u,"Complete',~156
"Msgbox
' 'Complete","$PM
"Owner
":"Completen,n43164
",#16,164","Complete","43164
"Owner
","Complete
","4191
"Owner
","Complete"."45198
"Owner
","Complete","4178
'Msgbox
",'Complete","l74
"Owner
u "Complete","43155
",#16.155"~"Complete',n43155
"Owner
","Complete*,'43164
"Msgbox
","Complete","$1800
"Owner
","Complete";4142
"Msgbox
","Complete","l58
"Bad ID
","No
msg
","62
"Xfer
id ","Complete","O
1
2'
call

&us
of
call

System

I

ID

.,a
subscriber
or box
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Call Log Data Fields
Field Name

Length

Description

Port

2

Voice mail system port answering this call.

Date

IO

Date of call in YY/MM/DD format.

Time

10

Time of call in HH:MM:SS format.

Length of
Call

4

Duration of call in seconds.

Origin

3

Origin of call:
A - Answered incoming call/Collision
C - Continued (call restarted)
D - Dialed out

Type of Call

8

Type of caller. Possible values are:
Owner - Call from a subscriber.
Guest - Call from a guest.
Int Box - Call for an interview box.
Tran Box - Call for a transaction box.
Msgbox - Call for a message box.
Public- Public call.
Xfer op - Transfer to operator.
Xfer ID - Operator ID transfer.
Remote - Network call.
Restart - Voice mail software restarted.
Shutdown - Voice mail software stopped.
<Phone #> - Voice mail system placed a call but
didn’t contact anyone, or a dialed out to light
a message waiting lamp.
FAILURE- System failure occurred, fail codes in
following three fields.
Complete - Call completed successfully.
Transfer - Caller transferred successfully.
Locked - Caller ID locked out.

Status of
Call

10

Status of call. Possiblevalues are:
Busy- Dial out reached a busy tone.
Complete - Call completed successfully.
No answer - Dial out resulted in no answer.
No connect - Dial resulted in no connection.
Intercept - Dial out resulted in intercept tone.
Incomplete - Dial out interrupted by local connect.
No ID - Dial out resulted in answer but no ID.
No msg. - Outside caller hungup.
Error - Error during call or ’ pressed.
Bad ID - Caller entered an invalid ID.
Bad SC - Subscriber entered an invalid security code.
l

System ID

12

ID of caller (blank if outside caller).

Name

9

Name of caller (blank if outside caller or if transfer to operator).

Figure94: CallLog Data Fields
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Error Log
The Error Log report lists systemerrors(Figure95). The report lists each error
code, the port on which the error occurred,and the date and time the error
occurred.Usethis reportto identify systemproblems.Write down the error code
and contactyour Comdial representative.
Error

Log

Contact
found

your

Error
:
Port:
Date/Time:

1

Error
:
Port:
Date/The:

1

Error
:
Port:
Date/The:

1

Error
:
Port:
Date/Time:

1

Error
:
Port:
Date/Time:

1

Report
service

(X91-1)

for
09/07
representative
032-2)

09-15-93
0ll50-9)

mf91-1)

(also-9)

(MlSO-4)

m91-19)
1

Error
:
Port:
Date/Time:

1
09-15-93

13:16

at

13:32

CDS)

(D45)
at

13:32

(E2-2)

(DO)
at

13:32

at

13:20

(E2-3)

09-15-93
(M91-1)

at

(E2-2)

09-15-93

Error:
Port:
Date/Time:

(D42)

(E2-2)

09-15-93

09/21/93
at
1:llPH
0r1 any errors

13:16

m2-2)

09-15-93

09/21
Created:
for
more
information

CDS)
at

09-15-93

to

(DS)

(E2-2)

CDS)
at

13:20

Figure95: ErrorLog Report

Previous Report
Besidesgeneratingnew reports,you can also display,copy or print reportsyou
createdearlier,using the PreviousReportsoption. This option is especiallyuseful
when you have displayeda report on screen,then later decide to print it. You
can also use this option to display or print other ASCIItext files, such as README
files.

Running Reports
Runninga reporttakes3 main steps:
n
Choosea report from the Reportsmenu.
H Specifyany special parameters,such as the subscriber’sname, SystemID,
startingdate or ending date for the report.
n
Choosethe report output: display on-screen,copy to a disk file, or print to
your printer.
Dependingon the size of your systemand its call volume, running a report can
take severalminutes to complete.
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WARNING! Eachtime you run a report,the systemusesthe same filename
for that reporttype, and replaces the last reportof the same type. To save
the information in a particular report,copy it to a file with a different name.
SeeChoosingthe ReportOutputfor steps.

To access

the Reports

Menu:

1. Sign in to the system.
2.

From any systemscreen,pressIF2).Dependingon the screenyou’re
viewing, the systemdisplaysone of theseCommandmenus:
CCUKARDHFNW

conmARDyENli

COW
crumb to
Sort
by
Reports

COPY
Reporta

Press
Press

3.

[space]
to view
options.
[enter]
to select,
Esc to exit
mm.

Press
Press

page
ID

[space]
to view
[enter1
to select,
gsc to exit
menu.

options,

Pressa for Reports.You’ll seethe Reportsmenu:
REPORTS
Usage
Directory
Busy
Call
Error
Previous
Press
Press
E8C

MENU

reports
reports
Ports
Log
Log
report

[space]
to view
options,
[enter]
to select,
to exit
znenu.

Figure 96: Reports Menu

Running a Usage Report
1.

At the ReportsMenu, make sureUsage reports
pq.

is highlightedand press

2. To run report for the entire system,just press1-1.
To run the report for an individual guest,subscriber,extensionor SystemID,
type Q For a guestor a subscriber,type the person’slast name and press
(-1.
For a SystemID, type the ID (-Enter).When the systemasks
for confirmation, press[iZiiiZJ
3.

Enterthe start date for the report and pressm.
9 -Sep for September9th.)

4.

Enterthe end date for the report and press[w).

5.

Press@ to highlight either Graph of usage
press(-Enter).

(For example,type

or Table

of usage

and
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Runninga DirecforyReport
To run a Subscriber

or Extension

List report:

1. At the ReportsMenu, pressQ to highlight Directory
press[-Enter).

reports

and

2.

Report,

or

reports

and

Pressthe a down arrow key to highlight Subscriber
List
andpress[WJ.

Extension

To run a Group report:
1.

At the ReportsMenu, pressa to highlight Directory
presscm].

2.

Pressa to highlight Group

3.

Reports

and press[-Enter).

Press@to highlight List
of Message
Groups,Members
or Groups including
Person andpress[w$

in

a

Group,

4.

If you’re running a List of Message Groups report, answerthe yes-and-no
questionsto list:
n
all groupsin the system
w open groupsin the system
n
the groupsowned by a particularsubscriber
If you’re running a Members

press[WEnterl.Press[W]

in Group Report, type the group’sname and
to confirm.

If you’re running a Groups Inchding Person report, type the subscriberor
guest’slast name and press[cl].
PressL-Enter)to confirm.

Runningfhe BusyPorfsor ErrorLog Report
1. At the ReportsMenu, pressa to highlight the name of the report
[j=EKEnter).

2.

Enterthe startdate for the report and pressC-1.
9 -Sep for September9th.)

3.

Enterthe end date for the reportand pressC-1.

4.

If you’re runningthe Busy Portsreport,specify the port numbersto include,
separatedby commas (for example, 1,2,3),or type a rangeof port numbers
separatedby a hyphen (14). To run the reportfor all voice mail system
ports,just presst-1.

Runningthe CallLog
1. At the ReportsMenu, pressthe Q

(For example,type

down arrow key to highlight Call

Log

[t-l].

2.

To run the reportfor the entire system,just press[-Enter).
To run the reportfor an individual guest,subscriber,Extension# ID, or
SystemID, type Q For a guestor a subscriber,type the person’slast name
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and press[W].
For a SystemID, type the ID [-Enter).When the
systemasksfor confirmation, press[-Enter).
3.

Enterthe startdate for the reportand pressm.
9 -Sep for September9th.)

(For example,type
,‘.

4.

Enterthe end date for the reportand press[-Enter).

_I.

Choosing the Report Output
Once a reportis created,you can view it on your screen,copy it to a new disk
file that can be imported into other programs,or print it on a printer connected
to your voice mail system.

Viewinga ReportOnScreen
1. Run the report.The systemdisplaysthe Output menu (Figure97).
OuTPm!

am!m:

aeportnalm>

Display
COPY
Print
Quit
Press
Press

Ispacel
to view
options,
[enter]
to select,
Esc to exit
menu.

Figure 97: The Output Menu

2.

Presslm)). The systemdisplaysthe report.To move through the
report,pressthe a Q m @biiI [Home)
or m keys,or use the
Jump command.

In the upper left comer of the screen,the systemtells you how much of the
reportyou’ve viewed (for example, 50%). In the upper right comer of the screen,
the systemtells you the number of the last line displayedon screen (for example
Line

#18).

Searchingfor Wordsand Phrasesin Reports
The voice mail system’sJump command makesit easyto move througha report
displayedon-screen,by letting you “jump” aheadto the information you’re
interestedin. First,displaythe report on screen.Then, use the Jump command to
find dates,numbers,error codes,or any word or phraseup to 30 characterslong.
The Jump command is especiallyuseful for readinga Call Log report that covers
many days.Just usethe Jump command to searchfor the date you want, or to
searchfor valuesin data fields. Seethe chart on page 180for valuesthat may
occur in a Call Log report’sdata fields.
To jump to a word or phrase in a report:
1. Run the report and view it on screen.

2.

PressIctrlKJI

i
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Type the charactersyou want to searchfor. You can use numbersor letters.
You can type the lettersin upper-or lowercase(the searchfacility is not
casesensitive).Press[-Enter).

3.

To repeata searchfor the samecharacters,presslctrlHJ again.The system
displaysthe charactersyou usedin your last search.PressI-1.

Copying the Report to a File
1. Run the report.The systemdisplaysthe Outputmenu (Figure 97).
:,;
1.
z

2.

Pressa to highlight Copy [w).

3.

Selecta filename for the report,

By default,the systemdisplaysthe filename that appearsat the top of the Output
menu. To acceptthe defaultfilename and copy the new report file to the
directory containingyour systemfiles, press(-1.
To copy the reportto a floppy disk, insertthe disk in drive A: and type
A: <filename> [-Tj,
where<filename>is the MS-DOSfilename.
Onceyou copy the reportfile to a floppy disk, you can use it on another
computerwith most spreadsheet,databaseor word processingprograms.
NOTE: If you copy more than one report to a floppy disk, give each report a
differentfilename.

Printing a Report
To print a report,you must have a parallel printer connectedto the voice mail
system.The printer must be connectedand turned on beforeyou start the voice
mail system.
To print a report:
1.

Run the report.The systemdisplaysthe Output menu (Figure97).

2.

Pressa Q to highlight Print

(cl].

The Previous Report Option
The systemstoresthe contentsof the reportsyou run in disk files, located in the
directory containingthe voice mail systemsoftware.You can view, copy or print
a report at a later time, just by requestingthe report filename.
To select a report you’ve already run:

1. At the ReportsMenu, repeatedlypressQ to highlight Previous
(i=EiG).
2.

Report

When the systempromptsyou for a filename, type the name of the report
file and press[-Enter).
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Filename

Report Type

Any Usage Graph Report
Any Usage Table Report
Subscriber Report
Extension List
List of Message Groups
Group Membership
Groups Including Person
Busy Ports
Call Log
Error Log

GRAPH.RPT
TABLE.RPT
SUBSCRIB.RPT
EXTENSIO.RPT
GROUPLIS.RPT
GROUPMEM.RPT
MEMBERSH.RPT
BUSYPORT.RPT
REPLOG.PRN
ERRLOG.RPT

,,
[-,”
::

Figure98: Filenamesfor reports

WARNING! Eachtime you run a report,the systemusesthe same filename
for that report type, and replaces the last report of the same type. To save
the information in a particular report,copy it to a file with a different name.

Using the Previous Report Option io View Other Files
You can use the Previous

Report
option to view an MSDOStext file on a
floppy disk or the system’shard drive without shuttingdown the voice mail
software.
To display a text file on the voice mail system screen:
1.

At the ReportsMenu, repeatedlypressQ to highlight Previous
[p=GG].

2.

When the systempromptsyou for a filename,type the full MSDOSpath and
filename for the report or text file you want. The systemdisplaysthe Output
menu (Figure97).You can then display, copy or print the file.

For relafedinformafion,see:
n
n

Port Applications
System IDS

Report

:
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Schedules
Most officesare not open aroundthe clock. You can configurethe voice mail
systemto handle calls differentlyduring the hours your company is closed.You
define for the systemthe hours and days of the week your office is open for
business.You can also specify holidayswhen your office is closed.
This topic describeshow to set the system’sschedulesand how they affect the
system’sDay and Night Modesof operation.The parametersthat affect schedules
are on the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page4 (Figure99).

31.
Schedule #l
a: 8:OOam- 5:oopm MTWHF
b:
C:

c:

Current made: DAY
Ignore holidays?
No

32. Schedule

a:
b:

Schedule

Schedule

#2

#3

g;

Current mode: NIGHT
Ignore holidays?
No

c:

Current mode: NIGHT
Ignore holidays?
No

#4: DAY

33. Holidays:
l-Jan

25-Dee
34. Daylight
Savings?
Date On:

No

Off:

On Now? N/A
Hours: 1

Figure99: QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page4

Day and Night Modes
You can configurethe systemfor two different modesof operation:Day Mode
and Night Mode. You define the hours and daysthe systemis to operatein Day
Mode, when your office is open.The rest of the time the systemoperatesin Night
Mode, when your office is closed.Day Mode hours do not have to be normal
daylight hours. Day Mode hours are simply your businesshours:the hoursthat
your office is open or your standardtelephoneserviceis available.

Using Multiple Schedules
You can define up to four differentDay Mode schedules,numbered#l - #4, then
assignparticularsystemports or transactionboxes a differentDay Mode
schedule.For example,if you had a CustomerServiceDepartmentthat was open
on weekendswhen the restof the office was closed,you might createan
extendedDay Mode schedulefor the calls routed to that departmentfrom a
particular port.
By default,the systemusesonly Schedule#l, unlessyou explicitly tell the system
to use Schedule#2, #3, or #;4.
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Using Schedule#I, #2, or #3
Schedule#l, #2, and #3 can each haveup to three
ranges of hoursand days that define that
schedule’sDay Mode. Theserangesare labeled a:,
b : , c : (seeexample).

Schedule

#I

Wheneverthe currenttime and day falls within any
one of the rangesyou havedefined for a schedule,that scheduleis in Day Mode.
The rest of the time, the scheduleis in Night Mode.The Current mode field is
a display-onlyfield that tells you the mode that scheduleis currentlyin (for
example, Current mode : NIGHT).

‘w._
i :
!: :
..

Using Schedule #4
ScheduleW is a special schedule.Schedule+@staysin either Day Mode or Night
Mode, 24 hoursa day, 365days a year.The mode will not changeunlessyou
changeit at the console.This allows you to set a group of ports or transaction
boxes to stay in a particularmode regardlessof the time of day. By changingthe
setting of Schedule#4, you can resetall the ports or transactionboxes that use
Schedule4. The Schedule#4 field has no impact on Schedule“1, #2, or #3.

Defining a Day Mode Schedule
To define a schedule’sDay Mode, enter the Day Mode hours and daysunder that
schedule’sheading.For example,enteryour company’snormal businesshours
under the Schedule #l field. Typically, you will need to enter only one range
of hours in the a : field. For example,if your company is open from 8 to 5,
Monday through Friday,you would enter 8 : 00~ - 5 : OOpm MTWHFin the
a: field under Schedule #l. If your company has differentweekend or
eveninghours,you can enter thesehoursin the b: and c : fields for that
schedule.
The sevendaysof the week are designatedby MTWHFSU.Note that H = Thursday
and U = Sunday.Also note that 12 : OOam= Midnight, and 12 : OOgm= Noon.

-_;

Remember,the Current

: .:

mode field displayswhat mode that scheduleis

currently in, basedon the rangesthat define that schedule.As you changethe

hours of the schedule,this field may changefrom Current mode : DAY to
Current mode: NIGHT or vice versa.Even if this field displaysCurrent
mode: NIGHT, rememberto define only the hoursznd days this particular
schedulewill be in Day Mode.

Defining Additional Schedules
In most applications,you use only one schedulethroughoutthe entire system.
However,there may be caseswhen you want to define and apply additional Day
Mode schedules.Definethe additional schedulesunder the headings
Schedule #2 and Schedule #3,thesamewayyou define Schedule #l.
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Applying Additional Schedules
Once you have definedadditional schedules,you apply the additional schedule
by enteringthe appropriateschedulenumber (1, 2, 3 or 4) in one of thesefields:
To apply the scheduleto a
particularport:

QuickStartApplication Screen,Page2,

To apply the scheduleto a

TransactionDirectoryScreen,in the upper
right comer, in the field labeled:

transaction

box

16.

Day/Night

Schedule

schedule

(1..4)

#

NOTE: Unlessyou apply a particularscheduleto a transactionbox, the
transactionbox follows the scheduleused by the port that answeredthe call
routed to the box.

Holidays
You may specify up to 18differentholidays,during which the systemwill operate
in Night Mode for the entire day. Enteryour company’sholidayson the two rows
below the label 33. Holidays. You may enter up to 9 holidays on each row.
Entereach holiday as a day and month, as in l-Jan, 25-Dec. The date
enteredwill be considereda holiday everyyear.For holidayswhich fall on
different datesin differentyears,you should changethe date each year.
NOTE: If Schedule#4 is set to Day Mode, it will stay in Day Mode even
during systemholidays.

IgnoringHolidays
You can control whetherSchedule#I, #2, or #3 operatesin Night Mode on
holidays.This featureis usefulfor organizationswith varied holiday schedules.
For example,a hospitalmay close its businessoffice on holidays,but keep its
.emergencyclinic open 365 daysa year.
The Ignore
holidays?
field controlswhether a schedulerecognizes
holidays.If Ignore
holidays?
is set to No in a schedule,ports and boxes
following that schedulewill operatein Night Mode throughoutthe holidays.This
is the defaultsettingfor each schedule.
If Ignore
holidays?
is set to Yes in a schedule,that schedulewill operate
as if no holidayswere specifiedfor the system,and will follow the regularDay
Mode scheduleas defined.
Note that a schedulecan only recognizethe entire list of holidays,or no holidays
at all.
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Daylight Savings Time
You may configurethe systemto automaticallyadjustto Daylight SavingsTime.
To activatethis feature,set the 34. Daylight
Savings
field to Yes. In the
Date On and Off fields,enter the datesthat DaylightSavingsTime begins and
ends for the currentyear.Thesesettingsshould be updatedyearly.
At 2:OOamon the date that is specified in the Date On field, the systemwill set
its clock aheadby the number of hoursspecifiedin the pours field.
At 2:OOamon the date that is specified in the field Off, the systemwill set its
clock back by the number of hours specifiedin the Hours field.

For relatedinformation,see:
n
n
n
n
n

Applications
Opening Line
Operator Box
Port Applications
Transaction Boxes

See also:
n
The QuickStart Application Manual
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The voice mail system’smany powerful featurescan be configuredat the system
console.The more familiar you are with the systemconsolescreensthe easierit
is for you to configurethe system.

_-

This topic describeseach systemscreen,its fields, and the keysyou pressto
move around the screens,It also indicateswhere fields are explained in more
detail in other partsof this manual.

The Banner Screen
The BannerScreenis the screenyou see beforeyou sign in at the console.It
givesyou information about the system’sports,the date and time, the system
schedule,and the number of hours of storageavailableon the system’shard
drive. (SeeFigure 100.)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ails
AXIS
AILS
A/D

Condial

12 :37pn

DAY

Recording

Tine:

29-Jan-94
3:oo

Corporation

II
‘:

Fl Help
F2 Sign-in
inter
any

”
?.

PFirlure 100:The BannerScreen
character.

F3
F4

Select
Local

Port
on/off

F5 Versions
ESC Exit

Port status: The upper-leftcomer of the screenshowsport numbers(1, 2, and so
on) along with an abbreviationstatingeach port’s currentstatus.A port is a
singleline connection to the system.Statusis displayedreal-time,and, therefore,
changeswhile calls are answeredand processed.
i’
!
\.
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Date & time: The upper-rightcomer of the screenshows the date and time

accordingto the system’sinternal clock. It should be kept accurate,becausethe
systemusesthis clock to stamp the time and date on each messageand report.
Day or Night Mode: Betweenthe time and date displays,the systemshowseither
DAY or NIGHT, dependingon whetherSchedule4 is in Day Mode or Night

Mode.
Keylock status: Justbelow the date and time is an area that showswhether or

not the [Caps, INurn], or (Insertl
keyshavebeen pressedon the
consolekeyboard.When set on, CAPS keepsall lettersUPPERCASE,
NUMenables
the console’snumberedpad, and INSERT meansthat typed characterswill be
inserted into a line (rather than typing overthe existingcharacters).Thesekeys
may or may not be pressedon your keyboard.Try them now so you can see the
statusindicatorson the screen:

i..
::.,

NTJMindicator toggleson or off.
CAPS indicator toggleson or off.
INSERT indicator toggleson or off.
Try thesekeysseveraltimes. Leavethem OFF when you finish.
Recording Time: Justbelow the keylock statusis the recording time status,
which indicatesthe number of hoursand minutesstill available for new
messages.Dependingon your equipment,the total time available for message
storagecan rangefrom a few hoursto dozensof hours.Watching this number
grow and shrink over time will give you a feelingfor how much recording time is
“normal.” If your businessgrowsand this number startsto drop dramatically,
your Comdial representativecan quickly help you expand recording capacity.

Screenwindow: The center areaof the display is the window to the system’s
databaseand parameters.It is organizedaround 6 setsof screens.
n
QuickStartApplication Screen
n
PersonalDirectory Screen
n
GroupsScreen
n
TransactionDirectoryScreen
n
Voice Prompt Editor Screen
m QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen
For your protection,when no one is signedin at the console the systemdisplays
the BannerScreen,which preventsunauthorizedusersfrom viewing or
configuring the system’sparameters.
Keys: Along the bottom of the screen,there is a list of keys showing
functionscurrently available.Thesecorrespondto the keys labeled Fl through F5
on your keyboard.For example,pressinga givesyou onscreen help. Different
screenshave differentcombinations of functions,but the onesavailable are
shown here.

Function

One-line help: At the bottom of the screen,immediately below the function key

list, is a oneline help indicator. This tells you what the systemexpectsyou to
type. As you enter information in the system,watch this area for quick reminders.

i
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Moving from Screen to Screen
Each of the six systemscreenscan be thoughtof as a file folder containing
information on one aspectof the voice mail system.For example,the Personal
DirectoryScreencontainsinformation on the people enrolled in the system,while
the Quick&art SwitchSetupScreencontainsinformation on your Comdial
telephonesystem.
The screensare set up in a circular fashion(Figure 101).Relativeto your starting
position, the [F5)command movesyou backwards(counterclockwise)through
the screens,while the [F6)command movesyou forward (clockwise). Pressing
either [F51or @ six times in a row returnsyou to the screenyou startedfrom.

Screen Shortcut Keys
With only six screens,you can move quickly throughthe system.However,there
are alsosix shortcutkey combinationsto move directly to a particular screen.
m
QuickStartApplication
@)@ PersonalDirectory
(Ctrl)(G)
Groups

m
TransactionDirectory
m
Voice Prompt Editor
(ctrr)(s)QuickStartSwitch Setup

Moving from Page to Page
Like a file folder, each screencontainsone or more pagesof information. For
example,the PersonalDirectoryScreencontainsone pagefor each person
enrolled in the system.

Page Up and Page Down
On the screenswhich have a fixed number of pages(QuickStartApplication
Screenand QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen)you will see the pagenumber on the
far right side of the highlight bar. You can move from one pageof a screento the
next by using the m and @jiJ keys.

Moving Around Each Page
Each screenpageis divided into smaller areasby lines. Theseareasoften have
titles to show their generalpurpose.Informationis organizedand storedin data
fields containedwithin each area.You enterand edit databaseinformation in
thesefields by typing in them. Fields also display storedinformation, and in some
casesare display-onlyfields which do not accepttyped input.
The current live field areais indicated by a highlight and by a blinking typing
cursor.The highlight showsthe size of the field and the cursorshowsthe current
typing point. Pressthe following keys to move the cursor within a field which
has multiple characters,such as the Name field:
a (Right Arrow)
Q (Left Arrow)

Movesthe cursorto the next character.
Movesthe cursorto the previous character.
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The Console

Screens

creen

Moving
I

Figure 101: The system screens

between

pages

of

a single

screen
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When you get to the end of a field, the right and left arrow keyswill move you to
the next or previousfield. To move around more quickly, pressthe following
keysto move the cursor between fields:
@5J
[pq.mz-)
a (Down Arrow)

Movesthe cursor one field to the right.
Movesthe cursor one field to the left.
Movesthe cursorto the closest field
underneath.

Movesthe cursor to the closest field above.
Movesthe cursor to the next field.

El CUPArrow)
(piiq

Each time you move out of a field, any changesyou made to the field will be
saved.If you type somethingin a field accidentally,it’s easyto undo the mistake.
B restoresthe field to its original unmodified state.
NOTE: The (Esclkey works only when the mistake is noticed immediately.
You must pressB beforemoving to anotherfield. Once you move the
cursor to anotherfield (by pressingli%iiZf. l%IZF&or the arrow keys),
your changeis storedand you’ll haveto return to the field and edit it
manually.

Awaiting a Key
AWAITING

A KEY

I

Generally,when you sit down at the console,the systemwill be turned on and
active. However,the screenwill probably be blank except for the message
AWAITING
A KEY. This is normal. Becausethe system is alwayson, it includes
a featurethat prolongsthe life of the monitor. After a few minutesof keyboard
inactivity, the systemclearsthe full screenand displaysthis short message
instead.The messageitself changesscreenposition every few minutes.
The “awaiting a key” messagewill disappearand the screenwill return to normal
when you pressany key on the keyboard.
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Quid&tart Application Screen, Page 1
Use the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page1 to storegeneralinformation about
your configuration.

1. Site name: Your Company Name
2. Contact:
Calls

Answered

3. Total trunks/stations:
0 /O
4. Day Calls Answered: All-trunks
5. All ports busy action:
Ring-until-answered
Access Numbers
6. Trunk Pilot
#:
Alternate
Trunk #s:
7. Voice Port Stations
Pilot
#:
Station
Numbers:

Phone#:
Calls/day:
0
Night Calls:
All-trunks
# of Trunks

Answered:

0

Figure102: QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page1

Site

name

The name of your organization.
Contact

The personresponsiblefor maintainingthe voice mail systemat your
organization,such as the systemmanager.
Phone#

The contact’stelephonenumber.
Total

trunks/stations

The number of trunks and stationson the Comdial telephonesystem.
Calls/day

The averagenumber of calls answeredeach day.
Day

Calls

Answered

During the day, whether the voice mail systemanswersall trunks,some trunks, or
no trunks.
Night

Calls

During the night, whether the voice mail systemanswersall trunks,some trunks,
or no trunks.
ports busy action
Tells you how the Comdial telephonesystemis programmedto respondwhen all
ports are busy,either ring until answered,forwardto the operator,or play a busy
signal.

All

Trunk

Pilot

#

The areacode and telephonenumber outside callersdial to reachthe voice mail
system.
# of

Trunks

Answered

The number of trunks the voice mail systemanswers.
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Alternate
Trunk
#s
Othertelephonenumbersoutsidecallersuse to reachthe voice mail system.YOU
can show up to 3 additional telephonenumbers.
Port Stations
The number of ports on the systemused for voice mail. (This does not include
other typesof ports,such as fax ports.)

Voice

Pilot

#

The internal extensionnumber subscriberscall to reach the voice mail system.
Station Numbers
The Comdial telephonesystemstation numbersthat are connectedto a voice
mail systemport.

QuickStart Application Screen,Page2
Use Page2 of the QuickStartApplication Screento record special OpeningLine
prompts (lines 10,11, and 12),to set the action the systemtakesif a caller
pressesno touchtones(line 13) to set the statusfor each port, rings to answerfor
each port, and to set the scheduleand special options for each port.

I
10.
11.
12.
13.

Intro
(Hello,
this is...):
Action
(Enter ext number):
Otherwise
(Hold for oper):
System ID if no TTs:

14.
15.
16.
17.

Port Status:
Rings to answer (O=>pool):
Day/Night
Schedule
(1..4):
Special
Port Options:

,
:3<z.9 <:2 :5
0
SPM

I

Day Nt

I

<-<c- <<-<1I

Ans
Y

Day Nt

Day Nt
I

<-<<- <<-<II

<-<<- <<-<I

Ans
Y

I

<-<<- <<-<II

AIlS

0
I.

Day Nt

A/D
0
1

Figure103: QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page2

Lines

10 to

13

The fields on theselines set up your OpeningLine greeting.For more details
about the fields on lines 10to 13,seethe topics OpeningLine,Port Applications,
Quick Play, and Recording Voice Fields.
Port

Status

This field controlshow the systemuseseach port to answer,route calls, and to
dial out to notify subscribersof voice mail received.Seethe topic Port
Applications.
Rings

to

Answer

The number of ringsan operatorhas to answerbeforethe systemtakes a call.
Seethe topic Port Applications.
Day/Night

Schedule

(1..4)

The systemsupportsup to 4 differentday and night schedulesthat may be
applied to portsindividually. Seethe topics Port Applications and Schedules.
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Special Port Options
Settingsin this areacontrol the way the systemworks with special telephone
equipment. Seethe topic Port Applications.

QuickStart Application Screen, Page 3
Use Page3 to configurehow and when the systemtransferscallers to the human
operator,and the action to take if no operatoris available.For a detailed
explanationof how to use this screen,seethe topic Operator Box.
1,
,..:
c.Day?
Nite?

Yes-->,
No

Await-Ax-->4
Rings
Intro:
0:02
Holding?
Transfer
Options
:
Alternate

zGreeting
-->Action
Day:
>Day: 0:l.o
Nite: 0:08
Nite:

0

System IDS for

No
Special

Alt:
Active:

0:08
D/N

Operators

GotoID-->$PM
GotoID-->$PM

Max-msg:
90 set
Edits OK? Yes
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye
on each Port:

Figure 104: QuickStart Application Screen, Page 3

System

ID

The operator’sSystemID.
Voice

name

The OperatorBox’srecordedname.
Rings

This field indicatesthe number of times ExecuMailshould ring the operator’s
extensionbeforetaking the next step in the Transfer -> Greeting -> Action
structure.Applies for Await Answerand Wait for Ringbacktransfertypes only.
Intro

This is a voice field containinga short recordingwhich the systemplays to the
caller beforeattemptingto transferthe call to the operator.The default Intro
recordingis ‘11’11transfer you now. ”
Holding?

When this field is set to Yes,the caller can pressa touchtone to hold for the
operatorwhen the operator’sline is busy.When this tield is set to VOX, the caller
can say “Yes” to holding. When this field is set to NO, call holding is turned off.
Only availablewith the Await Answerand Wait for Ringbackcall transfertypes.
See the topic Call Holding.
Transfer

Options

This field controls how calls are transferredto the operator.For more details on
how to set up call transfer,see the Call Transfer & Call Screening topics.
Greeting

Day/Nite/Alternate

Thesevoice fields storethe OperatorBox’sgreetings.
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Active

This field tells you which greetingis currently active. D/N meansthe standard
Day or Night greetingis active (dependingon which mode the schedule is
currently in). Alt meansthe alternategreetingis currently active.
Action

Day/Nite

The action the systemshould take if the caller doesnot pressany touchtones
during the operator’sgreeting.The default action for the OperatorBox is
GotoID->$PM, for the Public InterviewBox.
Max-msg

Applies only if the Action is Take-msg. This setsthe maximum length in
secondsan outsidecaller’smessagecan last.The maximum value is 9999
seconds(2 hrs, 46 min). For more details,seethe topic MessageTaking.
Send

Msg Urgent?

Applies only if the Action is Take-msg. This field controls whether outside
callers are allowed to leaveurgentmessages.For more details on urgent
messages,see the topic Messages.
Edits

OK?

Applies only if the Action is Take-msg. This field controls whether outside
callersare askedif they want to add to, listen to, or rerecord their message.For
more details,seethe topic MessageTaking.
After

Msg

Applies only if the Action is Take-msg. This field controls whether the system
takesanotheraction atier recordinga messagefrom the caller. See the topic
Message Taking for more details.
Alternate

System

IDS

for

Special

Operators

on each

Port

This field allows you to route callerspressing0 to a different operator,depending
on which systemport the call came in on. Seethe topic Port Applications for
detailsabout programmingyour systemto handle calls differently for each port.

QuickStart Application Screen,Page 4
Usethe QuickStartApplication Screen,Page4 to set Day and Night Modes,and
to scheduleholidays.For more details,seethe topic Schedules. You can also use
the Today's
date and Time Now fields to set the date and time for the
voice mail computer.

31.
Schedule #1
Schedule #2
a: S:OOam- 5:OOpm MTWHF
b:
iTi;
c:
c:
Current mode: DAY
Current mode: NIGHT
Ignore holidays?
No
Ignore holidays?
No
32. Schedule

Schedule
;i
c:

Current mode: NIGHT
Ignore holidays?
No

#4: DAY

33. Holidays:
34. Daylight
Savings?
Date On:

No

Off:

Figure105: QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page4

#3

Cm Now? N/A
Hours: 1
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Today’ s Date/Time Now
The date is set in the Today’ s date field. The Time Now field shows the
current clock setting.Both the date and time are storedin the system’sbatterypoweredclock/calendar.
Schedule #l, Schedule #2, and Schedule #3
The voice mail systemcan handle calls differentlybetweenits day and night
schedules.The fields on line 31 let you set the rangeof hours and daysof the
week for thesetwo modes of operation.

,’

mode
This field tells you whethera scheduleis currentlyin Day Mode or Night Mode.

Current

Ignore holidays?
This field controls whethera schedulegoesinto Night Mode on holidays.
Schedule #4
Schedule#4 is an additional schedulethat can be manually set to either Day
Mode or Night Mode. Onceset, it neverchangesmode, unlessthe system
managerchangesthe mode at the systemconsole.

..

Holidays
Line 33,Holidays containsfields for up to 18 dates.Datesare enteredin
day-monthformat (15-Jan, for example).If the Ignore holidays?
field is
set to No, on each holiday the systemwill operateon a NIGHTscheduleall day
long.
Daylight
Savings?
Line 34 contains4 fields that control the automatic use of daylight savingstime.
To activatethis area,set Daylight
Savings? to Yes. Set the Date On and
Date Off fields to the Sundaydateswhen the time changes.When daylight
savingstime is in effect,the On Now? indicator showsYes.

QuickStart Applicaiion Screen, Page 5
UsePage5 to programthe defaultsettingsfor each new subscriber.This screenis
documentedin the Subscribers topic.

Personal

ID:
Access:

8X
Hold/Archive

PCBF

-->Transfer
Transfer?
Yes-->.X
Await-Ans-->Q
Rings
Screening?
No
Holding?
---Message
Notification
Lamp #: x
#l:
x
after
0
after
0
;;i
after
0
#4:
after
0

aGreeting

Ctrl-E

8:OOam6:OOpm
6:OOpm9:OOpm
12:OOam-11:59pm
12:OOam-11:59pm

Figure 106: QuickStart Application Screen, Page 5

/2

days

Take-mso

Max-msg:

for

0

zAction
-7

No
min,
min,
min.
min.

msqs:

expanded

Activate
MTWHF

90

set

Lamps?
Yes
4
rings
5
rings
MTWHF
MTWHFSU
0 rings
MTWHFSU 4
rings

options

Edits
30
60
30
60

OK?
min,Off
m.i;,gzz
,
min,Urgent

Yes

.
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ID

The conventionused to createPersonalIDSfor subscribers.Seealso the topic
SystemIDS.
Hold/Archive

msgs

The number of daysthe systemstoressubscribers’held and archived messages.
See also the topic Messages.
Access

This field controlswhich featuressubscribershave accessto by default.
Transfer

The fields in this section control whether and how calls are transferredto a
subscriber’stelephoneextension.Seealso the topic Call Transferdt Call Screening
for details explainingcall transfer.
Action

The action the systemtakesafter playing a subscriber’sgreeting.See also the
topic MessageTaking.
Message

Waiting

Notification

The fields in this section control whetherthe systemlights messagewaiting lamps
for subscribers,and the default messagedeliveryschedule.Seealso the topic
MessageWaitingLampsand MessageDelivery.

AccessCodeOptions
Press@)-@, then I-1
to view a help screenfor selectingaccesscodes.
Thesecodeswill be usedby each new subscriberaddedto the system.Press
[-Bar) to add or remove a code. For a complete descriptionof each of
these codes,seethe Subscriberstopic.
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Personal
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ID:

ACCESS

.

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
Press

[
[*I
[*I
[
[
[*I
[
[
[

I

.f6F

Taco.

‘..~~~

.. ..

8X

. .... .... . ....

.

... . .

. ... . .. .

. . . . :.

.,.,.

...

Hold/Archive

CODE

or

.

.

,....

J
K
L
M
N
0
P
Q
R
Shift-TAB

[
[
[
[
[
[
[*I
[
I

Unused
Can Edit
Holding
Message
Length
Menu Mode
Hands-Free
Play
No Old Messages
No Public
Message
I No Urgent
Message
1 Can't
Redirect
move;

Press

SPACE

S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z
to

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
add

J
]
]
]
]
]
I
]

.... .....

..

..i.

. .... .. .

..i.............

0 /2
days
ESC to Exit

Can't
Send Message
Traditional
Order
Not to Subscribers
No Private
Message
No Future
Delivery
No Receipt
Request
No Open Groups
Automatic
Receipts
or

Figure 107: Access Code Options window for new subscribers added to the system
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. .

Press

]
]
1
1
I
I

to

. .. . ...

msgs:

OPTIONS

1 No Setup
Options
No Rec't
Summary
No Public
Notify
1 Not in Directory
1 Messages
by Ext
First-Time
Enroll
1 Can't
Edit
Greet
I Unused
I Unused
? h-t&TAB

. . . . . . . . . ~~~M~~~~~~~

remove

a cod

. ..
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ExpandedTransferOptions
Press[Clrl)o, then @ [t-l)
to view additional call transfersettingson the
QuickStartApplication Screen,Page5. For more details on expandedtransfer
options,see the topics Subscribers, Call Transfer & Call Screening, and Message
Taking.

One key dialing:

l>
6>

2>
-?>

3>
8>

4>
9>

5>
02

Figure106: QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page5 with expandedtransferoptions

Transfer
Options / Screening
Options
The one-lettercodes in thesefields control how calls are transferredto a
subscriberby default.
Send Msg Urgent?
This field controlswhether outside callersare askedto leave urgent messages.
After

msg

The action the systemtakesafter recordinga messagefrom an outside caller.
One key

dialing

Usethesefields to program a menu of choices for outsidecallers.The menu
choicesyou set on the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page5 are set for each
new subscriberadded to the system.

QuickStart Application Screen, Page6
UsePage6 to configuresystem-wideparameters.

52.
53.
54.
55.

Max person-person
recording:
Skip back time on #: 4
Record Pauses...Beginning:
Beep on record? Yes

56. Blank PC screen? Yes
51. OS SurrenderDailv:

300 sets
Max
screening
recording:
Bad ID Goto-->
Max ID attempts:
4
5
Short ending: 2
Long ending:
Disk full warning at: 15
mins left
Screen

Type:
weeklvz

Figure109:QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page6

Auto

Keypad:
Monthlv:

Q=l,

6
3
Z=9 keys

:
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Life

The number of daysthe systemkeepsa new messageon the system.Seethe
topic Message Taking.
Call

Report

Aging

The number of daysof information the systemstoresfor creatingreports.Seethe
topic Reports.
Public

Hold/Archive

msgs

The number of daysthe systemkeepsheld and archivedpublic messages.See
the topics Message Taking and Public Interview Box & Public Messages.
Max person-person

recording

The maximum number of secondsa messagebetweensubscriberscan last.See
the topic Message Taking.
Max screening

recording

The maximum number of secondsan outsidecaller has to reply to the question
“who may I say is calling?” Seethe topics Message Taking and Call Transfer &
Call Screening.
Skip

back

time

on #

The number of secondsthe systemmovesforward or backwardwhen a
subscriberpressesthe 7 or9 keys during message playback.Seethetopic
Message Taking.
Max

ID attempts

The number of times a subscribercan try to enter a valid PersonalID. Seethe
topic System IDS.
Bad

ID Goto-->

Callerswho enteran invalid PersonalID the number of times indicated in the
Max ID attempts
field are routed to the SystemID in this field. Seethe topic
System IDS.
Record

Pauses

. ..Beginning/Short

ending/Long

ending

Theseparameterscontrol how the systemdecideswhen a caller has stopped
talking. Seethe topic Message Taking.
Beep

on record?

The field controlswhether the systemplaysa beep after prompting a caller to
record. Seethe topic Message Taking.
Disk

full

warning

at

mins

left

The systemaskssubscribersto delete unnecessarymessageswhen the number of
minutes of messagestorageleft on the systemis equal to or lessthan the value in
this field. Seethe topic Message Taking.
Blank

PC screen?

This field controls whetherthe systemdisplaysthe AWAITING A KEY message
after a few minutes of inactivity.Seethe Screens topic for details.
Screen

Type

The type of monitor that the systemdeterminedwas in usewhen the software
was installed.
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Keypad
The keypad map set for the system.This field is not editable. Seethe topic
Keypad Maps for details.
OS Surrender
Daily/Weekly/Monthly
This field lets you programthe systemto exit to the MSDOSoperatingsystem
automaticallyto back up the system,run utility programs,or run reports.
Startup
This field lets you programspecial parametersthat take effect when you start the
voice mail system.
Error notices
to
This field setswho receivesa voice messageif certainsystemerrorsoccur. See
the Messages topic for details.
ID for Alpha Directory
The SystemID for the automatic directory.Seethe topic DirectoryAssistaance.
Auto xfer?
Wheneverthere’sonly one matching name for the three lettersa caller entersin
the automatic directory,the systemautomaticallytransfersthe caller to the
subscriber’sextension.Seethe topic Directory Assistance.
ID for Nura Groups
For subscriberswho leave messagesby number,the SystemID to pressbefore
leavinga messagefor a messagegroup.Seethe topic MessageGroups.
Fax ID
The SystemID for the fax box. Seethe topic Faxes & the Public Fax Box and
System IDS for more details.
Voice name
The fax box’s recordedname. Seethe topics Faxes & the Public Fax Box and
Recording Voice Fields for details.
Transfer?
The Transfer section controls whetherand how calls are transferredto the fax
machine’s telephoneextension.Seethe topics Faxes & the Public Fax BOXand
Call Transfer & Call Screening for more information.
Holding?
This field controlswhether callers can hold for the fax machine if the fax
extensionis busy.Seethe topics Faxes & the Public Fax Box and Call Holding for
more information.
Alt Action
This field setsthe action the systemtakesif the fax extensiondoesn’t answer,or
is busy (and call holding is not allowed). For details,see the Faves & the hrblic
Fax Box.
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Announce

This field controlswhether the systemsendsa public messagewhen it deliversa
fax to the fax machine, and whetherthe systemasksan outside caller to record a
messagedescribingthe fax. Seethe topic Faxes & the Public Fax Box for more
details.

PersonalDirectory Screen
The PersonalDirectoryScreencontainsone pagefor each subscriber,guestand
systemmanagerenrolled in the system.Usethis screento customizetransfer,
screening,holding, messagebox and delivery options for individual subscribers.
The directory can be sortedby subscriberlast name or Extension# ID. For
details,see the Subscribers topic.

Personal
ID: 812312
Extension
# ID: 12312
Access: PCB
-->Transfer
Transfer?
Yes-->,X
Await-Ans-->4
rings
Screening?
No Holding?
-Message
Notification
Lamp #: x
#l: x
after 0
#2:
after 0
after 0
after 0

SC

No

1

Ctrl-E

min,
min,
min,
min,

Voice name: 0:02
Hold/Archive
msgs:
0 /2
New Msgs: 0 =O:OO Total:0
>Greeting
->Action
Take-msg
*Std: 0:OO

days
=o:oo

Max-msg:

OK? Yes

Alt:

0:OO

90 set

Edits

Activate
Lamps? Yes On Now? No
E:OOam- 6:OOpm MTWHF 4 rings 30 min,Off
6:OOpm- 9:OOpm MTWHF 5 rings 60 min,Off
12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 0 rings 30 min,Off
12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSU4 rings 60 min,Urgent
for

expanded

options

Figure110: PersonalDirectoryScreen

Personal

ID

The subscriber’sunique PersonalID. If the lettersSC are displayeda few spaces
after the PersonalID, the subscriberhas set a securitycode.
Extension
# ID
The touchtone number a caller pressesto reach a subscriber.
Hold/Archive

msgs

This pair of fields defineshow long the systemsavesthe subscriber’sold and
archived messages.The hold time or the archive time can be set to up to 99
days.However,to conservedisk space,we recommendthat you set it for 7 days
or less.
Access

The Access field usesoneletter codesto turn on or rum off specific system
features.
I

New Msgs

/ Total

The number of new messageswaiting, and the number of minutes and seconds
the messageslast.The total number of messagesincludesnew messagesand old
messages.
Transfer?

The field controlswhether calls are transferredto the subscriber’sextension.If
call transferis turned on, the field also specifiesthe telephonenumber or
extensioncalls are transferredto.
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Call Transfer Type
This field, which is below the Transfer? field, isn’t labeled on the screen.It is
usedto set the way the voice mail systemtransferscalls to subscribers.Seethe
Cull Transfer & Cull Screening topic for details on the call transfertypes.
Rings
The number of times the extensionshould ring beforea caller is transferredto
the subscriber’svoice mailbox. Applies only if the call transfertype is set to
Wait-RingorAwait-Ans.
Screening?
This field controls which set of call transferoptions is currently active for the
subscriber:Transfer
Options or Screening Options. If this field is set
to yes,the subscriber’sScreening Options are active.Seethe topic CQN
Transfer & Call Screening for details.
Holding?
This field controls whetherthe subscriberusescall holding. Seethe Call Holding
topic for details.
Greeting
This section of the screencontainsthe voice fields for the subscriber’sstandard
and alternatepersonalgreetings.Seethe topic Recording Voice Fields for details.
Action
This field defineshow the systemhandlesa caller after playing the subscriber’s
greeting.
Max-msg
This field setsthe number of secondsmessagesfrom outsidecallers can last. YOU
can enter any number up to 9999.This field appliesonly if the Action is set to
Take-msg. Seethe topic Message Taking.
Edits OK?
Applies only if the Action is Take-msg. This field controlswhether outside
callers are askedif they want to add to, listen to, or rerecord their message.For
more details,seethe topic Message Taking.
Lamp # / Activate
Lamps?
Thesefields control messagewaiting lamps for the subscriber.Seethe topic
Message Waiting Lamps for details.
On Now?
This field tells you whether the voice mail systemthinks the subscriber’smessage
waiting lamp is on now.
#l - #4
Lines 1 through4 in the lower part of the screeneach set a messagedelivery
telephonenumber,schedule,and delivery method for up to 4 telephone
numbers.Seethe topic Message Delivery.

Access Code Options
Press[ml-l=], then (-Enter)to view a help screenfor selectingaccesscodes.
Pressm
[~SW-lrab%;i)
a a &J or @ to highlight the checkbox (t 1)

I.-

-.
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to the left of a code’s description.Press[SpaceBar)
to add or remove a code.
For a complete descriptionof each of thesecodes,seethe Subscribers topic.

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

‘,

[
[*I
[*I
[
[
[
[
[
[

Press

I No Setup
Options
No Rec't
Summary
No Public
Notify
I Not in Directory
I Messages
by Ext
] First-Time
Enroll
1 Can't
Edit
Greet
I Unused
I Unused
7 J-+tTAB

or

J
K
L
M
N
0
P
Q
R

[
[
[
1
[
[
[*I
[
[

Shift-TAB

S
T
u
v
W
X
Y
2

I Unused
] Can't
Edit
Hold
1 Message Length
1 Menu Mode
1 Hands-Free
Play
I NO Old Messages
No Public
Message
I No Urgent
Message
] Can't
Redirect
to

move;

Press

SPACE

to

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
add

]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]

Can't
Send Message
Traditional
Order
Not to Subscribers
No Private
Message
No Future
Delivery
No Receipt
Request
No Open Groups
Automatic
Receipts
or

remove

a cod

L

Figure111:AccessCode Optionswindow

Expanded Transfer Options
Press[C”1HE],then (iJ liZ%Enter)
to display additional call transferoptions for
a subscriber.

-->Transfer
Transfer?
Await-A%-->4
Screening?
BTransfer
Screening
One

key

Yes-->.X
Rings
No
Holding?
Options
: A
Options:
dialing:

1>
6>

No

Alt:
Active:
2>
?>

0:OO
STD

Max-msg:
90 set
Send Msg Urgent?
After
Msg:
Say-bye

Edits
No

4>
9>

5>
O>

32
87

OK?

Yes

I

Figure112: PersonalDirectoryScreenwith ExpandedTransferOptions

Transfer

I Screening

Options

The fields in this section control how calls are transferredto a subscriber’s
extension.Seethe topic Call Transfer & Call Screening.
Active

This field tells you which greetingis active,standard(STD) or alternate(ALT).
Send

Msg Urgent?

This field controlswhether outsidecallersare allowed to leave urgent messages
for the subscriber.Seethe topic Messqes.
After

Msg

The action the systemtakesafter recordinga messagefor this subscriberfrom an
outside caller. Seethe topic Message Taking.
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Guests
The systemalso allows subscribersto “host” guestson the system.Guestsare
greetedby name and can exchangemessageswith their host subscriber.The
PersonalDirectoryincludes a page for each guestin the system.The fields on a
guest’spagecontrol the same parametersthat they do on a subscriber’spage.For
details,seethe topic Guests.

#l:
#2:
;',i

after
after
after
after

0
0
0
0

Figure113: PersonalDirectoryPagefor a guest

Groups Screen

, _-

Usethe GroupsScreento set up messagegroups,directorygroups,and directory
menus.

‘.

Message Group
Usea messagegroup to send the same messageto severalsubscribersat once.
For details,see the Message Groups topic.
-/........i. ......i.
:‘:::::s;:::.:
:::::f;?+i
..,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,
.j:::y
.\...:
:.‘.:..::.;...“::.:::.:‘:.
:.:;j::j:::,:.,.:.--:..:.:::.:
. . ./...::
. :.:j:::.:.:.:.:
.... ....::,::j::;:,:,:.*:~
...A.
._......:,:,:,
:i’:::,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,;,,,,,
:,;::.::
~~
:.:.:.;,.
.,:,:
c,;:4~:~,~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~
z?.ii’l
!~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
3;
. ..,.,...
.,.:,:
.dpeii .%roup' ..~f.
..~iaronson.;
..%~iis
Name: All Staff
Dispatch:
No
Voice:
0:02
Member name
Xavier,
Jan
Yeoman, Mike
Zaftig,
Pat
Zink, Jay

Last

contacted
~~

-~rMember-name

Last

contacted

Yale, Hugh
Ying, Sue
Zeller,
Nell

Figure114:A messagegroup

Name
The messagegroup'sspelled name or group number.
Open Group of OR Private
Group of
The name of the messagegroup’sowner.
Dispatch
When this field is set to Yes, the first personin the groupwho listens to a
messageis the only personwho receivesit.

c., :
‘-_:.
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Voice

The messagegroup’srecordedname.
Member

name

This area of the pagelists the last and first namesof each messagegroup
member in alphabeticalorder.
Last

contacted

Showsthe date and time a group member last listenedto a group message.

Directory Group
Directorygroupslet you createnumeric directory assistance.The fields on this
screenare describedin detail in the topic Directory Assistance.

Directory
Member

ID:

Voice:

name

Jefferson,

Thomas

Voice

Ext

0:02

1776

Member

# ID

0:02
Voice

name

Ext

# ID

Figure115: A directorygroup
Name

The directory group’sname.
DIRECTORY

group

of

-SYSTEM-

The directory group’sowner,which is always - SYSTEMDirectory

.

ID

The directory group’sSystemID.
Voice

The directory group’srecordedname.
Member

name

/ Voice

/ Ext

# ID

The membersof the directory group are listed in alphabeticalorder in this
column, along with their recordedname,and Extension* ID.

Directory Menu
Directory menus let you createone key dialing menus for numeric directory
assistance.For details,seethe topic DirectoryAssistance.

EkecuMail6.5
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Directory

ID: $411

Key

Directory

3.

Sales
Shipping
Customer

Name
Service

Type
Dir Group
Dir Group
Sub Menu

Voice

Dir

ID

0:oz
0:02
0:02

Figure 116: A directory menu

Name

The directorymenu’s name.
menu of -SYSTEMThe directory menu’sowner, which is always - SYSTEM- .
DIRECTORY

Directory
ID
The directory menu’sSystemID.
Voice

The directory menu’s recordedname.
Key
The numbers 1 though 8 in this column representa touchtone choice on the
directorymenu,
Directory
Name
This column lists the directory groupsand directorymenus which are one key
dialing choices on the directory menu.
Whetherthe menu choice is a directory group or a directory menu.
Voice

Each menu choice’s recordedname.
Dir ID
Each menu choice’s SystemID, if applicable.
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Transaction Directory Screen
Usethe TransactionDirectoryto createtransactionboxesand interview boxes,
which are the building blocks for special applicationsusing special call routing,
audiotext,information menus,directories,and interviews.You can also set up
special voice detect applicationsfor callerswho want to speak their answers,
insteadof pressingtouchtones.
There is one pageof the TransactionDirectoryfor each transactionbox, interview
box, and voice detectbox in your system.The TransactionDirectory can be
sorted by box name or SystemID. The fields on thesescreensare describedin
detail in the Transaction Boxes, Interview Boxes, Pubkc Interview Box & Public
Messages, and Voice Detect topics.

TransacfionBoxes
Transactionboxes let you set up special call routing and audiotext applications.

->Trans
Day?
Nite?

fer
No
No

PGreeting ->Action
vDay:
0:13
Day:
Nite:
Nite: 0:OO

Await-Ans--24
Rings
Intro:
0:OO
Holding?
Transfer
Options
:
One key dialing:

No

;;700

Alt:

0:oo

Active:
2>800
I>

D/N
3>555
8r

Operator
Operator

90 set
Max-msq:
Edits OK? Yes
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye
4>
9>

?I;

Figure117: Transactionbox screen

Name

The transactionbox’s spelled name.
Transaction

box

of

The transactionbox’s owner.
System ID
The transactionbox’s unique SystemID.
Voice

name

The transactionbox’s recordedname.
Schedule

#

The schedulethe box follows (either 1,2, 3 or 4). If this field is blank, the
transactionbox follows the schedulefor the port the call came in on. Seethe
Schedulestopic for details.
Transfer

Day?

Nite?

Usethesefields to turn call transferon or off for Day Mode and Night Mode. See
also the topic Call Transfer & Call Screening.
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Call Transfer Type

This field, which is below the Day? and Nite? fields, isn’t labeled on the
screen.It is used to set the way the voice mail systemtransferscalls to the
Comdial telephonesystem.Seethe Call Transfer and Message Taking topics for
details.
Rings

The number of times the extensionshould ring. This appliesonly if the call
transfertype is Await Answeror Wait for Ringback.
Intro

The systemplaysany recordingin the Intro field before it transfersa call. The
systemdoes not play the Intro if call transferis turned off.
Holding?

This field controlswhetherthe transactionbox usescall holding. Seethe Cal
Holding topic for details.
Transfer

Options

This field controlshow the systemtransferscalls routed throughthe transaction
box. Seealso the topic Call Transfer & Call Screening.
Greeting

Day/Nite/Alternate

This section controlsthe transactionbox’s greetings.A transactionbox can have
3 separaterecordedgreetings.The fields display how many secondseach
greetinglasts.
Active

This field tells you which greetingis currently active.D/N meansthe standard
Day or Night greetingis active (dependingon which mode the box’s schedule is
currently in). Alt meansthe alternategreetingis currently active.
Action

Day/Nite

Thesefields tell the systemwhat to do if the caller does not pressany touchtones
during the greeting.
Max-meg
Applies only if the Action is Take-msg. This setsthe maximum length in
secondsan outsidecaller’s messagecan last.The maximum value is 9999
seconds(2 hrs, 46 min).
Edits

OK?

Applies only if the Action is Take-msg. This field controlswhether outside
callersare askedif they want to add to, listen to, or rerecord their message.For
more details,seethe topic Message Taking.
Send

Msg Urgent?

This parametercontrolswhether messagesleft by outside callersshould be
marked urgent.Seealso the topic Messages.
After

Msg

This field controlshow the systemhandlesthe call after recordinga message
from the caller.

i
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One key dialing
This section allows you to programsingle digits to representfull SystemIDSfor
subscribers’Extension# IDS,transactionboxes,or interview boxes.

i’

interview Boxes
Interviewboxeslet you programthe systemto askyour callers questions,and
recordtheir answersin a message.This screenis describedin detail in the
InterviewBoxestopic.
‘:::.9::::.‘-‘..‘..‘.-.‘ir:-:-:.I‘i.:::i
I: ;.:::.,:.: : : :-:.:
: :,:,.:: ” .:.;:..: :. ‘.:i’:i”$:‘i’gijii
:..,: .../ ,,.,, ,.:,...,&Qg:g
. .../.. ‘..i.?>:... ‘Name ;.:.,::.:; ..:.:Order
Entry
‘i.;.:..:..

$$q?j@
p&J&;
~j.JYz~;~~
..>,..-..i:-:
Box . .. . ..>,...,...., ..:.. .,...,.,.,..

System ID: $350
- Question
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

0:08
0:06
0:05
0:09
0:lO
0:03
0:oo
0:oo

-

Reply

7

sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets

:
9
30
i
0

ii9ii9:iri~~::~~~~~
;g.$i$
i,.ii;iii:;
2; :II:ill~~~,:~~,~,~~~~~~~~
Jeff;ersd;~;'
.~~omas..
.,.........
IntervIew
box of
Voice name: 0:02
- Question Reply - Question Reply sets
9. 0:oo
sets
17. 0:oo
18. 0:OO
E sets
10. 0:oo
E sets
19. 0:oo
sets
11. 0:oo
0
sets
sets
12. 0:oo
sets
20. 0:oo
i
13. 0:oo
E sets
14. 0:oo
sets
15. 0:oo
i
sets
Send Msg Urgent? Yes
After:
Say-bye
16. 0:OO
0
sets

Figure118: Sampleinterviewbox
Name

The interview box’s spelled name.
Interview
box of
The interview box’s owner.
System ID
The interview box’s unique SystemID.
Voice name
The interview box’s recordedname.
Question
The recordingfor each of the questionsin the interview, and how the number of
secondsthe questionlasts.You can record up to 20 questionsper interview.
Reply
The number of secondsoutsidecallers are allowed to record their reply to a
question.
Send Msg Urgent?
This parametercontrolswhether messagesleft by outside callersshould be
marked urgent.Seealso the topic Messages.
After
This field controls how the systemhandlesthe call after recordingthe caller’s
responsesto the interview.
,’
i
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PublicInterviewBox
The systemis shippedwith a special interview box, call the Public Interview Box.
Messagesleft in the Public InterviewBox are called public messages,and are
availableto subscriberswith public messageaccess.Usually,the Public Interview
Box is usedto take messagesfrom callerswhen the operatorisn’t available.
The fields on this screenwork the same as they do on the interview box screen.
For more information on public messages,seethe topics Public Interview Box &
Public Messages and Messwes.
System ID: $PM
- Question
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

0:08
0:02
0:02
0:02
0:03
0:03
0:oo
0:OO

ii
99
40
0

Voice

Reply
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets

-

Question

I
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:OO

-

name: 0:02
Reply -

i
i
i

sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets

- Question
17.
18.
19.
20.

0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:oo

-

Reply
i
E

Send Msg Urgent?
After:
Say-bye

-

sets
sets
sets
sets
No

Figure119: The PublicInterviewBox

VoiceDetect
You can usevoice detect boxesto programthe voice mail systemto recognize
when an outside caller says“Yes” or remainssilent for “No” to answera
question.
.:.s:
..,
..

v 'oice

Selection:

Voicw

Silencw

Figure120: Samplevoicedetectbox

Voice detect boxesuse the same Transfer -> Greeting -> Action structureas
transactionboxes.The fields on voice detect screenswork the same as on
transactionbox screens.However,the bottom of a voice detectscreen includes a
Voice
Selection section,insteadof One key dialing.The
Voice
Selection fields are:
Voice+

The SystemID callers are routed to if they speakafterthe voice detect box’s
greeting.
Silence+

The SystemID callersare routed to if they remain silent after the voice detect
box’s greeting.
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Voice Prompt Editor Screen
Usethe Voice Prompt Editor Screento listen to, rerecord, or copy system
prompts.The fields on this screenare describedin detail in the topic Recording
VoiceFields.For a list of prompts,seethe guide: Changingthe System
Conuersation.To move forward throughthe prompt sets,press[F8).To move
backwardthroughthe prompt sets,press[BHf].
-: ::i: :: j.I I I:: i:I:i:::i ::xy:i:.
I;.:; :i.i.i I ;::rj ) Y?j:i:< i I :.:5:?*~~,i:$
::“‘~~~~~~~‘~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.::.:~..:.:

iii~~:ii.ii:~:IF,~~~~:~~~.~~:~
>; : : : : :.:.:...:. ... ,~l~.:

NUUl. Description
I
I
1 Please press the first
thr
2 Please enter the letters
n
3 You may dial the extension
4 To stop the directory,
pre
5 There are no matches to th
6 Press 1 to try another nam
7 I'm sorry,
directory
assis
; ;Thsoprectory
will help y
...
10 To start the list
again, p
11 To hear the list
again, pr
12 Extension...
13 For...

.~~rf

‘pnli~p~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~:~~~~~~~~:~~~;
s..
Port .. . . . . . . l’.
,.. .~~~~
.i”’
. .. ...rj~~~

Day Nt
:4<-

:2<-

:3<:6 <:3<:2 <:3<:4 c:2<:3<:3 <*p <Qp <-

Day Nt
I

<-<<-<<-<C<-<<<-<<<-<<-<<<<-

<C<<<<-

I

Day Nt
<-<<-<<-<<<-<<<-<<<-<<-<<<<-

c<<<<<-

I

..~

Day Nt
c-<<-<<-c-c<-<c<-<C<-<<-<<<<-

i<c<<<-

.. . ... .Poi-f..

1

Day Nt
I

<-<<-<<-<<<-<c<-<C<-<<-<<<<-

-c<-z<<<-

Figure121: VoicePromptEditorScreen

PROMPT SET

This field tells you the name of the set of promptsyou’re viewing.
NIlIll.

The column on the left side of the screendisplaysthe number for each prompt.
For a complete list of the generalpromptsand their numbers,see the guide:
Changingthe SystemConversation.
Description
This column givesa brief descriptionof the text of each prompt.
All Ports Day/Nt
This pair of columns containsvoice fields for prompts played for all ports,during
Day Mode and Night Mode.
Port n Day/Nt
An additional pair of columns for eachsystemport containsvoice fields for
promptsyou want the systemto play only on that port, and only during Day
Mode or Night Mode.

QuickStart Switch Setup Screen,Page 7
Use Page1 to select parametersfor any Comdial telephonesystemin the Switch
Setup library. For details on any of the fields on the Switch SetupScreen,you
should also refer to the Switch Setuptopic.
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1. Switch:
2. InteuratiOn

COMDIAL

3. Outdial
4. Transfer

Access: 9,
Initiate:
&,X
Connect: Q

5.
6.
I.
8.

ExecuTech
COMVM DTMFCP HUT=A DT DT3=3

OutiOnS:

TT Prompt/Msg/Record:
5 /7 /9
Answer on ring low? Yes
Ring-on time: 10
Pooled delay: 450

2000 Series

Recall:
&
Busy Recall:
Release
Off-hook
Ring-off

COM820

20

&

on LCR? Yes
delay:
5
time: 40

Figure122: QuickStartSwitchSetupScreen,Page1

Switch

A brief descriptionof the Comdial telephonesystemmodel and the Switch Setup
filename.
Integration

Options

Special parametersthat affect how the voice mail systemworks with your
Comdial telephonesystem.
Outdial

Access

The number(s) the voice mail systemdials to accessan outside line, such as for
messagedelivery.
Transfer

Initiate

The sequencethe voice mail systemdials to put an outsidecaller on hold and
ring an extension.
Recall

The sequencethe voice mail systemdials to return to the outside caller if an
extensiondoesn’t answer.
CoMect

The sequencethe voice mail systemdials to complete a transferto an extension.
Busy

Recall

The sequencethe voice mail systemdials to return to the outsidecaller if an
extensionis busy.
TT Prompt/Msg/Record

The minimum length, in hundredthsof a second,the voice mail systemexpectsa
touchtone to last. Normally,you should not changethe valuesin thesefields. If
the voice mail systemusesDSPboards,thesefields have no effect.
Release

on LCR?

Controlswhether the voice mail systemassumesthe caller has hung up when it
receivesa loop current open signal.
Answer

on ring

low?

Whetherthe voice mail systemwaits through a complete ring on incoming calls
before answering.
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delay

How long the voice mail systemwaits after answeringthe telephone,before
speakingor acceptingtouchtones.The value is in hundredthsof a second.
Ring-on
time
/
Ring-off
time
The lengthof time of the on/off periodsin an incoming ring cycle, in hundredths
of a second.
Pooled

delay

The length of time, in hundredthsof a second,the voice mail systemwaits for the
ring signal to settle.
i:
;’

QuickSfarf Switch Setup Screen, Page 2
UsePage2 to set messagewaiting lamp codes,dialout timing and call holding
parameters.Seethe topic SwitchSetupfor details.

10. Message Lamp On: *3,X
Off: #3,X
Reset All Lamps? No
11. Dialout
12. Dialout
13. Dialtone

pause (,I= 200 (;)=
DTMF duration:
10
delay:
150

Retries:
2
Interval
(mins): 4
Daily Lamp Reset:
300

14. Max lines holding
total:
16
15. Number tries between TT checks:

Hookflash
(&)= 50
(%I= 200
DTMF interdigit
delay:
12

4

Max lines holding
for ext: 16
Extra hold time between tries:

50

Figure 123: QuickStart Switch Setup Screen, Page 2

Message

Lamp

On

The code to turn messagewaiting lamps on.
Message

Lamp

Off

The code to turn messagewaiting lamps off.
Retries

The number of times the voice mail systemshould dial each messagewaiting
lamp on/off code to make sure it takeseffect.
Interval

(mins)

The number of minutes to wait betweendial out attemptsto light the same
messagewaiting lamp.
Reset

All

Lamps?

Thii field lets you manually causethe systemto light messagewaiting lamps.
Immediatelyafter you changethis field to Yes, the systemdials out to light
messagewaiting lamps for subscriberswith messageswaiting.
Daily

Lamp

Reset

The time the systemautomatically dials out to make suremessagewaiting lamps
are turned on for subscriberswith new messageswaiting.

ExecuMail6.5
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Dialout

pause

The length of a pausein a dialing sequence.A comma (, ) meansa hundredthof
a second.A semicolon (;) meansthreehundredthsof a second.
Hookflash

The length of the on-hookperiod in a dialing sequence,in hundredthsof a
second.
Dialout

DTMF duration

The length of time the voice mail systemplays a touchtone in a dialing sequence,
in hundredthsof a second.This field is display only.
DTMF interdigit

delay

The length of time betweeneach touchtonethe voice mail systemplays in a
dialing sequence,in hundredthsof a second.
Dialtone

delay

The length of time the voice mail systemshould wait beforedialing after going
off hook to place a call, in hundredthsof a second.
Max lines

holding

total

The maximum number of calls allowed to hold at one time, on the entire system.
Seealso the topic Call Holding.
Max

lines

holding

for

ext

The maximum number of calls allowed to hold at one time for a particular
extension.Seealso the topic Call Holding.
Number

tries

between

TT checks

The number of times the voice mail systemtries to transfera caller on hold to an
extension,beforechecking back with the caller. Seealso the topic Call Holding.
Extra

hold

time

between

tries

The length of time, in tenthsof a second,the voice mail systemwaits between
transferattemptswhile an outsidecaller is on hold. Seealso the topic Call
Holding.

QuickStart Switch Setup Screen,Page 3
Lines 20through 28 on Page3 modify ring detection and are locked on the
appropriatesettingsfor your Comdial telephonesystem.

20. Call Analysis
Delay:
21. Debounce Silence:
9
22. Tolerance
23. Tolerance
24. Tolerance
25.
26.
21.
28.

25
Voice:

above 1st low %: 10
above 2nd low %: 8
above 1st high %: 9

Max short low in dbl ring:
Max time busy 1st low: 60
Max time busy high: 67
Size of long high: 65

29. Max time

3

to wait

for

voice:

Ring to begin on: 1
Leading edge detect? Yes
Below
Below
Below

1st low %: 10
2nd low %: 8
1st high %: 9

Min long low: 207
Max time busy 2nd low: 60
Busy states over rings:
0
Max sil.
long:
350
short:

1

3

Figure124: QuickStartSwitchSetupScreen,Page3

350
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Line 29 pax time to wait for voice is usedfor voice detect boxes and
voice detect call holding. This field, which is not locked, controlsthe number of
secondsthe systemwaits for an outsidecaller to speak.Seethe topics Voice
Detect and Call Holding for details.
See also:
n
QuickStart Application Manual
n
Learning ExecuMail Manual
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Security Codes
A subscriber’ssecuritycode providesan additional level of protection to prevent
unauthorizedcallersfrom gainingaccessto confidential messages.For maximum
security,systemmanagerscannot changeor set a subscriber’ssecuritycode at
the console.The systemneverdisplaysthe security code on the screenor readsit
over the phone, evento the subscriber.Only the subscribermay set the code,
and only by phone.
Thii topic explainshow security codeswork, including how subscribersset a
security code by phone,and what to do if subscribersforgettheir security codes.
:
‘. :.

Security Codes and PersonalIDS

,

A securitycode is similar to a PersonalID in that the subscriberentersit on the
touchtonepad as part of the subscriberidentification process.A security code is
different from a PersonalID in that a subscribercan changethe security code at
any time, or can choosenot to use a code at all.
Two subscriberswith different PersonalIDScan have the same security code
without any conflicts. This greatlyincreasesthe total possiblenumber of security
codeseach subscribermay have,decreasingthe possibilityof an unauthorized
caller successfullycrackingthe system.Also unlike PersonalIDS,the security
code is never displayedon the consoleor in any report.

:

How a Subscriber Sets a Security Code
A subscribercan set a securitycode in either of two ways:
n
By setting a securitycode during the enrollment conversation
n
By accessingsetup options
If the subscriberenrolls in the systemby phone, the systemasksthe subscriberto
set a securitycode. The subscribercan set the security code then, or skip setting
a code and add one later using setupoptions.The subscribercan also use setup
options to changethe code as often as he or she desires.
If the subscriberdoesn’tset a securitycode, he or she may accessthe voice mail
systemsimply by calling in and enteringhis or her PersonalID. However,for
greatersecurity,we recommendthat subscribersuse a security code.
To add or change a security code by accessing setup options:
1. Call the systemand enteryour PersonalID and securitycode, if you already

haveone.

c.

->,
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2.

Accessyour setupoptions (follow the questions,or press7).

3.

Answeryes to the question,“Would you like to access your personal
options?”

4.

Follow the questionsto add or changeyour securitycode.

Using the Security Code
When a subscriberwho hasset a security code calls the systemand entersa
PersonalID, the systemasks:
‘Please enter your personal security code. ”

[PH-Sub-EnterSecuri~Code]

The subscriberthen entersthe security code on the keypad.If the subscriber
entersthe code correctly,the systembeginsthe subscriberconversationwith:
“‘a-ecorded name>, remember, 1 for yes and 2 for no. ”

[PH-Sub-HelloOwner]

If the subscriberincorrectly entersthe securitycode, the systeminforms the
subscriber,then restartsthe call at the OpeningLine. The subscribermust reenter
the PersonalID beforethe systemasksfor the securitycode again. This makes it
more difficult for an unauthorizedcaller to attemptto break into the system,and
also coversthe possibilitythat the subscriberenteredan incorrect PersonalID.
You may programthe maximum number of retriesa subscribercan make to
enter a valid PersonalID and security code in the Max ID attempts
field on
the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6. Note that the systemdoes not play the
subscriber’srecordedname until after the correctsecurity code is entered.
If the subscriberrealizesthe security code enteredis incorrect,the subscribercan
pressthe pound key (#>to return to the OpeningLine and try again.

SecurifyCodesanti OtherSecurityissues
It is very importantthat each subscriberon the systemusesa securitycode. A
securitycode protectsthe subscriberfrom unauthorizeduse of his or her voice
mailbox, and can protectyour organizationfrom fraudulentuse of your voice
mail system.Also, subscribersshould be encouragedto do the following:
n
Keep their security code secret.Subscribersshould neverwrite their security
code down.
n
Changetheir security code frequently.Usea code that is easyto remember,
but hard for othersto guess.
n
Let the systemmanagerknow if their User’s Guide or Quick Option Menus
card has been stolen.Someonemay try to “crack” the systemby guessingat
PersonalIDS,and trying to find a mailbox without a securitycode.
In addition, if your organizationusesthe first-timeenrollmentconversation,you
can further protectthe voice mail systemby limiting the number of unusedvoice
mailboxeson the system.Check the PersonalDirectoryfrequentlyto make sure
new subscribersare promptly enrolling themselvesby phone. Contactany
subscriberswho haven’tyet enrolled, and make sure they do so as soon as
possible.Be sureto delete any unusedvoice mailboxesfrom the system.

fxecuMail6.5
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Forgotten Security Codes
The systemmanageris not allowed to view, set or changea securitycode for
anothersubscriber.The systemdoes indicate whether a security code has been
set by a subscriberby placing the lettersSC on the subscriber’sPersonal
DirectoryPage(seeFigure 125).The systemalso recordsall incidents of an
incorrectly enteredsecuritycode in the Call Log (see the Reportstopic), to alert a
systemmanagerof possibleunauthorizedcallers.
If a subscriberforgetshis or her security code, the systemmanagercannot “look
up” the securitycode anywherein the system.The only option is for the system
managerto delete the subscriber’ssecuritycode at the PersonalDirectoryScreen.
The subscribermay then call the systemand set a new securitycode.

Extension

# ID: 12312
Access: PCB

I
after
after
after
after

0
0
0
0

I

min,
min,
min.
min,

I
Activate
Lamps? Yes On Now? No
8:OOam- 6:OOpm MTWHF 4 rings 30 min,Off
6:OOpm- 9:OOpm MTWHF 5 Rings 60 min,Off
12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 0 Rings 30 min,Off
12:OOam-11:59pm MTWHFSU 4 Rings 60 min,Urgent

Ctrl-E

for

exDanded oDtions

I

Figure 125: Personal Directory Screen, with a security code set

To delete a subscriber’s

security

code at the console:

1. Sign in at the systemconsole.PressIctrl)lo)to jump to the Personal
DirectoryScreen.
2.

Press[PaDnl(or use the Jump command) to display the subscriber’s
PersonalDirectoryPage.
Press0.
PressQ a to highlight Security

Code [mq.

Press8 to delete the code.
Do you want to delete the
SECURITY CODE for this
subscriber?
(Y/N):
No

Notice that the SC is removedfrom the subscriber’spage.
6.

Encouragethe subscriberto call in immediately

For relatedinformation,see:
n

H

Subscribers
SystemIDS

to set a new securitycode.
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Subscribers
Most people enrolled in the voice mail systemare called subscribers. A
subscribercan receivemessagesfrom outsidecallers,leavemessagesfor other
subscribers,be a host for guests,create messagegroupsby phone, and use many
of the system’svoice mail and automatedattendantfeatures.
The systemusesa pageof the PersonalDirectoryto storeeach subscriber’s
PersonalID, Extension# ID, personalgreetings,and settingsfor call transferand
messagedelivery.Subscriberscan changemany of thesesettingsthemselvesby
phone.The systemmanagercan also changesubscribers’settingsat the system
console.
This topic explains:
n
The defaultsettingsfor subscribers
n
The first-timeenrollment conversation
n
The PersonalDirectoryand its screens
n
Subscriberaccesscodes
n
The personalsecretaryfeature
n
Adding subscribersone by one, or by range
n
Deletinga subscriber,or just a subscriber’smessages
n
Sortingthe PersonalDirectory
n
The subscriberconversation
n
Speedkeysand quick option menus

Default Subscriber Settings
To make addingsubscribersquick and easy,the QuickStartApplication Screen,
Page5 lets you programsettingsfor all new subscribers(Figure 126).This screen
storesthe default settingsfor creatingPersonalIDS,savingmessages,access
codes,voice mail and call transferfeatures,messagenotification, and message
delivery.

,<’
r
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Access: PCBF
>Transfer
Transfer?
Yes-->,X
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Screening?
No Holding?
t Message Notification
Lamp #:-x
#l: x
after
0
#2:
after
0
after 0
after
0

>Greeting

->Action
Take-msg

No
min,
min,
min,
min,
Ctrl-E

Max-msg:

90 set

Edits

Activate
Lamps? Yes
B:OOam- 6:OOpm MTWHF 4 rings 30
6:00pm- 9:OOpm MTWHF 5 rings 60
12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 0 rings 30
12:OOam-11:59pm MTWHFSU 4 rings 60
for

expanded

OK? Yes
min,Off
min.Off
min,Off
min,Urgent

options

Figure126: QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page5

Before you add subscribers,set the fields on this screenfor the featuresmost
subscriberswill use.Then each time you add a subscriberto the system,the
system automaticallysetsthe subscriber’sPersonalDirectory pagewith the
defaults.You can then changethe settingson individual subscribers’pagesfor
those subscriberswho want featuresdifferent from the defaults.
NOTE: When you changethe settingson the QuickStartApplication Screen,
Page5, the systemusesthe new settingsonly for subscribersadded after the
changesare made. Making changesto the defaultshas no effect on current
subscribers.

The First-Time Enrollment Conversation
The systemcan be configuredto play a special enrollment conversation for
new subscribersthe first time they call the voice mail system.The enrollment
conversationis designedto make settingup the voice mail systemfast and easy.
If the systemusesa letteredkeypad map, the conversationasksnew subscribers
to record their name,spell their name, choosewhether to be listed in the
alphabetic directory,record their personalgreeting,and set their security code. If
the systemusesthe number only keypadmap, the conversationskips askinga
subscriberto spell a name, and to choosewhetherto be listed in automatic
directory assistance.
The F accesscode controlswhetherthe systemplays the enrollment conversation
for a subscriber.To haveall new subscribersenroll themselvesby phone, add the
letter F to the Access field on the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page5
(Figure 126).
New subscribershear the enrollment conversationonly once, the first time they
call. Once a subscriberis enrolled,the systemautomatically removesthe F code.
You can also add the F accesscode to the Access field on individual
subscribers’PersonalDirectorypages.The systemwill play the enrollment
conversationfor thosesubscribersthe next time they use the voice mail system.
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I

I

NOTE: If availableon the Comdial telephonesystem,the systemdoes light
messagewaiting lamps but does not deliver messagesfor any subscribers
with the F accesscode. The systemenablesmessagedelivery only after
enrollment.
I

t

For more information on usingthe enrollment conversationto speed up the
processof addingsubscribersto the system,see Adding Subscribers later in this
topic.
:1.

:J

The Personal Directory
Each subscriber,guestand systemmanagerin the systemhas his or her own
page in the system’sPersonalDirectory (Figure 127).
Use the PersonalDirectoryto customizefeaturesfor individual subscribers.This
screenalso has expandedwindows for settingExpandedTransferOptions,and
for selectingaccesscodes.

II

Personal
ID: 812312 SC
Extension
# ID: 12312
Access: PCB
>Transfer
Transfer?
Yes-->,X
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
90 set Edits OK? Yes
Screening?
No Holding?
No I Alt: 0:lO
1 Max-msg:
-Message
Notification
Lamp #: x
Activate
Lamps? Yes On Now? NO
#l: x
after 0
min.
8:OOam6:OOpm
MTWHF 4 rings 30 min,Off
after
0
min,
6:OOpm- 9:DOpm MTWHF 5 Rings 60 min,Off
g;;
after 0
min,
12:OOam-11:59pm MTWHFSU0 Rings 30 min,Off
#4:
after 0
min, 12:OOam-11:59pm MTWHFSU4 Rings 60 min,Urgent
Ctrl-E

for

expanded

options

Figure127: The PersonalDirectory

To customize

features for a subscriber:

1.

Press[WH”) to view the PersonalDirectoryscreen.Press[PSDn)
(or use
the Jump command) to display the subscriber’spage.

2.

Pressthe [m a Q @ @ keys to move to the field you want to
change.Look at the bottom of your screento find out the valuesyou can
enterin the field.

3.

Type the new value and press[ZEnteT).

The fields on the PersonalDirectoryyou can set for a subscriberare:
Personal ID
The subscriber’sunique PersonalID.
Voice

name

The subscriber’srecordedname.
Extension
# ID
The touchtonenumber a caller pressesto reach a subscriber.
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Hold/Archive

msgs

This pair of fields defineshow long the systemsavesthe subscriber’sold and
archived messages.The hold time or the archivetime can be set to up to 99
days.However,to conservedisk space,we recommendthat you set it for 7 days
or less.
Access

The Access field usesoneletter codesto turn on or turn off specific system
features.You can specify any combination of the following accesscodes:
A

[No Setup Options &cess]

This deniesthe subscriberaccessto changingsetup options by phone. With this
code, the subscribercannot changepersonalgreetings,messagegroups,call
transferoptions,messagedelivery,recordedname,spelled name, security code,
or directory listing.The accesscodesA and T may be combined to deny access
to all setup optionsexceptpersonalgreetings.
B [No Receipt Summary]
The systemdoesnot tell the subscriberthat the messageshe or she sent to a
particular personwere received,unlessthe subscribermarks a messagefor
explicit returnreceipt.
C &ncel Public Message Notification]
This preventsthe systemfrom notifying the subscriberwhen a public messageis
received.A public messageis not addressedto a particular extension.Usethis
code for subscriberswho have public messageaccess(that is, who do not have
the P code), but want their messagewaiting lamp lit only for messagessent
specifically to them.
D

@rectory

Restriction

/ Unlisted]

This excludesthe subscriberfrom the automatic directory of subscribers.
E

[Address

Messages by &tension]

The subscriberleavesmessagesby extensionnumber insteadof by the first three
lettersof the recipient’slast name.
F

Eit-Time

Enrollment

Conversation]

The voice mail systemwill enroll the subscriberby phone the next time the
subscribercalls the system.The systemdoes not try to deliver message-s
to a
subscriberwith the F accesscode.
G [Cannot Change @eting]
The subscribercannot changehis or her personalgreetings.
K

[Can Change Call Holding by Phone]

The subscribercan changecall holding by phone.
L

@mgtb

of Messages Announced]

The systemannouncesthe length of messages.With this feature,the systemwill
announcehow long new and old messageslast, for example “You have 3 new
messagestotaling3 minutes,20 seconds.Wouldyou like to hear them?”
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M &Ienu Mode Exclusively]
The subscriber hears the system’s quick option menus for all voice mail features,
.

insteadof the usualyes-and-noconversation.This code cancelsthe effect of the
T accesscode.
N

@*Hands

Message Retrieval]

This code turns on hands-freemessageretrieval.The systemdoesnot ask the
subscriber“Would you like to hear them?” betweenmessagesources.This feature
should not be usedunlessthe Comdial telephonesystemprovides “immediate
disconnect.”
0

[No Qld Messages]

The subscribercannot review old messages.
P

[No Public Messages]

The subscribercannot accesspublic messages.Usually,only one or two people
at any site needaccessto public messages.
Q

[No Urgent Messages]

The subscribercannot mark messagesurgent.
R

[Cannot &direct

Messages]

The subscribercannot redirect messageshe or she has received.
s

[Cannot wd

Messages]

The subscribercannot leave messagesfor other subscribers,guests,and groups.
T

[Traditional

Conversation]

The subscriberhearsthe four basic questionsin the order usedin a previous
softwareversion:Check new messages,Leavemessages,Changegreetings,
Reviewold messages.To reachsetup options other than greetings,the subscriber
presses## afterthe systemasks “Would you like to do anything else?“. The M
accesscode cancelsthe effect of this code.
u

[No Messages to Sgbscribers]

The subscribercannot send messagesto other subscribers.The subscribercan
leave messagesfor his or her own guestsand messagegroups.
.V

[No F’r$ate Messages]

The subscribercannot mark messagesprivate.Any messagethe subscribersends
may be redirectedby the recipient.
W

[No Future Delivery]

The subscribercannot mark messagesfor future delivery.
X

[No Return Receipt Request]

The subscribercannot mark messagesfor explicit return receipt.The subscriber
cannot cancel a return receiptmarked automaticallyby the system.
Y

[No Messages to Open Groups]

The subscribercannot createopen messagegroups,or leavemessagesfor open
messagegroups.The subscribercan still createand leavemessagesfor his or her
own private messagegroups.
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Z [Automatic Return Receipt]
The systemautomatically markseverymessagesent by the subscriberfor return
receipt requested.To avoid redundantreturnreceiptsand receipt summary
announcements,neveruse the z code without also using the B accesscode.
New Msgs / Total
The number of new messageswaiting, and the number of hours and minutes the
messageslast.The total number of messagesincludes new messagesand old
messages.
Transfer?
The field controls whethercalls are transferredto the subscriber’sextension.If
call transferis turned on, the field also specifiesthe telephonenumber or
extensioncalls are transferredto.
Call Transfer
Type
This field, which is below the Transfer? field, isn’t labeled on the screen.It is
usedto set the way the voice mail systemtransferscalls to subscribers.It can
haveone of three values:Await-An8 (Await Answer),Release, or WaitRing (Wait for Ringback).See the Call Transfer & Call Screening topic for details
on the call transfertypes.
Rings
The number of times the extensionshould ring before a caller is transferredto
the subscriber’svoice mailbox. This appliesonly if the call transfertype is Await
Answer or Wait for Ringback.
Screening?
This field controls which set of call transferoptions is currently active for the
subscriber:Transfer
Options or Screening Options. If this field isset
to yes, the subscriber’sScreening Options are active.The subscribermust
have an Await Answercall transfertype to use the system’stransferand screening
options.
Holding?
This field controls whetherthe subscriberusescall holding. The call holding
featureallows you to “queue up” severalcallerswho are waiting when the
subscriber’sextensionis busy.The valuesallowed in this field are: Yes (to let
outsidecallers press1 to hold), VOX (to let outsidecallerssay ‘Yes” to hold), or
No (to turn holding off). You can only usecall holding with the Await Answer or
Wait for Ringbackcall transfertypes. See the Call Holding topic for details.
Greeting
This section of the screencontainsthe voice fields for the subscriber’sstandard
and alternatepersonalgreetings.The systemindicateswhich greetingis currently
being usedwith the >> symbol. If a field displays0 : 00, no greetingis recorded
and the subscriberusesthe system’sdefault standardand alternategreetings.You
can use a local connection to record a subscriber’sgreeting.Seethe topic
Recording Voice Fields for details.
Action
This field defineshow the systemhandlesa caller after playing the subscriber’s
greeting.The possiblevaluesare:
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[Go to System ID]

The systemroutesthe call to anotherSystemID. You must type a valid SystemID
directly to the right of the GotoID-->
arrow. (For example, GotoID- -> $PM
routesa call to the Public InterviewBox.) Be careful not to createa closed loop
of linked SystemIDS,in which each ID routesback to the other.
The systemimmediately hangsup, without sayinggoodbye.
0

[Transfer

to Operator]

The systemroutesthe call to the OperatorBox (QuickStartApplication Screen,
Page3).
R

[Restart]

The systemreturnsthe call to the Action prompt of the OpeningLine.
S

[Say Goodbye]

The systemsays “If you need further assistance, press the pound key now. <pause>
Thank you and goodbye, ” then hangsup.
T

[Take a Message]

The systemsays,‘lf you’d like to leave a message, I’ll record it now, ” then takesa
message.
Max-msg

This field setsthe number of secondsmessagesfrom outsidecallers can last.You
can enter any number up to 9999.This field appliesonly if the Action is set to
Take-msg.
Edits

OK?

This field controlswhether outsidecallershear this after leavinga message:
“‘Press 1 to add to your message, 2 to listen to it, the pound sign to re-record it or if
you’re satisfied with your message, press the star key to send it. ” [PH-Box~FirstEditMenu)

This field appliesonly if the Action

is set to Take-msg.

Lamp # / Activate
Lamps?
Thesefields control messagewaiting lamps for the subscriber.When Activate
Lamps? is set to Yes, the systemdials the number in the ~arnp # field to turn
messagewaiting lamps on and off for the subscriber(or on some Comdial
telephonesystems,to play a stutterdialtone). See Message Waiting Lumps for
details.
On Now?

This field tells you whether the subscriber’smessagewaiting lamp is on now.
#l

- #4

Lines 1 through4 in the lower part of the screeneach set a messagedelivery
telephonenumber,schedule,and delivery method for up to 4 telephone
numbers.Subscriberscan also changetheir messagedelivery telephonenumbers,
schedulesand delivery methodsby phone.
For more information,seethe topic Message Delivery.
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Access Codes Window
You can use a specialAccessCode Optionswindow to set codes for an
individual subscriber,or to set the default codes for each new subscriberadded
to the system.
To view the AccessCodeOptionswindow for a subscriber,pressm,
[-Enter)at the subscriber’sPersonalDirectorypage (Figure 128).

Personal
ID: 812312
Extension
# ID: 12312
ACCESS
CODE
k
t

'ress

No Setup Options
No Rec't Summary
No Public Notify
Not in Directory
Messages by Ext
First-Time
Enroll
Can't Edit Greet
Unused
Unused
? 1 +t

OPTIONS
J
K
L
M
N
0
P
Q
R

1 I
1 I
[ I
[ I
[ 1
[ I
[*I
[ I
I I

then

Voice name: 0:02
Hold/Archive
msgs:
0 /2
days
Press ESC to Exit

TAB or Shif it- .TAB to move; Press

1

Can't Send Message
Traditional
Order
Not to Subscribers
No Private
Message
No Future Delivery
No Receipt Request
No Open Groups
Automatic
Receipts

Unused
Can Edit Holding
Message Length
Menu Mode
Hands-Free
Play
No Old Messages
No Public Message
No Urgent Message
Can't Redirect

SPACE:t :o add or remove

a cod+

Figure128: AccessCodeOptionswindowfor a subscriber

To view the AccessCodeOptionsfor each new subscriberadded to the system,
pressm,
then (Enter) at the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page5
(Figure 129).
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40. Defaults
for each new Subscriber:
Personal
ID: 8X
Hold/Archive
msos:
0 /2
days
= =-Press
ESC to Exit
=ACCESS
CODE
OPTIONS
A [
B [*
:
E
F

;*
1
I*

ii:
1 [

'ress

No Setup Options
No Rec't Summary
No Public Notify
Not in Directory
Messages by Bxt
First-Time
Enroll
Can't Edit Greet
Unused
Unused
? 4 +t

J
K
L
M
N
0
P
Q
R

[ I
[ ]
[ 1
[ I
[ I
1 I
[*I
I 1
[ I

Unused
Can Edit Holding
Message Length
Menu Mode
Hands-Free
Play
No Old Messages
No Public Message
No Urgent Message
Can't Redirect

TAB or Shii it- .TAB to move; Press

S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

]
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Can't Send Message
Traditional
Order
Not to Subscribers
No Private
Message
No Future Delivery
No Receipt Request
No Open Groups
Automatic
Receipts

SPACEI t :o add or remove

a cod-,

Figure129: DefaultAccessCode Optionswindow

The AccessCodeOptionswindow givesa brief descriptionof each accesscode.
You can select and removecodesfor a subscriberby highlighting the code’s
checkbox, then pressingthe [W).
To move throughthe codes,press
m,
(WWrab%), 0, a, @, or a. As you move the cursor through
the list of codes,the one-linehelp at the bottom of the screendisplaysa longer
descriptionof each code.
To select or remove an access code:
1. Highlight the checkbox ( [ 1) to the left of the descriptionof the code.
2.

Press(Spacebar).

3.

Repeatsteps1 and 2 for as many accesscodesas you want.

4.

Press@ to close the AccessCodeOptionswindow.
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Expanded Transfer Options Window
You can use a special ExpandedTransferOptionswindow to set advancedcall
transferoptions for a subscriber,or for all new subscribersadded to the system.
To view ExpandedTransferOptionsfor a subscriber,press[mNEj, then @
[z)
at the subscribersPersonalDirectorypage (Figure 130).

Personal
ID:
812312
Extension
# ID:
12312
EXPANDED
TRANSFER
-->Transfer
No
I= Transfer?
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Screening?
No
Holding?
No
BTransfer
Options
: A
Screening
Options:
One

key

dialing:

1>

SC

Voice
name:
Hold/Archive
OPTIONS=
>Action
>Greeting
>Std:
O:OOTTake-msg
Alt:
Active:
2>

I>

6>

0:OO
STD

0:02
msgs:
Press

0 /2
ESC

90 set
Max-msq:
Send Msq Urgent?
After
Msq:
Say-bye

Edits
No

4>

5>
o>

3>
8>

9>

to

days
Exit

OK?

Yes

1
I
Figure130: PersonalDirectorywith ExpandedTransferOptionsdisplayed

I
I

To view the default ExpandedTransferOptionsfor each new subscriber,press
[GtrlHE),
then @ IEnter) at the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page5
(Figure 131).

I

Personal

ID:

8X

EXPANDED
TRANSFER
-->Transfer
Yes--z-,X
I== Transfer?
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Screening?
No
Holding?
No
,Transfer
Options
: A
Screening
Options:
One

key

dialing:

, >Greetinq

Hold/Archive
OPTIONS=
~;;;Ltnq

msgs:

Press

Max-msq:
90 set
Send Msq Urgent?
After
Msq:
Say-bye

1~

2>

6>

12

3>
8>

4>

9>

days
0 /2
ESC to Exit

Edits
No

OK?

Yes

5>

o>

v
I

4
I

Figure131: DefaultExpandedTransferOptions

ExpandedTransferOptionslet you programthe call transferand calf screening
option sets,changewhich personalgreetingis active, and programadditional
messagetaking options.
Transfer

Options

/ Screening

Options

Thesefields contain one-lettercodes that control how the voice mail system
transferscalls to a subscriber.The subscribercan turn on the call transferoption
set by turning on call transferto his or her extensionby phone.The subscriber
turns on the call screeningoption set by turning call screeningon. To use these
options (except for D DialtoneDetection),the Transfer?
field must be set to
Yes, and the call transfertype must be Await-Am.
You can use any
combination of thesecodes:
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A [kimounce]
The subscriberhearsa beep beforebeing connectedto the caller. Usethis to let
subscribersknow exactlywhen the call is being connectedor that a call is an
outside call.
c [Conflrrn]
Before a call is transferred,the subscribercan choosewhether or not to take the
call. If the call is refused,the systemreturnsto the caller to play the appropriate
greetingand take an action (typically “take message”).
D [Diahone~tection]
The voice mail systemchecksfor dialtone before the call is transferred.Usethis
transferoption if the Comdial telephonesystemdoes not provide disconnect
signaling.For this transferoption to work, you must also use the DT integration
option. Seethe Switch Setuptopic for details.
I
[Introduce]
The subscriberhears “Call for -zsubscriber’s
name>9’before being connectedto
the caller. Usethis when severalsubscriberssharethe same telephone.
M [MessageScreen]
Callersare askedto recordtheir name. Beforethe call is transferred,the
subscriberhears “Call horn recorded name>.” If the caller leavesa message
instead,the recordedname is added to the start of the message.Even if the caller
doesn’t leavea message,the subscriberstill receivesthe recordedname as a
messagebox message.Do not use with the s call transferoption.

s

w-1

Callersare askedto recordtheir name. Beforethe call is transferred,the
subscriberhears “Cull from recorded name>.” The recordedname is not saved.
Do not usewith the M call transferoption.
Active
This field tells you whetherthe standard(STD) or alternate(ALT) greetingis
currently active.The subscribercan switch betweena standardand alternate
greetingby phone. The systemmanagercan also changewhich greetingis active
at the consoleby highlightingthe field, then typing s (for standard)or A (for
alternate)(tx].
Send Msg Urgent?
This field controls whetheroutsidecallersare askedto leave urgentmessages.If
this field is set to Yes, everymessagefrom an outside caller is marked urgent.If
this field is set to Ask, the systemasksan outside caller whether to mark the
messageurgent.If this field is set to No, outside callers cannot leave urgent
messages.
After Msg
This parametercontrolswhat follow-upaction the systemtakes after taking a
message.The possibleactionsare:
G [GotoSystemID]
The systemroutesthe call to anotherSystemID. You must type a valid SystemID
directly to the right of the GOtoID- - > arrow. (For example, GotoID- - > $PM
routesa call to the Public InterviewBox.) Be careful not to createa closed loop
of linked SystemIDS,in which each ID routesback to the other.

:
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The systemimmediately hangsup, without sayinggoodbye.
0 [Transfer to Operator]
The systemroutesthe call to the OperatorBox (QuickStartApplication Screen,
Page3).
R [Restart]
The systemreturnsthe call to the Action prompt of the OpeningLine.
s
[Say Goodbye]
The systemsays “If you need further assistance, press the pound key now. <pause>
Thank you and goodbye, ” then hangsup.
One key dialing
Use the One key

dialing
portion of the screento programa menu of
choices the subscribercan offer in his or her personalgreetings.In a one key
dialing menu, a singletouchtonerepresentsa full SystemID. A caller can then
pressa single key to route his or her call to anotherextension,the operator,a
transactionbox, or an interview box.

See the Call TransFer and Message Taking topics for more information on

ExpandedTransferOptions.

Personal Secretary Feature
The ExpandedTransferOptionswindow can be used to programthe personal
secretary featurefor a subscriber.The personalsecretaryfeatureensuresthat
important calls are alwayshandled,evenwhen a subscriberis on the telephone
or out of the office, by routingcalls on to a subscriber’ssecretaryor assistant.
You can combine settingsin the Action, After
Msg, or the One key
dialing
fields to provide this special routing in a variety of ways.
When the voice mail systemis used as a personalsecretary,the systemfirst
transfersthe caller to the subscriber’sextension.Then, if the subscriber’s
extensionis busy or not answered,the systemcan:
n
Automatically route the caller to anotherSystemID, without playing the
subscriber’sgreeting.
w Play the subscriber’sgreeting,take a messagefrom the caller, then
automaticallyroute the caller to a SystemID in the After Msg field.
n
Playthe subscriber’sgreeting,which containsin2ructions for using a one
key dialing menu so the caller can choosewhere the call is routed.
To set up the personal
I
n

w

secretary

feature for a subscriber:

Usethe Action
field to tell the system how to handle the caller if no
touchtonesare enteredduring the subscriber’sgreeting.
Usethe After
Msg field if you want the systemto automatically route
outside callers to another SystemID after they leave a message.
Or, programa one key dialing menu to allow callers to choosewhere their
call is routed.
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Adding Subscribers
Two Waysto EnrollSubscribers
There are two waysto enroll subscribersin the system.A systemmanagercan
enroll all the subscribersat the console:enteringeach subscriber’sIDSand
spelled name, recordinga name, and settingany special options.An alternate
way is to add a rangeof subscribermailboxeswith the F accesscode, and let
subscribersenroll themselvesby phonewhen they first call the system.Both
methods are detailed below.
There are advantagesto each method, and some sitesmay use both methodsof
enrollment. Enrolling at the consolegivesthe systemmanagerfull control. The
subscriber’slast and first name can be fully spelled out on-screen,which makesit
easierto maintain the systemlater. No extra,unusedmailboxes are created.
When the subscriberfirst calls the system,their voice mailbox is fully functional.
Having subscribersenroll themselvesby phone createslesswork for the system
manager,who can simply add a rangeof subscribermailboxes and then tell
userstheir Personal1Ds.Through the enrollment conversation,subscriberslearn
about the system’sfeatures.They are encouragedto record their own personal
greetingsand name, and set their own security code.The systemmay be less
secure,however,if not all the mailboxesthat are createdare actually used.Also,
the spelled name that a subscriberentersby phone is displayedonscreen in a
way that may not match the subscriber’sactual name.
When using enrollment by phone,you may want to do two things soon after
generalenrollment:
n
Deleteany unusedsubscribermailboxes
n
Go throughthe PersonalDirectoryin ID Sort order and type in the full name
for each subscriber.

TheFour MainStepsto AddingSubscribers
n

n
n

n

Program the default settings for new subscribers.

Set the parametersfor
the featuresmost subscriberswill use,including parametersfor feature
access,call transfer,call holding, messagenotification and delivery,and the
enrollment conversation.
Add the new subscribers, either one by one, or by range of IDS.
Record a name for eachsubscriberyou add (the
you’re letting
subscribersenroll by phone).
Change settings on individual Personal Directory pages for each
subscriberwho wantssettingsdifferent from the defaults.

Adding SubscribersOneby One
1. Sign in to the system.
2.

Press[ctrlHD)to displaythe PersonalDirectory.

3.

Pressa. You’ll seethe Add menu. PressI-1.

:,:
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,,’

after
after

0
0

min,
min,

12:OOam-lli59pm
MTWHFSU 0
8:OOam- 9:OOpm MTWHFSU 4 Rings

Ctrl-E

for

expanded

60

min,Off

options

..,;
.

4. Type the subscriber’sExtension# ID I*-‘].
..
::::‘.:.‘.::.::~~~l.li,I’I
wiB’.~f’:~i~~~,~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~
i~~:‘:risii.i.::~,~~~~~~~~~~~~
$Tg&$
:.:
.:,:
..;,:‘::,:.:.:.:
......yble‘,‘,::8’:is”r~~~~~~,~~~~~~~
.,.,.
>::.:
...::.:::.:::r.::.::.::..:::ii:::
.. .:....>,.,.,,,,,,,
..,.
::.::::::.:‘:.:..:.:.:...~::.:
. s&.q’........
..““”,........
Name:
.,....
..... ... ........,.................,,,,,
,.,....,
..,.,.........................................
Exte

P

-->T
Tr I
-Me
Lap
#l:
;;;
#4:

Manager
Press
Press

Status

11

[space] to view I1
[enter]
to select,
ESC to exit menu.
after
after

0
0

min,
min.
Ctrl-E

5.

after
after

0
0

min.
min.
Ctrl-E

Exte

expanded

options

12:00am-11:59pm
12:OOam-11:59pm
for

expanded

5 Rings
MTWHFSU 0 Rings
MTWHFSU 4 Rings

60 min:Off
30 min.Off
60 min,Urgent

options

Choosea PersonalID. Press[(-IEnter)
to accept the PersonalID the system
offers,or type a new one (-Enter).
P

ADDMa
Subscriber
Guest
Range
Manager Status

->T

I
Tr
Aw
SC
-Me
LamP
;,'; .

(’
‘s. :

for

Type the subscriber’slast name (FEZ%].Type the subscriber’sfirst and
middle names[W).
gyping a first and middle name is optional.)

#3:
#4:

6.

its
I, OK? Yes
Activate
Lamps? Yes On Now? No
6:OOpm MTWHF 4 rings 30 min,Off
9:OOpm MTWHF 5 Rings 60 min,Off
12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 0 Rings 30 min,Off
12:00am-11:59pm
M7WHFSU 4 Rings 60 min,Urgent

Press
Press

[space] to view
[enter]
to select,
ESC to exit menu.
after
after

0
0

min,
min.
Ctrl-E

Enter

personal

ID:

812345

/99
l:o

days
=o:oo

ts OK? Yes

Activate
Lamps? Yes On Now? NO
6:OOpm MTWHF 4 rings 30 min,Off
9:OOpm MTWHF 5 Rings 60 min,Off
12:OOam-11:59pm MTWHFSU0 Rings 30 min,Off
12:OOam-11:59om MTWHFSU4 Rincrs 60 min,Urgent
for

expanded

options
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7.

The systempromptsyou to enter anotherExtension# ID for the next
subscriberyou want to add. To add more subscribers,repeatsteps4 through
6. Otherwise,press@ to cancel.

Adding Many Subscribers by Range
To speed up the processof addingsubscribersto the system,you can add many
subscribersat once in a rangeof Extension# IDS.
NOTE: This processmay take severalminutesand may keep the systemfrom
answeringcalls, dependingon how many subscribersyou add. Add rangesof
extensionswhen call traffic is light, or busy out all the systemports and
transfercalls to the operator.
To add many subscribers

at once:

1.

Sign in to the system.PresslX3J.Q to display the PersonalDirectory.

2.

Pressa to Add.

3.

b?SS@ato

4.

Type the startingnumber of the rangeand press(Tabl.Type the ending
number of the rangeand press(W).
Enter

Range

Start:

5.

select Range (-Ii

Extension

of

# IDS

stop:

If desired,type any numbersor lettersas a prefix to the Extension# IDS
you’re adding. PressITab).Type any numbersor lettersas a suffix to the
Extension# IDSyou’re adding. Press(a).
Constant
Constant

prefix:
suffix:

The systemdisplaysthe rangeyou selectedand asksyou to confirm.
6.

To accept the range,pressQ. Otherwise,pressa. Follow thesesteps
again to add a new rangeof Extension# IDS.
Once you confirm the range,the systemdisplaysa seriesof statusmessages
as it adds the Extension# IDS.
If an ID in the rangeconflicts with a SystemID alreadyin your system,that
particular ID is not added.You will seethis message:
ID . . . conflicts
with
existing
ID:
CID and name of mailbox,
Please
make a note
of this.
Do you want to continue
with
next
Extension
# ID (Y/N)?

and

was

not

added.

the

To continue addingthe remainingExtension# IDSin the range,pressa
(piziq.
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To stop the processaltogether,press@. You may then repeatthesestepsto
add differentrangesof Extension* IDSthat do not include the conflicting
IDS.
When the systemfinishesaddingthe rangeof Extension# IDS,look through the
PersonalDirectoryto find the pagesthe systemadded.Each new subscriberhas
a spelled namewith the Extension# ID in curly brackets{ }.

Personal
ID: 812314
Extension
# ID: 12314
Access: PCBF
-->Transfer
Transfer?
Yes-+,X
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Screening?
No Holding?
-Message
Notification
Lamp #: x
#l: x
after
0
#2:
after
0
after
0
;;;
after 0

No

Voice name: 0:OO
days
Hold/Archive
msgs:
0 /2
New Msgs:O =O:OO Total:0
=O:OO
>Greeting
--r>Action
>Std: 0:OO
Take-msg
Edits OK? Yes
Alt: 0:OO
Max-msg:
90 set

min,
min,
min,
min,

Activate
Lamps? Yes On NOW? No
E:OOam- 6:OOpm MTWHF 4 rings 30 min,Off
6:OOpm- 9:OOpm MTWHF 5 Rings 60 min,Off
12:OOam-11:59pm MTWHFSU0 Rings 30 min,Off
12:OOam-11:59pm MTWHFSU4 Rings 60 min,Urgent

Ctrl-E

for

expanded

options

Figure132: Subscriberadded by range

Recording a Name
Unlessyour systemis using the enrollment conversation,be sure to record a
voice name for each subscriberyou add to the system.For complete steps,see
the topic Recording Voice Fields.

Deleting Subscribers or their Messages
When you deletea subscriber,the systemdeletesall the subscriber’smessages,
private messagegroups,transactionboxes,and interview boxes.The system
reassignsownershipof a subscriber’sopen messagegroupsto - SYSTEM- . You
can reassigntheseopen groupsto other subscribers,who will then be able to
changethe messagegroupsby phone.It’s best to deletesubscriberswhen call
traffic is light, since all systemports must be simultaneouslyfree beforethe
subscriberis deleted.
You can also delete just a subscriber’smessages.When you delete a subscriber’s
messages,the systemdeletesall the messagesto and from the subscriber.The
systemdoes not delete the subscriber’smessagegroups,transactionboxes,or
interview boxes.
NOTE: The systemcannot delete a subscriberwhile any systemport is
active.When you delete a subscriber,the consolescreenwill remain “frozen”
until all systemports have cleared.Only then will the systemactually delete
the subscriber.
To delete a subscriber

from the system:

1.

Sign in to the system.

2.

Pressm
to displaythe PersonalDirectory.PressIPsDnl(or usethe
Jump command) to display the subscriber’spage.
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P
Exte

DELETE MENU
This Subscriber
Only Messages

->T

Tr
AW
SC
-Me
LaImZ
#1:-x
#2:

Press
Press

after
after
after
after

0
0
0
0

min,
min,
min,
min,

for

01

expanded

after
after
after
after

0
0
0
0

this

:.

subscriber

and all

Activate
Lamps? Yes On Now? No
E:OOam- 6:OOpm MTWHF 4 rings 30 min,Off
6:OOpm- 9:OOpm MTWHF 5 Rings 60 min,Off
12:OOam11:59pm
MTWHFSU0 Rings 30 min,Off
12:OOam-11:59pm MJWHFSU 4 Rings 60 min,Urgent

min,
min,
min,
min,
Ctrl-E

for

expanded

options

Press[j=EZQ The systemdeletesthe subscriberas soon as all ports have
cleared.

To delete just a subscriber’s

messages:

1. Follow steps 1 through3 to delete a subscriber.
2.

When the systemdisplaysthe Deletemenu, pressQ to select Only
Messages

3.

[w).

Press(e-l-1 to confirm that you want to delete all the subscriber’s
messages.

after
after
after
after

0
0
0
0

min,
min.
min.
min,
Ctrl-E

Activate
Lamps? Yes On Now? No
E:OOem- 6:OOpm MTWHF 4 rings 30 min,Off
6:00pm- 9:OOpm MTWHF 5 Rings 60 min,Off
12:OOam-11:59pm MTWHFSU 0 Rings 30 min,Off
12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 4 Rings 60 min,Urgent
for

expanded

6‘.

options

Press(-Enter).The systemasksfor confirmation:

delete

5.

days
=O:OO

90 set Edits OK? Yes
I Max-msg:
Activate
Lamros? Yes On Now? No
E:OOam- 6:OOpm MTWHF 4 -rings
30 min,Off
6:00pm- 9:OOpm MTWHF 5 Rings 60 min,Off
12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSU0 Rings 30 min.Off
12:00arn-11:59pm
MTWHFSU4 Rings 60 min,Urgent

Ctrl-E

4.

0

[space] to view options,
[enter]
to select,
Esc to exit menu.

Voice name: 0:02
Hold/Archive
msgs:
0 /2
New Msgs:O =O:OO Total:0
>Action
Take-msg

options
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) ..- Sorting the Personal Directory

\

You can sort the pagesof the PersonalDirectoryeither by subscribers’last
names,or by PersonalID. The current sort order is displayedin the upper right
comer of each PersonalDirectorypage.
To sort the Personal Diiectory pages:
1. Sign in at the systemconsole.
2.

PressfjXQ@)to displaythe PersonalDirectory.

3.

PressIF2).Dependingon how the directory is currentlysorted,the system
displaysa Commandmenu.

Press
Press

4.

COWDMENU

COMMAND MEND

COPY
Jump to page
Sort by Name
Reports

COPY
Jump to page
Sort by ID
Reports

[space]
to view options,
[enter]
to select,
ESC to exit
menu.

Press
Press

[space]
to view
options,
[enter1
to select,
ESC to exit
menu.

PressFJ to select the way you want the pagessortedand press(-1.
Or, press@ to keep the same sort order.

The Subscriber Conversation
Subscribersuse the voice mail systemby calling from any touchtonetelephone,
and identifying themselvesto the systemby enteringa PersonalID and security
code. Most subscribersuse the systemby answeringa seriesof yes-and-no
questions.This seriesof questionslets subscribersperform four basic actions:
n
Check new messages
n
Leavemessages
n
Reviewold messages
n
Changesetupoptions
Throughsetup options,subscriberscan changemany aspectsof their voice mail
setup themselvesby phone,including:
n
Recordand switch betweentheir standardand alternatepersonalgreetings.
n
Create,edit, list, and deletemessagegroupsthey own, including changing
the group’sname or list of members.
n
Turn call transferto their extensionon or off, including changingthe
telephonenumber wherecalls are transferred
n
Turn call screeningon or off (if available).
I
Turn call holding on or off (if available).
n
Changetheir messagedelivery telephonenumbersand schedules.
n
Changeseveralpersonaloptions,such as their security code, recorded
name, spelledname, and directory listing.
i .L

The systemmanagercan control many of the featuresa subscribercan change
by phone by adding or removingcodes in the subscriber’sAccess field.
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Speed Keys
Subscriberscan usespeedkey sequencesto jump aheadin the conversation
directly to a particular option. The speedkey sequencesusethe 4, 5,6, and 7
keyson the keypad.For example, afterenteringa PersonalID and security code,
a subscribercan press754to jump directly to adding a messagegroup. By
pressing3 during a yes-and-noquestion,subscribershear a help menu that lists
the speedkey.for each option associatedwith that question.
For complete details on speedkey sequences,seethe User’sGuide.

:

‘.._ .
,,.; :~
‘1.

Quick Option Menus
Some subscribersmay want to hear special quick option menus in place of the
yes-and-nosubscriberconversation.To do this, add the M accesscode to the
subscribersAccess field. For details explaininghow the menu mode
conversationworks,see the User’sGuide and the Quick Option Menus card.

For relatedinformation,see:
m
n
n
n
n
n
n

I
8
w
w
w
n

Calf Holding
Call Transfer & Call Screening
Messages
Message Delivery
Message Groups
Message Notification
Message Playback
Message Receipts
Message Taking
Message Waiting Lamps
Security Codes
System IDS
System Manager

Sac also:
n
n

The User’s Guide
The Quick Option Menus card

-;
.
.
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Switch Setup
You set up ExecuMailto work with your particular Comdial telephonesystem(or
“switch”) at the QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen.Since ExecuMailis shipped with
pm-definedparametersfor severalComdial telephonesystems,filling in the fields
on the QuickStartSwitch SetupScreenis as easyas typing COM followed by a
space,then pressingI-1
to selectthe correct Comdial model.
This topic explainsthe fields on the QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen,and provides
guidelinesif you needto changethem after installation.
For details on how to connect the voice mail systemand the Comdial telephone
system,see the InsfdlationManual.For details about the Comdial telephone
system,read the voice mail system’son-line help, and check the Comdial
telephonesystemdocumentation.

Automatic Switch Setup
To view the QuickStanSwitch SetupScreen,sign in to the voice mail systemand
press[CtrlHS].The default QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen,Page1, appears
(Figure 133).Pressm
or ~
to view additional pages.

1. Switch: ENTER "COMDIAL"
HERE
2. Integration
Options:
comvm dt
3. Outdial
4. Transfer

Access: 9,
Initiate:
&,X
Connect: Q

5. TT PronptlMsglRecord:
5
6. Answer on ring low? Yes
I. Ring-on time:
20
8. Pooled
delay: 450

Select

Comdial

Recall:
&,
Busy Recall:
II

/9

Release
Off-hook
Ring-off

Switch

COMDEFS .6

&,

on LCR? Yes
delay: 25
time: 40

Figure133: QuickStartSwitchSetupScreen,Page1

The QuickStartSwitch SetupScreensetsthe following information about the
Comdial telephonesystem:
n
Call transferaccesscodes
n
Messagewaiting lamp activationcodes
n
Outdial accesscode
n
DTMF (touchtone)sensitivity
n
Ring and busy cycle characteristics
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The voice mail systemis shippedwith a Switch Setuplibrary that includes these
parameterspm-definedfor Comdial telephonesystems.
To set the parameters

for a Comdial telephone

system:

1.

In the Switch
COM followed

2.

Pressa to select the Comdial telephonesystemoffered,or lj$j to display
the next match. When the correct Comdial telephonesystem is displayed,
pressa.

3.

Recheckyour choice and pressfVJto confirm. The fields on the QuickStart
Switch Setuppagesare filled in with the valuesb&suited for the Comdial
telephonesystem.

field on the QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen,Page 1, type
by a space, then [-I.
The first switch in the
library appears.

On-Line Help
ExecuMailprovideson-linehelp for the QuickStanSwitch SetupScreen,for the
Comdial telephonesystemcurrentlyselected,or for any other Comdial telephone
systemin the Switch Setuplibrary. The on-linehelp for the QuickStartSwitch
SetupScreendescribeseach field on each page.The on-line help for a Comdial
telephonesystemgivesguidelinesfor programmingit to work with the voice mail
system.
To view on-help for the QuickStart

Switch Setup Screen:

1. Sign in to the voice mail system.
2.

Press[MHS] to view the QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen,Page 1.

3.

Pressa to view help for the QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen(Figure 134).

The Switch Setup screen contains
three pages of information
that defines
how the voice mail system works with your telephone
system.
**************************************************************************
*
Press [Fll again for help on the particular
telephone
system
*
currently
configured
for the voice mail system.
******t*t***t***************************~~~~~~~~~*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*
*

CHOOSING A TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Type "COM" followed
by a space and press [Enter].
The voice mail system
will offer you the matching phone system models and software
versions
it
has in its switch library,
one at a time. Be sure to select the correct
software version
and model number.
If you select one of the choices the system offers,
all the parameters
the Switch Setup Screen pages are automatically
configured
for that
telephone
system.

Figure134: SwitchHelpScreen

4.

Press0 153[Pg IPson)to view the help file.

5.

Pressa again to view the help file for the Comdial telephonesystem
currently selected(Figure 135).

on
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I. INTRODUCTION
This file gives basic information
on integrating
with the Comdial ExecuTech 2000 Series telephone
> Equipment Needed
> Connecting
the Voice Mail System
> Switch Programming
> Voice Mail Programming
> Application
Notes
Refer to the Reference Manual for more information
system.

the
system,

voice

mail

System

including:

on the voice

mail

II. EQUIPMENT NEEDED
1. OPX Module for every two single
line station
ports.
Terminate
lines at two-line
RJ14 jacks at the voice mail system location.

these

Figure 135: Help screen for a particular Comdial telephone system

6.

Press@ to exit help.

To view on-line help for a Comdial
parameters:

telephone

system without

setting

its

1. In the Switch field on the QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen,Page 1,type
COMfollowed by a space,then [t-r).
2.

PressQ to selectthe Comdial telephonesystemoffered,or @ to display
the next match. When the correct Comdial telephonesystemis displayed,
press8.

3.

When askedto confirm your choice, pressa.

4.

When askedif you want to view help for the Comdial telephonesystem,
pressa.

5.

Press@ to exit help.

ChangingSwitch Setup Parameters
If the default parametersfor the Comdial telephonesystemdo not work correctly
on the Comdial telephonesystem,you may need to changesome of the
parameterson the QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen.
The QuickStartSwitch SetupScreenincludes three pages:
n
Page1 setsspecial integrationoptions,dialing codes,touchtone sensitivity,
and incoming call timing.
m Page2 controls messagewaiting lamps,dialout timing, and call holding.
n
Page3 setsring detection and a special parameterfor voice detect.The ring
detectionparametersare locked.

IntegrationOptions
The Integration
Opt ions field on Line 2 of the QuickStartSwitch Setup
Screen,Page1 setsspecial integrationoptionsthat control how the voice mail
systemworks with the Comdial telephonesystem(Figure 136).
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3. Outdial
4. Transfer
5.
6.
7.
8.

Access: 9,
Initiate:
&,X
Connect: Q

TT Prompt/l&g/Record:
5 /7 19
Answer on ring low? Yes
Ring-on time: 10
Pooled delay: 450

Recall:
&
Busy Recall:
Release
Off-hook
Ring-off

&

on LCR? Yes
delay:
5
time: 40

Figure 136: QuickStart Switch Setup Screen, Page 1

The valid entriesfor the Integration

options

field are:

COMVM
Enablesthe Comdial integration.
DT

Enablesthe voice mail system’sdialtone detection.Wheneverthe ExecuMail
systemis recordinga message,it will listen for dialtone. If ExecuMail detectsa
dialtone, it assumesthe caller has hung up and ends the recording and the call.
If the D call transferoption is used, ExecuMailalso pausesa few secondsto
check for dialtone on a call before transferringthe call. If dialtone is detected,
ExecuMailassumesthe caller has hung up and terminatesthe call without
transferringit.
In general,the more sensitivethe settingfor dialtone detection,the more likely
ExecuMailwill mistakea caller’s voice for dialtone. If this happensduring a
messageor transfer,ExecuMailwill cut off the caller. If dialtone detection is not
sensitiveenough,ExecuMailwill record dialtone into messagesand transfercalls
when the caller has alreadyhung up. The following integrationoptions control
different aspectsof the voice mail system’sdialtone detectionsensitivity:
DTl=n.n

Thresholdcorrelationto be seenas dialtone,where RRis a percentage.Default
setting is DT1=35,the lower the thresholdpercentageis set, the more likely
dialtone will exceed the threshold.Possiblesettingsrangefrom 15to 95.
DT3 =P

WhereR is the number of consecutivebufferswhich must havecorrelation in
order for ExecuMail to detectdialtone. Defaultsettir.2is DT3=2,possiblesettings
rangefrom 1 to 5. The lower the setting,the more likely ExecuMailwill detect a
dialtone.
DT~=M

Number of nybbles (1 nybble = 4 bits) betweensamples,where rz~is an even
number between 16 and 128.Defaultsettingis DT4=64.The smaller this number,
the more samplesare taken,which increasesthe likelihood of detectingdialtone.
On the other hand, the lower the number is set,the more work ExecuMail is
performing,and the more likely ExecuMail is to pauseor hesitate.
DT9=0

DisableCheckpointDialtonedetect on transfer.When Dialtone Detect is
activated,enteringDT9=0on the Integration
Options line will disable

‘--
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dialtone detectionon transferringcalls to the operator.ExecuMailwill continue
to listen for dialtone while recordingmessages,to make sure a caller has not
hung up. To turn this featureback on, enter DT9=1.
DTMFCP

Tells the voice mail to listen for DTMF touchtonesrather than ringbackand busy
when transferring.
HUT=a

Enableimmediate disconnectsignalling.EntertingHUT=a on the Integration
Options line will enableimmediate disconnecton hang up.
OTL=n

Outdial triggerlength. By default,ExecuMail considersa telephonenumber to
dial an externalcall if it has more than 5 characters(including any special
dialing characters).However,if you need to changethis value,you can do so by
adding the outdial triggerlengthparameter.
To changethe outdial triggerlength,enter OTL=n where R equalsa number
between4 and 15.For example,enterOTL=ll. In this example, the system
considerstelephonenumberswith 11or fewer charactersinternal extension
numbers,and longertelephonenumbersare consideredexternalcalls.

Dialing Codes
The ExecuMailsystemneedsto know what codesto dial in order to access
particular features of the Comdial telephone system. These use special telephone
number characters which are listed in the topic Message Delivery.
Outdial

Access

For the ExecuMailsystemto place outsidecalls (to deliver messagesoff-siteor to
activatepagers),it must know the Outdial Access code. This sequence(typically
“9,” for ninepause)is what ExecuMaildials to get an outsideline.
NOTE: By default,the voice mail systemautomaticallydials the outdial
accesscode beforedialing any messagedelivery telephonenumber longer
than 5 digits. This will causea problem if your Extension# IDSor message
waiting lamp control sequencesare longer than 5 digits.To disablethe
outdial accesscode for any particulartelephonenumber, put a comma (,) in
front of the first digit of the telephone

number (for example: ,5551234)

or

changethe outdial triggerlength.
Call

Transfer

Sequences

For the ExecuMailsystemto transfercalls, it must know the transferdialing
sequencesfor a single-linetelephone.It must know how to put a caller on hold,
call an internal extension,and connect the caller or return to the caller if the
extensionis busy or not answered.The specific call transfersequencesare as
follows:
Initiate

The Initiate sequenceis what the ExecuMailsystemdials to put an outsidecaller
on hold and ring an internal extension.The & , x standsfor a hookswitch flash, a
pause,and the extensionnumber.
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Recall
The Recall sequenceis what the ExecuMailsystemdials to return to the outside
caller when the internal extensiondid not answer.It is most commonly &, for
hookswitchflash, then pause.
Busy Recall
Busy Recall is what the systemdials to return to a caller on hold when the called
extensionis busy. It is usually the same as the Recallsequence.

(

CoMect

Connectis what the systemdials to completethe transferof an outside caller to
an internal extension.Typically, it is Q for hangup.

Touchtone Sensitivity
NOTE: The touchtoneparameterslisted on Line 5 of the QuickStartSwitch
SetupScreen,Page1, are for analogvoice boardsonly. Theseparameters
have no effect on DSPboards’touchtonesensitivity.

.I

When the ExecuMailsystemis playing and recordingmessagesand prompts, it
has the difficult task of trying to recognizereal touchtonesdialed by the caller
while screeningout the “false” touchtoneswhich momentarilyoccur in natural
human speech.
Since there is no real audible differencebetweenthe sound of dialed touchtones
and the spokenones,the systemcan only distinguishbetweenthem on the basis
of their length. Dialed touchtonesare usually longerthan spoken ones,so the
ExecuMailsystemignorestonesbelow a certain length.
The ExecuMailsystemhas three differentminimum lengthsfor touchtones.One is
usedwhen the systemis playing a prompt and expectsthe caller to enter
touchtones.The second is usedwhen the systemis playing back a message
recordedover the telephoneand knowsthat the caller might enter a touchtone.
The third is usedwhen the systemis recordinga messageand doesn’t expect the
caller to enter a touchtone.Those arestoredon Line 5 of QuickStartSwitch Setup
Screen,Page 1.
Unlessyou experienceproblemswith the systemfailing to recognizetouchtones,
you do not need to changethesevalues.If you experiencea problem with the
ExecuMailsystemnot recognizingdialed touchtones,try reducing the “prompt”
DTMF length by one unit at a time until EkecuMailconsistentlyrecognizesdialed
touchtones.The minimum value you can enter is “4” (40 milliseconds).
The three different levelsare specifiedon line 5. They are specified in
hundredthsof a second (for example,a 6 meansignoretonesshorterthan 6
hundredthsof a secondor 60 milliseconds).

:
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IncomingCallTiming
The following parametersaffectthe ExecuMailsystem’sresponseto an incoming
ring signal.There is no needto adjustthesevaluesunlessyou are experiencing
problemswith ExecuMailfailing to answerincoming calls, except for Ring-on
and Ring-off times. All timing parametersare in hundredthsof a second (for
example,50 meansone-halfsecond).
Answer on ring low
Answer on ring low tells the ExecuMailsystemwhetherto wait through a
complete ring on incoming calls beforeanswering.
Off-hook delay
Off-hookdelay tells the ExecuMailsystemhow long to wait after answeringthe
telephonebeforespeakingor acceptingtouchtones.
Ring-on timeandRing-off
time
Incoming calls send a ring signalto the ExecuMailsystemwith a voltage
alternatingon and off. Line 7 specifies(in tenthsof a second) the length of the
on and off periodsin the ring cycle. The defaultsare: Ring on Time: 10,
Ring off time 40,which means 1 secondfor on, 4 secondsfor off.
Pooled Delay
Pooled Delayis the length of time the ExecuMailsystemshould wait for the ring
signal to settle after answeringa call when the lines are set for pooled ringing.
ExecuMailignoresany ring signalsreceivedduring this waiting period. This can
be modified for systemswhich do not stop the ring signal to other ports quickly.
Release on LCR
This tells the ExecuMailsystemwhetherto assumethe caller has hung up when it
receivesa loop currentreversalsignal from the Comdial telephonesystem.

MessageWajthgLamps
Messagewaiting lamps are programmedon the QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen,
Page2 (Figure 137).

10. Message Lamp On: *3,X
Off: #3,X
Reset All Lamps? No
11. Dialout
12. Dialout
13. Dialtone

pause (,)= 200 (;)=
DTMF duration:
10
delay: 150

Retries:
2
Interval
(mins): 4
Daily Lamp Reset:
300

14. Max lines holding
total:
16
15. Number tries
between TT checks:

Hookflash
C&j= 50
(%)= 200
DTMF irterdigit
delay:
12

4

Max lines holding
for ext: 16
Extra hold time between tries:

Figure 137: QuickStart Switch Setup Screen, Page 2

For ExecuMailto control messagewaiting lamps on the Comdial telephone
system,ExecuMailmust know:
n
The code to dial to turn a messagewaiting lamp on
n
The code to turn a messagewaiting lamp off

50
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n
n

How many times to dial each code to make sure it takeseffect
How long to wait betweendialout attemptsto the same messagewaiting
lamp

Thesevaluesare enteredon Line 10of the QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen,
Page2. The two dialing codes must include an x to indicate where the extension
number should go.

Dialout Timing
Dialout timing parametersaffect voice mail system’sdialing out to place calls. All
times are specified in hundredthsof a second.

,
i_
”
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Dialout
Pause
The two Dialout Pausefields on line 11specify the length of a pausefor a
comma (,) and a semicolon (;) in a dialing sequence.
Hookflash Times
Hookflashtimes on Line 11specify the on-hookperiod of a hookflashwhen
encounteringan ampersand(&) and percentsign (%) in a dialing sequence.
Dialout
DTNF Duration
/ DTMF interdigit
delay
Dialout DTMF Durationand DTMF Interdigit Delayon Line 12specify how long
ExecuMailshould sound a touchtone and how long it should wait between
touchtoneswhen dialing. Dialout DTMF Duration is a locked field.
Dialtone

I

Delay

Dialtone Delay specifiesthe length of time ExecuMailshould wait before dialing
after going off hook to place a call.

Call Holding
#en FxecuMail attemptsto transfera call and the line is busy,the caller can be
allowed to hold until the line becomesfree.This processis describedin the Call
Holding topic. The following parameterson the QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen,
Page2 affect call holding.
Maximum

Lines

Holding

On line 14,you may specifythe maximum number of calls allowed to hold in the
systemat one time and the maximum number of calls allowed to hold for a
particular extensionat one time. Each holding call occupiesone port, so you will
want to set the maximum to a value lessthan the voice mail system’stotal
number of ports to avoid having the whole systemtied up with calls on hold.

Holding Pattern
When a caller is holding for an extension,ExecuMailgoesthrough a pattern of
attemptingto transferthe caller severaltimes, then returningto the caller to ask if
he or she still wants to hold. The parameterson Line 15 control this pattern.See
the Call Holding topic for more information.
Number of tries
between
TT checks
Specifiesthe number of times ExecuMailshould attemptto transferthe call
betweencheckswith the caller.

.-..‘:.
$-i .
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tries

Specifieshow long (in tenthsof a second) ExecuMailshould wait between
transferattempts.Settingthis parameterlower tends to put calls through a little
more quickly. Settingit highertendsto make the holding conversationsound
better to the caller. The default value is 50, which meansExecuMailwaits 5
secondsbetweentransferattempts.

Ring Defection
WheneverExecuMaildials out, either for messagedelivery or to transfera call, it
monitors the line and listensfor a ringbacksignal,busy signal,or connection.To
detect thesesignalscorrectly,ExecuMailmust know what the ringing and busy
signalssound like on the Comdial telephonesystem.In particular,ExecuMail
needsto know the signal patternsor ringback (the on and off periods) of these
signals.
The QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen,Page3, Lines20 through 28, lists the
parametersthat tell ExecuMailwhat signal patternsto expect on the Comdial
telephonesystem.The parameterson Lines 20through 28 (Figure 138)are
locked.

20. Call
21.

Analysis
Delay:
Debounce
Silence:
9

22. Tolerance
23.

24.

Tolerance
Tolerance

25. lax short
26. Max time
27. lax time
28.

Size

of

29. Max time

above
above
above

1st
2nd
let

25
Voice:
low %: 10
low %: 8
high
%: 9

low in dbl ring:
busy
1st low:
60
busy
high:
67
long
high:
65

to wait

for

3

1

voice:

Ring
to
Leading

begin
edge

on:
1
detect?

Yes

Balo~ 1st lOW %: 10
Below 2nd low %: 8
Below 1st high %: 9
fin

long

low:

287

pax time busy 2nd low: 60
Busy states over rings:
0
Max ail.
long:
350
ehort:

350

3

Figure 138: QuickStart Switch Setup Screen, Page 3

Voice Defect Paramefer
time to wait
for voice
field on Line29 0ftheQuickStar-t
Switch SetupScreen,Page3 setsthe number of secondsthe systemwaits for a
caller to speakfor voice detectboxes,and boxesusing voice detect call holding.
This parameteris not locked.Seethe topics Voice Defect and Cull Holding for
details.

TheMax

For relatedinformation,see:
n
n
n
n

Applications
Call Holding
Call Transfer & Call Screening
Opening Line

n

Operator Box

n

Port Applications
Voice Detect

n

See also:
n
n

The QuickStafl Application Manual
The Installation Manual
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System IDS
Everyentity, whether a subscriber,guest,interview box, transactionbox, voice
detect box, directorygroup, or directory menu, is identified by a unique
SystemID. SystemIDSare crucial to the system’sproper operation.They are used
to route calls to the proper extensionsand mailboxes,and can be used to link
transactionboxes,voice detect boxes,and interview boxesfor advancedcall
routing and audiotext features.

Examples of System IDS
There are severaldifferent typesof SystemIDS.(SeeFigure139.)For example:
n
Extension# IDS
n
PersonalIDS
n
Box IDS
n
DirectoryIDS
n
SpecialSystemID for numberedgroups
ID

1

Identifies

Extension # ID

A subscriber’s mailbox.
(Callers dial this
“extension” to reach the
subscriber.)

?ersonal Directory Screen

Personal IDS

Subscribers and Guests

Personal DirectoryScreen

Box IDS

Transaction Boxes
Interview Boxes
Voice Detect Boxes

Transaction Directory Screen

Operator Box

QuickZart ApplicationScreen, Page 3

Public Fax Box

QuickStartApplicationScreen, Page 6

Automatic Directory
Assistance

QuickStartApplication Screen, Page 6
ID for Alpha
Directory

Numeric Directory
Assistance (directory
groups and menus)

Groups Screen

Directory IDS

Special System ID for
Numbered Groups

Subscribersleaving
messages for message
groups by number
Ygure139:Typesof SystemIDS

QuickStartApplication Screen, Page 6
ID for Num Groups

(
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Extension # IDS
An Extension # ID is the “extension” a caller dials to reach a subscriber.YOU
may think of it as the number of the subscriber’svoice mailbox on the system.
Usuallyan Extension# ID matchesa subscriber’sactual telephoneextension
number. However,this may not alwaysbe the case.For example,two subscribers
who sharethe sametelephoneextensionwill havedifferent Extension# IDs on
the voice mail system.

Personal IDS
A Personal ID identifiesthe caller to the system.The systemidentifies subscribers
and gueststhroughtheir PersonalIDS.A subscriber’sPersonalID is often created
by adding an extra digit onto the front of the subscriber’sExtension# ID, but
other PersonalID conventionsmay be used.
When subscribers call the systemand enter their PersonalIDS,they can listen to
their messages,leave twoway messagesfor their own guestsand for other
subscribers,and changetheir setup options.When guests call and enter their
PersonalIDS,they can trade twoway messagesonly with their host subscriber.

Box IQs
A Box ID is similar to an Extension# ID, but it identifiesa transactionbox,
interview box, or voice detect box, ratherthan a subscriber.On the Transaction
Directoryscreen,this ID is simply labeled System ID. A Box ID is also usedto
reach the OperatorBox or the Public Fax Box. Callerscan dial Box IDSlike any
other Extension# ID to reacha particular box. The systemmay also use Box IDS
for automatic routing of calls and in onekey dialing menus.
Each voice detect box addedto the systemusesa Box ID. In most cases,callers
are not allowed to dial a voice detect box’s ID, becauseit containsthe $ symbol.
The “$” symbol preventscallersfrom accessingthe voice detect box directly.
Usually,callers reach a voice detect box by speaking“Yes” or by being routed
automatically,insteadof pressingan ID. SeeInter& IDSlater in this chapter for
more details on hidden IDS.
The OperatorBox ID is set on the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page3. The
OperatorBox ID is set to 0 (zero) by default.
If your office usesFax Detect,you may also use a special Box ID for the Public
Fax Box. On the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6, this ID is labeled Fax
ID. Outsidecallers can pressthe Fax ID when they call you from a fax machine
telephone.Once the caller hearsthe fax tone, he or she pressesthe Send or Start
button on the fax machine to sendthe fax. Or, if the systemhearsa fax tone
when it answersa call, it can route the incoming fax to the Public Fax Box
automatically.

Directory /Ds
Callerspressa Directory ID to hear directory assistance,when they don’t know a
subscriber’sextensionnumber.Some organizationsuse the automatic directory,
which allows callers to find out a subscriber’sExtension# ID by spelling the first
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three lettersof the subscriber’slast name on the touchtonekeypad.The default
DirectoryID for automatic directory assistanceis 555.
For organizationswith many callerswho have only numberson their touchtone
keypads,or whose callerspreferto pressnumbersinsteadof letters,you can set
up numeric directoryassistance,using directory groupsand directory menus.
Each directorygroup and directory menu can have its own Directory ID. To give
you an idea of how this type of directory assistancecan be used,the systemis
shippedwith an exampleof numeric directory assistancethat usesthe SystemID
$411.To try the numeric directory assistanceexample,changethe SystemID to
an ID you can dial. For more details,see the topic Directory Assistance.

i.,
I,
!.
..

SpecialSystemIll for NumberedGroups
You may allow subscribersto leave messagesfor messagegroupsby pressing
numbersto identify the group, insteadof spelling the group’sname. To allow
subscribersto do this, you enter a special SystemID in the ID for Num
Groups field on the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6, and startingeach
group’sname with three digits (for example, 234 Sales Department).
To send a messageto a messagegroup by number, a subscriberfirst pressesa
special SystemID for numberedgroups,then the group’snumber. Since the
numbersused for messagegroupsmay duplicate other SystemIDS,the system
usesthe specialSystemID for numbered groupsto tell when a subscriberis
going to pressa messagegroup number.

Rules for System IDS
CallersenterSystemIDSfrom a touchtonetelephoneto tell the voice mail system
how to routetheir call or to identify themselvesto the system.Each SystemID
may be up to ten digits in length.Most important, each System ID must be
unique. No two entitiesin the systemcan have the same SystemID.
A SystemID is usually enteredand displayedas numberson-screen.However,it
can also be representedas letters,or even include the symbol V’.
For systemsusing a letteredkeypad map, when lettersare used in an ID, the
systemtranslatesthe lettersinto the correspondingnumberson the telephone
keypad.On some keypads,there are three different lettersassociatedwith each
of the touchtones2 through9. For example,on some keypadsthe touchtone 2 is
associatedwith the letter A, B, or C. The touchtone 9 is associatedwith the letter
W, X, or Y. If your systemusesa lettered keypad map, as you assignSystemIDS
keep in mind that it is the touchtone numbersthemselvesthat make a SystemID
unique, and not the correspondingletters.For example,on the Q=7, Z=9 keypad
map, the SystemID “SANDY” is identical to the SystemID “BANDY’, because
each ID translatesto the SystemID “72639”.Similarly, the SystemID “AAA” is
identical to “BBB”, becauseboth translateto “222” in touchtones.
When a symbol (such as the dollar sign ‘I$“) is used,the SystemID cannot be
dialed from a touchtonetelephone.This allows you to hide SystemIDSfrom
direct telephoneaccess.

.
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How the System Listens for IDS
Wheneverthe systemasksa subscribera question,it listensfor touchtonesthat
indicate the subscriber’sanswer,usually 1 for yes,2 for no, or a quick option
menu choice. When the systemasksfor an “extensionnumber”, it is listening for
a SystemID. At other times when the systemspeaks,it is also listening for
SystemIDS.
The systemlistensfor SystemIDSon a digit-by-digitbasis.When a caller entersan
ID, the systemexaminesthe first touchtoneto see if by itself it is a valid System
ID. If not, the systemadds on the secondtouchtoneto see if it matchesa valid
two-digitID. If it doesn’t,it addson the third touchtoneto see if it matchesa
valid three-digitID. This processrepeatsfor everytouchtone,until the touchtones
match a SystemID or until thereare no more touchtonesto check.

Touchtonesentered: 76543
THESYSTEMDETERMINES:
Does

7

matcha SystemID? NO

Does

76

matcha SystemID? NO

Does

765

Does

matcha SystemID? NO
7654 matcha SystemID? YES

TheSystemRoutesthe Callto Extension# ID 7654
Figure140: How the systemlistensfor IDS

As soon as the systemmatchesa valid SystemID, it respondswith the
appropriateaction. If it matchesa PersonalID, the systemstartsplaying the
subscriberconversationto allow the subscriberor guestto check messages.If it
matchesan Extension# ID or Box ID, the systemfollows the Transfer-> Greeting
-> Action sequencethat is programmedfor the subscriberor transactionbox, with
that ID. Typically, this involvestransferringa call to a particular telephone
extensionor taking a messageif the line is busy or goesunanswered.

ConfbctingIDS
The system’smethod of listeningfor SystemIDSprovidesquick responsesfrom
the system,but it has an important impact: it limits the number of unique
System IDS.Since the systemacts as soon as it heals;a valid SystemID, it is
impossibleto have a long ID that beginswith digits that match a shorterID. For
example,you cannot have both 234and 2345as SystemIDS,becauseas soon as
the systemhearsthe touchtones2-3-4,it matchesa valid SystemID. Immediately,
the systemrespondsand directsthe call accordingly.The systemwould never
hear the ID 2345.
The systemgivesyou an error message.
if you try to add a SystemID that conflicts
with an ID alreadycreated.For example,if the ID 234 is alreadystoredas a valid
SystemID, you would not be able to add the SystemID 23 or 2345,becauseeach
conflicts with the existing ID 234.You could, however,add the SystemIDS233,
235, or 24.
‘.
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NOTE: To lessenconfusion,we recommendyou use IDSthat all contain the
same number of digits.This also maximizesthe total number of IDSavailable.

If a sequenceof touchtonesdoes not match a valid SystemID, the systemwaits
up to three secondsto see if any more touchtonesare pressed.If not, the system
responds:
“1znsorry,I did not hearyour selection.Pleasereenteryour selectionnow”
[PH-Box_BadlDorPasswordj

:
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If a caller doesnot entera valid PersonalID or Extension# ID afterseveraltries,
the systemcan either disconnectthe caller or route the caller to a “need help”
SystemID, such as the SystemOperatorBox (SystemID 0).
You control this featureon the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6. Line 53 has
two fields, Max ID attempts
and Bad ID Goto-->. Enterthe number of
times a caller may try to enter a valid PersonalID in Max ID attempts. The
default is 4 tries. Enterthe SystemID that callerswho need help should be routed
to in the Bad ID Goto--> field.
lf you leave the Bad ID Goto-- > field blank, callerswho do not enter a valid
SystemID in the maximum number of tries allowed are disconnected.

I
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.

Infernal IDS
Theremay be occasionswhen you want to preventcallersfrom dialing up a
subscriberor transactionbox. You can do this by assigninga SystemID that
containsthe symbol I’$” which cannot be dialed from a touchtonekeypad.These
are called internal IDS or hidden IDS.
Internal IDScan still be used in the system’sautomatic call routing features,but
they cannot be dialed by callers directly. For example, any SystemID with a
dollar sign symbol ($) as the first characteris an internal ID.
1

. The most common use of internal SystemIDSis for linking voice detect boxes,
transactionboxes,or interview boxes throughthe GotoID field, or the System
ID if no !PTSfield on the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page2. For
example, the systemcomeswith a Public Interview Box with a SystemID of $PM.
This ID is usedbecausea caller never needsto dia! the Public Interview Box
directly. A caller is routedto the Public Interview Box automaticallyonly when
the operatoris not available,or when a caller does not pressany touchtones
when calling afterhours.

..

Planning Your System IDS
BeforeassigningSystemIDS,you should first estimatewhat kind and how many
SystemIDSyou will need,then designan easy-to-remember
numberingsystem
that best meetstheseneeds.
The number of SystemIDSyou require determineshow many digits you should
have in your IDS.The table showsyou roughlyhow many unique IDSare
available for a particularID numbering plan. When determininghow many digits
‘L
,’
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to have in your IDS,be sureto allow plenty of spareSystemIDSfor future growth.
Remember,SystemIDSwill be assignednot only to subscribers,but also to all
transactionboxes,interview boxes,and subscribers’guests.
Number of ID Digits

Number of Unique IDS

3

900

4

9,000(9thousand)

5

90,000

6

900.000

7

9,000,OOO(9 million)

6

90,000,000

9

900,000,000

10

9,000,000,000 (9 billion)
assumesOperatorBoxID = 0

Rangesof SystemIDS
You may want to assignparticularrangesof IDSto a particular purpose.For
instance,you could reserveSystemIDS10through 19for menus (transaction
boxes)which can be accessedby outsidecallers,IDS200to 399for
Extension* IDSfor subscribers,IDS8200to 8399for subscriberPersonalIDS(8 +
their Extension# ID), and IDS7200-7399
for guest’sPersonalIDS.You could also
assignadditional SystemIDSbeginningwith a dollar sign symbol ($) for internal
IDSon transactionboxesthat handle interviewsor specialcall routing.

OperatorBox ID
Note that the default SystemID is 0 for the OperatorsBox (QuickStart
Application Screen,Page3). This precludesany other SystemID beginningwith
the digit 0.

SpecialSystemID for NumberedGroups
If you allow subscribersto leavemessagesfor messagegroupsby pressing
numbersto identify the group,you must entera special SystemID in the
ID for Num Groups field on the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6, and
start each group’sname with threedigits (for example,234 Sales
Department).
For this special SystemID for numberedgroups,you should choosea number
that is easyfor subscribersto enter.While you should try to use a short number,
keep in mind that a short number preventsyou from using some SystemIDS.For
example,using 14 preventsyou from using any other SystemIDSthat start with
14,such as 14CL149
and 1400-1499.

i’
‘_
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Match Extension # IDS with Extension Numbers
You can simplify your application if you make subscribers’Extension# IDSmatch
the subscribers’actual telephoneextensionnumbers.You should first assess,
however,how this would affectyour overall ID plan.
Considerthis extremecase.Supposeyou had a company operatorat extension0
(zero) and nine subscriberswith telephoneextensionlines alreadynumbered 1-9.
You could assignExtension* IDS1 through 9 to thesesubscribersto match their
actual telephoneextensions.But then you would not be able to assignany more
SystemIDS.If you had guestsor new employeesto add to the system,you would
have to come up with a completely new ID numberingplan. However,you could
assignExtension# IDSas 10through 19.This would allow you to add many more
SystemIDSstartingwith the digits 2 through9.

‘.
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Rememberthe following rules for SystemIDS:
n
Each SystemID must be unique.
n
Each SystemID can contain up to 10 characters,and can vary in length.
w A shorterSystemID cannot duplicate the beginning digits of another,longer
SystemID. (For example,234and 2345are not unique.)
n
SystemIDSthat contain lettersare translatedinto their corresponding
touchtones.(For example, on the Q=7,Z=9 keypadmap, RANDY= SANDY=
72639.)

Default System IDS
The voice mail systemis shippedwith certain default SystemIDSalreadyset. (See
Figure 141.)If you decide to changeany of theseSystemIDS,make sureyou
enter thesechangeson all the screenswhere the old SystemID is referenced.
System ID

Entity

Screen

0

System Operator

QuickStart Application Screen, Page 3

1776
TOM (866)

System Manager
(Thomas Jefferson)

Personal Directory Screen

GEORGE
(436743)

Guest of Thomas Jefferson
George Washington

Personal Directory Screen

555

Automatic Directory

Quick%vt Application Screen, Page 6

$FAXBOX

Public Fax Box

QuickStart Application Screen, Page 6

$PM

Public Interview Box

Transaction Directory Screen

Figure141: DefaultSystemIDS

In addition, three sampletransactionboxes and one sample voice detect box are
included in the defaultsystem.Thesetransactionboxes can be rerecorded or
deleted,or their SystemIDSchanged,if you want to use their SystemIDS:
n
Box ID 411:
Sample DepartmentsBox
m Box ID 700:
SalesDepartmentBox
n
Box ID 800:
Technical SupportDepartmentBox
n
Box ID $VOICE: Sample Voice Detect Box

,,.
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The systemalso includes two directory menusand four directory groupson the
GroupsScreento createan example of numeric directory assistance.The System
ID for the numeric directory assistanceexample (which beginswith a directory
menu namedNumeric Directory)
is set to $411.The directory groupsand
directorysub-menu(Accounts,CustomerService,Sales,Shipping,and Technical
Support)do not have SystemIDS.For more details,seethe topic Directory
Assistance.

Personal IDSand Security Codes
If you usea conventionor formula to create PersonalIDSfrom Extension# IDS,it
is relativelyeasyfor a strangeror co-workerto guessat a subscriber’sPersonalID.
To increaseyour system’ssecurity,subscribersshould add their own security
code to the system.A securitycode can be up to lo-digits long. Unlike a System
ID, a securitycode does not haveto be unique. Two subscribers(with different
PersonalIDS)can have the samesecuritycode. Also, since a security code is not
an ID code, a subscriber’schoice of securitycode is not limited by the
numberingplan you use for SystemIDS.This greatlyincreasesthe total number of
securitycodessubscribersmay have,which decreasesthe possibility of an
unauthorizedcaller guessingthe securitycode.
Subscribersenter their security codeson the telephonekeypadafter they enter
their PersonalIDS.An unauthorizedcaller must know both a subscriber’s
PersonalID and securitycode to break into the system.Unlike PersonalIDS,
securitycodesare neverdisplayedon the consolescreen,in the Call Log file, or
in any other printed report.

For relatedinformation,see:
n
n

Applications

n

Directory Assistance
Faxes & the Public Fax Box
Guests
Interview Boxes
Operator Box
Port Applications
Public Interview Box & Public Messages
Security Codes
Subscribers
System Manager
Transaction Boxes
Voice Detect

l
l

m
n
n
n
n

m
n
n
n

Call Transfer& Call Screening

See also:
n
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System Manager
The personwho monitors the operationsof ExecuMail and does day-to-day
managementof the systemis the system manager.

,..
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Only systemmanagersare able to sign in at the computer console to modify
systemparameters,createsubscribers,groups,guests,or transactionboxes.Only
systemmanagerscan recordvoice prompts or fields at the console.It is
important that the personor personsdesignatedas systemmanagersfor your
systembe responsiblepeople who are available to other subscribersfor questions
and systemchanges.

Who Can Be a System Manager?
You can assignsystemmanagerstatusto any subscriber.We recommend that
you have at least two systemmanagerswho can accessthe system,so that one
will alwaysbe available.
Systemmanagersshould be on-site.On-sitesystemmanagersare typically office
managers,office administratorsand receptionists.Thesesystemmanagersshould
be trained how to do routine maintenance,such as adding and deleting
subscribers.
Your Comdial representativemay also be a systemmanageron the system.The
representativecan then perform operationswhich are less routine,such as
changingthe way the voice mail systemis configuredwith the Comdial
telephonesystem.

Signing in as Sysfem Manager
Only systemmanagersmay sign in at the computer console.To sign in as a
systemmanager,from the BannerScreenpressthe @ key, then type a system
manager’sPersonalID.
If this is the first time you are usingthe system,or if you have not yet created
anothersystemmanag.er,sign in as the default systemmanager,Thomas
Jefferson,whose PersonalID is TOM (= 866).
Once a systemis installedand a new systemmanagerassigned,you should
changeThomasJefferson’sID to protect the systemfrom unauthorizedaccess.
You may want to deleteThomasJeffersonfrom the systemaltogether.(However,
be awarethat any transactionboxes,private messagegroups,or guestsowned by
ThomasJeffersonwill also be deleted.)

--_
:
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To simply changeThomas’sPersonalID, go to his pageon the PersonalDirectory
Screenand, in the PersonalID field, type in the new ID over the existingone.

Creating and Demoting System Managers
Only a systemmanagercan createor demote anothersystemmanager.Before
you can createanothersystemmanagerthat subscribermust alreadybe enrolled
on the system.If the personis not yet enrolled as a subscriber,add him or her to
the system.Referto the topic on Subscribers for detailed instructions.
To promote

a subscriber

to a system manager:

1.

Signin with the PersonalID of an existingsystemmanager.

2.

Press(ctrlwolto jump to the PersonalDirectoryScreen.Pressm or
m to pageto the PersonalDirectoryof the subscriberwhom you want
to promoteto a systemmanager.

3.

Pressa to view the ADD Menu.

4.

Press@ to add Managerstatusto that subscriber.
The words SYSTEMMANAGERwill appearto the right of the subscriber’s
name.

To remove system manager status:
1.

Sign in as a systemmanager.

2.

Pressm

3.

Pageto the appropriatesubscriber’sPersonalDirectorypage.

4.

Press[nl to begin the DELETEprocess.

5.

Pressthe down arrow twice to highlight Manager Status and press
[i=Eiq.

6.

The systemasks: “Do you want to RlZMOVXlSYSTEM MANAGER
STATUS for this subscriber?"
PressQforYes.

to jump to the PersonalDirectoryScreen.

NOTE: If you havesigned in from the BannerScreen,you cannot delete
yourselfor removeyour own systemmanagerstatus.If you pressthe a
Deletekey while on your own PersonalDirectorypage,you can delete only
your messages.

For relatedif7formafion,see:
n

Screens

m

Subscribers
System IDS

n
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Transaction Boxes
A transactionbox is a specialkind of mailbox. You can use transactionboxes to
programspecial call routing,createmenus,or provide announcementsof
recordedinformation.
The applicationsfor transactionboxes can be as simple or complex as you wish.
Some organizationsusetransactionboxesin place of the Opening Line prompts
to route callers to differentdepartments,or provide morning, afternoon,and
eveninggreetings.Otherorganizationsuse transactionboxesto play detailed
audiotext messages,route callersto other submenus,and route callersto
interview boxes.
This topic describeshow transactionboxeswork and explainshow to usethem,
including:
1 How callers accessa transactionbox
n
The TransactionDirectory
m The Transfer-> Greeting-> Action structure
= One key dialing
n
Sampletransactionboxes
n
The transactionbox owner
n
Adding transactionboxesone by one, or by range
n
Deletinga transactionbox or its messages

How Callers Access a TransactionBox
Callerscan accessa transactionbox in any of four ways:
n
The caller dials the box’s SystemID.
l
The caller pressesa single touchtonein responseto a one key dialing menu.
n
The GotoID-->
action automaticallyroutesthz caller to a transactionbox.
n
The caller is routedto the transactionbox becauseno touchtoneswere
pressedduring the OpeningLine. (To do this, the box’s SystemID must be
enteredon Line 13of the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page2.)
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The Transacfion Directory
Each transactionbox has its own pagein the TransactionDirectory (Figure 142).

-->Transfer
Day?
Yes-->,323
Nite?
No

>Greeting -->Action
,Day:
0:08
Day:
Nite:
Nite: 0:12

Await-Ans-->5
Rings
Intro:
0:02
Holding?
Transfer
Options : A
One key dialing:

1>
6>

Yes

Alt:
Active:
2>
7>

0:oo
D/N
3>
82

Operator
Take-msg

90 set
Max-msg:
Edits OK? Yes
Send Msg Urgent? Ask
After Msg: Say-bye
4r
97

5>
o>

Figure 142: Sample transaction box

Each box has a spelled name, a unique SystemID, and an owner. The owner’s
name is displayedin the Transaction
BOX
of field in the upper-rightcomer
of the screen.The owner of the box receivesall messagesleft in the transaction
box, and can record the box’s greetingsby phone.
# field determineswhich systemschedulethe box follows
(either 1,2, 3 or 4). You set the systemscheduleson the QuickStartApplication
Screen,Page4. (See the Schedules topic for details).

The Schedule

If you don’t entera Schedule#, the box usesthe scheduleof whateverport
answeredthe call coming in to the transactionbox.

The Transfer -B Greeting -> Action Structure
Each pagein the TransactionDirectoryhasa Transfer -> Greeting -> Action
structure.If call transferis turned on, the voice mail systemfirst tries to transfera
call to the telephonenumber or extensionlisted. If the call transferis
unsuccessful,the systemplaysthe appropriategreetingfor the box, then follows
the instructionsprogrammedin the Action area.
Unlike a subscriber’sPersonalDirectorypage,a transactionbox can be
programmedfor two different Transfer -> Greeting -> Action sequences,one for
during Day Mode,the other for during Night Mode.
The transactionbox usesthesefields to establishits -Zw&er -> Greeting -> Action
sequence:
Transfer

Day?

Nite?

Use thesefields to turn call transferon or off for Day Mode and Night Mode. If
either the Day? or Nite? field is set to Yes, enterthe telephonenumber or
extensionthe systemshould transfercalls to. The transfernumber may be
different for Day and Night Modes.
Call Transfer

Type

This field, which is below the Day? and Nite? fields, isn’t labeled on the
screen.It is usedto set the way the voice mail systemtransferscalls to the
Comdial telephonesystem.It can have one of threevalues:Await-Am
(Await
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or Wait-Ring
(Wait for Ringback).Seethe Cal! Transfer&
Call Screeningtopic for details on the call transfertypes.

Answer), Release,

Ring8

The numberof times the extensionshould ring. This applies only if the call
transfertype is Await Answer or Wait for Ringback.
Intro

The systemplays any recordingin the Intro field beforeit transfersa call. The
systemdoesnot play the Intro if call transferis turned off.
Holding?

This field controlswhetherthe transactionbox usescall holding. The call holding
featureallows you to “queue up” severalcallerswho are waiting when.the
transfernumber is busy.You can allow a caller to pressa touchtone to hold, or
to say “Yes”. You can only use call holding with the Await Answeror Wait for
Ringbackcall transfertypes. See the Cull Holding topic for details.
Transfer
Options
This field controlshow the systemtransferscalls routed throughthe transaction
box. Call transferoptions (except for D Dialtone Detection)apply only if call

transferis on and the call transfertype is Await Answer.The call transferoptions
apply to both Day Mode and Night Mode. You can enter any combination of the
following options:
A

[houuce]

The personwho answersthe telephonehearsa beep beforebeing connectedto
the caller.

c

[Coufirm]

Beforea call is transferred,the personwho answersthe telephonecan choose
whetherto take the call. If the call is refused,the systemreturnsto the caller to
play the appropriategreetingand take an action.
D

[DiahoneIktection]

The voice mail systemchecks for dialtone before the call is transferred.Usethis
transferoption if the Comdial telephonesystemdoes not provide disconnect
signaling.For this transferoption to work, you must also use the DT integration
option. Seethe Switch Setup topic for details.
I

[Introduce]

The personwho answersthe telephonehears Tall for <transaction box’s recorded
name>” before being connectedto the caller.
M

[Message Screen]

Callersare askedto record their name. Beforethe call is transferred,the person
who answersthe telephonehears “Call horn <recorded name>. ” If the caller
leavesa messageinstead,the recordedname is added to the start of the
message.Evenif the caller doesn’t leavea message,the subscriberstill receives
the recordedname as a messagebox message.Do not use with the S call
transferoption.
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Callersare askedto recordtheir name. Beforethe call is transferred,the person
who answersthe telephonehears“Call from <recorded name>. ” The recorded
name is not saved.Do not usewith the M call transferoption.
Greeting
Day/Nite/Alternate
This section controlsthe transactionbox’s greetings.A transactionbox can have
3 separaterecordedgreetings.The fields display how many secondseach
greetinglasts.The subscriberwho owns the transactionbox can record all three
greetings,as well as switch betweenthe active Day or Night greetingand the
alternategreeting.The systemmanagercan also record transactionbox greetings
at the consoleusing a local connection.
If you do not want the systemto play a greeting,copy silence into the transaction
box’s greetingfields. For stepsto copy silence to a voice field, see the topic
Recording Voice Fields.

NOTE: The greetingdoes not have to be an actual “greeting.” It can be any
messageor announcementyou wish. However,it should be consistentwith
whateverAction you program.
Active
This field tells you which greetingis currentlyactive. D/N meansthe standard
Day or Night greetingis active (dependingon which mode the box’s schedule is
currently in). Alt meansthe alternategreetingis currently active. If the alternate
greetingis active, it is used in both Day Mode and Night Mode. When the
standardgreetingis active, but not recorded,the systemplays one of these
default standardgreetings:
‘<Owner’s recorded name> is not available right now. ”

-OR‘<OwnerS recorded name> is on the phone now. ”

[PH-BoxJsGone]

When the alternategreetingis active but not recorded,the systemplays the
default alternategreeting:
‘<Owner’s recorded name> is out today. ”

[PH-Box_lsGone]

‘Action
Day/Nite
Thesefields tell the systemwhat to do if the caller doesnot pressany touchtones
during the greeting.You can set a differentaction for Day and Nite. The possible
actionsare:
G [Go to system ftl]
The systemroutesthe call to anotherSystemID. You must type a valid SystemID
directly to the right of the GotoID--> arrow. (For example,GotoID-->
$PM
routesa call to the Public InterviewBox.) Be careful not to createa closed loop
of linked SystemIDS,in which each ID routesback to the other.
The systemimmediately hangsup, without sayinggoodbye.
o

[Transfer

to Operator]

The systemroutesthe call to the OperatorBox (QuickStartApplication Screen,
Page3).
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[Restart]

The systemreturnsthe call to the Action prompt of the OpeningLine.
S

[Say Goodbye]

The systemsays “‘IFyouneedfurtherassistance,pressthe pound key now. <pause>
Thankyou and goodbye,” then hangsup.
T

[Take a Message]

The systemsays,“If you’d like to leavea message,I’ll recordit now,” then takesa
messagefor the subscriberwho owns the transactionbox.
:, I’

Max-msg

Applies only if the Action
is Take-msg.
This setsthe maximum length in
secondsan outsidecaller’s messagecan last. The maximum value is 9999
seconds(2 hrs,46 min).
Edits

OK?

This field controlswhetheroutside callers hear this after leaving a message:
‘Press I to add to your message,2 to listento it, thepound s&n to re-recordit or if
you’re satisfiedwith your message,pressthe star key to sendit. ” [PH_Box_FirstEditMenu]
Send Msg Urgent?
This parametercontrolswhether messagesleft by outside callersshould be
marked urgent.Urgentmessagesare heard first in the transactionbox owner’s

messagestack.Threevaluesare allowed:
les = All outsidecaller messagesare marked urgent
No = No outsidecaller messagesare marked urgent
&k = Callersare askedif they want to leave an urgent message
After

Msg

This field controlshow the systemhandlesthe call after recordinga message
from the caller. Useany of the actions listed above, except Take-msg.
This field
applies only if the Action
is set to Take-msg.

One Key Dialing (Single Digit Menus)
The One key dialing
section at the-bottom of the TransactionDirectory
Screenallows you to programsingle digits to representfull SystemIDSfor
subscribers’Extension# IDS,transactionboxes,or interview boxes.Insteadof
enteringthe full SystemID, the caller just pressesa single key. This makesit easy
for callers to use menus.The systemlistensfor one key dialing selectionsduring
the transactionbox’s greeting,and during the phraseplayedwhen the box’s
Action
is set to Say-bye. When you or the box’s owner record the
transactionbox’s greetings,be sure to explain the menu selections,and include
pausesso the caller hastime to make a selection.

Example
You could createa transactionbox for a “WeekendInformation Center” with a
greetingthat says:
‘You’ve reachedour WeekendInformationCenter:For the weatherforecast,press
1; for the latestsportsscores,press2; for the specialeventscalendar,press3....
That’s 1 Forweather,2 Forsports,and 3 for specialevents.Havea great weekend!”

: _:’
.-.~
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In the lx, 2~ and 3s fields of the One key dialing
section,enter the
SystemIDSfor the transactionboxescontaining messageson weather,sportsand
special events.

DelayBetweenSingleDigits
You can set the systemto pausea certain number of secondsfor additional
touchtonesbeforerouting the call accordingto the transactionbox’s one key
dialing menu. This allows callers to pressfull SystemIDSto bypassone key
dialing, even during a greeting.You programhow long the systemwaits between
touchtonesusingthe OK option in the Startup
field on Line 58 of the
QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6.

52. Max person-person
recording:
53. Skip back time on #: 4
54. Record Pauses...Beginning:
55. Beep on record? Yes

56. Blank PC screen? Yes
57. OS SurrenderDaily:

300 sets
Max screening
recording:
Max ID attempts:
4
Bad ID Goto-->
5
Short ending:
2
Long ending:
Disk full warning at: 15
mins left

6
3

Type: Auto
Keypad: Q=7, Z=9 keys
Weekly:
Monthly:
Error notices
to: 0
59. ID for Alpha Directory:
555
Auto xfer? Yes ID for Num Groups:
Public Fax Box
Fax ID: SFAKBOX
Transfer?
No
Alt Action:
Operator
Voice name: 0:02
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Holding?
No
Announce: Always
58.

Startup:

Screen

OK1

Figure143: Startupoptions,QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page6

To change the number of seconds the system waits during one key dialing:
1.

Sign in at the systemconsole.Press[PgDn)
repeatedlyto display the
QuickStartApplication Screen,Page6.

2.

In the Startup
field, press@ repeatedlyto move the cursorto the end
of any optionsalready in the field. Type OKn, where n representsthe
number of secondsyou want the systemto wait before processinga
touchtone enteredat a transactionbox. For example,enter OK1 if you want
the voice mail systemto wait 1 secondbeforeprocessingthe touchtone
during one key dialing. If there is no OK option set, or if the OK option is set
to zero (OK0), the systemdoes not allow callersto overridethe one key
dialing offeredduring transactionboxes.

3.

Press[a].

Sample Transaction Boxes
The voice mail systemincludes threesample transactionboxes.The samples
illustrate how you might use transactionboxes to handle salescalls and technical
support calls. Thesesample transactionboxesare:
Box Number
Description
411
A sample DepartmentsBox
700
Informsthe caller that no one in the sales
departmentis availableto take the call, and
transfersthe caller to the operator.
800
Informsthe caller that no one in the Technical
Supportdepartmentis availableto take the call,
and transfersthe caller to the operator.
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Voice

System ID: 411
--zTransfer
Day?
No
Nite?
No

>Greeting ->Action
Day:
rrDay: 0:13
Nite: 0:OO
Nite:

Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Intro:
0:OO
Holding?
Transfer
Options :
One key dialing:

name: 0:02

No

1~700
6>

Alt:
Active:

0:oo

#:

Operator
Operator

Max-msg:
90 set
Edits OK? Yes
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye

D/N

2>800
7>

Schedule

3>555
8>

4>
9>

5>
o>

I

I

Figure144: SampleDepartmentsBox

Callersaccessthe sample DepartmentsBox by pressing411,usually during the
Opening Line.The DepartmentsBox does not attempt a call transfer.It
immediately playsthe greeting:
“‘Press I For sales, 2 for support, or 3 For a list of all personnel. Once again, that’s I
for sales, 2 For support or 3 For a list of all personnel. ”

If the caller does not pressany touchtonesduring the greeting,the system
transfersthe call to the operator.One key dialing is programmedfor this box. If
the caller presses1,the systemroutesthe call to transactionbox 700.If the caller
presses2, the systemroutesthe call to transactionbox 800.If the caller presses3,
the systemroutesthe call to the automatic directory.

.
::..
-.
.~.
‘:

This type of transactionbox is useful for companieswhich receivea largevolume
of calls for one or more departments,particularly if callers do not know the name
of a specific subscriberthey need to speakwith. This allows callers to quickly
reachthe departmentthey needwithout going throughthe operator.If the caller
does know the name, he or she can reach the subscriberthrough the automatic
directory (see the Directory Assistance topic).

-->Transfer
Yes-->
Day?
Nite?
No
.

->Greeting
*Day:
0:08
Nite: 0:12

Await-Au-->5
Rings
Intro:
0:02
Holding?
Transfer
Options :
One key dialing:

l>
6>

Yes

Alt:
Active:
2>
7>

->Action
Day: Operator
Nite: Operator

0:oo
D/N
3>
8>

Max-msg:
90 set
Edits OK? Yes
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye
4>
9>

5>
o>

Figure145: SampleSalesBox

The sampleSalesBox (Box 700)is set to transferthe call, althoughthe extension
number has been left blank. To usethis transactionbox, enter a valid telephone
extensionnumber for the systemto transfercallers to. If the telephoneextension
is busy or doesn’tanswer,the systemplaysthe greeting:
‘There is currently no one available to take your call, but if you’ll leave your name
and number, a member of the sales staff will return your call. ”

!’i.
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After playing the greeting,the systemtransfersthe call to the operator.

One

key

dialing:

l>
6>

2>
I>

3>
8>

4>
9>

5>
o>

Figure146: SampleTechnicalSupportBox

The sampleTechnical SupportBox (Box 800),like the SalesBox, is set to transfer
the call, but in a default systemdoes not have an extensionprogrammed.The
systemplays the greeting:
“All of our support lines are currently busy. Please leave your name and number
and someone will return your call. ‘*

The Transaction Box Owner
Beforeadding a transactionbox, you needto decide which subscriber(or system
manager)is going to own the box. The box’s owner has control over the box in
severalways:
n
Any messagesrecordedin the box (if the Action
is Take-msg)
are
availableonly to the box’s owner.
n
The subscriberwho owns the transactionbox can recordthe box’s greetings
by phone.
n
If you deletea subscriber,you also delete all the transactionboxesowned
by that subscriber.
NOTE: You cannot changewho owns a transactionbox or copy a
transactionbox to someoneelse.

Creating a “Phantom” Box Owner
In complex applications,you may want to createa “phantom” subscriber(one
who does not really exist) and make this subscriberthe owner of a set of
transactionboxes.The phantomsubscriberis never deletedfrom the system,so
you can avoid accidentallydeleting the transactionboxes the phantom
subscriberowns.
You can then tell the actual subscriberwho will maintain thesetransactionboxes
to regularlycall the systemusingthe phantom subscriber’sPersonalID to check
messagesleft in the transactionboxesor changethe boxes’greetings.
i
I‘i

If this subscriberever leavesyour organization,simply changethe phantom
subscriber’sPersonalID or securitycode to keep the old subscriberfrom
accessingthe transactionboxes.
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Recording Transaction Box Greetings by Phone
The transactionbox’s owner can record the transactionbox’s greetingfrom any
touchtone telephone.
NOTE: If the transactionbox owner usesnumeric access,he or she will not
be able to record a transactionbox greetingby phone if the transactionbox’s
SystemID containsa dollar sign symbol ($) or any symbol not found on a
telephonekeypad.
To record

a transaction

box greeting

by phone:

1.

Call the system.Enteryour PersonalID and security code.

2.

Startto leave a messagefor the transactionbox. Spell the first three lettersof
the transactionbox’s name, or enter the box’s SystemID. The systemtells
you which greetingis currently active.

3.

Answerthe questionsto recordthe standardday and night greetings,or to
record an alternategreeting,or to switch betweenthe standardand alternate
greetings.

NOTE: To record all three transactionbox greetingsby phone,you will need
to follow this proceduretwice: once for the standardday and night greetings,
and once for the alternategreeting.

Adding Transacfion Boxes
The systemmanageraddstransactionboxesat the systemconsole,either one by
one, or by a rangeof SystemIDS.
When you add transactionboxes,the systemusesthe values in the Transfer
and Action sectionsof the transactionbox currently on-screen.If an interview
box is onscreen,the transactionbox usesthe default values for new subscribers,
as enteredon the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page5.
NOTE: The box nameservestwo functions:
n
The first three charactersof the box name can be usedby the box’s
owner to accessthe box and rerecord the box’s greetingsover the
phone.Thesecharactersmay be digits or letters.
n

Transactionboxesare sortedon the TransactionDirectory Screenby box
name or by SystemID. You may want to use a special naming
convention for transactionboxesto keep them sortedtogetheron-screen.
For example,you could startall transactionbox nameswith T or Tbox,
or reservea rangeof SystemIDSfor transactionboxes.
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Adding TransactionBoxesOneBy One
1. Sign in at the systemconsole.PressICtrlHT)to accessthe Transaction
Directory.
Press(F8)for Add.

2.

Figure147:Add Menu,TransactionDirectory

3.

Presst-1

4.

Press[-Enter)to assignownershipof the transactionbox to the system
manager,or @ to choosea different owner.Type the owner’slast name
(-1.
Press(-Enter)when the systemdisplaysthe nameyou want.

5.

Type the transactionbox’s SystemID [*-I].

6.

Type the name of the transactionbox [j=GEEnter).

to select Transaction

box.

Adding TransactionBoxesby Range
To speedup the processof addingtransactionboxesto the system,you can add
many boxesat once in a rangeof SystemIDS.
NOTE: This processmay take severalminutes and may keep the systemfrom
answeringcalls, dependingon how many transactionboxesyou add. Add
rangesof SystemIDSwhen call traffic is light, or busy out all the systemports
and transfercalls to the operator.
To add many transaction

boxes at once:

1.

Sign in to the system.Pressm

2.

Pressa to Add.

3.

h3S @ a to select Range (-Enter).

4.

Press[-Enter)to assignownershipof the transactionbox to the system
manager,or a to choosea differentowner. Type the owner’slast name
(-1.
PressL-1
when the systemdisplaysthe name you want.

5.

Type the startingnumber of the rangeand pressITab).Type the ending
number of the rangeand press(-Enter).

to display the TransactionDirectory.
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6.

If desired,type any numbersor lettersas a prefix to the SystemIDSyou’re
adding. Pressl%J Type any numbersor lettersas a suffix to the SystemIDS
you’readding.%&s-[‘].
i,,
i.:;

Constant
Constant

prefix:
suffix:

NOTE: To add a rangeof hidden transactionboxesthat cannot be dialed by
a caller, add a “$I’ as the constantprefix (or suffix) of the SystemIDS.
7.

Confirm the rangeyou selected.To accept the range,pressQ. Otherwise,
press@. Follow thesestepsagainto add a new rangeof SystemIDS.

:
‘.

;

Once you confirm the range,the systemdisplaysa seriesof statusmessages
as it adds the transactionboxes.
If an ID in the rangeconflicts with a SystemID alreadyin your system,that
particular ID is not added.You will seethis message:
ID . . . conflicts
with
existing
ID:
<ID and name of mailbox,
Please
make a note
of this.
Do you want to continue
with
next
Extension
# ID (Y/N)?

and

was

not

added.

the
.:

To continue adding the remainingSystemIDSin the range,pressQ.
,‘:

To stop the processaltogether,press@. You may then repeatthesestepsto
add different rangesof SystemIDSthat do not include the conflicting IDS.
When the systemfinishesadding the rangeof SystemIDS,look through the
TransactionDirectoryto find the new boxes.Each new transactionbox has a
three-letterspelled name that correspondsto the SystemID as it is enteredon the
telephonekeypad (for example,the spelled name for SystemID 463 is GMD). You
can changethe spelled name for any transactionbox you added. Keep in mind
that the subscriberwho owns the transactionbox will spell the first three letters
on the keypadto recordgreetingsfor the box.
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Recording a Name
Be sure to recorda voice name for each transactionbox you add to the system.
The transactionbox’s name is storedin the Voice name field. See the topic on
RecordingVoiceFields for details.
The systemplays the box’s name to the box’s owner when it announcesnew
messagesfrom the box. For example:
‘The SalesBox has 4 new messages.Wouldyou like to hear them?”
It also plays the box’s namewhen the owner selectsit to record a new box
greeting.If no name is recordedfor the box, the systemplays the box’s SystemID
instead.For example:
‘Box 700has 4 new messages.Wouldyou like to hearthem?”

Deleting a TransactionBox or Its Messages
You can deleteany transactionbox, or deletejust the box’s messages.
To delete a transaction

box:

1. Sign in at the systemconsole.
2.

Pressm

to display the TransactionDirectory.

3.

PressIPgDnl(or use the Jump command) to display the transactionbox
you want to delete.

4.

Pressa.

5.

hSS (-Enter)to selectBox.

6.

Press(-Enter)to confirm.

To delete the messages for a transaction

box

1.

Follow steps1 through4 to delete a transactionbox.

2.

Press@ to highlight All

3.

Press[-Enter)to confirm.

Messages.

Press(e-l].

Sorting the Transaction Directory
You can sort the pagesof the TransactionDirectoryeither by transactionboxes’
names,or by SystemID.
To sort the Transaction

Directory

pages:

1.

Sign in at the systemconsole.

2.

Pressm

3.

Press1F2).Dependingon how the directoryis currentlysorted,the system
displaysa Commandmenu.

to display the TransactionDirectory.
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4.

PressQ to select the way you want the pagessorted and press1-1.

Other Transacfion Directory Pages
In addition to transactionboxes,the TransactionDirectoryincludes interview
boxes,the Public InterviewBox, and voice detect boxes.Theseboxes are
coveredin their own topics. The voice mail systemalso includes three sample
transactionboxes,which you can use as is, or modify to fit your needs.The three
boxes are describedin the Sample Transaction Boxes section of this topic.

For relatedinformation,see:
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

H
n

w
n

Applications
Call Transfer
Interview Boxes
Messages
Message Taking
Opening Line
Port Applications
Recording Voice Fields
Schedules
Subscribers
System IDS
Voice Detect

See also:
n
The QuickStart Application Manual

Voice Detect
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Voice Detect
The voice detect featureallows callers to make choices or respondto prompts by
saying“Yes” or remainingsilent. With voice detect,the systemlistensfor spoken
sound,not touchtones.This featureallows outsidecallers to use the voice mail
systemby speaking,even if they do not have touchtonetelephones.
You can use voice detect boxes to set up special call routing applicationsor

special audiotext applications.A voice detect box is a special kind of transaction
box that allows callersto make a choice by speaking,insteadof pressinga single
touchtone key. You can combine voice detect boxeswith interview boxesto
collect information from callers.
You may also set up voice detect call holding. Callerscan say “‘Yes”insteadof
pressinga touchtoneto indicate they want to hold for a busy extension.Voice
detect call holding is availableon voice detect boxes,transactionboxes,the
OperatorBox, the Public Fax Box, and on PersonalDirectorypages.You can also
set voice detect call holding for new subscribersat the QuickStartApplication
Screen,Page5.
NOTE: To use the voice detect feature,the voice mail systemmust have DSP
voice boards.

VoiceDetect Boxes
The voice detect featureusesa special kind of transactionbox, called a voice
detect box A voice detect box is similar to a transactionbox, except that callers
make selectionsby voice, insteadof using onekey dialing menus.Voice detect
boxes are stored in the TransactionDirectory.Eachsystemis shipped with one
sample voice detect box (SystemID $voIcE) alreadyadded.
To view the sample voice detect box, sign in to the system.Press[CtrlHT1
to
view the TransactionDirectory.PressIPsDnlrepeatedlyor use the Jump
command to display the samplevoice detect box (Figure 148).
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\
-->Transfer
Day?
No
Nite?
No

>Greeting -->Action
Day:
*Day:
0:15
Nite: 0:OO
Nite:

Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Intro:
0:OO
Holding?
Transfer
Options
:
Voice

Selection:

No

Voice-t

Alt:
Active:

0:oo
D/N

Operator
Operator

Max-msg:
90 set
Edits OK?
No
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye

Silence+

‘. I.

Figure148: Sample
voicedetectbox

‘; j,
::

Each box has a name, a unique SystemID, and an owner.The owner’s name is
displayedin the Voice detect box of field in the upper-rightcomer of the
screen.The samplevoice detectbox’s recordedname is “the Voice Detect Box. ”
The owner of the voice detect box receivesany messagesleft in the box.
NOTE: If a subscriberis deleted from the system,any voice detect boxes the
subscriberowns are also deleted.
The Schedule # field determineswhich systemschedulethe box follows
(either 1, 2, 3 or 4). You set the systemscheduleson the QuickStartApplication
Screen,Page4. (Seethe Schedules topic for details.)
If you don’t enter a schedulein the Schedule
scheduleof the port that answeredthe call.

:.
..

# field, the box follows the

Howa VoiceDefectBox Works
A voice detect box handlesincoming calls as follows:
n
If call transferis turned on, the voice mail systemfirst tries to transferthe
call to the telephonenumber or extensionlisted.
n
If the call isn’t answeredwithin a specifiednumber of rings (or if call
transferis turned off), the systemplaysthe greetingfor the box. During the
greeting,the systemlistensfor touchtones.If the caller pressesa touchtone,
the systemtakesthe action set in the box's Action field.
w
n

After playing the box’s greeting,the systemplays a beep to let the caller
know when to speak.
If the caller speaks,the systemroutesthe caller to the SystemID in the
Voice field. If the caller saysnothing,the systemroutesthe caller to the
SystemID in the Silenctifield.

You use thesefields to set the parametersthat control incoming calls to a voice
detect box:
Transfer
Day? Nite?
Usethesefields to turn call transferon or off for Day Mode and Night Mode. If
either the Day? or Nite? field is set to Yes, enterthe telephonenumber or
extensionthe systemshould transfercalls to. The transfernumber may be
different for Day and Night Modes.

;
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Call Transfer Type

/
i. i

This field, which is below the Day? and Nite? fields, isn’t labeled on the
screen.It is usedto set the way the voice mail systemtransferscalls to the
Comdial telephonesystem.It can have one of threevalues:Await-AILS (Await
An.swer),Release, or Wait-Ring (Wait for Ringback).Seethe Call Transfer&
Call Screening topic for details on the call transfertypes.
Rings
The number of times the extensionor telephonenumber should ring. This applies
only if the call transfertype is Await Answeror Wait for Ringback.
Intro
The systemplays any recordingin the Intro field before it transfersa call. The
systemdoes not play the Intro if call transferis turned off.
Holding?
This field controls whetherthe voice detect box allows call holding. In most
cases,if you are going to allow outsidecallersto hold for a voice detect box, you
should set this field to VOX.This lets callerssay ‘Yes” to hold, insteadof
pressing1. You cannot use call holding with the Releasecall transfertype.
When call holding is turned on, the systemchecksto see if the extensionor
telephonenumber is busy,and givesa caller the opportunityto hold by saying
“Yes”. If the caller does not chooseto hold, the systemthen plays the box’s
greetingand takes the action set in the box’s Action field.
Transfer
Options
This field controls how the systemtransferscalls routed throughthe voice detect
box. Call transferoptions (exceptfor D Dialtone Detection) apply only if call
transferis on and the call transfertype is Await Answer.The call transferoptions
apply to both Day Mode and Night Mode. You can enter any combination of the
following options:
A [Announce]
The personwho answersthe telephonehearsa beep before being connectedto
the caller.
c [Confirm]
Before a call is transferred,the personwho answersthe telephonecan choose
whether to take the call. If the call is refused,the systemreturnsto the caller to
play the appropriategreetingand take an action.
D [Dialtone Detection]
The voice mail systemchecksfor dialtone beforethe call is transferred.Usethis
transferoption if the Comdialtelephonesystemdoes not provide disconnect
signaling.For this transferoption to work, you must also use the DT integration
option. See the Switch Setup topic for details.
I
[Introduce]
The personwho answersthe telephonehears “Call For <uoice detect box’s
recorded name>” before being connectedto the caller.
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[Message Screen]

Callersare askedto record their name. Beforethe call is transferred,the person
who answersthe telephonehears “Call horn <caller’s name>. ” If the caller leaves
a messageinstead,the recordedname is added to the start of the message.Even
if the caller doesn’tleave a message,the subscriberstill receivesthe recorded
name as a messagebox message.Do not use with the S call transferoption.
Callersare askedto record their name. Beforethe call is transferred,the person
who answersthe telephonehears “Call from <recorded name>. ” The recorded
name is not saved.Do not use with the M call transferoption.
Greeting

Day/Nite/Alternate

This section controls the voice detect box’s greetings.A voice detect box can
have3 separaterecordedgreetings.The fields displayhow many secondseach
greetinglasts.If the voice detect box hasa spelled name or SystemID that can
be dialed by phone,the subscriberwho owns the voice detect box can record all
three greetings,as well as switch betweenthe active Day or Night greetingand
the alternategreeting.The systemmanagercan also record any voice detect box
greetingat the consoleusing a local connection.The systemautomatically plays
a beep after playing a voice detect box’s greeting.
If you do not want the systemto play a greeting,copy silence into the voice
detect box’s greetingfields. For stepsto copy silence to a voice field, see the
topic Recording Voice Fields.
NOTE: The greetingdoesnot have to be an actual “greeting.” It can be any
messageor announcementyou wish. However,it should clearly explain a
caller’s choices.
The samplevoice detect box ($VOICE)

is shippedwith this Day greeting:

“Ifyour telephone does not have a touchtone keypad, you may continue by using
your voice. To do this, you will say ‘Yes’ for yes, or remain silent for no. To
continue by using your voice, say ‘Yes’. Otherwise, remain silent to go to the
operator. ”
Active

This field tells you which greetingis currentlyactive. D/N meansthe standard
Day or Night greetingis active (dependingon which mode the box’s scheduleis
currently in). Alt meansthe alternategreetingis currently active. If the alternate
greetingis active, it is used in both Day Mode and MtghtMode. When the
standardgreetingis active, but not recorded,the systemplays one of these
default standardgreetings:
‘<Owner’s recorded name> is not available night now. ”
“<Owner’s recorded name> is on the phone now. ”

[PH~Ek~x~isGone]
[PH-Box_lsGone]

When the alternategreetingis active but not recorded,the systemplays the
default alternategreeting:
‘<Owner’s recorded name> is out today. ”
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Action
Day/Nite
In a voice detect application,the Action is taken only if the caller pressesa
touchtoneduring the voice detect box’s greeting.If you decide to set an Action
for the voice detectbox, the Actions you can chooseare:
G [Go to System ID]
The systemroutesthe call to anotherSystemID. You must type a valid SystemID
directly to the right of the GotoID--> arrow. (For example,GotoID-->
$PM
routesa call to the Public InterviewBox.) Be careful not to createa closed loop
of linked SystemIDS,in which each ID routesback to the other.

H

W~XUPI

The systemimmediatelyhangsup, without sayinggoodbye.
0 [Transfer to Operator]
The systemroutesthe call to the OperatorBox (QuickStartApplication Screen,
Page3).
R

[Restart]

The systemreturnsthe call to the Action prompt of the OpeningLine.
S [Say Goodbye]
The systemsays“If you need further assistance, press the pound key now. <pause>
Thank you and goodbye, ” then hangsup.
T [Take a Message]
The systemsays,“lf you’d like to leave a message, I’ll record it now, ” then takes a
messagefor the subscriberwho owns the voice detect box.
Max-msg

Applies only if the Action is Take-msg. Setsthe maximum number of..r.
secondsa messagerecordedfor this voice detect box can last.
Edits OK?
You cannot edit this field. Outsidecallers cannot edit messagesleft in voice
detect boxes.
Send Msg Urgent?
This parametercontrolswhethermessagesleft by outside callersshould be
marked urgent.Urgentmessagesare heard first in the voice detect box owner’s
messagestack.Threevaluesare allowed (but you should not useAsk in a voice
detect box):
xe.5 = All outsidecaller messagesare marked urgent
No = No outsidecaller messagesare marked urgent
&k = [Do not useAsk for a voice detectbox.]
After Msg
This field controlshow the systemhandlesthe call after recordinga message
from the caller. Useany of the actions listed above,except Take-msg. This field
applies only if the Action is set to Take-msg.
Voicw

Usethis field to set how the systemroutesa caller who says“‘Yes”.You must
enter a valid SystemID in this field.
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Silence+
Usethis field to set how the systemroutesa caller who remainssilent. You must
entera valid SystemID in this field.
NOTE: You must put a valid System lD in both the Voicwand
the
Silenctifields.
If you want the systemto take an action after playing a

voice detect box’s greeting,add a transactionbox set for the action you want.
Put the transactionbox’s SystemID in the Silence+field. That way, the
systemverifies that the caller is still on the line beforethe systemtakesan
action.
I

I

NOTE: Avoid putting the operator’s System ID in the Silence-;, field on a
voice detect box. It is bestto route callersto anothervoice detect box that

asksthe caller to say “Yes” to confirm he or she is still on the line and would
like to speakto an operator.

Setting Up a Voice Detect Application
Settingup a voice detect application involvesthese main steps:
Plan your voice detect application. Decide how many voice detect boxes
you’ll need,and how callerswill be routed to them. Remember,each voice
detect box can offer only two choices;the caller can say “Yes” (or any
other word), or remain silent. Decidewhetheryou’ll need any transaction
boxes or interview boxes in your application. Make a sketch to show how
the boxes are related.
Add the boxes to the system. Set up call transfer,record names and
greetings,and choosehow the systemshould handle callerswho don’t
answer“Yes”. Avoid putting the operator’sSystemID in any voice detect
box’s Silent-field.
Instead,set the Silencwfield
to route callers to
anothertransactionbox which routescallers to the operator,or provides
anotheraction.
Set up the Opening Line on the QuickStart

Application

Screen, Page 2.

This step is crucial to gettingthe voice detect application to work correctly.
SeeSettingUp Your OpeningLine later in this topic for details.
After you set up the complete voice detect application, be sure to test
it. Call the systemand make surethe systemhandlesyour call correctly

both when you say “Yes”, and when you remain silent. Take each possible
path through the voice detect applicationto verify that your prompts are
clear, and that the systemhandlescallersthey way you want it to.

Example:Using Voice Detect for Transfer to the Operator
One way to use the voice detect featureis for routing callers to the OperatorBox.
You can set the systemto ask a caller to confirm he or she is still on the line by
saying “Yes” beforethe call is routed.To do this, add a special voice detect box
to replacethe Otherwiseprompt in your OpeningLine, and add a special
transactionbox to set the systemto hangup if the caller is no longer on the line.
Figures149,150,and 151show how callerscan be routed from the OpeningLine
to a voice detect box beforereachingan operator,and how the two special
boxesshould be set.
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I

the XX? WEgei
I

WOKE

Figure149: Usingvoicedetectbeforeroutingcallersto the OperatorBox

To use voice detect before routing
1.

callers to the Operator

Box:

Add a voice detect box and a transaction box to handle calls for the
operator. See Adding a Voice Detect Box or the Transaction Box topic for

steps.
For the voice detect box Recorda name and greeting(the greeting

replacesthe Otherwiseprompt in the OpeningLine). Be sure to tell callers
you want them to say “Yes” to reachthe operator.The systemautomatically
plays a beep after playing a voice detect box’s greetingso callersknow
when to speak.For example:
“Orherzuise, if you’d like to speak with an operator, please say ‘Yes’ after the
beep and someone will be r&ht with you...cbeep>”

Set the Voicwfield
to 0. Setthe Silencwfield
to the System ID for a
transactionbox that hangsup if the caller remainssilent. (This example uses
a transactionbox with SystemID $HANGUP.)
For the transaction boxz Recorda name. To keep the systemfrom playing
a default greeting,copy the silence prompt into the Day greetingfield. Set
Transfer?
to No, and set the Action
field to Hangup.
Figures150and 151show how thesetwo boxesshould look.
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Figure150:Voicedefect box for routingcallsto the OperatorBox
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One key dialing:
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Schedule #:
Voice name: 0:02

$HANGUP

2>
7>

3>
a>

5>
o>

4>
9>

Figure151: Exampleof a transactionbox used in a voicedetectapplicationfor routingto the OperatorBox

2.

Set up the Opening Line on the Quid&art

Application

Screen, Page 2.

This step is crucial to gettingthe voice detect application to work correctly.
Deletethe Otherwiseprompt, and set the System ID if No TTs field
on the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page2 to route the call to the voice
detect box. For the example in Figure150,during Day Mode the system
routescallers to $VOICE. See Setting Up Your Opening Line in this topic for
details.Figure 152showshow this screenshould look.

10. Intro
(Hello,
this is...):
11. Action
(Enter ext number):
12. Otherwise
(Hold for oper):
13. System ID if no TTs:
14.
15.
16.
17.

Port Status:
Rings to answer (O=>pool):
Day/Night
Schedule
(1..4):
Special
Port Options:

QP
QP
<$VO
II

<<:5
$PM

<- <<- <<-<I1

<- <<- <c-<I

AX-IS

<- <<- <<-<I

Ans
0
1

<- <<- <<-<I

Al-KS

0
1

A/D
0
1

Figure152: Routingcallersto a voicedetectbox fromthe OpeningLine

3.

:

;.I

Test how the system routes callers to the Operator

Box. Call the system
and make surethe systemhandlesyour call correctly both when you say
“Yes”, and when you remain silent. Verify that your prompts are clear, and
that the systemroutescallersto the OperatorBox they way you want it to.
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Adding a Voice Detect Box
The systemmanageraddsvoice detectboxes one by one at the systemconsole.
You cannot add a rangeof voice detect boxes.
NOTE: Whenyou add voice detect boxes,the systemcopies the values in
the Transferand Action sectionsof the transactionbox or voice detect box
currently on-screen.If an interview box is onscreen instead,the voice detect
box usesthe defaultvalues for new subscribers,as enteredon the QuickStart
Application Screen,Page5.
To add a voice detect box
1.

Sign in at the systemconsole.

2.

Press[CtrlHT)to view the TransactionDirectory.

3.

PressfKJ for the Add menu.

4.

Pressa a a to highlight Voice

5.

Pressa to add the box for the systemmanager.

Detect

box

(-Enter).

Press@ to add the box for a differentsubscriber.Type the owner’s last
name [-Enter).Press[-Enter)when the systemdisplaysthe name you
want.
6.

Type the box’s SystemID (-1.

7.

Type the box’s name. The name may contain numbersor letters.The name
may not be left blank.

NOTE: The box name servestwo functions:
n
The first three charactersof the box name can be used by the box’s
owner to accessthe box and m-recordthe box’s greetingsover the
phone.Thesecharactersmay be digits or letters.
n

Transactionboxes and voice detect boxes are sortedtogetheron the
TransactionDirectoryScreenby box name or by SystemID. You may
want to usea special naming convention for voice detect boxesto keep
them sortedtogetheron-screen.For example,you could start all voice
detect box nameswith v or metect,
or reservea rangeof SystemIDS
for voice detect boxes.

Recording a Name for fhe Voice Detect Box
After adding a voice detect box, you should record a name for the box. The
systemplaysthe box’s name to the subscriberwho owns the box when
introducing messagesleft in the box and when changingits greetings.If you do
not record a name, the systemwill read the box’s SystemID numbersin its place.
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Recordinga Greetingfor the VoiceDetectBox
You may record the greetingor announcementyou want callers to hear when
they reachthis voice detect box. When the standardgreetingis active, but not
recorded,the systemplays one of thesedefault standardgreetings:
[PH-Box-l&one]
“‘<Owner’srecordedname>is not availableright now.”
[PH-Box_lsGone]
“‘<Owner-Srecordedname>is on thephone now.”
When the alternategreetingis active but not recorded,the systemplays the
default alternategreeting:
[PH_Box_lsGone]
“<Owner’srecordedname> is out today.”
,.I
\‘.

To help callers know exactly when to speak,the systemplays a beep
automaticallyafter playing a voice detectbox’s greeting.

Deletinga VoiceDetectBox or Its Messages
You can delete a voice detect box, or just the box’s messages.
To delete a voice detect box:
1. Sign in to the systemat the systemconsole.Press[ClrlUT)to view the
TransactionDirectory.
2.

Pressm
repeatedly,or use the Jump command, to display the voice
detect box you want to delete.

3.

Press[n).

4.

Pressl-1

5.

Deleteall referencesto the box. For example,removeits SystemID from any
Voice+or Silence+field, and remove its SystemID from the
System ID if no TTs field if you route callers to the box during the
OpeningLine.

to confirm.

To delete the messages for a voice detect box
1.

Follow steps 1 through3 to deletea voice detect box.

2.

Press@ to highlightAll

3.

Press(-1

Messages

(FEiiG].

to confirm.

NOTE: When you deletea subscriberfrom the system,you also delete that
subscriber’svoice detect boxes.

Setting Up Your Opening Line
To route callersto your voice detect application,you need to set up your
OpeningLine. To do this, sign in to the system.Press[PSDn)
to view the
QuickStartApplication Screen,Page2. Figure 153showshow to route callers
through the $VOICE defaultvoice detect box. In this example,voice detect is
only used during Day Mode.
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Figure153: OpeningLine prompts

To set up the Opening Line for voice detect:
1. To move callers quickly through to the first voice detect box, deletethe

Otherwisestatement.Your OpeningLine should include only an Intro and
Action statement.For example:
‘Hello, this is (organizationname).If you’re calling Froma touchtonephone,
you may enterthe extensionnumberat any time. IFyou don’t know the
number,press411 for a directory.”
To delete the Otherwisestatement,move the cursorto the voice field
containing an Otherwisestatement.Press@) to delete the recording.Press
L-1
to confirm the deletion.
For stepsexplaininghow to recordyour OpeningLine, seethe topics
RecordingVoiceFieldsand OpeningLine.
2.

h-rthe System ID if no TTs field, enterthe system ID of the first
voice detect box in the application.

3.

Make surethe greetingof the first voice detect box an outside caller reaches
clearly explainsthe caller’soptions,similar to an Otherwisestatementof the
OpeningLine. For example:
‘To make choiceswithout touchtones,say ‘Yes’afterthe beep.Otherwise,
pleasestay on the line and an operatorwill be right with you. <beep>”
The systemautomaticallyplaysa beep at the end of the greetingto help
callers know exactly when to speak.
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Testing the VoiceDetect Application
You should alwaystest a voice detect application afteryou set it up. Call the
systemand make sure the systemhandlesyour call correctlywhen you say “Yes”
and when you remain silent.
A voice detect box usesadvanceddigital signal processingtechnologyto
distinguishbetweensound and silence. However,becauseof noisy telephone
lines, backgroundnoise, or other noisesmade by your Comdial telephone
system,the voice mail systemmay occasionallyreact asif the caller spoke,even
if the caller remainssilent. Also, if a caller speaksvery softly, sometimesthe voice
mail systemmay not hear the caller, and insteadreactsas if the caller remained
silent.

i..
‘.:.:

Take thesefactorsinto account when you test your voice detect application. Try
varyingthe volume of your voice, and calling the voice mail systemfrom a noisy
room. You may also raiseor lower the number of secondsthe systemwaits for a
spokenanswer.Seethe section of this topic Waitingfor the Callerto Speakfor
steps.If you need additional assistance,contact Comdial Technical Support.

Voice Detect Call Ho/ding
The voice mail system’svoice detect call holding featurelets callers “queue up”
for a busy extensionby saying “Yes” insteadof pressinga touchtone.Call
holding only works with call transferturned on, and the call transfertype Await
Answeror Wait for Ringback.
You may set voice detect call holding on voice detect boxes,transactionboxes,
the OperatorBox, the Public Fax Box, the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page5,
and on PersonalDirectory pages.To do this, set the Holding? field on any of
thesescreensto VOX.
For complete details,seethe CalIHoldingtopic.

Waitingfor the Caller to Speak
The number of secondsthe systemwaits for an outsidecaller to speak is
controlled by the Max time to wait for voice field on Line 29 of the
Switch SetupScreen,Page3 (Figure 154).This parameteris not locked.

20. Call

Analysis
Delay:
21. Debounce Silence:
9

22. Tolerance
23. Tolerance
24. Tolerance

above
above
above

25
Voice:

1st low %: 10
2nd low %: 8
1st high %: 9

25. Max short
26.
27.

Max

Max
28. Size

3

low in dbl ring:
busy 1st low: 60
busy high:
67
of long high:
65

1

to wait for

voice:

Figure154: SwitchSetupScreen,Page 3

Below
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Below
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Busy states over rings:
0
Max sil.
long:
350 short:

time
time

29. Max time

Ring to begin on: 1
Leading edge detect? Yes

3

350

i
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Example:An Advanced VoiceDetect Application
The example in Figure 155on page286showsan example of an advancedvoice
detect application usedfor call routing at the XYZ Widget Corporation.XYZ
Widgetshas severalthousandcustomersworldwide. Since businessis booming,
most incoming calls are to the Salesdepartment.While many callers have
touchtone keypadson their telephones,some do not. XYZ Widgetshas set up the
systemto accommodateboth typesof callers.
During XYZ Widget’sOpeningLine, the systemtells callerswith a touchtone
keypad to pressan extensionnumber,or to press411 for a directory. If no
touchtonesare pressed,the systemimmediately routescallersto a voice detect
box and givesthem an opportunityto say “Yes” to move through the system.
Callerswho say “Yes” at this point are askedif they want the Salesdepartment.A
caller who again says“Yes” is then transferredto the Salesdepartment’s
extensionnumber.If the Salesdepartment’sextensionis busy, the caller can hold
by saying ‘Yes”. Callerswho remain silent are routed to anothervoice detect
box. This box askscallersto say “Yes” to speakwith an operator.Otherwise,the
systemassumesthe caller is no longer on the line, and hangsup.
Notice that this example usesthreespecialboxes:$OPERATOR,$HANGUP,and
$SALES.The $OPERATORbox is a voice detect box. $HANGUPand $SALESare
transactionboxes.

‘..

The $OPERATORvoice detectbox asksthe caller to say “Yes” again,to confirm
that he or she is still on the line beforethe call is routed to the OperatorBox.
The $HANGUPtransactionbox is used in $OPERATORbox’s Silent-field.
If
the caller remainssilent, the systemassumesthe caller is no longer on the line,
routesthe caller to the $HANGUPbox (with the Action field set to Hangup)
and hangsup. The $SALEStransactionbox is usedto transfercallersto the Sales
department.It also offersvoice detect call holding if the Salesdepartment’s
extensionis busy.
While this example only lets callerssay “Yes” to reach one department,you
could offer more departmentsin your application.For example,you could offer
the Salesdepartmentfirst, CustomerServicesecond,and Accounting third.
Callerssay “Yes” to selecta department,or remain silent to hear the next option.
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Figure155: Exampleof advancedcallroutingusingvoicedetect

For relafedinformation,see:
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Applications
Call Holding
Interuiew Boxes
Opening Line
Operator Box
Recording Voice Fields
Schedules
Transaction Boxes
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Shortcut Keys
Pressthesekeys to jump to a console screen:
I
I

QuickStartApplication Screen
PersonalDirectoryScreen
GroupsScreen
TransactionDirectoryScreen
Voice Prompt Editor Screen
QuickStartSwitch SetupScreen

Pressthesekeysto move between pages of a particularscreen:

m
@iiJ
[Home)
IEnd)
pi3J.Q

Move to the previouspage.
Move to the next page.
Displaysthe first person,box, or group in a directory.
Displaysthe last person,box, or group in a directory.
Jumps by last name to a subscriber,box, or group.When the system
prompts you for the name to jump to, enter the first few charactersof
the last name and press[-Enter).At the Voice Prompt Editor
Screen,you can also pressIctrlHJ)to jump to a prompt number.

Pressthesekeys to move the cursor between fields on a page:

m
F-=
Gl
(p=EiiG]

Move cursorone field to the right.
Move cursorone field to the left.
Move cursorto the closest field above.
Move cursorto the closest field below.
Move cursorto the next field.

Each of thesekeysalso saveswhateverchangesyou made to the current field.
Press@ if you don’t want to savethe changesyou made in the current field.
Function Keys
Help Information
Command PopupMenu
SelectPort
Local connect: on or off
PreviousScreen
Next Screen
Delete Popup Menu (not availableon all screens)
Add PopupMenu or next prompt set (not available on all
screens)
Record Prompt (active only on voice fields)
Play Prompt (active only on voice fields)
[CtrlHF3)

SelectPort (active only on systemswith more than 12ports)
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1. Site name: YOUr Company Name
2. Contact:
Calls

Phone#:

Answered

3.
4.
5.
6.

Total trunks/stations:
0 /O
Day Calls Answered: All-trunks
All ports busy action:
Ring-until-answered
Access Numbers
Trunk Pilot #:
Alternate
Trunk #s:
7. Voice Port Stations
Pilot
#:
Station Numbers:

I

Port Status:
Rings to answer (O=>pool):
Day/Night
Schedule (l-.4):
Special
Port Options:

Alternate

System IDS for

31.
Schedule #l
a: E:OOam- 5:OOpm MTWHF
b:
c:
Current mode: DAY
Ignore holidays?
No
32. Schedule

Special

a:
b:
c:

1

# of Trunks

Day Nt
<-

10. Intro
(Hello,
this is...):
11. Action
(Enter ext number):
12. Otherwise
(Hold for oper):
13. System ID if no TTs:
14.
15.
16.
17.

Day Nt

Calls/day:
0
Night Calls: All-trunks

QP :5
0
SPM
I

I

<-

I

AI-IS

Day Nt
<-

<-<-

Schedule

I

AIlS
0
1

#2

Current mode: NIGHT
Ignore holidays?
No

a:
b:
c:

Off:

Day Nt
<-

I

c-

<-

<-<I

Day Nt
<-

<-<I

Al-IS

A/D

F

i

Schedule

#3

Current mode: NIGHT
Ignore holidays?
No

33. Holidays:
No

<-

0

on each Port:

#4: DAY

34. Daylight
Savings?
Date On:

I

<-<-

Y

Operators

Answered:

On Now? N/A
Hours: 1
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-->Transfer
Transfer?
Yes-->,X
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Screening?
No Holding?
-Message
Notification
Lamp #: x
#l: x
after 0
after 0
ft;;
after
0
#4:
after 0

z-Greeting

->Action
Take-msg

No
min,
min,
min,
min,
Ctrl-E

Max-msg:

PO set

Edits

Activate
Lamps? Yes
8:OOam- 6:OOpm MTWHF 4 rings 30
6:OOpm- 9:OOpm MTWHF 5 rings 60
12:OOam-11:59pm MTWHFSU 0 rings 30
12:OOam-11:59pm MTWHFSU4 rings 60
for

29 1

expanded

OK? Yes
min,Off
min,Off
min,Off
min,Urgent

options

QuickStartApplicationScreen,Page5 with ExpandedTransferOptions Displayed

Transfer?
Yes-->,X
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Screening?
No Holding?
>>Transfer Options
: A
Screening
Options:
One key dialing:

II

>Greeting
No

l>
6>

A
I No Setup Options
B *I No Rec't Summary
C *I No Public Notify
D
I Not in Directory
E I Messages by Ext
F *I First-Time
Enroll
G I Can't Edit Greet
H
I
; Es
s,Press

? 1 +&TAB

I
or Shift-TAB

52.
53.
54.
55.

Max person-person
recording:
Skip back time on #: 4
Record Pauses...Beginning:
Beep on record? Yes

56.
57.
58.
59.

Blank PC screen? Yes
OS SurrenderDaily:
Startup:
ID for Alpha Directory:

Fax ID: SFAXBOX
Voice name: 0:02

-=-Action
Take-msg
Max-msg:
90 set Edits
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye

2>
?>

3>
8>

4>
9>

Unused
Can Edit Holding
Message Length Menu Mode
Hands-Free Play
No Old Messages
No Public Message
No Urgent Message
Can't Redirect

S
T

U
V
W
X
Y
Z

OK? Yes

5>
o>

Can't Send Message
Traditional
Order
Not to Subscribers
No Private
Message
No Future Delivery
No Receipt Request
No Open Groups
Automatic
Receipts

I
to move; Press SPACE to add or remove a cod ^

300 sets
Max screening
recording:
Max ID attempts:
4
Bad ID Goto-->
5
Short ending: 2
Long ending:
Disk full warning at: 15
mins left
Screen

555
Public
Transfer?
No
Await-Ans-->4
Holding?
No

Type: Auto
Weekly:
Error notices
Auto xfer? Yes
Fax Box
Rings

6
3

Keypad: Q=7, Z=9 keys
Monthly:
to: 0
ID for Num Groups:
Alt

Action:

Announce:

Operator
Always
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cI-

Personal
ID: 812312 Extension
# ID: 12312
Access: PCB
z-Transfer
Transfer?
NO
Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Screening?
No Holding? No
Messaue Notification
Lamp #:-X
#l:
after 0
min,
0
min,
after
after 0
min,
after 0
min.

Alt:

90 set

Max-msg :

Activate
Lamps? No
6:OOpm
MTWHF 5 rings
6:00pm- 9:OOpm MTWHF 4 Rings
12:00am-11:59pm
MTWHFSU 0 Rings
12:OOam-11:59um MTWHFSU 4 Rinss
8:OOam-

Ctrl-E

One key dialing:

0:OO

1>
6>

for

27
7>

expanded

Edits

OK? Yes

On Now? No
30 min,Off
60 min,Off
30 min,Off
60 min.Urgent

options

3>
8>

5>
o>

;;

PersonalDirectorywith Access Code Options Displayed
Personal ID: 812312
Extension
# ID: 12312
ACCESS
CODE

SC

OPTIONS

A 1 I No Setup Options
J
B [*I No Rec't Summary
K
C [*I No Public Notify
L
D [ I Not in Directory
M
E [ 1 Messages by Ext
N
F [ I First-Time
Enroll
0
G [ I Can't Edit Greet
P
. H [ I Unused
Q
R
! I [ I Unused
I,Press t J+tTAB
or ShifL-TAB

[ 1
[ I
[ 1
[ I
[ 1
[ I
[*I
[ I
[ ]

Voice name: 0:02
days
Hold/Archive
msgs:
0 /2
Press ESC to Exit

Unused
Can Edit Holding
Message Length
Menu Mode
Hands-Free
Play
No Old Messages
No Public Message
No Urgent Message
Can't Redirect

to move; Press

SPACE'to

S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
2

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]
]
I
]

Can't Send Message
Traditional
Order
Not to Subscribers
No Private
Message
No Future Delivery
No Receipt Request
No Open Groups
Automatic
Receipts

add or remove a cod 4

PersonalDirectoryfor a Guest

min,
min,

12:00am-11:59pm
12:OOam-11:59pm

MTWHFSU 0 rings
MTWHFSU 4 rings

30
60

min,Off
min,Urgent

,A’
‘.
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The Groups Screen
MessageGroup

Member name

Last

contacted

Last

Member name

Xavier,
Jan
Yeoman, Mike
Zaftig,
Pat
Zink, Jay

contacted

Yale, Hugh
Ying, Sue
Zeller,
Nell

DirectoryGroup
. . . . . : :.:,:.:. : : : ,(
:...-..:.::.
.:.:
/. :.
. . . . . >,.:
”:‘:, .hz;” ..I:/: “‘; :., :.:...
-:.j$..&. . . . . . . . . .

Directory

. . . . ,.
. . . :: x.‘i :i:i::
::J::?g;::.l:
:;;.i:$;.
+j::;
“:~“‘:~;j&~
‘. :::::..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,... xx:
:.: : :: :.‘:::::.: :: :::.: :.:>.:.ii(‘:(::‘:‘....

ID:

(pa
2; @;i:f:i);:::;i:‘ii\
sy~sd6R..gL-o~6

Voice:

Member name
Jefferson,

. . . ,..

Thomas

Voice

Ext # ID

0:02

1776

~~~~~,~~,~~
. ..

:i.jf

‘,g&;:;
.,.~~

,;;I ;+~~~;~:;i~~;~
..ygq2ytik,‘.‘..:‘::.:.::’

t:
6.

Sales
Shipping
Customer

Service

i&;eci,.\‘;:i;
:.:.: .,., ..,. .:...:.: .,.. : : :.:i(

0:02
Voice

Member name

DirectoryMenu

i:
3.

:yy’i+.;:

Dir Group
Dir Group
Sub Menu

0:02
0:02
0:02

Ext # ID

y’;
: :.,: :.:
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The Transaction Directory Screen
TransactionBox

-->Transfer
Day?
No
Nite?
No

>Greeting -7Action
BDay: 0:13
Day:
Nite:
Nite: 0:OO

Await-Ans--24
Rings
Intro:
0:OO
Holding?
Transfer
Options
:
One key dialing:

Alt:

No

0:oo

Active:

1>700
6>

Max-msg:
90 set
Edits OK? Yes
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye

D/N

2>800
7>

Operator
Operator

4>
9>

3>555
8>

k.
I:-,-

5>
O>

Voice DetectBox

-->Transfer
Day?
No
Nite?
No

>Greeting ->Action
-Day:
0:15
Day:
Nite:
Nite: 0:OO

Await-Ans-->4
Rings
Intro:
0:OO
Holding?
Transfer
Options :
Voice

Selection:

Voice>

Alt:
No

0:oo

Active:

8901

Operator
Operator

Max-msg:
90 set
Edits OK? No
Send Msg Urgent? No
After Msg: Say-bye

D/N
Silence>

.

8902

Public InterviewBox

t-

Question
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

0:08
0:02
0:02
0:02
0:03
0:03
0:oo
0:OO

;
;
40
E
0

Reply 7
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets

Question
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:oo
0:OO

-

Reply 7
i
0
:
i
0

sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets
sets

Question
17.
18.
19.
20.

0:oo
0:OO
0:oo
0:oo

-

Reply
i
0
0

Send Msg Urgent?
After:
Say-bye

sets
sets
sets
sets
No

-1
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The Voice Prompt Editor Screen
Nun.,

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Description
'Please press the first
thr
Please enter the letters
n
You may dial the extension
To stop the directory,
pre
There are no matches to th
Press 1 to try another nam
I'm sorry, directory
assis
This directory
will help y
End of...
To start the list again, p
To hear the list again, pr
Extension...
For...

3. Outdial
4. Transfer
5.
6.
7.
8.

Day Nt

I

:4<:2 <:3<:6<:3<:2<:3<:4<:2 <:3<:3<QP <OP

c-

1

Day Nt
<-<<- <<-<<-<<-<<-<<-<<-<<- <<-<<-<<- <<-

<-

Access: 9,
Initiate:
&,X
Connect: Q

Recall:

5 /7 19
TT Prompt/Msg/Record:
Answer on ring low? Yes
Ring-on time: 10
Pooled delay: 450

Release
Off-hook
Ring-off

Busv

10. Message Lamp On: *3,X
Off: #3,X
Reset All Lamps? No
11. Dialout
12. Dialtone
Dialout
13.

25Voice:

3

above 1st low %: 10
above 2nd low $: 8
above 1st high %: 9

25.
low in
26. Max short
time busy
1st dbl
low: ring:60
27.
busy high:
high: 6567
28. Max
Size time
of long
29. Max time

to wait

for

<-<<- <<-<<-<<-<<-<c--c<-<<- <<-<<-<<- <<-

Day Nt
I

<-

<-<<- <<-<<-<<-<<-<<-<<-<<- <<-<<-<<- <c-

c-

I

Day Nt
<-<<- i<-4<-<<-<<-<<-<<-<c- <<-<<-<<- <c-

c-

&
Recall:

&

on LCR? Yes
delay:
5
time: 40

voice:

Hookflash
(&)= 50
(%)= 200
DTMF interdigit
delay:
12

300

14. Max lines holding
total:
16
15. Number tries
between TT checks:

22. Tolerance
23. Tolerance
24. Tolerance

Day Nt

Retries:
2
Interval
(mins) : 4
Daily Lamp Reset:

pause (,)= 200 (;I=
DTMF
10
delay:duration:
150

20.
Analysis
21. Call
Debounce
Silence:Delay:9

I

1

3

4

Max lines holding
for ext: 16
Extra hold time between tries:

Ring to begin on: 1
Leading edge detect?

Yes

Below 1st low %: 10
Below 2nd low %: 8
Below 1st high %: 9
Min long low: 287
Max time busy 2nd low: 60
Busy states over rings:
0
Max sil.
long: 350
short:

350

50
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Access

A field on a subscriber’sPersonalDirectorypagewhich controls the system
featuresthat are available.
Action

A field on a PersonalDirectory page,transactionbox, or the OperatorBox that
determineswhat the systemwill do afterthe greeting.The possibleactions are:
Take a Message,Operator,Say Goodbye,Hangup,Go to ID->, and Restart.These
actions (except for Take a Message)can also be usedin the After
or
After
msg fields on interview boxes,transactionboxes,and PersonalDirectory
Pages.
Alphabetic

directory

SeeAutomatic directory.
Alternate

greeting

A special greetingavailablefor subscribersand transactionboxes.Subscribers
can recordtwo differentpersonalgreetings-a standardand alternatepersonal
greeting-and switch betweenthem as needed.The transactionbox’s owner can
record the box’s standardor alternategreetingby phone.
Archived

message

An old messagethat is explicitly savedby the subscriber.The messagewill be
savedfor the number of daysenteredin the Archive
field on the subscriber’s
PersonalDirectory page.
Audiotext

A menu tree for information distribution and collection. A caller makes a menu
selection after listeningto a variety of choices.
Audiotext

messages

The messagesplayed in an audiotext application to deliver information to a
caller or lead a caller througha seriesof questions.
Auto dial

Automatically routesa caller to a subscriber’sExtension# ID from the automatic
directory.
Automated

attendant

A voice processingfunction that automaticallyanswersincoming calls and directs
the callersto the appropriateextensionswithout a human operator’sassistance.

/
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Automatic

directory

A directoryof subscriberrecordednamesand Extension# IDSthat is available to
outsidecallers.To find out a subscriber’sextension,outsidecallers “spell” the
first three lettersof the subscriber’sname usingthe telephonekeypad.
Subscriberscan changewhetherthey’re listed in the automatic directory through
setupoptions.
Automatic

fax

The personsendingyou the fax programsa fax machine to sendyou a fax
automatically.The personsendingthe fax doesnot have to pressthe fax
machine’sSendor Startkey, or monitor the progressof the fax.
Await Answer

A type of call transferin which the systemwaits for the called extensionto be
answeredbeforetransferringthe call to that extension.
Broadcast

distribution

Applies to messagegroups.With broadcastdistribution,each group member
receivesand hearsmessagessent to the group.All messagegroupscreatedby
phone have broadcastdistribution, unlessthat is changedat the console.See
dispatch distribution.
Cali Forward to Personal Greeting

The Comdial telephonesystemcan transfercalls directly to an extensionand/or
the subscriber’svoice mailbox when the extensionis ring-no-answeror busy.
call screening

A featurethat givessubscribersinformation about incoming calls and/or the
choice of acceptinga call or forwardingit into their voice mailbox. The call
transferoption codes IC or MC are usually usedfor call screening.
Day Mode

Identifiesthe hoursthe office is open. The systemconsidersall other hours Night
Mode.The systemcan be configuredto function differentlyduring Day Mode and
Night Mode hours.
Default

The parameteror value in a field which the systemusesif you have not entered
anothervalue.
Directory

assistance

A featureof the voice mail systemthat lets callers reachsomeonein the
organization,even if they don’t know the correct extension,without speakingto
an operator.Callerswith letterson their touchtonekeypadscan use automatic
directoryassistance.You can programnumeric directory assistancefor callers
without letterson their keypads,or for other special directory assistance
applications.
DhctoIy

group

A special type of group usedto createnumeric directory assistance.You set up
directory groupsthat list subscriberswith a common characteristic,such as a
department,location, or schedule.When a caller requestsnumeric directory
assistance,the systemplays the namesof the directorygroup members,along
with their extensionnumbers.

.
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Directory

menu

A special type of onekey dialing menu used to createnumeric directory
assistance.
Dispatch distribution

Applies to messagegroups.With dispatchdistribution,only the first group
member to listen to a group messagereceivesit. This is useful in any application
where a group of subscribersare equally responsiblefor a task.For example,a
dispatchgroup might be used for assigningservicejobs. The first serviceperson
to hear a messagetakesthe job. Dispatchdistribution can only be set by the
systemmanagerat the console.
DTMF

Dual-Tone,Multi-Frequency;the technical designationfor true touchtones.
Extension

This is the actual telephoneextensionnumber of a telephonein your system.
If the Comdial telephonesystem’sextensionnumber is different than the
Extension# ID, you must enter this number after the arrow in the field
Transfer?
Yes --> on the PersonalDirectorypageor transactionbox. If the
extensionnumber matchesthe Extension# ID, you can enter the letter X, an
abbreviationfor “extension”.
,’

Extension

# ID

The SystemID a caller pressesto reach a subscriber.Upon hearingthis ID, the
systemfollows the Trcmsfer-> Greeting-> Action sequenceprogrammedfor that
subscriber.Typically, it tries to transferthe call to an extension,then plays a
greetingand takesa message,if the line is busy or does not answer.The
Extension# ID may or may not be the same as the actual telephoneextension
number.
Fax detect

The voice mail systemcan recognizean incoming fax tone, and deliver incoming
faxesto an extensionautomatically.
Fax mail

Part of an optional featurepackagethat providesfax store-and-forward
capabilitiesfor the voice mail system.Subscribershave their own personalfax
boxes,and control by phone the telephonenumber where their faxesare
delivered.
Fax notification

Eachtime the voice mail systemdeliversa fax to the fax extension,it can leave a
public messageto notify you.
Fax-On-Demand

Part of an optional featurepackageyou can buy for the voice mail systemthat
allows you to createa library of faxes.Your callerscan then call you and request
a fax themselves,and the voice mail systemwill send the fax to the caller’s fax
machine.
Follow-aJo~

ID

The Extension# ID provided by the Comdial telephonesystemto the voice mail
systemwhen a call is transferredor forwardedback to the systemon a ring-no
answeror busy condition.

/
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The greetingis a recordingusedas the middle part of a subscriber’sor
transactionbox’s Transfer-> Greeting-> Action sequence.A subscriberhas two
personalgreetings:standardand alternate.A transactionbox has a pair of
standardgreetings(Day & Nite) and an alternategreetingwhich is used in both
Day and Night Modes.A subscriber’sgreetingsare typically usedto greet callers
and encouragethem to leavea message.Transactionbox greetingscan be used
to greet callers,play audiotextmessages,or offer one key dialing menus.The
promptsthe systemplayswhen first answeringincoming calls are called the
OpeningLine.
Group

SeeMessagegroup.
Guest

A guestis a personwho is hostedby a particularsubscriber.A guestis given a
“guestmailbox” and allowed to trade two-waymessagesonly with the guest’s
host. A guestcan be a member of the host’sprivatemessagegroups,but cannot
be a member of open messagegroups.
Held message

A messagewhich hasbeen heard by the subscriber,which the subscriberhas not
archived,and which the systemhas not yet deleted(sameas an old message).
hlterview

box

A special type of transactionbox that can ask a caller up to 20 questionsand
record each of the responses.The subscriberwho owns the interview box
receivesthe responsesin a single message.
This voice field in can contain a short recording(such as “I’ll transkryou now. “)
which the systemplaysbefore attemptinga call transfer.

Localconnect
A port statusthat lets the systemmanagerrecord into voice fields using a
telephonehandsetat the systemconsole.
Laocal Off-hook

A port statusindicating that someonehastaken a port off-line (similar to taking a
telephoneoff the hook) at the systemconsole.You take a port off-line with the
a key.
Manual fax

The personsendingyou a fax dials your office’stelephonenumber from the fax
machine’stouchtonekeypad,pressesthe SystemID for the fax machine, waits for
the fax tone, then pressesthe Sendor Startkey on the fax machine. This is the
most common type of incoming fax.
Message box

The systemstoresmessagesfrom outsidecallersin a subscriber’smessagebox.
The systemannouncesmessagesfrom outsidecallersby saying, “...yourmessage
box has a message...“.
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Messagebox integration
The Comdial telephonesystemcan transfercalls directly to an extensionand/or
the subscriber’svoice mailbox when the extensionis ring-no-answeror busy.
Messagedelivery
The systemcalls the subscriberto notify him or her of new messages.The
subscribermay enterhis or her PersonalID to hearthe messages.
Messagegroup
A distribution list of subscribersand/or guestsfor whom a subscribercan leave
the same message.Seealso Broadcast distribution, Dispatch distribution, Private
group, and Open group.
Messagenotification
A featureby which the voice mail systemnotifies a subscriberthat he or she has
new messages.Dependingon the Comdial telephonesystem,the voice mail
systemmay activatea messagewaiting lamp, a special display on the extension,
or a distinctivedialtone.
Message waiting lamp

A light on an extensiontelephonethat can be lit when the subscriberusing the
telephonehas new messages.

;

( :‘.
\

Night Mode

:
~.

.-

SeeDay Mode.
Numeric directory

assistance

A specially programmedtype of directory assistancedesignedfor callers whose
touchtonekeypadsdo not have letters,or for other special directory assistance
applications.You createnumeric directory assistancewith directory groupsand
directory menus.
One key dialing

A featurethat allows a caller to pressa single touchtone digit insteadof a full
SystemID during a subscriber’sor transactionbox’s greeting.This featurelets YOU
offer callersa menu of choicesduring a greeting.One key dialing options must
be programmedindividually for eachsubscriberand transactionbox.

.,
1

One-way message

A messageleft by an outsidecaller for a particular subscriber.
open group

A messagegroup to which all authorizedsubscriberscan send messages.
Individual subscriberscan be preventedfrom leavingany open group meSSages
by placing Y in the Access field of their PersonalDirectorypage.
Opening Line

The promptsthe systemfirst plays for incoming calls are called the Openingtine.
There are three OpeningLine prompts:Intro, Action, and Otherwise.These
appearon Lines 10-12of the QuickStartApplication Screen,Page2.

e.
...
L
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Option set
,

The TransferOptions and ScreeningOptionssetscontrol how calls are transferred
to a subscriber.Thesecall transferoption setsappearin the Transfer section
of the PersonalDirectorypages.Call transferoptions include Announce, Confirm,
Introduce,MessageScreen,and Screen.Subscriberscan switch betweentheir
TransferOptionsand Screening Options setsby phone.

.Y‘

\

owner
A subscriberor systemmanagerwho has control over a transactionbox,
interview box, or messagegroup is its owner. The owner of a transactionbox or
interview box receivesthe messagesleft in the box. A transactionbox’s owner
can changethe box’s greetingsby phone. The owner of a messagegroup can
changeit by phone. If the owner is deleted,all transactionboxes,interview
boxes,and ptiuate messagegroupswhich the subscriberowned are also deleted.
The subscriber’sopen messagegroupsare reassignedto - SYSTEM’ .

:.

Personal ID

A unique SystemID that identifiesa subscriberor guestto the system.
Personal secretary

A systemfeaturethat ensuresevery important call for a subscriberis answered.If
the subscriberis unavailable,callers can be routed to anotherextension
automaticallyor can make a menu selectionto choosewhere to route their call.
Port

A telephonechannel or line coming into the system.
Private group

A private messagegroup belongsto a single subscriber,called the group owner.
Only the groupowner may leavemessagesfor other group members.The group
owner cannot be a member of his or her own privategroups.
Prompt

A recordingthat is played at a specific place in the conversation.Most of the
systempromptsare storedin voice fields on the Voice Prompt Editor Screen.
Public message

Messagesleft in the Public Interview Box or the OperatorBox are public
messagesavailableto all authorizedsubscribers.Usually,only a few people have
accessto public messages.
Recorded

name

The recordedname of a subscriber,guest,operatoror transactionbox. The
systemplaysthe recordednames (also called uoice names) in promptsthat
require identification of the sourceor destinationof a message,etc.
Release

A type of call transferin which the voice mail systemreleasesa call to the
Comdial telephonesystem.No attempt is made by the voice mail systemto track
the progressof the call.
screening
[I’
?.

‘\

options

A set of call transferoptionswhich the subscribercan turn on and off by phone.
The Screening Options field may or may not include call screeningcodes,
such as C, I, M, S.
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Subscriber

A personenrolled in the systemwho has a voice mailbox. Outsidecallers can
leave one-waymessagesfor a subscriber,while subscribersand guestscan leave
two-waymessagesfor a subscriber.Subscribersare identified by the systemwhen
they enter their PersonalID.
Switch

The Comdial telephonesystem.
System lD

An ID code that the voice mail systemusesto uniquely identify subscribers,
guests,transactionboxes,interview boxes,etc. PersonalIDSand Extension# IDS
are also SystemIDS.
System manager

Any personwho can sign in at the systemconsole.A systemmanagercan set
and changevalueson the systemscreens,including adding and deleting
subscribers,guests,transactionboxes,and interview boxes.A systemmanager
can “promote” other subscribersto be systemmanagers.
Tweway

message

A messagein which both the senderand recipient are identified as enrolled
subscribersor guestson the system.A subscriberor guestcan leave an
immediate reply to a two-waymessage.
Transaction

box

A type of box with a Transfer-> Greetrfzg
->A&OR structurethat can be
programmedto provide,special call routing, one key dialing menus,or audiotext
announcements.Transactionboxesare the basic building blocks of special voice
processingapplications.
Voice detect

A special type of box that allows callersto say “Yes” to answera question,
insteadof pressinga touchtone key.
Voice field

A field in which prompts,recordednames,or greetingscan be recorded.
Voice mail

A generalterm for messagesrecordeddigitally over the phone by one personfor
communication with another person.
Voice name

The recordedname of a subscriber,guest,operatoror transactionbox. The
systemplaysthe voice names(also called recordednumes) in prompts that
require identification of the sourceor destinationof a message,etc.
Voice response

SeeAudiotext.
Wait for Ringback

A type of call transferin which the systemwaits to make sure that an extension
rings for a certain number of rings beforetransferringthe call.
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